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Witness,FoundDeadin Hotel
FOR AND AGAINST DOG RACING IN CAMBRIDGE

COUNCIL WANTS
PUBLIC HEARING
ON EACH APPEAL
Commission Expected to
Suspend Five Grants
Today
LOCAL SENTIMENT
TO BE CONSIDERED
Action Believed to Indicate
Sport Will Be Banned
In State

Gov. Curley and
executive council
last nigVrIlitually ordered the state
racing commission to suspend the five
dog race track permits already granted
under the new pari-mutuel betting law
and to conduct public hearings for the
residents of each section of the corn.
monwealth in which permits are sought.
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever that the council lacks the authority
to compel the commission to suspend
the protested licenses, the eight councillors voted unanimously to adopt the
following resolution:
It was the sense of the council that
the racing commission be notified that
At left—Herbert. Parker, former attorney -general, stating the ease of
the Bay State Greyhound Asso, hition at the meeting
of the Cambridge board of appeals yesterday. At right—The
Rev. Francis V. Murphy, D. 0., pastor of St. Peter's io permits for dog racing be allowed
Church, Cambridge, and John T. Shea, superintendent of the Cambridge
til a hearing has been granted to
Home fo: the Aged and Infirm, ready to
object to dog racing in Cambridge.
he residents of the section in which
t is proposed that the dog racing perits be located, and that where perills have been granted, that they be
suspended until such a hearing."
Although this unanimous expressio
of council opinion is not necessaril
binding on the racing commissioners,
Mr. Curley said the commissioners undoubtedly would abide by the sentiment of the councillors.
COMMISSION MEETS TODAY
Charles F. Connors, who was promoted by 'he Governor to the chair.
manship of the commission, said last
night that he would defer committing
himself on the resolution until this
noon, when the commission will assemble for a meeting.
At this meeting it is expected that
Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire will be
qualified to, sit as a comm,ssioner, a
position for which he was nominated
yesterday by Gov. Curley and subsequently confirmed by the council under
a suspension of rules. The oath of
office will be administered to him this
morning if he comes to the State
House.
It was generally agreed last night
that the fate of dog racing now rests
exclusively with the Governor. If he
notifies the commissioners today that
he wants the permits revoked, they will
be revoked at once and a series of
public hearings will be arranged.
Commissioner Connors last night said
he is not certain with respect to the
legal right of the commission to revoke
permits already granted without adequate cause. Informed that the attorney-general's department has ruled
that the commission now has this authority if it cares to exercise it, he said
he would defer committing himself on
the issue until today's meeting.
If the commission is governed by the
roars of protest that have been provoked by the issuance of the permits
(Continued on rage Eleven)
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Parker to Appeal Ruling
On Dog Track to Supreme Court
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about the continued validityco-opera
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statute and promised his but argued
in obtaining that ruling; the building
that neither the b xird or
to
commissioner had the legal right the
unless
hold up a building permitthe requireplans did not conform with 'Terry adments of the municipality. the permit,
mitted, in his refusal ofrequirements.
that the plans fulfilled all of his advice
Twomey, in explanation
he was conto Terry, told the board in his opinion
vinced that he was right
in 1856 was
that the statute passed believed
that
still valid. He said he
the new
passed
the General Court
the
racing laws with full knowledge that
those comold statute would protect want
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virAlthough aware of Gov. Curley's
commistual order to the state -Meng licenses
sion to revoke all existing dog
Parpending public hearings, Herbertcounker, former attorney-general, anded last
sel for the association, announcwith an
night that he would go ahead
would
appeal to the supreme court and
probably file his petition today. issued To Take Part in Evacuation
Parker's client holds a license
stage
by the state racing commissipn to from
`Day March Sunday
dog races at the Alewife brook sitebuildMay 18 to July 2. Permits for other
Both
GOv. Curley and Mayor Mansing a grandstand, clubhouse and Cam- field will march in the
Evacuation day
structures have been denied by
Ed- parade in South Boston Sunday afterbridge authorities on the advice of whc
,
solicitor
it
noon,
was
city
by the parade
ed
announc
mund T. Twomey,
committee of the South Boston Citizens
contends a statute enacted in 1856 gives
municipalities the right to approve con- Association last night. More than 8000
struction of a race track, the new rac- are expected to be in the line of march
on South Boston's gala day of the year.
ing laws notwithstanding.
Harry Bishop, chief marshal of the
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parade, annourved that the parade
going
is
and
would consist of two divisions, the lat"It's a question of law
to be decided by the courts," the for- ter being composed of a large group of
mer attorney-general said last night at school children under the supervision
his home at Lancaster. "As to the Gov- of Col. Cornelius F. Sullivan.
In the parade Gov. Curley will be esernor's action I have no comment except to say that I am going ahead an corted by the first corps cadets, while
the
in
matter
the
put
Mayor
y
Mansfield will have as his esprobabl
will
cort the Maj. O'Connor camp, U. S.
hands of the court tomorrow."
The Cambridge board yesterday hear W. V. of South Boston
only Parker's plea, which lasted an YD post, American Legion, will be
hour, and Twomey's explanation as to represented M the parade, by its bugle
why he advised Terry not to issue the corps and YD squadron, sons of the
building permit. Then, after a 10-legion, as well as by practically its enminute recess, the board announced its tire membership. The sons of the legion
unanimous decision not to overrule the will hold a meeting at the YD Club
after the parade.
superintendent of buildings,
While members of the board had pre- The Yankee division junior drum and
viously given indication that they, too.hugle corps, winner in the recent juvewould abide by the opinion of the so-niie competition at the Boston Garden.
lieitor, such a quick decision was not will also be in the line of march and
expected by the gathering. The 200 play during the parade Sunday.
business men, clergymen and civic leaders left obviously disappointed that they
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torney of law and paid to maintai
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MAYORS SUBMIT
REVENUE PROGRAM
Present Proposals to Curley
And Executive Council
A four-point program aimed to relieve the burden of real estate owners
In Meeting municipal expenditures in
Massachusetts was presented to Gov.
Curley and members of the executive
colt
—hell yesterday by Mayor Mansfield,
who sought the Governor's support in
behalf of a group of city officials from
various parts of the commonwealth.
The program, as outlined by Mayor
Mansfield as spokesman for the Massachusetts League of Municipalities, advocated a two per cent, sales tax; a 50per cent. iticrease in the present income
tax; grants by the commonwealth to
municipalities in 1935 of sums equal to
two-thirds of the increase in their
welfare expenditures of 1934 over that
of 1928; and an increase in the borrowing capacity of municipalities to
meet welfare and soldiers relief expenditures and tax reductions. tax and
The increase in the income
the proposed sales tax would be operative for five years, according to the
league's proposal. The proceeds from
the sales tex would be distributed to the
cities and towns.
In making his appearance before the
Governor and executive council, Mayor
Mansfield was accompanied by Mayors
George J. Dates of Salem and John C.
Mahoney oi Worcester and Acting
Mayor Philip B. Erard of Springfield.
The mayors contended that the tax
rates in the cities and towns of Massachusetts are now so high that they '
cannot be increased. Mayor Mansfield
pointed out that since 1928 the cities
have lost $58,000,000 in income as a resuit of diminishing tax receipts lessened
by the drop in property valuation. Furthermore, he said the cities will receive
$7,000,000 less than last year from income and corporation taxes and federal assistance.
The Governor made the suggestion
to raise the total valuation of the city
of Boston back to the 1930 level and
then make a 10 per cent. cut, but Mayor Mansfield said he did not believe
that would be the fair thing to do, as
certain valuations should not be raised.
The Governor told the mayors he would
take their proposals under advisement.
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FEENEY TO SEEK
BIG
IN FRAMINGHAM

RACE TRACK „„„,
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$2,000,000 Hbrse Course
SU
CURLEY BMITS Sought in Boston Area INGHAM TRACK
II By Curley Ally
KALESKY'S NAME SAY
S INDEPENDENT
Also Nominates Chapman
Along with Brookline
/ Man for Fin Corn

GROUP BEHIND HIM
Surprise Move Jolts Idea
O'Hara-Eastern Pact
'Sewed up' Permit

GOV. Curley submitted to the executee council the nominations of Samuel i
Kalesky of Brookline and Philip A.
By ARTHUR SIEGEL
Chapman of Boston for membership
Atty. John P. Feeney, intimate polition the Boston finance commission. The
cal associate of Gov. Curley, will
apccunciliors deferred consideration of
pear befcre the state racing commission
them, on the question of confirmation,'
today with an application for a license
until next Wednesday.
to operate a $2,000,000 horse race track
Chapman, former purchasing agent
on the Dorr estate in Framingham
.
for the city of Boston during Mr. CurFeeney said last night he represents
ley's administration as 'mayor, was
a group of Massachusetts business
nominated to succeed Joseph McKenmen
and capitalists who have applied
ney, who resigned, while Kalesky was
to the
secretary of state for authority to innominated to eucceed Judge Jacob J.
corporate their proposed he -se racing
Kaplan, who maintains that he is still
venture under the name of the Massa
a member of the commission.
chusetts Racing Association, Inc.
HAS BOSTON HOTEL ADDRESS
This surprise move threw the Massa
Although Kalesky resides at 140
chusetts horse racing situation into
conSewell avenue in Brookline, he mainfusion, as it previously had been
intains a voting registration at Hotel dicate
d that Walter E. O'Hara and the
LaSalle in Boston. He is an associEastern Racing Association had staged
ate commissioner of the state department of mental diseases and has long a reconciliation under terms that would
give them assurance of obtain
been a member of the Boston sinking
ing the
fund commission,
greatly coveted permit that will provid
e
The Governor is attempting to re- for the promo
tion of top-notch horse
move ,Judge Kaplan from the finance
commission on the ground that he is racing near Boston.
not qualified to serve because of his
O'Hara apparently had dictated the
other official offices as notary public terms of the reconc
iliation after havand special justice of the Dorchester
district court. He has resigned as a ing been ousted from the association's
plans
only
a
'week
ago because of his
notary public.
If Kalesky is confirmed as a finance Indifference to the proposed East Boscommissioner, he will be placed in the ton site for their track.
peculiar position of being a member of DISCLAIMS TIE-UP
WITH OTHERS
a municipal department subject, like all
Feeney said he would have his
ether such departments, to investiga- ingha
Framm
track ready to operat
tion by the finance commission.
15. He disclaimed an,' associ e on June
ation with
For one four-year per
Kalesky any of the other
competing
level, higher than Many places in
groups and announced that promoting.
(Continued on P
leyen)
the state racing commissionhe will ask s fact, the coat of the land, while high,
to grant
does
not cover the money spent in
a public hearing at which
filling and in taxes.
of the various petitioners the merits
can be dis- t,
Horse racing, now that pari-mutuel
cussed in on meeting.
betting has made it profitable, is not
The incorporators of the Feene
y
an
venaltrustic sport. It is definitely a
ture are Paul J. Bertlesen
of Boston,
commercial proposition. If the horseGrover C. Ricnares of Attleb
men were Interested in supporting a
James H. Vahey of Brookline. aeo and
track out of their pockets, other sites
chitects are Funk & Wilcox, The armight
archit
be more esthetic. But from
ects
oi the Rockingham. Narrag
ansett and
a commercial viewpoint, East Bosto
Epsom Downs tracks and the
n
Is the best, for it is the neares
Boston
Garden.
t to
Boston, only a 10-cent fare away, and
Valley is a member of the
setts bar. He practises law Massachu- 0 can be reached easily. Over a period
of years, the extra $500,000 would
and lives at 236 Dean road, ein Boston
pe worth spending, ear the avera
Ile is the son of the late Brookline.
ge
atten
James
denre would be, T think, about
IL
Va.hey, who was a prominent
corpor
40
aper cent, higher than at tracks
tion lawyer and once the
Democratic oet farther away from the city.
nominee for Governor.
The Eastern Racing Association
Richards is a director of
at
National Bank of Attleboro, the First k has decided to go over this thing
manag
ing'
carefu
lly and is ready to do what is
s
director of the Park Hotel,
If subsequent developments
and treasurer and director Attleborcele best.
of
sever
aor show that there are better sites, then
silverware and jewelry
manuf
actur
anoth
ing,,
er choice will be made. But
,
companies, which his
whether the track is at East Bosfrom her father, tbe late wife Inherited"j'e
son. The family also ownsClarence Wat-en ton or anywhere else, the racing will
extensive inbe of the highest type. And I
dustrial real estate in
might
Attleb
add that there will be steeplechase
The new association claimoro.
s
to
have
races
such
as
they
an option calling for the
have in New York
and Maryland.
297 acres of level land at purchase of,,,
Those eloee to the situation believ
Centre only a short distanFramingha o'Y
e
ce from thil
ins: that the whole matter rests will,
famous Raceland, owned
the
by John R.°
' Governor, If he departs from his origMacomber.
At inal
d placesentiments, that, East Boston is the
DEFENDS LOCATION
for a track, the location probably
k. will
"This site," Feeney said last
be changed and, most likely, to the
night, "feed, sectio
situated in the centre of
n
of Natick known as
most thickly populated area the state:ell bed,. If the track is to the filterbe in
with
moreit
e
than 3,600,000 people residi
Boston, however, one of two things East.
ng withinj
will
a radius of 25 miles. It
happen—either O'Hara will withd
is
within
raw
30fe- from
minutes by motor or train
the group and concentrate his
from
Netv
: efforts on
England's three largest
his Narragansett track
cities and the
transportation facilitiee
Pawtucket, or he will be manag in
ing
by any of the propos are unparalleled(1 director at
Suffolk Downs without, howed
viously announced by locations pre-If ever, invest
ing any money In the plant.
other groups.i
1
The statement tomorrow may clarif
y
these points.
one eblinfretr tree,
Live, giving the people of
While the Eastern Racing Associ
the
monwealth a reasonable amounCom- is trying to solve its problems, the ation
Eastt
of
horse racing of the nighes
t stand- ern Horse Club, which has received a
ard.
license to conduct its annual race meet
Adams was the spol sman
for the at The Country Club and John R. Mawhole group. O'Hara had
nothi
ng to comber's Raceland estate in Framingsay, having given his word
ham, is in A quandary. The Easte
that
li
he
would Withhold any public
statements Horse Club has posted $4000 for the
until tomorrow. He did not go
right to conduct racing under legali
into
zed
seclusion, but refused to make
betting, but now finds that
it may
ment, although when presse any com- mean greater financ
d, grinned,
ial loss to operate
"I'll run for governor in
193'1, but don't with the pari-mutuels.
mention it."
Neither The Country Club nor RaceBut in his Milk street office,
Mame land is so laid out that large betting
amplified the formal state
plants
can be construcSed. And large
ment. "The
Eastern Racing Association is
treating layouts would he eeeded, for a daily
the whole matter with an
open mind. handle of $200,000 would be required
There are some engineering
problems to clear a profit on the four-day meetWhich must be cleared up
in regard to ing, In the first place, the $1000 daily
the East Boston track. But
fee is high. The purses are big and the
tion now is that the associ the situa- expenses
ation
for those employed in the
selering all angles to the end is con- nnituels
hest site and the best racing that the heavy. and around the track would be
Furthermore, if the problem of
will be
possible."
teinporary mutuel plants were solved
by
the
rentin
g of the portable strucMATTER OF COST
tures, that would mean handing
Adams continued:
3 per cent, of the handle, leavin over
There is the matter of
g only
Boston will require an cost. East 3L.: per cent. for the Eastern Horse
expendieure Club. And that would not
•1 of $500,000
be enough.
more than would be
Thetefore, the Eastern Horse Club
needed for a track anywh
ere else in may decide that It will
tp Matteachuseate. That
run its hunt
land
is
sound. mertings as In the
d It is filled in land
and has been ized betting, return past, without legalready for eight or nine
its license, receive
years. It is the $4000 deposited
nlfrom 16 feet to 18
with the racing
feet above sea comminsion
and hope for the best.

ace Track Permit
ningham by Feeney
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Municipalities in Massachusetts will benefit to 0.2 _so-mately $1,500,000 if a bill requiring women to pay poll tax:
was estimated yesterday. The measure providing that a head
on every inhabitant of the commonwealth over the age of
• sex br nationality, has been reported favorably by the legish
on taxation and is expected to come up for action in the HOU%

of approxienacted, it
ue assessed
•, ardless of
ommittee
sorrow.

The bill abolishing the Boston finance
commission and another providing for their speedy handling of legislative busithe election of the state public utilities ness during the current session.
commissioners by the Legislature were
Representatives Joseph E. Theberge
given first readings in the House yesterand George F. Driscoll, both of Fall
day.
River, served as the committee, acSergeant-at-Arms
by
companied
The joint committee on the judiCharles 0. Holt, that escorted Repreciary has voted to turn br.ek all petiC.
Rounseville, Fail
Cyrus
cap.entative
of
tions calling for the abc.ition
River, Republican, to the council
ital punishment In Massachusetts, alchamber, where the new member of
though It is understood that two or
the House took the oath from Gov.
three members of the committee will
Curley.
cast dissenting votes before the bills
are reported.
Representative Hollis M. Gott of
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somer- Arlington v.ent before the committee on
ville, Democratic floor leader, was taken metropolitan affairs to oppose Repreto task yesterday by Senator William S. sentative William H. MeIley's petition
Conroy, a. Democratic colleague, for en- fc legislation providing for the susgaging in debate on a subject in which pension of Boston Elevated dividends
he has a business interest. Scanlan had for three years.
opposed a bill to regulate further the
sale of fuel oils. Senator Donald W.
Applicants who have been refused
Nicholson, the Republican floor leader, liquor licenses by local boards and then
ted
attempted to have the bill recommit
appeal those decisions to the state albut it was finally passed to be en- coholic beverages control commission
will be required to wait 60 days before
grossed.
they will be granted hearings, the ABC
e
committe
on
filing
limit
time
The
commissioners announced yesterday.
reports on pending measures has been The commission decided a sufficient
extended two weeks. Senator James G, number of licenses already have been
Moran, president of the Senate, took the granted. Furthermore, it wants more
opportunity yesterday to praise the time to consider other important matchairmen of the various committees for ters.

LEO P. DOHERTY

DOHERTY NAMED
BY GOV.CURLEY

The Senate adopted an order auth-sizing the committee on conservation
to visit Marthas Vineyard in connection
•ith the official discharge of its duties.
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Speaker Saltonstall has appointed
Representative Rounseville a member of
the committee on transportation, tr
place of Representative Chester W
Chase of New Bedford, who gave us
is berth on that committee.
Admission of a bill authorizing
cities and towns to make temporary
borrowines in anticipation of funds
(corn federal grants for emergency
public works was sought by Mayor
John J. Irwin of Medford, as representative of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts, at a hearing before
the rules committee.

MAR 14 1935
1,

PARTY
SO. BOSTON BEANO
whist party ,;i:1
A monster beano and
o'clock in St.
ha held tonight at 8
E and Third
hall.
parish
Vincent's
auspices
streets, South Boston, under
parishioners.
of a large committee of
prizes
Among those who have donatedCurley.
Way
for the party are Miss and Mr
-S797111daughter of Gov. Curley,
lam J. Foley.

4

No opposition was expressed whet
Representative Thomas R. Dillon o
Cambridge appealed to the committee on
civil service to favor a measure to place
the state police under civil service. Dillon's chief argument was to. take the
state police "out of the control of politica."
Declaring "the state ought not to hay
the power to control our towns," Sena
tor William A. Davenport of Greenfiel
yesterday gave strong support to legis
lation calling for home rule in all citie
and towns of Massachusetts at a hearing before the state administration corn
mittee.
•
Representative Thomas B. Barry o
East Boston joined Representativ
Thomas A. Flaherty in favoring a meas
ure providing that the Boston Consoli
dated Gas Company be prohibited fro
making penalty • charges against con
sumers in the Charlestown district.
Although six members dissented, th
committee on judiciary yesterday vote
to set aside petitions for legislation t
regulate broadcasting or establish re
sponsibility for defamation by radi
broadcasters.
The Senate postponed until Friday action on Senator Nicholson's
order to have the Senate go on, record, opposing the holding of s, parttime state job hv Prof. Frank
M.
Thomas
Senater
Simpson,
Burke attempted to amend the order
to make It a general one covering any
person.
Senator Charles G. Mlles of Brockton was unsuccessful in his attempts to
kill two bills yesterday. He tried to
stop the measure authorizing the Middlesex College of Medicine and Surgery.
Inc., to change its name but the bill
was passed to be engrossed. He later
opposed the Sunday hockey bill but
this was ordered to a third reading by
a vote of 12-3.
A bill providing for the continuance
of a three-cent gasoline tax for a
unlimited time Was referred by th
House to the committee on ways an
means. The taxation committee re
ported the measure favorably.
The House passed to be engrossed
bill reducing the rates of interetit
unpaid taxes to a maximum Unlit
per cent.
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Buildings-10:30 A.. M., Room 423, corn
mitice on mercantile affairs, petition for re
vision and codification of laws relative t
construction and alteration of buildings I
city of Boston.
Movieff—l0:30 A. Id., Room 423. pelltio
for legislation providing penalty for certatn
unauthorized showing of motion pictures
which have been prohibited by public with.
Dill lee.
Iffedielne--10:30 A. M., Room 450. cont.
millet] on public health, petitions for 1eitio.
lotion relative to 'as of drugs and merit.
rinen a• well as
mends from commis.
sinner of n •
alfh.

I*

Appointed Special Justice of
Boston Municipal Court
Leo P. Doherty of 2045 Commonnominwealth avenue, Brighton, was
as a
ated by Gov. Curley yesterday
municipal
special justice of the Boston
Juscourt to succeed the late Special
nomination
tice John A. Bennett. The
Onwill come before the council for
firmation next Wednesday.
BosDoherty was graduated from the
College
ton public schools and Boston College
Boston
high school, attended
Uniand. was graduated from Boston
versity school of law in 1919. ld was
Daniel F. Doherty of Springfie
reappointed by the Governor to membership of the state emergency finance
board. Other executive nominations
submitted to the executive council follow:
asJohn H. Backus of New Bedford,
Walter
sistant secretary to Gov. Curley;
commissioner
K. Queen of Needham,
Massachusetts Nautical School, to sucRoseMcKay;
ceed the late William E. stenograp
her
mary Sullivan of Boston,
W.
in the executive department; Joseph
examurphy of Peabody, medical
succeed
to
iner of the 8th Essex district,
Dr. S. Chase Tucker of Peabody; Daniel
in chanF. McNeil of Beverly. master Cameron;
L.
cery to succeed HollisBoston,
trustee
Thomas F. Fallon of
„II.
Boston state hospital;
,
td
Paine of Newton, reamidlilh
Hickey. of,
Westboro state hospital: Lucy
cottages for
Holyoke, trustee hospital
Allen of
children, to succeed Fred H.
Holyoke.
previous
t
a
Nominations submitted
yescouncil meetings and confirmed at
terday's session follow:
ton,
Northamp
Charles J. O'Connor of
Robert D.
public administrator; Dr.
medical
associate
Hildreth of Westfield,
Danexaminer 4th Hampden district; clerk
Boston,
iel F. Cunningham of
Dewey
F.
Brighton district court; Bessie
Belchertown
of Northampton, trustee
Boston,
state school; Eva Watson of Edna W.
trustee Medfield state hospital; Boston
Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee Worcesstate hospital; Rose Herbert of
Dr.
ter, trustee Grafton state hospital:
medical
W. M. Rosen of New Bedford,
examiner, 4th Bristol district.
oonThe executive counail yesterday
ons of
irmed Gov. Curley's nominati
Tomasello,
ettv Dumaine, Joseph A.
Mordward A. Filene and Henry V.of the
an to the board of trustees
FIC
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CURLEY SUBMITS 7
PROPOSED FRAMINGHAM TRACK
KALESKY'S NAME
Also Nominates Chapman
i Along with Brookline
/ Man for Fin Corn
Gov. Curley submitted to the execuUse council the nominations of Samuel
Kalesky of Brookline and Philip A.
Chapman of Boston for membership
on the Boston finance commission. The
ccuncillors deferred consideration of
them, on the question of confirmation,
until next Wedneschay.
Chapman, former purchasing agent
for the city of Boston during Mr. Curley's administration as mayor, was
nominated to succeed Joseph McKenney, -who resigned, while Kalesky was
nominated I,o rucceed Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan, who maintains that he is still
a member of the commission.
HAS BOSTON HOTEL ADDRESS
Although Kalesky resides at 140
Sewell avenue in Brookline, he maintains a voting registration at Hotel
LaSalle in Boston. He is an associate commissioner of the state department of mental diseases and has long
been a member of the Boston sinking
fund commission.
The Governor is attempting to remove Judge Kaplan from the finance
commission on the ground that he is
not qualified to serve because of his
other official offices as notary public
and special justice of the Dorchester
district court. He has resigned as a
notary public.
If Kalesky is confirmed as a finance
commissioner, he will be placed in the
peculiar position of being a member of
a municipal department subject, like all
ether such departments, to investigation by the finance commission.
For one four-year per d Kalesky
(Continued on Pa

!even)

$2,000,000 orse Race Track Permit
Sou t for Framingham by Feeney 1
(Continued from First Page)

Three railroad lines form a triangle to level, higher than
Many places in
the property. There also is the neigh- fact, the cost of the land, while high,
does
not cover the money spent in
boring new Worcester turnpike, with
filling and in taxes.
six other main arteries leading almost
Horse racing, now that pari-mutuel
directly to the proposed track."
betting has made it profita
To obtain the horse track license the an altrustic sport. It is ble, is not
new group must upset the plans of the commercial proposition. Ifdefinitely a
the horseEastern Racing Association whose rep- men were interested in
ting a
resentative,s engaged in a two-hour con- track out of their pocketssuppor
, other sites
ference yesterday with O'Hara. The might be more esthetic. But
from
developments of this session were
a commercial viewpoint,
East Boston Would be the site if: that is the best, for it is theEast Boston
nearest
to
(1) Engineering problems are solved. Boston, only a 10-cent fare
away, and
(2) East Boston is worth $500,000 can be reached easily. Over
a
period
more than the cost of a track elsewhere, of years, the extra $500,00
0 would
(3) Clem Curley insLia that the track be worth spending, for the averag
e
must bT tit East Boston.
attendance would be, I think, about
Of these, the third is probably the 40 per cent. higher than at
tracks
most important. If Gov. Curley does
not farther away from the city.
insist that the track be built in East
The Eastern Racing Associa
Boston, the chances are that Natick has decided to go over this tion
thing
will be the site, and that would
careful
ly and is ready to do what is
constitute a complete victory for O'Hara. He best,
If subsequent developments
already has scored one point in that, for show that there are better sites, then
the first time since the Eastern
Racine another choice will be made. But
Association was formed, that group Is whether the track is at East Bosnot definitely committed
to East Bos- ton or anywhere else, the racing will
ton as a site, and now is
willing to be of the highest type. And I might
shift locations if a shift would
add
be ad- races that there will be steeplechase
vantageous.
such as they have in New York
and Maryland.
The conference lavas held
yesterd
ay
noon at the office of Charles F.
Those elope to the situation believe
Maras, that
who has stepped in an intermediary
the Whole matter rests with the
foa Govern
the erstwhile embattled faction
s, At inal or. If he departs from his origthe meeting, in addition to O'Hara
seulim
ents, that East Boston is the
Adams, were Bayard Tuckerman, and place for a track, the location probabl
y
Jr.,
Allan J. Wilson, William J.
McDonald, will be changed and, most likely, to the
Richard E. Danielson and Charle
section of Natick known as the filters
H.
Innes, who is the attorney for
the East- beda. If the track is to be in East
ern Racing Association,
Boston, however, one of two things
will
After a two-hour session, the
happen—either O'Hara will
ing statement was given out by follow- from the group and conemtwithdraw
Adams:
rate his
.. substantial progress was made efforts on his Narragansett track
in
and all interests generally
Pawtucket, or he will be
seemed
managing
accord. A definite announcement in director at Suffolk Downs without
, howof
the completed plans, we
expect, will ever, investing any money in the plant.
be available the first of next
The statement tomorrow may clarify
week.
There was every indication
these points.
interests had but one commonthat all
objective, giving the people of
While the Eastern Racing Associa
the
tion
monwealth a reasonable amounCom- is trying to solve its problems,
the Eastt of ern
horse racing of the highest
Horse Club, which has received a
standard.
license to conduA its annual race meet
Adams was the spokesman
for the at The Country Club and John R. Mawhole group. O'Hara had nothin
g to camber's Raceland estate in Framingsay, having given his word
that he ham. is in a quandary. The Eastern
would withhold any public
statements Horse Club has posted $4000 for the
until tomorrow. He did not go
into se- right to conduct racing under legalised
clusion, but refused to make any
com- betting, but now finds that it may
ment, although when pressed, grinned
, mean greater financial loss to operate
"I'll run for governor in 1937,
with the pari-mutuels.
but
don't
e mention it,"
Neither The Country Club nor RaceBut in his Milk street office,
land is so laid out that large betting
amplified the formal statement.Adams plants can be constructed.
"The
And large
Eastern Racing Association is treatin
g layouts would be needed, for a daily
e the whole matter with an
handle
of
$200,00
0 would be required
open mind.
e There are some engineering
to clear a profit on the
proble
which must be cleared up in regard ms ing. In the first place, four-clay meetthe $1000 daily
to
the East Boston track. But,
the situa- fee is high. The purses are big and the
tion now is that the association
expens
es
for those employed in the
is considering all angles to the end that
the mutuels and around the track would be
best Site and the beat racing
heavy. Furthermore, if the problem of
will
be
possible."
temporary mutuel plants were solved
by the renting of the portable strucMATTER OF COST
tures, that would mean handing
over
Adams continued:
3
cent, of the handle, leaving only
There Is the matter of cost. Best 3 1 per
,
per
cent.
for
the
Easter
n Horse
Boston will require an experdi
ture Club, And that, would not be enough
1 of
.
$500,000 more than would
Therefore, the Eastern Horse Club
needed for a track anywhere else be
in
ma' decide that it will run its hurl;
Massachusetts. That land is
sound. mectings as in the past, withou
It is filled in land and
t legalhae
ready for eight or nine years. bren ized betting, return its license, receive
It is the $4000 deposited with the
,from 16 feet to 18 feet
racing
above sea 'corarairialon and hope
for the best.
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Municipalities in Massachusetts Will benefit) to tte! _net of approxienacted, it
mately $1,500,000 if a bill requiring Women to pay poll tate
:it; assessed
was estimated yesterday. The measure providing that a head
er a rdless of
on every inhabitant of the commonwealth over the age of
orrimittee
sex or nationality, has been reported favorably by the legish
iorrow.
on taxation and is expected to come up for action in the HoUst
The bill abolishing the Boston finance
commission and another providing for their speedy handling of legislative busithe election of the state public utilities ness during the current session.
commissioners by the Legislature were
given first, readings in the House yesterRepresentatives Joseph E. Theberge
and George F. Driscoll, both of Fail
day.
River, served as the committee. acSergeant ort-erms
by
companied
The joint committee on the judipetiCharles 0. Holt, that eaeorted Repreciary has voted to turn beck all
Cyrus
C.
capof
sentative
Rounseville, Fall
abe.ition
tions calling for the
River, Republican, to the council
Rai punishment in Massachusetts, alchamber, where the new member of
though it is understood that two or
the House took the oath from Gov.
three members of the committee will
Curley,
cast dissenting votes beore the bills
are reported.
Repreemtative Hollis M. Gott of
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somer- Arlington v.ent before the committee on
ville, Democratic floor leader, was taken metropolitan affairs to oppose R,epreto task yesterday by Senator William El. rentative William H. Melley's petition
Conroy, a Democratic colleague, for en- foe legislation providing for the susgaging in debate on a subject in which pension of Boston Elevated dividends
he has a business interest. Scanlan had for three years.
opposed a bill to regulate further the
sale of fuel oils. Senator Donald W.
Applicants who have been refused
Nicholson, the Republican floor leader, liquor licenses by local boards and then
ted
recommit
attempted to have the bill
appeal these decisions to the state albut it was finally passed to be en- coholic beverages control commission
grossed.
will be required to wait 60 days before
they will be granted hearings, the ABC
The time limit on filing committee commissioners announced yesterday.
reports on pending measures has been The commission decided a sufficient
extended two weeks. Senator James G. number of licenses already have been
Moran, president of the Senate, took the granted. Furthermore, it wants more
opportunity yesterday to praise the time to consider other important matchairmen of the various committees for ters.

LEO P. DOHERTY

DOHERTY NAMED
BY GOV.CURLEY

' The Senate adopted an order authoizing the committee on conservation
m visit Marthas Vineyard in ^onnection
eth the official diecharge of be &ties.
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PARTY
SO. BOSTON BEANO
whist party Ail
A monster beano and
o'clock in St.
b? held tonight at 8
and Third
E
hall,
parish
Vincent's
auspices
under
Bostoo,
streets, South
parishioners.
of a large committee of
prizes
Among those who have donated
_Curley.
for the party are Miss Mary
MrriVilldaughter of Gov. Curley, and
iam J. Foley.

Speaker Saltonstall has appointed
Representative Rounseville a member of
,the committee on transportation, ir
place of Representative Chester W
Chase of New Bedford, who gave in
his berth on that committee.

!

Admission of a bill authorizing
cities and towns to make temporary
borrowings in anticipation of funds
from federal grants for emergency
public works was sought by Mayor
John J. Irwin of Medford, as representative of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts, at a hearing before
the rules committee.

No opposition was expressed wher.
Representative Thomas R. Dillon o
Cambridge appealed to the committee on
civil service to favor a measure to place
the state police under civil service. Dillon's chief argument was to.. take the
state police "out of the control of politics."
Declaring "the state ought not to hay
the power to control our towns," Sena
tor William A. Davenport of Greenfiel
yesterday gave strong support to legis
lotion calling for home rule in all citie
and towns of Massachusetts at a hear
log before the state administration corn
mittee.
Representative Thomas E. Barry o
East Boston joined Representativ
Thomas A. Flaherty in favoring a mess
ure providing that the Boston Consoli
dated CAS Company be prohibited fro
making penalty, charges against con
Burners in the Charlestown district.
Although six members dissented, th
committee on judiciary yesterday vote
to set aside petitions for legislation t
regulate broadcasting or establish re
sponsibility for defamation by radi
broadcasters.
The Senate postponed until Friday action on Senator Nicholson's
order to have the Senate go on rec. orieeeppeolng the holding of a part,state Job by Prof. Frank E.
Mho'
M.
Thomas
Senator
Simpson.
Burke attempted to amend the order
any
to make it a general one covering

person.

•

Senator Charles G. Miles of Brockton was unsuccessful in his attempts to
kill two bills yesterday. He tried to
stop the measure authorizing the Middlesex College of Medicine and Surgery,
Inc., to change its name but the bill
was passed to be engrossed. He later
opposed the Sunday hockey bill bu
this was ordered to a third reading by
a vote of 12-3.
A bill providing for the continuan
of a three-cent gasoline tax for a
unlimited time was referred by th
House to the committee on ways an
means. Tho taxation committee xv
ported the measure favorably.
The House passed to be engrossed
bill reducing the rates of interest o
unpaid taxes to a maximum Mint
2 per cent.
/
61
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Buildings-10:30 A. M. Room 425, corn
mitten on mercantile affairs. petition for re
vision and codification Of laws relative
construction and alteration of buildings
city of Roston.
MOVIPX-10:30 A. X., Room 423, petition
for legislation providing* penally for eertain
unauthorized showing of motion PifillrOS
which have been prohibited by public authorities,
Medicine—wee A. M., Room 420. earn
mitten on public health, petitions for lest,Infirm relative to sae of drug, and medteines as Well as
mends from commissioner of in
alth.

Appointed Special Justice of
Boston Municipal Court
Leo P. Doherty of 2045 Commonnominwealth avenue, Brighton, was
as a
ated by Gov. Curley yesterday
municipal
special justice of the Boston
Juscourt to succeed the late Special
on
nominati
The
Bennett.
tice John A.
cdnwill come before the council for
firmation next Wednesday.
BosDoherty was graduated from the
College
ton public schools and Boston College
high school, attended Boston
Uniand was graduated from Boston
versity school of law in 1919.
was
ld
Springfie
Daniel F. Doherty of
reappointed by the Governor to membership of the state emergency finance
board. Other executive nominations
submitted to the executive council follow:
John H. Backus of New Bedford, assistant secretary to Gov. Curley; Walter
oner
K. Queen of Needham, commissi sucMassachusetts Nautical School, to
ceed the late William E. McKay; Roseher
mary Sullivan of Boston, stenograp W.
in the executive department; Joseph
exam. urphy of Peabody, medical
iner of the 8th Essex district, to succeed
Dr. S. Chase Tucker of Peabody; Daniel
in chanF. McNeil of Beverly, muster Cameron;
cery to succeed HollisBoston, trustee
Thomas 10, Fallon of
Boston state hospital;,
reap...
Paine of Newton,
Hickey*
Westboro state ho.spital; Lucy
cottages for
Holyoke, trustee hospital
Allen of
children, to succeed Fred H.
Holyoke.
previous
Nominations submitted at at yescouncil meetings and confirmed
terday's session follow;
Northampton,
Charles J. O'Connor of
Robert D.
public administrator; Dr.
medical
Hildreth of Westfield, associate
Danexaminer 4th Hampden district;
clerk
Boston,
iel F. Cunningham of
Dewey
F.
Bessie
Brighton district court;
Beichertown
of Northampton, trustee
Boston,
state school; Eva Watson of Edna W.
trustee Medfield state hospital; Boston
trustee
Dreyfus of Brookline,
Worcesstate hospital; Rose Herbert of
Dr.
ter, trustee Grafton state hospital;
medical
W. M. Rosen of New Bedford,
examiner, 4th Bristol district.
eonThe executive council yesterday
ons of
irmed Gov. Curley's nominati
Tomasello,
ettv Durnaine, Joseph A.
V. Mordward A. Filene and Henry of the
trustees
n to the board of
assachusetts General Hospital.
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,000 Hbrse Course
ught in Boston Area
By Curley Ally

Along with Brookline
Man for Fin Corn
(Continued from First Page)
served on the sinking fund with former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Do n,
whose purchases of bonds for the Si
ing fund commission have been und
examination by the Boston finance
commission.
Kalesky was appointed to the sinking
fund in 1923 by Mr. Curley and was
reappointed hy Mr. Curley for his
piesent three-year term in 1932. Former Gov. Ely appointed him to the
mental disease department position.
Although Kalesky votes in the city
of Boston, his address is carried as 140
Sewell avenue, Brookline, in the telephone, Brookline and Boston directories. In the official state manual,
his address also is given as Brookline.
The Governor said yesterday that
Kalesky's Boston voting address is sufficient to qualify him for service on the
finance commission.

AYS INDEPENDENT
GROUP BEHIND HIM
Surprise Move Jolts Idea
O'Hara-Eastern Pact
'Sewed up' Permit
By ARTHUR SIEGEL
politiP. Feeney, intimate
John
Atty.
apwill
,
Curley
Gov.
of
cal associate
commission
pear befcce the state racing
for a license
today with an application
race track
horse
,000
$2,000
a
e
to operat
.
ngham
Frami
in
estate
on the Dorr
represents
Feeney said last night he
business men
a group of Massachusetts
applied to the
have
who
lists
capita
and
ity to insecretary of state for author
harse racing
corporate their proposed
the Massaventure under the name of
Inc.
ation,
Associ
g
Racin
ts
chuset
the MassaThis surprise move threw
iot, into conchusetts horse racing situat
been infusion, as it previeusly Mal
i and the
dicated that Walter E. °Mar
'staged
Eastern Racing Association had
that would
a reconciliation under terms
ing the
give them assurance of obtain
provide
greatly coveted paamit that will
horse
otch
top-n
of
tion
promo
for the
racing near Boston.
dictated the
O'Hara apparently had
havterms of the reconciliation after
ation's
associ
the
from
ousted
been
ing
of his
plans only a Week ago because
East Bosindifference to the proposed
ton site for their track.
OTHERS
DISCLAIMS TIE-UP WITH
FramFeeney said he would have his
June
ingham track ready to optcate on with
ation
15. He disclaimed any associ promoting
level, higher than Many places in
ting
high,
any of the other compe
ask
fact, the cost of the land, while
will
he
that
nced
annou
in
groups and
grant
does not cover the money spent
to
ssion
commi
racing
state
the
filling and in taxes.
the merits
utuel
pari-m
a public hearing at which
Horse racing, now that
be disnot
of the various petitioners can
betting has made it profitable, is
cussed in open meeting.
veny
an altrustic sport. It is definitely a
The incorporators of the FeeneBoston,
commercial proposition. If the horsea
ture are Paul J. Bertlesen ofeiro and
men were interested in supporting
Grover C. Richards of Attleb The arout of their pockets, other sites
track
ine.
Brookl
of
Vahey
James H.
might be more esthetic. But from
architects
chitects are Funk & Wilcox,ansett and
a commercial viewpoint, East Boston
ot the Rockingham, Narrag the Boston
Is the best, for it is the nearest to
Epsom Downs tracks and
Boston, only a 10-cent fare away, and
n.
Garde
Maasachucan be reached easily. Over a period
Vahey is a member of the ,in Boston
the extra $500,000 would
setts bar. He practises law Brookline. of years, spending, for the average
worth
be
road,
Dean
236
at
and lives
late James H. attendance would be, I think, about
He is the son of the nent corporapromi
40 per cent, higher than at tracks
vahey, who was aonce
the Democratic
farther away from the city.
tion lawyer and
The Eastern Racing Association
nominee for Governor.
First
the
of
or
has decided to go over this thing
Richards is a direct
managing
is ready to do what is
National Bank of Attleboro, Attleboro, carefully and
If subsequent developments
director of the Park Hotel, of several best.
or
show that there are better sites, then
and treasurer and direct
acturing
will be made. But
silverware and jewelry manufinherited another choicetrack is at East Boscompanies, which his wife ce Wat- whether the
Claren
ere else, the racing will
from her father, the late extensive in- ton or anywh
be of the highest type. And I might
son. The family also owns oro.
add that there will be steeplechase
dustrial real estate in Attleb s to have
races such as they have in New York
The new association claim
o
ase
purch
and Maryland.
an option calling for the
Framlnghaml
Those close to the situation believe
297 acres of level land at ce from th
distan
that the whole matter rests with the
Centre only a short
by John R Governor. If he departs from his origfamous Raceland, owned
inal sentiments, that East Boston is the
Macomber.
place for a track, the location probably
TION
DEFENDS LOCA
will be changed and, moat likely, to the
"is
night,
"This site," Feeney said lastthe state's, section of Natick known as the filterof
the track is to be in East
situated in the centre
with more beds. If
most thickly populated area ng within Boston, however, one of two things will
residi
people
000
3,500,
her O'Hara will withdraw
than
is within 30 happen—eitgroup and concentrate his
a radius of 25 miles. It
from the
New
from
train
gansett track in
minutes by motor or
and the efforts on his Narra
be managing
England's three largest cities
unparalleled Pawtucket, or he wills without, howare
ies
facilit
on
ortati
transp
Suffolk Down
at
or
direct
preons
locati
by any of the proposed
groups. ever, investing any money in the plant.
clarify
viously announced by other.iv_.ixl
These statement tomorrow may
yil ,... ...._ ... _. ,....... ,......

ce Track Permit
Ingham by Feeney

cot)e-:
".
While the Eastern Racing Association
nteeew -hia•tifli=
tive, giving the people of the Com- is trying to solve its problems, the Eastmonwealth a reasonable amount of ern Horse Club, which has received a
horse racing of the highest stand- license to conduct its annual race meet
R. Maard.
at The Country Club and John
Adams was the spokesman for the comber's Raceland estate in Framingn
Easter
whole group. O'Hara had nothing to ham, is in a quandary. The
say, having given his word that he Horse Club has posted $4000 for the
would withhold any ;Albite statements right. to conduct racing unaer legalized
until tomorrow. He aid not go into se- betting, but now finds that it, may
clusion, but refused to make any com- mean greater financial loss to operate
ment, although when pressed, grinned, with the pari-mutuels.
"I'll run for governor in 1937, but don't
Neither The Country Club nor Racemention it."
land is so laid out that large betting
But in his Milk street office. Adams plants can be constructed. And large
amplified the formal statement. "The layouts would be needed, for a daily
Eastern Racing Association is treating brindle of $200,000 would be required
the whole matter with an open mind. to clear a profit on the four-day meetThere are some engineering problems ing. In the first place, the $1000 daily
which must be cleared up in regard to fee Is high. The purses are big and the
the East Boston track. But the situa- expenses for those employed in the
tion now is that the association is con- mutuels and around the track would be
sidering all angles to the end that the heavy. Furthermore, if the problem of
best Site and the best racing will be temporary mutuel plants were solved
possible."
by the renting of the portable structures, that would mean handing over
MATTER OF COST
3 per cent, of the handle, leaving only
Adams continued:
31, per cent, for the Eastern Horse
Eest
cost.
of
r
the
is
matto
There
And that would not he enough.
Boston will require an expenditure Club
Therefore, the Eastern Horse Club
of $500,000 more than would be
that. it will run its hunt
needed for a track anywhere else in nifty decide
the past, Without legalin
as
nue
ling?
.
sound
is
land
That
a.
Massachusett
ized betting, return its license, receive
It is filled in land and has been
ted with the racing
ready for eight or nine, years. It is the $4000 deposi
esion and hope for the best.
from 16 feet to 18 feet above sea commb
,----------
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By FRED M. KNIGHT
Municipalities in Massachusetts will benefit to tL. _xten. of approxienacted, it
mately $1,500,000 if a bill requiring women to pay poll taxc
uti assessed
was estimated yesterday. The measure providing that a head
-;ardless of
on every inhabitant of the commonwealth over the age of
ommittee
sex tir nationality, has been reported favorably by the legisli
iorrow.
on taxation and Is expected to come up for action in the House
The bill abolishing the Boston finance
commission and another providing for their speedy handling of legislative busithe election of the state public utilities ness during the current session.
commissioners by the Legislature were
given first readings in the House yesterRepresentatives Joseph E. Theberge
and George F. Driscoll, both of Fall
day.
River, served as the committee, acSergeant-at-Arms
companied
by
The joint committee on the judipetiCharles
back
all
0. Holt, that escorted Repreciary has voted to turn
C.
Rounseville, Fall
capof
sentative
Cyrus
the
abc.ition
for
calling
tions
River, Republican, to the council
ital punishment in Massachusete, alchamber, where the new member of
though It is understood that tvo or
the House took the oath from Gov.
three members of the committee will
Curley.
cast dissenting votes beore the bills
are reported.
Repremtative Hollis M. Gott of
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somer- Arlington tent before the committee on
was
taken
floor
leader,
metropolitan affairs to oppose Repreville, Demoeratic
to task yesterday by Senator William S. sentative William H. Melley's petition
Conroy, a Democratic colleague, for en- foe legislation providing for the susgaging in debate on a subject in which pension of Boston Elevated dividends
he has a business interest. Scanlan had for three sears.
opposed a bill to regulate further the
sale of fuel oils. Senator Donald W.
Applicants who have been refused
Nicholson, the Republican floor leader. liquor licenses by local boards and then
bill
to
the
have
recommitted
attempted
appeal these decisions to the state albut it was finally passed to be en- coholic beverages control commission
grossed.
will be required to wait 80 days before
they will be granted hearings, the ABC
The time limit on filing committee commissioners announced yesterday.
reports on pending measures has been The commission decided a sufficient
extended two weeks. Senator James G. ember of licenses already have been
Moran, president of the Senate, took the granted. Furthermore, it wants more
opportunity yesterday to praise the time to consider other important matchairmen of the various committees for ters.
' The Senate adopted an order authvizing the committee on conservation
visit Marthas Vineyard in connection
h the official discharge of its duties,
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SO. BOSTON BEANO PARTY
party All
A monster beano and whist
in St.
ba held tonight at 8 o'clock
Third
Vincent's parish hall, E and
auspices
under
Boston,
streets, South
parishioners.
of a large committee of
prizes
Among those who have donated
Curley.
for the party are Miss Mary
Mir17111daughter of Oov. Curley, and
lam J. Foley. -----'

pit

Speaker Saltonstall has appointed
Representative Rounseville a member ol
the committee on transportation, Ir
place of Representative Chester W
Chase of New Bedford, who gave ur
his berth on that committee.

t

Admission of a hill authorizing
cities and towns to make temporary
borrowings in anticipation of funds
from federal giants for emergency
public works was sought by Mayor
John J. Irwin of Medford, as representative of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts, at a hearing before
the rules committee.
No opposition was expressed whet.
Representative Thomas R. Dillon o
Cambridge appealed to the committee on
civil service to favor a measure to place
the state police under civil service. Dillon's chief argument was to. take the
state police "out of the control of politica."
Declaring "the state ought not to lute
the power to control our towns," Sena
tor William A. Davenport of Greenfiel
yesterday gave strong support to legis
lotion calling for home rule in all citie
and towns of Massachusetts at a hear
log before the state administration corn
mittee.
Representative Thomas E. Barry o
East Boston joined Representativ
Thomas A. Flaherty in favoring a meas
ure providing that the Boston Consoli
dated Cias Company be prohibited fro
making penalty' charges against con
sumers in the Charlestown district.
Although six members dissented. th
committee on judiciary yesterday vote
to set aside petitions for legislation t
regulate broadcasting or establish re
sponsibility for defamation by radi
broadcasters.
The Senate postponed until Friday action on Senator Nicholson's
order to have the Senate go on record opposing the holding of a parttime state job by Prof. Frank I..
M.
Thomas
Sena tor
Simpson,
Burke attempted to amend the order
any
to make it a general one covering
person,

Senator Charles G. Miles of Brockton was unsuccessful in his attempts to
kill two bills yesterday. lie tried to
stop the measure authorizing the Middlesex College of Medicine and Surgery,
Inc., to change its name but the bill
was passed to be engrossed. He later
opposed the Sunday hockey bill but
this was ordered to a third reading by
a vote of 12-3.
A bill providing for the continuanc
of a three-cent gasoline tax for a
unlimited time was referred by th ,
House to the committee on ways an
means. The taxation committee re
ported the measure favorably,
The House passed to be engrossed
bill reducing the rates of interest
unpaid taxes to a maximum limit o

614 Per cent,

IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Buildings-10:30 A. 11(.. Room 4211, corn
mittre on mercantile affairs, petition for
vision and codification of laws relative
constrtaction and alteration of buildings

eitv of Boston,
Movies--10:30 A. 7i1., Room 42:I. petitio
for legislation providing penalty for certain

unauthorized showing of motto,. pictures
which have been prohibited by public authorities.
Medicine--10:30 A. M.. Room 430, mm•
mitten on nubiie health. petitions for 'cals.
lotion relative to sale of drugs and medicines as well no
mends from commis.
loner of
abb.

LEO P. DOHERTY

DOHERTY NAMED
BY GOV.CURLEY
Appointed Special Justice of
Boston Municipal Court
Leo P. Doherty of 2045 Commonwealth avenue, Brighton, was nominas a
ated by Gov. Curley yesterday
municipal
special justice of the Boston
Juscourt to succeed the late Special
tice John A. Bennett. The nomination
cdnwill come before the council for
firmation next Wednesday.
Doherty was graduated from the Boston public schools and Boston College
high school, attended Boston College
and was graduated from Boston University school of law in 1919.
Daniel F. Doherty of Springfield was
reappointed by the Governor to membership of the state emergency finance
board. Other executive nominations
submitted to the executive council follow:
John H. Backus of New Bedford, assistant secretary to Gov. Curley; Walter
r
K. Queen of Needham. commissione
Massachusetts Nautical School, to sucRoseMcKay;
E.
ceed the late William
r
mary Sullivan of Boston, stenographe
W.
in the executive department; Joseph
exam'Murphy of Peabody, medical
iner of the 8th Fesex district, to succeed
Daniel
Dr. S. Chase Tucker of Peabody: chanin
F. McNeil of Beverly, master Cameron;
cery to succeed Hollis L.
trustee
Thomas F. Fallon of Boston.
Boston state hottplaali,
reaplitiaaveT
13aine of Newton.
Hickey Westtairo state hospital: Lucy
i
cot
hospital
trustee
Holyoke,
Allen of
children, to succeed Fred H.
Holyoke.
previous
Nornitlati011.3 submitted at
yescouncil meetings and confirmed at
terday's session follow:
n,
Northampto
Charles J. O'Connor of
Robert D.
public administrator; Dr.
medical
Hildreth of Westfield, associate
Danexaminer 4th Hampden district;
clerk
iel F. Cunningham of Boston,Dewey
F.
Brighton district court; Bessie
of Northampton, trustee Belchertown
Boston,
state school; Eva Watson of
W.
trustee Medfield state hospital; Edna
Boston
Dreyfus of Brookline. trustee Worcesstate hospital; Rose Herbert of
Dr.
ter, trustee Grafton state hospital;
medical
W. M. Rosen of New Bedford,
examiner, 4th Bristol district.
The executive counoll yesterday conof
irmed Gov. Curley's nominations
ettv Dumaine, Joseph A. Tomasello,
Mordward A. Filene and Henry V.of the
an to the board of trustees
ac

W
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/ State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Although it was believed the House ways and means committee would
wait until the House had disposed of the general appropriations bill before reporting on the national gsztvd camp mess=, Representative Joseph D. Rolfe
of Newbury, clerk of the committee, said yesterday that the matter might be
acted upon much sooner. Military men favoring this measure, which would
authorize the establishment of a camp on Cape Cod, are especially anxious
to have speedy action on the prone-sled legislation.
Prom one source it was reported that
an unofficial poll of the House ways
and means committee has been taken
on the camp bill and that it appears
more than likely that a single vote will
decide the issue one way or the other.
--The Massachusetts Racing Assoc'ston, Inc., which proposes to build a
iorse race track at Framingham, paid
4 fee of $525 in cash when it filed articles of organization in applying for
a charter from the secretary of state.
Among unique applicants for corporation papers is one filed this week
for an organization to be known SA N,
the "Pratt Civic Association" of
Saugus. Behind it is former Representative C. F. Nelson Pratt.. According to the application, the principal
aim is "to endeavor to unite friends
of C. F. Nelson Pratt residing in
Massachusetts into a social, civic and
fraternal chtb." No action ha* yet
been taken on it,
----Today is the 40th birthday of Representative Cornelius P. Donovan of Lynn,
the former "whistling cop." Representatives Fred M. Briggs of Attleboro and
John J. Donahue of Somerville observed birthdays yesterday. Briggs was
60 and Donahue 29.
The committee on state administration conducts the only scheduled hearings today. A petition to abolish the
executive council and another to provide that all meetings of the executive
council be open to the public are among
the four to be considered.
Members of the staff in the racing
commission offices didn't have much to
keep themselves busy yesterday, but all
agreed that it was probably the lull
before the storm. Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire, now a member of the commission, is expected to appear before
the Governor to take the oath today.
Arthur G. Botch, ERA administrator,
was supported by several legislators in
urging passage of legislation which
would authorize cities and towns to
compensate laborers and mechanics injured while employed on municipal ERA
projects. Appearing before the House
committee on rules, Botch declared the
legislation was necessary because the
federal allottments carry no provision
Tor the use of such funds to compensate those injured.
The House rules c3mmittee wasted no
time voting te. report favorably on two
petitions of Representative John HaitiWell of New Bedford. The hearing on
the measures no sooner ended than the
rules committee went into executive
session and approved admission of the
proposals.
One of the Ifalliwell bills seeks the
appointment of a special commission
to study the financial structure of the
city of Boston. The other would authorize mullicipe.lities to borrow outside
their te.x Mutt for relief purposes.
Halliwell is requesting a special commission to study Boston's financial
structure, because the municipal finance
committee now is called upon annually
to fix the Boston tax limit. "It is not
the duty of the committee. It is the
responsibility of the mayor and city
council," declares the New Bedford legislator, speaking on behalf of the committee.
George L. McKim, a Boston school
teacher, appeared before the committee on pensions to advocate a
change In the Boston pension system.
He said his chief reason was "to correct grave Injustices in the present
taw." His proposals were opposed by
Wilfred J. Doyle, head of the Poeton
retirement board, who described Boston's retirement system as "the most
liberal in the commonwealth."
A committee from the New Deal Club
of Revere called on the Governor
to
request his support for a movement to
have the Boston Elevated take over the
Chelsea division of the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway.
The state alcoholic beverages
control
commission went over the head of the
Lawrence licensing board yesterday by
granting two liquor licenses in Lawrence to applicants w•no had
fused them by the local board.been reThe joint rules committee made an
adverse report on the petition of Senator William F. Madden for the appointment of a, legislative committee to investigate the activities of the New
land Milk Producers AssociationEngand
Consolidated Dairies and affiliated and
subsidiary companies, organizations and
associations.
To guard against all possible damage
that might be dons to natural habitats
of figh and game, Raymond S. Kenney

life "so that this eradication process
will not entirely deprive the birds an4
fish in the immediate vicinity of the
necessary means of sustaining life."

A Measure providing for the creation
of a tenement house commission for
Boston was described by Representative
Edward P. Bacigalupo as "loaded with
dynamite." Appearing before the committee on mercantile affairs, Bacigalupo
said the proposed legislation Is unnecese
of the division of fisheries and game, sary and urged the committee to reject
announces that his staff is making a the measure.
close check-up on all state and federal
public works projects. According to
Opposition to the proposed legislati'm
Kenney, mosquito control work 13 8180 on the building code will be heard .1ext
checked
up in its relation to Wild Thursday.
being
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21 CANDIDATES LISTED
FOR P. 0. POST IN BOSTON
Walsh and Curley Have Different
Men for Job
WASHINGTON, March 13 (AP)—
Political lines were drawn definitely
tonight as rival candidates of Senator
Walsh and Gov. Curley appeared
In a list of 21 aspirantrrer the Boston
posmastership.
Carrying the endorsement of Gov.
Curley, and enjoying a personal friendship with the President, was Peter F.
Tague, a former member of the House,
who generally has been conceded the
"inside track" for the $9000 political
plum now held by William E. Hurley, a
P.epublican career man in the
Postal
service.
Tague stock slumped decidedly, however, when unofficial rumors emanated
from the post office department to the
effect that Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole,
unsuccessful candidate for the Democ•atic gubernatorial nomination against
Curley last fall, might be selected as
a

aamPfuzulsa randiate.

MASS.

MAR 14 191C
CURLEY CONFERA;,
GRANT'S GUN GONE
A recent disarmament conference at
the State House has resulted in the
abandonment by Richard D. Grant,
secretary to Gov, Curley, of his former
practice of carrying a revolver. At the
Governor's urgent suggestion Grant
turned his .25-calibre weapon back to
the adjutant-general's department and
no longer has any need for the firearms
permit given him by the Boston police
department,
The Governor's order to Grant to
cease carrying arms is believed to be
due to the legislative order offered in
the House last week by Representative
Edward P. Bacigalupo of Boston directing the state department of public
safety to revoke kia irun-cerrytne

permit.
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sistant secretary to Gov. Curley; Walter
CURLEY SUBMITS C. Queen of Needham, commissioner
Massachusetts Nautical School, to suc/ NOMINATIONS ceed
the late William E. McKay; RoseDaniel F. Doherty Reappointed to State Emergency
Finance Board
Daniel P. Doherty of Springfield was
reappointed yesterday by Gov. Curley
to membership of the state emergency
finance board. Other executive nominations submitted to the executive council follow•
John H. Backus of New Bedford, as-

mary Sullivan of Boston, stenographer
in the executive department; Joseph W.
P. Murphy of Peabody, medical examiner of the 8th Essex district, to succeed
Dr, S. Chase Tucker of Peabody; Daniel
F. McNeil of Beverly, master in chancery to succeed Hollis L. Cameron;
Thomas F. Fallon of Boston, trustee
Boston state hospital; N. Emmons
Paine of Newton, reappointed trustee
Westboro state hospital; Lucy Hickey of
Holyoke, trustee hospital cottages for

J.,i-grAV.V414

children, to succeed Fred H. Allen of
Holyoke.
Nominations submitted at previous,
council meetings and confirmed at yesterday's session follow:
Charles J. O'Connor of Northampton,
public administrator; Dr. Robert D.
Hildreth of Westfield, associate medical
examiner 4th Hampden district; Daniel F. Cunningham of Boston clerk
Brighton district court; Bessie F. Dewey
of Northampton, trustee Belchertown
state school; Eva Watson of Boston,
trustee Medfield state hospital; Edna W.
Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee Boston
state hospital; Rose Herbert of Worcester, trustee ?Grafton state hospital; Dr.
W. M. Rosen of New Bedford, medical
examiner, 4th Bristol district. •
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KEEP THE "FIN COM"
committee on
The Senate chairman of the
of the abolifavor
in
d
reporte
cities, which has
commission, is
finance
Boston
the
of
tion
The House
Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams.
Bedford.
New
of
Chase
chairman is Chester W.
Boston charThey were members of the city of
General Court
ter commission created by the
commisfinance
the
with
dealing
In 1933. In
sion, that report said:
finance
"The essential function of the
al eximparti
an
as
stand
to
is
ion
commiss
of
tration
adminis
the
of
ter
pert interpre
general
the city's financial affairs to the
public. . . .
"The service which it has rendered has
been a very great service. .. .
as a
4Throughout the United States
in
whole, municipal government has been
own,
e
breakd
complet
a
of
danger
serious
underand most authorities agree that the
lying season for this near collapse has
inbeen due to an uninformed or badly
te."
electora
formed
senators,
This commission, composed of two
citizens,
five representatives and two private
ment
unanimously recommended "an enlarge
of
duties"
the
of
ment
curtail
a
rather than
the finance commission.
Has enough happened since then to justify
this report of the committee on cities?
We think not. One may freely concede
that the commission has lost heavily in public
regard the past few years. Too much politics
to
and occasional indications of unwillingness
have
ation
investig
an
with
throtqh
go clear
damaged its presbige. But the enmities which
are
the commission has always had to endure

themselves an argt ment for its continuance.
No hanger-on at C ty Hall has any use for the
"Pin Corn." Many of them hate it for reasons
hard to prove but not difficult to understand.
At the hearing one speaker declared the
commission never had done anything “but
create expense and reveal scandals." The latter
is a sound reason for keeping it. Scandals are
not nice, but the one thing above all else that
grafters and crooks dread is publicity. The
commission throughout has had a deterrent
effect on "the boys at the hall." Had there
been no commission, the hall itself might have
vanished by this time.
Exposure is not all the commission has done.
From time to time it has made constructive
suggestions of high value. The mayor, the
auditor, or the treasurer, in any case of doubt
as to proper expenditure, is supposed to refer
the claim or the bill to the commission. Much
that the commission does on its own initiative
never gets into print. To the commission we
owe the establishment of our contributory
pension system. Through its work the city
purchasing department was made over. Under
the charter the commission cannot cost the
city more than $50,000 a year. Gov, Cye
himself when mayor stated that its work liFa
single field had saved the city four times that
amount per annum.
To abolish the commission would leave Boston with no other agency to do what the coinmission is expected to do. It should be considered a permanent agency of our government,
detached from the administration, playing no
favorites, grinding axes for nobody. The decline in its influence should be considered a
passing phase.
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Governor and "Brain Trust"

..

•

(TranacrIpt Photograph by Frank E. Colby)
Chief Executive and Group Discuss Affairs of State. Left to Right: Frederic
Cook. Secretary of the Commonwealth; State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley,
Protessr John J. Murray of Boston University, Edward A. Filene, Governor
Curley, Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law School, Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, Professor Frank L, Simpson, Boston University Law School;
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
T a luncheon and conference with the
men and women that constitute his
"brain trust," Governor James M.
Curley today outlined plans for the betterment of conditions in Massachusetts,
and made the suggestion that the prices
charged by all public utilities be greatly
reduced. The meeting took placein the
Dickes Room of the Parker House.
The chief executive called upon Dean
Archer of the Suffolk Law School to tell
of a court of industrial relations which
the governor believes should be established for labor arbitrations. Both the
governor and Dean Archer said that labor
and the manufacturers had lost all faith
in the State Board of Arbitration and
Conciliation.
"Agreements have been made between
workers and manufacturers which have
been broken by the manufacturers almost
as soon as the ink was dry," said Dean
'Archer. "We believe that the means of
improving the situation should include a
court to adjudicate questions that have
been agreed upon. The court, however,
should have no authority to impose Its

will in making the agreements, but it
should have power to investigate and expert aecounants to to examine cost
sheets."
If the court of Industrial relations
were adopted, persons who prek,initated a
strike, without first going to tht court
for arbitration, would be fined $500, Dean
Archer said. He also suggested that the
court be comprised of a chief justice and
four associate justices who have had
sufficient experience in the world to appreciate and understand the conditions of
workers.
In speaking on public utilities, Governor Curley said that he believed a step
rate system should be possible.
"We ought to be able to get a reduction every year for a period of years in
electric current, and I believe that we
can get concessions on gas rates, the
chief executive added.
"I think we might have a committee
look into the telephone rates. If the
rates were lower many more telephones
would be installed than are being installed totay."
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Harvard Wags Boost "Ventures" ;
I But Placards Irk Vincent Club'
avenue, and Thomas Khoury, thirteen,
Hudson street, They were sent out on
their errand of ballyhoo last night, twenty-four hours in advance of the opening
of the show. Patrolman Patrick J. Londergan became suspicious, questioned the
youngsters and as a result Roosevelt and
Burnham were interrogated as to their
part in the affair.
Both readily admitted responsibility.
Today, Burnham declared it was just a
joke" between himself. RooseAn attempt to publicize, in the best un- "private some of the girls. Just wanted
velt and
dergraduate manner, the annual theatri- to surprise them, be said.
cal offering of the Vincent Club has
He stated that, in all, four boys were
placed Kermit Roosevelt, Jr., grandson engaged, three of them to parade up and
of T. R., and'William Burnham, Jr., both down Commonwealth avenue and one to
freshmen at Harvard, in the bad graces walk back and forth in front of the
of the club members and possibly of tizy
.
: theater where a dress rehearsal was in
ernor Curley, whose daughter's name progress. The boys were paid fifty cents ,
each. Through misunderstanding, two of
figured TITTITI8 escapades.
Roosevelt and Burnham, both of whom the placard bearers went to the vicinity
reside in Wiggiesworth Hall, a freshman Of the theater and were picked up by the
dormitory at Harvard, have admitted policeman.
From Vincent Club headquarters the
that they hired South End boys to parade
before the Wilbur Theater and in other following statement was issued this
places bearing placards which tended to afternoon:
belittle "Vincent Ventures," the presenta"The officers of the Vincent Club wish
tion that opens its 1985 run tonight. to issue a statement to the effect that
the
Some of the placards injected the name they were not responsible for
publicity displayed by sandwichmen on
of Miss Mary Curley into the matter.
Two of the "sandwich men" employed the streets and, regret exceedingly this
were Joseph 'Puma, fifteen, Harrison unfortunate occurrence.

Kermit Roosevelt, Jr., and
Fellow Freshman Admit
Hiring Sandwich Boys in
Volunteer Ballyhoo
of Show

....ommemers.
avivamminwilmollisvalweram,

[From the Worcester Telegram]
Boston has one of the best harbors in
the world. Boston is the
Easternmost
of America's metropolitan cities.
Boston
Is nearer than New York to Europe
by
more than half a day's run. Yet
Boston,
In transatlantic passenger travel,
is
merely a port of call. So it was that
Boston rejoiced the other day
when
the
Italian liner Roma, one of the
world's
dozen greatest ships, put in at
Commonwealth Pier on a regular trip, to
take
aboard passengers for tile
Mediterranean.
There was a dinner, featured by
sonorous compliments to Mussolini,
delivered,
of course, by Signor James
Michael Curley, the governor of the
Commonwealth.
There were sanguine references
future and nostalgic references to the
past of the port of Boston. And to the
surely,
the optimism of Governor
Curley in this
regard deserves encour
Not
Boston, but Massachusetts, should just
rejoice at the least symptom that
Boston
Is to recover her former
maritime glory.
Of course New York has a
start. The greatest passenger fine head
liners now
use New York as their principal
American terminal. But there are
some portents to favor Boston. One of
the overcrowding of New York them is
Another is that Boston Harbor Harbor.
aspects is easier of navigation.In many
straight line from Commonweal It's a
th Pier .
out past the Graves to the
any convenient New Toils ocean; from ,
pier to the
ocean is a comparatively
tortuous journey. Nor are there nearby
the highway from Boston to menaces 071
Europe comparable to the menace which
liners out
of New York face in passing
Long Island
and Nantucket.
Boston's principal handicap,
however,
remains the fact that passengers
have
been trained to embark from
New
York.
Such habits are difficult to
overcome.
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Grant Denies
Feeney Seeks
a Race Track

MAR 14 193F
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Harvard Wags Boost "Ventures"
But Placards Irk Vincent Club
Kermit Roosevelt, Jr., and
Fellow Freshtnan Admit
Hiring Sandwich Boys in
Volunteer Ballyhoo
of Show

•

An attempt to publicize, in the best undergraduate manner, the artnual theatrical offering of the Vincent Club has
placed Kermit Roosevelt, Jr., grandson
of T. R., and'William Burnham, Jr., both
freshmen at Harvard, in the bad graces
.
oy.:
of the club members and poesibly of g.
ernor Curley, whose daughter's name
figured*Tfrfffle escapades.
Roosevelt and Burnham, both of whom
reside in Wigglesworth Hall, a freshman
dormitory at Harvard, have admitted
that they hired South End boys to parade
before the Wilbur Theater and in other
places bearing placards which tended to
belittle "Vincent Ventures," the presentation that opens its 1935 run tonight.
Some of the placards injected the name
of Mies Mary Curley into the matter.
Two of the "sandwich men" employed
were Joseph 'Puma, fifteen, Harrison

avenue, and Thomas Khoury, thirteen,
Hudson street. They were sent out on
their errand of ballyhoo last night, twenty-four hours in advance of the opening
of the show. Patrolman Patrick J. Londergan became suspicious, questioned the
youngsters and as a result Roosevelt and
Burnham were interrogated as to their
part in the affair.
Both readily admitted responsibility.
Today, Burnham declared it was just a
"private joke" between himself, Roosevelt and some of the girls. Just wanted
to surprise them, he said.
He stated that, in all, four boys were
engaged, three of them to parade up and
down Commonwealth avenue and one to
walk back and forth in front of the
theater where a dress rehearsal was in
progress. The boys were paid fifty cents
each. Through misunderstanding, two of
the placard bearers went to the vicinity ,
of the theater and were picked up by thel
policeman.
From Vincent Club headquarters the
following statement was issued this
afternoon:
"The °dicers of the Vincent Club wish
to issue a statement to the effect that
they were not responsible for the
publicity displayed by sandwichmen on
the streets and regret exceedingly this
unfortunate occurrence."

[From the Worcester Telegram]
Boston has one of the best harbors in
the world. Boston is the Ea.sternmost
of America's metropolitan cities.
Boston
Is nearer than New York to Europe
by
more than half a day's run. Yet
Boston,
In transatlantic passenger travel,
is
merely a port of call. So it was that
Boston rejoiced the other day when the
Italian liner Roma, one of the world's
dozen greatest ships, put in at Commonwealth Pier on a regular trip, to
take
aboard passengers for the Mediterranean
There was a dinner, featured by sonor-.
ous compliments to Mussolini,
delivered,
of course, by Signor James Michael
Curley, the governor of the Commonwealt
There were sanguine references to h.
future and nostalgic references to the
the
past of the port of Boston. And
the optimism of Governor Curley surely,
in
regard deserves encourattRikrflitNot this
Boston, but Massachusetts, should just
rejoice at the least symptom that
Is to recover her former maritimeBoston
glory.
Of course New York has a
fine
start. The greatest passenger liners head
now
use New York as their principal
American terminal. But there are
some portents to favor Boston. One of
the overcrowding of New York them is
Harbor.
Another Is that Boston Harbor in
aspects is easier of navigation. many
straight line from CommonwealthIt's a
Pier
out past the Graves to the
any convenient New Yolk ocean; from
pier to the
ocean is a comparatively tortuous
journey. Nor are there nearby
the highway from Boston to menaces on
Europe
comparable to the menace which
liners out
of New York face in passing
Long Island
and Nantucket.
Boston's principal handicap,
however,
remains the fact that passengers
have
been trained to embark from
Such habits are difficult to New York.
overcome.
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Grant
Feeney Seeks
i a Race Tracki
Continued from Page One
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TRACK APPEAL
I TURNED DOWN
CambridgeBoardUpholds
Refusal of Permit

n For
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Gleason L. Archer
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the committee of which he
strongly attacked man, provided for the 'setting up. of
in the State. was
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by Dean Wallace B.Business Admin. court and
utes conpowers in certain labor disp Superior
Harvard School of
current with those of the
istration.
Dean Archer
A few minutes afterege professors, Court.
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"The court," he said, "shall e
had outlined so 50 coll
Boston business
to hear and determin all
r State officials ande program he had authority s concerning agreements
c men, the legislativsitting as chairman controversie
een
r
that have been entered into betw
C worked out afte
ial committee employers and employes concerning
spec
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rnor
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t of the
industry, Gov Curley wages, conditions of employment or
r on the shoe
ham for a few otherwise.
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rks.
rema
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ness School dean to working conditions and the like in
21 The Harvard Busi
s
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lc with the stat be a calamity for the power found to exist."
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and ConState Board of Arbitrationof the chief
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"is
,
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inued on Page 10
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and the
approach to their problems
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doesn't matter much what happens on
Beacon Hill.
"With proper presentation over the
radio, we have very little to fear
about securing the enactment of our
Legislative program, I'm going to
take to the radio as often as may be
necessary to insist on favorable action
on legislation that will be for the
benefit of the people."
Explaining his "brain trust" idea,
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The proposed dog racing track
yesff
rebu
her
anot
took
Cambridge
d of
terday afternoon when the Boar
of
Appeals turned down the appeal
ciaAsso
d
houn
Grey
e
Stat
the Bay
grant
tion, Inc, from the refusal to t.
a building permit for their planwho
A large number of citizens
have
attended the hearing did not board
a chance to talk because the
only
.gave its decision after hearing and
the arguments of the petitioners
.
City Solicitor Edward L. Twomeyg
The decision of the board, upholdin
y's
Supt of Buildings John J. Terr
refusal of the dog plant building
permit, was expected.

200 Present

y
In the crowd of 200 were man
civic
clergymen, representatives of After
organizations and city officials. Murthe hearing Rev Dr Francis V. olic
phy, pastor of St Peter's Cath
as the
1 Church, said the board did
peopla expected it to do.
r atDog track owners, through thei Attcrney, Herbert Parker, formerly
ll immediately go
torney General,
t in
befort the Supreme Judicial Cour
build
an attempt to get a permit to
s of
toe track. In fact, the licensee
Brook
the proposed track at Alewife rding
acco
Parkway and Concord av,
court for
to Parker, will ask the with
conpermission to go ahead .
•struction at their own risk
of
rman
After Parker Soule, chai
ing
the board, declared the hear
sion,
closed and announced the deci
ed to
William A. Graustein demandreprebe heard. Graustein said he ridge
sented a large number of Camb track
citizens. He declared the dog stein
law was unconstitutional. Grau ir.
shouted that the hearing was unfa
misSince the State Racing Com to
sion granted a dog track licenseciathe Bay State Greyhound Asso not
tion, Inc, Cambridge citizgns have the
been given a public haring onf,
om
matter and many went home
ntyesterday's hearing quite disappoi
ed at not being allowed to speak.

Parker vs Twomey

I

The hearing turned out to be mere
er
ly a duel between Herbert Park
mey
and City Solicitor Twomey. Two the
s
said a law of 1856, which give t tn
City Council and Mayor the righ
ass u •on the site of a racing ground,
eded by the act of 1934.
upheld
of Appeal
The Board
Twomey's opinion on the old law.the
George C. Funk, president of
Bay State Association, said at the
close of the hearing he was grateful
to the board for such a quick decision
only
because his corporation have opuntil March 15 to start building
.
erations or forfeit a $1200 bondof
ApParker declared the Board
l the
assai
peal had no jurisdiction to track
holder of the license for the
only
It was Parker's contention thatvalidthe court could pass upon the
Twomey.
ity of the racing law and not "cannot
"This tribunal," he said, of this
Impair or attack the validity d cite
license." Parker said he coul
his conmany court cases to support
1
tention.
himself
Attorney Parker admitted
he was
against dog racing, but he said
racing asengaged as counsel for the
in
them
sociation and was fighting for
good faith.
ion of
He. argued against the opin
seen too
the city solicitor. "We have
try to demany attempts in this coun
delays and
feat a law of the land by
Parker.
subterfuge," said attorney a law as
"The racing law is as good
its phrasing
ever has been passed in
t."
tmen
enac
and

Twomey Gives Views

he ha
Solicitor Twomey said thatpermits
told Terry to refuse the ng Corn
Twomey contended the Raci particu
mission could not chose the
lar location for racing.
mean
"The Legislature must have
with lo
that that power would stay
mey. H
cal authorities," said Two
en for th
said if ground were brokent
of th
track without the cons
the cit
cil
Coun
City
and
or
May
ngs to sto
could take court proceedi ended th
the project. Twomey cont
d, but no
dog track license is valiar spot, an
the choice of the particulnt of build
he said the superintende in refusin
ings was within his rights
the permit.
hear
The board sitting in at theL. Galing comprised Soule, William
vin and James J. Walsh.

DOG TRACK PERMIT
ASKED IN METHUEN

icaMETHUEN, March 13—An appl
the town
tion was filed today with
dog racing
building inspector for a Haven golf
plant at the Old Loch
course on Merrimac St.
Tilton
Building Inspector Ralpher under
matt
the
take
d
woul
he
said
that two
advisement. He said laterhe did not
s
1Boston men, whose nameion. He said
know, made the applicat cost about
the proposed plant would
*35.000.
dog
Because of pzrAests against
ordered
racing, the Selectmen haveissue no
the building inspector to
permits for a plant.

WEST SPRINGFIELD TO
PROTEST DOG RACh ING
13—

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Marca mass
ed today for
call was issu'
night,
eeting in Town Hall Sunday
Represenhen State Senators and organizecivic
atives and leaders of nst
dog racing.
ions will protest agai
ived from
Assurances have been rece
of WestSenators Harry H. Putnam
n of Springfield, Francis M. McKeow Donald Mcfield and Representative they will atDonald of this town that
tend the meeting.
president of
Rev Arthur E. Keirnel, ring Associthe West Springfield Stee
movement to
ation, will lead in the
the dog racpresent a strong front atnext Wednesing hearing in Boston ey J. Harris.
day. According to Sidncent Kennel
president of the Cres made by the
Club, plans are being a track um
organization to blzild
Memorial ay.
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AT CURLEY "BRAIN TRUST" DINNER

Scene during dinner of Gov Curley's "Brain
Trust" at the Parker House today. Left to
Edward A. Filene, Gov Curley, Dean Gleaso
n L. Archer of Suffolk Law School, Atty Gen Right—
Dever, Prof Frank L. Simpson and State Audito
Paul A.
r Thomas C. Buckley.

CURLEY'S "BRAIN TRUST"
Gov Curley's advisory board, or soEdward T. Dunn, Boston Post.
called "brain trust," as revealed by
E. A. Filene, chairman of the
his office in the list of those invited board, Filene's.
Dr Ralph Freeman, acting head of
to attend the first luncheon of the
board at the Parker Houte today, in- department of economics, M. I. T.
Edgar
Frost of Filene's.
cludes 13 protestors, nine MassachuWilliam Gavin, Boston Traveler.
setts newspaper editors, five Boston
Edwar
d
Holland, Boston Record.
business men, five leading State oCharles F. Hurley, State treasurer.
ficers, four college deans or presJoseph L. Hurley, Lieutenant Govidents and two labor leaders. Four
out of 39 on the list are women. The ernor.
Dr Esther Lowenthal, professor of
complete list follows:
.
Gleason L. Archer, dean of Suffolk economics and sociology, Smith College.
Law School.
Rev John J. Lynch, professor of
Dr Hugh P. Baker, pre.sident of
econom
ics and political science, EmState College.
manuel College.
Perry S. Brown of Filene's.
James T. Moriarty, president of the;
Thomas C. Buckley, State auditor.
Dr Harold H. Burbank, chairman State Federation of Labor.
Frank Murphy, Boston American.
of the division of history, governDr John J. Murray, professor of
ment and economics at Harvard.
Frank W. Buxton. Boston Herald. economics, Boston University School
of
Business Administration.
Clifton C. Carberry, Boston Post.
David 3. Niles, dir4ctor, Ford Hall
Dr Karl G. Compton, president of
Zorn
m.
Massachusetts Institute of TechBenjamin Raphael. R. H. White Co.
nology.
Robert E. Rogers, associate profesDr Atzada Comstock, professor of
sor of English, M. I. T.
economics, Mt Holyoke College.
Frank L. Simpson, professor of
Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of
Boston University Law School. law.
State.
Dr Sara H. Stites, professor of
Paul A. Dever, State Attorney
economics, Simmons College.
General.
George R. Taylor, associate profesGeorge M. Dimond, Boston Globe.
Dr Wallace P. Donham, dean of sor of economics, Amherst College.
Robert
J. Watt, secretary of the
the Harvard School of Business AdState Federation of Labor.
ministration.
Elizabeth Donnan. professor of
Dr Earl M. Winslow, professor of
economics and sociology, Wellesley economics, Tufts College.
College.
Two as yet unnamed editors of the
Frank T. Darr of Raymond's.
Springfield Republican and the WorRev Francis J. Driscoll, S. J., head cester Telegr
am have also been, inof department of economics, Boston vited to becom
e members of the
College.
Governor's advisory board.
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Racing Board Expected to Suspend
Them, at Council's Request
Licenses granted to corporations
to conduct dog racing in five places
in Massachusetts are expected to
be suspended by the State Racing
Commission pending public hearings, as a result of a resolution
adopted unanimously yesterday by
the Executive Council at an allday meeting.
The Council urged immediate
suspension of the licenses until
residents near proposed race track
sites are given an opportunity to
express their attitude. The action
was taken just a week before the

rights of the Council in supervising
the commission.
He ruled the
Council could not properly order the
commission to take the desired action. The order was then amended
on motion of Councilor Coakley, to
read, in part, as follows:
"It was the sense of the Council
that the Racing Commission be notified that no permits for dog racing
be allowed until a hearing has been
granted to the residents of the section in which it is proposed that the
dog racing permits be located, and
that where permits have been
granted, that they be suspended until
such a hearing."
Chairman Connors said he wouti
place the resolution before his commission today for its consideration.
He felt that action would be taken
at that time.

Surprise Appointment
Gov Curley's designation of Connors as chairman of the Race Board
came as a surprise. It had been
generally considered that Cassidy, the
Governor's choice to succeed Gen
Charles H. Cole, resigned, would be
made head of the commission. Connors was appointed by Gov Ely to
the commission when it was established. Since the induction of Gov
Curley into office Connors has cooperated with him.
Although Gov Curley's move to
have Cassidy confirmed under suspension of the rules was successful
after nearly an entire day of wran-

THOMAS F. CASSIDY
- Confirmed as Member of State Racing
Commission
Legislative Committee on State
Administration gives a hearing on
a bill which, if enacted, would repeal altogether both horse and dog
racing in Massachusetts.
Public hearings would be required on all applications now
pending before the commission as
Well as those already granted for
sites in South Boston, Cambridge,
West
and
Methuen
Dighton,
Springfield.
Go'__Curley indicated that the
proMetrIttove has his indorsement, expressing the belief that
the race board would act as recommended by the Council. Hitherto, the Governor's attitude has
been that the Racing Commission
is appointed to administer the law
and he would be guided by the
commissioners.

Cassidy Confirmed

on the question of confirmation. Besides Cassidy, Chapman and Kalesky,
the following were nominated:
John C. Backus, New Bedford, assistant secretary, Governor's office.
Walter K. Queen, Needham, commissioner, Massachusetts Nautical
School, in place of the late William
E. McKay,
Rosemary Sullivan, Boston, stenographer, Governor's office,
Daniel F. Doherty, Springfield,
Emergency Finance Board, reappointed.
Dr Joseph W. P. Murphy, Peabody,
medical examiner, 8th Essex District,
to succeed Dr S. Chase Tucker.
Daniel F. McNeil, Beverly, master
in chancery, vice Hollis L. Cameron.
Thomas F. Fallon, Boston, trustee,
Boston State Hospital.
N. Emmons Paine, Newton, trustee,
Westboro State Hospital, reappointment.
Lucy Hickey, Holyoke, trustee, Hos-

LEO P. DOHERTY
Nominated Special Justice of Boston
Municipal Court
gling. twice the Governor asked that
the rules be waived in order to make
Cassidy's nomination subject to action yesterday.
The second time the Cassidy appointment was brought up by the
Governor a majority vote of 5 to 4
for suspending the rules was secured.
Those who voted against suspending
the rules were Councilors Cote, Fall
River; Brooks, Watertown; Grossman,
Quincy, and Schuster, Douglas, it was
said. Councilor Baker, Republican,
cast the deciding vote with the Democrats to secure victory for the Governor.
On the question of confirming Cassidy, Councilors Brooks, Grossman
and Schuster voted in opposition.
The Governor was unable to shake
the resolution of a majority of the
Councilors against the immediate
confirmation of Chapman, ex-Boston purchasing agent, to fill the place
on the Finance Commission caused
by Kaplan's discharge because of ineligibility. The vote was 6 to 3 in
the negative.
The vote on suspending the rules
for Chapman showed the first break
in the solid Democratic front in the
Council since it was seated in January.
Gov Curley did not ask the Council to take an immediate vote on
the nomination of Samuel Kalesky,
Boston, to the Finance Board. Kalesky would take the place of Joseph
McKenney, who resigned to take a
place with the Boston School Department.
Commenting on the Kalesic:r appointment, Gov Curley said Kalesky
is
voting resident of Boston and
therefore qualified to serve as a Finance Commissioner. The fact that he
lives in Brookline. has no bearing on
the case, said the Governor, in calling attention to a »umber of court
decisions to that effete,

The Council spent mo t of the day
discussing Gov Curley's nomination
of Thomas F. Cassidy, Chicopee, to
the Racing Commission and finally
voted Cassidy into office, 6 to 3.
The elevation of Charles F. Connors, Boston, from a member to
chairman of the commission is believed to have been the factor which
decided the Council to suspend the
rules and approve Cassidy's appointment at once. Several members were
opposed to giving him the chairmanship, it was stated, but agreed to
placing him on the commission as
one of its three members. It was
originally proposed to appoint Cassidy chairman.
The Governor's control of the
Democratic membership in the Council broke for the first time yesterday
when Councilor Brennan, Somerville,
lined up with the five Republican
members in opposition to Gov Curley's attempt to suspend the rules
for immediate confirmation of Philip
A. Chapman, Boston, as a member
of the Boston 'Finance Commission,
to succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
Boston, whom the Governor removed.
The only votes in favor of suspending the rules on Chapman's appointment were cast by Lieut Gov
Hurley and Councilors Hennessey,
Lynn. and Coakley, Boston,
Councilor
Brooks,
Watertown,
Made the motion which led to the
adoption of the resolution on dog
racing licenses. His proposal was an
order compelling the Racing Commission to revoke the licenses given
to date with the proviso that they 14 Nominations
could be restored after a public
The Governor placed 14 new appointments before tile Council. Cashearing.
The opinion of Atty Gen Paul A sidy's was the only one acted upon.
ever was sought concerning the I The others will come up next week

HENRY V. MORGAN
Confirmed Trustee of Massachusetts
General Hospital
pital Cottages for Children, in plac
of Fred H. Allen.
Leo P. Doherty, special justice, Bos
ton Municipal Court, vice the lat
Judge John A. Bennett.
The Governor's appointments o
Betty Dournaine, Groton; Joseph A
Tomasello, Edward A. Filene an
Henry V. Morgan, all of Boston, a
trustees of the Massachusetts Gen
erat Hospital, made Feb 20, wer
confirmed by the Council. The fol
lowing nominations, also made o
that day, were confirmed:
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton
public administrator, to succe
Charley H. Chase.
Dr Robert D. Hildreth. Westfield,
reappointed associate medical examiner, 4th Hampden District.
Daniel F. Cunningham. Boston. reappointed clerk of the Brighton
Municipal Court.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
trustee, Belchertown, State School.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, reappointed trustee. Medfield State Hospital.
Edna W. Dreyfus, Brookline, reappointed trustee, Boston State Hospital.
Rose Herbert, Worcester, trustee,
Grafton State Hospital.
Dr W. M. Rosen. New Bedford,
medical examiner, 4th Bristol District.

Morgan in Bridge Firm
Mr Morgan, appointed a Massachusetts General Hospital trustee to • -

ceed the late Joseph H. O'Neil, is
treasurer and general manager of the
Boston Bridge Works, Inc. He was
formerly associated with the Bethlehem Steel Company.
A native of Randolph, he served
on the town Finance Committee and as
an assessor. He and Mrs Morgan livc
in Brighton. He is a member of the
Fourth Degree (Cardinal O'Connell)
Assembly, K. of C.
Leo P. Doherty, Boston attorney,
nominated a special justice of the
Boston Municipal Court, has been a
member of the Massachusetts Bar for
nearly 17 years. While studying law
he was well known as a Boston newspaperman.
He attended the Boston public
schools and was graduated from
Boston College High School. While
at Boston College he was the college
correspondent for the Boston Post.
He was graduated from Boston University Law School in 1919 and while
studying there was a member of the
night reportorial staff of the Boston
Globe.
He was associate counsel in the
Wolgarnuth murder case and "Jazz
Bandit" case in Suffolk County and
was chief counsel in the $100,000
Lowell mail robbery case in 1932. He
was also chief counsel in the Ridell
murder case in Quincy, trying it a
second time without compensation.
As a result of this case the law was
changed, provided compensation for
the attorney each time a capital case
is tried when the defendant is withut funds.
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ucbt-anown tracits, so tnal
the track *ill be the first of the so•
called "first-class" tracks in Nev.
England, and one which will attraci
tatement as Sent Out
for the first time the big stables and
"Application for a new horse- the best horses in the country.by the
"This is further assured
acing corporation was filed late
a nationallyesterday in the Secretary of State's announcement that been
retained as
ffice by a group of Massa- known horseman has
It is
Secretary."
Racing
"Advisory
capitalists,
and
men
business
husetts
the racing enthusiho are to apply today for a first-class also stated that
in the Advisory
icense to operate a race track in Fram- asts will be included
control the policies
igham. The name of the corporation is Board, which will names will be anassachusetts Racing Association, Inc, of the track. These
which Mr
nd those signing the corporation nounced at the hearing
the new
before
requested
Boshas
uf
Feeney
Bertlesen
J.
apers are Paul
they will apand
Commission
Racing
Attleboro
of
Richards
C.
on, Grover
pear in person at that time to indorse
nd James H. Vahey of Brookline.
viewpoint of ex"Facts concerning the new race the site from the
horsemen.
track corporation, as obtained from perienced
"The plans for the stables to acthe office of the counsel tor the new commodate
2000 horses have been accorporation, attorney John P. Feeney,
supervised by these practical
are as follows: The site of the pro- tively
as have the plans for the
posed new race track is at Framing. horsemen,
ns make provision
Specificatio
track.
The
estate.
Dorr
the
on
am Gaiter,
ile track within the mile
half-m
a
for
level
of
acres
297
comprises
site
track and a steepleround, with a slight easterly slope and one-eighth
the only one of its kind
and is ideal for the huge plant that chase course,
in New England. It is planned to
is planned.
feature jumping races during the Fall
"The entire plot is under option to meeting. The Fourth of July prohe Massachusetts Racing Associaincludes a $50,000 feature race
tion, Inc, from Frank I. Dorr, the gram
to attract the world's ,fastest
planned
the
in
situated
wner. The site is
horses.
thickly
most
State's
center of the
"Framingham will not be associated
opulated area, with more than 3,500.any manner with other New Engin
of
radius
a
within
residing
people
00
land tracks, although actively enmiles:
5
in completing details in con"It is within 30 minutes by automo- 'gaged
and in management are of
ile or train from New England's struction
experience in the operation of
hree largest cities and the transpor- long
enterprises.
ation facilities are unparalleled by such
"Mr Feeney stated that he will reny of the proposed locations previa joint public hearing before
usly announced by other groups. questMassachusetts Racing Commisthe
triangle
a
form
lines
railroad
hree
all applicants for a horse
o the property. In 'addition .to the sion oflicense in this State. Further
ew Worcester superhighway, there racing
of the track and those to be
re six main arteries leading directly details
associated with the new corporation
o the track.
a subsequent state"There will be 100 acres of park- will be given inthe
requested public
ng space with ample accommoda- ment prior to the Racing Commisions for 35,000 cars. Extensive land- 'hearing before attorney Feeney made
capihg, filling in, and other obstacles sion. However,
that all plans
hat might prevent the completion of the definite statement
in readiness
racing plant at other proposed sites and specifications were
huge
Massachusetts before the middle and complete financing of the d.
accomplishe
f June are unnecessary due to the project has been ts Racing Asso"The Massachuset
4 The office of attorney John P. Fee atural surroundings and terrain of
according to the ciation's application was filed just
site,
m
Framingha
e
nay early this afternoon issued the
State's office
ngineers and architects who have before the Secretary of immediately ,
.1 following statement on behalf of the repared the plans.
closed last night and
to the press ,
:attorney:
"Although no previous publicity after the statement issued
afternoon by attorney Charles
the
in
m
Framingha
the
to
given
been
as
"The stories carried in the Boston
group behind it has been H. Innes, general counsel for Eastern
1, papers this morning that I am inter- ack, thefor
many months preparing Racing Association, which was given
t work
ested in a horse-racing track are en- omplete plans so that work can start out following a meeting of O'Hara
East
tirely untruthful. I am opposed to mmediately and the track will be and the other promoters of the
Boston track.
1 all horse and dog racing. When these n readiness for the opening day, "This statement indicated that there
1 matters were up at election time last une 15.
among
Funk & Wilcox, architects of the was a difference of opinion
Fall I spoke against them and voted • ockingham. Narragansett, and Ep- that group on the desirability of the
to
contrary
that
and
, against them. I am strongly opposed om Downs track and the Boston Gar- East Boston site,
(
are the architects of Framingham the statements made in previou anen
to dog racing and horse racing under ark and the track will be built by nouncements, final plans and financany circumstances."
assachusetts contractors who have ing of the Innes-O'Hara project had
mpleted many of the important not been completed.
The horse and dog racing situation,
"It is believed that this action nf
already confused by virtue of conthe O'Hara group prompted the ant by attorney Feeney that
nouncemen
tending interests within and without
he will request a joint hearing before
the pani mutuel industry, became
he Racing Commission, as the Easteven more tangled this morning when
ern statement stated that 'The whole
Mr Feeney, denied through Richard
acing situation in Massachusetts was
discussed.' Attorney Feeney believes
D. Grant, the Goveinor's secretary,
it
should be discussed openly before
that he was in any way connected
the public who are most interested
with the proposed track at Framinginstead of privately behind closed
ham, whose sponsorship was andoors by a self-appointed group of
romoters interested in obtaining the
nounced last night on behalf of a
license for their own corporation."
newly-formed Massachusetts Racing
Association, purportedly by John P.
Feeney, attorney for the association.
Boston papers this morning carried
complete descriptions of the proposed layout, together with a map,
based on material delivered to newspaper offices by messenger in the
I evening. At the head of the carbon.
copy releases was the following
legend: "For immediate release—
from the office of attorney John P.
Feeney." And under that was the
suggested headline:
"FEENEY FILES APPLICATION
FOR TWO MILLION DOLLAR
RACE TRACK IN FRAMINGHAM
"Facts concerning the new rac
track corporation," said the secon
Race Track
d at
flows in fufl!
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PLANS NEARLYREAY
FOR EVACUATION DAY
South Boston Celebration
Will Muster 10,000
Chief Marshal Harry A. Bishop, in
charge of the Evacuation Day parade
in South Boston on Sunday, March 17,
announced last night that Gov Curley
would take part in the celebration.
The Governor's personal staff will accompany him, and the First Corps
Cadets, in their distinctive uniforms,
1
will march as escort.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield will
also have an important part in the
parade. He is a veteran of the Spanish
' War and will have the Maj M. J.
O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., of South
Boston as his special escort.
The chief marshal announced that
the plans for the parade are almost
completed. If the weather is good, he
announced, the district would entertain more than 250,000 persons. The
parade. he said, will muster more
than 8000, and with good weather
this number will reach close to 10,000.

Plenty of Bands
A feature this year will be the participation of the Boston Chapter of
Reserve Officers. It will be the first
time that this organization ever took
part in a parade in South Boston.
A new feature for the parade this
year will be a children's division. In
this division will be junior organizations of all kinds. The marshal appointed for this section is Col Cornelius F. Sullivan of St Vincent's
Cadets.
There are 73 units already assigned to positions in the line of
march. There will be plenty of
bands. Almost every Veterans of
Foreign War post and American Legion post has a musical unit with it.
The celebration will get under way
Saturday morning. There will be
exercises at 10 o'clock on Dorchester
Heights. In the afternoon shows will
be held for children of the district at
the Municipal Building and at the
South Boston High School. No
tickets will be required for entrance
to these.

EASTERN RACE GROUP
REPORTED IN ACCORD
Adams Says East Boston Location
May Not Be Site of Track
O'Hara Noncommittal
A temporary armistice marked
the meeting of Walter O'Hara,
managing director, and other officers of the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, at the office of Charles
F. Adams, the Bruins-Braves official, who is also a director of the
association.
The meeting was expected to
produce definite plans as to the location of the Eastern Racing Association's track for horse racing.
Because of pending legislation regarding the Pari-Mutuel Betting
bill and a last-minute examination
of an "engineering problem," the
local horse group has decided to
temporarily defer announcing any
definite plans.
East Boston Seems Out

O'Hara, who had stated in Florida
last week that he would not invest a
penny in the track if it is to be located in East Boston, had nothing to
say at the conclusion of the meeting
yesterday.
C. F. Adams, who handed out a
statement for the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, stated that "it was
barely possible that East Boston
would not be the site of the track.
Our engineers are investigating a
certain phase in the building of the
track, a report on which is expected
Friday. We are also awaiting action
by the State Legislature
.lie advice of Gov Curley to postpone any
operating pliTreeAssitil the Legislature
Parade on Sunday
acts on the pending bills affecting
The banquet of the association will legalized betting."
be held Saturday night at the WestAnother meeting is scheduled for
Hon Charles S. Friday at which time it may be deflter Hotel.
r is to be the speaker. Dr mitely known whether O'Hara plans
Oto
Charles . Markey will be the toast- tto divorce himself from the Eastern
master. Charles Halloran is chair- Racing Association, Inc, and form a
man of the committee in charge.
lnew group to erect a track in Natick,
The parade will take place Sunday plans for which were drawn up by an
afernoon. starting at 2 o'clock. The O'Hara attorney last November.
units will proceed along Dorchester
Attending the meeting besides
v from their assembling points.
Andrew sq will be th official start
ing point. Invited gue.ts in cars will
be placed in line on Preble at.
Sunday night the historic exercises
will take place in the Municipal
Building. Richard J. Dwyer has arranged the program for this feature.
which will bring the celebration to a
close.
•

•

Adams and O'Hara, were Bayard
Tuckerrnan Jr, president of the asso
ciation; Richard E. Danielson, Alla
J. Wilson, William J. McDonal
Richard E. Danielson and Charles I
Innes, general counsel for the E.
A., Inc.

Will Know Next Week
The statement given the pr
after the meeting declared that t
association expects to have compl
plans available by the first of ne
week. However, since the hearing
on the pending legislation is not
scheduled until Wednesday the plans
may not be ready until the laitez
part of the week. The statement follows:
"At a general conference of the
horse racing interests attended by
Bayard Tuckerman, Walter O'Hara,
Allan Wilson, W. J. McDonald, R. E.
Danielson, Charles F. Adams and general counsel for the Eastern Racing
Association Inc, substantial progress
was made and all interests generally
seemed in accord. A definite announcement of the complete plans we
expect will be available the first of
next week. There was every indication that all interests had but one
common objective, namely, giving the
people of the Commonwealth a reasonable amount of horse racing of the
highest standard."
Adams declared after the meeting
that no other sites other than the one
for which the Eastern Racing Association had applied for at East Boston had been discussed and none
would until after the investigation
by the engineers. The matter to be
investigated was not disclosed.
Last week in Miami, O'Hara declared that on his return from
Florida he would withdraw his personal check for $6000 on deposit with
the State Racing Commission with
the E. R. A. Inc, license application
and would deposit it with an application for a Natick track. O'Hara
was in Boston most of yesterday
but did not visit the Racing Commission offices.
Hy Hurwitz.

•
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The horse and dog racing situati
"It is believed that this action -of
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ham, whose sponsorship was anromoters interested in obtaining the
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s
newly-formed Massachusett Racing
Association, purportedly by John P.
Feeney, attorney for the association.
Boston papers this morning carried
complete descriptions of the proposed layout, together with a map,
bssed on material delivered to news;Japer offices by messenger in the
evening. At the head of the carboncopy releases was the following
legend: "For immediate release—
from the office of attorney John P.
Feeney." And under that was the
suggested headline:
"FEENEY FILES APPLICATION
FOR TWO MILLION DOLLAR
RACE TRACK IN FRAMINGHAM.
"Facts concerning the new rac
track corporation," said the secon
Race Track
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PLANS NEARLY READY
FOR EVACUATION DAY
South Boston Celebration
Will Muster 10,000

MPOSES ALL
RACING, HE SAY

ltions
'Statement Given Out at
His Office Today •

Press Clipping Service

•

Chief Marshal Harry A. Bishop, in
charge of the Evacuation Day parade
in South Boston on Sunday, March 17,
announced last night that Gov Curley
would take part in the cele=.
The Gcvernor's personal staff will accompany him, and the First Corps
Cadets, in their distinctive uniforms,
will march as escort.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield will
also have an important part in the
parade. He is a veteran of the Spanish
War and wil: have the Maj M. J.
O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., of South
Boston as his special escort.
The chief marshal announced that
the plans for the parade are almost
completed. If the weather is good, he
announced, the district would entertain more than 250,000 persons. The
parade, he said, will muster more
than 8000, and with good weather
this number will leach close to 10,000,

Plenty of Bands
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EASTERN 1
REPORTE

Adams Says Ea
May Not B(
O'Hara
A temporary armistice
the meeting of Walter

marl
O'Hz
managing director, and other
cers of the Eastern Racing Ass
ation, Inc, at the office of Chai
F. Adams, the Bruins-Braves
cial, who is also a director of

association.
The meeting was expected
produce definite plans as to the
cation of the Eastern Racing
sociation's track for horse rac
Because of pending legislation
garding the Pari-Mutuel Bed
bill and a last-minute examinal
of an "engineering problem,"
local horse group has decided
temporarily defer announcing
definite plans.

A feature this year will be the participation of the Boston Chapter of
Reserve Officers. It will be the first
time that this organization ever took
part in a parade in South Boston.
A new feature for the parade this
year will be a children's division. In
this division will be junior organizations of all kinds. The marshal appointed for this section is Col Cors
nelius F. Sullivan of St Vincent's East Boston Seem Out Flo
O'Hara, who had stated in
Cadets.
There are 73 units already as- last week that he would not invc
signed to positions in the line of penny in the track if it is to bc
nothin
march. There will be plenty of cated in East Bostors, had
bands. Almost every Veterans of say at the conclusion of the mec
Foreign War post and American Le- yesterday.
C. F. Adams, who handed or
gion post has a musical unit with it.
The celebration will get under way statement for the Eastern Racing
"it
Saturday morning. There will be sociation, Inc, stated that
East Bo
exercises at 10 o'cleek on Dorchester barely possible that of the ti
Heights. In the afternoon shows will would not be the site
investigatin
be held for children of the district at Our engineers are building of
the Municipal Building and at the certain phase in the
is expe
South Boston High School. No track, a report on which
awaiting ac
tickets will be required for entrance Friday. We are also ture
on the
by the State Legisla
to these.
vice of Gov Curley to postpone
operating plasseseasstil the Legisls
Parade on Sunday
acts on the pending bills affec
The banquet of the association will legalized betting."
led
be held Saturday night at the West- Another meeting is schedu
Hon Charles S. Friday at which time it may be
tar Hotel.
r is to be the speaker. Dr siitely known whether O'Hara
O'Co
Ea
Charles - Mackey will be the toast- to divorce himself from the fo,
harles Halloran is chair- Racing Association, Inc, and
master.
Inew group to erect a track in Isla
an of the committee in charge.
up 1
The parade will take place Sunday plans for which were drawn ber.
ernoon. starting at 2 o'clock. The O'Hara attorney last Novem
flits will proceed along Dorchester APending the meeting be
v from their assembling points.
Andrew sq will be the official start
ing point. Invited guests in cars will
be placed in line on Preble at.
Sunday night the historic exercises
will take place in the Municipal
Building. Richard .7. Dwyer has arranged the program for this featurea,
which will bring the celebration to
close.
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!PLANS NEARLY READY
FOR EVACUATION DAY
South Boston Celebration
Will Muster 10,000
Chief Marshal Harry A. Bishop, in
charge of the Evacuation Day parade
in South Boston on Sunday, March 17,
announced last night that Gov Curley
would take part in the celebt
---7alro-ri.
The Gcvernor's personal staff will accompany him, and the First Corps
. Cadets, in their distinctive uniforms,
will march as escort.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield will
also have an important part in the
parade. He is a veteran of the Spanish
War and will have the Maj M. J.
O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., of South
[ Boston as his special escort.
The chief marshal announced that
the plans for the parade are almost
completed. If the weather is good, he
announced, the district would entertain more than 250,000 persons. The
parade, he said, will muster more
than 8000, and with good weather
this number wiii ieach close to 10,000.

Plenty of Bands

EASTERN RACE GROUP
REPORTED IN ACCORD
Adams Says East Boston Location
May Not Be Site of Track
O'Hara Noncommittal
A temporary armistice marked
the meeting of Walter O'Hara,
managing director, and other officers of the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, at the office of Charles
F. Adams, the Bruins-Braves official, who is also a director of the
association.
The meeting was expected to
produce definite plans as to the location of the Eastern Racing As.
sociation's track for horse racing.
Because of pending legislation regarding the Pari-Mutuel Betting
bill and a last-minute examination
of an "engineering problem," the
local horse group has decided t3
temporarily defer announcing any
definite plans.

A feature this year will be the participation of the Boston Chapter of
Reserve Officers. It will be the first
time that this organization ever took
part in a parade in South Boston.
A new feature for the parade this
year will be a children's division. In
this division will be junior organizations of all kinds. The marshal appointed for this section is Col Cornelius F. Sullivan of St Vincent's East Boston Seems Out
Cadets.
O'Hara, who had stated in Florida
There are 73 units already as- last week that he would not invest a
signed to positions in the line of penny in the track if it is to be lomarch. There will be plenty of cated in East Boston, had nothing to
bands. Almost every Veterans of say at the conclusion of the meeting
Foreign War post and American Le- yesterday.
gion post has a musical unit with it.
C. F. Adams, who handed out a
The celebration will get under way statement for the Eastern Racing AsSaturday morning. There will be sociation, Inc, stated that "it was
exercises at 10 o'cleek on Dorchester barely possible that East Boston
Heights. In the afternoon shows will would not be the site of the track.
, be held for children of the district at Our engineers are Investigating a
the Municipal Building and at the certain phase in the building of the
South Boston High School. No track, a report on which is expected
tickets will be required for entrance Friday. We are also awaiting action
to these.
by the State Legislature on the ad------vice of Gov Curley to postpone any
operating plfroreAssetil the Legislature
Parade on Sunday
acts on the pending bills affecting
The banquet of the association will legalized betting."
be held Saturday night at the WestAnother meeting is scheduled for
er Hotel.
Hon Charles S. Friday at which time it may be deftO'Co
r is to be the speaker. Dr rtitely known whether O'Hara nlans
CharlesMackey will be the toast- !V., divorce himself from the Eastern
master. Charles Halloran is chair- Racing Association, Inc. and form a
man of the committee in charge.
Inew group to erect a track in Natick,
The parade will take place Sunday plans for which were drawn up by an
afernoon. starting at 2 o'clock. The O'Hara attorney last November.
units will proceed along Dorchester At+.-tnding the meeting besides
v from their assembling points.
Andrew sq will be the official starting point. Invited guests in cars will
be placed in line on Preble at.
Sunday night the historic exercises
will take place in the Municipal
Building. Richard J. Dwyer has arranged the program for this feature,
which will bring the celebration to a
close.
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Adams and O'Hara, were Bayar
Tuckerman Jr, president of the asso
elation; Richard E. Danielson, Alla
J. Wilson, William J. McDonal
Richard E. Danielson and Charles I
Innes, general counsel for the E.
A., Inc.

Will Know Next Week
The statement given the pr
after the meeting declared that
association expects to have compl
plans available by the first of n
week. However, since the bean
on the pending legislation is nOt
scheduled until Wednesday the plant
may not be ready until the latter
part of the week. The statement Ial-

lows:

"At a general conference of
horse racing interests attended the
by
Bayard Tuckerman, Walter O'Hara,
Allan Wilson, W. J. McDonald, R. E.
Danielson, Charles F. Adams
general counsel for the Easternand
Racing
Association Inc, substantial progress'
was made and all interests generally
seemed in accord. A definite announcement of the complete plans we
expect will be available the first of
next week. There was every indication that all interests had but one
common objective, namely. giving the
people of the Commonwealth
onable amount of horse racingaOfreasthe
highest standard."
Adams declared after the meeting
that no other sites other than the one
for which the Eastern Racing Association had applied for at East Boston had been discussed and none
would until after the investigation
by the engineers. The matter to b
vestigated was not disclosed.
Last week in Miami, O'Hare de
Oared that on his return fro
Florida he would withdraw his per
tonal check for $6000 on deposit wit
the State Racing Commission wit
the E. R. A. Inc, license application
and would deposit it with an application for a Natick track. O'Hara
Was
in Boston roost of yesterday
but did not visit the Racing Commis.
sion offices.
Hy Hurwitz.
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With Track

t-cranec
aritoga and Belmont, two of
nning of this article, I America's best-known tracks, so that
tea at
• g•
,rum h e
the track *ill be the first of the so.
follows in full:
called "first-class" tracks in Nev.
England, and one which will attract
paragraph of the statement. "as oh. Statement as Sent Out
for the first time the big stables and
tamed from the office of the counsel
"Application -for a new horse- the best horses in the country.
for the new corporation, attorney
"This is further assured by the
racing corporation was filed late
John P. Feeney, are as follows."
This morning, however, at the yesterday in the Secretary of State's announcement that a nationallyof
group
Massaknown
horseman has been retained as
Governor's press conference at the office by a
State House, secretary Grant denied chusetts business men and capitalists, "Advisory Racing Secretary." It is
that Feeney was connected with the who are to apply today for a first-class also stated that the racing enthusitrack, and when asked for a definite license to operate a race track in Fram- asts will be included in the Advisory
statement, said: "You may quote me iagham. The name of the corporation is Board, which will control the policies
as follows: `Mr Feeney stated to me Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc, of the track. These names will be anthat the story was absolutely un- and those signing the corporation nounced at the hearing which Mr
founded. He told me he plans to papers are Paul J. Bertlesen of Bos- Feeney has requested before the new
get out a statement denying that ton, Grover C. Richards of Attleboro Racing Commission and they will appear in person at that time to indorse
he had anything to do with the pro- and James H. Vahey of Brookline.
the viewpoint of ex"Facts concerning the new race the site fro
posed racetrack.'"
track corporation, as obtained from perienced horsemen.
—
"The plans for the stables to acthe office of the counsel or the new
Created a Sensation
Grant's statement created a sensa- corporation, attorney John P. Feeney, commodate 2000 horses have been actively
supervised by these practical
tion at the State House this morning are as follows: The site of the proand Feeney was expected at the Gov- osed new race track is at Framing- horsemen, as have the plans for the
ernor's office in the early afternoon am Cehater, on the Dorr estate. The track. Specifications make provision
at which time it was thought some ite comprises 297 acres of level for a half-mile track within the mile
light might be cast on the now con- round, with a slight easterly slope and one-eighth track and a steeplefused situation.
and is ideal for the huge plant that chase course, the only one of its kind
in New England. It is planned to
In the statement from Feeney's of- 's planned.
fice last night, the incorporators for
"The entire plot is under option to feature jumping races during the Fall
the new track were set forth as Paul he Massachusetts Racing Associa- meeting. The Fourth of July proJ. Bertlesen of Boston, Grover C. tion, Inc, from Frank I. Dorr, the gram includes a $50,000 feature race
Richards of Attleboro and James H. owner. The site is situated in the planned to attract the world's .fastest
Vahey of Brookline. None of these center of the State's most thickly horses.
"Framingham will not be associated
men has been identified with horses populated area, with more than 3,500.in the past. Vahey, a lawyer, has 000 people residing within a radius of in any manner with other New England tracks, although actively enbeen associated with attorney Feeney. 25 miles:
Meanwhile no application for the
"It is within 30 minutes by automo- gaged in completing details in connew track was filed with the Racing ile or train from New England's struction and in management are of
Commission this morning.
hree largest cities and the transpor- long experience in the operation of
No action, either, was taken by the tation facilities are unparalleled by such enterprises.
racing solons on the resolution passed any of the proposed locations previ"Mr Feeney stated that he will re7:.ist the Governor's Council, suggest- ously announced by other groups. quest a joint public hearing before
ing the revocation of all dog licenses Three railroad lines form a triangle the Massachusetts Racing Commisalready issued and the granting of to the property. In 'addition .to the sion of all applicants for a horse
hearing to all communities concerned New Worcester superhighway, there racing license in this State. Further
before they are reissued. Chairman are six main arteries leading directly details of the track and those to be
associated with the new corporation
Charles F. Connors said that no ac- to the track.
tion would be taken along this line
"There will be 100 acres of park- will be given in a subsequent statetomorrow,
when
the
ment prior to the requested public
accommodauntil
Racing ing space with ample
Commission is completed by the tions for 35,000 cars. Extensive land- hearing before the Racing Commisof caping, filling in, and other obstacles sion. However, attorney Feeney made
swearing in of Thomas F. Cassidy[
Pittsfield, successor to Gen Charles hat might prevent the completion of the definite statement that all plans
H. Cole, resigned.
a racing plant at other proposed sites and specifications were in readiness
in Massachusetts before the middle and complete financing of the huge
f June are unnecessary due to the project has been accomplished.
Quiet on Eastern R. A. Front
"The Massachusetts Racing Assonatural surroundings and terrain of
Everything, too, was quiet along he Framingham site, according to the ciation's application was filed just
Racing
Association
front. 'engineers and architects who have before the Secretary of State's office
the Eastern
closed last night and immediately ,
Yesterday's conference between Wal- repared the plans.
ter E. O'Hara, who favors abandoning
"Although no previous publicity after the statement issued to the press ,
East Boston in favor of Natick, and as been given to the Framingham in the afternoon by attorney Charles
his associates, who want to stick by track, the group behind it has been H. Innes, general counsel for Eastern !
East Boston, evidently brought about t work for many months preparing Racing Association, which was given 1
some rapprochement. But the an- complete plans so that work can start out following a meeting of O'Hara!
nouncement of the Framingham immediately and the track will be and the other promoters of the East'
track, particularly in view of its in readiness for the opening day, Boston track.
sponsors, upset the apple cart in no June 15.
"This statement indicated that there I
uncertain fashion..
Funk & Wilcox, architects of the was a difference of opinion among
Except, of course, that now it ap- Rockingham, Narragansett, and Ep- that group on the desirability of the i
pears that attorney Feeney didn't is- som Downs track and the Boston Gar- East Boston site, and that contrary to i
sue any statement last night and den are the architects of Framingham the statements made in previotis anisn't in any way connected with theark and the track will be built by i nouncements, final plans and financFramingham track. That being so, Massachusetts contractors who have' ing of the Innes-O'Hara project had
.
maybe there isn't any Framingham ompleted many of the important not been completed.
"It is believed that this action of
the O'Hara group prompted the announcement by attorney Feeney that
he will reqtlest a joint hearing before
he Racing Commission, as the Eastern statement stated that 'The whole
'acing situation in Massachusetts was
discussed.' Attorney Feeney believes
it should be discussed openly before
the public who are most interested
instead of privately behind closed
doors by a self-appointed group of
romoters interested in obtaining the
license for their own corporation."
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Adams Sa ys E
May Not B
O'Hara
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Chief Marshal Harry A. Pishop
in
charge of the Evacuation Day
parade
in South Poston on
Sunday, March 17,
announced last night that Gov
Curley
would take part in the
celebration.
The Governor's personal staff
will accompany him, and the First
Corps
Cadets, in their distinctive
uniforms,
will march as escort.
Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield will
also have an important
A temporary armistice mar
part
parade. He is a veteran of the in the
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War and wil: have the
Walter O'Ha
Maj M. J.
O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., of
South managing director, and other o
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The chief marshal
Racing Asso
announced that ation,
the plans for the
Inc, at the office of Char
parade are almost
completed. If the weather is good,
he F. Adams, the Bruins-Braves o
announced, the
tain more than district would enter- cial, who is also a
director of t
250,000
parade, he said, will persons. The association.
muster more
than 8000, and with
good weather
The meeting was
this number will
expected
reach close to 10,000,
produce definite plans as to
the 1
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cation of the Eastern
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A feature this year
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EASTERN RACE GROUP
REPORTED IN ACCORD

•

Adams Says East Boston Location
May Not Be Site of Track
O'Hara Noncommittal

Chief Marshal Harry A. Bishop, in
charge of the Evacuation Day parade
in South Boston on Sunday, March 17,
announced last night that Gov Curley
would take part in the celeb=c7.
The Governor's personal staff will accompany him, and the First Corps
Cadets, in their distinctive uniforms,
Will march as escort.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield will
A temporary armistice marked
also have an important part in the
parade. He is a veteran of the Spanish the meeting of Walter O'Hara,
I War and wil: have the Mai M. J.
managing director, and other offiO'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., of South
cers of the Eastern Racing AssociBoston as his special escort.
The chief marshal announced that ation, Inc, at the office of Charles
the plans for the parade are almost
completed. If the weather is good, he fF. Adams, the Bruins-Braves offiannounced, the district would enter- cial, who is also a director of the
tamn more than 250,000 persons. The
association.
parade, he said, will muster more
The meeting was expected to
than 8000, and with good weather
this number will reach close to 10,000. produce definite plans as to the lo——
cation of the Eastern Racing AsPlenty of Bonds
A feature this year will be the par- sociation's track for horse racing.
ticipation of the Boston Chapter of Because of pending legislation reReserve Officers. It will be the first garding the Pari-Mutuel Betting
time that this organization ever took bill and a last-minute examination
part in a parade in South Boston,
of an "engineering problem," the
A new feature for the parade this local horse group has decided tp
year will be a children's division. In
this division will be junior organiza- temporarily defer announcing any
tions of all kinds. The marshal ap- definite plans.
pointed for this section is Col Cornelius F. Sullivan of St Vincent's East Boston Seents Out
Cadets.
O'Hara, who had stated in Florida
There are 73 units already as- last week that he would not invest a
signer' to positions in the line of penny in the track if it is to be lomarch. There will be plenty of cated in East Boston, had nothing to
bands. Almost every Veterans of
at the conclusion of the meeting
Foreign War post and American Le- say
yesterday.
gion post has a musical unit with it
C. F. Adams, who handed out a
The celebration will get under way statement
for the Eastern Racing AsSaturday morning. There will be sociation. Inc, stated that "it was
exercises at 10 o'clock on Dorchester barely possible that East Boston
Heights. In the afternoon shows will
not be the site of the track.
be held for children of the district at wouldengineers
are investigating a
Our
the Municipal Building and at the certain phase in the building ef the
South Boston High School. No track, report on which is expected
tickets will be required for entrance Friday.a We are also awaiting action
to these.
by the State Legislature on the advice of Gov Curley to postpone any
operating pl'arie-esutil the Legislature
Parade on Sunday
acts on the pending bills affecting
The banquet of the association
will
be held Saturday night at the West. legalized betting."
Another meeting is scheduled for
ter Hotel.
Hon Charles S.
may be defiO'Co •r is to be the speaker. Dr , Friday at which time it O'Hara
?lens
Charles . Mackey will be the toast-1 nitely known whether
the Eastern
himself
from
divorce
aster. Charles Halloran is chair. to
Racing Association, Inc, and form a
an of the committee in charge.
I new group to erect a track in Natick,
The para-ie will take place
Sunday
plans for which were drawn up by an
ernoon starting at 2 o'clock.
The
O'Hara attorney last November.
nits will proceed along Dorchester
Attending the meeting besides
v from their assembling points.
Andrew sq will be the official starting point. Invited guests in cars will
be placed in line on Preble at.
Sunday night the historic exercises
will take place in the Municipal
Building. Richard J. Dwyer has arranged the program for this
feature,
which will bring the celebration
to a
close.

i

Adams and O'Hara, were Bayar
Tuckerrnan Jr, president of the asso
ciation; Richard E. Danielson. Alla
J. Wilson, William J. McDonal
Richard E. Danielson and Charles I
Innes, general counsel for the E.
A.. Inc.

Will Know Next Week
The statement given the pr
after the meeting declared that
association expects to have compl
plans available by the first of n
week. However, since the beani
on the pending legislation is not
scheduled until Wednesday the plant
may not be ready until the latter
part of the week. The statement follows:
"At a general conference of the
horse racing interests attended by
Bayard Tuckermen, Walter O'Hara,
Allan Wilson, W. J. McDonald, R. Z.
Danielson, Charles F. Adams and general counsel for the Eastern Racing
Association Inc, substantial progress
was made and all interests generally
seemed in accord. A definite announcement of the complete plans we
expect will be available the first of
next week. There was every indication that all interests had but one
common objective, namely, giving the
people of the Commonwealth a reasonable amount of horse racing Of the
highest standard."
Adams declared after the meeting,
that no other sites other than the oriel
for which the Eastern Racing Association had applied for at East Boston had been discussed and none
would until after the investigation
by the engineers. The matter to b
investigated was not disclosed.
Last week in Miami, O'Hara de
Oared that on his return fro
Florida he would withdraw his per
sonel check for $6000 on deposit wit
the State Racing Commission wit
the E. R. A. Inc, license application
and would deposit it with an application for a Natick track. O'Hara
was in Boston most of yesterday
hut did not visit the Racing CommisHy Hurwitz.
sion offices.
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TRACK PLANNED 1
IN FRAMINGHAM
Horse Racing Plant to
Cost $2,000,000
John P.
Guided by attorre.y
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Feeney. counsel
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track, estimated to
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Inc,
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offi
according to the
am Center,
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min
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at
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the group
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sponsoring the trac
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15.
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advisability of
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building a trac

Asks Joint Hearing
;

he would reMr Feeney announced ing before
hear
quest a joint public
Racing Coministhe Massachusetts
icants for a horse
sion for all appl
State.
racing license in this Framingham
The promoters of the their plans
t
track are so confiden
oval that they
will meet with appr
4 program
July
announced a special
000 feature race
to include a $50.
world's fast"planned to attract the
est horses."
application
The men signing the J. Bertlesen
filed yesterday are Paul ards of Atof Boston. Grover C. Rich Vahey of
H.
tleboro and James
Brookline.
comprises 297
The site of the track
with a slight
acres of level ground promoters coneasterly slope and its
huge plant ;
sider it ideal for theplot is under:
re
enti
planned_ The
Mr Feeney ,
option to the corporation,
the owner. ;
,
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I.
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Fra
said, from
populated area,:
well
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is
The site
people living ;
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in
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moters say transpor the Worcester'
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100 Acres for Parkin100

acres of
It is planned to have
00
acc rnmodate 35.0
parking space to ,ers say engineers
m
the
cars. The prome
d
pave inforrne
architects no need of extensive
there will be
to the natural surn due
capi
g
ands
l
,
'
rounding
rchitects in charge are Funk
The
the Rock& Nv acox, who designed
and Epsom
i,,gtram, Narragansett
en.
ewns traks, and the Boston Gard The track is to be built by Massachu
ady
setts contractors, who have alre
been consulted.
The sponsors have arranged non
and
conflicting dates with Saratoga wn
kno
Belmont, two of America's best
tracks.
was
Through Mr Feeney's office it wn
kno
announced that a nationally
as adhorseman had been retained
also
visory racing secretary. It was
New
stated the names of some of
n and
England's best known sportsme will
amateur horse racing enthusiasts
board.
be included in the advisory
the
which will control the policies of
will
track. The names of these men Mr
be announced at the hearing
ng
Feeney has requested of the Raci
Commission.
The plans call for stables to accoma
modate 2000 horses provision for
and
half mile track within the mile
one-eighth track, and a steeplechase
in
course, the only one of its kind
New England. It is planned to feature
jumping races during the Fall
meeting.
It was announced that the new
any
track will not be associatea in
way with other New England tracks.
Mr Feeney said further details of the
track and those associated with it
will be made public prior to the public hearing.
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I Editorial Points
Perhaps the best news in the paper
yesterday was the report that little
Alyce Jane McHenry is convalescent.
_0_
Atlantic City has invited Father
Coughlin, Senator Long and General
Johnson to a joint debate, but is Atlantic City sure it could stop them?
o
Tomorrow the big stamp sale begins in Washington and will be just
a field day for stamp collectors.
-0----"For and Against Cape Cod Camp"
. . . headline. Life is like that.
___0___
An appropriation of $100,000 is
recommended by Gov Curley, as he
says, for "the proparstless of insectivorous life generally, among
ether things." Now, has the Governor got ants in his pants or is he
policy of disestablishurging a
mentarianism or is he afflicted with
honorificabilitudinitatibus?
0____
Charges that a college in Boston
has used its E. R. A. funds With
which to attract promising athletes to
its student body will arouse hopes
among many ardent alumni who have
been viewing the future with some
misgivings.
0___
With the applications for the Civil
Service examination to be postmaster
of Washington now filed, what are
the chances of some dark horse?
0_
The cost of the Greek revolt has
been estimated at about $190,000,000,
or about twice the amount of
Greece's annual budget. But who
got the moving picture rights?
Anna Sten says she finds it disconcerting, while acting in a movie, to
have the grinning face of a furniture mover or spectator three or four
feet away from her while she is playing a passionate love scene. Sensitive men know just how she feels
about it.
-0-Yesterday Harvard reported 29
cases of German measles. Yale men
probably think that Harvard students
would be susceptible to children's diseases.
On the first returns it seemed that
John Brewer had been elected to the
School Board in Plymouth by a margin of two votes over David Cap.;
panari, but a recount left the two'
candidates tied, Chances are the j
arguments are warm in Plymouth '
now.
For the first time since 1920 the !
English birthrate last year showed an
increase over the year before. This
inust be encouraging to King George.!
Eleven-year-old King Ananda of 1
Siam wants his daily allowance
raised from 15 to 25 cents and prom- i
ises that Siam will have first-class
Fire Departments under his reign.
Constructive statesmanship.
0_
According to Dr Charles A. Beard
two young Harvard men are instructing Senator Huey Long in the use of
grammar, pronunciation and manners: a report that the Senator was
quick to deny. But it shows that no
job fazes Harvard men.
0_
For those appointed by Gov Ely
life has been just one disappointment
after another from Gov Curley.
0_ ---A bill to appropriate $10,000 In
order to prevent epidemics of babies
was duly passed by the Oklahoma
disLegislature, before anybody
covered the printer's mistake. It was
rabies the Vegislature meant.
Believe it or not, a woman won a
pipe smoking contest in London
against 10 men.
_0_
Quick: What color are this year's
automobile plates?
0_
That old March lion sort of crept
up on us, the big coward.
_0_
Of course, it is possible that the
Vermont sugar crop is a failure, but
first impressions are often wrong.

Record Parade for
I South Boston Sunday

rs‘,

HARRY A. BISHOP
+
CORNELIUS T. SULLIVAN
Chief marshal of children's division Chief marshal Evacuation Day paof Evacuation Day parade in South rade to be held in South Boston,
Sunday.
Boston, Sunday.
‘..00 •...aare•••e,

2 Park Square

With 19 bands and 50 units signed
BOSTON
MASS.
up to march in the annual Evacuation
Day parade in South Boston on Sunday,
the committee completed plans last
night for what they expect will be the
biggest parade in the 1 istory of South
Boston. Over 9004.1 persons will be in
the fine of march and a crowd of half
a million is expected to witness the
spectacle, Chief Marshal Harry A.
Bishop stated last night.
With a number of bands and marching units that could never appear in
other yearvi because the parade has alActing
ways taken place on a week day, this
magtentreION1011.
year's parade will march over the five' lea to file their returns if posand-a-half mile route with greater num- sible today rather than torn,
friw, 017
bers than ever. The phrade will leave account of the rush.
Andrew square at 2:15 o'clock.
Clearing the way for the marchers
will be a squad of mounted policemen
followed by the honorary staff headed
by General Logan, General Fox ConTo fill the vacancy caused by the rener and department commanders Jeremiah J. Twomey of the American Le- cent death of former Congressman
Veterans
the
of
Cotter
gion. Francis X.
Joseph H. O'Neil, the Executive Council
of Foreign Wars, Freeerick H. Bishop last night confirmed Governor Curley's
of the Grand Army of the Republic, and appointment of Henry V. Morgan, of
John W. Ford of the United Spanish Boston and Randolph, to represent th•
War Veterans.
Commonwealth on the hoard of trusChief Marshal Bishop will start the tees of the Massachusetts General Hosparade from Edward Everett square pital.
followed by a staff band and delegations from the Marines and Coast
Guard.
At Preble street off Andrew square,
Governor Curley and Mayor Mansfield
will fall into the line of march with
their escorts. Governor Curley will be
escorted by the rfrgr"Corps Cadets and
Mayor Mansfield will be escorted by
die Major sYconnor Camp of the Spanish war veterans.
Following them will be a group of
wounded World war veterans In automobiles followed by Gold Star mothers,
likewise in automobiles. Directly in the
rear of the Gold Star nibthers will be
over 40 bailds and 3 nits from Legion
and Veteran Posts in Greater Boston.
The junior division of the parade will
be lead by Colonel Cornelius F. Sullivan, of the St. Vincent's Band. His
aide will be Martin Gorman.
Assisting Chief 'Marshal Bishop will
be Chief of Staff' Thomas H. McDevitt,
Adjutant Michael Costello, Liaison Officer William L. Kendrick, Aide De
Camp George Keegan and Aide to Chief
:Marshal Francis V. Laskey.
The stand from which the distinguished guests will review the parade will be located at B street on West
Broadway and the stands of the chief
marshal will be opposite the SS. Peter
and Paul's Church.

.ii*

Curley Appoints Morgan
General Hospital Trustee
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MAYORS INVITE SUPPORT
ELECTRIC COMPANIES 1 FOR 2 P. C. SALES TAX
FILE NEW SCHEDULE
inrren was not at fault.

Gloucester, Gardner and
Deerfield River
New rate schedules filed today with
the Public Utilities Commission by
the Gloucester Electric Light Company. Gardner Electric Light Corn.
any and Deerfield River Electric
Light Company provide for reductions ranging from 8 to 20 cents in
the monthly bills of domestic consumers of 20 kilowatt hours of electricity.
The new schedules were riled as
the reault of suggestions made to repesentatives of the various utilities
by members of Gov Curley's special
committee. The 'Seilveeleftes, wl;ich
must be approved by Public Utilities
Commission, are slated to go into effect April 1.
For the consumer of 20 kilowatt
hours of electricity the Gloucester
Company proposes to charge $2.03 instead of $2.11 as at present. Both the
Gardner and Deerfield River Corn, panies are offering a 20-cent reduction in the bill of consumers of 20
kilowatt hours. The bills of these
companies. under the proposed rate,
will be $2 flat for this service as
compared with $2.20 at present.
The new rates include the following:
Gloucester Electric Light Company, domestic rate, 73 cents for the
first four kilowatt hours, 8 cents per
kilowatt hour for the next 36, four
cents per kilowatt hour for the next
60, and three cents foa all in excess
of 100.
Gardner Electric Li 'lit Company,
domestic rate, 10 cents per kilowatt
hour for the first 50 and 9 cents per
kilowatt hour for all in excess of
50 kilowatt hours.
The domestic rate of the Deerfield
River Electric Company for small
consumers of electricity is to be the
same as that of the Gardner Company.

Gov C.1.ey and the Executive
CounciTWere asked yesterday by
Mayor Mansfield and a group of Mayors to support a sales tax. The Mayors asked for a 50 percent increase
in the present income tax for five
years, with grants by the State to
cities and towns in 1935 of sums
equal to two-thirds of the increase
in their welfare expenditures in 1934
over those of 1928.
The committee also asked for an
increase in the borrowing capacity
of cities and towns to meet welfare
and soldiers relief expenditures and
a 2 percent sales tax for five years.
the proceeds to be distributed to
cities and towns.
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FAVORABLE REPORT TO END
FOVERNOR'S COUNCIL SEEN
IA favorable report on a bill to
abolish the Governor's Council is expected from the Legislative Committee on Constitutional Law as a result of the hearing yesterday before
the committee on the recommendation of Gov Curley in his inaugural
address. ae.....""""'"
At the hearing Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham strongly supported the Governor's views.
Nicholson stated that the Council
has usurped many of the powers of
the Governor as well as those of the
Legislature. He maintained that there
was no place for such a body in a
democratic form of government.
He pointed out that Massachusetts
was one of three States that still
maintains a Governor's Council. The
others are Maine and New Hampshire.
Nicholson proposed that the powers
of the Council be given to the Senate.
"There is less chance of making a
trade in a body of 40 men than there
is in a body of eight," the Senator
declared.
John Backus, assistant secretary to
Goy Curley, said the Governor's
views on the subject are the same as
when he made his inaugural address.
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ASKS REOPENING
ON PHONE RATES
New Evidence Found, Is
Claim of Marshall
As Gov Curley was calling a meeting of hirwrain trust" today to take
up his recommended 15, percent reduction In telephone rates, attorney
Wycliffe Marshall of Watertown today filed with the State Department
of Public Utilities a motion to reopen
the telephone rate case on behalf of
the Boston Central Labor Union and
customers of the company seeking a
greater reduction.
Attorney Marshall in his motion indicates that he believes the reduction
might be as high as 22 percent. The
motion reads.
"Whereas, it appears that new evidence favorable to a reduction of
intrastate telephone rates in Massachusetts has been discovered which
would now justify a reduction in said
prices and charges to the extent of
between 15 and 22 percent, the petitioner - now move and hereby makei
their request that the Commissioners
of the Department of Public Utilitie
of the Commonwealth of Massach
setts reopen the cases for the recep-1
tion and consideration of such evidence relative to a reduction in the ,
said telephone rates."
Gov Curley stated a week ago that I
he was making overtures for a rate
reduction and at his meeting of the
"brain trust" today in the Parker
House would appoint a committee of
the Advisory Bozad to study the matter with telephone officials.
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$19,000 IN
'LOST' BONDS
UNCOVERED
Sought by Fin. Corn.
Probers of Tunnel
Land Deals
PART OF $180,000 IN
SPECULATORS' PROFITS

Council Delays Action
on Newly Named
Members

1,

fl

A

NAMES DOHERTY
SPECIAL JUDGE
Brighton Man Nominated
i to Municipal Court
Leo P. Doherty of Brighton, well
known trial lawyer in the State and
federal 'courts, was nominated yesterday by Governor Curley as special justice in the Be"Municipal Court to
take the place of the late John A. Bennett. His appointment was sent to
the council and will come up for confirmation next Wednesday.
Mr. Doherty received his elementary
education in the Boston public 4schools.
He was graduated from Boston College
High School, from Boston College ana
from Boston University Law School,
class of 1919.
He was associate counsel in the Wolgamuth and the Sommers murder
cases and was chief counsel in the
8100.000 Lowell mail robbery in 1932. He
also appeared in the Riddell murder
case in Quincy.
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Objection to the nomination of Attorney Kalesky was voiced by Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster, East Douglas Republican, who protested that Mr. Kalesky was a resident of Brookline and
the law required that all members of
the Finance Commission must have been
residents of Boston for at least threfe
years.
Governor Curley retorted that Attorney Kalesky had always been a resident
of Boston, and that his name was on
the voting list. "A great number of
people sleep outside of Boston, but they
live and vote in Boston," the Governor
replied.
It was claimed at the meeting that
the proper body to determine a voter's
residence was the Election Commissitin
and that the Boston Election Commission had certified Attorney Kalesky as
a voter at 68 Warrenton street, in the
South End, which is the Laseil Hotel.
It was said that the courts had held
on appeals from decisions of election
officials that in cases of single men,
among whom Mr. Kalesky is numbered,
a man's home is where he is on police
listing day.
Preparing to take to the courts his
battle against Governor Curley's removal proceedings, Judge Kaplan yesterday retained Attorney Leon D. Newman, his law partner, to represent him.

VOTES IN BOSTON
Is
Residence

Kalesky, Though Family's Home
in Brookline, Maintains

•

POST
Boston, Mass.

in South End
Although he is listed in the city and
telephone directories as maintaining a
residence in Brookline, Samuel Kalesky,
named by Governor Curley for a place
on the Boston Finance Commission,
maintains a residence at the Hotel LaSalle, 68 Warrenton street, Roston, according to the management.
Attorney Kalesky, who is a former
Boston sinking funds commissioner, is
well known in Boston political circles,
as well as in Jewish philanthropic and
fraternal movements. His home, according to the directories, is at 140
Sewell avenue, Brookline, but his voting
residence is at the Hotel LaSalle, in
Boston, where he is registered as a
voter at Ward 5, Precinct 3.
"My status as a voter in Boston was
passed upon by the Boston Election
Commissioners in 1927," Attorney Kalellky stated. "I have always voted in
Boston and I have never voted elsewhere. My listed residence is at 68
Warrenton street."

Moved in 1927
Until 1927, Attorney Kalesky was
listed as living at 30 Brainerd road,
Allston, and his office was at 43 Tremont street. In 1927 his resdience, according to Boston directories, was
changed to 120 Sewall avenue, Brookline. The address at 120 is an error, it
was statetd, for his telephone address
as given in the directories, was at 140
Sewall avenue. Brookline.
Arthur S. Bornstein, manager and
treasurer of the La Salle Hotel, stated
last night that Attorney Kalesky has
maintained a residence at the Hotel
La Salle since 1927. "I can produce my
records to show that he is legally registered and legally an occupant of the
Hotel La Salle."
From 19= until 1927 Mr. Kalesky
served in the unpaid post of sinking
fund commissioner for the city of Boston, and his term expired in 1927. He
has taken part, in notifies for many
years and was at one time a prominent
Smith Democrat in Boston.

Family in Brookline
He is nationally known as deputy
grand master of the Independent Order
of Brith Abraham. the largest Jewish
fraternal organization in the country,
and has served as a director of the
Federated Jewish Charities, as lecturing knight of the Boston Lodge of Elks
and on the committee of many philanthropic movements.
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Expect Curley to Give
Hathaway State Job
FALL RIVER, March 13—Governor
urley is expected to appoint former
:epresentative J. Dolan Hathaway of
his city, of the 12th Bristol district, to
'a well paying State berth,'' it is underMod from reliable sources. Hathaway
esigned Monday prior to presentation ,
.f a house committee on elections' re)ort which was to have recommended
unseating him but which was then
changed to declare Ex-Representative
Cyrus C. Rounseville of this city elected
!o a vacant seat. Rounseville had alleged fraud in the Nov. 6 election.
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ELECTRIC COMPANIES
FILE NEW SCHEDULE
Gloucester, Gardner and
Deerfield River
New rate schedules filed today with
the Public Utilities Commission by
the Gloucester Electric Light Cornpany, Gardner Electric Light Company and Deerfield River Electric
Light Company provide for reductions ranging from 8 to 20 cents in
the monthly bills of domestic consumers of 20 kilowatt hours of electricity.
The new schedules were filed as
the result of suggestions made to representatives of the various utilities
by members of Gov Curley's special
committee. The Veigeotres, which
must be approved by Public Utilities
Commission, are slated to go into r!feet April 1.
For the consumer of 20 kilowatt
hours of electricity the Gloucester
Company proposes to charge V.03 instead of $2.11 as at present. Both the
Gardner and Deerfield River Companies are offering a 20-cent reduction in the uill of consumers of 20
kilowatt hours. The bills of these
companies. under the proposed rate.
will be $2 flat for this service as
compared with $2.20 at present.
The new rates include the follow.
ing:
Gloucester Electric Light Company. domestic rate. 75 cents for the
first four kilowatt hours, 8 cents per
kilowatt hour for the next 36, four
cents per kilowatt hour for the next
60. and three cents for all in excess
of 100.
Gardner Electric Light Company,
domestic rate, 10 cents per kilowatt
hour for the first 50 and 9 cents per
kilowatt hour for all in excess of
50 kilowatt hours.
The domestic rate of the Deerfield
River Electric Company for small
consumers of electricity is to be the
same as that of the Gardner Company.

MAYORS INVITE SUPPORT
FOR 2 P. C. SALES TAX
1
Gov_ceu,ley and the Executive
CouncIrWere asked yesterday by
Mayor Mansfield and a group of Mayors to support a sales tax. The Mayors asked for a 50 percent increase
in the present income tax for five
years, with grants by the State to
cities and towns in 1935 of sums
equal to two-thirds of the increase
in their welfare expenditures in 1934
over those of 1928.
The committee also asked for an
increase in the borrowing capacity
of cities and towns to meet welfare
and soldiers relief expenditures and
a 2 percent sales tax for five years.
the proceeds to be distributed to
cities and towns.
_
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FAVORABLE REPORT TO END
OVERNOR'S COUNCIL SEEN

t

A favorable report on a bill to
abolish he Governor's Council is expected from the Legislative Committee on Constitutional Law as a result of tee hearing yesterday before
the committee on the recommendation of Gov Curley in his inaugural
address. ee.emom"""''
At the hearing Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham strongly supported the Governor's views.
Nicholson stated that the Council
has usurped many of the powers of
the Governor as well as those of the
Legislature. He maintained that there
was no place for such a body in a
democratic form of government.
He pointed out that Massachusetts
was one of three States that still
maintains a Governor's Council. The
others are Maine and New Hampshire.
Nicholson proposed that the powers
of the Council be given to the Senate.
"There is less chance of making a
trade in a body of 40 men than there
is in a body of eight," the Senator
declared.
John Backus, assistant secretary to
Coy Curley, said the Governors,
views on the subject are the same as 1
when he made his inaugural address.
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ASKS REOPENING
ON PHONE RATES
New Evidence Found, Is
Claim of Marshall
As Gov Curley was calling a meeting of hissInin trust" today to take
up his recommended 15, percent reduction in telephone rates, attorney
Wycliffe Marshall of Watertown today filed with the State Department
of Public Utilities a motion to reopen
the telephone rate case on behalf of
the Boston Central Labor Union and
customers of the company seeking a
greater reduction.
Attorney Marshall in his motion indicates that he believes the reduction
might be as high as 22 percent. The
motion reads.
"Whereas, it appears that new evidence favorable to a reduction of •
intrastate telephone rates in Massachusetts has been discovered which
would now justify a reduction in said
prices and charges to the extent of ,
between 15 and 22 percent, the petitioner - now move and hereby make
their request that the Commissioners
of the Department of Public Utiliti
of the Commonwealth of Massach
setts reopen the cases for the reception and consideration of such evidence relative to a reduction in the
said telephone rates."
Gov Curley stated a week ago that
he was making overtures for a rate
reduction and at his meeting of the
"brain trust" today in the Parker
House would appoint a committee of
the Advisory Boced to study the matter with telephene officials.
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Zxpect Curley to Give
Hathaway State Job
or
FALL RIVER, March 13—Govern
'urley is expected to appoint former
haway of
fepresentative J. Dolan Hat
his city, of the 12th Bristol district, to
a well paying State berth," it is under-toad from reliable sources. Hathaway
,
esigned Monday prior to presentation
.f a house committee on elections' re- !
!
ed
'oil which was to have recommend
I
mseating him but which was then
'hanged to declare Ex-Representative
.2yrus C. Rounseville of this city elected
'o a vacant seat, Rounseville had al- I
'eged fraud in the Nov. 6 election.
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Mote Unanimous to Suspend All
Licenses Now Granted---Case of
Cambridge to High Court

PROTEST DOG TRACK IN CAMBRIDGE
Peter's Church, and SuperinThe Rev. Dr. Francis V. Murphy, of St. Home for Aged and Infirm,
Cambridge
the
of
Shea,
T.
tendent John
proposed
fahos'yn at hearing before Cambridge Board of Appeals on the
dog track yesterday.
, •
s ,
mated to cost ;35,000. Tilton deOpponents of dog racing won a
ed he took no action on the applion and advised the men to return in
sweeping victory yesterday when the
days for an _answer.
Er ecutive Council, with Governor
though the applicants did not give
unanimously
voted
presiding,
Cuicy
Essex Greyhound Association in
lying for the license, they did deto notify the State Racing Commise

that Higgins and

Collins, con-

siw to suspend all licenses for dog
tors, who were behind the original
ement of the Greyhound Associatracks already granted until resifor a permit, were designated as
dents of the communities affected had
contractors.
formed that ,Tilton was to act on
bet.n given a hearing.
application within 48 hours, the
The resolution was offered by
. William B. Sharpe president of
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of
Methuen Christian League, organd opponents of dog racing here,
Watertown at the request of Acting
ressed indignation.
'Mayor John W. Lyons of Cam'It appears that this is another case
unquestionable graft in which the
bridge. It was strongly supported by
11 of the people is ignored," he said.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley, whose
'in Investigation will be made at once
South Boston constituents have been
trace the responsible parties and
eY Will hear more from the Christian
lout in their protests against locaWe will fight this thing to
tion of a dog track in that section of eague.
a end."
the city.
Thomas Gunter, chairman of the
_
tite was issurct"rn selectmen, reiterated his previous stand
the face of an overwhelming protest, against the erection of a track. Gunter
250
about
with
reeidents opposing the has called a meeting of the selectmen
track and only four or five, not resi- for Thursday night to discuss the i •
dents of the town, promoters of, the
enterprise, appearing in favor.
The protest in Cambridge and South
Boston has been particularly strong.
Yesterday's action by the council came
as a direct result of the request of Acting Mayor Lyons to Councillor Frank
A. Brooks, whose district Includes
Cambridge. The Acting Mayor pointed,
out In a letter to the councillor that
the people of Cambridge were strongly .
against the track, not only because it
was located near a tuberculosis hospital and a home for aged mmpie, hut
also because of clergymen of all denominations, civic organisations and
the rank and file of citizenry are opposed to dog racing as a demoralizing
influence upon the community as a
whole.
Governor Curley's appointment of Mr.
Cassidy to membership on the racing
board was finally confirmed yesterday,
by a vote of 6 to 3. At first it was
Voted by the Councillors to lay the
appointment over for a week tinder the
rules, Councillor James J. Brennan,
Democrat, of Somerville, voting with
the Republicans against suspension of
the rules. Later, the vote not to susend the rules was reconsidered, and

on the final vote on confirmation, only
Councillore Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas end Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy
cast their ballots against confirmation.
Councillor

Brennan,

after

voting

against suspension of the rules on the
first ballot, shifted after Governor
Curley had submitted a list of new
appointments, which included the name
of Leo P. Doherty of Boston to be special justice of the Boston Municipal
Court to succeed the late John A. Bennett.

HALT CONSTRUCTION
Plans for New tirandstand at Sturbridge field Up

Awaiting

Settle-

ment of Race Agitation
STURBRIDGE, March 1:1—Plans for
the construction of a. new concrete
grandstand at Cedar Lake Park have
been temporarily halted owing to the
SW/Mide agitation aganist dog racing,
which also imperils the status of horse
racing. The In..P.I trek hat e, one of the
best halt-milers in New England, was
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FOR AND AGAINST DOG RACING IN CAMBRIDGE

Commission Expected
to Order Permits 1.
Suspended
Dog racial; in Massachusetts seems
doomed for at least a year.
• it Members of the racing commission
carry out the orders of Gov. Curley
and the executive council, and it appears likely that they will, Permits already granted for tracks in Cambridge.
West Springfield, Dighton, Methuen
and South Boston, will be suspended
and residents of those districts given a
chance to protest. And if the commission is governed by the roars of protest provoked by the issuance of the
permits now threatened with revocation, other sites would have to be found
and this It is conceded is a difficult
matter,
DECISION TODAY
Charles F. Connors, chairman of the
commission, refused to comment on the
resolution of the council, but will announce his decision at noon today when

•

(Continued on Page Three)
-—
The action of the council,'with Gov
Curley presiding, was a sweeping victory for the opponents of dog racing.
Whether the commission has the legal
right to suspend or revoke licenses already granted, especially in Instances
where work has already started, is a
matter that will be thrashed out when
the commissioners convene today. A „.
short time ago, when asked about dog'
racing the Governor said, "The people
voted for it, didn't they?"
At left—Herbert Parker, former attorney-general, stating the ease of the Bay state Greyhound Assoriat:on at the meeting
Licenses for tracks in four commu- of the Cambridge board of appeals yesterday. At right—The Rev. Francis V. Murphy, D. D., pastor of St. Peter's
miles were issued without a public Church, Cambridge, and John T. Shea, superintendent of the Cambridge Home to: the Aged and Infirm, ready to
hearing, In West Springfield the
object to dog racing in Cambridge.
license was granted despite a protest.
ar
II
041a
•
OTHER PROTESTS LOOM
The residents of Cambridge and South
Boston have already voiced what they
think of having the greyhounds in their
communities. Other communities are
prepared to send u pa roar if it is ieven
suggested that tracks be located in their
districts.
One of the dog race groups, that
which was denied the building permit
,„in Cambridge, is ready to carry the case
to the supreme court if necessary to
obtain the permit. The board cf appeals in Cambridge unanimously sustained buildings superintendent John J.
Terry in his refusal to grant the building permit. George C. Funk, president
of the Bay State Greyhounr Association
had no comment to make concerning
the action of the board.
Governor Curley was confident that
the commissioners would follow out the
virtual order to suspend the permits.
"Does this mean that the racing commission will be obliged to cancel or
revoke dog track licenses granted already" Gov. Curley was asked. "It
doesn't mean that as it matter of law
they would be required to do sr, but of
course that is the advisable thing to
do," the Governor replied.
Bill Watts played the best game of his
career and it was a shame that, the
veteran defenseman didn't draw hatter
Lain. Ho was#Lower the
ice r
.
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Counc

for parl-mutut
the first to be licensed
programme, to
betting, and a 12-day
them
Jul 10, had been awarded
start July
sioners.
by the Etate racing commis
sioners had
After the racing commis
at Sturgiven approval for this meet for to
plans
bridge, the officials began
a seating
construction of a stand with
capacity of 4000, and the original Plan
May 1 in
by
was to start construction
completorder that the stand might be
ed in time for the races.
horse
A large number of entries for
entries
racing has been received, and
officials
will close Sunday night. The
time will
are in hope matters by that
the probe straightened out and that
unintergramme can be carried out
rupted.
vieinThere is much agitation in this
pari-mutuel
ity against dog racing and
("Aare
who
betting, and many of those
some of
posed are hoping for action on
State
the bills now pending before the
Legislature.

While the vote of the Council does
not specifically order the Racing Corns
y
mission to revoke the license alread
said after
granted, Governor Curley
btthe meeting yesterday that "undou
the
ediy the commission will follow
l."
Counci
suggestion of the
l
The unanimous vote of the Counci
WAN as follows:
that
l
Counci
the
of
''It was the sense
that
the Racing Commission he notified
d
no permits for dog racing be allowe
the
to
d
grante
until a hearing has been
residents of the section in which it l a
s
proposed that the dog racing permit
s
be located, and that where permit
ded
suspen
be
they
d
have been grante
until such a hearing."
When he announced the action of the
if
Council, Governor Curley was asked
rehe agreed with the vote and he
plied':
"Well, I presided at the meeting and Resolution Against Dog Racing Is
the vote Was unanimous."
"Does this action mean that the Racing Commission will he obliged to canMeeting
cel or revoke the dog track licenses
s town
granted already?' he was asked.
AIETHUEN, March 13—Thi
"It doesn't mean that the board came out flatly tonight at the annUal
to
law
of
would be obliged as a matter "but of town meeting in opposition to dog racwas
do so," said -the' Governor,
log in Methuen. Governor- Curley
oourae, that Is the. advisable thing. to called upon in a resoltition passed to
power to prevent
do."
Powersdo everything In' hia
"
Question of
'auch racing here.
Albert
The resolution, introduced by
. ,Charles F. Connors, who was desig'
Merrimac
the
of
nt
preside
Gat.nt,
C.
to
Curley
or
Govern
by
day
yester
noted
a member of the town "meetbe the new chairman of the board; in Mill, and
place of General Charles H. Cole, who ing, reads:
of
the 'citizens
"Reeolved, that
resigned, said last night that he would
n in town 'meeting assembled
make no comment on the action of the Methue
respectfully but forcibly ProGovernor and Council until his board hereby
to his Excellency the Governor
had met and discussed the proposition, test
t the arbitrary actions of the
"It will be necessary for us to have agains
Commission in refusing a rea meeting and consider this •action," Racing
our citizefis for a hearing on
sold Chairman Connors. "We will have quest of
ed'. dog. racing track in
to go carefully over the ..law in the the propos
and
n
r
Methue
whethe
ine
determ
to
matter in order
lo'"Resolved, that inasmuch as the
we have the right to revoke or suspend
d cation here was granted by them In the
licenses after they have been- grante
hearwithout any scheduled
and when some work has bee..n started Brat plaee
t our officials' being adIn connection with the setting up of lng or withou
vised, and that petitions sent you re.
the tracks."
read resentment against
Thomas F. Cassidy, of Adams, who fleet the widesp
town,
being located in
was named as a member of the board the track
ly request the Governer,
urgent
We
reststhe
by
y
caused
vacanc
the
to fill
influence and Pressure of
h
nation of General Cole,. has already throug the
to prevent the establishment
gone on record most emphatically in his office,
of dog racing here, in accord with the
favor of giving to residents of the cornto
be
are
vote of the town on the matter."
tracks
dog
which
in
s,
munitie
located, the right to be heard in proPermit Is Sought
test before licenses are granted.
Shouts of battle echoed again here
entoday as opponents of dog racing
Will Obey Governor
the
trenched anew for a "fight to
of
r
membe
third
,
Enstgn
m
Willia
of a d9g
d finish", to prevent erection
course
the racing board,- could not be reache
track on .what was once a golf
last night for a statement regarding
on Merrimack street.
the action of the Governor and CourtThe hue and ,cry was revived when
unnamed men anfilled.at the office
The attitude of Governor- Curley, how- two
for
of. Building inspector Ralph l'Aton
ever, in stating that he believed the
permit to start construction work
a,
II.;
'the
d
—
suspen
should
board
.racing
estimated to cost $25,000. Tilton deeenses already granted until' the'people
applidared he took no action on the
in the affected communities have been
and advised the men to return in
cation
by
ed
follow
be
will
heard undoubtedly
two days for an,answer.
'' •
the hoard.
Although the applicants did riot give
The Governor has practically comEssex Greyhound Association in
the
and
now
board
deplete control of the
applying for the license, they did
that
believe
to
reason
every
is
there
conclare that Higgins and Collins,
whatever he tells the members to do
l
origina
tractors, who were behind the
will be done.
of the Greyhound Associaent
movem
granty
alread
s
license
The dog track
as
tion for a permit, were designated
ed by the Racing Commission were on
the contractors.
locations in Cambridge, South Boston,
on
act
to
Informed that .Tilton was
Methuen, Dighton and West Springthe
the application within 48 hours,
field. In each of these communities
nt of
Rev. 'William B. Sharpe preside
protest has been made by a large numorganthe Methuen Christian League,
ber of the officials, clergymen, civic
here,
ized opponents of dog racing
bodies and residents generally on the
tion.
expressed indigna
seriwould
tracks
dog
the
that
ground
"It appears that this is another case
ously injure the situation generally.
the
of unquestionable graft in which
said.
t
Protes
One Granted Over
will of the people is ignored," he
once
at
made
be
will
investigation
In each of the communities, also, "An
the responsible parties and
with the exception of West Springfield, to trace
will hear more from the Christian
they
State
the
by
the tracks were licensed
. We will fight this thing to
beard without any opportunity being League
given the citizens to protest at a pub- the end."
the
Thomas Gunter, chairman of
In the case of West
lic hearing.
men, reiterated his previous stand
Springfield, the license was issued in select
Gunter
track.
a
erection of
the face of an overwhelming protest, against the
a meeting of the selectmen
With about 250 residents opposing the has called
night to discuss the 1
ay
Thursd
resi,for
track and only four or five, not
dents of the town, promoters of, the
enterprise, appearing in favor.
The protest in Carnbridge and South
Boston has been particularly strong.
Yesterday's action by the council came
as a direct result of the request of Acting Mayor Lyons to Councillor Frank
A. Brooks, whose district includes
Cambridge. The Acting Mayor pointed
out In a letter to the Cooncillor that
the people of Cambridge were strongly
against the track, not only because it
was located near a tuberculosis hospital and a home for aged people, but
also because of clergymen of all denominations, civic organizational and
the rank and file of citizenry are opposed to dog racing as a demoralizing
influence upon the community as a

METHUEN PROTESTS

.1•••••

whole.
Governor Curley's appointment of Mr.
C.assIdy to membership on the racing
board was finally confirmed yesterday,
by a vote of 6 to 3. At first It was
voted by the Councillors to lay the
appointment over for a week under the
rules, Councillor James .I. Brennan,
with
Democrat, of Somerville, voting
he Republicans against suspension of
he rules. Later, the vote not to suspend the rules was reconsidered, and
n the final vote on confirmation, only
Councillors Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas and Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy
cast their ballots against confirmation.
voting
Brennan, after
Councillor
against sitspenalon of the rules on the
or
Govern
first ballot, shifted after
Curley had submitted a list of new
appointments, which included the name
Of Leo P. Doherty of Boston to he special justice of the Boston Municipal
Court to succeed the late John A. Bennett.

HALT CONSTR--UCTION
Plans for New Grandstand it Sturbridge Held Up Awaiting Settlement of Race Agitation
f4T1'1111111DGE, March 13—Plans ti
the construction of a. new cooerele
grandstand at Cedar Lake Park•ha‘e
been temporarily halted owing to the

Statewide agitation aganiQt dog racing,
which also imperil/4 the statue of horse
racing. The local track here, on" of the
bait itaif-milers In New England, was
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PHONE RATES FEENEY DENIES
ARE DISCUSSED FRAMINGHAM ACTION DELAYED
ITRACK STORY I ON DOG PERMITS
MAR 1 4 193
5

I Curley Brain Trust Confers on Public Utility
Questions
Declares He Is Not

Counsel for Race '
Promoters

Gov. Curley and his brain trust were
in execMrrression at the Parker House
this afternoon discussing telephone rates
and other public utility questions. The
The uncertain status of horse
meeting was executive but it was anrecipe
nounced that during the conference sub in Massachusetts this year was furth
er
committees were named to make an in- confused today when John P.
Feeney,
tensive study of all economic situatiois personal counsel to Gov. Curley,
was t
within the state. One committee will quoted as denying an apparently
autheis
tic announcement that he
be charged with the task of bringing
is counsel f"
shoe manufacturing industries back to or a group seeking a
permit at Framthe leading position it, occupied several ingham.
years ago, and which position has been
seriously threatened in recent months
DEINIAL THROUGH GRANT
by strife between manufacturers and
The Feeney denial, rumo
red in the
workers, and which has resulted in the morn
ing, was made at noon
Ii removal from the state of several large
through
I
a manufacturing concerns and a conse- Secretary Richard D. Grant of the Gov15 quent increase in the number of skilled ernor's office who
said he had talliteci;°
,.
0 shoe workers being . forced out of em- with Feeney
anti that
ployment.
the announcement "witthe latter calledn
hout foundationien Textile manufacturing and its dif- -in fact."
Fi
The Grant statement
(Con
tinu
ed
Eleve
Page
on
n)
fo:
the presence of the Gove was made intrnor and State it
De
House reporters.
Because of the cir-g
Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley, Lt.-Gov,
(Continued an Page
Joseph Hurley, Prof.
Eighteen)
Boston University andJohn J. Murray of
appe
,area
Char
les
P. Howard, commissioner
East Boston project had
of finance and
reached en
administration and Secre
agreement to go ahead unles
tary of State
s the cost
Frederic W. Cook.
prove
d prohibitire. This group
, Meantime a moti
includes
C.
on
F.
was
Adam
s,
filed
Walter (Mara and Baytoday by
'Atty. Wycliffe Marsh
ard
all
ruck
of
erma
n.
It was indicated that
Watertown
with the state
the Governor was backing
rtment of public
utilities to reopedepa
n
The Feeney association them.
case on the grounds the telephone rate
of newly discovered
Framingham group caused with the
evidence.
some surprise because of his a-sso
His motion was as
ciation with the
Governor but the Feeney denia
it appears that new follows: "Whereas,
l through
evidence favorable
Grant was interprete4
to a reduction of
as
intra-state telephone
dication of the Governor's another inrates in Massachuse
interest Li
the East Boston project.
covered which would tts ha.s been disjustify a reduction
The Grant denial was back
in the said price
ed
s
up later
and
charges to the
today by an associate
4'extent of between
15 and 22 per
said he did not believe of Feeney, who
the petitioners
cent.
,
the latter hal
now move and here
any connection with any
make their reque
by
race track
group.
sioners of the depast that the commisrtme
The backers of the Fram
ties of the commonwe nt of public utiliingh
alth
am projof
ect, however, insisted
Ma.seachusetts reopen the cases
that the anfor the reception
nouncement properly
and consideration
designated Feeney
of such evidence
as counsel.
relative to a reduction
One report Was that the
phone rates." The of the said teleBoston Central
announcement was premature
Labor Union and
suppoced it would be and that Feeney
pany are the petitcustomers of the comwithh
ioners.
eld
until the
outcome of the East
_
projects was definitelyBoston and Natick
learn
ed.
O'Hara
had announced
to build a track
at, Nattck. O'Haplans
ra was in Providence
today and refused to
comment on the
Framingham developmen
t.

Commission Will Decide
Tomorrow on Suspending
Track Licenses
Action by the racing commission on
the orders of Gov. Curley and the executive council tti—ers
.
Pend all permits
granted for dog racing tracks and give
residents of the districts involved a
chance to protest was not taken today.
Chairman Chartes F. Connors of the
racing commission promised action tomorrow.
The move by the Governor and council, which seems to have doomed dog
racing in the state for at least a year,.
will not be acted upon. Chairman Connors said, until the whole commission
can discuss the matter. The new member, Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire, was
to have been sworn in today, but he
sent word to Chairman Connors that
he could not reach Boston until tomorrow. When he has taken the oath of
office he will meet with Connors and
William H. Ensign of Westfield, the
other member of the commission.
Permits have already been granted
for tracks in CambriJge, West Springfield, Dighton, Methuen and South Boston; and if the commission is governed by the roars of protest provoked
by the issuance of the permits, other
sites would have to be found, something
extremely difficult.
Two thousand South Boston citizens,
it is expected, will attend the mass
meeting in the municipal building at 8
o'clock this evening in protest against
a proposed dog-racing track on the Old
Colony boulevard. The meeting will be
held despite reports that there is little
likelihood of dog racing becoming effective this year.
The speakers will be headed by Mayor
Mansfield. Toe meeting is sponsored by
the clergy and citizens' organizations
South Boston. It is expected the meetof
ing will register the feelings of 10,00
South Boston citizens who have signed0
a protest,
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HORSE RACING
RIVALS AWAIT
I LAW CLEARING
None Eager to Invest
:Until Legal Status
Is Strengthened
It is virtually assured that no definite progress toward the construction of
a race track in East Boston, Natick, or
anywhere in the state, will be started
until all those behind the proposition
are certain that legal processes tending
to outlaw the mandate of the people,
as expressed in the last election, have
been properly and effectively checked.
MUCH ARGUMENT
While there is great argument pro
and con over the advisibility of East
Boston as a site of a. track, of
in
Springfield, Saugus, Natick and elsewhere, it is an assured fact that no
business man
a cent in the
enterprise until the legal status has
been clarified.
Those inrested in horse racing are
watching with interest the fight against
the admission of dog racing, arguing
that if it will be possible for objectors
to nullify the dog-racing laws, the same
can be true of horse racing and an investment in a horse track would be a
precarious undertaking at. this time.
That factor, it appears, is one of the
vital ones behind the delay and the
procrastination of the horse racing
groups. Of course, the East Boston site
and the declaration of C1 7. Curl that
he favors the East Bost.ti'Mon, is
another bone of contention which apparently has yet to be solved.
The Eastern Horse Racing Association
has filed for a permit to conduct racing
at East Boston, but it is far from a
settled fact that the applicants all are
agreed that East Boston is the
desirable site. In fact, some are known
to be definitely set against East Boston and it is popularly believed that
Walter O'Hara, the kingpin of racing
In New England. is the chief objector
to the East Boston location.
NOT UNIFORM CHOICE
Following a conference of the officials of the Eastern Racing Association
at the offices of C. F. Adams. a rather
general statement was given out, tending to indicate that all was serene
among the various groups endeavoring
to get started in the construction of a
track somewhere, sometime. But inferences were drawn from statements following the conference that East Boston
was not the uniform choice of the
group and that eventually another site
may be named.
O'Hara declared in Florida that he
Intended to build a track in Natick
and would apply for a license. He had
nothing to say anent this, following yesterday's conference, but in the event
that the engniecr's Livestigation of the
availability, accessibility and location of
a track in East Boston is negative, it
will not be surprising if the Eastern
Association swings to O'Hara's Natick
site.

sites

will invest

CURLEY, MANSFIELD
TO BE IN PARADE
To Take Part in Evacuation
Day March Sunday
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FEENEY ENTERS
I TRACK TANGLE

Both Gov. Curley and Mayor Mansfield will march in the Evacuation day
parade in South Boston Sunday afternoon, it was announced by the parade
committee of the South Boston Citizens
Association last night. More than 8000
are expected to be in the line of march
on South Boston'S gala day of the year.
Harry Bishdp, chief marshal of the
parade, announced that the parade
would cohsist of two divisions, the latter being composed of a large group of
applications on file for race
school children under the supervision
tracks in East Boston, Sharon, Norwood
of Col. Cornelius F. Sullivan.
In the parade Gov. Curley will be es- and Medford, John P. Feeney -Boston
corted by the first corps cadets, while lawyer, was to file application
with the
Mayor Mansfield will have as his esstate racing commission today for a
cort the Maj. O'Connor camp, U. S
$2,000,000
W. V. of South Boston.
race track on the 279YD post, American Legion, will
acre Dorr estate in Framingham,
represented in the parade, by its bugl
top any track of its kind in the East. to
corps and YD squadron, sons of th
Meantime, Walter E. O'Hara, relegion, as well as by practically its en
ported to have staged a reconciliation
tire membership, The sons of the legio
with the Eastern Racing Association,
will hold a meeting at the YD Clit
whereby a permit for a race track near
after the parade.
Boston would be assured, had declared
The Yankee division junior drum an
he would remain silent until Friday
bugle corps, winner in the recent juv
at least. Then, he says, he will have
nile competition at the Boston Garde
a definite statement.
will also be in the line of march a
Atty. Feeney, outlining plans for the
play during the parade Sunday.
Framingham track, satd he expects to
have ito ready to operate on June 15,
and it is planned to have a big 550,000
feature race as part of the Fourth of
July program. There will be a l
track, with a steeplechase course, mile
only one of its kind in New England.the
The incorporators of the new track
are to be Paul J. Bertelesen of
Boston,
Grover C. Richards of Atttleboro
and
(Continued on Page Three)

Plans $2,000,000 Layout at
Framingham; O'Hara,
Eastern Make up
With

horse

be known no
Association, Inc. /t would net De
elated with any other race track In New
England.
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ONE RATES
CUSSED'
Ii ARE----DIS
Curley Brain Trust Confers on Public Utility
Questions
(Continued from First Page)
flculties, another important
be referred to another sub topic, will
committee.
Telephone rates, power and
lighting
rates, living conditions, food
every other phase of econom costs and
ic conditions will be subjected to
and survey by a special the scrutiny
commit
tee of
experts from the leading
colleges and
universities, of leaders in
commer
cial
and industrial lines and
others who
will make up the Govern
or's
committee
on research.
Among these attending
the
conference with the Governor
were Edward A.
Filene, Dean Gleason L.
folk law school, Atty.-Archer of SufGen, Paul A.
Dever, Prof. Prank L.
Simpson, State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckle
y, Lt.-Gov,
Joseph Hurley, Prof. John
J.
Boston University and Charle Murray of
ard, commissioner of financ s P. Howe
ministration and Secretary and adof State
Frederic W. Cook.
Meantime a motion was filed
today by
Atty. Wycliffe Marshall of
with the state department Watertown
of public
utilities to reopen the teleph
one rate
case on the grounds of newly
discove
red
evidence.
His motion was as follows
It appears that new eviden : "Whereas,
to a reduction of intra-s ce favorable
tate telephone
rates in Massachusetts
has been discovered which would justify
a reduction
in the said prices and charge
s to the
oextent of between 15 and
22
per cent.,
the petitioners now move
make their request that and hereby
sioners of the department the commisties of the commonwealthof public utilisetts reopen the cases for of Massachuthe reception
and consideration of
such evidence
relative to a reduction of
the
said telephone rates."
The Boston Central
Labor Union and customers
of
the company are the petitioners.
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ACTION DELAYED
rCipnoi rivarfs
TRACK SIOR1 ON DOG PERMITS
Declares He Is Not Coun
sel for Framingham
Plant Promoters
(Continued from First Page)
cum.stance5, some thought it indicated
that the Governor had begun a driv(
on the Framingham track as he prefer:
that any eastern Massachusetts track
should be built in East Boston.
James H. Vahey of Brookline, one
of the sponsors of the. Framingham
track, was amazed today to hear of
the Grant statement and said he
would absolutely refuse to credit it
unless he heard it from Feeney himself.
A formal announcement was sent to
all papers last night of the plans for
the Framingham track, to be located on
the 27,9-acre Dorr estate. The announcement said Feeney would apply
today for a permit on behalf of the incorporators, Vahey, Paul J. Bartlesen
of Boston, and Grover C. Richards of
Attleboro.
The announcement came just as it
appeared that the group considering the
East Boston project had reached en
egreement to go ahead unless the cost
Proved prohibitite. This group Includes
C. F. Adams, Walter O'Hara and Bayard Tuckerman. It was indicated that
the Governor was backing them.
The Feeney association with the
Framingham group caused some surprise because of his association with the
Governor but the Feeney denial through
Grant was Interpretei: as another indication of the Governor's Interest hi
the East Boston project.
The Grant denial was backed up later
today by an associate of Feeney
,
said he did not believe the latter who
had
any connection with any race
track
grou p.

The backers of the Framingham project, however, insisted that the
announcement properly designated Feeney
as counsel.
One report was that the announ
cement was premature and that
suppoced it would be withheld Feeney
until th,
outcome of the East Boston and
Natick
projects was definitely learned. O'Hara
had announced plans to build a
track
at Natick. O'Hara VMS in
Providence
today and refused to comment
on the
Framingham development.

Commission Will Decide
Tomorrow on Suspending
Track Licenses
Action by the racing commission on
the orders of Gov. Curley and the executive council tri—giftnend all permits
granted for dog racing tracks and give
residents of the districts involved a
chance to protest was not taken today.
Chairman Charles F. Connors of the
racing commission promised action tomorrow.
The move by the Governor and council, which seems to have doomed dog
racing in the state for at least a year..
will not be acted upon, Chairman Connors said, until the whole commission
can discuss the matter. The new member, Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire, was
to have been sworn in today, but he
sent word to Chairman Connors that
he could not reach Boston until tomorrow. When he has taken the oath of
office he will meet with Connors and
William H. Ensign of Westfield, the
other member of the commission.
Permits have already been granted
for tracks in Cambri.lge, West Springfield, Dighton, Methuen and South Boston; and if the commission is governed by the roars of protest provoked
by the issuance of the permits, other
sites would have to be found, something
extremely difficult.
Two thousand South Boston citizens,
it is expected, will attend the mass
meeting in the municipal building at 8
O'CiOCK this evening in protest against
a proposed dog-racing track on the Old
Colony boulevard. The meeting will be
held despite reports that there is little
likelihood of dog racing becoming effective this year.
The speakers will be headed by Mayor
MansAeld. The meeting is sponsored by
the clergy and citizens' organizations of
South Boston. It is expected the meeting will register the feelings of 10,000
South Boston citizens who have signed
a protest.
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HORSE RACING
RIVALS AWAIT
I LAW CLEARING
None Eager to Invest
Until Legal Status
Is Strengthened
It is virtually assured that no definite progress toward the construction of
a race track in East Boston, Natick, or
anywhere in the state, will be started
until all those behind the proposition
are certain that legal processes tending
it) outlaw the mandate of the people,
as expressed in the last election, have
been properly and effectively checked.
MUCH ARGUMENT
While there is great argument pro
and con over the advisibility of East
Boston as a site of a track, of sites in
Springfield, Saugus, Natick and else-.
where, it is an assured fact that no
business man will invest a cent in the
enterprise until the legal status has
been clarified.
Those interested in horse racing are
watching with interest the fight against
the admission of dog racing, arguing
that if it will be possible for objectors
to nullify the deg-racing laws, the same
can be true of hors•, racing and an investment in a horse track would be a
precarious undertaking at this time.
That factor, it appears, is one of the
vital ones behind the delay and the
procrastination of the horse racing
groups. Of course, the East Boston site
and the declaration of
v. Curl that
he favors the East Bostm
on, is
another bone of contention which apparently has yet to be solved.
The Eastern Horse Racing Association
has filed for a permit to conduct racing
at East Boston, but it is far from a
settled fact that the applicants all are
agreed that East Boston is the most
desirable site. In fact, some are known
to be definitely set against East Boston and it is popularly believed that
Walter O'Hara, the kingpin of racing
in New England, is the chief objector
to the East Boston location.
NOT UNIFORM CHOICE
Following a conference of the officials of the Eastern Racing Association
at Urc offices of C. F. Adams, a rather
general statement was given out, tending to indicate that all was serene
among the various groups endeavoring
to get started in the construction of a
track somewhere, sometime. But inferences were drawn from statements following the conference that East Boston
was not the uniform choice of the
group and that eventually another site
may be named.
O'Hara declared in Florida that he
intended to build a track in Natick
and would apply for a license. He had
nothing to say anent this, following yesterday's conference, but in the event
that the engineer's investigation of the
availability, accessibility and location of
a track in East Boston is negative, it
will not be surprising if the Eastern
Association swings to O'Hara's Natick
site.
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CURLEY, MANSFIELD
TO BE IN PARADE
To Take Part in Evacuation
Day March Sunday
Both Gov. Curley and Mayor Mansfield will march in the Evacuation day
parade in South Boston Sunday afternoon, it was announced by the parade
committee of the South Boston Citizens
Association last night. More than 8000
are expected to be in the line of march
on South Boston's gala day of the year.
Harry Bish8p, chief marshal of the
parade, announced that the parade
would coInsist of two divisions, the latter being composed of a large group of
school children under the supervision
of Col. Cornelius F. Sullivan.
In the parade Gov. Curley will be escorted by the first corps cadets, while ,
Mayor Mansfield will have as his escort the Maj. O'Connor camp, U. S
W. V. of South Boston.
YD post, American Legion, will
represented in the parade, by its bug
corps and YD squadron, sons of th
legion, as well as by practically its en
tire membership. The sons of the legio
will hold a meetiag at the YD Clu
after the parade.
The Yankee division junior drum an
bugle corps, winner in the recent juv
nile competition at the Boston Garde
will also be in the line of march a
play during the parade Sunday.
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FEENEY ENTERS
TRACK TANGLE
Plans $2,000,000 Layout at
Framingham; O'Hara,
Eastern Make up
With applications on file for race
tracks in East :Boston, Sharon. Norwood
and Medford, John P.,Feeney,--Bostcrn
lawyer, was to file application with the
state racing commission today for a
$2,000,000 horse race track on the 279.
acre Dorr estate in Framingham, to
top any track of its kind in the East.
Meantime, Walter E. O'Hara, reported to have staged a reconciliation
with the Eastern Racing Association,
whereby a permit for a race track near
Boston would be assured, had declared
he would remain silent until
Friday 1
at least. Then, he
a definite statement,says, he will have
Atty. Feeney, outlining plans for
the
Framingham track, saki he expects to
have Ito ready to operate on June 15,
and it is planned to have a big $50,000
feature race as part of -the Fourth of
July program. There will be a l
mile
track, with a steeplechase course, the
only one of its kind in New
England.
The incorporators of the new
track
are to be Paul J. Bertelesen of
Boston,
Grover C. Richards of Atttleboro
and
(Continued on Page Three)
rsowu 410
Association, Inc. It would not tie
elated with any other race track in New
England.
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RIVALS AWAIT
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CU LEY MEETS WITH "BRAIN TRUST"

Gov. Curley and members of his "brain trust" in exeeulke session at Parker House today. Left to rig-ht: Edward A. }Ilene, Goy. Curley, Gleason L. Archer, Atty-Gen. Paul A. Dever, Prof. Frank L. Simpson, State Auditor
Thomas 11. Buckley.
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Latest developments in the
tangled racing situation in this
state yesterday were as follows:
1--Bombehell in shape of a
proposal for $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham with Atty.
John P. Feeney, Go w. Curley's
prosecutor in removaregrsracting as counsel for new interests
wrecks proposed truce in horse
racing war.
2—Fate of dog racing hangs
in balance as Governor's Council
requests racing commission to
suspend permits, pending hearings.
3—Walter O'Hara, owner of
Narrangansett track, refuses to
state whether he has agreed to
truce or will withdraw from East
Boston track. Promises statement tomorrow.
4--Atty. Feeney proposes
joint public hearing before racing commission of all applicants '
for horse racing licenses in this
state.
5—Communities objecting to
dog racing threaten to invoke
1856 "Blue Law" giving mayors
or selectmen right to approve
race track construction, if permits are granted.
A new horse racing corporation
which will build a $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham, to top any
racing plant in
the East, complicated the
horse racing
situation in this
state yesterday
it
when
just
seemed the dove
of peace was
about to Bettie
down upon it.
Atty. John P.
Feeney, who
has acted
as
prosecutor f o r , Atty. Feeney
Gov. Curley in the removal of
state officials who it was charged
were illegally holding office, appeared as counsel for the new corporation.
He said they had selected a site
at Framingham Center, on the
Doer estate, within a 25-nube radius
of a population of 3,000,000 for a
plant of staggering proportions capable of accommodating 2000 horses
and. with room for the parking of
35,000 automobiles.
Continued on rage p
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COUNCIL IN JAM
ON FIN. COM.POST
By BERT BROCKBANK
council was deadAfter hours of battling the governor's
-- — r,1ocked late yesterday afternoon
over appointments to the Boston
Finance Commission, submitted by
Gov. Curley to succeed Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, whom he removed, and
Joseph McKenney, who resigned.
At 5 o'clock teh Council sent for
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever, who told
... newspapermen as he went into the
chamber that he "had no idea"
why he was summoned.
The governor has submitted the
i names of Philip Chapman, former
i city purchasing agent, and Samuel
Kalesy, a Boston attorney, for appointment to the Fin Corn.
The wrangle is believed to be
over the eligibility of Kalesky, the

Mayor Mansfield
Gov. Curley
question of his legal residence
having been raised. To reports
that Kalesky is a resident of Brookline, and thus not eligible, the Governor replied that he had been asContinued on rage e
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CURLEY MEETS WITH "BRAIN TRUST"

Gov. Cm•ley and members of his "brain trust" Pt executive session at Parker House today. Left to right: Ed•
ward A. !Ilene, Gov. Curley, Gleason L. Archer, Atty-Gen. Paul A. Dever, Prof. Frank L. Simpson, State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley.
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Latest developments in the
tangled racing situation in this
state yesterday were as follows:
1—Bombshell in shape of a
proposal for $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham with Atty.
John P. Feeney, Gov. Curley's
prosecutor in removal—c-gesr4eting as counsel for new interests
wrecks proposed truce in horse
racing war.
2--Fate of dog racing bangs
in balance as Governor's Council
requests racing commission to
suspend permits, pending bearings.
3—Walter O'Hara, owner of
Narrangansett track, refuses to
state whether he has agreed to
truce or will withdraw from East
Boston track. Promises statement tomorrow.
4—Atty. Feeney proposes
joint public hearing before racing commission of all applicants
for horse racing licenses in this
state.
5--Communities objecting to
dog racing threaten to invoke
1856 "Blue Law" giving mayors
or selectmen right to approve
race track construction, if permits are granted.
A new horse racing corporation
which will build a $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham, to top any
racing plant in
the East, complicated the
horse racing
situation in this
state yesterday
just
when
it
seemed the dove
of peace was
about to settle
down upon it.
Atty. John P.
Feeney, who
has acted
as
prout
sec or 1 o r , Atty. Feeney
Gov. Curley in the removal of
state officials who it was charged
were illegally holding office, appeared as counsel for the new corporation.
He said they had selected a site
at Framingham Center, on
the
Dorr estate, within a 25-mile radius
of a population of 3,000,000 for
a
Plant of staggering proportions capable of accommodating 2000 horses
and with room for the parkin
g of
35,000 automobiles.
Continued on Page 2.i
t,

Gay at rnia..•..„

CO

....rsunsea fr Page 2
sured that the
attorney is a bona
fide resident of
Boston and a registered voter here.
He said he would
Kaiesky's appointment, stand on
and seek
suspension of the
both men may be rules ,so that
confir
med and
sworn in immedi
ately.
Another appointment
before the
council is that of
as chairman of theThomas Cassidy
racing
commission to succeed
Gen. Charles H.
Cole. who recently
resigne
d.
The council
conven
recessed at 2:30, and ed at noon,
went into executive session at
3:15, being still
in conference
as evening approached.
a I I
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CURLEY MEETS WITH "BRAIN TRUST"

to right: EdGov. Curley and members of his "brain trust" in executive Nession at Parker House today. Left
•
State Auditor
ward A. Filene, Gov. Curley, Gleason L. Archer, Atty-Gen. Paul A. Dever, Prof. Frank L. Simpson,
Thomas IL Buckley.
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IN RACE FIGHT
Continued from rage
23
Yet O'Hara refused
to discuss
his Natick plans yest
erday.
It was pointed out
that a new
investigation of engi
neering problems will be made at
the East Boston site, this report
being expected Friday. It had
been
out that it will cost $500, pointed
000 more
to build a track on
the East Boston property because
of
that hundreds of piles the fact
must be
sunk into the land
before any
structure can be built.
Yet it seemed to be
the opinion
of those involved
that the additional expense to buil
d a track in
East Boston would be
merited because of the sitriation of
which would draw from the track,
the entire
city, which would prov
e more popular with the raeinb
public than a
track situated else
where.
O'HAV 1SILENT,
O'Hara was bombarde
d with
questio• ; later at his
hotel, but he
simply d'-ugged and
smiled.
'I'd like to help you
out, but
I've been sworn to
secr
said, although just wha ecy," he
t reason
there could be for sile
nce
late date was not plain. at this
O'Hara was supposed to
stage a
big showdown yesterda
y in the battle for the :control of
racing and
its millions, yet, exactly
what occurred is not quite clea
r with all
hands evading questioning.
Through it all it was clea
r that
Adams was making fran
tic effor
to put through the East Bost t
on
track and apparently had
all
lined up with him to awai forces
t a new
report of conditions at
East Boston.
O'Hara, who threatened
to file
an application for a licen
se to conduct racing at Natick, faile
d to put
in an appearance at the offic
e of
the racing commision.
Already
there are four horse raci
ng
appli
cations filed in the stat
e for trac
at East Boston, Sharon, Norw ks
ood
and Medford.
With Indications still poin
ting to
East Boston as the site
for any
horse racing in the state
, it was
pointed out that O'Ha
ra was still
contemplating withdrawing
entirely from the East Boston prop
osition in favor of Natick, alth
ough
he had declared a truc
e for the
present.
• • II Aft A •
•
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COUNCIL IN JA111
ON FIN. COM.POST
By BERT BROCKBANK
After hours of battling the governor
's council was dead1,4
oovcere
k da pla
late
poti

yesterday afternoon
to the Boston
Finance Commission, submitted by
Gov. Curley to succeed Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, whom he removed, and
Joseph McKenney, who resigned
.
At 5 o'clock teh Council sent for
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever, who told
newspapermen as he went into the
chamber that he "had no idea
"
why he was summoned.
The governor has submitted the
names of Philip Chapman, former
city purchasing agent, and Samu
el
Kalesy, a Boston attorney, for
appointment to the Fin Coin.
The wrangle is believed to be
' over the eligibility of Kale
sky, the
•

Gov. Curley
Mayor Mansfield
question of his legal resi
dence
having been raised.
To reports
that Kalesky is a resident of
Brookline, and thus not eligible, the
Governor replied that he had been
asContinued on Page
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KALESKY MAY
t BE REJECTED'
Coakley Only Councillor
to Announce Vote for
Brookline Man
A poll of the members of the Governor's council today showed that Samuel
Kalesky appears to be definitely assured
of only one vote in the council Wednesday when the matter of his confirmation
as a member of thet Boston finance
commission is taken up. Three members of the council say they are inclined
to vote against confirmation and the
other councillars either decline to say
definitely how they will vote or could
not be reached today.

ci

HOW THEY STAND
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley. Democrat of Boston, says he will vote for
,
confirmation,
Councillors Joseph B. Grossman of '
Quincy, J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
and Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas, all Republicans, say they will probably vote against confirmation,
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of Fall
River, Democrat, and Councillors Edmond Cote of Pall River and Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, Republicans, declined to say how they will vote.
Councillors William G. Hennessey of
Lviin and James J. Brennan of Somerville Democrats, were not immediately
available today.
Statements of the various councillors
follow:
Councillor Brooks'
"The Governor says Mr. Kalesky is a
resident of Boston. I don't care to my
whether I will vote for confirmation or
not. My vote will become known when
the matter comes up next ,Wedneaday."

CRITICAL OF CURLEY
Councillor Schuster:
"I don't want to make any definite
statement until I have gone over the
matter, but my present feeling is that I
will not vote to confirm either Mr.
Kalesky or Mr. Chapman. The tact
that Mr. Kalesky may vote in Boston is
a technicality when it appears that he
actually lives in Brookline. I think the
Governor should pick out some one
there is no question about. I think
there is not only a question about Mr.
Kalesky but also about Mr. Chapman
in view of his past connections with
ewe the city of Boston and its affairs. In
view of the fine line of distinction
drawn by Mr. Feeney at the hearings
for removal of the other members of
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MAYORS SUBMIT
REVENUE PROGRAM
Present Proposals to Curley
And Executive Council-A four-point program aimed to relieve the burden, of real estate owners
In meeting municipal expenditures in
Massachusetts was presented to Gov.
Curley and members of the executive
council yesterday by Mayor Mansfield,
!who sought the Governor's support in
( behalf of a group of city officials from
various parts of the commonwealth.
The program, as outlined by Mayor
Mansfield as spokesman for the Massachusetts League of Municipalities, advocated a two per cent, sales tax; a 50Der cent. hicrease in the present income
tax, grants by the commonwealth to
municipalities in 1935 of sums equal to
two-thirds of the increase in their
welfare expenditures of 1934 over that
of 1928; and an increase in the borrowing capacity of municipalities to
meet welfare and soldiers relief expenditures and tax reductions.
The increase in the income tax and
the proposed sales tax would be operative for live years, according to the
league's pioposal. The proceeds from
the sales tax would be distributed to the
cities and towns.
In making his appearance before the
Governor and executive council, Mayor
Mansfield was accompanied by Mayors
George J. Bates of Salem and John C.
Mahoney oi Worcester and
Acting
Mayor Philip B. Erard of Springfield.
The mayors contended that the tax
rates in the cities and towns of Massachusetts are now so high that they
cannot be increased. Mayor Mansfield
pointed out that since 1928 the cities
have lost S58,000,000 in income as a re-.tilt of diminishing tax receipts lessened
by the drop in property valuation. Furthermore, he said the eitiee will receive
e7,000,000 lees than last year from income arsi corporation taxes and federal assistance.
The Governor made the suggestion
to raise the total valuation of
the
of Boston back to the 1930 level city
then make a 10 per cent. cut, but and
or Mansfield said he did not Maythat would be the fair thing to believe
do, as
certain valuations should not be
The Governor told the mayors he raised.
would
take their proposals under advisement.

•

ATTY.DOHERTY
NAMED JUDGE
Appointed by Governor to
Boston Municipal
Court
Leo P. Doherty of 2045 Commonwealth avenue, Boston, has been nominated by Gov. Curie .eles a special
justice of the
os n municipal court
to succeed the late Special Justice John
A. Bennett. The nomination will come
before the council for confirmation next
Wednesday.
He was graduated from the Boston
public schools and Boston College high
school, and while attending Boston College was the college correspondent for
Boston newspapers. lie was graduated
from Boston University law school in
1919, and while at the latter school was,
employed on the night reportorial staff
o fa Boston newspaper. He was an
associate counsel in the Wolganuth
murder case and the recent murder of
Adolf Sommers. He was chief counsel
in the $100,000 mail robbery of the
Lowell postoffice in 1032 and in the
Riddell murder case in Quincy, which
resulted in two trials at Dedham.
At the time of Mr. Doherty's second
trial of the Riddell case there was no
provision for an added compensation to
attorneys appointed by the court for
retrial of cases, and this case he tried
without compensation. Subsequently,
through his efforts and that of thet
Boston Traveler, the judges of the
superior court amended the rules, so
that counsel, are now paid extra for
extra trials,
Mr. Doherty is well known as a trial
lawyer M the federal as well as the
state combs, and in the former received
the largest verdict ever given In this
commonwealth for the instantaneous
death of an infant. Ile was also counsel
in the well known doughnut machine
case, which was tried several times in
the United States; court. He was counsel in the cam In the United States
court whereby on Jan. 7 of this year the
United States supreme court divided on
a 5 to 4 decision, in which they bald
that a district court judge could not
refuse a plaintiff a new trial where he
sought one in lieu of accepting additional compensation from the defendant'
He has been appointed on many occa:
sions In the state court as an
audit°
both by appointment of the judges am
agreement of counsel.
••••••101111.11.01011NMMI
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STAR, HAS HUB DATESYLVIA FROOS, AIR
T k of Broadcastingi
Met Operas Here
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Sylvia Froos comes to town for
the met the 22d ... Present NBC
plans call for Jack Benny ta do
his weeitly Sunday p. m. aircast
from WBZ studios the 31st . . .
Jack also guest-stars with Beatrice
Lillie on NBC Friday night ... Phil
Spitalny's all-girl band moves to
Tuesday night at 9:30 April 9 ...
Not, mind you, because of Rudy's
Varieties are tough opposition, but
because his sponsors say that they
are preparing for the summer
months when a later time is box
office . .
Margaret Sanger, famed exponent of birth control, will address WEEI dialers tonight at
6:30 ...
There is a possibility that NBC
will broadcast some of the Metropolitan Opera's presentations from
the Boston Opera House . • • The
title of the JOE: Pines-Hy Fine tune
soon to be published is 'M' Sugar Is
Crazy 'Bout Me" .. . As you may
judge from the title it all started
as a gag but the ditty is reported
to have plenty of possibilities_.. ..
George Ado, the novelist, advised
the Morin Sisters to go radio ...
Now they are featured on NBC
waves and tell their friends that
George's encouragement did the
trick ...
BEBE AND ANN ON STYLES
Robe Daniels will discuss the
newest modes in fashion over
WNAC tonight at 6:45, aided and
abetted by Ann Marsters. . • Miss
Daniels, as you know, is appearing in town with Skeets Gallagher
and her hubby, Ben Lyon, in
"Hollywood Holiday".

Clicking Castanets

Paul Whiteman Week
Opens Tonight

be heard over WNAC at 5:45 this
p. m. in a special broadcast from
Steuben's Rathskeller ...
portion of the Austrian
A
premiere of Richard Hageman's
opera, "Tradgedie in Arezzo," will
be brought to you via NBC the 19th
Hageman is an American composer . . • When Phil Faker relates happenings of the past his
pals burn him to a crisp when they
ask, "Was that before A. T. or
B. T.?" . . To those in the know
those letters stand for After Toupe
and Before Toupe ..
DEAN GLEASON ON CURLEY
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law School will discuss "Gov.
Curley's Program for the sher1'ii4/rater of Massachusetts" during
an aircast over WNAC this afternoon at 4 o'clock
Leading members of the maestri
Corinna Murat, Spanish-Ameri- and radioers in general will gather
can soprano, who'll sing Spanish
at Jack Dempsey's in Manhattan
songs, accompaniyng herself on
tonight to give due honor to Paul
the guitar, on the Rudy Vallee
Whiteman's 20th year as a maestro
Varieties hour tonight at 8 . .. Rudy Vallee will be toastmaso'clock °Iry NBC-WEEL
ter and you will hear a Lit of the
doings through WBZ beginning at
midnight ... This dinner will mark
A radio version of "One Night of
the opening of Paul Whiteman
Love," with Francia White in the Week in the music industry . .
lead role, will be NBC'd Tuesday
Phil Coleman, Buddy Clark's
night . ,. Jacques Renard says that chief headache, announces that he
if one of his current deals goes is planning to inaugurate a series
through you will be startled .. . of an,ateur contests over WMEX
Like most of
Jacques willi probably be startled, two weeks hence
too, so we'll all have Company .. . the things done in radio, these amasumteur contests are being overdone
Bing Crosby inaugurates his
mer series on CBS waves the 19th in our opinion .
with
co-star
will
Joe E. Frown, whose wide grin
stars
. .. Guest
is used in many a Mae West gag,
the Bing ..
The Buckingham Singers of Lon- goes airwire with Dick Powell and
don and Bonner and Newman will Fio-Rito's Music the 22d ...
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; MAYORS SUBMIT
REVENUE PROGRAM

BE REJECTED
Coakley Only Councillor
to Announce Vote for
Brookline Man
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Present Proposals to Curley
And Executive Councit---

A four-point program aimed to relieve the burden. of real estate owners
In meeting municipal expenditure, in
Massachusetts was presented to Gov.
Curley anti members of the executive
Goverthe
of
members
the
A poll of
council yesterday by Mayor Mansfield,
nor's council today showed that Samuel
who sought the Governor's support in
assured
behalf of a group of city officials from
Kalesky appears to be definitely
various parts of the commonwealth.
of only one vote in the council WednesThe program, as outlined by Mayor
day when the matter of his confirmation
Mansfield as spokesman for the Massafinance
Boston
thet
as a member of
chusetts League of Municipalities, advocated a two per cent, sales tax; a 50commission is taken up. Three memper cent. increase in the present income
bers of the council say they are inclined
tax; grants by the commonwealth to
to vote against confirmation and the
municipalities in 1935 of sums equal to
two-thirds of the increase in their
other councillars either decline to say
welfare
expenditures of 1934 over that
could
or
definitely how they will vote
of 1928; and an Increase in the bornot be reached today.
rowing capacity of municipalities to
meet welfare and soldiers relief exHOW THEY STAND
penditures and tax reductions.
;
DemoCouncillor Daniel H. Coakley,
The increase In the income tax and
crat of Boston, says he will vote for
the proposed sales tax would be operconfirmation.
ative
for five years, according to the
Councillors Joseph B. Grossman. of
league's proposal. The proceeds from
Quincy, J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, the sales tax
would be distributed to the
and Winfield A. Scnuster of East Dougcities and towns.
las, all Republicans, say they will probIn
making
his appearance before the
ably vote against confirmation.
Governor and
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of Fall Mansfield was executive council, Mayor
by Mayors
River, Democrat, and Councillors Ed- George J. Batesaccompanied
of Salem and John C.
mond Cote of Fall River and Frank A. Mahoney of Worcester
Acting
Brooks of Watertown, Republicans, de- Mayor Philip B. Braid of and
Springfield.
clined to say how they will vote.
The mayors contended that the tax
of
Hennessey
Councillors William G.
rates in the cities and towns of
Lynn and James J. Brennan of Somer- sachusetts are now so high that Masthey
ville Democrats, were not immediately cannot be increased. Mayor Mansfield
available today.
pointed out that since 1928 the cities
councillors
Statements of the various
have lost $58,000,000 in income as a refollow:
sult of diminishing tax receipts lessened
Councillor Brooks:
by the drop in property valuation. Fur"The Governor says Mr. Kalesky is a thermore, be said the cities will
receive
resident of Boston. I don't care to say $7,000,000 legs than last year from
whether I will vote for confirmation or come and corporation taxes and infednot. My vote will become known when eral assistance.
the matter comes up next ;Wednesday."
The Governor made the suggestion
to raise th.e total valuation of the city
CRITICAL OF CURLEY '
of Boston back to the 1930 level and
Councillor Schuster:
then make a 10 per cent, cut, but May"I don't want to make any definite or
said he did not believe
statement until I have gone over the thatMansfield
would be the fair thing to do, as
matter, but my present feeling is that I certain
valuations
should not be raised.
will not vote to confirm either Mr. The
told the mayors he would
Kalesky or Mr. Chapman. The fact take Governor
their
proposals under advisement.
that Mr. Kalesky may vote in Boston is
a technicality when it appears that he
actually lives in Brookline. I think the
Governor should pick out some one
there is no question about. I think
there is not only a question about Mr.
Kalesky but also about Mr. Chapman
in view of his past connections with
the city of Boston and its affairs. In
view of the fine line of distinction
drawn by Mr. Feeney at the hearings
for removal of the other members of
the finance commission I think it is not
consistent for the Governor to appoint
to the commission men about whom
there is some question. At the present
time I am inclined to vote agailist both
men."
WILL FOLLOW LAW
Councillor Baker:
"As I understand the situation as to
the purpose of the finance commission,
it is not proper for a person in some
other city department to act on that
commission. I shall hear the facts before I vote on Mr. Kalesky, but if he is
a member of the Boston sinking fund
commission, as it appears that he is, I
shall probably vote against his confirmation as a member of the finance
commission."
Lt.-Gov. Hurley;
"I have given no thought to the matter of Mr. Kalesky, whose nomination
was submitted to the council yesterday
and put over for one week as a matter
of routine. If there are any questions
of law involved I shall be governed by
whatever that law may be. On any
other questions I shall have to find out
what they may be. I do not know the
man at all, but it seems that every appointment has Its own merits."
HOLDS KAPLAN STILL MEMBER
Councillor Coakley:
"The mattress voter charge means
nothing, for the courts have decided
that a mans name on the voting Hat of
a city means that the city is his residence. Hence Kalesky, whose name I
understand is on the election department rolls in Boston Is legally a citizen of Boston. I know nothing about
his connection with the sinking fund
commission, I shall vote for Kalesxv
unless there appears some legal ground
to disqualify him. If such grounds existed I assume his name would be withdrawn. I doubt that such exist and I
shall vote for him.
Councillor Grossman:
"I believe that Judge Kaplan is still
a member of the finance commission,
and believing that I shall not vote to
confirm the appointment of Mr. Kalesky
or any one else to take the place of
Judge Kaplan.
Councillor Cote:
"I have not yet made up my mind
about Mr. Kaiesky. I have never met
him and I know nothing about him. I
will decide what to do only when I get
more informataion about him.
— --MAYOR MANSFIELD
APPROVES FARNUM VOTE
Mayor Mansfield today approved an
order adopted by the city council yesterday asking the finance commission,
through the mayor, to publish all unpublished reports of its former special
counsel, George R. Farnum. and to follow up its investigation of land takings
and bond purchases through every available channel.
The mayor said he had Sent the order
to the commission with a letter asking
for such action as may commend itself
to the commission. The order was introduced on motion of Councilman
Henry L. Shattuck.
)

'ATTY.DOHERTY
, NAMED JUDGE
Appointed by Governor to
Boston Municipal
Court
Leo P. Doherty of 2045 Commonwealth avenue, Boston, has been nominated by Goy.__Curley.s a special
justice of the os n municipal court
to succeed the late Special Justice John
A. Bennett. The nomination will come
before the council for confirmation next
Wednesday.
He was graduated from the Boston
public schools and Boston College high
school, and while attending Boston College was the college correspondent for
Boston newspapers. He was graduated
from Boston University law school in
1919, and while at the latter school was
employed on the night reportorial staff
fa Boston newspaper. He was an
associate counsel in the Wolganuth
murder case and the recent murder of
Adolf Sommers. He was chief counsel
In the $100,000 mail robbery of the
Lowell postoffice In 1932 and in the
Riddell murder case in Quincy, which
resulted in two trials at Dedham.
At the time of Mr. Doherty's second
trial of the Riddell case there was no
provision for an added compensation to
attorneys appointed by the court for
retrial of cases, and this case he tried
without compensation. Subsequently,
through his efforts and that of thet
Boston Traveler, the judges of the
superior court amended the rules, so
that counsel are now paid extra for
extra trials.
Mr. Doherty is well known as a trial
lawyer in the federal as well as the
state courts, and in the former received
the largest verdict ever given in this
commonwealth for the instantaneous
death of an infant. He was also counsel
in the well known doughnut machine
case, which was tried several times in
the United States court. He was counsel in the case In the United States
court whereby on Jan. 7 of this year the
United States supreme court divided on
a 5 to 4 decision, in which they said
that a district court judge could not
refuse a plaintiff a new trial where he
sought one in lieu of accepting additional compensation from the defendant'
He has been appointed on many mete
sins in the state court as an audit°
3 both
by appointment of the judges ar
agreement of counsel.
.011M•211.6
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STAR, HAS HUB DATESYLVIA FROOS, AIR
T k of Broadcastingl

Met Operas Here
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Sylvia Froos comes to town for
the met the 22d ... Present NBC
plans call for Jack Benny ta do
his weekly Sunday p. m. aircast
from WBZ studios the 31st . . .
Jack also guest-stars with Beatrice
Lillie on NBC Friday night ... Phil
Spitalny's all-girl band moves to
Tuesday night at 9:30 April 9 ...
Not, mind you, because of Rudy's
Varieties are tough opposition, but
because his sponsors say that they
are preparing for the summer
months when a later time is box
office ...
Margaret Sanger, famed exponent of birth control, will address WEEI dialers tonight at
6:30 ...
There is a possibility that NBC
will broadcast some of the Metropolitan Opera's presentations from
the Boston Opera House . , . The
title of the Joe nines-Hy Fine tune
soon to be published is 'M' Sugar Is
Crazy 'Bout Me" . . . As you may
judge from the title it all started
as a gag but the ditty is reported
to have plenty of possibilities_
George Ade, the novelist, advised
the Morin Sisters to go radio ...
Now they are featured on NBC
waves and tell their friends that
George's encouragement did the
trick ...
BEBE AND ANN ON STYLES
Babe Daniels will discuss the
newest modes in fashion over
WNAC tonight at 6:45, aided and
abetted by Ann Marsters. . . Miss
Daniels, as you know, is appearing in town with Skeets Gallagher
and her hubby, Ben Lyon, in
"Hollywood Holiday"...

Clicking Castanets

Paul Whiteman Week
Opens Tonight

be heard over WNAC at 5:45 this
p, m. in a special broadcast from
Steuben's Rathskeller ...
Austrian
portion of the
A
premiere of Richard Hageman's
opera, "Tradgedie In Arezzo," will
be brought to you via NBC the 19th
Hageman is an American cbmposer . . . When Phil Paker .reAmor
lates happenings of the past his
pals burn him to a crisp when they
ask, "Was that before A. T. or
B. T.?" . • To those in the know
those letters stand for After Taupe
and Before Toupe . .
DEAN GLEASON ON CURLEY
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law School will discuss "Gov.
-WftiCurley's Program for the-sh
inrstry- of Massachusetts" during
an aircast over WNAC this afternoon at 4 o'clock ...
Leading members of the maestri
Corinna Mora, Spanish-Ameri- and radioers in general will gather
can soprano, who'll sing Spanish at Jack Dempsey's in Manhattan
songs, accoinpaniyng herself on
tonight to give due honor to Paul
the guitar, on the Rudy Vallee
Whiteman's 20th year as a maestro
Varieties hour tonight at 8
.. Rudy Vallee will be toastmaso'clock over NBC-WEEI.
ter and you will hear a Lit of the
doings through WBZ beginning at
midnight... This dinner will mark
A radio version of "One Night of
the opening of Paul Whiteman
Love," with Francia White in the Week in the music industry . .
lead role, will be NBC'd Tuesday
Phil Coleman, Buddy Clark's
night ,. Jacques Renard says that chief headache, announces that he
if one of his current deals goes is planning to inaugurate a series
through you will be startled .. . of amateur contests over WitlEX
Like most of
Jacques willi probably be startled, two weeks hence
too, so we'll all have company ... the things done in radio, these amabeing
overdone
are
sumteur contests
Bing Crosby inaugurates his
mer series on CBS waves the 19th in our opinion . •
Joe E. Frown, whose wide grin
... Guest stars will co-star with
is used in many a Mae West gag,
the Bing.
The Buckingham Singers of Lon- goes airwire with Dick Powell and
don and Bonner and Newman will Fio-Rito's MUSie the 22d ...
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CURLEY FIN. COM. NAMES I
I HELD UP BY COUNCIL
Gov. Curley's appointments of Samuel Kalesky
and Phillip
Chapman to the Boston Finance Commission to
replace Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan, removed, and Joseph
McKenney, resigned, were

tabled by his executive council tasty
night after a lengthy wrangle.
It is believed controversy developed over the eligibility of Ratesky, who wasseported to have maintained residence in Brookline. Gov.
Curley said last night that Kelesky
had informed him he is a resident
of Boston and has always voted
I here.
I The following appointments of
Gov. Curley were confirmed by the
council.
,
Betty Duniaine, Joseph A. Tomasello, Edward A. Fifene and Henry
Morg n to the board of trustees
of Massacnusetts General Hospital.
Daniel F. Cunningham, clerk of
the Brighton court; Edna W. Dreyfus, trustee of the Boston State
Hospital; Dr Herbert D. Hildretli,
medical exandner of Fourth llamaden District; Dr, W. M. Rosen, New
Bedford, medical examiner
of
Fourth Bristol District; Ross Herbert Worcester, trustee of Grafton
State Hospital; Eva M. Watson,
trustee
of
Belchertown
State
School; Charles J. O'Connor of
Northampton, public administrator.
An other appointments were tabled by the council.
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elebrities
ToFete Jitn'
Reardon •
From present indications the
testimonial dinner to be given
James W. Reardon, associate.
editor of the Boston Sunday Advertiser at the Copley Plaza Sunday night, bids fair to be one of
the most successful ever held in
Boston,

1

•

Citizens from all walks of life
have signified their intention of being present to pay tribute to one of
Boston's most famous newspapermen who is entering his 32nd year
as a news executive of the Hearst
papers in Boston. He has been an
active newspaperman for 50 years.
The toastmaster will be Judge
Frank J. Donahue of the Superior
Court, who was one of Mr. Reardon's "bright young men" 31 years
ago on the Boston Evening American.
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission, associated with tne guests of honor in
fraternal organizations, Is to be
master of ceremonies. The speakers' list, headed by Governor James
alsrPrFrederic
M. Curley. Includes
and former Mayor
—Id
.
W. .1
John F. Fitzgerald, with publishers
and editors of the Hearst newspapers.
Music will be furnished by Joe
Miles' Mayfair orchestra, and there
will be acts from all the fioorshows
in Boston. George W. Grimm of
the Boston American is chairman
of the committee.
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FEENEY
Denies Race

PLANS
NO CONNECTION,
HE DECLARES
'As far as horse tracks
in Massachusetts are concerned, bombs are still
bursting in air.
Attorney John P. Feeney, per.
sonal counsel for Governor
Curley, hurled today's bombshell.
Feeney stated, flatly, that he
has not now, never did have,
and does not intend In have any
connection with a proposed two
million dollar race track in
Framingham.
Publicity purporting to have
been sent "from the office of Attorney John P. Feeney," and stating he had been retained as counsel for the Massachusetts Racing
Association, Inc., was published
in the morning papers.
Atty. Feeney said:
"The story carried In the Boston morning papers that I am interested in a horse race track is
• untruthful. I am opposed to all
dog and horse racing.
"When the matter was up at
election time last fall I spoke
and voted against them. I am
strongly opposed to horse and
dog racing under any circumstances."
James H. Vahey, one of the Incorporators of the Framingham
track, flew from Springfield to
Framingham Center today following a conference with two financial
backers.
"We have no controversy with
Mr. Feeney," he said.
"Ile can explain his statements
when he sees fit, and I know he
will explain them very satisfactorily."
To prove the sincerity of the
Massachusetts Racing Association,
Inc., Vahey stated that its application for a permit, signed by President Paul A. Bertelson, had already
been filed with the racing commission, and that a certified check for
$6000 signed by Grover 0. Richards,
treasurer, was in his possession,
"As clerk of the corporation
and attorney at present handling
its affairs," he continued, "I can
say that the association today deposited $114,000 In a Boston bank
and put in escrow cash bonds covering an option on the Framingham property.
"A contract has already been '
signed with a prominent Boston
contractor to build the track, and
our application will be filed within 24 hours."

Curley for Horses
Meanwhile, Governor Curley in a
statement to the Boston Evening
American assurred the Massachusetts public of horse racing this
sumther.
Dog racing appeared doomed hut
court action and cults against the
state by licensed promoters were
feared.
Gov. Curley said:
"The Governor's council was
unanimous in its opinion that
no permits for dog racing nhould
be grantlid until after a hearing
and only. then if a track is ticeeptable to the secolion of the
state in which it is proposed to
locate It.
"The council was also of the
opinion that those permits already granted should be revoked,
and hearings held. I favor that
action myself,
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Saugus

Saugus ERA Parley
May Be Fireworks
A conference of all Saugus officials under whom ERA projects
have been worked during the past
year, and who may supervise projects during the coming year, has
been called by S. John Connolly.
regional EJRA administrator of Essex county for this evening.
The town officials will meet at
7:30 o'clock in the selectmen e office at Town Hall, and reverberations of the recent Hayes-selectmen battle are expected when the
local administrator and the board
of selectmen discuss their various
projects with Connolly.
According to reports from town
officials, all ERA work for the
future will be discussed and plans
will be made for different protect
work.
The regional administrator ha:,
invited the school committee. Supt.
of Public Works, Dexter
U.
Pratt, Tree Warden Thomas E.
I3errett, chairman of the assessors, John
J. Mullen, Town
Counsel Herbert P. Mason and
other offficials to confer with administrator Hayes and the selectmen on new projects.
TO ATTEND HEARING
Chairman John J. Mullen of
the board of as eesors will represent this to
at a hearing to
be held In t
tate house, 13oston, during tl
atter part of the
month for th
bolishment of the
etate board of tax apeals.
—
MULLEN OPTIMISTIC
Granting of the sum of $350,000
for dredging the Saugus river
, expected by chairman John Is
J.
Mullen of the board of assessor
s
he declared today, when the
four
billion dollar public works relief
project of the federal governm
ent
goes through.
,
The sum has been askel for
dredging both the Saugus and
Pines river and has been In,7.orporated in Governor James M.
Curley's projects which were sent
to
Washington.
The project would mean,
aeccrding to Mullen, a
pick-tip in business to definite
Revere.
Greater Lynn and Saugus
and
Mullen declares that his
only
regret concerning the
project
that the large land ownen3 was
who
are paying small taxes
along the
marsh lands win benefit
by
the
passage.

1
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I Frank Roche Active
In New England
Magazine Venture
Councilla Francis J. Roche is
among those who filed papers of incorporation at the office of Secretary
31', State Frederic NiT. Cook Saturday
'or a charter for the New England
Publicity Associates, Inc. who intend'
to begin publication of a magazine!
about June 1st.
Other incorporators include Charles
H. McGlue, manager of Governor.
Curley's campaign last fall; Arthur
3. Flynn, of Revere, and Thomas B.
Farrell, Jr., of Boston. The company
will have a capital of 300 shares of
no-par value stock.
Councillor Roche denied that the
new venture would seek to handle
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otation time there will lie
for a hundred or more.
MAYORS INVITE SUPPORT
FOR 2 P. C. SALES TAX
Gov. Curley and the Executive
Coafirt—"Were asked yesterday by
Mayor Mansfield and a group of
Mayors to support a sales tax.
The Mayors asked for a 50 percent increase in the present income
tax for five years, with grants by
the State to cities and towns In
1935 of sums equal to two-thirds
of the increase in their welfare
expenditures in 1934 over those
of 1928.
The committee also asked for
an increase in the borrowing capacity of cities and towns to meet
welfare and soldiers' relief expenditures and a 2 percent sales tax
for five years, the proceeds to be
dietributld to cities and towns.

COUNCILLOR FRANCIS J. ROCHE
the advertising in the big campaign
which GovelAgiYmiey, in conjunction with the governors of other New
England states, is trying to put over
l.o make known to the world the recreational and vocational advantages
-it New England.

He said that the, corooration was
organized for the purpose of publishing a magazine devoted to New Eng'and somewhat along the lines of the
National Geographic magazine. He
zontinucd: "The matter is one which
came into the law office of Mr. Mc-

Glue and myself for incorporation.
We will handle the legal end, but do
not contemplate any participation in

the business, side of the corporation
ur its activities."
- Attorneys Nelr'ine and Roche relently formed a law partiivrshiii with
')ffi(p. ill Boston.
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Other Racing Story on Page

Before it revokes the
five dog track licenses
granted, the racing commission will seek an opinion from Attorney-General
Paul A. Dever, according
to new Chairman Charles
F. Connors today. It is
feared the licensed dog
track promoters may seek
to enjoin the commission
or sue the state.
Governor Curley wants
a horse track in Massachusetts.
He publicly stated his
views on horse racing to.day for the first time as
the entry of a new and
powerful group of promoters into the picture
puzzle further complicated the possibilities of
racing here this year.
The governor's statement
was issued shortly before the
racing commission met to revoke the licenses granted for
five dog race tracks in accordance with yesterday's unanimous suggestion of the Executive Council, in which the governor himself concurs.
As a result of the council's action,
dog racing appears doomed.
Gov. Curley said:
"The Governor's council was
unanimous in its opinion that
no permits for dog racing should
be grantrid until after a hearing
and only then If a track is acceptable to the section of the
state in which It is proposed to
locate it.
"The council was also of the
opinion that those permits already granted should he revoked,
and hearings held. I favor that
action myself.
"Horse racing was not discussed by the council.
"I believe the state owes it to
Continued on Page 4, Colvmn 1
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iOn Beacon Hill
(By "The Bell-Boy")
Richard I sits on the throne under the
Gilded Dome just now. Massachusetts
may still "stand," but the chances are
the majority of the voters in the Commonwealth are casting weakly about
for some place to sit and view the show.
For great as has been the overture,
"you ain't seen nothing yet." James
Michael in the role of maestro was
equal to the part. At times the dramatic was overplayed and the comedy
bit seemed to overwhelm His Excellency. But now comes the first act and
lo, behold Richard Grant—no longer
"call me Dick"—seated in high places.
James Michael hied himself to Miami
Beach to acquire a tan which might
hide the blushes which even his hardened political countenance must now
and then portray and in the interim the
erstwhile Yankee Network commentator became "acting Governor."
Of
course, Lieutenant-Governor
Hurley is presumed to have that prerogative while Curley is absent. But
not while Dick Grant is around. No
sirree. That young man is riding high,
wide and handsome just now and hardly had Governor Curley waved "adios"
to his friends of the frozen North than
Dick began to look about for places
where he might exercise his newly acquired powers. The act would have
been a bit better had not Dick so obviously attempted to ape his mentor by
arbitrarily ousting a few people. But
even with that handicap of following
the greatest showman on earth, Dick is
doing fairly well.
Even the Boston paper which this
past year claimed all credit for electing
Curly was constrained to use as a
streamer headline,"Says Grant is a Hitler." It's all very funny, even to those
who regard the present state of affairs
as tragic, and one wonders just how
long Dick will hold his place in cast
when James Michael realizes that his
second man is stealing some of the
spotlight and may, indeed, steal the
show entirely. For Grant is likewise a
showman of no mean ability and likes
nothing better than to stand where the
lights will play full upon him. And so
the 1935 sensation "Under the Gilded
Dome," or "Who's Being Fired Today," goes merrily on. And some day
some better showman still will hire
Boston Garden and there hold a convention of ex-Curley supporters—and
hold the overflow meeting on Boston
Common.
Saw Christian Herter the other day
in the lobby of the Copley-Plaza, where
he was to be one of the distinguished
guests at a Foreign Policy gathering.
And no one is better qualified to talk
on policies, foreign or domestic, for
this man Herter is one of the closest
students of affairs—national, state and
civic—it has been our pleasure to meet.
Never "sounds off" just to create a
noise in the legislative halls. When
Chris Herter has anything to say others
for it's always worth while.
During the week we dropped in at

listen,

the Capitol in Augusta, Maine, to chat
for several moments with Governor
Louis J. Brann. And if anyone doubts
that Santa Claus really did have some
part in the election up there, here's one
that might dispel that doubt. While
we were there a proposal was submitted to His Excellency to advocate a
PWA project for a town in Maine to
build a new million dollar hotel and by
the Lord Harry it's being seriously considered, although the town at present
has half a dozen hotels which are
slowly starving both themselves and
their guests to death. Brann is a likeable, affable gentleman and it is easy
to understand his popularity. To ninety
percent of the people about the Capitol,
and throughout Maine for that matter,
he is still just plain "Louie Brann" and
that may be one reason why he has
such a hold on his people. Brann is not
an egoist. In fact he has a keen sense
of humor and rather delights in telling
stories of himself where he figures as
the "goat." Frankly, one does not need
to be a New Dealer to like this fellow
Brann.
Forty millions for one project. Twenty millions for another. Oh, what the
heck, let's make it an even hundred millions. Who cares? The government
will pay for it—of course you and I are
the government but that thought won't
come to most of us until the taxes come
due. Santa Claus will fairly shake with
mirth when he sees what is to be done.
The tree will be loaded with gifts and
gullible voters will stand beneath to receive their share of the plums.
It's been several months now since
President Roosevelt produced any new
rabbits from the presidential hat or
pocket. And somehow there steadily
grows the itnpresion that perhaps the
Houdini of the New Deal has lost a bit
of his cunning. Things are not as
serene as they were and everywhere
one now finds people who say, "maybe,
after all, there's something wrong with
this New Deal"—people who a year ago
were so enthusiastic over it they could
see no obstacle in its path. Voters are
a gullible lot—that must be granted,
otherwise how explain the present administration on Beacon Hill—but there
comes even to them an awakening at
times and one strongly suspects the
light is beginning to shine into some
places which have been rather dark the
past two years. Pity of it all is, we all
wish that the Magician of Washington
had been able to produce miracles constantly and consistently. After all, love
of country comes first. But the denouement seems due sooner than one had
expected and perhaps Franklin's smile
has lost some of its warmth and perhaps some there are who have begun
to demand results, not promises.
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WANTS RACING
IN THIS STATE

CURLEY
/ Orders Cut

Continued from First Page
itself to try horse racing since
racing has been legalized here.
''There is no reason why we
should allow the money expended on horse racing to go into
Rhode
New Hampshire and
Island when we can get a portion
of that money for Massachusetts
and its people.
"I am Inclined to believe that
there is no serious objection in
Mamachusetts to horse racing."
Still undetermined, apparently, is
whether the racing commission will
hold public hearings in advance of
issuing a license or licenses for
horse tracks.
What is a body blow and may
prove to he a death blow to whatever hopes Walter E. O'Hara,
Rhode Island horse racing czar,
may entertain regarding Massachusetts racing was seen in the application of a new group of promoters for license for a track in
Framingham.
Guided by Attorney John P. Feeney, this organization Is known
as the Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc.
It includes James H. Vahey of
Brookline, Paul J. Bertelson of Boston and Grover 0. Richards of Attleboro.
This group has an option for 279
acres of land on the estate of
Frank I. Don'. Its nlans call for a
$2,000,000 track plant.

Methuen War Rages
So confident was it of success
that arrangements have already
been made for a Fourth of July
program which would feature a
race with $50,000 in nurses.
Suspension of the dog track
grants in South Boston, Cambridge,
Methuen, Dighton and West Springfield means that final decision in
each case would not be made until
after public hearings were granted.
In Cambridge, where the board
of appeals upheld the action of the
city in refusing a building permit
to the Bay State Greyhound Maoelation, promoters indicated that
the next move would be to Supreme
Court.
In South Boston this evening the
mass meeting of protest against dog
racing in that district will he held
at the municipal building in Broadway.
Methuen's war against location
of a dog track in its midst, was
raging again. Formal application
was made by two unnamed Boston
men for a permit to build a track
on the site of the Loch Haven golf
course.
Building inspector Ralph TiltOn,
however, took the application under
advisement. A new storm of protest. outgrowth of the application,
caused selectmen to order Tilton
to refuse the grant.
From signs along the racing
front, many believed that there
would be no dog racing in this
state in 1935, and there was still
doubt as to whether horse racing
would be imperiled.
• In Sturbridge, where a horse
track license for a I2-day meet In
July had been granted, promoters
ordered construction held up, pending the outcome of legislative action on bills now under discussion.

ESTRICT JOBS
To
Washington, March 14 (1.1S)—
Hoping to spread employment,

IN EXPENSES
Governor Curley told 115 department and division heads today that
he wants the cost of government
reduced.
Savings, he said, must be effected, without impairment of service,
cutting or personnel or salaries.
He favored transfer back to the
federal government of the Chelsea
Veterans Hospital and Home,taken
over by the state several months
ago. He said $250,000 could be
saved by this.
He asked for suggestions as to
how economy could be effected. He
lit a cigar and waited. Nobody
said anyaiing.
He said, puffing the cigar, he
thought a saving might be made
in the heat bill—about $1,000,000
annually.
f
A representative of a concern
• making a heat control device, at
his invitation, told how he believed
the heat bill could he cut 20 to 25
per cent by the device.
Somebody said the device had
been installed in the Metropolitan
District Commission building apd
ha-I failed to cut the fuel bill. It
was decided to allow he company
to install its machinery in a normal
school building, at its own expense,
for a test.
The governor had lunched with
his "brain trust" of '22 professors
and arranged for them to meet
weekly with business men.
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iOn Beacon Hill
(By "The Bell-Boy")
Richard I sits on the throne under the
Gilded Dome just now. Massachusetts
ittay still "stand," but the chances are
the majority of the voters in the Coinmonwealth are casting weakly about
for some place to sit and view the show.
For great as has been the overture,
you ain't seen nothing yet." James
Michael in the role of maestro was
equal to the part. At times the dramatic was overplayed and the comedy
bit seemed to overwhelm His Excellency. But now comes tile first act and
lo, behold Richard Grant—no longer
"call me Dick"—seated in high places.
James Michael hied himself to Miami
Beach to acquire a tan which might
hide the blushes which even his hardened political countenance must now
and then portray and in the interim the
erstwhile Yankee Network commentator became "acting Governor."
Of
course, Lieutenant-Governor
Hurley is presumed to have that prerogative while Curley is absent. But
not while Dick Grant is around. No
sirree. That young man is riding high,
wide and handsome just now and hardly had Governor Curley waved "adios"
to his friends of the frozen North than
Dick began to look about for places
where he might exercise his newly acquired powers. The act would have
been a bit better had not Dick so obviously attempted to ape his mentor by
arbitrarily ousting a few people. But
even with that handicap of following
the greatest showman on earth, Dick is
doing fairly well.
Even the Boston paper which this
past y..ar claimed all credit for electing
Curly was constrained to use as a
streamer headline,"Says Grant is a Hitler." It's all very funny, even to those
who regard the present state of affairs
as tragic, and one wonders just how
long Dick will hold his place in cast
when James Michael realizes that his
second man is stealing some of the
spotlight and may, indeed, steal the
show entirely. For Grant is likewise a
showman of no mean ability and likes
nothing better than to stand where the
lights will play full upon him. And so
the 1935 sensation "Under the Gilded
Dome," or "Who's Being Fired Today," goes merrily on. And some day
some better showman still will hire
Boston Garden and there hold a convention of ex-Curley supporters—and
hold the overflow meeting on Boston
Common.
Saw Christian Herter the other day
in the lobby of the Copley-Plaza, where
he was to be one of the distinguished
guests at a Foreign Policy gathering.
And no one is better qualified to talk
on policies, foreign or domestic, for
this man Herter is one of the closest
students of affairs—national, state and
civic—it has been our pleasure to meet.
Never "sounds off" just to create a
noise in the legislative halls. When
Chris Herter has anything to say others
listen, for it's always worth while.
During the week we dropped in at

the Capitol in Augusta, Maine, to chat
for several moments with Governor
Louis J. Braun. And if anyone doubts
that Santa Claus really did have some
Part in .the election up there, here's one
that might dispel that doubt. While
we were there a proposal was submitted to His Excellency to advocate a
PWA project for a town in Mame to
build a new million dollar hotel and by
the Lord Harry it's being seriously considered, although the town at present
has half a dozen hotels which are
slowly starving both themselves and
their guests to death. Brann is a likeable, affable gentleman and it is easy
to understand his popularity. To ninety
percent of the people about the Capitol,
and throughout Maine for that matter,
he is still just plain "Louie Brann" and
that may be one reason why he has
such a hold on his people. Brann is not
an egoist. In fact he has a keen sense
of humor and rather delights in telling
stories of himself where he figures as
the "goat." Frankly, one does not need
to be a New Dealer to like this fellow
Brann.
Forty millions for one project. Twenty millions for another. Oh, what the
heck, let's make it an even hundred millions. Who cares? The government
• will pay for it—of course you and I are
the government but that thought won't
come to most of us until the taxes come
due. Santa Claus will fairly shake with
mirth when he sees what is to be done.
The tree will be loaded with gifts and
gullible voters will stand beneath to receive their share of the plums.
It's been several months now since
President Roosevelt produced any new
rabbits from the presidential hat or
pocket. And somehow there steadily
grows the impresion that perhaps the
Houdini of the New Deal has lost a bit
of his cunning. Things are not as
serene as they were and everywhere
one now finds people who say, "maybe,
after all, there's something wrong with
this New Deal"—people who a year ago
were so enthusiastic over it they could
see no obstacle in its path. Voters are
a gullible lot—that must he granted,
otherwise how explain the present administration on Beacon Hill—but there
comes even to them an awakening at
time, and one strongly suspects the
light .s beginning to shine into some
places which have been rather dark the
past two years. Pity of it all is, we all
wish that the Magician of Washington
had been able to produce miracles constantly and consistently. After all, love
of country comes first. But the denouement seems due sooner than one had
expected and perhaps Franklin's smile
has lost some of its warmth and perhaps some there are who have begun
to demand results, not promises.
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still in
dle of a dog fight, that is
energetic,
progress and growing more
Ely
daily. But as Gen. Cole was an
appointee, - perhaps that was just
wantthe situation that Gov. Curley
ed to create?
When one comes to analyze this
situation, it is apparent that the conditions that have developed, are
largely the fault of the voters who
are now most vociferous in their protests against gambling and dog racing tracks. When the referendum
appeared on the ballot, they did not
take the trouble to learn just what
influence dog racing would have on
the people of Massachusetts. The
it finally dawned on them that something exceedingly unpleasant was i
prospect, if this thing could not be
halted. So that is just what the
are determined to do now, before it
ii everlastingly too late.
When Gov. Curley goes to South
Boston, Sunday, to participate i
the observance of St. Patrick's an
Evacuation Day, he probably will be
handed the biggest volume of peti
tions ever assembled in that motto
of the Big City. every one of the
dem:Jading that no licenses for do
racing tracks in South Boston b
granted to any individual or grou
of individuals.
Much the same situation is apparent in many other parts of the grand
Th
old State of Massachusetts.
great bulk of the people are believe
to be opposed to dog racing, not only
because of .its many objectionable
features, but because it offers just
for
opportunity
another
crookecS
gamblers and operators of racing
tracks to enrich themselves at the ex
pense of those toilers in the Balj
State, who are foolish enough t
take chances on a gamble that is 9
per cent. in favor of the racing pro-I
motel., always.
Speaker Salim:fit-3 11, of the Massachusetts House of Representatives,
has stated that the entire situation
will come to ,a head on Wednesday,
March 20. ft is indicated that the
State administration committee can
report a bill, repealing all parimutuel betting, or include only dog
racing. Harry E. Putnam, of Westfield, chairman of the legislative
committee on legal affairs, plans to
submit to the State administration
committee an amendment to the general repeal bill, calling for repeal of
dog racing. His amendment would
resubmit dog racing to the voters of
the State in November of 1936 and
in the interim, dog racing would not
be permitted in Massachusetts. Under his proposed amendment a municipality which voted against dog
racing would not be required to have
a dog track within its limits. To
many Greter Lyrners, as well as
others, this will seem the most sensible solution of the entire situation.
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DOG RACING
Dr. Murphy 1
LICENSES MAY
BE SUSPENDED Is Named
State Racing Commission Has
Today Before It Question of
Suspension of Five.

Examiner

FRAMINGHAM HORSE TRACK
Feeney, Counsel for Curley, Applies for License olrborr
/ Estate in That Town.
BOSTON. 'Waren 14. 1935. (Th -The Massachusetts Racing Commission today had before it the question
of suspension of five existing dog
track licenses, and the application of
a new group of horse racing advocates
for a first-class permit to race in
Framingham.
The governor and the executive
council last night virtually ordered
the clog track permit suspensions,
pending public hearings in each section of the state in which the licenses
were granted.
The council, Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever said, lacked the authority to
compel the commission to suspend
the protested licenses, but Gov. Curley
believed the racing commission would
abide by the sentiment of the council.
Charles F. Connors, promoted to
the chairmanship of the racing commission by Gov. Curley yesterday, said
he would defer committing himself on
any course of action until the commission met.
It was expected that Thomas F.
Cassidy of Cheshire, nominated to the
commission yesterday, would sit at
today's meeting. His nomination was
confirmed by the council under a suspension of rules.
The five communities in which licenses for dog tracks have been issued
are Cambridge, West Springfield,
Dighton, Methuen and South Boston.
In each of the communities the erection of the tracks has been vigorously
protested, and it was believed that
public hearings would result in revocation of the dog license issued f07
each if the commission is governed by
the protests.
Horse Race License.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts Racing Association. The organization's counsel is ,
Attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for
Governor Curley in his ouster pro- '
ceedings against various State officials.
The association applied for corporation papers at the office of the
secretary of state yesterday, and today will seek a first class license to
operate a race track, estimated to
cost $2,000,000, in Framingham.
The site chosen, according to Feeney's office, is on the Dorr estate in
Framingham Centre. It was revealed
that the group sponsoring the track
has been working for months to complete plans. The opening date was
set for June 15.
The application was filed, Eeeney'e
office said, after it, became known
that there were differences among
members of the Eastern Racing Association as to the advisability of
building a track in East Boston.
Feeney said he would request a
public hearing before the racing
commission for all applicants for
horse racing licenses in Massachusetts.
The promoters of the Framinglia
track were so confident their plan
would meet with success, they an
nounced a special July 4 prograi
would be run to include a $50,00
eature race "planned to attract th
orld's fastest horses."
The men signing the applicatio
re Paul J. Bertelson, Boston,
Grove
. Richard, Attleboro, and
James
ahey, Brookline,

DR. JOSEPFI W. P. MURPHY
Dr. Joseph W. P. Murphy, for
20 years a practicing physician in
Peabody, was named yesterday by
ov. Curley to succeed Dr. S. chase
as med,ical examiner in the
Eighth Essex county district, confirmation by the executive council
to be made next week.
Dr.
Murphy is a Dtimocrat.
He was graduated from Tufts
Medical school and served his interneship in three leading New
York hospitals. Dr. Murphy performed notable work as a member of the committee which directed
rehabilitation
after the
Salem fire.
Dr. Murphy is now chief of the
medical staff at J. P. Thomas hospital in Peabody. He is married
and has one daughter, Joan.
IN OM. mow.
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Dog Racing Permits May Be
Suspended Meanwhile —
Situation is Volcano
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BOSTON, March 14 (INS)—Ho
totts
chuse
Massa
in
Yawl,
and dog racing
speculaonazynelci. The nusineaa
Geore'
day again ran the gamut of Feeney,
B.
John
consist of selecting the date for
tion as Attorney
M. Cure affair and a program.
counsel for Governor James
one horse
ley, entered the fight for the
nsion was
race track permit, and suspe ng perpredicted on the five dog-raci
state racmits already granted by the
ing commission.
rmation
Simultaneous with the confi
,
Delegates of the Polish American
Cheshire,
of Thomas F. Cassidy, of
ens Club and Women's Citizens
Citiz
g commisMb of this city and the Polish
as a member of the racin elevation
sion, and Governor Curley's member
American Citizens Club of Dracut,
ated with the Middlesex County
if Charles F. Connors, from
i
affili
ssion, the
Club, met last night in the Pulaski
to chairman of the commi resolution
executive council adopted a
Club and made preliminary plans
of the
urging immediate suspension c hearfor the coming state conventioa
publi
which will be held in this city in
dog racing licenses until
permits
The session was presided over
ings could be held. The five
May.
tracks in
ne Hudzik, chairman. Mrs.
Euge
by
already granted were for
Dighton,
ewsita was elected secKowal
Mary
South Boston, Cambridge,
Aly in place of Frank Kus who
retar
Methuen and West Springfield.
1 for dog
Eugene
tendered his resignation.
though the state voted 3 to
up in
k and Marjajn Billewicz were
Hudzi
racing, communities have been
establishment
elected to head the program comarms over allowing the
mittee. Among those who are exof dog tracks.
battle
pected to attend the convention
Entrance of Feeney into the
t was rewhich will take place in the Polish
for the horse racing permi applicahail are: Governor Curley and
vealed with the filing of an the secs at
state representatives, Mayor Bruin
tion for corporation paper
group of
ami other local city officials. The
retary of state's office of a by the
banquet committee consists of Mrs.
racing enthusiasts headed ApplicaApoIonia Magiera, Mrs. Emma
prominent Boston attorney.
te a race
Lachut and Mrs. Mary Kowalewska.
tion for a license to opera ated to
estim
It is expected that about 150 repretrack in Framingham.
way today.
acntativas of Polish Citizens clubs
cost $2,000,000, was under enter into
of the state will attend the convenFeeney and his associates hitherto
tion. Assisting the heads of the
the field of track applicants
Racing assocommittees are the following offidominated by the Eastern
O'Hara,
cers of the various local clubs: Helciation, headed by Waiter E. John It.
el
en Kisiolek, Mary Dusza, Mary ZielBayard Tuckerman, ColonAdams and
inalca, Mary Kloswicz, Walter Stys,
Macomber, Charles F.
Stanley Szczepanik, J. Bukowski,
others.
n
iatio
assoc
Charles Pilawski, Frank Jarek,
Differences within this
question of
Thomas Lach, J. Gondek, A. Korzwhich arose over the
be located
nad
eniewski, John Panek, Ferdy
whether their track should Worcester
v.114....•••••,
at East Boston or on the
to
ted
repor
Koza, John Ognowski, Joseph Uri
turnpike in Natick, were
conference at
banek,
Juszkiewicz, Igna.ce Pan'
have been settled et a
d
heade
ek, Walter Chaber, John Leczynsig
the offices of Adams. The latter
n
iatio
assoc
and Joseph Molda.
the group within the
n as the
which wanted East Bosto
n
erma
Tuck
track site, and O'Hara, announcing
and Macomber had boitea, to establish
plans to put up $5,000,000 Following
Natick.
a deluxe track at
announced "it
the meeting, Adams
that East Boston
was barely possible"
owing to enwould not be the site,
gineering difficulties.

ScAect Committee
for State Convention

Curley Racing I
Bid Is Denied

•

BOSTON, March 14 (INS)—Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor
James M. Curley, today described
as "unfounded" reports that Attorney John P. Feeney, the governor's counsel, headed a group of
horse racing enthusiasts applying
for a permit to construct a $2,000,000 race track in Framingham.
Grant said he communicated with
Feeney and the latter said he intended to issue a statement denying that he had anything to do with
the proposed track.
Meanwhile, it was announced at
the offices of the state racing commission, that no action would be
taken on, the resolution of the
executive council urging suspension of the five dog racing tracks
already granted, until Thomas F.
Cassidy, of Cheshire, is sworn in as
a member of the commission. Governor Curley said he would adminrow.
Cassidy tomor
ister the oath to .4sioar
maremstroaNswi..*
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105b
Aide to Curley
Surrenders His
Shooting Irons
Boston, March 14- --A recent disarmament conference at, the State
house has -resulted in :he abandonment by Richard D. Grant. secretary
,I to Gov. gala*, of his former practice
of carl'ilig a revolver. At the governor's urgent suggestion
Grant
, turned his .25-calibre weapon back to
the adiutant-general's edpartment
and no longer has any need for the
firearms permit given him by the
Boston police department.
The 'tovernor's order to Grant to
cease carrytn7 arms la believed to be
due to the legislative order offered in
the House last week tes, Rep. Edward
P. Bacigalupo of Boston directing the
'state department of public safety to
revoke his gun-carrying permit.
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Gov. Curley and I
Coa-cirSuspen d '
Dog Track Permits
Boston, March 14—Gov. Curley and
the executive council last night virtually ordered the state racing commission to suspend the five dot race
track permits already granted under
the new pari-mutuel betting law and
to conduct public hearings for the
residents of each section of the commonwealth in which permits are

song n t.
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever that the ..ouncil lacks the authority to compel the commission to
suspend the protested licenses, the

eight councillors voted unanimously
to adopt the following resolution:
"It was the sense of the council
that the racing commission be notified that no permits for dog racing be
al! wed until a hearing has been
granted to the residents of the section in which it is proposed that the
dog racing permits be located, and
that where permits have been granted
that they be suspended until such

a hearing."
Although this unanimous expression of council opinion is not ne-,s-

eerily binding on the racing commissioners, Mr. Curley said the commissioners undoubtedly would abide by
the sentiment of the councillors.
Charles P. Connors, who was promoted by the governor to the chairmanship of the commission, r-id last
nigt,t that I— would defer committing
himself on the resolution until today
when the commission will assemble
for a meeting.
,

1
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RACE LICENSES
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-- —
Governor Orders Opportunity
Tr All Communities to Hold
Public Hearings — Council
Confirms Cassidy New Commission Member — Connors
Named as Chairman

I BOSTON, March 13, UP).--The Ex. ecutive Council tonight confirmed
the appointment of Thomas F. Cassidy of Chicopee as a member of
t the State 'Racing commission to
fill
g the place of Gen. Charles H.
Cole,
e resigned chairman,
Immediately
afterward, Governor' James M. Cur„
ley designated Charles F. Connor
s
of Boston to be the new chairm
an.
At the same time, the Counci
l
adopted an order notifying the Racing commission to suspend all
dog
racing licenses until the commun
ities
affected were given the opportunity
of being represented at public
hearings.
CORNELIUS F. DESMOND JR.
Five Now Granted.
Five such licenses have
been
granted in the following cities
and
towns: Dighton, Boston,
Cambri
West Springfield and Methue dge.
n, and
in practically all cases
have given
rise to storms of local
protest.
Executive Council's order is
Mayor Bruin to Insist On notThe
binding on the commission,
but
Appointment of Desmond the governor said he had no doubt
it would follow the
suggested course.
to Reservoir Post.
Cassidy was confirmed by
a 6 to 31
vote, Councillors Frank
A. Brooks
In an effort to retain Cornelius F. of
Watert
own,
Winfiel
d A. Schuster
Desmond jr. in the position of keep- of
Douglas and Joseph B.
Grossman
er' of the Christian Hill reservoir, of
Quincy, three of the five
Mayor Bruin will take the case to lican
Repubmember
s,
opposing him.
Governor Curley for a decision.
I During the day
Walter O'Hara,
Lfrtr"Triterday afternoon the
managing director of the
Civil Service commission ruled that.
successful
Pawtucket, R. I., horse
racing track,
Mayor Bruin had no right to name
conferred with members of
Mr. Desmond to till the position per- ern
the Eastmanently. The commission decided in Horse Club, associated with him
a Massachusetts
track project.
that the present list of eligibles for Issue
Statement.
the position should be used in makO'Hara, announcing
that he would
ing an appointment and that one of ,
break
the three men heading the list should Went with his associates if they
ahead
with
plans for .track
be selected.

To Take Case
to Governor
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Gov. Curley Stands Pat
Governor Curley, backed by the executive council, has
sounded the death knell of dog racing in this state. He is
determined that the desire of the people of this Commonwealth, a desire to bar the operation of dog tracks, shall
he heeded. And, in this stand, the Governor is backed by
a sincere and conscientious public. During the past month
there has been agitation throughout Massachusetts to prevent the establishment of this so-called snort. That opposition has come from an awakened people; awakened to the
fact that, when they voted upon the question of dog racing, they were not fully informed of the real truth behind
the proposal.
The Governor has ordered that all dog permits be revoked by the racing commission. He believes that the protests of the residents of the communities where it is prooosed to build thes2 tracks should be heard by the commission and the requests considered in the light of public
sentiment. Permits have been granted for five tracks;
one of which is in Methuen. From each of these communities, strong protests have been made because they were
nat permitted a public hearing of objections to the granting. of permits from these various communities.
Methuen has been aroused as never before and the
sentiment is becoming so strong, not only from that town,
hut from neighb,,ring communities, that its reverberation
is heard throughout the Commonwealth. The intensity of
the drive at Methuen against dog racing has become so
strong that the other four sites are as seriously awakened. As a result, bills are now before the legislature to
repeal the bill under which this form of racing was permitted, and it would seem advisable for the commission
to withhold action until some conclusion is reached upon
this proposed legislation. The construction of a dog track
or its equipment is not a building job that requires a long.
time. One can be built and completed in a matter of a few
weeks; the season lasts until late fall, and no hardship will
be imposed upon the promoters if, after due and calm consideration, the public should decide to permit the races.
There is no need of haste in these grants.
The first interest is the public interest. The public
protests must be heeded. If the promoters of the so-called
sport should win their argument before the racing commission, and against the revocation order by the Governor
and Council, the towns themselves have the opportunity to
prevent the operation of these tracks by a refusal of the
building department of the communities to grant building
permits. Anyway, these towns are secure, Methuen is secure, against this inthosition if their building departments
stand firmly behind the protest of the people and the urge
of Governor Curley. As a last resort, the people
must rule
the communities. The Cambridge building board of
sp.;
peal sustained the refusal of the Cambridge building
superintendent with alacrity.
Legal action to enforee the granting of a building
permit will avail them nothing. Such action is by a
writ
of mandamus, and the granting of such a writ is
discretionary with the court. The courts of Massachusetts
have
upheld the rights of the people as against the claims
of
private interests.
We commend the activity of the people of
Methuen,
and especially the wise action of Governor
Curley and the
Council in their demand that the permits
already granted
shall be revokail wail the people CIA
have a say.
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Aide to Curley
Surrenders His
Shooting Irons
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!Now Centre of I
Controversy;
'

Boston, March 14—A recent diearmament conference at the State
j house has -resulted in the abandonment by Richard D. Grant, secretary
to Gov. gn,r,lisy, of his former practice
of carrYag a revolver. At the govGrant
ernor's urgent suggestion
, turned his .25-calibre weapon back to
the adjutant-general's edpartment
! and no longer has any need for the
firearms permit given him by the
Boston police department.
I The ,,overnor's order to Grant to I!
cease carrying arms is believed
due to the legislative order offered in
the House last week bj Rep. Edward
P. Bacigalupo of Boston directing the
state department of public safety to
revoke his gun-carrying permit....
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and
Council Suspen d

Dog Track Permits
Boston, March 14—Gov. Curley and
the executive council last night virtually ordered the state racing commission to suspend the five dof race
track permits already granted under
the new pari-mutuel betting law and
to conduct public hearings for the
residents of each section of the commonwealth in which permits are
sought.
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever that the .3uncil lacks the authority to compel the commission to
suspend the protested licenses, the
eight councillors voted unanimously
to adopt the following resolution:
"It was the sense of the council
that the racing commission be notified that no permits for'dog racing be
alt wed until a hearing has been
granted to the residents of the section in which it is proposed that the
dog racing permits be located, and
that where permits have been granted
that they be suspended until such
a hearing."
Although this unanimous expression of council opinion is not ne--,seerily binding on the racing commissioners, Mr. Curley said the commissioners undoubtedly would abide by
the sentiment of the councillors.
Charles P. Connors, who was promoted by the governor to the chairmanship of the commission, rid last
night that 1-- would defer committing
himself on the resolution until today
when the commission will assemble
for a meeting.

SALLIAIJOV
'IVIDOS S,HI110141
1,11VU

in East Boston, recently applie
d for
a permit for a Natick site.
After
their meeting, the horsemen
issued
the following statement:
"At a general conference
of horse
racing interests attended by
Bayard
Tuekerman, Walter O'Hara,
R. F.
Danielson, Allan WilSon, W.
J. McDonald, Charles F. Adams
and
Charles H. Innes, general counse
l for
the Eastern Racing Associ
ation, Inc.,
substantial progress was
made and
all interests generally seeme
d in accord. A definite annou
ncement of
the completed plans, we
expect, will
be available the first of
next week.
There was every indication
that all
Interests had but one
common objective, namely, giving the
people of
the commonwealth a
reasonable
amount of horse racing of
the highest standard."

CORNELIUS F. DESMOND JR.

To Take Case
to Governor
Mayor Bruin to Insist On
Appointment of Desmond
to Reservoir Post.
In an effort to retain Cornelius F.
Desmond jr. in the position of keeper of the Christian Hill reservoir,
Mayor Bruin will take the case to
Governor Curley for a decision.
LittriFiterday afternoon the
Civil Service commission ruled that
Mayor Bruin had no right to name
Mr. Desmond to fill the position permanently. The commission decided
that the present list of eligibles for;
the position should be used in making an appointment and that one of I
the three men heading the list should •
be selected.
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Gov. Curley Stands Pat
Governor Curley, backed by the executive council, has
sounded the death knell of dog racing in this state. He is
determined that the desire of the people of this Commonwealth. a desire to bar the operation of dog tracks, shall
be heeded. And, in this stand, the Governor is backed by
a sincere and conscientious
During the past month
there has been agitation throughout Massachu...tts to prevent the establishment of this so-called snort. That opposition has come from an awakened people; awakened to the
fact that, when they voted upon the question of dog racing, they were not fully informed of the real truth behind
the proposal.
The Governor has ordered that all dog permits be revoked by the racing commission. He believes that the protests of the residents of the communities where it is pro)osed to build thes.! tracks should be heard by the commission and the requests considered in the light of public
ientiment. Permits have been granted for five tracks;
one of which is in Methuen. From each of these communities, strong protests have been made because they were
not permitted a public hearing of objections to the granting of permits from these various communities.
Methuen has been aroused as never before and the
sentiment is becoming so strong, not only from that town,
but from neighboring communities, that its reverberation
is heard throughout the Commonwealth. The intensity of
the drive at Methuen against dog racing has become so
strong that the other four sites are as seriously awakened. As a result, bills are now before the legislature to
repeal the bill under which this form of racing was permitted, and it would seem advisable for the commission
to withhold action until some conclusion is reached upon
this proposed legislation. The construction of a dog track
or its equipment is not a building job that requires a long
time. One can he built and completed in a matter of a few
weeks; the season lasts until late fall, and no hardship will
be imposed upon the promoters if, after due and calm consideration, the public should decide to permit the races.
There is no need of haste in these grants.
The first interest is the public interest. The public
protests must be heeded. If the promoters of the so-called
port, should win their argument before the racing commission, and against the revocation order by the Governor
and Council, the towns themselves have the Dpportun it y to
prevent the operation of these tracks by a refusal of the
building department of the communities to grant building
permits. Anyway, these towns are secure. Methuen is secure, against this imposition if their building departments
stand firmly behind the protest of the people and the urge
of Governor Curley. As a last resort, the people
must rule
' the communities. The Cambridge building board of
ap=
peal sustained the refusal of the Cambridge building
superintendent. with alacrity.
legal action to enforce the granting of a building
permit will avail them nothing. Such action is h3 a
writ
of mandamus, and the granting of such a writ is
discretionary with the court. The courts of Massachusetts
have
upheld the rights of the people as against the
claims of
private interests.
We commend the activity of the people of
Methuen,
and especially the wise action of Governor
Curley and the
Council in their demand that the permits
already granted
MIMI be revoked until the people cam have
a say.
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Get Busy Mr. Mayor in the Real Interest of the Textile Workers
of Lawrence and Stop Your Political Byplay

There is an immense amount of work
that must be done for Lawrence and work
in which every citizen of the city is personally interested. There is much to be
done to assist Lawrence and the surrounding communities in the progress
they are making, and we need the undivided effort. the conscientious application of action, and patriotic support for
Lawrence to continue that progress in the
future. Ar in the contemplation Of this
objective, V-- -rving need at the present
moment is leadership; the leadership of
one in where the people hf. ve cdnfidence
—one who is in position to urge co-operative
and head the procession to
prosperity.
We would like to know if Mayor Griffin realizes the importance of the present
situation? We would like to know if he
realizes the great good he can do for our
industries—the industries upon which
Lawrence depends for its daily bread? It
would be interesting to know if the Mayor appreciates the importance of the efforts now being made to save the textile
industries of our city. The recent utterances of the Mayor do not indicate that he
. understands the dangers that confront
our industries, and that means Lawrence.
These are perilous times. They are
not times in which the people expect officials to devote their energies in building
political fences for themselves, or to seek
positions for friends and relatives who
may be placed at straotegic points for a
coming Fall campaign for re-election.
There are the times when civic leadership
are most essential and when the people
look to the Mayor for guidance, and
around whom all can rally for the defense
of imperiled industry upon which we
must depend for our futures.
Governor Curley, whose home city of
Boston is nollterrerrd-errt upon the textile
industry, recently went to Washington to
work for the protection of the most vital

interest of Lawrence and other Massachusetts communities. He went as governor of the commonwealth and because
he is interested in the success and activity
of every community in Massachusetts.
He went there to plead the cause of the
state. When, after a conference of the
textile and shoe industry, he learned the
seriousness of their position, he did not
hesitate to make the needs of Massachusetts known in Washington. He was
joined by others who were equally informed.
Mayor Griffin was not in Washington appealing for help for the local basic
industries. Even if he did not go to Washington, he could have issued an anneal to
the people of Lawrence; he could have
called to their attention the effort that is
now beinc,made to save our textile industries that thP workers of Lawrence may
be assured of continued labor and wages.
It was hic clrftv to take an active part and
to see that the appeal of Lawrence was
taken to Washington by Governor Curley.
That r-ould have shown real progressive
effort for the city; it would have indicated that Lawrence is alive.
The Mayor cannot overlook the dangers nor, --eatening our chief industry.
He must have read of the closing of mills
and the"- liquidation, and the loss of employment to thousands of Massachusetts
workine-neople—the loss of revenue for
the homeg n4. these workers. He must have
known of the market condition that is
causing these misfortunes to our neighboring communities. It was only a few
days ago that the announcement was
made from Manchester. N. H.. that 1000
workers of the Amoskee,g Mills there
would be thrown out of work because the
mills cannot find sufficient market for
their products. How does Mayor Griffin
know but the same calamity may visit Lawrence and for the same cause?
When Governor Curley went to Washington. it was to urge the protection of
the America- markets for American—
Lawreite.e—goods against the low standchild labor, products of
ard, poor par
foreign countries. The governor had a
definite plan. a constructive plan, and
one that mP—s much to the industries of
Lawrence. Why did not the Mayor say
something about it? Why did he not join
in the urge upon our senators and representatives at Washington to rally
around the battle cry for Lawrence and
the other textile and shoe cities of the
state? He could have requested the City
Council to memorialize Congress, just as,
other cities do when there are questions
before the national body of interest to
them.
During the past two weeks, there
has been a question before Convress relative to the wages to be paid to ERA workers: whether the federal government
shall go into direct competition with established industry--industry upon which
our prosperity depends—or continue the
program of relief through a suffici4nt
wage to tide us over the period of depression. That is a matter that is of
vital interest to Lawrence as well as tohe
whole na+'--- The real objective of Our
government is to assist industry—for upon industry ---P must depend for the future and a stable recovery.
Did Mayer Griffin communicate with
Senator Walsh or any member of Congress
regardinP• this question? Is he interest4rrefeetsPing the federal government
from competing with our industries?
There P'-,ears to be a greater interest in
building fences for the fall campaign
- 4'ng protective walls about
than in 1--"
the inr'1-4-ries upon which Lawrence so
greatly dew's. Political expediency
appears to have taken the place of civic
expediency.
The efrort at the present moment
should ID- for Lawrence to consolidate the
progress we 1121,-e been making in the past
- ear. There is need of lea ership in this

effort, and no one is in better position to
act as leader than Mayor Griffin. In fact,
the people look to him for leadership in
this active drive for Lawrence. He must
understand that local industry depends
upon the Ametican market, but that
American marlit must be preserved for
American induitry—and of that industry, Lawrence i an important part. Why,
then, does he /jot accept the leadership
that is expected of him—the leadership
of the people dthe city in a united effort
to protect that upon which every one of us
depends?
The welfare of every citizen of our
city, and of neighboring communities, demands upon active and peaceful industry
here. The taxpayers, the merchants, the
professional men, and all must be depressed or prosperous in accord with the
activity of our i1ls and factories. These
are more essential to Lawrence and its
people than any political campaign, and
Mayor Griffin vas elected for the purpose of qvanciag every interest of Lawrence. Fe is expected to be watchful of
our every welfare. In performing such a
mission--a rnisiion that was delegated to
him by the vote's of the city—he would be
building a higher political fence than by
huntinet FRA jobs for relatives and fairly well to do friends.
Shall we have the leadership Lawrence expects from you. Mr. Mayor? Will
you accept the duty that rests in your
hands and not leave our working people
helpless? Are IOU willing to appeal to
our representatives and senators at
Washinerton to do something for the industry of Lawrence and help others in
their effort to retain their American markets for them? Will you urge Senator
Walsh to stand with the President to prevent the federal government from criplin our industries by establishing ERA

wages that are competitive with private
effort for recovery?
These are the questions that are
vital to La\---_--once. They are the questions
that determine whether Lawrence can
depend upon its Mayor for the essential
leadershiP or whether it will be necessary for the city to find a new leader or
follow in the leadership of other communities. This is the tithe when Mayor
Griffin can accomplish tremendous benefit for the working people of Lawrence
and the industries that employ them.
Will you do that, Mr. Mayor, or will you
continue to dictate as to who will and
who will not get jobs on the ERA?
Is it true, Mayor Griffin, that you
used the opportunity of your political influence last fall to re-elect your present
political ally,"Adam," to his present office? Is it not time. Mr. Mayor, for you
TO QUIT KIDDING THE PEOPLE on, in
our belief, an INSINCERE POLITICAL
BARNUM AND BAILEY SIDESHOW
OF CRITICIZING the snow blizzard expense of the Street Department—a snow
blizzard which cost the very well managed and efficient Boston and Maine
more money than any snow blizzard for
over half a century.
Yes, Mr. Mayor, KIDDING IS THE
WORD,in view of your cutting the Street
Department expenses to the bone, as
against giving the ERA $20,000 MORE of a
GIFT OF THE PEOPLE'S MONEY,
THAN YOU DID LAST YEAR.
Mr. Marer if vou really want to hear
how to save the taxpayers of Lawrence
some money, come and see us, as you did
when you were seeking election to your
present nee. and as you did when you
anted
A. your man put over as head of the
E
wR
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Hearing On Race Bill Tuesday
New Hampshire SoIons Will Discuss Measure
Week—Lou Smith Has Grippe—Other Rraoe
Track Gossip of Interest
BY W. P. PETERS

Next

the Loch Haven course in Methuen.
The Council could not legally take
The hearing on the race track bill the action themselves, but there is
Hampshire
be
Senate will
In the New
nothing to stop this body from recomheld Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. mending or ordering the racing comThis was announced by Senator Wil- mission to do so. The commission
liam M. Cole of Derry, chairman of will unquestionably follow the manthe Senate judiciary committee. The date, so that a dog track license carplan is to hear all the evidence that ries much leas value now than it did
day and report the bill into the Sen- before and the future of the sport,
ate Wednesday.
for this year at least, in MassachuThere is, oa the surface at least, setts, is very doubtful. At various
not much objection among the sen- times deg racing has appeared doomators to the measure as it passed the ed in this state, but the action oi the
lower branch last week by an over— Governor's Council deals the most
whelming vote. If it passes the Sen- damaging blow to the "hounds" that
ate in its present form, the bill is has been delivered to date.
* • •
very likely to go to the Governor
be/ore the end of the week for his
Charles F. Connors unexpectedly
signature. He is ready to sign it as was named new chairman of the comsoon as it gets to him.
mission. He succeeds General Charles
«
H. Cole, who resigned. Thomas F.
Lou Smith, general manager of Cassidy WAS named the new commisReckingham, contracted the grippe sioner but did not get the .chairmanenroute from Houston to Boston over ship berth.
• • •
the week-end, and it grew so bad
on reaching the Hub so that he was
Another group entered the horse
obliged to undergo treatment. He track controversy when
Attorney
came north to attend the session at John P. Feeney applied for incorporConcord and the delay to next Tues- ation papers to build a track at Fraday will give him a chance to rest up mingham Center on the Dorr estate.
in the meantime. As soon as the bill This group has already gone so far as
is enacted, he will announce tha to set the opening date at June 15
plans that will make Rockingham and announces a special July 4 probigger and better than ever.
gram to include a $50,000 race. Funk
• • •
and Wilcox, who drew the plans for
The New Hampshire lottery bill, Rockingham, Narragansett, Epeoni
with a divided report from the ways Downs and the Boston Garden, are
and means committee, will be argued the architects for the new track.
on the floor of the Nev., Hampshire George C. Punk. of this firm is also
House next Tuesday morning. The prominent in the Cambridge dog
majority of the members recommend track and was named as the archithat it be rejected. The sponsors, tect for the Loch Haven track.
however, have amended the legislaThe situation is being more comtion so that the revenue will be usea plicated daily, although the
aituation
for old-age pensions.
In the Eastern Horse Club was clari• • •
fied considerably yesterday at the
The dog and horse track situation con!erence, when the two groups
continues to keep the Massachusetts matte
considerable
progress
in
public stirred up. The dog track straightening out their
difficulties.
status came to a rather spectacular However, the entry of the Feeney
head yesterday when Chaeoeuer Cur- grout) only caused confusion from
en
ley and the Executive Coureil virtu- unexpected quarter and so
far as the
ally ordered the racing commission actual issuing of the license
for a
to suspend the dog track licenses al- track, the whole thing is
still very
ready issued. One of these was for much up in the air.

SEEKS PERMIT FOR
HORSE RACE TRACK
BOSTON, \Larch 3. ;ife--John P.
Feeney, Boston attorney and a friend
of Gov. James al. Curley, tonight said
he would appear before the Massachusetts Racing commission tomorrow
with a application for a license to
operate a $2,000,000 horse race track
at Framingham.
Feeney said he represented a group
of Massachusetts business men and
capitalits who had applied to the
secretary of state for authority to
incorporate their proposed venture
under the name oi the Massachusees
Racing Association, Inc.
Feeney said the track would be Located on the Dorr estate and that it
could be built and made ready for
operation by June 15,
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RACE TRACK STORY
STARTS CONFUSION
I BOSTON, March 14 (IP)—The
Massachusetts Racing Commission
announced today that .to action
will be taken on the executive
council order suspending dog racing permits pending public hearings
until Thomas F. Cassidy, of Chicopee, takes the oath as the new
member of the commission.
Governor Jfk e
,Curley said
he was lnformefflWaT the published
report of John P. Feeney's participation in a movement to establish a
race track in Framinghsm was
"unfounded."
The Governor said his secretary,
Richard M. Grant, had been in communication with Feeney and that
Feeney declared the story was "absolutely unfounded" and that he
denied having anything to do with
the proposed race track.
' Cassidy will be administered the
oath tomorrow, the Governor said.
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(Continued
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Racing Commission Studies
Possible Suspension of Five
Dog Track Licenses in State

on

fitige 1 WU,

APPOINTMENT IS
GIVEN LOCAL MAN
BY GOY. CURLEY
Daniel F. McNeil Is Named'
Master in Chancery By
Chief Executive

BOSTON '.4'—'1"he Massachusetts racing commission today had
before it
the question of suspension of five existing dog track licenses,
and the application of a new group of horse racing advocates for a first class permit
to operate
in Framingham.
The governor and the executive
council las: night virtually ordered
the dog track permit suspensions.
Governor James M. Curley, at
pending public hearings in each seethe session of the executive council
lion of the state in which the licenses
yesterday appointed Daniel F. Mcwere granted.
Neil, 18 County Way as master in
The council, Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dechancery. McNeil, a well known
ver said, lacked the authority to comattorney was the Democratic candipel the commission to suspend the prodate for representative from
tested licenses, but Governor Curley
the
15th Essex district.
believed the racing commission would
abide by the sentiment of the counMr. McNeil was born in Salem,
cil.
June 2, 1889, but moved to
Charles F. Connors, promoted to the
this city
when two years of age, and
chairmanship of the racing commission
has
resided
here
ever since and attended
by Governor Curley yesterday, said
the
Beverly
public
he would defer committing himself on
school. He gradany ccurse of action until the commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassidy,
of Cheshire. nominated to the commission yesterday, would sit at today's
meeting. His nomination was confirmed by the council under a suspension of rules.
The five communities in which licenses for deg tracks have been issued
are Cambridge, West Springfield,
Dighton, Methuen and South Boston.
In each of the communities the erection cf the tracks has been vigorously '
protested and it was believed that
public hearings would result in revocation of the dog license issued fcr
each if the commission is governed by
the protests.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts Racing association. The organizations counsel is
Atty. John P. Feeney, counsel for
Governor Curley in his ouster proceedings against various state officials.
7,
The association applied for corporation papers at the office of the
azeretary of state yesterday, and today
will seek a first-class license to operate
DANIEL F. McNEIL
a race track, estimated to cost $2,uated from Beverly High school
000,000, in Framingham.
1907 and later attended Burdett
The site chosen, according to Feecolney's office, is on the Door estate in
lege, Boston. From 1907 to
1923, h
Framingham center. It was revealed ,
was associated with the
Flitner
-At
that the group sponsoring the track j
wood Co., Boston. Leaving
there
has been working for months to comMcNeil studied law and
graduate
plete plans. The opening date was set ,
from Suffolk Law school in
1926
for June 15.
being awarded the L. L. B.
degree
The application was filed, Feeney's
He was admitted to the
Massachu
office said, after it became known that
setts Bar in October, 1926, later
there were differences among membe
coming
associa
ted
with
bers of the Eastern Racing association
the Pink
ham-Sprague law offices in
as to the advisabiiity of building a
Boston
Mr. McNeil was admitted to
trac,c in East Boston.
th
, Feeney !aid he would request a pubbar of the United States
distric
lic hearing before the racing commiscourt in 1928 and has been an
elec
sion for all applicants for horse raction officer in Ward One
for th,
ing licenses in Massachusetts.
past 17 years.
The promoters of the Framingham
track were so confident their plans
would meet with success, they announced a special July 4 program
wculd be run to include a $50 000 feature race "planned to attract the
world's fastest horses."
The men signing the application are
Paul J. Bertelson, Boston; Grover C.
Richard, Attleboro, and James H. Vahey, Brookline.

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE, lan.ston—Massachusetts motorists today are faced with
a
continuance without limit of a gasoline tax of three cents it the Legislature adopts a bill favorably
reported
by the legislative committee on
taxation. The bill has been referred to
the ways and means committee of the
House of Representatives for further
hearing and report.
The House of Representatives yesterday gave a first reading to the bill
providing for the election of the public utilities commisson by the General
Court. The commission at the present
time consists of five members and are
appointed by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the executive

i

l
4

council.

The legislative committee on taxation decided yesterday to let the women do their share to increase the commonwealth's income necessary to meet
its increasing demands for money by
Laying a poll tax. A bill, introduced
by Louis A. Webster, chairman of the
taxation committee of the Massachusetts Farm bureau, was reported favorably into the House by the taxation
committee.
A proposal by Richard H. Long, of
Framingham, constantly identified with
lower rate fights before the utilities department and the committee on power and light was turned down by the
committee on taxation. This proposal
called for a tax of 40 per cent on the
gross revenue of all sales by private
companies in the State.
Mr. Long
also proposee to the legislature taxation of interest paid on the gross revenue of all sales by nrivate utility companies in the State.
The taxation
committee turned it down.
The committee on judiciary,
with
six members dissenting. reported adversely on a bill aimed to curb blasphemous radiorators.
The petition
would establish fines for any broadcaster who blackened the memory of
any dead person or "impeached the
honesty, integrity, virtue or reputation
of any living person." The dissenters
were Woresentatives McDonald of
Chelsea, Barnet of New Bedford. Sherman of Somerville, Giroux of Somerville. Lane of Lawrence and Coughlin
of Norwood.
Without debate, the House passed to
be engrossed the bill reducing the rates
of interest on unpaid taxes. This bill
reduces the interest charges on taxes
from six to five per' cent. It also reduces the penalty charges on delinquent taxes from two per cent to one
and a half per cent. In other words,
the total tax charge of delinquent
taxes at present is 8 per cent. The
total tax charge on delinquent taxes
would be limited to six and a half
per cent. Penalty interest charges, under the bill, can be imposed only or.
taxes in excess of $300.
Substitution of fish for meat in the
daily menus of the Massachusetts
housewife was recommeneled today to
the governor's council by Ralph W
Robert, director of the state divisionl
on the necessaries of life, in reply to I
a request of the council for suggestion as in how the cost of living in I
Massachusetts can be reduced.
.
Legislation providing for the appointment of a court officer for the
Probate court of Essex county was referred to the next General Court In 1
the House of Representatives, after ,
considerable debate, by rising vote 721
to 68. (C)
I

1
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COBOL ACTS
TO SUSPEND
DOG RACING
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BOSTON, March 14.--(APi—The
Massachusetts racing commission
to Jay had before it the question
of suspension of five existing dog
track licenses and the application
of a new group of horse racing adsocates for a first-class permit to
, operate in Framingham.

No Executive Council
Mention Of Hultman
The name of Eugene C
Hultman
, former Quincy city
councilor, ano
i
now superintendent of
the Metropolitan District commission,
was not
; even mentioned at the
Wednesday
: meeting of Gov. C.w-ley
and the
Executive
council. although Gov.
Curley had announced in
advance
j that he planned to
remove the former Boston police
commissioner
from his present post.
The case was not brought
all at Wednesday's session, up at
as the
Governor did not tell the
Council
1 that he had postponed
proceedings
until next Wednesday.
.--.Wmturamous
-aumma""r4""

•

HENRY V. MORGAN.
Member of Board of Trustees Massachusetts General Hospital.
RANIX)LPH, March 14.—The appointment of Henry V. Morgan by
Gov. Curley to represent the commonwealth on the board of trustees
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, was confirmed at the meeting
of the governor's council held yesterday. Mr. Morgan was appointed to
fill the vacancy caused by the recent death of former Cong. Joseph
H. O'Neil of Boston.
The Massachusetts General Hospital is one of the largest health organizations in the country and treats
more than 70.000 patients annually.
In addition to the general hospital
it maintains the Phillips House, Baker
Memorial and Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
Mr. Morgan is a native of Randolph, wl-..?re he has been active in
civic affairs, having served as chairman of the finance committee and
chairman of the board of assessors.
He is a member of St. Mary's parish. ,
the Young Men's Catholic Lyceum
Association, the Vera Cruz Council of
the Knights of Columbus. and also
of the Fourth Degree Cardinal O'Connell Assembly of the Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Morgan is treasurer and general manager of the Boston Bridge
Works, Inc.. and was formerly associated with the Bethlehem Steel
Co.

The governor and the executive
council last night virtually ordered
'the dog track permit suspensions,
pending public hearings in each section of the State in which the
licenses were granted.
The council, Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever said. lacked the authority to
compel the commission to suspend
the protested licenses, but Gov. Curley believed the racing commission
would abide by the sentiment of the
council.
Charles F. Connors, promoted to
the chairmanship of the racing commission by Gov. Curley yesterday,
said he would defer committing himself on any course of action until the
commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire, nominated to the commission yesterday, would sit at today's meeting. His nomination was
confirmed by the council under a
suspension of rules.
The five communities in which licenses for dog tracks have been issued are Cambridge, West Springfield, Dighton, Methuen and South
Boston. In each of the communities
the- erection of the tracks has been
vigorously protested and it was believed that public hearings would 7,-1
(Continued on Page Seve
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APPOINTMENT IS I
Racing Commission Studies
GIVEN LOCAL MAN
Possible Suspension of Five
BY GOV. CURLEY
Dog Track Licenses in State
it
BOSTON (T1—The Massachusetts racing commission today had before
applicathe question of suspension of five existing dog track licenses, and the operate
to
tion of new r,•11,ilp of horse racing advocates for a first class permit
in Framingham.
The governor and the executive
council last night virtually ordered
the dog track permit suspensions..
pending public hearings in each selbrion of the state in which the licenses
were granted.
The council. Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever said, lacked the authority to compel the commission to suspend the protested licenses, but Gevernor Curley
believed the racing commission would
abide by the sentiment of the council.
Charles F. Connors, promoted to the
chairmanship of the racing commissicn
by Governor Curley yesterday, said ,
he would defer committing himself on
any .,curse of action until the commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassidy,
of Cheshire. nominated to the commission yesterday, would sit at today's
meeting. His nomination was confirmed by the council under a suspension of rules.
The five communities in which licenses for dcg tracks have been issued
are Cambridge, West Springfield,
Dighton, Methuen and South Boston.
In each of the communities the erection cf the tracks has been vigorously
protested and it was believed that
public hearings would result in revocation of the dog license issued for
each if the commission is governed by
the protests.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts Racing association. The organization's counsel is
Atty. John P. Feeney, counsel for
Governor Curley in his ouster proceed- ings against various stato officials.
7,
The association applied for corporation papers at the office of the
secretary of state yesterday, and today
a will seek a first-class license to operate
a race track, estimated to cost $2,000.000. in Framingham.
The site chosen, according to Fee' ney's office, is on the Door estate in
.t Framingham center. It was revealed
that the group sponsoring the track ,
has been working for months to coinplete plans. The opening date was set
for June 15.
The application was filed. Feeney's
office said, after it became known that
there were differences among members of the Eastern Racing association
as to the advisability of building a
track in East Boston.
Feeney said he would request a pub- .
lic hearing before the racing commis- ;
sion for all applicants for horse racing licenses in Massachusetts.
The promoters of the Framingham
track were so confident their plans
would meet with success, they announced a special July 4 program
I wculd be run to include a $50000 feature race "planned to attract the
world's fastest horses.''
The men signing the application are
Paul J. Bertelson, Boston; Grover C.
Richard, Attleboro, and James H. Va, hey. Brookline.

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE. P.nsion—Massachusetts motorists today are faced with a
continuance without limit of a gasoline tax of three cents if the Legislature adopts a bill favorably reported
by the legislative committee on taxation. The bill has been referred to
the ways and means committee of the
House of Representatives for further
hearing and report.
The House of Representatives yesterday gave a first reading to the bill
providing for the election of the public utilities commisson by the General
Court. The commission at the present
time consists of five members and are
appointed by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the executive
council.
The legislative committee on taxation decided yesterday to let the women do their share to increase the commonwealth's income necessary to meet
Its increasing demands for money by
paying a poll tax. A bill, introduced
by Louis A. Webster, chairman of the
taxation committee of the Massachusetts Farm bureau, was reported favorably into the House by tlee taxation
committee.
A proposal by Richard H. Long, of
Framingham, constantly identified with.
lower rate fights before the utilities department and the committee on power end light was turned down by the
! committee on taxation. This proposal
called for a tax of 40 per cent on the
gross revenue of all sales by Private
Mr. Long
companies in the State.
also proposed to the legislature taxation of interest paid on the gross revenue of all sales by private utility comThe taxation
panies in the State.
committee turned it down.
'rne committee on judiciary, with
six members dissenting, reported adversely on a bill aimed to curb blasThe petition
phemous radiorators.
wcu:d establish fines for any broadcaster who blackened the memory of
any dead person or "impeached the
honesty. integrity, virtue or reputation
of any living person." The dissenters
were R7oresentatives McDonald of
Chelsea, Barnet of New Bedford, Slierman of Somerville. Giroux of Somervile. Lane of Lawrence and Coughlin
of Norwood.
Without debate, the House passed to
be engrossed the bill reducing the rates
of interest on unpaid taxes. This bill
reduces toe interest charges on taxes
from six to five per' cent. It also reduces the penalty charges on delinquent taxes from two per cent to one
and a half per cent. In other words,
the total tax charge of delinquent
taxes at present is 8 per cent. The
total tax charge on delinquent taxes
would be limited to six and a half
per cent. Penalty interest charges, under the bill, can be imposed only on
taxes in excess of $300.
Substitution of fish for meat in the
daily menus of the Massachusetts
housewife was recommended today to
the governor's council by Ralph W
Robert, director of the state division
on the necessaries of life, in reply to
a request of the council for suggestion as ta how the cost of living in
Massachusetts can be reduced.
Legislation providing for the appointment of a court officer for the
Probate court of Essex county was referred to the next General Court in
the House of Representatives, after !
considerable debate, by rising vote 72
to 68. (C)

Daniel F. McNeil Is Named
Master in Chancery By
Chief Executive
^
Governor James M. Curley, atii
the r,ession
the executive counci
, yesterday appointed Daniel F. Mc
1Neil, 18 County Way as master i
! chancery. McNeil, a well know
!attorney was the Democratic candi
date for representative from the
115th Essex district.

ot

Mr. McNeil was born in Salem)
June 2, 1889, but moved to this city
when two years of age, and has
resided here ever since and attended
the Beverly public school. He grad-

DANIEL F. McNEIL
uated from Beverly High school in
1907 and later attended Burdett college, Boston. From 1907 to 1923, h
was associated with the Flitner-At
wood Co., Boston. Leaving there
McNeil studied law and graduate
from Suffolk Law school in 1926
being awarded the L. L. B. degree
He was admitted to the Massachu
setts Bar in October, 1926, later becoming associated with the Pink
ham-Sprague law offices in Boston.
Mr. McNeil was admitted to the,
bar of the United States distric
court in 1928 and has been an elec
tion officer in Ward One for th
past 17 years. _
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No Executive Council
Mention Of Hultman
The name of Eugene C Huitman
former Quincy city councilor, ana
now superintendent of the Metropolitan District commission, was not
even mentioned at the Wednesday
meeting of Gov.
y and the
Executive
counc . although Gov.
Curley had announced in advance
that he planned to remove the former Boston • police
commissioner
from his present post.
The case was not brought up at
all at Wednesday's session, as. the
Governor did not tell the Council
that he had postponed proceedings
until next Wednesday.

•

HENRY V. MORGAN.
Member of Board of Trustees Massachusetts General HospltaL
RANDOLPH, March 14.—The appointment of Henry V. Morgan by
Gov. Curley to represent the commonwealth on the board of trustees
• of the Massachusetts General Hospital, was confirmed at the meeting
of the governor's council held yesterI day. Mr. Morgan was appointed to
fill the vacancy caused by the re• cent death of former Cong. Joseph
' H. O'Neil of Boston.
The Massachusetts General Hospital is one of the largest health organizations in the country and treats
• more than 70,000 patients annually.
1 In addition to the general hospital
it maintains the Phillips House, Baker
I Memorial and Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
r
Mr. Morgan is a native of Randolph, where he has been active in
civic affairs, having served as chairman of the finance committee and
assessors.
!: chairman of the board of
He is a member of St. Mary's parish,
• the Young Men's Catholic Lyceum
Association, the Vera Cruz Council of
the Knights of Columbus, and also
of the Fourth Degree Cardinal O'Connell Assembly of the Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Morgan is treasurer and general manager of the Boston Bridge
Works, Inc.. and was formerly associated with the Bethlehem Steel

suit in revocation of the dog license '
Issued for each if the commission is
governed by the protests.
Seek Horse Racing Permit.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts Racing Assn..
The organization's counsel is Atty.
John P. Feeney. counsel for Gov. Curley in his ouster proceedings against
various State officials.
The association applied for corporsecation papers at the office of the
retary of State yesterday, and to-day
will seek a first-Class license to operate a race track, estimated to cost
$2,000,000, in Framingham.
The site chosen, according to Feein
ney's office, is on the Dorr estate
Framingham Centre. It was revealed
track '
that the group sponsoring the
comhas been working for months to
was
plete plans. The opelaing date
set for June 15.
Feeney's
The application was filed,
known I
office said, after it tecame
among
that there were differences
members of the Eastern Racing Assobuildciation as to the advisability of
ing a track in East Boston.
pubFeeney said he would request a
racing comlic heading berore the
horse
mission for all applicants for
racing licenses in Massachusetts.
Framingham
The promoters of the
plans
track were so confident their
anwould meet with success, they
programme
nounced a special July 4
feawould be run to include a $50.000
the
ture race ''planned to attract
world's fastest horses."
application
The men signing the
Grover
are: Paul J. Bertelson, Boston;
James H.
C. Richard. Attleboro, and
Vahey, Brookline.
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Up

With The Times
By L R. X

did everything in our power
EXCELLENT — Congratulations that we
and hold our factories in
help
to
to Edward 8. Webber on his re- the state.—B. J. Thompson, in
election as president of the Beverly Boston Herald.
the
Co-Operative bank, one of
Is—R.--H.
strongest of its type in the state.
ANTIQUATED LAWS--So many
The Beverly bank has assets of
in varying
$3,541,591.83, has large surplus and people have spoken disagreement
and
guaranty funds and is especially terms of disgust
on the recent finding of a verdict
strong In other resources.
in the case of
The record of the co-operative of manslaughter
of Stoneham,
banks during these *ars of de- Edmund .1. Walsh, murder of the
pression has been a remarkable one charged with the that an explanand that of the Beverly bank has Maiden policeman,
as given by
been one of the best. No institution ation of the case, such
WednesIn Beverly has done more than the the following editorial in
necessary:
Co-Operative bank to help people day's Herald, seems
to own their homes. Even in the
Judge Nelson P. Brown's ruling
deepest of the depression period it In the Walsh trial Tuesday will
its
help
to
effort
every
has exerted
shock people not versed in the inshareholders hold their own home tricacies of Massachusetts law. The
hand
helping
a
d
extende
and has
state apparently had an invulnerain scores of cases.
ble first-degree murder case against
Walsh.
L. — R.—
Eight witnesses had testified to
FLAS/U—One of the Dionne seeing him fire point blank at Paquintuplets, Annette, has cut her trolman McLain of the Malden pofirst tooth! More later.
lice, who was attempting to arrest
him for a hold-up which occurred
L.---R.—H.
week before. But Judge Brown upa
State
JUSTICE—The Republican
the contention of Walsh's atheld
Committee, at its meeting last torney that (1) there was no eviusly
Monday, wisely voted unanimo
dence that the policeman had into oppose the Governor's petitions formed Walsh of the reason for his
Counfor abolishing thrrxecutive
arrest; that (2) the arrest was
cil and for scrapping the pre-pri- therefore illegal and constituted a
argued,
mary conventions. It was
provocation by the officer; and that
with reason, that the latter law (3) in the absence of malice, the
espetrial,
should be given a fair
killing was manslisughter and not
cially as it will not cost cities and murder.
year,
next
towns anything extra
There is little question that
since the presidential primaries will Judge Brown interpreted the law
ns
Objectio
1936.
in
have to be held
correctly. The trouble lies with the
to abolishing the Governor's Coun- law itself.
tional
constitu
a
require
cil (it would
The elaborate precautions suramendment, anyway,) are many rounding the arrest of a citizen,
enough
had
havb
We
and sound.
which so often nowadays handicap
of Hitlerism in Massachusetts al- the police in the performance of
ready.
their duties, are relics of 18th century conditions. Arrest then was a
L.—R.— fl.
more serious experience than
HAND—President much
OF
OUT
it is today. Arrests were usually
Roosevelt, with all due respect to made by private citizens, acting
his position, his sincerity of purpose with temporary or questionable auand good Intentions, seems to many thority and often inspired by perfair-minded business men to be sonal motives. The person arrested,
perpetually pursuing a course of moreover, faced the unhappy prosinconsistencies and contradictions. pect of living in a filthy jail for
No doubt he wants to see a return several months or years until an
of our country to normalcy, but he itinerant judge appeared to hear
seems to be deaf to the pleas of his case.
those who are suffering from fear
Because of such common Injusof the uncertainties of the future tices, the lawmakers surrounded
chances
more
and cannot take any
the power of arrest with many reon what is ahead of them. rerson- quirements and limitations which
edil
financia
the
ally I agree with
now'seem "technical" but were once
tor of the Boston Herald, Edson B. most essential. Some of these rePresiof
the
says
he
Smith when
should unquestionably
strictions
dent's latest blow at the millions be repealed or modified. Today the
consista
for
praying
are
of us who
police officer needs the protection
ent program in Washington.
of the law more often than the
yesterday person he is arresting.
President Roosevelt
sent another message to Congress
Mere changes in the law will not
reiterating his determination that prevent recurrences of tire McLain
public utility holding companies be tragedy. Thorough training of powiped out. The President evidently licemen in the understanding and
is irritated at the protests against exercise of their legal rights and
the projected utility bill which duties is equally important. Also,
have been received by congressmen they should be taught to "beat the
and is fearful that these protests other fellow to the gun." This does
may prove effective in deterring not mean unprovoked shooting, as
Congress from voting the legislation Commissioner Valentine of New
desired.
York recently advocated in a moIt must seem to many thoughtful ment of desperation over the expersons that totally irrespective of ploits of gangsters, but the physical
the merits of the controversy. Mr. and mental preparedness to draw
Roosevelt is making a mistake in and fire before the lawbreaker does.
continuing his drive for reform Back of this lies the even more
measures under present conditions. fundamental need of limiting the
Even conceding that his point of manufacture and sale of weapons
view in respect to public utility so that they will not find their way
holding companies is correct, a into the hands of men like Walsh.
proposition with which most fairJudge Brown's ruling should not
minded persons agree, it is hard to be regarded so much as an indicaavoid the conclusion that this is a don of the weakness of the law as
poor time for any more anti-capi- a strong reminder of the necessity
of co-ordinating it, the courts and
taltstic agitation.
Whether the proposed legislation the police in a modern and effecIs good or bad, It cannot be denied tive attack on crime.
that it is disturbing to business
L.—R.--H.
and investment, It has recently
been stated authoritatively that
BUREAUCRACY —Congressman
there are 22,000,000 persons on re- Fish of New York, states that the
lief In this country. The depression cost of the franking privilege for
is six years old. Frankly, to us it government mall has increased from
seems that the government's prin- $14,000,000 to $23,000,000 in one
cipal job is to think in terms of year. The increase is entirely due
promoting business recovery. What- to government bureaus, excursive
ever legislation. regardless of what of the House and Senate, where
merits it may have, tends to defer franking casts are only $700,000 a
business improvement ought to be year and have not insreased.
This $23,000,000 is spent largely
sidetracked until times are better.
Certainly there are thousands of on mailing out material which
persons in this country vastly inter- tends to perpetuate and enlarge
ested in having prosperity return, bureaucratic control over private
for every one who cares a rap about citizens.
the public utility business.
The newspapers recently carried
stories of the thousands of dollars
L.— R. — IL
the Tennessee Valley Authority
AMEN!—I read with astonish- would have had to pay in postage
ment that several of our politicians if promotional literature for its
favor raising taxes on Massachu- publicly-owned power experiments
setts industry in spite of the fact had not been franked at the exthat we are losing our business as eense of the taxpayers. How can
fast as possible to other neighboring still a privileged and subsidized
states who seem to appreciate KS system establish a true electrical
worth more than we do. It is time "yardstick?"

U.

•

t
The Hultmin- Appoiinntmen
Quincy

A. good many people
are somewhat concerned over the
intimation from (.1e.y.adis1ey's office
that Eugene H. Hultman, former
head of the Boston police commission, will not bold his present position as chairman of the Metropolitan district commission. This latest appointment was made by Gov.
Ely, just before leaving the governorship, and Gov. Curley is ondrrstood to be on the warpath
against all of his predecessor's
last-minute appointments. Thus
the situation is at present a littie
dubious.
But Gov. Curley will hardly win
many plaudits by off-hand displacement of the present Metropolitan chairman. Mr. Hultman is
a native of Quincy, was long a resident here, and he knows this whole
section as his native heath. That
familiarity does not by any means
'detract from his potential value as
a Metropolitan commissioner. If
anything, it adds to it. For years
before the advent of William F.
Rogers of Braintree on the Metropolitan board there was good
ground for complaint down this
way that the commission had difficulty in seeing the needs of this
part of the metropolitan area as
equal in importance with those of
the northerly section. With the
present make-up of the commission
there could hardly be any lack of
information to aid the commission
in its work.
The experience of the present
chairman on the many other public
boards on which he has served
counts heavily, to the Quincy view,
in assuring a broad and efficient
conduct of metropolitan affairs under his administration. Will efficiency be sacrificed to politics?

•
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Curley Told Municipalities
A re in Financial Distress
Massachusetts League Urges Governor's Support of Sales Tax, Other Means to
Provide Greater Revenues.

$2,000,000 Race Track
Proposed atFramingham
Boston, March 14— (X') —The
Massachusetts Racing Commis- ing Commission by Ggit.Atimmoilistrsion today had before it the ques- ley yesterday, said he would defer
committing himself on
tion of suspension of five existi
ng of action until the any course
dog track licenses, and the
commission
application of a new group of horse met.
It was expected Thomas
racing advocates for a first-c
F. Caslass
permit to operate in Framingham sidy of Cheshire, nominated to the
.
commission yesterday, would
The Governor and the execut
sit
ive at today'
s
council last night virtually
or- tion was meeting. His nominadered the dog track permit
confir
med
by the counsus- cil under
a. suspension of rules.
pensions, pending public hearin
The five communities in
in each section of the state gs
which
in licenses
which the licenses were
for dog tracks have been
granted., issued
The council, Atty. Gem
are
Cambridge, West
Paul
A. Dever said, laaaad the autho I Springfield, Dighton, Methuen
rity to compel the commission - amid South Boston. In each of
suspend the protested licenses to cOmmunities the erection of the
Governor Curley believed but tacks has been vigorously the
the tested
proRacing Commission would
and it was believed
abide
by the sentiment of the council. Public hearings would resultthat
in
, revoca
Charles F. Connors, promo
ted , sued tion of the dog license ist- the chairmanship of the
for each if the commission
is
Rae- governed by the
protests.
' The new horse race
license was
poration Papers at the office
the secretary of state yesterda sought by a corporation to be
known
as
the
Massachusetts Raeand today will seek a first-class 1.. ing
association. The organizacense to operate a race track, es •
---•
tion's
counse
l
is attorney John P.
timated to cost $2,000,000,in
— Feeney, counsel for
Framingham.
Governor
Curley
in
his ouster proceedings
The site chosen, accordingto
Vain&
various state officials.
Feeney'S office, is on the Door estate in Framingham center. It rile association applied for corwas revealed that tt group sponsoring the track has been working for months to complete plans.
The opening date was set for June
15.
The application was filed, Feeney's office said, after it became
known that there were differences
among members of the Eastern
Racing association as to the advisability of building a track in
East Boston.
Feeney said he would request a
public hearing before the Racing
Commission for all applicants for
horse racing licenses in Massachusetts.
The promoters of the Framingham track were so confident their
plans would meet with success
they announced a special July 4
program would be run to include
a $50,000 feature race "planned
to attract the World's fastest
horses."
The incorporators of the Feeney venture are Paul J. Bertlesen
of Boston, Grover C. Richards of
Attleboro and James H. Vahey of
Brookline.

STATE HOUSE,BOSTON, March
14.—Just how seriou.1 is the financial situation confronting many
municipalities of the State was told
tn Gov. Curley and the executive
council Wednesday by a committee
of the Massachusetts League of
Municipoiitlps, headfl by Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfi Id of Boston.
The committee urged the governor
to lend every ounce of support he
can to the sales tax proposal and
other measures to provide greater
revenue for the cities that they may
meet their municipal costs for this
year.
They pointed out that, since 1928,
the cities of the State have sustained
a decrease of $58,000,500 in income,
due to diminishing tax receipts, lessened property valuations, etc. This
year. the cities will lose $7,000.000 as
compared with last yezr from income
and corporation taxes and assistance
from the federal government, the
governor was informed.
He was also told that tax rates
in cities and towns are now so
high that they cannot be increased. Mayor Mansfield said
after the meeting that. Gov. Curley had suggested increasing total
valuations for tax purposes to the
1930 level and then cutting 10 per
cent., but he had replied that this
was not fair, as certain valuations
ought not to be raised. Specifically, the committee asked for
the following legislation:
Imposing a two per cent. tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period
of five years, the proceeds to be distributed to cities and towns of the
commonwealth in the proportion in
which the State tax is assessed.
A 50 per cent. increase in the
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years, the proceeds to
be distributed as above set forth with
reference to the proceeds of the sales
tax.
That the commonwealth make a
grant to the cities an towns in 1935
of a sum eqaul to two-thirds of the
Increase in their welfare expenditures in the year 1934 over the year
1928.
That the borrowing capacity of the
cities and towns be increased onehalf of one per cent. to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expenditures and tax reducdons.
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— The
BOSTON, March 14 (R)
commission
Massachusetts racing
will
announced today that no action
council
ve
executi
the
on
be taken
permits
order suspending dog racing Thompending public hearings until
takes the
as F. Cassidy of Chicopee
r of the
oath as the new membe
commission.
Curley said he was
Gov. James
report
informed that the published
participation in
of John P. Feeney's
sh a race
a movement to establi"unfou
ndtrack in Framingham was
ed."
secretary,
The governor said his
comRichard M. Grant, had been in that
munication with Feeney and "abwas
Feeney declared the story that he
solutely unfounded" and
do with
denied having anything to
the proposed race track. tered the
Cassidy will be adminis
or said.
oath tomorrow, the govern
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EXTR
Gov. Curley Calls Feeney
Track Story'Unfounded'
•

14-01—T1'ie
Boston. March
commission
racing
s
husett
Massac
no action
that
announced today
executivd
the
on
taken
will be
dog racding
council order suspen public hearing permits pending Cassidy. uf
F.
ings until Thomas oath as the
Chicopee. takes the commission.
new member of the
said he
Gov. James M. Curleypublished
informed that the

was

particireport of John P. Feeney's estabto
ent
movem
a
pation in
Framingham
lish a race track in
nded."
'unfou
was
secretary
The governor said his
been in
Richard M. Grant, had
and
communication with Feeney story
the
that Feeney declared ded" and
unfoun
was "absolutely
anything
that he denied having
the proposed race
to do with
\
t rack.
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GRANT DENIES
FRNEV STOP
Curley's Counsel to Issue
Statement Disclaiming
Any Interest in a Framingham Race Track
DOG RACING ACTION
WILL BE DEFERRED
BOSTON, March 14 (INS) —
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, today described ae
"unfounded" reports that Attorney
John P. Feeney, the Governor's
counsel, headed a group of horse
racing enthusiasts applying for a
permit to construct a $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham. Grant said
he communicated with Feeney and
the latter said he intended to issue
a statement denying he had anything to do with the proposed track.
Meantime, it was announced at
the office of the state racing cornmiesion, that no action would be
taken on the resolution of the executive council urging suspension of
the five dog racing tracks already
granted, until Thomas F. Cassidy,
of Cheshire, is sworn in as a member of the commission. Governor
Curley said he would administer
the oath to Cassidy tomorrow.
Simultaneously with the confirmation of Thomas F. Cassidy, Cheshire, as a member of the racing
commission, and Governor Curley s
elevation of Charles F. Connors,
from member to chairman of the
commission, the executive council
adopted a resolution urging immediate suspension of the dog racing
licenses until public hearinge could
be held. The five permits already
granted were for tracks in South
Boston, Cambridge, Dighton, Methuen and West Springfield. Although the state voted 3 to 1 for
dog racing, communities have been
up in arms over allowing the establishment of dog tracks.
Governor Curley elevated Charles
F. Connors, from member to chairman of the commission. The five
permits already granted were for
tracks in South Boston, Camand
bridge, Dighton, Methuen
Although the
West Springfield.
state voted 3 to 1 for dog racing,
communities have been up in arms
over allowing the establishment of
dog tracks.
The field of track applicants
hitherto was dominated by th
Eastern Racing association, headed by Walter E. O'Hara, Bayard
Tuckerman, Col John R. Macomber, Charles F. Adams, and others.
Differences within this association which arose over the question
of whether their track should be
located at East Boston or on the
Worcester turnpike in Natick, were
reported to have been settled at a
conference at the offices of Adams.
The latter headed the group withwanted
in the association which
East Boston as the track site, and
Macom
O'Hara, Tuckerman and
ber had bolted, announcing plans
to put up $5.000,000 to establish a
deluxe track at Natick. Following
the meeting. Adams announced it
was barely possible" East Boston
would not he the site, owing to engineerin difficulties.
_
Ii nisi,. ill mod=If Oil ass
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leafing Order Seen Death Blow
"01

To Bay State Dog Race Tracks
•

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 13.—By the
time the Governor's council had
adjourned early tonight after a
five-hour session, dog racing in
Massachusetts had some aspects
of being deader than the mechanical rabbit which
was supposed
to be chased to the merry adcompaniment of the pari-mutuel machines. If not dead, it had at least
been given a bumping setback.
The racing commission, which

I

Chairman

Connors Made Chairman in
Surprise Action
emerged from the session with a
newly confirmed
member and a
surprise chairman, Charles F. Connors of Boston, will by vote of the
council be notified that no permits
for dog racing be allowed until
a hearing has been granted residents
in sections where tracks
are proposed and that permits already granted be suspended until
such hearings have I.,een held.
While admittedly the council had
no legal right to order action, Gov'nor Curley said there was-vio
doubfaI to compliance with the
. request.
With the action taken by the
council, word flashed quickly that
it might possibly be interpreted as
the end of dog racing in Massachusetts for the year, anyway. The
element which hopes for running
dogs wouldn't abandon hope, but
others figured two reasons which

ndicated that dogs might not
.omp down the track this year.
Delay Seen Factor
One reason advanced was that
he hearings requested by the
council would require so much
true that it would be too late in
the season to erect the necessary
equipment and lay out tracks. A
second reason, based on the angry
nd mounting protests against
dogs as shown in legislative hearngs and in other ways, was that
Continued on Page Ejghteen

•

Confirmed
•

SEEKS $2,000,000
FRAMINGHAM TRACK
BOSTON, March 13 (AP)—
John P. Feeney, Boston attorney and friend of Governor
Curley, tonight said he would appear before the racing commission tomorrow with an application for a license to operate a
$2,000,000 horse race track at
Framinglbam.
Feeney said he represented a
group of Massachusetts capitalists who had applied to the
secretary of state for authority
to incorporate under the name
of the Massachusetts Racing
Association, Inc.
He said the track would he
on the Dorr eatate and that it
could he made ready for opera
:
lion by June 15.

•

• e);1
appointments, J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield joined Democrats for
suspension, giving a 5 to 4 vote.
Warning Recalled
Governor Curley weeks ago intimated that he had no great affection for racing of any kind, although he believed it should proceed in view of the referendum.
About a week ago he warned
everybody against investing in a
race track until the situation surrounding racing was cleared up.
The vote of the commission was
unanimous on the request or order
to the commission. The order, according to an extract from the
minutes of the meeting, as issued
after the Session, reads: "It was
the sense of the council that the
racing commission be notified that
no permits for dog racing be allowed until hearing has been
granted to residents of the section
which it is proposed that the dog
racing permits be located, and that
where Dermas have been granted
that they be suspended until such
hearing.'
Horse Racing?
No mention was made of horae
racing in connection with the
reported action of the council. But
the sty taken in connection
with
the dogs caused speculation on
what developments, if any,
there
might be when the major
horse
race permits come up for conside
ration.
Earlier, Walter O'Hara, managing director ot the success
ful Pawtucket, R. I., horse racing
track,
conferred with the members
of
Eastern Horse club associated 'the
with
him in a .Massachusetts
track
project.
O'Hara re-ently announced that
he would'
,reak with hie associa
if they we,' ahead with plans tes
for
a track in East Boston and
apply
for a permit for a Natick
site.
After their meeting, the horsem
en
issued the following statement:
"At a general conference of the
horse racing interests attended by
Bayord Tuckerman, Walter O'Hara,
R. E. Danielson, Allan Wilson, W.
J. McDonald, Charles F. Adams
and Charles H. Innes, general counsel for the Eastern Racing Association, Inc., a substantial progress
was made and all Interests generally seemed In accord. A definite
announcement of the completed
plans, we expect, will be available
the first of neXt week. There was
every indication that all interests
had but one common objective,
namely, giving the people of the
Commonwealth
a
reasonable
amount of horse racing of the
highest standard.
The appointment of Mrs. Rose
Herbert of Worcester as a trustee
of Grafton State hospital was confirmed by the council.
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GRANT DENIES
Kr!STORY
Curley's Counsel to Issue
Statement Disclaiming
Any Interest in a Framingham Race Track
DOG RACING ACTION
WILL BE DEFERRED
BOSTON, March 14 (INS) —
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, today described as
"unfounded" reports that Attorney
John P. Feeney, the Governor's
counsel, headed a group of horse
racing enthusiasts applying for a
permit to construct a $2,000,000 race
track in Framingham. Grant said
he communicated with Feeney and
the latter said he intended to issue
a statement denying he had anything to do with the proposed flack.
Meantime, it was announced at
the office of the state racing commission, that no action would be
taken on the resolution of the executive council urging suspension of
the five dog racing tracks already
granted, until Thomas F. Cassidy,
of Cheshire, is sworn In as a member of the commission. Governor
Curley said he would administer
the oath to Cassidy tomorrow.
Simultaneously with the confirmation of Thomas F. Cassidy, Cheshire, as a member of the racing
commission, and Governor Curley's
elevation of Charles F. Connors,
from member to chairman of the
commission, the executive council
adopted a resolution urging immediate suspension of the dog raring
licenses until public hearings could
be held. The five permits already
granted were for tracks in South
Boston, Cambridge, Dighton, Methuen and West Springfield. Although the state voted 3 to 1 for
dog racing, communities have been
up in arms over allowing the establishment of dog tracks.
Governor Curley elevated Charles
F. Connors, from member to chairman of the commission. The five
permits already granted were lot
tracks in South Boston, Camand
bridge, Dighton, Methuen
Although the
West, Springfield.
state voted 3 to 1 for dog racing.
communities have been up in arms
over allowing the establishment of
dog tracks.
The field of track applicants
hitherto was dominated by the
Eastern Racing association, headed by Walter E. O'Hara, Bayard
Tuckerman, Col John R. Macomber, Charles F. Adams, and others.
Differences within th is association which arose over the question
of whether their track should be
located at East Boston or on the
Worcester turnpike in Natick, were
reported to have been settled at a
conference at the offices of Adams.
The latter h?aded the group withwanted
in the association which
East Boston as the track site, and
,
O'Hara Tuckerman and Macomber had bolted, announcing plans
to put up $5.000,000 to establish a
deluxe track at Natick. Following
the meeting, Adams announced it
was barely posshle" East Boston
would not be the site, owing to engineerin.;
BIS num,
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tntcampaign. Joseph Goldberg was
named
chairman.
Freshmen won all team cups in the Winter sports program a
The vice-chairmen chosen were:
Left to right: Elizabeth Orr, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Edith Blakesie
Morris Long, Clinton; David Brofsky, Fitchburg; Philip N. Master- Neck, L. I.; Dorothy Moore, New York city.
man, Eli Stone, Morris Lurier,
-Jacob Asher, Joseph Talamo, Miss
Jeannette F. Lyons, Mrs. Zellick
Jackson, Mrs. Israel Chafitz, Mrs.
Jacob A. Goldberg, Mrs. Nathan
Rome, Daniel Kunin, David B. Isenberg and Adolph Hirsch, all of Worcester.
Other Officers
Other officers chosen were: Max
H. Corash, treasurer; Abraham
Margolis and Samuel Leiner, assistant treasurers; Barnett Wolkowich, secretary; Joseph Talamo,
Rusty is THE post office cat and has been for a long tim
chairman of the executive committee; Abraham S. Persky, chairman Rusty moved into
the old Post Office building something like 1
of the initial gifts committee; Morris Long, of Clint( n, chairman of years ago and immediately took control.
During the years dissenters have•
tpe county towns committee; and
Leon Greenberg, chairman of the appeared by the dozens but Rusty
junior division. Other chairmen has always taken them "in stride:" Rusty just meows and meows u
and members of the executive com- There isn't a cat within a mile of til the postal employes come alon
the building now that doesn't meow to fix the trouble.
t. mittee will be announced within a
an obeisant meow when Rusty
few days.
Besides that Rusty acts
Mr. Stone told of the sufferings stalks past.
watchman for the building, coas
Rusty's newest duty
of the Jews in Germany under the
takIng ing from office to office, back an
Hitler regime. He declared that care of the chicks that make the forth, day and nigiit, "just loo
500,0f/0 Jews still remained in the Post Office their temporary home ing.'
Reich and were in dire need. More as they pass in transit.
But it's when some interlope
This is the
..,;,...gron
and more of them are now dependwhen
!houbraves
the
building that
ent upon foreign resources, he said. sands of newly hatched chicks are has fun. Rusty charges, everybod
the othe
mailed all over the East. Their flees,
and then the postal
orse In olan
rhir in
ech

Rusty Retains Leadership
Among Post Office Feline

All Intruders Check Out in Hurry; Latest Jo
Is Watching Chicks
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WOMEN'S POLL TAX
IN SIATE FAVORED
Solon Group Would Make
It Operative in 1935
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 13.—Among several committee reports made today was one favoring a bill to assess a poll tax against women, with
provision that the tax shall be operative this year.
Eight bills providing for popular election of members of the Department of Public Utilities were
referred to the next Legislature
in a report filed by the committee on state administration.
The committee on taxation reported leave to withdraw on bills
filed by Richard H. Long of Framingham for a tax of 40 per cent
on the gross revenue of all sales
by public utility companies.
Police Civil Service Bill
There was no opposition before
the committee on civil service to
place the state police under civil
service.
A bill that would abolish state
control over government of cities
and towns, except in public health
and public works, was opposed before the joint committee on state
administration by Deputy Commissioner of Correction Edward C. R.
Bagley and Dr. Winfred Overholser, commissioner of mental diseases. They said it would hamper
work of their departments.
Senator P. Eugene Casey of Milford was among those who urged
an investigation of insurance companies and the insurance business
before the insurance committee today. Robert J. Watt, legislative
agent of the State Federation of
Labor, termed it a ",...onstrous
racket."
Rouneevffle Seated
Cyrus W. Rounseville of Fall
River, Republican, seated in the
place of J. Dolan Hathaway after
hearings before the elections committee, took the oath of office today before Governor Curley and
the Governor's council. The Republican majority in the House was
automatically boosted to seven.
A bill to provide legislation for
the appointment of a Merrimao
valley commission, as asked by
Governor Curley, to supervise a
Federal allotment of $30,000,000 for
development of the Merrimac valley, was heard before the House
rules committee today on the question of admission.
Charging that Governor Curley
(Ha not enter into a fight to reduce
telephone rates until the stage was
"all set," Wycliffe C. Marshall of
Watertown, crusader for lowered
public utility rates, today termed
Governor Curley a "public utility
echo" before the committee on
power and light. Marshall spoke
for his bill to permit the Legislature to establish telephone rates.
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HUB ROW HOLDS !
UP HEALY 0.K.

1

marched to the City hall at
rs. The group alleged union
'.-Telegram Wirephoto

was Peter P. Tague, a formWalsh Recommendations Ient,
r member of the House who genrally has been conceded the "inShelved Until Tague
ide track" for the $9000 political
lum now held by William E. HurRift Is Healed
ey, a Republican career man in
he postal service.
Tague stock slumped decidedly,
however, when unofficial rumors
emanated from the Postoffice department to the effect that Charles
H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination against Curley last Fall,
might be selected as a compromise
candidate.
Should such result, it would be
By
considered in some quarters as a
RALPH COOLIDGE MULLIGAN victory for Walsh in what has been
Telegram Washington Corresconsidered the first critical test of
pondent
strength between the senior SenWASHINGTON, March 13,—The ator and the Governor of Massachusetts. Walsh, still clinging to
Boston
postmastership row
i
blockading several score of Massa hope that Hurley may be retained,
or that Patrick Connolly, a Demochusetts postmasterships, inciudin
cratic career man may get the apthe reappointment of Postmaste
pointment, is expected to recomHealy at Worcester.
The Postoffice department will mend Cole if no one from the denot admit it publicly, but the fact partment is to be chosen.
Is that all the recent recommenda4
tions of Senators Walsh and Cooll=
1dge with respect to Bay State pos
office appointments are being quietly pigeonholed, and unless the
sit- f
nation explodes will remain so until
the Massachusetts Senw.ors and
the Administration
reach some
agreement regarding the Boston
postmastership.
This does not mean that the Administration is contemplating reprisals by
reason of
Senator
Walsh's refusal to acquiesce in the
appointment of Governor Curley'fo,
candidate for the Boston office_
Peter F. Tague. It does not mean
that the ultimate reappointment of
Postmaster Healy at Worcester Is
In jeopardy, it does mean that
the
Administration is applying gentle
pressure upon the Massachusetts
Senators in the matter of patronage.
It then becomes a question of
which side has the most patience,
The supposition is that the MaeeaContinued on Par Eight

COLE TALK PERSISTS

ampromise
Candidate
Rumors Emanating
From Capital
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THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1935.

A Show-Down in the Legislature
There should be plenty of fireworkP at the
State House on Monday morning, when the hearing is held on the order of Representative Christian A. Herter for a legislative investigating
committee to look into the financial policies of
the city of Boston during the last five years.
Specifically the inquiry would be directed toward the land takings for the East Boston tunnel, and to the purchase of supplies by the city.
These are subjects which the Boston Finance
Commission was investigating, with George R.
Farnum as special counsel, when the commission
was shaken up by Governor Curley, and Attorney Farnum was shaken out of his job.
Mr. Curley was mayor of Boston during a
part of the five-year period, and he has vigorously denounced the preliminary reports which the
commission has made on its investigation. Mr.
Herter wants a legislative committee to take up
this task where the Finance Commission was
compelled to lay It down.
Politically this move is a direct attack upon
the Governor. Hitherto Mr. Curley has done
most of the attacking. He has laid about him
vigorously, and political heads have fallen at
Most of his victims were apevery stroke.
pointees of Governor Ely, and their removal
from office caused neither alarm nor regret. It
was a part of the political game.
The Governor, on occasion, can get the vote
he needs in the Executive Council. He has yet
to test his strength in the Legislature. This
Herter move is a call for a show-down. With
the present membership, the prospect of an investigation of Mr. Curley's administration as
mayor of Boston is not promising. But it is
something to find Republicans at the State House
in a fighting mood. And those who back this
order are plainly carrying the fight to the Governor.

Mahoney Is Among Those
In Conference With
Governor Curley
SALES LEVY FAVORED
Cut in Financial Load on
Cities and Towns Is
Requested
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 13. — Mayor
John C. Mahoney of Worcester was
In a delegation of mayors today
who asked Governor Curley for
measures to relieve the taxpayer
and to lessen the financial load on
cities and towns.
The mayors, representing the
Massachusetts beaguo of Municipalities, favored a 2 per cent sales
tax, which the Governor has said
should be used only as a last resort.
Governor Curley asked the delegation if valuations could not be
increased to the 1930 level and then
subjected to a 10 per cent cut.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston opposed this on the ground that some
properties could not stand a further increase.
The delegation asked a 50 per
cent increase in income taxes, a 2
per cent sales *tax, an increased
borrowing
capacity and state
grants to cities and towns of an
amount equal to two-thirds of the
1934 increase in welfare expenses
over 1.128.
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I WOMEN'S POLL TAX
IN VATE FAVORED
Solon Group Would Make
It Operative in 1935
House Reporter
By Telegram State 13.
—Among sevBOSTON, March
made toeral committee reports bill to asday was one favoring a en, with
sess a poll tax against wom be opprovision that the tax shall
erative this year.
popuEight bills providing for
the Delar election of members ofties were
partment of Public Utili slature
Legi
referred to the next
commitin a report filed by the on.
tee on state administratition reThe committee on taxa
on bills
ported leave to withdraw of Frafiled by Richard H. Long
cent
mingham for a tax of 40 per sales
on the gross revenue of all
es.
by public utility con-pani
Police Civil Service Bill
re
There was no opposition befo to
service
the committee on civil
r civil
place the state police unde
service.
e
A bill that would abolish stat s
citie
control over government of
and towns, except in public health
and public works, was opposed bee
fore the joint committee on stat
isadministration by Deputy Comm
sioner of Correction Edward C. R.
Bagley and Dr. Winfred Overholser, commissioner of mental diser
eases, They said it would hamp
work of their departments.
Senator P. Eugene Casey of Milford was among those who urged
an investigation of insurance companies and the insurance business
before the insurance committee today. Robert J. Watt, legislative
agent of the State Federation of
Labor, termed it a "monstrous
racket."
Rounseville Seated
Cyrus W. Rounseville of Fall
River, Republican, seated in the
place of J. Dolan Hathaway after
hearings before the elections committee, took the oath of office today before Governor Curley and
the Governor's council. The Republican majority in the House was
automatically boosted to seven.
A bill to provide legislation for
the appointment of a Merrimac
valley commission, as asked by
Governor Curley, to supervise a
Federal allotment of $30,000,000 for
development of the Merrimac valley, was heard before the House
rules committee today on the queation of admission.
Charging that Governor Curley
did not enter into a fight to reduce
telephone rates until the stage was
"all set," Wycliffe C. Marshall of
Watertown, crusader for lowered
public utility rates, today termed
Governor Curley a "public utility
echo" before the committee on
power and light. Marshall spoke
for his bill to permit the Legislature to establish telephone rates.
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A Show-Down in the Legislature
There should be plenty of fireworks at the
State House on Monday morning, when the hearing is held on the order of Representative Christian A. Herter for a legislative investigating
committee to look into the financial policies of
the city of Boston during the last five years.
Specifically the inquiry would be directed toward the land takings for the East Boston tunnel, and to the purchase of supplies by the city.
These are subjects which the Boston Finance
Commission was investigating, with George R.
Farnum as special counsel, when the commission
was shaken up by Governor Curley, and Attorney Farnum was shaken out of his job.
Mr. Curley was mayor of Boston during a
part of the five-year period, and he has vigorously denounced the preliminary reports which the
commission has made on its investigation. Mr.
Herter wants a legislative committee to take up
this task where the Finance Commission was
compelled to lay it down.
Politically this move is a direct attack upon
the Governor. Hitherto Mr. Curley has done
most of the attacking. He has laid about him
vigorously, and political heads have fallen at
Most of his victims were apevery stroke.
pointees of Governor Ely, and their removal
from office caused neither alarm nor regret. It
was a part of the political game.
The Governor, on occasion, can get the vote
he needs in the Executive Council. He has yet
to test his strength in the Legislature. This
Herter move is a call for a show-down. With
the present membership, the prospect of an investigation of Mr. Curley's administration as
mayor of Boston is not promising. But it is
something to find Republicans at the State House
in a fighting mood. And those who back this
order are plainly carrying the fight to the Governor.

ri
MAYORS ASK
TAX RELIEF

_NM 14

Mahoney Is Among Those
In Conference With
Governor Curley
SALES LEVY FAVORED
Cut in Financial Load on
Cities and Towns Is
Requested
By Telegram State House Beporter
BOSTON, March 13. — Mayor
John C. Mahoney of Worcester was
in a delegation of mayors today
who asked Governor Curley for
measures to relieve the taxpayer
2
and to lessen the financial load on
cities and towns.
The
mayors, representing the
Massachusetts League of Municipalities, favored a 2 per cent sales
tax, which the Governor has said
should be used only as a last resort.
Governor Curley asked the delegation if valuations could not be
Increased to the 1930 level and then
subjected to a 10 per cent cut.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston opposed this on the ground that some
properties could not stand a further increase.
The delegation asked a 50 per
cent increase In income taxes, a 2
per cent sales *tax, an increased
borrowing
capacity and state
grants to cities and towns of an
amount equal to two-thirds of the
1934 increase in welfare expenses
over 1t"28.
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DOG RACE LICENSES
FACING SUSPENSION

Horse Race Track at
Framingham Planned
and Would Cost
Would Be Located on Dorr Estate
$2,000,000—Differences Among Racing Associain East
tion Members Over Building Track
Boston
BOSTON, March 14 (ip) — the
Massachusetts Racing Commission
today had before it the question
of suspension of five esfisting dog
track licenses, and the application of a new group of horse racing advocates for a first-class permit to operate in Framingham.

Public Hearings

•

The Cv„vernor and the Executive
Council Tftslkuisight virtually ordered
the dog ti ack permit suspensions,
pending public hearings in each section of the state in which the licenses
were granted.
Ihe council, Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever said, lacked the authority to
compel the commission to suspend the
protested licenses, but Gov. Curley believed the Racing Commission would
abide by the sentiment of the council.
Charles F. Connors, promoted to the
chairmanship of the Racing Commission by Gov. Curley yesterday, said he
would defer committing himself on
any course of action until the commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire, nominated to the commission yesterday, would sit at today's
meeting. His nomination was confirmed by the council under a suspension of rules.
The five communities in which
licenses for dog tracks have been issued are Cambridge, West Springfield,
Dighton, Methuen and South Boston.
In each of the communities the erection of the tracks has been vigorously
protested and it was believed that
public hearings would result in revocation cf the dog license issued for
each if the commission is governed by
the protests.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts Racing Association. The organization's counsel is
Atty. John P. Feeney. counsel for Gov.
Continued on Pogo

Labore s strike at
Belmont Hospital
Dissatisfied With Classi- fication on Job
Laborers employed on the PWA
project at Belmont Hospital walked
off the Job in dissatisfaction over
their classification today. A walkout
of all building tradesmen on the same
Job was settled last week by a government mediator.
The laborers communicated with
PWA headquarters in Boston in an
! effort to bring about a readjustment.
PWA inspectors from Boston were expected here.
Fred H. Kelliher, of M. S. Kelliher
Co. of Boston, general contractors,
expected the matter to be settled
later today. He said seine of the
workmen remained at their jobs. Laborers and those affected by their
absence were not working.
The laborers claim their duties
should be under different classifications and be paid at different rates.

1SEVERAL BILLS
ARE ADVANCED
Measure to Abolish Hub
Finance Commission
/ Has First Reading
'GAS' TAX STUDIED
3-Cent Levy Is Reported
In Favorably by
Committee
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 13.—The bill
abolishing the Boston finance commission, a measure forcefully recommended by Governor Curley who
lhas riddled the ranks of the commission with successful removal
proceedings of members, received
a first reading in the House this
afternoon.
/1 The bill providing for continuance of the three-cent gasoline tax,
without time limit an its operation, was referred to the ways
and means committee after it had
been reported in favorably by the
taxation committee. The law providing an additional cent on the
regular two-cent tax will expire
April 30, 1936.
There was no debate on the passage for engrossment of a bill reducing the interest rate on unpaid
taxes. The interest charges on
taxes are reduced from 6 to 5 per
cent on unpaid taxes and the penalty charges on delinquent taxes
are dropped from 2 to 11i per cent.
Civil Service r.reference
On a roll call vote the House 1
recommitted to the committee on
administration a bill for election
of the insurance commissioner by
popular vote. The committee had
reported against the bill.
The bill giving wider civil service
preference to Spanish War veterans, a measure filed by Rep. Martin Swanson of Worcester and recently a subject of extended debate, was ordered to a third reading by a standing vote of 68 to 61.
An effort to amend it to include
World War veterans was .defeated.
An attempt to substitute the bill
for an adverse report an a measure to suspend mortgage to foreclosures and interest payment on
mortgages for a year was beaten.
The bill was referred to the next
Legislature. An effort to suspend
the power of sale in mortgages of
land for three years was also beaten on adoption of an adverse committee report.
Rate Reduction Bill
A section of House members.
warmins. up to their predicted task
of attempting to go further than
Governor Curley in his rate reduction campaign, tried to subetitute
a bill for an adverse report on legislation to reduce mortgage interest rates to 5 per cent.
The House killed the move.
Rep. Chasles A. Kelley of Worcester faikd in an effort to induce memb2rs to substitute the bill
for an aciserse report on his measure to prohibit the use of terra
cotta blocks in public buildings.
—
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,MORE EVIDENCE THAT NEW
'ELECTRIC RATES ARE "JOKE"
WHO said the new rates of the Worcester Electric
Light Company are
TY not a "joke"?
The company officials stated when the schedule was
announced, that
all persons using more than 50 kwh's a month
would benefit under the
new rates.
A man living in the Main South section has a
bin of approximately
$12 a month, which means that he uses about 250
kwhs a month.
He asked the company officials how much benefit
he would receive
under the new schedule and they told him nothing.
It appears, they say,
that he is getting electricity on more than one
floor and in order to get
any benefits must put in another meter. He
must wire his house for another meter.
The man uses the electricity for lighting
purposes only and ha.s no
appliances, yet the company hedges, when they
save a few dollars a year on his lighting bills. discover that he would
They looked around for
an excuse to deprive this man of any
savings.
The man feels that the company is not, sincere
and has sent a communication to Governor Curley asking him to hold
up the rates of the
Worcester Electric Light COnfpany,
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have been donated and will be announuced later.

Miss Hickey Named
rustee Of Hospital
Cottages By Governor
Miss Lucy Hickey of this city has
been appointed trustee of hospital
cottages for children by Gov. James
M. Curley. The governor made 13
appointments yesterday.
Action
will be taken by the Governor's
Council next week.
Thomas F. Cassidy, head of the
Racing commission, was the only
aappointment confirmed. Action on
all the others will be held over for
a week.

Another delay in the selection of
the
Holyoke
postmastership
is
feared by the hopeful aspirants
with the entry of General Cole into
the Boston contest. The Hub plum
is holding up scores of other Massachusetts postmasterships. In the
meantime the Republican incumbents wilt be hoping that the
struggle for patronage recognition
between Senators Walsh and Coolidge on one hand an, Goggynor
Curley on the other will continue
ofrand on.

•

Cu„dey And Council
Urge Suspension Of
Dog Track Licenses
BOSTON, March 14—Opponents
of dog racing had scored an important victory today as result of a vote
by the governor's council to recommend suspension of all dog track
licenses until public hearings had
been granted to residents of communities affected.
With Governor Curley presiding
and led by Councillors Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown and Daniel II
Coakley of Boston, the Executive
Council unanimously endorsed a resolution to recommend suspension.
The chief executive said that while
the racing commission was not compelled to cancel or revoke dog track
licenses already granted, "of course
that is the advisable thing to do."
Charles F. Connors of Boston, desgnated to succeed General Charles
H. Cole as chairman of the racing
commission, refused to comment on
the resolution until it had been discussed by the commission.
"It will be necessary for us to
have a meeting and consider this action," She said. "We will have to
go carefully over the law in the matter in orde.: to determine whether
we have the right to revoke or suspend dicenses after they have been
granted in connection with the set
Ling up of the tracks."
Permits have been granted for t
construction of dog tracks in Dig
ton, Methuen. Cambridge, Sout
Boston and West Springfield.
A hearing was given before rant,
ing the permit in the case of only
West Springfield, and about 250 re
sidents protested its issuance.
Ir"-•• 11

•
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BACKYARD TAXES

WOODEN GATE
BARS VISITORS
enPersons Must Have Cred
tials Now to Enter
Governor's Suite
:
'
.
;
;

•

?A
.weekS
BOSTON, Aiarch 14—Some
governor's
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step over, even with a unifo
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hawser and it was attached .,
post.
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Yesterday an unpainted woode
ingate was found to have been
from
stalled in the corridor leading
or's
govern
the
e
outsid
just
the room
back
secretary's office, into the
arial
rooms occupied by the secret
thg..
inside
just
desk
a
with
staff
adamant
gate at which presides an
a butassistant assistant who pushes
d,
ton to permit the gate to be ;opene
tappoin
have
Who
those
to
but only
ment or urgent business—and that
does not include netvspaper report
ers.
The gate is to make sure an order
on
issued during Gov. Curley's vacati
away
keep
ers
report
that
a
Florid
in
from the back rooms and thus wander upon no more Grant-Bodfish row
stories, is enforced, it is presumed.
As if these "entanglements" were
not enough, it is stated that a long
i
iron bar is to be installed at the enthe
trance to the Inner rooms, from
first office, much the same as the 1
brass bar that is in place in front of
1
the governor's own office when he
in.
not
is
In other words, the barriers are
getting tougher and tougher from
.,
week to week, and soon it will IsS
the
to
tance
admit
gain
to
Impossible
executive gubernatorial suite without credentials of the finest kind.
d
! The commonwealth' has existe
withsince late in the 15th century
e
out such barriers. It seems strang
corto the mob that hangs about the
ridors outside the governor's office
I
that their Gov. ,Curley tihould find it
necessary to resort to such methods
and
to bar them from his presence
they are saying so in loud tones as
they cast longing eyes toward the
"no man's land" a few feet away.

1

A resident of Cape Cod when asked at a
hearing on the bill to establish a great military camp on Cape Cod how far his own property is from the proposed site replied: "Ten
miles, but the taxes will be right in my backyard."
No better statement of this entirely unnecessary expenditure of national and state
funds could be made. Because it is not money
to be expended in and about Gardner for
some local venture—like a city hall, for instance—residents other than on Cape Cod are
disposed to pay no attention to it. But our
share of the expense will be in our "back
yards" if we are lucky enough to have them
left when the next tax day comes around.
It was said at the hearing by one of those
opposed that 70 per cent of the taxes on the
Cape is paid by summer residents. What
possible atom of consistency can be found in
Governor Curley urging the expenditure of a
million or so to advertise the summer attractions of New England and especially Massachusetts and then advocate the construction
of a htitge encampment that will drive many
of those who have been helping support the
state away, is beyond the comprehension of
some.
Thousands of dollars have been expended
and more are being spent now at Fort Devens on permanent buildings. Yet military
men declare it is inadequate, especially
because there is not a good artillery range
available. The engineers who selected this
cape site have chosen one that can be reached
only by two highway bridges and one railroad bridge; a site that means the moving of
a small army of men and equipment through
a bottle neck. Traffic engineers are constant::11:1 situations in
ly working to remed:order to facilitate traffic.
This proposed bill calls for an appropriaase
tion by the state of $100,000 for the purch
ne
of 8000 acres in Sandwich, Falmouth, Bour
the
that
and Mashpee with the expectation
$2,300,ibute
contr
will
nt
federal governme
of the
000 for buildings and the laying out
in the
camp
d
Guar
nal
most elaborate Natio
resthat
mind
in
borne
country. It should be
full
their
bear
will
idents of Massachusetts
the
of
as
well
share of that $2,300,000 as
$100,000.
ProjThe argument that this is a feasible
offis
ram
ect for the "work and wages" prog
susbe
will
set by the immediate losses that
Cape as a
the
of
ent
donm
aban
tained by the
loss of taxsummer home by many and the
e that is
able property. But over and abov
e for an arthe fact that such an expenditur
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g
urgin
for
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recent
on
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vagan
greatest example of extra
pass.
record. The bill should not
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NO MORE PUBLICITY
FOR SECRETARIES' ROWS
Wooden Gate Installed to
Bar Reporters From Governor's Suite
ago

Boston, March 13—Some weeks
the first room in the governor's suite
at the State House presented a new
idea—a hawser covered with blue
plush stretched across the room a few
feet from the entrance, to keep people from penetrating into the outer
rooms of the "holy of holies." Next,
when it was found the hawser was
too easy to hurdle or step over, even
with a uniformed state policeman on
guard, a brass post was erected at
the middle of the hawser and it was
attached to this post.
Today an unpainted wooden gate
was found to have been installed
the corridor leading from the ro
Just outside the governor's secretar
office, Into the back rooms occup
by the secretarial staff with a d
Just inside the gate at which P
sides an adamant assistant assist
who pushes a button to permit the
gate to be opened, but only to those
who have appointment or urgent business—and that does not include
newspaper reporters.
The gate is to make sure an order
issued during Gov Curley's vacation
in Florida that reporters keep away
from the back rooms and thus wander upon no more Grant-Bodfish row
stories, Is enforced, it is presumed.
As if these "entanglements" were
not enough, it is stated that a long
iron bar is to be installed at the entrance to the Inner rooms, from the
first office, much the same as the
brass bar that is in place in front of
the governor's own office when he is
not in.
In other words, the barriers are
getting tougher and tougher from
week to week, and soon it will be impossible to gain admittance to the
executive gubernatorial suite without
ttedentials of the finest kind.
The commonwealth has existed

1971;:

Council Unlikely to Cut
Pay of City Employes
To Straight 10 Per Cent
on BeBudget Probably Will Not Contain the Reducti
See
ing Campaigned for; Members of City Council
t
Reques
No Reason for Giving Hearing on Dunn's
council to
A hearing before the city
Springthe
of
head
Dunn,
W.
Frank
town
field chapter of etate, city and
employes is considered by members as
very improbable as there is no basis.
to bold
In their opinion, upon which
prosuch a hearing which has been
posed'for an airing of the pay cut issue. Dunn was given an opportunity
to be heard before Mayor Henry Martens and the finance committee when
the budget was made up aind there is
nothing before the city council. at the
present time that calls for a hearing
(Jule.
in a nrttnher of other Citiee.
Councilman Harold E. Parsons of
ward 5 advises the city council to
face the facts and to take action to
reduce the budget so that the tax rate
will be held down. He says the cost
of government must be reduced. In
a statement given out for publication
he says:—
"We may be able to get along for
a while by raiding the hen-roosts and
borrowing from the future, but to
continue such a polleydaity bring an

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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CURLEY CONFERS WITH
i-HIS ADVISORY BOARD

Boston, March 1 f-e-Pointiog to the
accomplishments of effecting reduesince late in the 18th century without Bons In electric light and power and
to
i; such barriers. It seems strangecor- mortgage Interest rates, Gov James
.31. Curley today welcomed members of
f the mob that hangs about the
ridors outside the governor's office his advisory committee at a luncheon
it conference to discuss further probI that their Gov Curley should find
/necessary to resort to such methods lems affecting the welfare of the
and
people of Massachusetts.
to bar them from his presence
commendable
and
"Encouraging
they are saying so in loud tones as
"no
the
toward
eyes
progress is being made with reference
they cast longing
freely.
feet
a united
few
and
a
to the shoe industry,
man's land"
...esiesesisseme_
New England is now at work upoh
the problems affecting the textile and
the fieh industries," said the governor.
".\ definite program as to future procedure and the appointment of permanent committees, in addition to a
round table discussion takes place at
the meeting."

•

proposithere, it in pointed out. The
and
relaxer
the
between
to
agreed
tion
representatives of the city employee
per cent
for pay contributions of 6
was put into effect.
cut
The demand for a straight pay
with unof 10 per cent is meeting
of
favorable response from members
is considerthe city government and
budget
ed as likely to fail when the
pascomes up for action. The early
for
budget Is looked
sage of the
Continued on Page Sixteen
tura—rrirtiug12-11U1STYMTlir
value of the property from the assessed valuation,
"City employes argue that their
pay should be restored because the
state employes have been given back
their cuts. Gov Curley restored the
pay of state employes for political
reasons. The state debt is going up.
It would be hard to find any sound
financial reasoning behind restoration
of pay under present conditions.
"Let's get politics out of the administration of Springfield's government. Simply to argue that some
other group has disregarded sound finance, is no reason to say we should
do the same.
Advocates Contributions
"I am not favoring salary cuts because I like them. But I can see no
other way out. If city employes themselves or department heads have any
'suggestions, I would be among the
first to welcome them. Perhaps some
plan by which the cuts or contributions could be graded according to the
amount of salary received could be
worked out. Three years ago I favored a plan for contributions of 5,
714 and 10 per cent, and feel that
would be the best way to work it out
now.
"A. few months ago I advocated formation of a city council committee to
study the plight of real estate in the
city. This suggestion was not acted
upon, but the conditions which
prompted me to make it have become
even more clearly defined.
"I was informed today that there
are at present 12,000 persons registeral for jobs on the ERA. Demon} tioao continue at an alarming rate and
; the city is preparing to foreclose some
28 parcels of property for 1931 taxes
this year. It Is felt that this is just
the start of a tendency that will mean
largeecale confiscation of property
and the city may find itself in the
same teouble that banks have encountered in having a lot of frozen assets
on its hands. This property may have
value, ble this value is worthless in
meeting current expense-4.
"I want to say right now that there
are no tankers behind me, and I know
that the;e are none behlne Grant Cole.
As for the high cost of liv:ng, that
can be blamed only on the federal
government. If the theories behind
tha policies at Washington do not apply to Springfield. we Should not follow them. I believe that the necessities of life should never have been
boosted in price, but I cannot see why
that would excuse flirting with bankruptcy in the management of local
government.
Feels Pay Cuts Must Como
"The condition is serious and, alhough I regret the fact, I feel that
a.y cuts must come. I also cannot
elp thinking of some 25,000 or 30,000
ersona in Springfield who have had
o take large pay cuts and like them
uring the past few years.
"Edwesd A. Filen@ of Bostoa toted
warning yesterday against approachMg chaos in the newspapers this
morning. Stephen D. O'Brien, local
assessor, who is in close touch with
the conditions la real estate, has
worked with other officials in stressing 1 .± need for help for real estate.
As I have said before, the red danger flags are flying and I hope we in
the city government will not continu
3 ignore them."
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WOODEN GATE
BARS VISITORS
enPersons Must Have Cred
tials Now to Enter
Governor's Suite
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BACKYARD

TAXES

A resident of Cape Cod when asked at a
hearing on the bill to establish a great military camp on Cape Cod how far his own property is from the proposed site replied: "Ten
miles, but the taxes will be right in my backyard."
No better statement of this entirely unnecessary expenditure of national and state
funds could be made. Because it is not money
to be expended in and about Gardner for
some local venture--like a city hall, for instance—residents other than on Cape Cod are
disposed to pay no attention to it. But our
share of the expense will be in our "back
yards" if we are lucky enough to have them
left when the next tax day comes around.
It was said at the hearing by one of those
opposed that 70 per cent of the taxes on the
Cape is paid by summer residents. What
possible atom of consistency can be found in
Governor Curley urging the expenditure of a
million or so to advertise the summer attractions of New England and especially Massachusetts and then advocate the construction
of a hUge encampment that will drive many
of those who have been helping support the
state away, is beyond the comprehension of
some.
Thousands of dollars have been expended
and more are being spent now at Fort Devens on permanent buildings. Yet military
men declare it is inadequate, especially
because there is not a good artillery range
available. The engineers who selected this
cape site have chosen one that can be reached
only by two highway bridges and one railroad bridge; a site that means the moving of
a small army of men and equipment through
a bottle neck. Traffic engineers are constantsituations in I
ly working to remedy
order to facilitate traffic.
This proposed bill calls for an appropriahase
tion by the state of $100,000 for the purc
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CURLEY ORDERS SUSPENSION
/ OF DOG RACING LICENSES
.1•11.11

BOSTON, March 14—Gov. Curley
and the executive council last night
virtually ordered me state racing
commission to suspend the five dog
race track permits already granted
under the new pari-mutuel betting
law and to conduct public hearings
for the residents of each section of
the commonwealth in which permits
are sought.
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever that the council lacks the
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authority to compel the commission
ght
to suspend the protested licenses,
The legislative committee on counow
the eight councillors voted unanities
is putting much time on the
or.
mously to adopt the following resoers Worcester jail budget. They have
lution:
ed, discovered that the estimate calls
"It was the sense of the council
a
that the racing commission be no- la ar- for 521,000 mire than the estimate
for the Essex county jail and $30,000
tified that no permits for dog racing ii
more than is asked for the Hampden
be allowed until a hearing has been
u by
granted to the residents of the sec- ineen county jail. They want to know why.
tion in which it is proposed that the
A bill to place the Leominster fire
department under civil service was
heard yesterday by the civil service
committee.
-i There is a strong possibilitly that
the committee on judiciary may rePress Clipping Set-vice port a bill for the outright repeal of
the compulsory automobile insur2 Park Square
ance law.
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Secretary Grant
Relieved of Gun
BOSTON, March 14—A recent disarmament conference at the State
sseem
House has resulted in the abandonment by Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov.....gairley, of his former
practice of carrying a revolver. At
the Governor's urgent suggestion
Grant turned his 25-calibre weapon ;
back to the adjutant general's departrrent, end no lonten i's env
reed for the firearms permit given
him by the Boston police department.
The Governor's order to Grant to
cease carrying arms is believed to be
due to the legislative order offered
in the House last week by Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo of
110.5ton directing the state department of public safety to revoke his
gun-carrying permit.

MASS.
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exhaust
eS of the last few months,
and ordered by his physician to
take a complete rest, left for
Florida yesterday, wh e he will
remain for three weeks and Possibly longer.
Acting Mayor Philip Erard of
Springfield and the chief executives of several other cities in
Massachusetts called on (32_,...v Curley yesterday as represtives
of the Massachusetts League of
Municipalities to urge support for
a retail sales tax for the relief of
property owners in meeting municipal expenditures.
David Keefe, son a Mrs. Hannah M. Keefe of 31 Perkins avenue, was a member of the American Iniernational college varsity
debating team which recently met
Bostcn university in Lee hall,
ingtield. The question was,
Th
Pt

AL/I

The Senate yesterday adopted an
amendment to the bill regarding
non-criminal parking violation ts,
making the fines $1, $2 and $3 for
successive violations as against $3,
$5.and $10 now imposed.
Several mayors were in conference yesterday with Gove nor C rley advocating a 2 per cent salves tat
tuni a 50 per cent increase in income
tax to relieve the burden on titles
and towns.
The bill giving wider civil service
preference to Spanish war veterans,
a measure filed by Rep. Martin
Swanson of Worcester and recently
a subject of extended debate, was
ordered to a third reading by a
standing vote of 68 to 61 in th
House. An effort to amend it to
elude World war veterans was
feated.
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Cities Ask Curley
For Tax Relief
Acting-Mayor Erard of This
City, Chairman O'Brien
and Other Mayors Confer
With Governor
Special Reporter
From Our
Boston, March 18 — Acting Mayor
Philip V. Erard of Springfield, and
Chairman Stephen D. O'Brien of the
Springfield assessors today conferred
with Gov Curley in company with
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston and other municipal executives of the state and urged upon
him that he give his wholehearted
support to various ideas for relief of
municipalities whose condition is distressed due to welfare expenditures,
unemployment, increasing expenses
and decreasing revenues. They presented to Gov Curley resolutions
adopted last Wednesday at a meeting
in Boston of the Massachusetts
League of Municipalities.
Members of the delegation were
kept waiting two hours before getting
In to see the governor. They told him
that since 1928 cities of the state
have lost *58,000,000 in annual income,
due to diminishing tax receipts and
dropping property valuations, etc.
This year, they will lose $7,000,000 as
compared with last year from income
iand corporation taxes and assistance

1

(Continued on Fourtee

Press Clipping

h Page)

ana al
menace to the employmen
t of thousands of workers,
and
Whereas such tax rates
discourage
home ownership and are
an
contributing factor to the important
loss of
homes by home owners
unable to
meet such tax charges
other charges thereon, as well as
and
Whereas these high
rates are
mainly the product of
fare costs, decreased increased welrevenues from
sources other than real
estate taxation, and decreased valuations,
Whereas their continuation and
means
widespread municipal
:
Be it resolved that bankruptcY
a committee
Walt upon his excellency,
Curley, governor of the James M.
wealth, to urge upon him commonthe necessity of recommending to the
Legislature the enactment of
legislation
which will relieve the
tolerable burden on theexisting inowner and that the said real estate
committee
specifically recommend to the
governor that legislation be
requested
by
special message:—
(1) Imposing a 2 per
cent tax upon!
retail sales of tangible
personal property, to be operative for
five years: the proceeds a period of
to
tributed to cities and townsbe disof
commonwealth in the proportion the
in
which the state tax is
asseased.
(2) A 50 per cent increase
In
the
present income tax, operative
for a
period of two years: the
proceeds
to
be distributed as above
set forth with
reference to the proceeds of
a sales
tax.
(3) That (ho commonweal
th
make
grant to the cities and
towns in
986 of a sum equal to
two-thirds of
he increase In their welfare
urea in the year 1934 over expendithe year
928.
(4) That the borrowing
capacity of
the cities and
be increased %
of I per cent totowns
enable borrowings to
tet welfare and
soldiers' relief expenditures and tax reductions.

to fl I 1-
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FEELS COUNCIL
CONSIDERATION
IS ADVISABLE
Erard Takes This Position On
Proposition of State
Mayors
Acting Mayor Philip V. Erard considers it advisable to have city coupdl action indorsing the proposals taken up by a group of Massachusetts
mayors in the conference with Gov
James M. Curley in Boston yesterday
to relieve the tax laurden of cities. The
city was represented at the conference as a result of action taken by
Mayor Henry Martens and other city
officials following a conference in the
mayor's office with representatives of
the Retail Merchants' bureau. The
proposed legislation is indorsed by
mayors of several of the large cities.
Four bills were submitted to the
governor for approval with the result
that he agreed to take them under
cOnsideratton. The mayors are hoping
that emergency legislation will be
asked for by the governor and put
through the Legislature at an early.
date. The sales tax covering a period
of five years and on a basis of a levy
of 8 per cent on purchases not now
covered by a tax and excluding food
necessities is the largest item on the
program.
Springfield will share largely from
the hill proposing an outright grant of
two-thirds the difference in welfare
expenditures for 1934 as compared
with 1928. Also there will be much
benefit in financing from the proposed
legislation to allow an increase in borrowing capacity of one-half of 1 per
cent over the present limit of 2% per
cent of the average valuation. It is
argued this additional borrowing would
be to meet soldiers' relief and welfare
costs and to keep down the tax rate.
The fourth bill provides an increase
of 60 per cent in the income tax covering a period of two years.
In the event that all the proponed
legislation is passed a very substantial help in holding down the tax rate
is considered as certain. The decision
now rests yith Qpv Curley, who has
been averse to tife -asatortax proposition, however. The bill proposed will
divide the proceeds among the cities
and towns on the basis of the state
tax assessments.
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I MAIL BOX LETTERS
DESIGNA
ARE
TED AS
OF MUCH INTEREST
To the Editor of The Daily News:—
Your Tuesday issue of this date,
12th, abounds in Mail Box letters of
moment serving as a text for this:
First and foremost the tribute to our
progressive Gov James M.
ey, who
"astounded" Wa
on his
recent visit by enouncing two prime
tenets for us—first, that the public
works relief be by an issue of treasury notes on our great gold and silver
assets, instead of a double overhead
of bonds sales, and, second, that the
Massachusetts allocations be ample
for recovery, such as interstate $60,000,000 for the Connecticut river and
$40,000,000 for the Merrimac river
from Lake Winnipesaukee to the sea.
The direct currency issue is Father
Coughlin's prime tenet also,pronounced
again Monday evening in his whirlwind denouncement of the doughy
general. (No, I don't mean "doughty,"
but "doughy." His cake is that!)
Next in your Tuesday Mail Box
list—"No need of a dictator, but a new
party." We had a dictator or two, but
they're getting over It.
party" was announced in your columns Monday evening, is monotitled
"Liberty" party, and nothing else of
poly-title can begin with it, intrenched
as it is with its many millions already,
next to be organized throughout our
nation under Robert L. Owen's organizing leadership, with his experience
of three winning national Senate
term campaigns, and with its Father
Coughlin's 6% millions and Charles P.
Bloome's 10 million bank depositors
who cannot be fooled by the "inflation
bogey" against an adequate currency
and money credits for recov.ery. Here
is an excerpt from its western press
organ, Boise Valley Herald, from Bill
Borah's live state, Idaho, reaching us
wee%
lIke
y here in Springfield:—
Fr
tinge: "Roosevelt evidently
courage."
Ines
'While perusing a recent issue of
the Pathfinder, our attention was directed to a statement made by President Roosevelt, during the campaign
against I:louver In 193; He had been
/
condemning the Republican administrations for their extravagance and
for the deficit which had accumulated.
Among other things, he said, 'Let us
have the courage to stop borrowing to
meet continuing deficits. Stop the
deficits!' It is quite interesting to
note how Roosevelt has not succeeded
in that particular. It is about the
same way with the governmental
campaign to get the unemployed back
into industry. While up to this the
number of unemployed has risen from
the nine million to over the 13 million
unemployed." Which deficits and unemployment all will be remedied altogether the instant that President
Roosevelt has the courage, al he is
now evincing, to call off bonds and
issue currency straight, per the challenge of Father Coughlin of our own
"Economic Liberty" party, "Liberty
tenets. Of this, more in our next.
ATLANTIC REGIONAL DIRECTOR.
ri field, March 12.
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Cities Ask Curley
For Tax Relief
Acting-Mayor Erard of This
City, Chairman O'Brien
and Other Mayors Confer
With Governor
Special Reporter
From Our
Boston, March 18 — Acting Mayor
Philip V. Erard of Springfield, and
Chairman Stephen D. O'Brien of the
Springfield assessors today conferred
with Gov Curley in company with
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston and other municipal executives of the state and urged upon
him that he give his wholehearted
support to various ideas for relief of
municipalities whose condition is distressed due to welfare expenditures,
unemployment, increasing expenses
and decreasing revenues. They presented to Gov Curley resolutions
adopted last Wednesday at a meeting
In Boston of the Massachusetts
League of Municipalities.
Members of the delegation were
kept waiting two hours before getting
In to see the governor. They told him
that since 1928 cities of the state
have lost $58,000,000 in annual income,
due to diminishing tax receipts and
dropping property valuations, etc.
This year, they will lose $7,000,000 as
\compared with last year from income
and corporation taxes and assistance

1

(Continued on Fourteei
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—
y Una
menace to the employment
of thousands of workers, and
Whereas such tax rates
home ownership and are an discourage
contributing factor to . the important
loss of
homes by home owners
unable to
meet Such tax charges
as
well as
Other charges thereon,
and
Whereas these high rates
are
mainly the product of
fare costs, decreased increased welrevenues from
sources other than real
estate taxation, and decreased
valuations, and
Whereas their continuation
means
widespread municipal
Be it resolved that bankruptcy:
a
Wait upen his excellency, committee
Curley, governor of the James M.
wealth, to orge upon him commonthe neceseity of recommending to the
Legislature the enactment, of
legislation
which w:Il relieve the
existing intolerable burden on the real
estate
owner and that the said
committee
epecilicelly recommend to the
governor that feirielatton be
requested by
special message:—
(1) Imposing a 2 per cent
tax
retell sales of tangible personal upon
property, to be operative for
a
five years: the proceeds to period of
be distributed to cities and towns
of
commonwealth in the proportion the
in
which the state tax is assessed.
(2) A 50 per cent increase
in
the
present Income tax, operative
for a
period of two years: the proceeds
to
be distributed as above set forth
reference to the proceeds of a with
sales
tax.
(3) That the commonwealt
h
make
a grant to the cities and
towns
1925 of a sum equal to two-thirds in
of
the increase in their welfare
expenditures in the year 1934 over the
year
1928.
(i) That the borrowing capacity
of
the cities and towns be Increased
%
of 1 per cent to enable
borrowings
to
meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expendituree and tax reductions.

FEELS COUNCIL
CONSIDERATION
IS ADVISABLE
Erard Takes This Position On
Proposition of State
Mayors
Acting Mayor Philip V. Erard considers it advisable to have city council action indorsing the proposals taken up hi a group of Massachusetts
mayors in the conference with Gov
James M. Curley in Boston yesterday
to relieve, the tax burden of olden. The
city was represented at the conference as a result of action taken by
Mayor Henry Martens and other city
oMcials following a conference in the
mayor's office with representatives of
the Retail Merchants' bureau. The
proposed legislation is indorsed by
mayors of several of the large cities.
Four bills were submitted to the
governor for approval with the result
that he agreed to take them under
cdnsideration. The mayors are 41144
that emergency legislation will be
asked for by the governor and put
through the Legislature at an early
date. The sales tax covering a period
of five years and on a basis of a levy
of 3 per cent on purchaeep not now
covered by a tax and excluding food
necessities is the largest item on the
program.
Springfield will share largely from
the bill proposing an outright grant of
two-thirds the difference in welfare
expenditures for 1934 as compared
with 1928. Also there will be much
benefit in financing from the proposed
legislation to allow an increase in borrowing capacity of one-half of 1 per
cent over the prestnt limit of 2% per
cent of the average valuate:a. It ill
argued this additional borrowing we.uld
be to meet soldiers' relief and welfare
costs and to keep down the tax rate.
The fourth bill provides an increase
of 60 per cent in the income tax covering a period of two years.
In the event that all the proposed
legislation le passed a very eubstantiel help in holding down the tax rate
is considered as certain. The decision
now rests yith ov Curl y, who has
been averse to t
tax proposition, however. The hill proposed will
divide the proceeds among the cities
and towns on the basis of the state
tax assessments.
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MAIL BOX LETTERS
ARE DESIGNATED AS
OF MUCH INTEREST
To the Editor of The Daily News:—
Your Tuesday issue of this date,
12th, abounds in Mail Box letters of
moment serving as a text for this:
First and foremost the tribute to our
progressive Gov James M.
1ey, who
"astounded" Waegeffirfirtlry on his
recent visit by enouneing two prime
tenets for us—first, that the public
works relief be by an issue of treasury notes on our great gold and silver
assets, instead of a double overhead
of bonds sales, and, second, that the
Massachusetts allocations be ample
for recovery, such as interstate $60,000,000 for the Connecticut river and
$40,000,000 for the Merrimac river
from Lake Winnipesaukee to the sea.
The direct currency issue is Father
Coughlin's prime tenet also, pronounced
again Monday evening in his whirlwind denouncement of the doughy
general. (No, I don't mean "doughty,"
but "doughy." His cake is that!)
Next in your Tuesday Mail Box
list—"No need of a dictator, but a new
party." We had a dictator or two, but ,
they're getting over it Tbe
party" was announced in your columns Monday evening, is monotitied
"Liberty" party, and nothing else of
poly-title can begin with it, intrenched
as it is with its many millions already,
next to be organized throughout our
nation under Robert L. Owen's organizing leadership, with his experience
of three winning national Senate
term campaigns, and with its Father
Coughlin's 6% millions and Charles P.
Bloome's 10 million bank depositors
who cannot be fooled by the "inflation
bogey" against an adequate currency
and money credits for recov.ery. Here
Is an excerpt from its western press
organ. Boise Valley Herald, from Bill
Borah's live state, Idaho, reaching us
weekly here in Springfield:—
lrOtpa
e c,guer:agel'.loosevelt evidently
"41-1ille perusing a recent issue of
the Cathflnder, our attention was directed to a statement made by President Roosevelt, during the campaign
against Hoover in 1932, He had been
condemning the Republican administrations for their extravagance and
for the deficit which had accumulated.
Among other things, he said, 'Let us
have the courage to stop borrowing tr.
meet continuing deficits. Stop the
deficits!' It is quite interesting to
note how Roosevelt has not succeeded
in that particular. It is about the
same way with the governmental
campaign to get the unemployed back
into industry. While up to this the
number of unemployed has risen from
the nine million to over the 13 million
unemployed." Which deficits and unemployment all will be remedied altogether the instant that President
Roosevelt has the courage, al he is
now evincing, to call off bonds and
issue currency straight, per the challenge of Father Coughlin of our own
"Economic Liberty" party, "Liberty"
tenets. Of this, more in our next.
ATLA.NTIC REGIONAL
March 12.
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F" Tax%
CONSIDERATION
IS ADVISABLE

((ontinued front First Page)
of the federal government.
Now, they
said, their tax rates are
they cannot be increased.so high that
The presentation was
the governor's council, butmade before
none of the
councilors asked any question
s, Mayor Mansfield said. The
Boston
executive stated that Gov Curley
suggeste
d
Increasing the total valuation
of a city
to the 1930 level and
then
it 10 per cent, but Mansfiel reducing
d
governor he did not consider told the
as certain valuations ought this fair,
not to be
raised.
Text of fleeolutions
The resolutions presented
by the
mayors reads:—
At a meeting of the
Massachusetts
League
of
Municipalities
Wednesday, March 6. 1935, at held
the
Parker House, the followin
g resolutions were adopted:—
Whereas the tax rates
on real
estate in the cities and
towns
commonwealth have increase of the
d
to
such an alarming extent
ther increases can safelythat no furnor in many cities and be made;
towns can
taxes be collected at the
present rates,
and
Whereas exisdng tax rate
a discourage new tusiness
the commonwealth and enterprises in
are an important factor in driving
Other states and are thusbusiness to
a serious
obstacle to business recovery
and a 1
menace to the employment
of thousands of workers, and
Whereas such tax rates
discourage I
home ownership and are
an
contributing factor to .the important
loss of
homes by home owners
unable to
meet such tax charges
as
well as
other charges thereon,
and
Whereas these high rates
are
mainly the product of
increased welfare costs, decreased revenues
from
sources other than real
estate taxation, and decreased
valuations, and
Whereas their continuation
widespread municipal bankrup means
tcy;
Be it resolved that a
Wait upon his excellency, committee
James
M.
Curley, governor of the
wealth, to urge upon him commonthe
necessity of recommending to the
Legislature the enactment of
legislation
which will relieve the
existing
intolerable burden on the
owner and that the said real estate
committ
ee
specifically recommend to the
governor that legislation be
requested by
special message:—
(1) Imposing a 2 per cent
tax upon
retail sales of tangible
personal property, to be operative for
a
five years: the proceeds to period of
tributed to cities and townsbe disof
commonwealth in the proportion the
in
which the state tax is assessed
.
(2) A 50 per cent Increase
In
the
present income tax, operative
for a
period of two years: the
be distributed am above setproceeds to
forth with
reference to the proceeds of
a sales
tax.
(3) That the commonwealth make
a grant to the cities and
tovvna in
1935 of a sum equal to
two-thirds of
the Increase in their welfare
expenditures In the year 1934 over the
year
1928.
(1) That the borrowing
rapacity of
the cities and loans
fl 1 per cent to ennblelac increased 5.11
borrowin
gs to
meet welfare and soil-H
ers' relief expenditures and tax reductiona

l

Erard Takes This Position On
Proposition of State
Mayors
&trig Mayor Philip V. Erard eonelders it advisable to have city council action indorsing the proposals taken up by a group of Massachusetts
mayors in the conference with Gov
James M. Curley in Boston yesterday
to relieve the tax burden of cities. The
city was represented at the conference as a result of action taken by
Mayer Hepry Martens and other city
officials following a conference in the
mayor's office with representatives of
the Retail Merchants bureau. The
proposed legislation is indorsed by
mayors of several of the large cities.
Four bills were submitted to the
governor for approval with the result
that he agreed to take them tinder
censideration. The mayors are hoping
that emergency legislation will be
asked for by the governor and put
through the Legislature at an early 4
date. The sales tax covering a period
of live years and on a basis of a levy
of 8 per cent on purchases not now
covered by a tax and excluding food
necessities is the largest item on the
program.
Springfield will share largely from
the bill proposing an outright grant of
two-thirds the difference in welfare
expenditures for 1984 as compered
with 1928. Also tbere will he much
benefit in financing from the proposed
legisletion to allow an Increase in borrowing capacity of one-half of 1 per
cent over the present limit of 24 per
cent of the average valuation. ft is
argued this additional borrowing would
be to meet soldiers' relief and welfare
crests and to keep down the tax rate.
Tile fourth bill provides an increase
of 60 per Gent in the income tag covering a period of two years.
In the event that all the proposed
legislation is passed a very substantial help in holding down the tax rate
is considered as certain. The decision
now rests yith ov Curl y, who has
been averse to t
tax proposition, however. The bill proposed vein
divide the proceeds among the cities
and towns on the basis of the state
tax assessments,
----eeeasearsersvareamewite

MML BOX LETTERS
ARE DESIGNATED AS
OF MUCH INTEREST

•

To the Editor of The Daily News:—
Your Tuesday issue of this date,
12th, abounds in Mail Box letters of
moment serving as a text for this:
First and foremost the tribute to our
progressive Gov James ililley, who
"astounded" WatifiliftrITY on his
recent visit by enouncing two prime
tenets for us—first, that the public
works relief be by an issue of treasury notes on our great gold and silver
assets, instead of a double overhead
of bonds sales, and, second, that the
Massachusetts allocations be ample
for recovery, such as interstate $60,000,000 for the Connecticut river and
$40,000,000 for the Merrimac river
from Lake Winnipesaukee to the sea.
The direct currency issue is Father
Coughlin's prime tenet also, pronounced
again Monday evening in his whirlwind denouncement of the doughy
general. (No, I don't mean "doughty,"
but "doughy." His cake is that!)
Next in your Tuesday Mail Box
list—"No need of a dictator, but a new
party." We had a dictator or two but
they're getting over It. pte--""neti,
party" was announced in your columns Monday evening, is monotitled
"Liberty" party, and nothing else of
poly-title can begin with it, intrenched
as it is with its many millions already,
next to be organized throughout our
nation under Robert L. Owen's organizing leadership, with his experience
of three winning national Senate
term campaigns, and with its Father
Coughlin's 6% millions and Charles P.
Bloome's 10 million bank depositors
who cannot be fooled by the "inflation
bogey" against an adequate currency
and money credits for recovsry. Here
is an excerpt from its western press
organ, Boise Valley Herald, from Bill
Borah's live state, Idaho. reaching us
weekly here in Springfield:—
leront page: "Roosevelt evidently
lot'Ke the colt rage."
"While perusing a recent issue of
The Pathfinder, our attention was directed to a statement made by President Roosevelt, during the campaign
against, lalover in 1932, He had been
condemning the Republican administrations for their extravagance and
for the deficit which bee accumulated.
Among other things, he said, 'Let us
have the courage to stop borrowing to
meet continuing deficits. Stop the
deficits!' It is quite interesting to
note how Roosevelt has not succeeded
in that particular. It is about the
same way with the governmental
campaign to get the unemployed back
into Industry. While up to this the
number of unemployed has risen from
the nine million to over the Is million
unemployed." Which deficits and unemployment all will be remedied altogether the instant that President
Roosevelt has the courage, si he is
now evincing, to call off bonds and
issue currency straight, per the challenge of Father Coughlin of our own
"Economic Liberty" party, "Libertr
tenets. Of this, more in our next.
A.TLA.NTIC REGIONAL DIRICCTOR.
rin field, March 12
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Gen. Cole Enters Contest
for Boston Postmastership
Name Is Recorded with Civil Service Commission; May Be Chosen as Compromise Candi/
date in Curley-Walsh Fight.
WASHINGTON, March 13—(AP)
Political lines were drawn definitely
tonight as rival candidates of Senator
Walsh and Gov. Curley. appeared in
a list of 21 aspirants for the Boston
postmastership.
Carrying the indorsement of, Gov.
Curley, and enjoying a personal
friendship with the President, was
Peter F. Tague, a former member of
the House who generally has been
conceded the "inside track" for the
$9000 political plum now held by William E. Hurley, a Republican career
man in the postal service.
Tague stock slumped decidedly, however, when unofficial rumors emanated
from the Postoffice Department to the
effect that Charles H. Cole, unsuccessful candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination against Curley
last fall, might be selected as a compromise candidate. Cole's name was
recorded today by the Civil Service
Comd5ission as a candidate for the
postmastership.
Should Cole be chosen, it would he
considered in some quarters as a vic-

•
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tory for Walsh in what has been considered the first critical test of
strength between the senior senator
and the Governor of Massachusetts.
Walsh, still clinging to hope that Hurley may be retained, or that Patrick
Connolly, a Democratic career man.
may get the appointment, is expected
to recommend Cole if no one from
the department is to be chosen.
Tague has been Curley's choice from
the outset and for months was reported to have enjoyed the favor of the
Postmaster General.
The commission, explaining that the
list still was not complete, said the
following were recorded as applicants
for the position:
Peter F. Tague, Charles H. Cole,
James H. Brennan, Francis A. Pentoney, Eugene B. Hamilton. Arthur A.
Weiner, Bernard J. Parker, Clyde G.
Coburn, George A. MacDonald, Howard A. Foulke, Arthur J. Contin, Lucerne S. Cowles. Patrick J. Mullane.
Charles G. Harrington, John M. Boyle,
,
John F. Daly, Ernest W. Dullea, Per.
cleat H. Losher, Edmund S. McCarthy.
Mrs. Louise J. Carter and Francis X.

Wareham Senator Asks Favorable Action or Gov Curicy's Proposal for That
Body's Abolition
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 18—Senator D. W.
Nicholson of Wareham appeared before the constitutional law committee today and urged favorable action
on Gov Curley's recommendation for
abolition of the , governor's council,
urgingi it report a bill he flied in
1932 to this end.
This council is a relic of the dark
ages, he contended, and only two
other states, Maine and New Hampshire, have such a body, but in each,
its duties and powers are much less
than in Massachusetts. Among the
powers which it has which it has
abused, Nicholson said, are: Approval
of awards of contracts, particularly
by the public works department, for
highway construction; approval of
the pardoning powers, which Nicholson would leave solely with the state
board of parole; assumption of legislative functions.
Nicholson would have the Senate
approve all judicial appointments, but
let the governor be responsible solely
for all others, saying, "If the governor wants someone rotten, let him
have him."
•
Notes Pardon Swapping
He charged there has been a great
deal of swapping and trading in the
past two years, under Gov Ely, on
pardons. He decried the "star chamber sessions," where none knows what
is said, or the way business is transacted. Only a very small percentage
of the people know what the council
Is. or of Its duties, he contended, and
it would-never be missed. It has been
built up by legislative sanction until
today it Is more powerful than the
Legislature, he said.
Another speaker suggested to the
committee a special commission to
study the setup of the state government, saying that functions of numerous departments would be changed if
the council were abolished.
secWilliam H. Backus, assistant
retary to Gov Curley said the governor had just told him his position
Is the same regarding this board as
he stated in his inaugural message,
and he had nothing further to add.
Pressed by committee members as to
whether this meant the governor still
advocates abolition of the council,
Backus answered the governor feels
.
1taoltailoimsettioltatted.
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stOtfleihnrUTILITY ELECTION
BILL GIVEN FIRST
READING IN HOUSE

WALSH AND CURLEY
CANDIDATES LISTED
FOR POSTAL FIGHT

Proposal to Abolish Boston
Finance Commission is
Given Similar Treatment
By Sotons

Cole May Be Senator's Corn-,
promise Candidate for Boston Berth — Governor
Backing P. F. Tague

O'Brien, O'Connell, Otis, Pierce,
Sawyer, Smith; total, 13.
Against: Akeroyd, Brigham, Cande,
Clampit, Cooke, Dole, Durant, Gunn,
Jones, Kirkpatrick, MacDonald, McCulloch, °hinder, Petersen, Sessions,
Sisson, Stacy; total, 1/.
Not recorded: Roach.
Representative William E. Kirkpatrick of Holyoke moved an amendment
to the Spansh-American war veteran
civil service preference bill, known as
the "Spanko" bill, to include all World
war veterans within it Provisions,
The intent was to make the bill so
top-heavy it would wreck itself, but
Representative Frederick E. Pierce of
Greenfield moved the amendment beyond the scope of the petition and was
Washington, March 13—(AP)—Po
From Our Special Reporter
-2
upheld by the speaker and by
litical lines were drawn definitely to-.
Boston, March 13 — The House this standing vote of 68 to ,
61, the measnight
as
ure
was ordered to a third reading.
afternoon gave a first reading to a
rival candidates of Senator.
Walt* and 'Gov 'Corley appeared
Foreclosure Suspension Bill Stands
bill providing for the election of pubin
a list of 21 aspirants for the Boston
By an overwhelming voice vote, the
lic utilities commissioners by the Genpostmastership.
eral Court, and like treatment to a House refused to substitute a bill providing that
Carrying the indorsement• of GoV
bill to abolish the Boston finance mortgages foreclosure of real estate
and payments on principal
Curley and enjoying a personal
commission.
of such mortgages be suspended for
friendship with the President, was
It referred to the ways and means one year, to relieve
home owners. The
Peter F. Tague, a former member of
committee a bill to provide for con- bill was referre
d
to
the
next
annual
the. House, whci generally has been
tinuance, without date, of the three- session. It was
during thin debate
cent tax on gasoline, which the tax- that Representative
conceded the "Inside track" for the
Thomas E. Barry
ation committee had reported favor- of East Boston repudia
$9000 political plum -now)held by Witably. Now, the law provides a two- his sebetitutlou motion,ted support of
liam E. Hurley, a Republican career
given by Repcent tax, but an additional cent was re,sentative John
man in the postai service.
added in 1932, this additional tax to Boston, who spokeB. Wenzler of South
Cole May Be Selected
amid boos and hissexpire April 30, 1936. Gov C riey had es, as he
is so prone to talk every
Tague stock slumped
recommended the three
con- time he gets a chance that he haa
however, when
unofficial
tinued. The new bill would amend incurred the
rumors
ill will of his colleauges.
emanated from the Poiteflice departthe General Laws so the three-cent Barry
asked the House to disregard
ment to the effect that ,Charles H.
tax could be imposed without time Wenzler
'a remarks, saying he could
Cole, unsuccessful candidate for the
limit.
take care of the matter himself.
Democratic gubernatorial nomination
Without debate, the Rouse passed
Similar refusal Was made on a moagainst
-Curley last fail; might be seto be engrossed a bill reducing rates tion to substit
ute a bill suspending
lected as a compromise candidate. ,
of interest on unpaid taxes from 6 for three
years the power to sell
Should such result, it would be con.to 5 per cent, and penalty charges mortgaged
eidered in some quarters as a victory
for delinquency from 2 to % per cent. was accepteland, and adverse report
Another substitution
for Walsh hi what has been considThus the total tax charges on delin- motion was d.
on
a
bill
.provid
ing
for
a
quent taxes, now 8 per cent, will be maxim
ered the first critical test of, strength'
um of 5 per cent interest rate (betwe
limited to 6% per cent, and penalty on mortga
ge loans held by banks and '.7overren the senior sensior , and the
interest charges could be taxed only Insuran
ior of Massaohuaetta: Walsh,
ce companies, affecting only
on taxes in excess of $300.
still clinging tO hope that Hurley may,
loans or renewals secured by mortAn attempt was made to have re- gage of a dwellin
he retained, or that Patrick Connolg house made by
committed a bill for pouuiar election such compan
ly, a Democratic cavear an may get
ies or banks. Substituof the insurance commissioner, rethe
appointment, is exneked to rection was denied on rising vote of 33
ported adversely upon by the state to 105,
ommend Cole if no one from the deadministration committee. The mo- adverse roll call was denied, and the
partme
nt is to be chase!).
report accepted.
tion lost by a rising vote of 61 to
• Tague has been Curley's choice
Representative Tycho M. Petersen
77, but on a roll call vote of 118 to
from the outset and to months was
of Springfield opposed a motion to
107, recommittal was voted.
reported to hav) enJoYed the favor
Western Massachusetts members were re- substitute a bill to prohibit use of of the
postmaster-general.
terra cotta blocks in construction of
.-er.led on this roll call as follows:—
exterior walls of public buildings. The
in favor: Boland, Coakley,
motion
Falvey,
was
beaten
by a riping vote
liarnisch, Lunney, Barkley, Murphy, of
87 to 48 and a -roll call denied.
-
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SUSPENSIO1k1 OF ALL
DOG RACE LICNSES
/ APPEARS PROBABLE
Opposition to Dog
Racing Increases
in Western Mass.

•
BLAMES ROOSEVELT

Action of State Board Is Criticized by Catholic Mirror; I
Foes of Racing Call Another Meeting.
!

t
NV

"f

Asks That All Permits for
Tracks Be Held Up Until
Hearings Are Held for
Sections Involved.

OUTRIGHT REPEAL
OF LAW IS SOUGHT
'Unconditional Surrender' Is
Demanded by Rev. Arthur
Keimel, Commenting on
License Suspension %tij.

Executive Council
Issues Order for
Racing Commission

CONNORS IS NAMED
NEW HEAD OF BOARD

REP. HAMILTON

FISH.

T. F. Cassidy Becomes Member; Council Also Confirms Western Mass. Appointees for Other Jobs.

graac.••%••••-- •••",
each.
1)1
Rising to a new
Councilor Brooks tried to
fii
crescendo, the ophis fellow members of the persuade
t(f. position to dog racing in the
By DONAL F. MaePHEE.
Executive
western
Council to take a firmer stand
Of part of the State
on
continued unabated
BOSTON,
racing, but this they declined to dog
March 13—The opposito
last night.
do.
After
in
considerable
discussion the tion 50 a dog racing track in West
An editorial in the
th
Catholic Mirror, Council members agreed that the or- Springfield was unexpectedly given
official organ 'for the
der as adopted was as far as
Springfield Rothey a new lease of life tonight when
were entitled to go.
man Catholic diocese,
asks:
"Why
A great deal of the time
the Governor's Council unanimously
does this board (State
spent by
Racing Comha) mission) proceed
thus to ride rough- the councilors in session was devoted adopted an order late today that
t
to a discussion as to
shod over public
whether Cassidy -virtually ordered the State Racing
opinion and local
would be confirmed
sentiment? Is local control
immediately. In Commission to suspend
dead, and
fee has its place
the
all dog racearly
afternoon, the Council voted
been taken by some arCo- rogant state
6 to 3, against suspension of
commission which is
the rules. ing licenses until a public hearing
Later, however, Councilor J.
striving to imitate the
Arthur has been held for the benefit of the
French king of
another and supposedly
Baker, Republican, of Pittsfield
joined residents of the sections involved.
less demoCo) cratic
with the Democrats in
day? What
securing a 5
consideration carAsk ried su I
to 4 vote for suspension of the
Cassidy Is Confirmed.
*
•
it1t
with
the
rules
Oat mission
state
In discussing whether the
that it thus defies public cornIn addition to West Springfield, iiGovernor
the,
se
or the Council could
timent?"
revoke dog ran ceases for dog racing tracks
in ;
have been
ing licenses, Gov.. Curley said
Meeting Is Called,
dire'
that a Issued in Cambridge, South
opinion had been obtained from
Boston,
The Hampden County
t
coai-airtee
Methuen
and Dighton.
7 Opposed to Dog Racing issued mimeo-1 attorney general to the effect that
The
surprise
move
Came
after Thorn,
authority rested sOlely In the ha
folic graphed letters last night announcing
of the racing comniission.
as F. Cassidy of Pittsfield had been
a meeting for
The G
Sunday at 7 p. m. in
ernor
confirmed
as
a member
also
appointed
and
explained that he took
hay,
. the West Springfield Town
Hall "of
action on the order to the Had
of the State Racing 'Commission to
citizens representative of
Commission as by law he merely pr
succeed Gen. Charles H. Cole, who
het10* ligions, social, educational, moral, re.
sides at a Council meeting and
Pot cultural, business, financial,industrial,
resigned a week ago. Cole was chairh
fraternal
no vote.
tab and labor interests Of
man of the commission and Charles F.
this area wh
Total of 13 Appointments.
Is
are unitedly and
Connors, who has been acting chairunalterably oppose
acii to dog racing
In
all,
the
Governor
placed 13 ap- man, was designated as the new chairIn this State." pari-mutuel gamblin
pointments
before the
Executive man of the commission.
etet
Council. Only that of Cassidy
Unappeased
by
watt
the action of tha
nal
Councilor Frank A. Brooks of
confirmed. The remaining
xecutive Corunal yesterday
appoint-i Watertorin was the one who introlat/
in advis
ments will come up for
contirmatlo
pin ing that the State Racing Commissio
(limed the order relative to dog racat next week's session.
suspend all dog racing
ad
ing. It read as follows:
'licenses unti
The appointments were as
ymblic hearings are
CR
follows
possible
"It was the sense of the Council
in.
th
John H. Backus, New Bedford,
towns where tracks are
as
to be located
that the Racing Commission be notieistant secretary of the executive
Rev. Arthur Keimel,
,he
de
chairman of th&
fied that no permits for dog racing be
partment,
hat citizens' steering
committee. las
allowed until a hearing has been
Thomas F. Cassidy of
log k night said. "Our terms
Pittsfield
granted to the residents of the section
member of racing commission.
it orli ditional surrender and remain uncoil
we will give n
In which it is proposed that the dog
Walter K.Queen, Needham,
ceed 4
commis
racing permits be rocated, and that
sioner of the Massachusetts
tic
[Continued
Nauttca
- ......,... on ' ond Page]
where permits have been granted that
School, vice William E. McKay,
ern
local
de
ntrol dead,
ment? Ts
1 .
ceased.
and has its
been taken by
[Continued on S
place
Page)
Rosemary Sullivan, Boston, stenog
commission whichsome
arrogant
state
rapher, executive department.
is striving
the Frentih
to imitate
king of
Daniel F. Doherty,
POsedly less
another and supSpringfield
Emergency Finance Board, reappoint
democratic day?
consideration carried
ment.
the state
such weightWhat
Joseph W. P. Murphy,
defies publiccommission that it with
medical examiner, 8th EssexPeabody,
thing weigh sentiment? Should thus
district,
anymore
vice
S. Chase Tucker.
with a board
posed
comof servants
Daniel F. McNeil, Beverly,
Pliblic presumably
than the
of the
master
In chancery, vice Hollis L.
openly
unmistakable sentimentsexpressed and
Cameron.
If
Thomas F. Fallon, Boston,
of the
this
public?
trustee
commission isn't
Boston State Hospital,
public, whom ls it
serving the
N. Emmons Paine,
serving?
"Fortunate/y
Newton,
Gov. Curley
a halt Until
Westborough State Hospital, trustee
haa called
the legal
reappointment.
cleared. Tills
atmasphere
is
ing what
commission is
Lucy Hickey. Holyoke, trustee
is admittedly
supervisHospital Cottages for
cheapest form.
sport in its
Children, vice Fred
H, Allen,
sion, and yet its It is a new commisLeo P. Doherty, Boston,
ready resigned, first chairman has
al.special insbecause he
self a
chairman in name found himoutset there
only.
At the
was an
to get the
'right kind obvious
of men'attempt
commission. hut the
on the
eyes of the
'right kind' in
the
the ntiblic devotees of dog
racing, not
soon was whose interests the
commieappointed to
safeguard.
conserve and
"At the snap
of whose
whip has this
co(nmission moved?
tion was not
Certainly, its acIn response
to any
demand, and It
public*
should not
at any
have acted
privat.,
does not war.t command.
dog
SPringfield
racing. The
mission says:
comWhence the Springfleld mtist have
it.
arbitrary
their
dictatorial decree? authority for
"Are We to
believe
there
forces behind
dog racing;are sinister
work In the
that
dark?
They
stant menace so
will be a they
conlegal. The only long as the
sport is
way to
/ions of this
prevent repeti.
arbitrary
the law
action is to
which legalizes
take
sport off the
this
miscalled
books.
Springfield permit Perhaps the
is a
West
guise. It may
blessing In disfocus
Spirit of
attention on the
Is behind'the people be
hanged'
this effort
Nv hat
to force which
nobody
on
hope It will, wants. It may, and all
we
raciris will hasten the day
„be
IlbediEli1 ird narin dog

•

ti-

oi

tins 91,14

mission will be no
bail a
king who
memory as tho
said:
"Our people 'I am the
Ma Issue
have not State.'
of dog
arin
racing. pirasyfoote
h erincierf the sport
They hav
RR
reerier of
Immoral
hninorailty. They And
rApreS0111,111VPR
qt
hay
represent
1109tor, Wil0
-lining all them on this
inane only ORO
Mot from their influence to
h
our
this
remove thi:
statutes.
J' racing Is forced
I
forced to
UponMeantIMe.
Us, we
tolerate it: we
forced
ma
age
topatronize
eannot
it. Let
come
the patronb'
carnft that from where
the
nilselon's resulted in the
Presaure
atate cornactlon.'
..,..........................
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Op tion to Dog
Racing Increases
in Western Mass.
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"At the snap of whose whip has this
commission moved? Certainly, its action was not in response to any public
demand, and it should not have acted
at any private command. Springfield
does not want dog racing. The commission says: Springfield must have it.
Whence the arbitrary authority for
their dictatorial dectia.?
"Are we to believe there are sinister
forces behind dog racing; that they
work in the dark? They will be a constant menace so long as the sport is
legal. The only way to prevent repetitions of this arbitrary action is to take
the law which legalizes this miscalled
sport oft the books. Perhaps the West
Springfield permit is a blessing in disguise. It may focus attention on the
spirit of 'the people be hanged' which
Is behind this effort to force on all
what nobody wants. It may, and we
hope it will, hasten the day when dg
Facing will he 111c&alvind this cRilag
[Continued fibm

Boston

1

mission will be as bad a memory as the
king who said: 'I am the State.'
"Our people have not pussyfoote
taaa Issue of dog racing. They hay
oenorinced the sport as immoral and
hreNler of Immorality. They hay
representatives at Boston who ea
represeet them on this issue only b
using all their Influence to remove thi
blot from our statutes. Meantime,
this rsoing is forced upon us. We ma
be forced to tolerate
wit cannot b
forced to patronize it. Let the patronage come from where the pressure
came that resulted in the state commission's action."
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1Governor Is Called
Public Utility Echo

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

/
Rates Announced by Curley
Characterized as "Phantom
Reductions" by Attorney.

MAR 14 t

Future of Horse and Dog
Racing in This State Runs
I The Gamut of Speculation
Indicated That Suspension of All Dog Track Licenses
Will Develop From Present Confusion; Connors
New Chairman of Commission
Boston, March 14—Horse and dog
racing in Massachusetts today again
ran the gamut of speculation as Atty
John B. Feeney, counsel for Gov
James M. Curley, entered the fight
for the one horse race track permit,
and suspension was predicted on the
five dog-racing permits already granted by the state racing commission.
Simultaneous with the confirmation
of Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire as
a member of the racing commission,
and Gov Curie 's elevation of Charles
I1ff1 member to chairman
F. Co
of the commission; the executive
council adopted. a resolution trging
immediate suspension of the dog racing licenses until public hearings
could be held. The five permits already granted were for tracks in
South Boston, Cambridge, Dighton,
Methuen and West Springfield. Although the state voted 3 to 1 for dog
racing, communities have been up in
arms over allowing the establishment
\of dog tracks.
Entrance of Feeney into the battle
for the horse racing permit was revealed with the filing of an application for corporation papers at the

•

BOSTON, March 13—(AP) Gov.
" James M. Curley's Interest In public
utility rates in Massachusetts was
criticized before the legislative committee on power and light today by
Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshall of Watertown.
Claiming Curley entered the telephone rate controversy after "the
stage was set," Marshall called the
Governor ,"a public utility echo." He
declared the Governor had no authority over telephone rates, and characterized as "phantom reductions" rates
announced by the Governor in the
case of electric light companies.
Wycliffe spoke in support of two
bills, one producing that telephone
rates be based on costs of various
classes of service and the other to establish rates and charges for local
telephone exchange service.

secretary of state's office of a group
of racing enthusiasts headed by the
prominent Boston attorney. Application for a license to operate a race
track in Framingham, estimated to
cost $2,000,000, was underway today.
Feeney and his associates enter into
the field of track applicants hitherto
dominated by the Eastern Racing asby
Walter E.
sociation, headed
O'Hara, Bayard Tuckerman, Col John
R. Macomber, Charles F. Adams and
others.
Differences within this association
which arose over the question of
whether their track should be located
at East Boston or on the Worcester
turnpike in Natick, were reported to
have been settled at a conference at
the offices of Adams. The latter
haded the group within the association which wanted East Boston as the
track site, and O'Hara, Tuckerman
and Macomber had bolted, announcing plans to put up $5,000,000 to establish a deluxe track at Natick. Following the meeting, Adams announced
"it was barely possible" that East
Boston would not be the site, owing
to engineering difficulties.

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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APPOINTM-ENTS-0. K.'D
FOR WESTERN MASS.
Gov CurBoston, March 13—In all,
to offiest-terelay,
ley named 13 persona
Cassidy, for the racing
but Thomas F.
the only one conwas
commission,
others going over
the
on
action
firmed,
named Philip A.
for one week. He Kalesky of BosChapman and Samuel
finance commission
ton to the Boston
of Joseph McKen.
places
the
to take
Judge Jacob J. Kapand
resigned,
nay,
because Gov
lan, the latter removed
holding three apCurley held he was
the constitupointive positions, while Curley said
two.
only
allows
tions
he has alKalesky had assured him
and voter in
ways been a resident
published reports he
Boston, disputing
Other appointBrookline.
resided in
included
ments
New Bedford,
John H. Backus of
executive
assistant secretary of the Queen of
department; Walter K. MassachuNeedham, commissioner of
vice the late
setts Nautical school,
Daniel F. DoherWilliam E. McKay;
state emergency fity of Springfield,
reappointment; Lucy
nance board,
of hospiHickey of Holyoke, trustee
vice Fred K
children,
for
cottages
tal
submitted ,
Numerous appointments today in- I
February 20 were cc(Armed of North- I
O'Connor
eluding Charles J.
to suchampton, public administrator,
Dr Robert D.
Chase.;
ceed Charles H.
exam1411dreth of Westfield, medical reapiner of 4th Hampden district,Northof
pointment; Tifvfsie F. Dewey
ampton. trustee of Belchertown state
school.
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:may find that we have killed the the city government alone could nevgoose that laid the golden egg. Al- er have accomplished this.
ready foreclosure of property for
"The city employes have never been
taxes has started, bringing about a given credit for the really excellent
double loas through writing oft the job they have done. A job that has
taxes and through subtracting the not been duplicated by any city in
value of the property from the as- New England, large or small. In the
sessed valuation.
summer of 1932 the city employes,
REPUBLICAN
"City employes argue that their knowing the conditions, held a conference
should
and voted to make a donation.
pay
be
because
the
restored
Springfield, Mass.
state employes have been given back This was before the city government
or
any outside interest realized its
their cuts. Gov Curley restored the
MAR 1.4 1935
pay of state employes for political need, to prevent the city from having
reasons. The state debt is going up. a deficit. It was also at a time when
It would be hard to find any sound the budget had been passed and it
financial reasoning behind restoration was not possible to make such a cut
until six mouths later. This was the
of pay under present conditions.
"Let's get politics out of the ad- only truly voluntary contribution
ministration of Springfield's govern- made by any city in Massachusetts.
Question of Polities Hinted At
ment. Simply to argue that some
other group has disregarded sound fi"The federal government, the state,
nance, is no reason to say we should the county, end nearly all Massachudo the same.
setts cities have returned or have
voted to retura contriiautions or cuts
Advocates Contributions
"I am not favoring salary cuts be- to the empire es, although their tax
rates
are multi higher than ours.
cause I like them. But I can see no
From Our Special Reporter
"In the fece of all this Springfield
other way out. If city employes themBoston, March 13—When announceselves or department heads have any employes accepted the contribution
ment was made that faljaGrant, sec-; suggestions,
would be among the and have given full cooperatioa in
I eetary to Gov Curley, had had the 1 first to welcome them.'Perhaps some the endeavor to keep up the standard
of service on the basis our tax PayI
1 portrait of Gov George N. Briggs of , plan by which the cuts or contribu- ers are accustomed
to.
tions could be graded according to the
Pittsfield, chief executive from 1344 amount of salary
"The cost of living has gone up
received could be
to 1851, removed from the wall over
worked out. Three years ago I fa- much more than 5 per cent in the last
his desk, to be supplaced by one of vored a plan for
contributions of 5. year and the President says it is not
Gen Ben Butler, whom Grant admires, 74 and 10 per cent,
and feel that high enough now but must continue
Pittsfield residents sat up and took
would be the best way to work it out on. Where will be it one year from
notice. They flooded the governor now.
now? Business firms may increase
with messages of protest. The Briggs
"A few months ago I advocated for- wages at any time or several times in
!portrait was hung in Doric hall, in a
mation of a city council committee to a few months if necessary or expeI much better position for the public to study the plight of
real estate in the dient, but municipal wages once set
see.
City. This suggestion was not acted will have to remain fixed for a year.
However, it was learned tonight
"Continued efforts by certain newsupon, but
the
conditions which
that Gov Briggs's portrait will be reprompted rue to make it have become papers and others, such as made the
stored to its former place in the
past few days, can only result in
even more clearly defined.
gubernatorial secretary's office tomor"I was informed today that there breaking the morale of the employes,
riw morning. It is explained it waa are at present
12,000 persons regis- which in turn will result in much
taken down temporarily to permit
tenal for jobs on the ERA. Demoli- higher costs, or the same cost with
cleaning work to be done. If the Pittstion:- continue at an alarming rate and much less service. By no stretch of
field residents want to think their
the city is preparing to foreclose some the imagination could a further reprotests have proved effective, there
23 parcels of property or 1931 taxes duction be brought about under the
is none to deny tnem ;Igyikiiiigr
i
this year. It is felt that this is just present set of circumstances.
"This compels the more thoughtful
a a ,C1,15- WprErr,
—
the start of a tendency that will mean
citizen to ask the question, what is
2 Park Square
larg -scale confiscation of property
behind
this move at this time?
and the city may find itself in the
BOSTON
"Is it politics in an election year or
MASS.
same •aeeuble that banks have encounis it a question of wages among the
tered ro having a lot of frozen assets
I employes of the various interests conon its hands. This property may have tinuing the agitation?"
value, 'ou. this value is worthless in
REPUBLICAN
meeting current expenses.
Springfield, Mass.
"I want to say right now that there
UNION
are no tankers behind Inc. and I know
Springfield, Mass.
that thei e are none behind Grant Cole.
As for the :high cost of liv ng, that
can be blamed only on the fed
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COY BRIGGS'S PORTRAIT
IC BE RETURNED TODAY
Removed Temporarily to
Permit Cleaning to Be
Done, Is Report

1
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Parsons Joins in Dem.an
) For Further Budget Cuts BANK LOWERS
INTEREST RATE
Advises Council
'Face the Facts'
ON MORTGAGES
14 =‘-.7

4
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Feels Pay Cuts Must Come
"The condition is serious and. altheugh I regret the fact, I feel that
par cuts must come. I also cannot
help thinking of some 25.000 or 30.000
persons in Springfield who have had
to take large pay cuts and like them
during the past few years.
"Edward A. Filene of Boston issued
warning yesterday against approaching chaos in the newspapers this
morning. Stephen D. O'Brien, local
assessor, who is in close touch with
the conditions in real estate, has
An apneal for members of the worked with other officials in stresscity council to "race the facts" and ing the need for help for real estate.
realize that sound financial reason- As I have said before, the red daning make further cuts in the 1935, ger flags are flying and I hope we in
budget imperative. was made by the city government will not
continue
Councilma Harold E. Parsons of ward to ignore them."
Mr Parsons, who
5 last night.
City Employes' Statement
warned fellow council members two
The statement from the general
months ago "that the danger signals
member
committee of city employes was as
were flying." is the seconc'i
of the lower board to place himself follows:—
definitely on record as demanding a "There is a growing question in the
halt to public spending, even if it minds of more and more people as to
means a slight reduction in service just what lies in back of this effort to
and salary cuts for public employes. keep the question of salary contribuParson's statement capped a day tions before the public. Two of our
full of widespread discussion of sal- newspepers clearly do not intend to III
;
ary cuts in connection with the coun- let it die. Why?
cil's discussion of the budget Monday "Now Mr MacDonald has added an
yesterday
article to the list. His reason is. of
employes
City
night.
struck back at the advocates of course easy to see. He is paid by the
that
statement
a_xpayers' league, who in common
a
in
cuts
deeper pay
charged that "bankers" were behind ath almost everyone else, would like
the movement and assailing Norman o see the tax rate reduced. If he
MacDonald, executive secretary of the hould decide that city officials were
Springfield Taxpayers' association, for ollowing the proper course there
a statement requesting more econ- -ould be no reason to continue his
sition.
omy in government, but which did
"He is without question cepable and
not mention pay cuts specifically.
Among city council members in 'ng good work for the bankers, who
re him, but the question is justly
(Continued on Fourteenth Page)
ked if his association is really out
r 100 per cent aid to Springfield.
grave and I am coevinced that the 'by is it necessary to go to any othfinances of the next two years may er town to hire a representa_ive? Out
present difficulties far beyond those of 150,00b people living in Springfield,
ed at present.
many of whom are desperately In
"City employes, who cry out against need of work, is it impossible to find
any move to reduce their salaries, one capable of doing this work, who
may find themselves completely out in turn would spend his salary with
of a job within a few years, if the our merchants and pay his rent to a
credit of the city is impaired.
Springfield taxpayer?
"I can see only two answers. We
"A further pertinent and fair quesmust increase our taxes or cut down tion, now that Mr MacDonald regisexpenses. I don't think
are
ters his association in favor of salary
there
many who feel that it would be good contributions, is what have these
policy to pile an increased burden on bankers done for the taxpayers of
taxpayers, when all around there are Springfield?
signs that they cannot continue to Employes Not to Blame for Condition
carry the present load.
"How many homes have been fore"We must learn to conserve the
source of our revenue and we must closed by banks in the past year? How
be more careful about rationing out many tax bills are unpaid because
the contents of our central reservoir. banks have insisted on the owners
paying part of the principal, when in
Council
may
members
order
it
emptied like magic, but there is no good times no payments were required?
How many of these tenemagical way to fill it up.
"If we continue to impose in- ments taken from the owner by foreclosure were rented at any price obcreased loads on the taxpayer, we
tainable, thus lowering the rents of
adjoining property and making it impossible for other owners to pay their
interest and taxes?
"Certainly city employes are not to
blame for these conditions and are enIs this
titled to ask the question:
question of salary contribution kept
alive to divert public opinion from the
banks, who are members of this organization?
"Figures published a few days ago
in Springfield papers show the federal government has done less for
Massachusetts than for any other
state. The state has done nothing,
one-half of 1 per cent being its contribution. Give Massachusetts cities
the same aid given cities in de other
states in this section and the tax rate
cannot only be retained, but lowered
here in Springfield. Why should city
employes be singled out to correct
this condition?
Says City Employes Penalized
"These authorities who now demand contributions, have all stated
there are places where the city could
reduce expenditures. Because they
have not the courage to come out and
fight for the proposition of running
the city on a husiness basis or because they feel it is dangerous to
mention the large departments, are
the city employes to be penalized and
made to take up ..he slack? Are they
supposed to guarantee for all time
that no tax rate increase will take
place from a tax rate that was artificially set by using a half million
dollars of the surplus, which Springfield had accumulated over years of
careful saving? If that surplus had
not been used, the actual rate would
have been at a figure that could have
easily been maintained.
"Springfield is the only large city
In Massachusetts that has a tax rate
under $30 and one of the few of any
size to keep that rate. Would these
cities rather pay a $35 tax rate and
have the city employ-es contribute 10
per cent than to pay a $29.70 rate
and have the employes contribute 5
per cent? Who has kept the tax rate
where it is? The city employes by
cooperation
with
department
the
sible for this
heads, are largely res
e city governcondition, aided by
it is sure that
ment's economy. B

Second Lower Board Member on Record for Halt in
City Spending, Even If Pay
and Service Hit

Westfield Cooperative Will
Reduce Figure One Half
f 1 Per Cent on OwnerOccupied Homes.
WESTFIELD, March 13—It was anflounced today by officials of the
Westfield Cooperative Bank that in
accordance with the efforts of Gov.
James M. ...cLarley to assist homeowners in tTentate of Massachusetts,
the directors of the local bank have
voted to reduce the rate of interest
upon mortgages on owner-occupiedhomes from 6 per cent to 5% per cent.
This rate of interest will be in effect
upon all agreements signed on or before April 10, 1935, with payment due
on April 15, 1935. Agreements signed
after that date will become effective
from third Monday following date of
signing.
Borrowers in arrears will receive the
benefit of this reduction when making
payment due for April, 1935. provided
agreement is signed at once. Delinquent payments will be assessed at
the present rate.
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CASSIDY WINS
CONFIRMATION

Cassidy Confirmed As
11 Racing Board Member
Does Not Become Chairman, as Had Been Expected,
Place Going to Charles F. Connors,Ely Appointee
to Commission—Council Approves Cassidy's
Appointment Under Suspenrion of Rules—
Board Has Before it Question of Suspension of
Five Existing Dog Track Licenses, Virtually Ordered by Governor and Council, and Application
for Permit for Horse Race Track at Framingham.
group of horse racing advocates for a
first-class permit to operate in FramState House, Boston, March 14— ingham.
The governor and the executive
Former State Senator Thomas F.
council 1#st night virtually ordered
Ca..-isidy of Cheshire yesterday was the dog track
permit suspensions,
ppointed to the state racing corn- I Pending public hearings in each secission by Governor James M. Cur- tion of the state in which the licenses
ey filling the vacancy caused by the were granted.
The council, Attorney General
esignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole.
,The council suspended rules and Paul A. Dever said, lacked the auOnfirmed the nomination of the for- thority to compel the commission to
er state senator for the racing corn- suspend the protested licenses, but
Governor Curley believed the racing
Mission post.
Following
confirmation by the commission would abide by the sencouncil, Governor Curley announced timent of the council.
that Charles B. Connors of Boston,. Charles F. Connors, promoted i to
an Ely appointee to the board, was the chairmanship of the racing comto serve hereafter as chairman of mission by Governor Curley yesterday, said he would defer committing
the commission.
Gov. Curley intended to appoint himself on any course of action until
Mr. Cassidy chairman of the corn- the commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassimission, but sevrral members of the
council were opposed to giving it to dy of Cheshire, nominated to the
him, but agreed to placing him on commission yesterday, would sit at
the commission as one of its three today's meeting. His nomination
members. After a lengthy discussion, was confirmed by the council under a
the council confirmed Cassidy's nom- suspension of rules.
The five communities in which liinationoiby a vote of 6 to 3.
censes for dog tracks have been issued are Cambridge, West SpringDog License Suspensions Urged
field, Dighton, Methuen and South
Boston, March 14—(A.P.)—The Boston. In each
of the communities
Massachusetts racing commission to- the erection of the tracks
has been
day had before it the question of vigorously
protested and it was besuspension of five existing dog track lieved that public
hearings would relicenses, and the application of a new sult in revocation of
the d.4,7;_license

Council Also Asks Race
Board to Suspend Dog
/ Track Licenses

(Special to the Transcript)

•

issued for each if the commission •
is govern0 by the protests.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts racing association. The organization's counsel is i
Attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for
Governor Curley in his ouster pro- i
ceedings

cials.

against various state offi-

The .association applied for corporation papers at the office of the secretary of state yesterday, and today
will seek a first class license to operate a i-ace track, estimated to cost
62,000,000, in Framingham.

I

BOSTON, March 13 (.9.P)—The
Executive Council tonight confirmed
the
appointment
of
Thomas F. Cassidy of Chicopee as
a member of the State Racing
Commission to fill the place of
General Charles H. Cole, resigned
chairman.
Immediately
afterward, Governor Jame§_.X., Cialey
designated Charles F. Cornors of
Boston to be the new chairman.
At the same time the Council
adopted an order notifying the I
Racing Commission to suspend all '
ZliatiftleikliiZaliolisiakiies6444
,
opportunity of being represen
at public hearings.
been
have
Five such licenses
granted in the following cities
and towns: Dighton, Boston, Camand
Springfield
West
bridge,
Methuen and in practically all
cases have given rise to storms of
local protest.
The Executive Council's order is
not binding on the commission
but the Governor said he had no
doubt it would follow the suggested course.
Cassidy was confirmed by a 6
to 3 vote, Councillors Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, Winfield A.
Schuster of Douglas, and Joseph
S. Grossman of Quincy, three of
the five Republican members, opposing him.
During the day Walter O'Hara,
managing director of the successful Pawtucket, R. I.. horse racing
track, conferred with the members :
of the Eastern Horse Club asso- i
ciated with him in a Massachusetts
track project.
O'Hara, announcing that he
would break with his associates if
they went ahead with plans for a
track in East Boston, recently applied for a permit for a Natick
After their meeting, the
site.
horsemen istiea the following
statement:
"At a general conference of the
horse racing interests attended by
Walter
Tuckerman,
Bayard
O'Hara, R. E. Danielson, Allan
Wilson. W. J. McDonald. Charles
F. Adams and Charles H. Innes,
general counsel for the Eastern
Racing Association, Inc., a substantial progress was made and all
interests generally seerneel in accord. A definite announcement of
the completed plans, we expect,
will be available the first of next
week. There was every indication
that all interests had but one common objective, namely, giving the
people of the Commonwealth a
reasonable amount of horse racing of the highest standard."

1
A:Itay find dart we have killed the the city government alone could nevgoose that laid the golden egg. Al- er have accomplished this.
ready foreclosure of property for
"The city employes have never been
taxes has started, bringing about a given credit for the really excellentdouble loss through writing off the job they have done. A job that has
taxes and through subtracting the not been duplicated by any city in
-------=--- value of the property from the as- New England, large or small. In the
sessed valuation.
summer of 1932 the city employes,
REPUBLICAN
"City employes argue that their knowing the conditions, held a conpay
ference
and voted to make a donation.
should
because
be
the
restored
Springfield,Mass.
state employes have been given back This was before the city government
- their cuts. Gov Curley restored the or any outside interest realized its
pay of state employes for political need, to prevent the city from having
reasons. The state debt is going up. a deficit. It was also at a time when
It would be hard to find any sound the budget had been passed and it
financial reasoning behind restoration was not possible to make such a cut
until six months later. This was the
of pay under present conditions,
"Let's get polities out of the ad- only truly voluntary contribution
ministration of Springfield's govern- made by any city in Massachusetts.
Question of Politics Hinted At
ment. Simply to argue that some
other group has disregarded sound fi"The federal government, the state,
nance, is no reason to say we should the county, and nearly all Massachudo the same.
setts cities have returned or have
voted to return contributions or cuts
Advocates Contributions
"I am not favoring salary cuts be- to the employes, although their tax
cause I like them. But I can see no rates are much higher than ours.
"In the face of all this Springfield
other way out. If city employes themselves or department heads have any employes accepted the contribution
suggestions. I would be among the and have given full cooperation in
first to welcome them.'Perhaps some the endeavor to keep up the standard
plan by which the cuts or contribu- of service on the basis our tax paytions could be graded according to the ers are accustomed to.
"The cost of living has gone up
amount of salary received could be
worked out. Three years ago I fa- much more than 5 per cent in the last
vored a plan for contributions of 5, year and the President says it is not
71,4 and 10 per cent, and feel that high enough now but must continue
would be the best way to work it out on. Where will be it one year from
now? Business firms may increase
now.
" few months ago I advocated for- wages at any time or several times in
mation of a city council committee to a few months if necessary or expestudy the plight of real estate in the dient, but municipal wages once set
city. This suggestion was not acted will have to remain fixed for a year.
"Continued efforts by certain newsupon, but the conditions which
prompted me to make it have become papers and others, such as made the
past few days, can only result in
even more clearly defined.
, arta ia etepoi 5151 P51351a9 ceraae amenf
"I was informed today that there breaking the morale of the employes,
etael:
no-releare at present 12,000 persons regis- which in turn will result in much
tered for jobs on the ERA. Demoll- higher costs, or the same cost with
1:13.13312IS STI011ar 31I1
tima,continue at an alarming rate and much less service. By no stretch of
'Asepted purns ate; aamsal m pa
the city is preparing to foreclose some the imagination could a further re-ioadxa eau aae-ea
- me *real woe; siumd
28 parcels of property Cm 1931 taxes duction be brought about under the
Suetowae ;o eatemeep 1 qioq erotgaet
this year. It is felt that this is just present set of circumstances.
"This compels the more thoughtful
agoilaary aqi 3o eaptreunuoo yeumi
the start of a tendency that will mean
'seem
tare
gamer
•ar
terrela
w
ed
' -tea large -scale confiscation of property citizen to ask the question, what is
,behind this move at this time?
u2taecee ;o strata-lea am 3o aapuew
and the city may find itself in the
- "Is it politics in an election year or
-moo mace-lea 'war? urA
same trouble that banks have encounis it a question of wages among the
atoaaotuol aminntuoa ail/
,, laaq
tered In having a lot of frozen assets employes
of the various interests con-,
'P31 d.3.30 Aateriee enuatia
on its hands. This property may have tinuing
the agitation?"
ewe
, -neaeoll am 30 aotelas aqi in
value, 'out this value is worthless in
-deed s,ueztlie yeqi Euisn p.reenoi auop
meeting current expenses.
aq pinoa yem .eutreieue mem siqete
"I want to say right now that
UNION
there
seuazitto tem uodn pewter lairee2 are no tankers
behind me, and I know
it Stqattotisanbun se tpaupt -to paanIm
Springfield, Mass.
that thee are none behind Grant Cole.
eq 01 sdaqsad 'aotelas Seeninue ialua
As for the -high cost of liv:ng. that
tv) ttaxim e aatnbal ol eamod arty.,
can be blamed only on
federal•titeuietarea SUM aotio
aq qetnet ;o 'uoissetnuma satenod .15V, •
age 3o limputi aqi seem sari Suiluaue
"woo 'iPS 511 ..'Savels pantile, aqa
Linea-ale age. mut .reei 30 senoed 11 i
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(Continued from First Page)

general a more "open mind" on the
question of cutting appropriations was
Feels Pay Cats Must Come
evident. This was evidenced by the
"The condition is serious and, alnumber of members who, although
taking no specific stand at this time. though I regret the fact, I feel that
declared they would wait until they pay cuts- must come. I also cannot
heard wh at the discussion brought help thinking of some 25,000 or 30.000
in Springfield who have had
out Monday night, before declaring
to take large pay cuts and like them
themselves on way or the other,
during the past few years.
Informal Reply by MacDonald
"Edward A. Filene of Boston issued
Mr MacDonald issued no formal re- warning' yesterday
again.st approacht
1
P1Y ot le statement of the general lag chaos in the newspapers
this
committee representing six of the morning.
Stephen D. O'Brien, local
largest groups of city employes. He assessor.
who
is
in
close
touch
with
did say that he had never advocated
the conditions in real estate has
salary cuts as such, but had placed
worked with other officials in stressthe Taxpayers' association on record
ing
the need for help for real estate.
as advising elimination of
nonessen- !
tial services to meet present condi- As I have said before, the red dan'ger flags are flying and I hope we in
tions,
"If city employes want to demand the city government will not continue
retention of nonessential services and to ignore them."
City Employes' Statement
salaries, I am quite willing that they
do so," he declared. Regarding reThe statement from the general
marks in the employes' statement committee of city employes was as
concerning his residence in West follows:—
Springfield.
Mr
-There is a growing question in the
MacDonald
said,
"When I abandon my policy of at- minds of more and more people as le
tempting to deal in facts and want Just what lies in back of this effort to
to deal in political influence. I might keep the question of salary contribuchange my residence to Springfield." tions before the public. Two of our
'Let's face this situation honestly nevvsp•apers clearly do not intend to I
and straight from the shoulder,' let it die. Why?
Councilman Parsons said. -I have
"Now Mr MacDonald has added an
never straddled an issue and I am article to the list. His reason is of
not going to begin to now. I feel' course easy to see. He is paid by the
that, if the facts are faced, no mem- Taxpayers' league, who in common
ber of the city government could fail with almost everyone else, would like
to see that the costs of government to see the tax rate reduced. If he
must be cut down,
should decide that city officials were'
"We may be able to get along for following the proper course there
a while by raiding the hen-roosts and would be no reason to continue his
borrowing from the future, but to Position.
continue such a policy may bring an
"He is without question capable and
ultimate shock to the taxpayers. Re- doing good work for the bankers, who
garding the future, I do not wish for hire him, but the question is justly
one moment to conceal my opinion asked if his association is really out
that the situation continues to be for 100 per cent aid to Springfield.
grave and I am convinced that the Why is it necessary to go to any othfinances of the next two years may er town to hire a representative? Out
present difficulties far beyond those of 150,00b people living in Springfield,
ed at present.
many of whom are desperately in
"City employes, who cry out against need of work, is it impossible to find
any move to reduce their salaries, one capable of doing this work, who
anay find themselves completely out In turn would spend his salary with
of a jet, within a few years, if the our merchants and pay his rent to a
credit of the city is impaired.
Springfield taxpayer?
"I can see only two answers. We
"A further pertinent and fair quesmust increase our taxes or cut down tion, now that Mr MacDonald regisexpenses. I don't think
there-are ters his association in favor of salary
many who feel that it would be good contributions, is what have these
policy to pile an increased burden on bankers done for the taxpayers of
taxpayers, when all around there are Springfield?
signs that they cannot continue to Employes Not to Blame for Condition
carry the present load.
"How many homes have been fore"We must learn to conserve the
source of our revenue and we must closed by banks in the past year? How
any tax bills are unpaid because
be more careful about rationing out
the contents of our central reservoir. Tanks have insisted on the owners
paying
part of the principal, when in
Council
members
order
may
it
emptied like magic, but there is no good times no payments were required? How many of these tenemagical way to fill it up.
"If we continue to impose in- ruents taken from the owner by foreclosure were rented at any price ohcreased loads on the taxpayer, we
tamable, thus lowering the rents of
adjoining property and making it impossible for other owners to pay their
interest and taxes?
"Certainly city employes are not to
blame for these conditioas and are enIs this
titled to ask the quesion:
question of eatery centribution kept
alive to divert public opinion from the
banks, who are members of this organization?
"Figures published a few days ago
in Springfield papers show the federal government has done less for
Massachusetts than for any other
state. The state has done nothing,
one-half of 1 per cent being its contribution. Give Massachusetts cities
the same aid given cities in 11.1 other
states in this section and the tax rate
cannot only be retained, but lowered
here in Springfield. Why should city
employee be singled out to correct
this condition?
Says City Employes Penalized
"These authorities who now demand contributions, have all stated
there are places where the city could
Because they
reduce expenditures.
have not the courage to come out and
fight for the proposition of running
the city on a business basis or because they feel it is dangerous to
mention the large departments, are
the city employes to be penalized and
made to take up the slack? Are they
supposed to guarantee for all time
that no tax rate increase will take
place from a tax rate that was artificially set by using a half million
dollars of the surplus, which Springfield had accumulated over years of
careful saving? If that surplus had
not been used, the actual rate would
have been at a figure that could have
easily been maintained.
"Springfield is the only large city
In Massachusetts that has a tax rate
under $30 and one of the few of any
size to keep that rate. Would these
cities rather pay a $35 tax rate and
have the city employes contribute 10
per cent than to pay a 829.70 rate
and have the employes contribute 5
per cent? Who has kept the tax rate
where it is? The city employes by
cooperation
with
the department
heads, are largely rest, sible for this
condition, aided by
e city government's economy. B
it is sure that

Westfield Cooperative Will
Reduce Figure One Half
yf 1 Per Cent on OwnerOccupied Homes.
"WESTFIELD, March 13—it was announced today by officials of the
Westfield Cooperative Bank that in
accordance with the efforts of Gov.
James M. ,..g_Lrley to assist homeowners in ttate of Massachusetts,
the directors of the local bank have
voted to reduce the rate of interest
upon mortgages on owner-occupiedhomes from 6 per cent to 51,4. per cent.
This rate of interest will be in effect
upon all agreements signed on or before April 10, 1935, with payment due
on April 15, 1935. Agreements signed
after that date will become effective
from third Monday following date of
signing.
Borrowers in arrears will receive the
benefit of this reduction when making
payment due for April, 1935. provided
agreement is signed at once. Delinquent payments will be assessed at
the present rate.
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CASSIDY WINS
CONFIRMATION

Cassidy Confirmed As
Racing Board Member
Does Not Become Chairman, as Had Been Expected,
Place Going to Charles F. Connors,Ely Appointee
to Commission—Council Approves Cassidy's
Appointment Under Suspenrion of Rules—
Board Has Before it Question of Suspension of
Five Existing Dog Track Licenses, Virtually Ordered by Governor and Council, and Application
for Permit for Horse Race Track at Framingham.
group of horse racing advocates for a
I first-class permit to operate in FramState House, Boston, March 14-- ingham.
Former State Senator Thomas F. The governor and the executive
council last night virtually ordered
Cassidy of Cheshire yesterday was the dog track permit
suspensions,
ppointed to the. state racing corn- pending public hearings in each secission by Governor James M. Cur- tion of the state in which the licenses
ley filling the vacancy caused by the were granted.
The council, Attorney General
esignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole.
The council suspended rules and Paul A. Dever said, lacked the auOnfirmed the nomination of the for- thority to compel the commission to
mer state senator for the racing com- suspend the protested licenses, but
Governor Curley believed the racing
mission post.
Following confirmation by the commission would abide by the sencouncil, Governor Curley announced timent of the council.
Charles F. Connors, promoted, to
that Charles R Connors 'of Boston,
an Ely appointee to the board, was the chairmanship of the racing comto serve hereafter as chairman of mission by Governor Curley yesterday, said he would defer committing
the commission.
Gov. Curley intended to appoint himself on any course of action until
Mr. Cassidy chairman of the com- the commission met.
It was expected Thomas F. Cassimission, but sevrral members of the
council were opposed to giving it to dy of Cheshire, nominated to the
him, but agreed to placing him on commission yesterday, would sit at
the commission as one of its three today's meeting. His nomination
members. After a lengthy discussion, was confirmed by the council under a
the council confirmed Cassidy's nom- suspension of rules.
The five communities in which liinationloy a vote of 6 to 3.
censes fir dog tracks have been issued are Cambridge, West SpringDog License Suspensions Urged
field, Dighton, Methuen and South
Boston, March 14—(A.P.)—The Boston. In each of
the communities
Massachusetts racing commission to- the erection of the
tracks has been
day had before it the question of vigorously
protested and it was besuspension of five existing dog track lieved that public
hearings would relicenses, and the application of a new sult in revocation
of the dog J.icense

Council Also Asks Race
Board to Suspend Dog
/ Track Licenses
'

(Special to the Transcript)

•

i

issued for each if the commission
by the protests.
The new horse race license was
sought by a corporation to be known
as the Massachusetts racing association. The organization's counsel is
Attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for
Governor Curley in his ouster proceedings against various state officials.
The .association applied for corporation papers at the office of the secretary of state yesterday, and today
will seek a first class license to operate a 7.-ace track, estimated to cost
$2,000,000, in Framingham.

is governed

I

BOSTON, March 13 (AP)—The
Executive Council tonight confirmed
the
appointment
of
Thomas F. Cassidy of Chicopee as
a member of the State Racing
Commission to fill the place of
General Charles H. Cole, resigned
chairman.
Immediately
afterward, Governor James,
1,)1. Cyrrley
designated Charles F. Connors of
Boston to be the new chairman.
At the same time the Council i
adopted an order notifying the
Racing Commission to suspend all 1
dog rac
. .,!
: censes ,intil tha Flat 1
munitioderviesir
opportunity of being represennr
at public hearings.
Five such licenses have been
granted in the following cities
and towns: Dighton, Boston, Camand
Springfield
West
bridge,
Methuen and in practically all
cases have given rise to storms of
local protest.
The Executive Council's order is
not binding on the commission
but the Governor said he had no
doubt it would follow the suggested course.
Cassidy was confirmed by a 6
to 3 vote, Councillors Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, Winfield A.
Schuster of Douglas, and Joseph
S. Grossman of Quincy, three of'
the five Republican members, opposing him.
During the day Walter O'Hara,
managing director of the successful Pawtucket, R. I., horse racing
track, conferred with the members
of the Eastern Horse Club associated with him in a Massachusetts
track project.
he
that
O'Hara, announcing
would break with his associates if
they went ahead with plans for a
track in East Boston, recently applied for a permit for a Natick
After their meeting, the
site.
horsemen issuea the following
statement:
"At a general conference of the
horse racing interests attended by
Walter
Tuckerman,
Bayard
O'Hara, R. E. Danielson, Allan
Charles
McDonald,
Wilson, W. J.
F. Adams and Charles H. Innes,
general counsel for the Eastern
Racing Association, Inc., a substantial progress was made and all
interests generally seemed in accord. A definite announcement of
expect,
the completed plans, we
will be available the first of next
week. There was every indication
that all interests had but one common objective, namely, giving the
people of the Commonwealth a
reasonable amount of horse racing of the highest standard."
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ERARD JOINS
GOVERNOR BRIGGS'
MAYORS'PLEA
PHOTO UNCHANGED
FOR SALES TAX Return
ed
Acting City Official Appears
with Others in Asking
Curley to Support
Proposal.

to Former Place
i in Secretary's Office
AT STATE HOUSE

Proposed to Remove Photograph of Native of
Adams Results in Many
Protests.

Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, March 13—Acting-Mayor
Philip Era.rd and the chief executive:
of several other cities in Massachu;
setts called on Gov. Curley today al
representatives of the Massachusett
Boston, March 14.---1,Vhcn anLeague of Municipalities to urge supnouncement was made that R. D.
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley, had
port for a retail sales tax for the rehad the portrait of °cry.1:lleorge N.
lief of property owners in meeting
municipal expenditures.
. RECORDER
In addition the mayors urged- a 10
per cent increase in the present inGreenfield, Mass.
come tax, operative for rive years;
grants by the State to cities and town
this year of sums equal to two-thirds
of the increase in their welfare expenditures in 1934 over 1928; an increase in the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns to enable borrowing to meet welfare and soldiers
relief expenditures and tax reductions
The sales tax of 2 per cent would
be operative for five years, the proceeds to be distributed to the cities
and towns.
It was pointed out that since 1928
the cities of the State have lost & 8.000.000 in income due to diminish.ng
tax receipts and lessened prope^tN
value.
The mayors contend that the tax
rates in the cities are now so high
that they cannot be increased.
BOSTON—Gov, Cur4 and the
Gov. Curley did not indicate wheth- executive
council
ight virtualer he would change his mind and
favor a sales tax. He said he would ly ordered the state racing commis- I
take the proposals under advisement sion to suspend the five
dog race
track permits already granted under the new pari-mutuel betting law '
and to conduct public hearings
for
the residents of each section of
the
commonwealth in which permits
are sought.
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever that the council lacks the
authority to compel the commission
to suspend the protested licenses
the eight councillors voted
unanimously to adopt the following resolution:
"It was the sense of the council
that the racing commission be
notified that no permits for dog
racing
be allowed until a hearing has
been
granted to the residents of the
tion in which it is proposed secthat
the dog racing permits be, located,
and that where permits have 'been1
granted, that they be suspended until such a hearing."
Although this unanimous expreson of council opinion is not necesrily binding on the racing cornissioners, Curley said the cornissioners undoubtedly would abide
by the sentiment of the councillors.
Atty. John P. Feeney, intimate
political associate of Gov. Curley,
will appear before the state racing
commission today with an application for a license to operate a $2,000,000 horse race track on the Dorr
estate in Framingham.
Feeney said last night he represents a group of Massachusetts
busine,s8 men and capitalists who
'have applied to the secretary of
state for authority to incorporate
their proposed horse racing venture
under the name of the Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc.
This surprise move threw the
Massachusetts horse racing situation into confusion, as it previously
had been indicated that Walter E.
O'Hara and the Eastern Racing Association had staged a reconciliation under terms that would give
them assurance of obtaining the
greatly coveted permit that will provide for the promotion of top-notch
horse racing near Boston.
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'Dog And Horse
I Tangle Persists
Fight for Track Licenses
While Council Favors
Hearings

Racing Appears Doubtful
The probability of both horse and
dog racing in Massachusetts this
year became more doubtful with
last week's developments. In every
community, with the single exception of Southwick, vigorous objections were uttered to dog races. The
state racing commission held to its
guns, and continued to grant licenses, but in most instances, the
local building
inspectors stood
ready to defeat the construction of
racing tracks by withholding building permits while zoning amendments were also suggested as a
means of defeating the racing program and, in addition, the legal
profession sought for and located
an old blue law which, if it is not
repealed by the recent racing legislation, would defeat both horse
and do- racing in the commonwealth.
In the meantime, the expectant
horse racing promoters in the eastern section of the state who were
apparently backing a single track
at East Boston had differences and
it was announced that Walter E.
O'Hara, the racing czar of Rhode
Island, who was to have been managing director of the track, has
withdrawn from the group which
backs the proposed Suffcik Downs
location in East Boston.
O'Hara,
It is stated, will seek a location of
his own, possibly near Natick on
the Worcester turnpike.
In the meantime, Gc r ,209,rley has
stated that delay untirThe Supreme
Court passes on the legal aspect of
the situation will be necessary, 12
bills dealing with horse and dog
racing having been filed in the Legislature. The confusion is so great
that there are some who predict
that Massachusetts will be without
racing this year which would not
make the owners of the Rockingham track at Salem, N. H., and the
Narragansett track at Pawtucket,
R. I., feel a bit sad.
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CHARGES CURLEY
IN ON PROPERTY
I UNLOADING MOVE
nor got into the telephone arid
lights fight after the stage had been
set but that as Mayor of Boston, on
two occasions failed to participate
on behalf of the city in telephone
rate cases pending before the State
Department of Public Utilities.
The legislative committee on taxation reported favorably a bill providing that a poll tax of $2 be assessed on every inhabitant of the
Commonwealth over the age of 20
regardless of sex or nationality.
Pointing out that Massachusetts
cities had lost $58,000,000 in income
due to diminishing tax receipts,
lessened property valuation and
other causes, mayors of several
cities, including Boston, urged Governor Curley to support a sales tax.
They said property owners should
BOSTON, March 13 (AP)—The
be relieved.
Governor's Council tonight had
Mortgage Bills Lose
before it the names of Philip A.
Chapman and Samuel Kalesky as
Two bills designed to prevent
appointees to the Boston Finance
foreclosures of mortgages and a
Commission, center of many a
third providing for a maximum instirring controversy.
terest rate of 5 percent on mortThe names were submitted today
gage loans by banks and insurance
by Governor James M. Curley,
companies met defeat in the House
Chapman to take the place of
today. At the same time, the SenJoseph McKenney, former Boston
a
ate turned down a bill providing
College coach who resigned from
temporary redemption to owners of
both the coaching and finance
real estate foreclosed by a mortpositions to take a job with the
gagee or taken or sold for non-payBoston School Department, and
ment of taxes.
Kalesky to take the place of the
Other House activities:
ousted Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
Rep. William E. Kirkpatrick's
Three Positions
(Holyoke) amendment exempting
veterans
World War veterans with
Kaplan, former chairman of the
War,
of the Spanish-AmericanChinese
commission, was deposed from the
Philippine Insurrection and
chairmanship some time ago. Yesrelief expedition from requirements
terday he was ordered out by toe
was lost
of the Civil Service laws
governor who said he was holding
to a
but the bill still was ordered
three
appointive
positions
in
vote of
standing
a
by
reading
third
of
violation
the state constitution.
68 to 61.
An attack on Governor Curley
Activities in the Senate:
by Mrs. Hannah Connors, leader of
Senator William S. Conroy, of
the Massachusetts Real Estate
Senator
River, criticized
Fall
Owners Association, featured a
James C. Scanlan, of Somerville,
hearing before the legislative ComDemocratic floor leader, for opposmittee on Municipal Finance. Mrs.
ing a bill further regulating the
Connors opposed a petition which
sale of fuel oil and at the same
would allow cities and towns tet
time being in the oil business. Conappropriate funds ftir the mainroy, a Democrat, quoted Rule 10
tenance expenses of local housing
which prevents a Senate member
boards.
sit on a committee or vote on a
to
She declared that a movement
question when his private rights,
was on foot to "unload" property
distinct from the public interest,
and
that
the
governor
was
are involved.
Interested in the movement.
By a voice vote 'the bill was
With six members dissenting the
passed to be engrossed after Senalegislative
Committee
on
the
tor Donald W. Nicholson's (WareJudiciary threw out a bill to fix
ham) attempt to have the measure
responsibility for libel in broadrecommitted to the Committee on
casting.
Mercantile Affairs was defeated.
Governor Curley was called a
"public utility echo" by Attorney
Wycliffe C. Marshall of Watertown,
appearing ?Wore the legislative
committee on power and light in
support of legislation to have telephone rates established by the legislature.
Marshall charged that t
Gover-

Accusation Made by Mrs.
Hannah Connors, Realty
Group Leader

GOVERNOR CALLED
'ECHO OF UTILITIES'

Claims Made at Hearings; 'Fin Corn' Appointments Made

(Continued on

Eight)
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SUMMER WHITE HOUSE
FOR A

DAY?

There . is a strong possibility that
Cape Cod may be the home of the Nation's Government for a day
during
Dedication Week as Governor Curley
has offered President Roos
_e exclusive use of Gray Gables, for years
the summer home of the late
President
Cleveland. The Southeastern Chamber
of Commerce has secured th use
of this
house for August 16 from its
present
owners Mr. and Mrs. John F'.
Stackpole
in event President Roosevelt
cares to
use it when he comes to
attend the
"Old Home Week" and dedication
of
th two new canal bridges. He
has expressed a desire to be there.
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DR. ROSEN SOON
TO TAKE OATH
Confirmed by Council as
Medical Examiner
Dr. William Rosen of 26 Eighth
Street, confirmed last night by the
Executive Council as medical examiner for this district, will be
sworn by Governor Curley either
tomorrow or early next week. Dr.
Rosen succeeds Dr. Daniel P.
O'Brien. Pressure of duties in the
Governor's office, was explained
for the delay in the induction exercises.
The name of Dr. Clarence E.
Burt continues to be most promie
nently linked with the appointment
as associate examiner. The term
of Dr. Charles Shanks, associate
examiner, runs out March 21. Dr.
Burt Is the choice of Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River. Governor Curley Is expected to nominate
an associate examiner within the
next two weeks.
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ERARD JOINS
GOVERNOR BRIGGS'
MAYORS'PLEA
PHOTO UNCHANGED
FOR SALES TAX Return
ed
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Racing Appears Doubtful

The probability of both horse and
dog racing in Massachusetts this
year became more doubtful with
last week's developments. In every
community, with the single excepto Former Place tion
of Southwick, vigorous objec•
in Secretary's Office
tions were uttered to dog races. The
Acting City Official Appears
state racing commission held to ;Ls
with Others in Asking
AT STATE HOUSE
guns, and continued to grant liCurley to Support
censes, but in most instances, the
Proposal to Remove Pho- local building inspectors stood
Proposal.
ready to defeat the construction of
tograph of Native of racing
Special to The Springfield Union.
tracks by withholding buildBOSTON, March 13—Acting-Mayor
Adams Results in Many ing permits while zoning amendPhilip Erard and the chief executives
ments were also suggested as a
Protests.
of several other cities in Massachumeans of defeating the racing prosetts called on Gov. Curley today as
gram and, in addition, the legal
representatives of the Massachusetts
Boston, March 14.—When anprofession sought for and located
League of Municipalities to urge supnouncement was made that R. D.
an old blue law which, if it is not
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley, had
port for a retail sales tax for the rerepnaled by the recent racing leghad the portrait of oblotweaserge N.
lief of property owners in meeting
municipal expenditures.
Briggs of Pittsfield, 'a native of
islation, would defeat both horse
In addition the mayors urged. a 30
Adams, who was chief executive
and dog raring in the commonper cent increase in the present infrom 1844 to 1851, removed from
wealth.
come tax, operative for live years:
the wall over his desk, to be supgrants by the State to cities and towns
In the meantime, the expectant
placed by one of Gen. Ben Butler,
this year of sums equal to two-thirds
whom Grant admires, Pittsfield resihorse racing promoters in the eastof the increase in their welfare exdents sat tt and took notice. They
penditures in 1934 over 1928; an inern section of the state who were
crease in the borrowing' capacity of flooded the governor with messages
apparently backing a single track
the cities and towns to enable borof protest. The Briggs portrait was
rowing to meet welfare and soldiers
at East Boston had differences and
hung in Doric hall, in a much betrelief expenditures and tax reductions
ter position for the public to see.
it was announced that Walter E.
The sales tax of 2 per cent would
However, it was learned last
O'Hara, the racing czar of Rhode
be operative for five years. the proceeds to be distributed to the cities night that Gov. Briggs's portrait will
Island,
who was to have been manbe
restored
ts
to
former
place in
and towns.
aging director of the track, has
It was pointed out that since 1l128 the gubernatorial secretary's office
Mday. It is explained it was taken
the cities of the State have lost 1 8.withdrawn from the group which
000,000 in income due to diminist..ng down temporarily to permit cleanbacks the proposed Suffolk Downs
tax receipts and lessened propc—ty tag work to be done. If the Pittsvalue.
location in East Boston.
leld residents want to think their
O'Hara,
The mayors contend that the tax
rotests have proved effective, there It is stated, will seek a location of
rates in the cities are now so high is none
ta deny them that privilege.
his own, possibly near Natick on
that they cannot be 4ncreased.
Gov. Curley did not indicate wheththe Worcester turnpike.
er he would change his mind amr
In the meantime, Gcr-ley has
favor a sales tax. He said he would ly ordered the state racing commistake the proposals under advisement. sion to suspend the five
stated that delay untirThe Supreme
dog race
track permits already granted
Court passes on,the legal aspect of
under the new pari-mutuel betting
the situation will be necessary, 12
law
and to conduct public hearings
bills dealing with horse and dog
the residents of each section of for
the
racing having been filed in the Legcommonwealth in which permits
are sought.
islature. The sonfusion is so great
Informed by Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
that there are some who predict
Dever that the council lacks
the
that Massachusetts will be without
authority to compel the eommissi
or
racing this year which would not
to suspend the protested licenses
the eight councillors voted
make the owners of the Rockingunanimously to adopt the following
resoham track at Salem, N. H., and the
lution:
Narragansett track at Pawtucket,
"It was the sense of the
council
that the racing commission be
R. I., feel a bit sad.
notified that no permits for dog
be allowed until a hearing hasracing
granted to the residents of the been
tion in which it is proposed secthat
the dog racing permits be
located,
and that where permits bave been
granted, that they be suspended until such a hearing."
Although this unanimous expresion of council opinion is not necesarily binding on the racing cornissioners, Curley said the corni&sioners undoubtedly would abide
by the sentiment of the councillors.
Atty. John P. Feeney, intimate
political associate of Gov. Curley,
will appear before the state racing
commission today with an application for a license to operate a $2,000,000 horse race track on the Dorr
estate in Framingham.
Feeney said last night he represents a group of Massachusetts
business men and capitalists who
have applied to the secretary of
state for authority to incorporate
their proposed horse racing venture
under the name of the Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc.
This surprise move threw the
Massachusetts horse racing situation into confusion, as it previously
had been indicated that Walter E.
O'Hara and the Fa-stern Racing Association had staged a reconciliation under terms that would give
them assurance of obtaining the
greatly coveted permit that will provide for the promotion of top-notch
horse racing near Boston.
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CHARGES CURLEY
IN ON PROPERTY
I UNLOADING MOVE
nor got into the telephone and
lights fight after the stage had been
set but that as Mayor of Boston, on
two occasions failed to participate
on behalf of the city in telephone
rate cases pending before the State
Department of Public Utilities.
The legislative committee on taxation reported favorably a bill providing that a poll tax of $2 be assessed on every inhabitant of the
Commonwealth over the age of 20
regardless of sex or nationality.
Pointing out that Massachusetts
cities had lost $58,000,000 in income
due to diminishing tax receipts,
lessened property valuation and
other causes, mayors ef several
cities, including Boston, urged Governor Curley to support a sales tax.
They said property owners should
BOSTON, March 13 (AP)—The
be relieved.
Governor's Council tonight had
Mortgage Bills Lose
before it the names of Philip A.
Chapman and Samuel Kalesky as
Two bills designed to prevent
appointees to the Boston Finance
foreclosures of mortgages and a
Commission, center of many a
third providing for a maximum ini! stirring controversy.
terest rate of 5 percent on mortThe names were submitted today
gage loans by banks and insurance
by Governor James M. Curley,
companies met defeat in the House
Chapman to take the place of
today. At the same time, the SenJoseph McKenney, former Boston
a
ate turned down a bill providing
College coach who resigned from
temporary redemption to owners of
both the coaching and finance
mortreal estate foreclosed by a
positions to take a job with the
gagee or taken or sold for non-payBoston School Department, and
ment of taxes.
Kalesky to tale the place of the
Other House activities:
Kirkpatrick's
ousted Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
Rep. William E.
Three PO8itio.ns
(Holyoke) amendment exempting
veterans
World War veterans with
Kaplan, former chairman of the
War,
of the Spanish-AmericanChinese
commission, was deposed from the
Philippine Insurrection and
chairmanship some time ago. Yesrequirements
relief expedition from
terday he was ordered out by the
was lost
of the Civil Service laws
governor who said he was holding
to a
but the bill still was ordered
three
appointive
positions
in
third reading by a standing vote of
violation of the state constitution.
68 to 61.
An attack on Governor Curley
Activities in the Senate:
by Mrs. Hannah Connors, leader of
Senator William S. Conroy, of
the Massachusetts Real Estate
Senator
River, criticized
Fall
Owners Association, featured a
Somerville,
James C. Scanlan, of
hearing before the legislative Comopposfor
Democratic floor leader,
mittee on Municipal Finance. Mrs.
the
ing a bill further regulatingsame
Connors opposed a petition
sale of fuel oil and at the Conwould allow cities and towns to
time being in the oil business.
appropriate funds for the mainroy, a Democrat, quoted Rule 10
tenance expenses of local housing
which prevents a Senate member
boards.
sit on a committee or vote on a
to
She declared that a movement
question when his private rights,
was on foot to "unload" property
distinct from the public interest,
and
that
the
governor
was
are involved.
interested in the movement.
was
By a voice vote She billSenaWith six members dissenting the
be engrossed after
to
passed
legislative
Committee
on
(Warethe
tor Donald W. Nicholson'smeasure
Judiciary threw out a bill to fix
attempt to have the
ham)
responsibility for libel in broadrecommitted to the Committee on
casting,
defeated.
I Mercantile Affairs was
Governor Curley wax called a
"public utility echo" by Attorney
Wycliffe C. Marshall of Watertown,
appearing before the legislative
committee on power and light in
support of legislation to have telephone rates established by the legislature.
Marshall charged that t
Gover----- —
on
(Continued
e Eight)

Accusation Made by Mrs.
Hannah Connors, Realty
Group Leader

{ GOVERNOR CALLED
'ECHO OF UTILITIES'
Claims Made at Hearings; 'Fin Corn' Appointments Made
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SUMMER WHITE HOUSE
FOR A

DAY?

There . is a strong possibility that
Cape Cod may be the home of the Nation's Government for a day during
Dedication Week as Governor Curley
has offered President RoosNeirtgre
exclusive use of Gray Gables, for years
the summer home of the late President
Cleveland. The Southeastern Chamber
of Commerce has secured th use of
this
house for August 15 from its present
owners Mr. and Mrs. John F. Stackpole
in event l'resident Roosevelt
cares to
use it when he comes to attend
the
"Old Home Week" and dedication
of
th two new canal bridges. He
has expressed a desire to be there.
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DR. ROSEN SOON
TO TAKE OATH
Confirmed by
Medical Examiner

as

Dr. William Rosen of 26 Eighth
Street, confirmed last night by the
Executive Council as medical examiner for this district, will be
sworn by Governor Curley either
tomorrow or early next week. Dr.
Rosen succeeds Dr. Daniel P.
O'Brien. Pressure of duties in the
Governor's office, was explained
for the delay in the induction exer-

cises.
The

name of Dr. Clarence E.
Burt continues to be most prominently linked with the appointment
as associate examiner. The term
of Dr. Charles Shanks, associate
examiner, runs nut March 21. Dr.
Burt is the choice of Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River. Governor Curley is expected to nominate
an associate examiner within the
next two weeks.
—
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HEAD TABLE AT GOVERNOR'S UTILITIES CONFERENCE

WILL STUDY STATE
ECONOMIC MATTERS
Sub-Committees Appointed
at
Governor's Conference

All the economic situa
tions in the
state are to be studied
by sub-committees appointed yesterda
y during a
discussion between Gov.
Curley and his
brain trust of telephone
rates and other
public utility questions.
will attempt to bring One committee
the shoe manufacturing industry back
to the position
it held before labor dispu
important firms to move tes led many
elsewhere.
Another sub-committ
the problems of the ee will investigate
textile industry,
and other groups will stud
rates, power and lighting y telephone
conditions, food costs and rates, living
other phases
of economy.
righ
t—Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook State
Left to
Among those attending
,
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley. Prof. John .1. Murr
the conferay.
Edward A. Fe, Gov. Curley, Glea
dean of Suffolk law school; Atty.-Gen, Paul A. Deve
son L. Archer, ence with the Governor were Edward A.
r, Prof. Frank L. Simpson and State Audi
tor Tkttnas H. Buckley.
Filene, Dean Gleason L.
folk law school, Atty Archer of Suf.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, Prof. Frank L.
Simpson, State
Auditor Thomas SI Buck
Joseph Hurley, Prof. John ley, Lt.-Gov.
J. Murray of
Easton University and
Char
ard, commissioner of fina les P. Hownce
and administration and Secretar
y of State
Frederic W. Cook.
A motion to reopen the
rate case on the grounds of telephone
newly discovered evidence was filed yest
erday by
Atty. Wycliffe Marshall of
The motion read as follows: Watertown.
Whereas, it appears that new
evidence favorable to a redu
intra-state telephone rates inction of
chusetts has been discoverd Massawhich
would justify a reduction in
the said
prices and charges to the exte
nt of
between 15 and 22 per cent.
titioners now move and here, the peby make
their request that the commissi
oners
of the department of publi
c utilities;
of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts reopen the cases for
the reception and consideration of
relative to a reductio such evidence
n of the said
telephone rates.
The Boston Central Labo
r
customers of the company Union and
are the petitioners.
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NOT YET GONE TO THE DOGS

If you are looking for a little moral uplift in
this supposedly unmoral period, consider the
dogs, and you may conclude that the commonwealth of Massachusetts has not yet gone to
them.
Did not the people vote overwhelmingly last
November in favor of legalized dog racing and
of unlimited gambling on them? They did. And
why? Because they did not know what they
were doing. The more spectaeular features of
the state and congressional campaigns and especially the "work and wages" issue engaged
them. They had discovered nothing especially
reprehensible in horse racing at Rockingham
and Narragansett parks; and dogs seemed to be
in the same class as horses. It was an uninformed electorate which ran up the huge majorities.
But this was four months ago, and that is a
long period nowadays. A remarkable change has
taken place. The protests have become so numerous and overwhelming that it is no longer
comfortable for anybody to disregard them. The
"home rule" principle has been carried into little
neighborhoods.
Take the case of GoK4Aley. When he was
recuperating in Florida from the effects of his
enervating two months on Beacon Hill, he poohpoohed the idea of cancelling the four dogracing licenses already granted. The public voted
Tor the dogs, didn't it, and wasn't that enough?
But his excellency has now answered his own
question. He has seen the light and wants to
call a halt.
The public regards the Governor as the real
racing commissioner. It is for him to say
whether the evil will be inflicted on communities. The three members merely obey his commands. They hire and fire, come and go, approve and disapprove as be desires. Indeed, he
Is largely responsible for the aroused public
opinion. His treatment of Gen. Cole focussed
public attention sharply on dog racing. If the
Governor had held to his Floridian views, and

his cronies had continued to take advantage of
conditions, his appearance in the Evacuation
day parade would have been the occasion for a
storm of jeers and booing. The people know
now whom to call to account for any mistake
which the commission may make.
The clergymen of all faiths were silent on
the dog racing issue during the campaign. They
have been educated. They are extremely vocal
now-, and they are not letting differences of
dogma protect the dogs. The civic organizations,
from which we have a right to expect sound
advice, have made amends for their lethargy
of last fall. The governor's council is vociferously on the side of deency. The senators and
representatives are watching warily, piping
down and keeping their eyes on the home folks.
If we were to have a new referendum on dog
racing today, the well-informed voters of March
15 would sharply repudiate their ill-informed
selves of last November.
It is not only a refreshing shift, but evidence
that the November referendum, the first in
which the voters made a bad blunder, cannot
be considered typical. The superficial comment
then was that the people were gambling mad
and that the saving remnants of the old Puritan
morality had disappeared. Not so! Many of the
landmarks may be obscured for the time being,
but they are not gone. When the people have an
opportunity to know all the facts of a situation,
almost invariably they make the proper choice.
Unctuous fallacies by radio do not fool them at
all.
The people are certainly less tolerant than
they were of the severely restrictive blue laws.
The long depression and the futile efforts to
shake it off have also made many of the old
fundamentals seem less desirable. But the reaction against dog racing is an indication that
some of the old verities still abide. It is only a
question of time when they will be manifested
on a wider scale in morals, politics, and American life generally, and will shine as clearly as
ever.
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O'Hara to Abandon Wass. Racing Plans
But Will Concentrate on Narragansett

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

MAR 15 1°

By ARTHUR SIEGEL
Dissatisfied with the conditions, as they now exist, Walter E. O'Hara
today will announce his withdrawal from horse-racing in Massachusetts.
Although he promised to remain silent until today, it was learned last
night that the expected statement would be ea fiery one, citing why he
no longer is interested in racing in this state and declaring that he will
concentrate his efforts on his Narragansett track in Pawtucket.

CURLEY IN NEW
DRIVE ON KAPLAN
Seeks to Oust Him as Judge
—Asks Atty.-Gen. Dever
For Ruling
Gov. Curley last night asked Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever for a written opinion
on the status of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
as a member of the judiciary, in view
of his official standing as a notary public and a member of the Boston finance,
commission.
The Governor has taken the position
that Judge Kaplan is disqualifed from
service on the finance commission because, prior to his appointment, he held
the offices of notary public and special
justice of the Dorchester court. Mr.
Curley frankly admitted that he expects
to have Judge Kaplan ruled ineligible
to serve as a special justice.
GOVERNOR'S LETTER
The Governor's communication to
Atty.-Gen. Dever follows:
I would like to have your written
opinion as to whether the acceptance,
on Dec. 27, 1934, by Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan, who was then not only a
. notary public but a special justice of
I the municipal court of the Dorchester
I district, as a member of the finance
( commission of the city of Easton,
4 worked a forfeiture of his appoint* ment as justice on the grounds that
P the duties of these two offices are inconsistent and are incompatible. .
ji Please assume simply for the purpose of an answer that he was eligible
1 ti_ pe
cl to accept the appointment as a member of the Boston finance commission,
geasi although it is apparent to me that he
r
aca was ineligible, for he had, prior to,
been appointed and was holding two

I
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(Continued on Page Four)
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STATEMENT SURE
TO BE CHARACTERISTIC
Vahey were the men who put through
The statement, which will be made the deal and conducted the negotiations
Feeney became publicly
public at 10 o'clock this morning, may months before the Governor.
associated with
clear up the situation in regard to the
Moreover, it was learned by The
Eastern Racing Association and the Herald that another horse-racing group
proposed track in East Boston. But it may appear on the scene, planning to
will be one more contribution to a series
apply for a license to conduct racing at
of incidents, the latest of which have Reedville, and this group supposedly
Attorney
by
denials
been the indignant
Feeney as its counsel.
John P. Feeney, aide of Gov. Curley, had retainedsituation narrows down to
Thus the
that he is connected with theltrassaFeeney is against
chusetts Racing Association, Inc.. and the question whether have nothing to
indignant counter denial sof the Feeney horse-racing and will
his office,
denials by others close to the Framing- do with it, directly or throughright, but
or whether the others are
ham situation.
For O'Hara is expected to be frank in were merely premature in their release
his discussion of the Massachusetts rac- of the news about Framingham.
There may be complications in regard
ing affairs. Never one to side-track an
issue, his statement, according to the to Framingham as a site. The majority
information received, will be character- of the townspeople are supposed to be
haying a track
heartily in favor of
istic of him.
In tne meantime, the great sport yes- there. The board of selectmen, it is
terday, was not the sport of kings, as understood, is divided on the subject,
horse-racing has been called, but that while influential citizens of the town,
of trying to find Feeney, who has been Including Charles F. Adams, Frank
incommunicado since the Massachusetts Comerford and John R. Macomber, are
Racing Association Inc. announced its opposed to the bringing of a track to
intentions of applying for a license to the town where they have established
conduct racing at the Dorr estate in their estates.
Framingham and that Feeney was to
be the counsel. No application, how- DORR ESTATE
ever, was filed at the racing commission WELL CONSIDERED
offices yesterday.
One man remarked, "The uproar over
From Feeney's office, although not by
Feeney himself, was given out a state- dog-racing will be only a whisper comment, in which the Governor's aide ex- pared to the outcry if they try to build
pressed himself as not only not being a track in Framingham."
connected with the Framingham group,
The Dorr estate has been recognized
but also that he is opposed to all horse
and dcg racing and voted that way in for years as a good location. Members
the recent election.
or the Eastern Horse Club, several years
The statement s:
ago, thought that it would make the
The stories carried in the Boston
perfect site for a track if they, as the
papers this morning that I RM interested in a horse-racing track are en- Eastern Horse Club, went in for protirely untruthful. I am opposed to
racing. Only last summer
all horse and dog racing. When these fessional
matters were np at election time last O'Hara expressed himself as thinking
fall I spoke against them and voted
highly of the place. Yet the members
against them. I am strongly opposed
of the Eastern Horse Club and likewise
to dog racing and horse racing under
O'Hara held off because of the exany circumstances.
pressed wishes of their friends in that
VAHEY ALONE
section.
DENIALS
CHALLENGES
At any rate, until O'Hara. gives out
That statement was the final one of his statement, until an application is
the denials that Feeney was aligned made for Readville and another one
with the Framingham group. The first for Springfield, the question is "Is
came early in the morning when Feen- Feeney counsel for the Massachusetts
ey's office, Isom where the original Racing Associal,ion and, if he is not
broadside supposedly had come, said interested directly or indirectly, who ;
that the man who figured so promi- did issue the release supposedly coming
nently in the recent ousters of mem- frola his office?"
bers of the finance commission, was
not with the group.
Y TO OPPOSE
,
Later Richard Grant, secretary to WE
Gov.tc2iLley, publicly refuted these
TRACK IN NATICK
and denied that Feeney
same a
John McIntosh, chairman of the Wela as representing the group. And men
who are intimate with Feeney like- lesley board of selectmen, announced
wise insisted that the stories were un- yesterday that he would introduce a
founded and out of order.
resolution at the annual town meeting
On the other hand, James H. Vahey Monday night protesting the proposed
of Brookline. one of the incorporators. construction of a race track in the adchallenged the denials, bath of Grant joining town of Natick.
and Feeney's office, while Grover C.
"It will prove a nuisance to WelRichards of Attleboro, another incor- lesley," he declared. "It will congest
porator, doubted the denials, but did
OW main highway, the Worcester turnnot challenge them.
and Washington street', with unFrank I. Dorn administrator of the pike
traffic."
estate, had nothing to say in regard desirable
The resolution will register the protest
to Feeney, but said that he had been
the track to Gov.
conducting negotiations with the as- of the town against of the state racing
sociation and had given his promise to Curley and members
sell the property if the racing license commission.
were obtained and the terms were met.
Gorge Funk. head of Funk and Wilcox,
the architects, said that the plans had
been drawn up for this plant months
ago and that only the announcement of
the incorporation was actually new.
He likewise did not mention the Feeney
angle.
ANOTHER GROUP
CONSIDERS READVILLE
But from one who is close to the
Framingham situation, but is not connected with the racing situation, there
comes the assertion that regardless of
the denials. Feeney has been interested
in the proceedings and that he and
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Stamp on Interdepartment Letter
Shocks Economists of State House
Gov. Curley's monthly conference on
economy with the state department
heads was enlivened yesterday afternoon by the startling disclosure that an
unidentified executive had wasted a
postage stamp on a communication
between departments in the State
House.
This extravagence was described to
the conference by Chairman Charles P.
Howard of the state department on administration and finance. Howard adnonished the various executives to make
tse in the future of the central mailing
&ice, which provides for the free inter3hange of departmental mail.
The chairman did not disclose the denomination of the postage stamp. He
promised to make an issue of it with
the erring department head in a drive
to prevent the practice from becoming
a common one.
The other chief economy measure
discussed was a proposal to equip the
heating plants of the various state
buildings with a heat control system,
claimed by its sponsor, A. L. Strauss, to
be capable of saving more than 20 per
cent. of the fuel whether hard or soft
coal, oil or gas.
He accepted a challenge from the
Governor to equip two state buildings
with the system in return for the
equivalent of the fuel saved over a year.
, At. the suggestion of Dr. Winfred Over, holser of the state department of
mental diseases, the Boston Psycho-

pathic Hospital was selected as the first
building to be used in the experiment.
The Governor tired Arthur T. Lyman,
state commissioner of correction, to
make a survey of farms in connection
with the institutions under his control
to see if enough eggs and potatoes
could be produced under the direction
of the inmates to supply the various
state departments.
Commissioner Lyman said experiments last year showed that potatoes
could be bought cheaper than they
could be raised, while the production of
eggs showed only a slight profit, with a
danger of losing money.
Fred H. Kimball, superintendent of
the State House, was advised to shop
around the city of Boston for a, building
suitable for use as quarters for the various divisions and departments now
paying a total of $78,000 annually in
rent.
Sonic of these divisions, now in private office buildings, are the alcoholic
beverages control commission, the state
income tax division, the division of inspections and employment agencies.
The Governor said he had ordered an
expert to make a survey of the laundry
equipment in all the state institutions
with a view to replacing obsolete types.
He also suggested the possibility of
turning back to the federal government
all responsibility for conducting the
Chelsea Veterans' Hospital now operated
by the commonwealth under the direction of a board of trustees.
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island in San Francisco bay.

UNKER HILL DAY
FUND TO STAND
Mayor Mamificici said yesterday he did
not believe any additional funds would !
be required for an observance of Bunker
Hill day, June 17, which this year for
the first time becomes a legal holiday
in Suffolk county. The council Monday
passed an order asking the mayor to
provide an increased appropriation, and
asked the Governor, through the mayor,
to have the state take part in the program. The mayor said the day is always observed by the city and gave
assurance that an adequate appropriation would be made. He will send a
copy of the order to the Governor,

"MUST WE BUST?"
/Chairman Albert F. Bigelow of House ways
and means has put an all-important question
in a homely and effective manner. He was
dealing with the general appropriations bill
and the Governer's budget for the current
year. While it is true that the estimates he
cffers are only $207,000 lower than the total
recommendations of $53 000,000, it also is true
that he presents a decidedly disturbing body
of facts for the taxpayers to think about.
In the light of these facts be puts his question: "Bust if we Must, but Must we Bust?"
One glance at the chart in his statement is
enough to show how well he is warranted in
putting this question in a way to capture attention. The expense lines have gone steeply
upward, with only one slight recession, ever
since 1927. The revenue line, soaring to a high
peak in 1930, then took a dizzy drop down. It
has continued so to the present time. The difference between these lines is over $20,000,000.
Since 1930 the state's operating expenses have
gone up $4,000,000. The revenue receipts have
gone down $18,000,000.
The money to run the state is obtained in
part from direct state revenues and
part from
taxes assessed on the cities and towns. In 1930
the local tax rates included 90 cents to help
the state meet its bills. By 1934 this levy had
gone up to $2.60. This year it will be about
$2.95.
With real estate already heavily burdened,
the budget resorted to the only resource in
sight and transferred from the gasoline taxes
which belong in the highway fund $8,000,000 in
1933, and $10,000,000 last year. The plan is to
be followed again this year. Thus the amount
cf increase in the local tax rate was reduced
last year to $1.35, but it will be $1.55 this year.
This $59,000,000 is not, after all, the total '
budget. There always has to be a supplementary budget. The amount depends on legislation and on contingencies beyond control, such
as a probable increase in commodity prices.
The taxpayers should watch the prospective
legislation. What about $750,000 for the establishment of a 48-hour week in state institutions? And $100,000 for the development of
the attorney-general's office into a department
of justice? All these supplementary estimates
amount to $1,810,000, making a grand total of
appropriations for the year of more than
$61,000,000. Here is the chance to save.
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ii0G TRACK TEST
/ FOR HIGH COURT
An appeal to the state supreme court
from the refusal of Cambridge authorities to issue a building permit to the
Bay State Greyhound Association for
the construction of a dog racing track
In that city, in all probability will be
entered today, Herbert Parker, counsel
for the association said last night.
His client was refused a permit by
the superintendent of buildings of Cambridge and the Cambridge board of appeals, both of whom acted on the ad-

Square
MASS.

Vice of City Solicitor Edmund T.
Twomey, who contended that the consent of the mayor and city council was
necessary under the provisions of an
old statue which he held was still valid,
regardless of the new racing laws.
The state racing commission did not
act yesterday on the virtual order of
to revoke all five existing
dog racing licenses pending public
The
new member of the
s.
hearing
commission, Thomas F. Cassidy of
Cheshire. had not been sworn in following his contmation by the executive
council Wednesday. The full commission will meet today, however, and undoubtedly act on the Governor's message.
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"Oh. for a Mussolini:"
Herald:
To the Editor of The
in a long
Today, for the first time
citizens in gentime, the taxpayers and
glimmer through
eral saw a ray of light
government exof
s
darknes
the heavy
forth by Alcast
was
penses. This ray
an of the ways'
bert F. Bigelow, chairm
summing;
his
ee, in
and means committ
budgets set forth by ,
up of what the
should be. Secrethe Govsgnor really
not a word to ,
taries everywhere, with
more men like Mr.'
were
there
I(
type.
free would be
Bigelow this land of the to live in. I ,
ter place
a much pleasan hope he has set the
and many others
the country on a
trail toward running
a Mussolini!
business basis. Oh for G. W.CLARK.
Brookline, March 12.

EVACUATION DAY
PROGRAM READY
South Boston to Start Observance with Exercises
Tomorrow
BANQUET AT NIGHT;
PARADE SUNDAY

South Boston will open its 159th anniversary celebration of the evacuation
of the British, tomorrow morning, at
HERALD
10 o'clock, when exercises will be held
at Dorchester Heights. The exercises
Boston, Mass.
will be under the direction of Chief
Marshal Harry Bishop, and Capt. John
F. Murphy, former assistant district attorney of Suffolk County, will be the
orator and will speak against Communism. The Dorchester Girl Scouts drum
and bugle corps will play.
The children's show will start at 2
P. M. tomorrow at both the South Boston High School Hail and, the Municipal Building Hall, with the Punch and
show and Juvenile acts, under the
Choice of Postmaster to De- Judy
direction of the Leonard School of
dancing. James F. Condon is chairman
cide Who Holds Power
of the committee.
A
WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP)—
DANCING AT BANQUET
dennite test of political strength beTomorrow evening the banquet will
tween Senator Walsh and Gov. Curley be held in the main dining room of the
tables will be
of Massachusetts was assured tonight Westminster Hotel. Theduring dinner.
arranged for dancing
as the complete list of aspirants for the Charles O'Hara is chairman of the banBoston postmastership was made pub- quet committee and Dr. Charles E.
Mackey will be toastmaster.
lic by the civil service commission.
The speaker of the evening will be
Standing out conspicuously among
of the Su- '
for the Charles S. O'Connor, clerk Cunigy
the 25 who had filed papers
and
Judicial Court. Gov.
preme
Peter F. Mayor Mansfield will also speak. ARiong
$9000 political plum were
who the guests will be William J. Foley. '
Tague, a former House member
and district attorney; Judge William J. Day,
carries the Curley indorsement, op- Judge Edward L. Logan, Senator EdCharles H. Cole, who unsuccessfully
tic guber- ward Carroll, Representatives Owen
posed Curley for the Democra
Gallagher, David Nagle, Martin Schonatorial nomination last fall.
d the
and John B. Wenzler, and City
While it was generally concede Cole, field lors John E. Kerrigan and
and
Council
contest lay between Tague
d to- George Donavan.
friends of Senator Walsh disclose
abandoned
The most important event of the ennight that he had not yet
E. tire celebration will be the parade SunWilliam
hope that the incumbent,
afternoon with over 8000 in line.
Hurley might be retained.
those -Ifk;is expected to be one of the most
Walsh has not said so, but Cole
colorful spectacles in the long history
familiar with the situation believe
e at of commemoration of the day and will
entered the postma_stership scrambl
particu Include uniformed veterans organizaWalsh's request, although not
tions, details from the U. S. Marines
larly anxious for the post.
were and Coast Guard and a children's divitonight
lines
the
event,
At any
and sion, which will have a place of its own
definitely drawn between Walsh
rs of the In this year's parade. There will be 25
Curley with Bay State observe contest bands and several drum corps to acopinion that success in this
ultimate political company the 50 marching organizations
would play in the
party in In line.
suprefilii,cy in the Democratic
The parade will form between AnMassaehusetts.
d today drew Square and Edward Everett
Last minute entrants recordeincluded Square. Promptly at 2 o'clock Chief
by the civil service commissionW. Jones, Marshal Harry Bishop and his staff
William H. McMasters, Emory McBride, will start the march from Edward EverGeorge C. Cook, and Daniel F.
seeking the ett square, led by the mounted police
bringing to 25 the number
escort, and move along Columbia road
post.
At Andrew
elapse be- to Dorchester avenue.
Ordinarily about six weeks
appointment square there will be a short halt, while
fore the three eligible for
ce depart- the automobiles conveying the Govare selected but the postoffi
the case ernor. mayor and other dignitaries take
in
that
today
ed
explain
ment
Boston, the their positions in line. Then to the
of major offices, such as within three blaring of the bands and the cheers of
selections usually are made
the children, the 159th annual parade
weeks.
will swing up Dorchester street. It is
expected that 500,000 people will view
the procession.
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CURLEY IN 1CURLEY FOR FEENEY
NEW DRIVE MORE STATE BLASTS
BETTING.1
ON KAPLAN ECONOMIES
Questions Legality of Suggests Methods of
Saving Thousands
Position in Dorchesfor State
ter Court
• Further economies in the operation
The legality of Judge Jacob J. Kapof State departments without curtaillan's position on the bench of the
ing the service to the publid were
Dorchester District Court, together
demanded late yesterday by Goverwith his decisions in cases that came
nor Curley at a conference iwth 115
before him in the courts during his
division heads oin he Gardner Audiservice on the Finance Commission
ttrium of the State House.
was placed in question last night by
Governor Curley.
SUGGESTS METHODS
The Governor called upon AttorHe suggested that the State
could
ney-General Paul A. Dever to look Stlye $2.50,000 by turning
th4 Chelsea Vetinto the law and hand down a writ- erans' Hospital back to the federal
govten opinion as to whether the judge ernment, $250,000 more by instalIng
forfeited his position on the bench system of economic heat control In
by accepting a place on the Finance State buildings, and added thousands
through economical use of telephones,
Commission.
SAYS POSITIONS CLASH
The two positions were inconsistent
- and incompatible, the Governor contended. He pointed to the possibility
of a person under investigation by the
Judge as a Finance Commissioner coming before him later in the courts for
sentence.
It was pointed out that, if Judge
Kaplan had legally lost his place on
the bench in accepting the Finance
Commission post, the Governor would
be in a position to fill one of the coveted judgeships in the Dorchester court,
rinstead of an unpaid membership on
, the Finance Commission.
Feeling, perhaps, that there might be
other cases throughout the Commonwealth of public officials holding more
than the legitimate number of State
posts, the Governor directed Secretary
Grant to delve into the records, with
the idea that he might find more appointments within the gift of the Governor.
He pointed out that under the State
Constitution, a person can hold no
more than two State offices within the
gift of the Governor and Council, and
that Judge Kaplan held three,-.-a special justice of the Dorchester Court,
notary public and member of the Finance Commission.

Other Judges on Fin. Coin.
That this was nothing new on the
Finance Commission was the response
last night of city officials, who declared that Judge Michael H. Sullivan
and Judge Joseph A. Sheehan were
also notaries while they were serving
on the Finance Commission. Not only
that but Sullivan was chairman of the
Finance Commission as well as associate justice of the Dorchester Court.
Judge Kaplan last night declined to
comment on the Governor's latest lin
of attack, but his friends insisted tha
his service as judge and finance corn
missioner at the same time was per

electric lights and supplies.
That the State had been overcharged
about $2500 by the Edison company for
heating the new Public Works building
on Nashua street was revealed by
Public Works Commissioner William
F.
Callahan, who told the Governor the
service meter was out 8 per cent
and
the company agreed to grant a
rebate,
dating back to May, 1933, on the
heating
bill of $18,000 a year.
Despite the threats of removal Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the
Metropolitan Distr:ct Commission appeared
on
deck with the other department
heads
and remained throughout the conference
with the Governor.

Laundry Equipment Old
He was as led for no recommendation
s
by the Governor for possible economies
in his department and he offered
none
when the Governor asked for volunteers
to make suggestions. It was
apparent
that many of the officials hesitated to
Speak up, fearing a possible
"wisecrack" from the bench.
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the
Commission on
Administration and
Finance, whose duty it is to pare down
State costs, protested that he
had received a letter from another department
In the State House with a postage
stamp
on it, although there is
a central mailing office in the State
House for the
interchange of departmental mail,
which
does not require stamps. He
warned
that it must not happen
again.
Old laundry equipment in
State institutions had resulted in the
destruction
of large amounts of linen
and clothing,
he Governor protested,
announcing that
he had ordered experts to
conduct a
survey of the institutions to
determine
how much could be saved
through the
use of modern equipment.

Paying High Rentals

Complaint that the State was paying
$7s,S41 a year for rental of outside
offices brought from the Governor
an order to Superintendent of Buildings
Fred
H. Kinmball to look around
and see
If he could not pick up a good;
modern
office building at low cost, which
might
be used to house these
overcrowded
State departments.
The Governor also suggested that
the
Department of Agriculture consider the
possibility of supplying all the food
needed by State institutions, after
Purchasing Agent Cronin estimated
that
the State was paying $loop° a
year for
eggs, and that beef had increased
from
60 to 65 per cent, that pork was
up 60
per cent, and that although
potatoes
had dropped in price the State had to
buy about 35 carloads a year.
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever and
his staff reported that they have
been
checking up on patients in State institttions to determine whether their
relatives could pay for treatment
of inmates.

Condemns Horse and
Dog Track Gambling
as Ruinous
Poker, forty-fives and even contract bridge "which everybody plays
for money," should have the lid lifted
from them and the State should organize a lottery, if all it seeks is
revenue to the exclusion of moral
principles, Attorney John P. Feeney
declared last tight in a blistering
attack upon pari-mutuel betting at
horse and dog tracks.
In a statement in which he disclaimed
any intention of ever having any connection whatever with any form of
gambling on horses or dogs or in the
operation of the tracks he declared the
racing game "rotten to the core and.
wholesale curse on the communities
where it is permitted, leaving financial
ruin in its wake."

Text of Statement
Mr. Feeney's statement is as follows:
"The racing game is rotten to the
core. It never has been anything else
so why kid ourselves. It has masqueraded as a sport when everybody knows
it is nothing but a racket. This is true
regardless of the attempts made to enlist prominent people sts sponsors of
racing associattonr; and the outworn
plea of politicians that it is a necessary
means of raising revenue to relieve

taxpayers.
"Wherever the racket and its tinsavory tows have appeared, prosperitY
has departed. The gambling curse has
wholesale.
Communities
by
ruined
Show - me a place where a track has
I operated for live years and I will show
I you a pauperized people; homeless, jobless, their children in rags.
"But let us assume that a racetrack
can be conducted honestly. Let's assume the impossible. I still .insist that
it is the most destructive evil that .can
befall the locality in which It IS
situated.

I

,

Wasted Incomes

"In the past year I have had at least
100 clients who were unable to pay their !
ordinary living expenses because either
the husband or. the wife had trfttered
away their income in the false hope
that they could pick a winner at long
odds.
"We've heard a lot about the fairness
of the pari-mutuel system, but it's the
same old bunk. Under the pari-mutuel
system, the bettor hasn't once chance In
four of winning. I may be advocating
an unpopular cause, hut I think that my
experience with the victims of this
racket, as counsel, is infinitely more
valuable than the ballyhoo of paid press
agents whose entire appeal in behalf of
racetrack gambling is based on the natural reaction against three centuries
of blue laws.
...

Betting Laws a Disgrace
"I have repeatedly opposed, on the
public platform, all of the manifold proposals for various kinds of racing which
permitted legalizing gambling. I voted
against them as a citizen of the Commonwealth. Their passage is a disgrace to the Legislature of Massachusetts.
"Personally I am as much opposed to
horse-race gambling as I am to betting
on dog races. But if called upon to
make a distinction between the two I
should unhesitatingly say that dog racing is infinitely worse. The dogs are
doped, their feet are sandpapered -and
otherwise tampered with and various
other tricks are commonly resorted to
ith the result that nobody but the insiders ever know how any race is going
to come out.
'In the horse-race racket the deception is increased -by the fact that the
jockey is always in on the play. There
is seldom a race meeting which does not
have its "Jockeys' races," which means
that the jockeys get together and decide Which horse is to be boxed, which
one is going to win and how it is to be
done and.go out and beg, borrow or
steal every nickel they can get to bet
on the entry which they have pre-arranged will win the race.

"Let's Lift the Lid"
"They talk about increasing the revenue of the Commonwealth. All right,
let's lift the lid on games of poker,
"forty-five:" red dog —and other ordigames—even
nary
contract
bridge,
which everybody plays for money. Let's
have a State lottery, which nobody can
tamper with—a thing that woud be
bound to be absolutely on the level.
Let's legalize all kinds of gambling.
Let's legalize the chance-taking games
they have at ladies' aid field days.
Let's blow the lid.
"But let's not kid ourselves that horse
and dog racing is an' honest enterprise.
Let's not put a decenc'honest game like
"Kelly Pool" in a class with the kind of
shenanigans they sun -on the unsuspecting public at horse and dog tracks
where everything is in the bag and the
society buds who buy their tickets are
merely contributing to a form of charity
they never heard of before—putting
their money into the pockets of Organized racketeers.
"If anybody thinks I'm a reformer or
a purist they're crazy. I believe in the
principle of (live and let live) but Inasmuch as I have been unwittingly connected with a vicious, rotten unprincipled gold-brick schense to defraud the
public, I feel that I must speak out.
I'm against horse and dog racing from
first to last. I have no use for any of
the sappers who are attempting to unc=3;i
t.....tilrlreereWor
dermine his .
71
4
nd
by trying to
unhesitatingly condemn the race gambling racket in the strongest possible

erms."
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DEALERS IN TO DEMAND
OIL GATHER GOVERNOR
IN BOSTON ) STOP DOGS
More Than 1000 New South Boston Will
England Specialists
Protest Racing in
Convene
District
A large and representative gathering of oil dealers from all sections of
New England met yesterday at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel in the 11th
annual convention of the New England ,04i Men's Association.

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES
The attendance was larger than in
other years and P. A. Brewer, prests
dent of the association, who presided,
stated in his welcoming remarks that
since over 1000 men identified with the
industry were willing to give the day
to the conference, incur the expense Involved to travel long distances to attend, it would seem excellent evidence
that bneiness was improving.
The afternoon programme WAR followed by a dinner and an enjoyable
entertainment during which many valuable souvenirs were awarded.
During the business meeting several
Interesting and important addresses
were made covering the subjects of excessive taxation, better methods of
salesmanship and the future of the
oil industry.

The Cycle of Success
.
y
.n who was unable on
Governor Cure
ot pressure—of
to be presenrcs
State business was represented bY
State Auditor Thomas H. BuckleY.
President Brewer Introduced Lawrence
relations
A. Appley of the industrial
department of the Socony-Vacuum Oil
company.
Mr. Appley made a convincing address on the topic, "The Yuture of the
basis
Oil industry." He stated that the
and
of all business ,is really service
that proof of that fact was much in
the
of
beginning
evidence following the
depression when companies failed besound
cause they were not built on
Mr.
said
"Labor,"
fundamentals.
Apples, 'Is just like any other comemployees
and
modity one may buy
should be checked to be certain that
complete service Is being furnished."
One point made by Mr. ApeleY Was
efficiency
to the effect that greater
means less loss. Less loss means lowmeans'
er retail prices and lower prices That
greater consumption of goods.
greater
to
leads
Increased consumption
added
production which in turn creates
employment thus completing the cycle
of success.

Details of Tax Oppression

Answering the call of the Rev.
Patrick 3. Waters, pastor of St.
Brigid's Catholic Church, to put their
protest against dog-racing in South
Boston squarely up to Governor Curley, a mass meeting in the South
Boston Municipal building last night
unanimously resolved to register its
opposition with the Governor, and
request that he demand the State
Racing Commission revoke the permit
issued for a dog track in Andrew
square.
/-4

SEES CURLEY CONTROL
Father Waters, in his most fiery style,
declared the brief history of the racing
commission had demonstrated that the
Governor's control of it is absolute, and
that by virtue of hil.clorrsination he can
stop the threat of dog racing In South
Boston today.
He declared Governor Curley
approved of dog racing for South Boston,
and that he should acknowledge he
made a mistake, Just at South Boston
citizens acknowledge now that they
made a mistake in voting fpr dog
racing in Suffolk County. He declared
South Boston residents should go to the
Governor "in a respectful, but South
Boston manner, and tell him we don't
want a dog track in South Boston and
won't have one." '
"We should put it squarely on the
shoulders of. the Governor and ask him
what he is going.to do about itt•Father
lyaters said.
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KEEPS UP DRIVE
FOR'PHONE CUT
Governor to Name "Brain
Trust" Board Next Week
In his drive to obtain a 15 per cent
reduction in telephone rates for Massachusetts' subscribers, Governor Curley
annomiced last night that he would,
name from among the 40 members of
his so-called "brain trust" a rob-corn- ,
mittee of eight to confer with the telephone interests.
The organization of this sub-committee will be announced next Tuesday,
when the members Of four other groups
will be named to rind facts and suggest
remedies regarding the basic industries
of the State.
At a luncheon meeting with the 40
advisory board members, representing
the leading universities, business interests and State departments, held yesterday at the Parker House, the Governor expressed gratification at the
work which he and his experts have
accomplished in reducing home mortgage interest rates as well as the electric rates throughout Massachusetts. He
voiced confidence that the charges for
gas and telephone service similarly
would be cut, and he declared that the
board would be successful in
working
out programmes to restore the shoe,
textile and fish industries here.

Assails Legion Post
In his denunciation of dog racing for
the district, Father Waters took a
fling
at the Michael J. Perkins post, American Legion, the headquarters of which
is at 0 and 4th street, in the parish
area of St. Brigid's Church.
"Many one man belong to the Michael
J. Perkins Post," he said, "but conditions there are such at times that it
ought to be closed up by the police as a
public nuisance.
"Knowing the type of men who gather
there, and because of the drunkenness;
there, I would much prefer a dog racing track in nvt district than the
Michael J. Perkins Post of the American Legion," he said.
The attack on the post was brought
on by appearance of a green flier bearing the names of William CL Lynch, a
former president of the Boston City
Council, and Prank Scott and James: F.
Condon, RR "members of rise Michael J.
Perkins Post, American Legion."

enginColonel Allen Peck, consulting
Refining Corneer of the Penn Valley
the enparty, voiced the sentiments of
that the
tire gathering when he said
placed
has
rising tide of tax oppression,quegory Of
the Amercstn people in tr.s
Leaders at Meeting
nations
major
the higheet taxed of the
falls upon
This hand bill called upon the Mayor
which
of
much
world,
of the
and trucks. to allow dog racing in South Boston,
those who own autotnoblies Peck, "th
asserting that South Boston voters
"Since 1600," said Mr.
has no' want it, listing the district's vote for
population of the United Stated
governmen
dog racing in the last election.
quite doubled and yet local
times, fedora
Father Waters declared the men
costs have multiplied 16
Stet signing 'their names to the flier conand
times
20
expenses
government
got
generations
cogs 28 times. III two increased fro stituted the only organization in South
Boston which wanted dog racing in the
ernment expenses have.
dollar'."
section, and followed his statement
one to nearly 16 billion Chicago dell
with the vigorous blast at the group
of
McClure
Mr. 0. J.
address
ered a most interesting those pre which he said gathers in the post's
headquarters.
salesmanship and ninny of
remarks ont
Speaking at the pretest meeting last
ent made notes of his
businc,s.
create
night,
which tilled the Municipal
to
methods
various
auditorium, were mayor Mansfield,
Judge William H. Day of the South
Boston District Court, presiding; Dr.
Belle Scott Carmody, president of the
South Boston Women's Civic Association, vicet.prealdent of the meeting; the
Rev. Mdtirner D. Twoomey, pastor of
the Gate of Heaven Church; Miss Catherine McHugh, vioe-president of the
Routh Roeton Women's Civic Association; Wilfred F'. Kelley, headmaster of
the South Boston High School; Charles
R. O'Connor, clerk of the Supreme
Ittulicia/ court: the Reis
V'. B. Rich.rds, minister •.pf the
Phillips Congregatonal Church: the
Rev. Michael Fl.
ohertY, Pastor of St. Mollie:1's
Cathie Church; Dr. Rd
ward Ie. Timmonit,
Routh Boston; Attorney
William
IL
ylor. of Routh Boston;
James Trey
trident of the South Boston
Citizens'
elation.
assamasissagoommeostsgss
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HEAD TABLE AT GOVERNOR'S UTILIT
IES CONFERENCE

11111ftib,..
Left to right—Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook
, State Treasurer
dean of Suffolk law schoo
l; Atty.-Gen. Paul A,Charles F. Hurley, Prof. John J. Murray, Edward A. Filene,
Goy. Curley, Gleason L. Arch
Dever, Prof. Prank L. Simpson and State
er,
Auditor Thomas 11711ffeltley.
I
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FEENEY IN DENIAL
/ OF RACE VENTURE
John P. Feeney,
special counsel for Gov. James M.
Curley,

yesterday branded as entirely untruthful publiehed stories he was
interested in a $2,000,000 racing
venture
backed
by
prominent
Massachusetts business men.
"The stories that I am interested in a horse race track are entirely untruthful," Feeney said.
Gov. Curley, who was placed in
an embarrassing position by reports of Feeney's purported connection with the venture, accepted
a statement made to him by his
secretary, Richard Grant, that the
story was without foundation.
Asked directly if he thought the
atory of Feeney's connection with
the venture might have been true
at the time it was made, Gov. Curley anewered cryptically, "All
great men can change their
minds."
Feeney was quoted that he represented a group of men who had
applied for authority to conduct
racing under the name of Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc.
The incorporators of the venture
were reported to be Paul J. Bertiesen of Boston, Grover C. Richards
of Attleboro, and James H. Vahey,
Easton attorney.

•

BOSTON

CURLEY ADVISORS
SPLIT ON CURE
OF SHOE ILLNESS
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PREACHES ECONOMY
/ FOR STATE DEPTS.

Dean Archer of Suffolk Law ;
School Suggests Industrial
Tribunal but Dean Donham
Dissents Strongly.
----FEARS PLAN WOULD
DRIVE OUT SHOPS
Harvard Business School Head
Condemns Setting up Courts
with Final Authority on
Lockouts—
and
Strikes
"Brain Trust" Divided.

BOSTON, March 14 (IP)—State
economy was preached today by Governor James M. Curley to his departBOSTON, March 14 i/Pr- - A sharp
ment heads.
diversion of opinion on how to aid
Curley offered as one means of
Massachusetts' ailing shoe industry
today upset an otherwise harmonieconomy tha transfer of the Chelsea
ous meeting of Governor James M.
Veterans hospital an home back to
Curley's "brain trust" advisory
the federal government. He said
council.
A rough draft of legislation to as- ,
this would have $250,000 annually.
sist the industry was presented oy
Charles P. Howard, chairman of
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the Sufthe Commission on Administration
folk law school, chairman of the ;
and Finance, declared a recent ingovernor's special committee on the I
vestigation made by the telephone
shoe industry, to the "brain trust"
division of the Department of Public
of 50 college professors, state offlUtilities shoewd a saving of $17,000
cials and Boston business men. But
annually could be made on telephones
( his ideas drew the immediate conat the state house.
demnation of Dean Wallace B. DonFood served inmates of government
ham of the Harvard School of BusInstitutions wa.s discussed with the
iness Administration.
governor who suggested an attempt
His Personal Ideas.
be made by all institutions to ream
Dean Archer's program. which
their own potatoes. The governor
he described as only his personal
also suggested that institutions bebeideas and not necessarily the ultifit from a possible distribution of fish
mate program, provided for an into be made by the federal governdustrial tribunal with powers in
ment.
certain labor dispates concurrent
Economic heating of state buildwith those of the Superior court.
ings also was discussed.
He said the tribunal should have
No opposition was offered the
authority to settle all controversies
house rules committee when a measover agreements between employure providing for an appointment of
ers and employees on wages, condia commission to study Boston's 11tions of employment or otherwise;
borrowings of municipalitiTs outside
and should investigate complaints
the debt limit for relief efforts was
on working conditions with power
urged.
to correct improper conditions.
Emergency Relief administrator, adArcher's program brought from
vocated passage of legislation protecting ERA workers injured while at Dean Donham the comment that
work before the house rules commit- "the sure way to destroy the.bhoe
industry and the textile industry
tee. Botch said federal allotments
and drive them out of the state nt
did not provide funds to compensate
by the legislative approach to their
injured workers.
problems and the setting up of
courts with final authority on
strikes and lockouts."
Cites Lark of Faith.
Archer condemned the Stat.
Board of Arbitration and Concilia•
dap. He said a major obstacle t ,
setene labor conditions in the shoe
industry in this state was the lack
of faith in the board.
Governor Curley told his advisors he saw little chance to cut
taxes.
Action to save the shoe, textile
and fish industries of the state, the
governor said. WAP, necessary and
he indicated he would carry to the
radio a campaign to enforce favoralne legislation to that end.
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yesterday branded as entirely untruthful published stories he was
Interested in a $2,000,000 racing
venture
prominent
backed
by
Massachusetts business men.
"The stories that I am interested in a horse race track are entirely untruthful," Feeney said.
Gov. Curley, who was placed In
an embarrassing position by re-

$1,250,000
CUT URGED
' BY CUIMEY
Savings of at least $1,250,000 a
year in state expenses were suggested to state department beads
Atty. FeeneyGov. Culis7
.
-_
yesterday by
3ov. Curley
ports of Feeney's purporte conwhen he called
nection with the venture, accepted
them into the
a statement made to him by his
second c o n fer- secretary, Richard Grant, that the
ence this year.
story was without foundation.
A cut of $1,Asked directly if he thought the
000,000 in the
story of Feeney's connection with
heating bill and
the venture might have been true
a further savat the time it was made, Gov. Curing of $250,000 ley answered cryptically, "Ail
by transferring
great men can change their
back to the fedminds."
eral government
Feeney was quoted that he reprethe Chelsea Vet- sented a group of men who had
Gov. Curley
era ns hospital applied for authority to conduct
and home were
racing under the name of Massarecommended. These were taken
chusetts Racing Association, Inc.
over several months ago by the' The Incorporators of the
venture
state.
Among the 115 department and
'Continued on Pstge 6
division heads who listened to the
Governor was Eugene C. Hultman,
whom he is seeking to remove as
head of the metropolitan district
commission. He made no comment
when the Governor asked for suggestions for reducing expenses.
The purchase of 25 carloads of
potatoes annually for state institutions did not escape Curley's notice.
He told Purchasing Agent Cronin
to confer with the department of
agriculture for advice on how to
raise the entire supply.
An egg bill of $100,000 is to be cut
down as much as possible, and fish
obtained from the government
through the ERA when a planned
distribution is made.
Supt. of Buildings Fred Kimball
suggested purchasing an office
building to take care of departments
outside the State House which cost
$78,081 In annual rentals,,

•
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CITY,STATE
OIN IN FETE
()REARDON

cores

of newspaper men and
friends are planning to attend the
testimonial dinner to be given
James W. Reardon; associate editor
of the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
at the Copley-Plaza Sunday night.
Mr. Reardon is entering his 32nd
year as a news executive of the
Hearst papers in Boston. He has
been an active newspaperman for
60 year.
The toastmaster will be Judge
Frank J. Donahue of the Superior
court, who was one of Mr. Reardon's "bright young men" 31 years
ago on the Boston Evening American.
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission,
associated with the guests of honor
in fraternal organizations, will be
master of ceremonies. The speakers' list, headed by Gov. James M.
Cti, includes Mayor file'deric
W.Arisfield and former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, with publishers and editors of the Hearst newspapers.
Music will be by Joe fines' May.
orchestra, and there will be-fair
I
stets from all the floorshows in
Boston. George W. Grimm of the
Boston American ia chairman of
the committee.

•
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STATE COSTS
HIT TAXPAYER
Large Per Cent of Local
Rate Due to Expenses
of Legislature
BEACON HILL EYED
United Action Is Sought by
Minot on Part of 138
Associations
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/Dick' Still Totes It
Grant
Disarmament 'Doesn't

By Telegram
Reuse Reporter
OSTON, March
14.—All these
reported Stae13
disarmament conferences on Dick
Grant, Governor,Curley's
ly meet with secretary, apparentthe sante
result as
most
disarmament
conferences.

The
ence
A
take

Take'

average
disarmament confer•
score is zero.

representative filed a
bill to
away the gun
which Grant
carries under a
permit frorn the
Boston police
department. Today
1 there was a story that
by urgent
request of the
Governor, Grant
had turned
his
the adjutant ordnance back to
general's department.
But for all
this at 2
o'clock this
afternoon Grant
had the gun.
was packed
It
neatly
on
his
A reporter
was permitted left hip.
, him, did
and it wee a gun:to frisk
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Special to the .Telegrant
BOSTON, March 14.—A call for
united action on state legislation
on the part of the 138 taxpayers
associations in Massachusetts, was
issued today by Henry W. Minot,
chairman of the legislative committee of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers associations.
"The expense of operating our state
has more than doubled since 1915,"
Mr. Minot declared, "and the people now realize that a large percentage of their local tax rate is
directly traceable to the expenditures of the state Legislature. The
eyes of the taxpayers are on Beacon Hill.
"The figures show that in the
years 1930 to 1934 inclusive, the
final budget was consistently in excess of the Governor's general fund
WASHINGTON, Match 14. (W)—A
budget including reserves. In 1934,
definite test ot poiltical strength
befor example, it was almost $700,000
tween Senator Walsh and Govechor
in excess. The state deficit has been
Curley
of
Massaciet.selts was assured
mounting by leaps and bounds year
tonight as the complete list of
after year. Last year this deficit
25
Spirants
for the Boston postrnastersh.p
was $20,000,000. This year it is
Was
made public by the Civil Service
$22,500,000 with prospects of its
commission.
going higher. The small home
of
real
owner and the large holder
Standing out -onspicuousiy among
estate are banded together in the
the 25 who had filed papers for
the
swellfurther
prevent
any
fight to
$9,000 political plum were Peter
P
ing of this deficit, since in the final
Tique, a former (louse member wao
analysis it is directly assessable on
carries the Cut ley endorsement, and
them in their local tax rates."
Charles H. Cole. who
•iy
Mr. Minot warned the taxpayers
against becoming embroiled in ennial sessions and the biennial lc
arguments on controversial sub- budget, the initiative petition which
jects that have nothing to do with the Federation and the Massachutaxes. He said, "Every public ques- setts State Grange is sponsoring.
tion must be put on this teat, 'Will
"The opposition stated .in effect
it affect my taxes?' If the answer 'What's 14c per thousand dollars
is 'Yes' then attention should be of assessed valuation on your local
given the matter. If the answer is tax rate? Any taxpayer should be
'No,' it should be dropped, as any willing to pay this amount each
further consideration is only a dis- year to keep our legislators in ansipation of energy,
nual sessions on Beacon Hill.' It is
"With this as a yardstick, the these same 14c items that have
Federation has picked various bills built up the cost of government
and Governor's recommendations until Massachusetts has a hirher
out of aaiariian 2400 petitions now legislative cost in proportion to
flooding Beacon Hill. In general, popuietion than any of the 20 largwe will oppose all proposals for est states in the union.
new activities and new expendi"The Federation will continue to
tures except where peblie neces- place the question of binennial sessity makes adoption of such pro- sions before the people. The Legisposals imperative.
lature should not block an expres"Expense has been piled on ex- sion of the will of their constituents
pense by the old dodge of pointing In this matter. The fact that more
out what a small proportion the than 30,000 signatures were obparteular question in hand amounts tained on last Fall's petition from
to on the total tax rate. We had a which this bill originated Is suffi;it tance of this at the cient indication that the people
recent prel
want to be heard."
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e reported to be Joni J. BerileJohn P. Feeney, sPecial cov;?en of Boston, Grover C. Richards
of Attleboro, and James H. Vahey,
Boston attorney.
The site of the track prrorposed
by the incorporators was said to
RECORD
be a short distance from Raceland, a private track owned by
Boston, Mass.
John R. Macomber, noted horse
enthusiast.
Feeney ,was obviously disturbed
by the report he would act as counsel for the ventuie.
12
"I don't know what It's all about,"
he told a Record reporter. He added he still stood by a recent public
statement, in which he declared he
would accept no other position, private or public, as long as he was
acting as special counsel for the
Governor.
The Governor announced yesterday he would swear in Thomas F.
Cassidy of Pittsfield as a member
of the racing commission today.
Savings of at least $1,250,000 a
The ceremony was scheduled for
year In state expenses were sugyesterday, but Cassidy was unable
gested to state department heads to come to Boston.
yesterday by
Slov. Curley
when he called
them into the
second c o n terrace this year.
A cut of $1,000,000 in the
heating bill and
a further saving of $250,000
by transferring
back to the federal government
the Chelsea Veterans hospital
Gov. Curley
and home were
recommended. These were taken
over several months ago by the
state.
Among the 115 department and
division heads who listened to the
Governor was Eugene C. Hultman,
whom he is seeking to remove as
head of the metropolitan district
commission. He made no comment
When the Governor asked for suggestions for reducing expenses.
The purchase of 25 carloads of
potatoes annually for state institutions did not escape Curley's notice.
He told Purchasing Agent Cronin
to confer with the department of
agriculture for advice on how to
raise the entire supply.
An egg bill of $100,000 is to be cut
down as much as possible, and fish
obtained from the government
through the ERA when a planned
distribution is made.
Supt. of Buildings Fred Kimball
suggested purchasing an office
building to take care of departments
outside the State House which cost
$78,081 in annual rentals,.
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CITY,STATE
JOIN IN FETE
TO REARDON
cores of newspaper men and
friends are planning to attend the
testimonial dinner to be given
James W. Reardon associate editor
of the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
at the Copley-Plaza Sunday bight.
Mr. Reardon is entering his 32nd
year as a news executive of the
Hearst papers in Boston. He has
been an active newspaperman for
50 years.
The toastmaster will be Judge
Frank J. Donahue of the Superior
court, who was one of Mr. Reardon's "bright young men" 31 years
ago on the Boston Evening American.
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission,
associated with the guests of honor
In fraternal organizations, will be
master of ceremonies. The speakers' list, headed by Gov. James M.
Cusky, includes Mayor Prtilieric
W. Mansfield and former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, with publishers and editors of the Hearst newspapers.
Music will be by Joe Rines' Mayfair orchestra, and there will be
Bets from all the floorshows in
Boston. George W. Grimm of the
Boston American is chairman of
the committee.
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STATE COSTS
i HIT TAXPAYER
Large Per Cent of Local
Rate Due to Expenses
of Legislature
BEACON HILL EYED
United Action Is Sought by
Minot on Part of 138
Associations
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Still Totes It

Grant Disarmament

'Doesn't Take'

By Telegram
State House
Reporter he
OSTON, March
average
14.—All these
reported
ence score is disarmament conferzero.
conferences ondisarmament
A
Dick Grant, Governor Curley's
reprerentative filed a
bill to
ly meet with secretary, apparent- take away the
the same result
gun which
most
Grant
as carries under
a permit
disarmament
conferences. Boston
from the
police
department Today
there was a story
that by urgent
request of the
Press Clipping Service
had turned
Governor,
Grant
his
the adjutant ordnance back to
2 Park Square
general's department
But for all this
BOSTON
at 2 o'clock ail
MASS.
,
afternoon Grant
had the gun. It
was packed
neatly
on his left
A. reporter
hip
was
EAGLE
him, did and it permitted to frisk
was a

Lawrence, Mass.

Special to the Melegram
BOSTON, March 14.—A call for
united action on state legislation
on the part of the 138 taxpayers
associations in Massachusetts, was
, issued today by Henry W. Minot,
)
chairman of the legislative cornmittee of the Massachusette Federation of Taxpayers associations.
The expense of operating our state
has more than doubled since 1915,"
-, Mr, Minot declared, ''and the people now realize that a large percentage of their local tax rate is
directly traceable to the expendi,
tures of the state Legislature. The
eyes of the taxpayers are on Beacon Hill.
"The figures show that in the
years 1930 to 1934 Inclusive, the
final budget was consistently in excess of the Governor's general fund
WASHINGTON, Maich 14. (W)—A
budget including reserves. In 1934,
definite test ot political strength befor example, it was almost $700,000
tween Senator Walsh and Goveri.or
In excess. The state deficit has been
Curley of lVfas.sachusetts was assured
mounting by leaps and bounds year
tonight as the complete list of 25
after year. Last year this deficit
spirants for the Boston postrnastersh.p
was $20,000,000. This year it is
was made public by the Civil Service
$22,500,000 with prospects of its
commission.
going higher. The small home
owner and the large holder of real I
Standing oat Nonspicuously among
estate are banded together in the
the 25 who had filed papers for the
fight to prevent any further swell$9,000 political plum were Peter F
ing of this deficit, since in the final
Tague, a former nouse member wao
analysis it is directly assessable on
Carries the Cuiley endorsement, and
them in their local tax rates."
Charles H. Cote, who unsucces.,fully
Mr. Minot warned the taxpayers
opposed Curley for the Democratic
against becoming embroiled is el gubernatorial
nomination last fall.
arguments on controversial sub- h;
While it was generally conceded the ,
jects that have nothing to do with ti contest lay
between Tague and Cole,'
taxes. He said, "Every public clues- sp.,
friends of Senator Walsh
disclosed
Hon must be put on this test, 'Will
tonight Liat he had not vet abanIt affect my taxes?' If the answer
doned
hope
he
should
that
the incumbent, Wiis 'Yes' then attention
liam E. Hudley might be
given the matte". If the answer is
retained,
any
Walsh
as
dropped,
has
not, said so, but those
'No,' it should be
disa
only
familiar
is
with
consideration
Lie situation believe
further
Cale entered
he
sipation of energy.
postmastership
the
yardstick,
scramble
a
at Walsn's request, although
"With this as
bills
various
not
picked
Federation has
particularly anxious for the post.
recommendations
At any event, the lines tonight
and Governor's
were
now
petitions
2400
ailar,‘,0an
out of
general,
flooding Beacon Hill. In
for
we will oppose all proposals
expendinew activities and new
necespublic
where
except
tures
prosuch
of
adoption
makes
sity
posals imperative.
"Expense has been piled on expointing
pense by the old dodge of
the
out what a small proportion
partcular oueetion in hand amounts
had a
to on the total tax rate. We
instance of this t the
recent preilmiliffey hearing .oa bi-
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SEN. WALSH AND GOV.CURLEY

Boston Postmastership Contest
Believed
Narrowed Down to Tague and Gen.
Cole
With Hurley Still Having
Chance
definitely drawn oetween
Walsh Ind
Curley with Bay State
obseivera of the
opinion that ...uccess Lti
this contest
would play an Important
part in '•ne
ultimate political supremacy
in the
Denincratic party in
Massachusett.,
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CIL MAY REJECT
URLEY APPOINTEE

COr

Kalesky Is Nominee to Post
on Finance Commission

•

By Telegram State House Reporter
14.—Forces
BOSTON, March
within the Governor's council were
reported today to be concentrating
on an effort to reject the appoint__ of Samuel Kaleeky as a
member of the Boston Finance
commission. It is charged by
some that Kalesky does not live
in Boston but actually resides in
Brookline.
The. Kalesky appointment, together with that of Philip Chapman, former Boston purchasing
agent, who replaces Joseph McKenney, resigned, has gone over
until next Wednesday for action in
accordance with council rules.
The reported lineup on the Kalesky confirmation shows Councilors

/

Joseph B. Crosernan of Quincy, J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas, all Republicans opposed.

r--

approve.

•

CURLEY OFFICE
DENIES FEENEY
WANTS TRACK

GOVERNOR MEETS 1 11 Framingham, Surprised by
DEPARTMENT HEADS
Move for Big Field,
May Battle Natick
Discusses Economies in
State Administration
O'HARA IS SILENT
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 14.—Meeting divisional and department heads for
the second time as a group, Governor Curley hammered econdfffY
in operation of departments at
them during a conference in the
'Gardner auditorium this afternoon.
The Governor announced that he
was considering asking the Federal
government to take back the Chelsea Veterans' hospital and home,
a step that would save the state
$250,000, be claimed.
Charles P. Howard, chairman of
the commission on administration
And finance, trotted out "a horrible
example"—a letter from a department in the State House and the
letter 'bore a stamp. It could have
been sent through the central mailing office for nothing, he said.

Giant Project Jockeyed
Between Two Towns;
Contract Signed?
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 14.—Denials
and challenges of the denials
rang out today as the horse
racing situation was thrown
into a turmoil, with attendant
implications broader than the
state itself. While the intrigued
public and the diverse horse
racing interests were in various
states of amazement by the announcement that John P. Feeney, implacable prosecutor of
finance commission affairs for
Governor Curley, represented
a group seeking a racing permit
at Framingham, there was denial through the Governor's
office — a strange place — that

/
,
1

i
Feeney wanted a track.
Not long after this denial, is- :
sued by Secretary Richard D.
Grant, a statement came from the
office of Mr: Feeney, saying, in effect that he was not interested in
a track and was opposed to all
horse and dog racing under any
circumstances.
James H. Vahey of Brookline,
member of the Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc., which Feeney
was supposed to represent, denied
Grant's denial.
Announcement . . . Denial
An announcement, purporting to
come from Feeney's office, stated
that he had been retained 1113 counsel for the Massachusetts Racing
Association, Inc. and, as such
would file an application to operate
a horse track in Framingham.
This is the announcement which
Grant denied.
Mr. Vahey, a Boston attorney
who was listed as one of the incorporators of the Framingham
track, said that an application for
the Framingham track, signed by
Paul A. Bertelson, the association
president, had already been filed
with the racing commission and
that a certified check for $6000,
signed by Grover 0. Richards, another incorporator, was in his possession.
"As clerk of the corporation and
attorney at present handling its affairs," Vahey continued, "I can say
that the association today deposited $114,000 in a Boston bank and
put up escrow cash bonds covering
an option on the Framingham
property. A contract has already
been signed with a prominent Bostrack."
ton contractor to build the
O'Hara Silent
Nothing was heard during the
day from Walter O'Hara, of the
Pawtucket track. O'Hara indicated that he would make some sort
of an announcement tomorrow.
The horse racing developments
may be something for considera
tion by the committee on administration when it meets next week
to consider several bills reetricting. amending or repealing racing.
The day's developments began
Continued on Page Twenty-One

4

x‘ttuentnn wnere a inertia** is fICIU
In the late Spring, is in California.
He is a member of the Eastern
Racing association.
A merchant, who did not wish
hie name used, who is prominent
In the Chamber of Commerce, expressed the personal opin.on the
track might not prove advantageour. He said the Chamber of Commerce had inquired among the
merchants near Rockingham and
Narragansett and that, in both
places the tracks were not an asset
to business.
Some clergymen seemed definitely opposed. Rev. Paul Jefferson
said he was "distinctly againsl. it"
while Rev. Theodore B. Lathrop
also voiced his oppositior.
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TURLEY'S BRAIN
TRUST SPLITS ON
SHOE INDUSTRY

Lines Definitely Drawn Between Senator and Governor in Battle Over Boston
Political Plum

Sharp Division of Opinion
on How to Aid Business;
Governor Sees Little
Hope of Tax Cut.

TAGUE AND COLE LEAD
LIST OF 25 ASPIRANTS
Contest Generally Regarded
as Centering Around These
Two But Walsh Still Hopes
That Hurley May Bc Retained ,
Washington. March 14 — (AP) —
A definite test of political strength
between Senator Walsh and Gov
Curley of Massachusetts was assured tonight as the complete list of
aspirants for the Boston postmastership was made public by the civil
service commission.
Twenty-Five Aspirants

•

MAR 15 1936

POSIMASTERSHIP
WALSH-CURLEY
STRENGTH TEST

Standing out conspicuously among
the 25 who had tiled papers for the
$9000 political plum were Peter F.
Tague, a former House member who
carries the Curley indorsement, and
Charles H. Cole, who unsuccessfully
oppoed Curley for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination last fall.
While It was generally conceded the
contest lay between Tague and Cole,
friends of Senator Walsh disclosed tonight that he had not yet abandoned
hope that the incumbent, William E.
Hurley might be retained.
Walsh has ncit said ao, but those familiar with the situation believe Cole
entered the postmastership scramble
at Walsh* request, although not particularly anxious for the post.
At any event, the lines tonight were
definitely drawn between Walsh and
Curley with Bay state observers of
the opinion that success in this contest would play an important part in
the ultimate political supremacy in the
Democratic party in Massachusetts.

Latest Entrants
Last minute entrants recorded to-

day by the civil service commission
H. McMaster*,
William
included
Emory W. Jones, George C. Cook, and
Daniel F. McBride, bringing to 25 the
number seeking the post.
Ordinarily about six weeks elapse
before the three eligible for appointment are selected but the postoffice
department explained today that in
the case of major offices, such as Boston, the selections usually are made
within three weeks.

BOSTON, March 14—(AP) A sharp
diversion of opinion en how to aid
Massachusetts' ailing shoe industry
today upset an otherwise harmonious
meeting of Gov. James M. Curley's
"brain trust" advisory council.
A rough draft of possible legislation to assist the industry was presented by Dean Gleason L. Archer of
the Suffolk Law School, chairman of
the Governor's special committee on
the shoe industry, to the gathering
of 50 °allege professors, state officials
His idea
and Boston husinessmen.
drew the immediate condemnation of
the Harof
Dean Wallace B. Don ham
vard School of Business Administration.an Archer's program, which he
described as ottly his personal ideas
and not necessarily the ultimate program, provided for an industrial tribunal with powers in certain labor
disputes concurrent with those of the
Saperior Court.
Archer's proposal brought from
Dean Donham the comment that, "the
sure way to destroy the shoe industry
and the textile industry and drive
them out of the State is by the legislative approach to their problems and
the setting up of courts with final
authority on strikes and lockouts."
During the meeting the State Board
of Arbitration was condemned by Dean
Archer. Be claimed a major obstacle to serene labor conditions In the
shoe industry in this State was the
lack of faith in the board of both employer and employe.
Gov. Curley told his advisors he saw
little chance to effect reduction of
taxes. He pointed to a saving of $2,250,000 he said his Administration had
obtained for citizens of the Common..
wealth through public utility rates.
"Gas concessions are expected." he
said, and suggested investigation into
telephone rates.
Action to save the shoe. textile and
lish industries of the State, the Governor said, was necessary and he Indicated he would carry to the radio his
campaign to enforce favorable legislation to that end.
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wants to approve.

CO NCIL MAY REJECT
URI.EY APPOINTEE

GOVERNOR MEETS I
DEPARTMENT HEADS

Kalesky Is Nominee to Post
on Finance Commission

Discusses Economies in
State Administration

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March
14.—Forces
within the Governor's council were
reported today to be concentrating
on an effort to reject the annoint'7r277--_. of Samuel Kalesky as a
member of the Boston Finance
commission. /t is charged by
some that Kalesky does not live
in Boston but actually resides in
Brookline.
The Kalesky appointment, together with that of Philip Chapman, former Boston purchasing
agent, who replaces Joseph McKenney, resigned, has gone over
until next Wednesday for action in
accordance with council rules.
The reported lineup on the Kalesky confirmation shows Councilors
Joseph B. Crossman of Quincy,
J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas, all Republicans opposed.
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By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 14.—Meeting divisional and department 'heads for
the second time as a group, Governor Curley hammered econdlify
In operation of departments at
them during a conference in the
'Gardner auditorium this afternoon.
The Governor announced that he
was considering asking the Federal
government to take back the Chelsea Veterans' hospital and home,
a step that would save. the state
$250,000, he claimed. •,
Charles P. Howard, chairman of
the commission on administration
.and finance, trotted out "a horrible
example"—a letter from a department in the State House and the
letter bore a stamp. It could have
been sent through the central mailing office for nothing, he said,

when Grant told Governor Curley
that he had talked with Feeney
and that Feeney had asserted that
reports of his participation in a
race track in Framiegham were
not founded on fact.
Much Speculation
With Feeney denying he is interested in a racing track, but with
the Massachusetts Racing association having a Framingham location in mind, regardless of attorneys, a richly fruitful field of speculation was opened.
Walter O'Hara has had surveyors at Natick, hard by the site
mentioned for the Massachusetts
Racing association.
This naturally arouses querias
as to whether O'Hara gestured at
Natick for the salutary effect It
might have on the East Boston
interests. Or the question as to
whether, if O'Hara had sincere intentions on the Natick proposition,
if somebody gestured toward Framingham as a warning and a diversion.
The following statement was issued from Feeney's office during
the day:
"The stories carried in papers
this morning that I am interested
in a horse racing track are entirely untruthful. I am opposed to all
horse and dog racing under any
circumstances."
Statements Given Out
The reference was to carbon
copy statements which were delivered to newspaper offices last
night, complete even to a suggested
headline: "Feeney files application for $2,000,000 race track in
Framingham."
The announcement, a long one,
said that facts in connection with
the track were given as obtained
from the office of Feeney. Then
followed a description of the proposed track site and its accessibility.
Quite obviously the incident could
be disturbing Governor Curley.
Feeney has several times represented him in removal cases against
finance commission members. Aside
from this the Governor has professed no enthusiasm over racing.
It was reported that Feeney would
confer with the Governor during
the day, but apparently he did not.

Framingham Taken
By Surprise
Framingham yesterday didn't
know where it stood on horse racing.
The announcement that an application had been made to establish a track on the estate of Frank
I. Dorr, on Winter street in Framingham Center, came as a surprise
to the town.
John J. Barry, chairman of the
selectmen, said:
"If there's going to be a track
as near as Natick, we might just
as well have it in Framingham
and at least derive the benefit. If
there has to be a permit or if we
are in anyway to be held responsible, I shall naturally call for a
public hearing."
' Negotiations Admitted
Mr. Barry expressed a doubt as
to the highway facilities nearby
the track site.
"Of course the arterial highways
are ample to handle the traffic, but
I don't see how automobiles will
get in to the track over those narUndoubtedly some
row roads.
changes would have to be made,"
he said.
Meanwhile Frank I. Dorr, owner
of the 297-acre estate lying on
both sides of Winter street from
the Metropolitan reservoir on the
wets to Durley road and Farm
pond on the east, admitted there
were negotiations for a track site.
"The question of a lease is a private matter," Mr. Dorr said last
night, "but there have been negotiations concerning the land. I am
not personally interested in the
track, except as there have been
proposals for me to sell the land.
"I have not had any dealings
with Mr. Feeney and when I read
the papers this morning I presumed he had been engaged as attorney for the corporation seeking
the track. Now tonight I see he
has denied having any connection
with it."
Business Aid Doubted
The feelings of the owners of
large estates in the neighborhood
could not be obtained.
John R. Macomber, owner of
Raceland where a meeting is held
in the late Spring, is in California.
He is a member of the Eastern
Racing association.
A merchant, who did not wish
his name used, who is prominent
In the Chamber of Commerce, expressed the personal opinion the
track might not prove edvantageous. He said the Chamber of Commerce had inquired among the
merchants near Rockingham and
Narragansett and that in both
places the tracks were not an asset
to business.
Some clergymen seemed definitely opposed. Rev. Paul Jefferson
said he was "distinctly against it"
while Rev. Theodore B. Lathrop
also voiced his anposition.
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't5ITT STILL CARRIES
HIS BABY AUTOMATIC
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 14—Who says Secretary R. D. Grant to Gov Curley has1
given up carrying his .25-caliber automatic revolver?
He had it on his person today, when
frisked outside the State House byl
an inquisitive reporter who had read
a story in a Boston morning newspaper that Gov Curley had ordered his
secretary to disarm.
The gun was resting In a holster in
his right hip pocket. Grant made no '
bones about the fact and did not let i
his quirk passions rise when the reporter slapped his hips in search of
the weapon.
The morning paper story had it
Grant had disarmed at Gov Curley's
, behest, because of the order filed in
the House by Representative Edward
P. Bacigalupo of Boston, to direct the
state department of public safety to
revoke Grant's gun-toting permit, and
that he had returned the gun to the
adjutant-general's office, from whence
it was stated it came as a gift to the
secretary.
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'BRAIN TRUST' DEBATES
SHOE INDUSTRY AID

1

Boston, March 14—(AP)—A
diversion of opinion on how sharp
to aid
Massachusetts' ailing shoe industry
today upset an otherwise
harmoni
ous
meeting of Gov James M.
Qurley's
"brain trust" advisory council.
! A rough draft of possible
legislation to assist the industry was
pror
Isented by Dean Gleason L.
Archer of
the Suffolk Law school,
chairman
governor's special committee of
on
the
he shoe industry, to the
gathering
of 50 college professors,
state
officials
sand Boston business men.
rew the immediate condemn His idea
Dean Wallace B. Donham of ation of
the HarVard school of business
administration.
Dean Archer's program
for an industrial tribunal withprovided
powers
in certain labor disputes
concurrent
th_those of the superior court.
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Prom Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 14—Due to inability
of Atty Thomas F. Cassidy of
Cheshire to get to Boston today, the
state racing commission decided to
take no action on the executive council sentiment that all dog-racing permits be suspended until hearing can
be given in localities where they are
effective, and that no further permits
be granted pending such hearings. Mr
Cassidy said he would be at the State
House tomorrow to take the oath of
office, after which he will meet with
the commission.
The governor's office stated this afternoon that a published report of Atty
John P. Feeney's participation in a
movement to establish a horse-racing
track at Framingham was "unfounded." Feeney is Curley's special counsel.
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FEENEY DENIES
LINK WITH RACE
TRACK PROGRAM
Personal Counsel for Gov.
urley Says He Is Not
Connected with Plan
at Framingham.

f

BOSTON, March 14—(AP) A denial
by John P. Feeney, personal counse
l
for Gov. James M. Curley, that he
had
any connection with a proposed
$2,000,000 race track in Framingham today added new complications to Massachusetts' highly puzzling racing sitnation.
An announcement, purporting to
come from Feeney's office, stated
he had been retained as counselthat
the Massachusetts Racing Commifor
ssion, Inc., and, as such, would file an
application to operate a horse track
In Framingham.
"The stories that I am interested in
a horse track are untruthful,"
Feeney said. "I am opposed to all horse
and dog racing. When the matter
was
up at election time last fall I spoke
and voted against them. I am strong
ly opposed to horse and dog racingunder any circumstances."
James M. Vahey, a Boston attorney
who was listed as one of the
incor.
porators of the Framingham track,
was unable to throw any light on the
Feeney angle.
Vahey said that an application for
the Framingham track, signed by
Paul A. Bertelson, the association
president, had already been filed with
the Racing Commission and that
a
certified check for $6000, signed by
Grover O. Richards, another incorporator, was in his possession.
"As clerk of the corporation and
attorney at present handling its affairs," Vahey continued, "I can say
that the association today deposited
$114,000 in a Boston bank and
up
escrow cash bonds covering an put
option
on the Framingham property. A contract has already been signed with
a
prominent Boston contractor to build
the track."
Nothing was heard during the day
from Walter O'Hara, managing director of the successful Pawtucket
I.) track, and the Boston horse(B.
men
who appear at odds over propos
ed
tracks for East Boston and Natick
O'Hara indicated that he would make.
some sort of an announcement con-,
cerning his Massachusetts racing intentions tomorrow,.
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TALKS ECONOMY
TO DEPARTMENT
HEADS IN BOSTON
Curley Urges Transfer of
Chelsea Veterans' Hospital
and Home to Federal
Govern merit.
BOSTON. March 11—(AP) Econot
ny
In capital letters was preached today
by Gov. James 1%4. Curley to his State
Department, heads at a meetieng in
the State House.
Not only did the Governor preach
economy, but he led a discussion of
how to cut expenses.
Would Transfer Hospital.
Curley offered as one means of economy the transfer of the Chelsea Veterans' Hospital and home back to the
Federal Government. He said if this
could be done it would save approximately $250,000 annually.
Charles P. Howard, chairman of the
Commission on Administration and Finance, declared that a recent investigation made by the telephone division
of the Department of Public Utilities
showed a saving of $17.000 could he
made on telephones at the Slate
House.
Food served inmates of government
Institutions was discussed with the
Governor, who suggested an attempt
be made by all institutions to raise
their own potatoes.
The Governor
also advanced the suggestion that institutions benefit from a possible distribution of ash to be made by the
Federal Government.
More economical heating of state
tajoildings also was discussed.
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"fRANT STILL CARRIES
HIS BABY AUTOMATIC
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 14—Who says Secretary R. D. Grant to Gov Curley has
given up carrying his .25-caliber automatic revolver?
He had it on his person today, when
frisked outside the State House by
an inquisitive reporter who had read
a story in a Boston morning newspaper that Gov Curley had ordered his
secretary to disarm.
The gun was resting in a holster in
his right hip pocket. Grant made no
bones about the fact and did not let
his quick passions rise when the reporter slapped his hips in search of
the weapon.
The morning paper story had it
Grant had disarmed at Gov Curley's
behest, because of the order flied in
the House by Representative Edward
P. Bacigalupo of Boston, to direct the
state department of public safety to
revoke Grant's gun-toting permit, and
that he had returned the gun to the
adjutant-general's office, from whence
it was stated it came as a gift to the
secretary.
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of Atty Thomas F. Cassidy of
Cheshire to get to Boston today, the
state racing commission decided to
take no action on the executive council sentiment that all dog-racing permits be suspended until hearing can
be given in localities where they are
effective, and that no further permits
be granted pending such hearings. Mr
Cassidy said he would be at the State
House tomorrow to take the oath of
office, after which .he will meet with
the commission.
The governor's office stated this afternoon that a published report of Atty
John P. Feeney's participation in a
movement to establish a horse-racing
track at Framingham was "unfounded." Feeney is Curley's special counsel.
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Boston, March 14—(AP)---A
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"brain trust" advisory council7—
A rough draft of possible
legislation to assist the industry was
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the Suffolk Law school,
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Los Angeles, Feb. 16, 1935
Comparing the country under depression to a
sick man; we are indeed very sick, and a critical
illness generally requires dastric treatment. Mrs.
Winslows soothing syrup is riot expected to cure
paralysis.
The N. R. A, and C. W. A.
both having failand
ed in their attempts, there remains one way
that way is to adopt the Newest New Deal. I
have had this plan on my chest for considerable
time, and now that the reserves of many w h o
were considered i n comfortable circumstances are
exhausted and thus adding many more to millions who
are nearly destitute, THRU NO FAULT OF THEIR
OWN, I have decided to offer this plan to the
nation.
It may not receive consideration at Washington,
but it might cause someone t o produce a better
plan which will.
I am wishing that this -No expense to the goy..
ernment" plan may be substituted for some or all
of the orgies, now operating or in the process of
promulgation.
First let me prove to you that we still have depression.
If any newspapers or radios report to the contrary, it
may be well intended, but is similar to the small boy,
out on a dark night for the first time, who is whistling
to keep up his courage.
If you investigate office buildings, you will find more
vacancies than ever,
You will hear about as many discontinued telephone
lines when using the most recent book as any of the
several previous books.
Gasoline tax collected July, 1934 was 9.7% less
than July, 1933.
American Telegraph and Telephone reported earnings for June, 1934 was $638,120 as compared with
$1,526,408 in 1933.
Building permits in 215 U. S. cities in 1931 was
$1,158,966,273; in 1932 was $399,288,930; in 1933
was $313,739,676.
Mr. William Green, president A.F.L., radioed
August 31, 1934 more unemployed than ever. Again
Mr. Green radioed on Oct. 29, 1934 that unemployment for Oct. 1934 was 843,000 greater than Oct.
1933.
The men, womem and children now on relief in the
U. S. number about twenty million. (from Literary
Digest, Feb. 16, 1935.)
'Official figures, released at Washington, show that
during October 4,161,006 families were on relief
in the United States as compared with 3,010,516 in
October of 1933. The N.R.A. as a major panacea has
not lived up to the specifications but it is now believed
that a modified dose may help.--Quotation from
daily paper.
- Unemployables receiving county aid have been
increasing at the rate of 3% monthly, with the result
that the county is supporting approximately 10,000
more indigent cases than at the same time a year ago,
Rex Thomson, county superintendent of charities,
announced.
"Whereas the case loed in 1933 was 29,954, the
load in December, 1934, was 39,075, Thomson reported.
-The startling increase, according to Thomson, is
due to complete depletion of personal financial
reserves that have been ebbing away since 1929, and
reduction of incomes of responsible relatives who have,
under ordinary conditions(' supporting persons now
applying for county aid . —Quotation from L. A.
paper dated Feb. 4, 1935.
Let us not continue to deceive ourselves by saying
or thinking conditions are getting better. Before
prosperity will return, there are two conditions which
must absolutely prevail.
First, the common people must be in position to
spend a reasonable amount of money.
Second, banks must be in position to merit the utmost
confidence of all the people.
Now I propose that the government issue twelve
billion dollars (more or less) in what may be called
1932 emergency scrip, this scrip to be issued quarterly
in three billion dollars each. This 1932 emergency
scrip to be in one, five, ten and one hundred dollar
denominations. As this scrip is issued quarterly, it is to
be given to pay soldiers their bonuses, (not legally
due for several years), and is also to be paid to banks
which have failed in the last six years, said banks to
immediately pay it out to depositors yet unpaid.
As this scrip is paid to these two classes of people,
they must attach a 5% emergency scrip stamp before
passing it to another party, and afterwards 5% must
also be attached quarterly by the holder until the face
amount has been attached.
My reasons for favoring these two classes of people,
the soldiers and bank deposit losers, are:
1. So the general public will have money in circulation for the benefit of all the people.
2. The bonus receivers risked their lives and
prospects of fortune for those who did not, and are
entitled to receive in one year that which will equal
95% of their bonus money, legally due some years
later.
3. The bank deposit losers are also entitled to
receive from the hands of all the people 95% of their
unpaid bank despoits, because we (all the people)
voted to elect officers. These officers which we
elected gave the banks sanction to do banking business.
These officers which we elected also appointed inspectors to watch the workings of these banks, and if
the banks had not had the sanction of the U.S.A. and
separate states, no one would have put money in the
banks. We (the whole people) are therefore in honor
bound to see that these depositors in institutions working under our rules shall not lose. We are now guaranteeing bank deposits, and if this is right now, it was
also right yesterday and also right six years ago.
This emergency scrip to be good at par for all
purposes except to the government and to and frorr
outside countries.

THE NEWEST NEW DEAL
A Quick, Sure, Safe, Simple, Honest,
Permanent and graftless plan to end
depression and with no expense to the
government.
By Walter Mann
Banks are not required to attach scrip stamps and
may refuse to accept scrip for deposit, when in their
opinion they will be unable to pass it out before next
quarterly stamping dates. If, however, the depositor is
willing to attach one or more 5% quarterly stamps in
advance, then the bank must accept, but may not pass
this advance stamped scrip until the quarterly date has
arrived, according to amount of advance stamped scrip.
The requirements of bank to accept this scrip for deposit
must be flexible, according to conditions prevailing
at the time.
Near the end of the five year term, banks may require
any or all of their depositors to withdraw their deposits
in part or in full, and such payments to depositors may
be made in scrip money. Banks may also decline to
pay interest on deposits. The object of this plan is
to keep money in circulation . . . not to hoard.
This 1932 emergency scrip would read: -United
States of America 1932 Emergency Scrip. After five
years and when the proper amount of Emergency Scrip
stamps have been attached, the U.S.A. will pay bearer
face amount in ordinary currency.- •
Anyone requiring change for $1.00 scrip must be
satisfied with 95c in silver. When the transaction is
less than $1.00, the seller may demand silver or ordinary currency. It will be illegal for buyer or seller to
ask or demand ordinary currency.
The cost to all the people for scrip stamps would
be twelve billion dollars, one hundred dollars per
person, spread over a period of five years, but the
great prosperity it would immediately bring would
make it nearly unfelt. Who would not pay $100 spread
over five years for his old job back? You pay money
for rent of your house; is it not reasonable to pay for
the use of money?
The cost to the Government would be absolutely
nothing, as the interest received, from the money
received for the scrip stamps, would be far more than
cost for printing and issuing the scrip money and the
scrip stamps.
Banks which have failed in last six years or which
are about to fail shall receive this scrip money and
immediately pay deposit losers. These banks must also
turn over to the government all their assets, and having
thus been relieved of debt as to depositors (by all the
people), the government shall then proceed to convert
these assets into cash or sound bank stock, so that thg
stockholders will receive something, in some cases
100%. My reason for favoring bank stockholders is
the same as depositers.
At the beginning I say this plan is quick.
Quick, for as soon as three billion dollars is passed
out and circulating, business will immediately revive.
If only two lines of business were to benefit, vie.,
house building and automobile manufacturing, it would
be worth putting the newest new deal in force, but
all lines of business would immediately boom.
Sure. With twelve billion dollars changing hands
every three months for five years, prosperity is absolutely certain.
Safe. This plan is in no way upsetting our present
democracy, which we have been building up for 150
years and which we must continue to keep safe.
Simple. There are absolutely no complications in
this plan. Anyone can understand it, and also understand why it will work.
Honest. If we do not pay back the bank deposit
losers, who put money in banks which we had working
according to our rules, we are about as dishonest as
if we had taken his money direct. If we do not pay
the soldiers now when needed, we are just as unreasonable as the soldier would have been if he had
refused to go to war when we asked him.
Permanent. If it is not clear that prosperity has been
returned permanently when this plan has been working
four or five years, then another issue of similar scrip
to pay pensions on an actuaral basis could be put in
Force, also another issue to pay federal officers arid
employees' salaries; but if the last issue as to federal

salaries is necessary, employees of bachelor status
receiving less than $1000 are to get a 5% raise, and
those in benedict status receiving less than $1500 are
to get a 5% raise.
We in the state of California are required to pay
23i% on many purchases. This plan puts a brake on
trade and also makes the poor man with a large family
pay more than his share. With 5% quarterly on money,
not goods, the man with the most money pays most of
the 5%, which is far more equitable than any tax
now in force. If you have no money on the quarterly
date, you pay no tax. Other plans advocated may all
have some advantages, but I cannot see how an attempt
to use the unused farms and factories could benefit,
for there are many farmers now who cannot dispose
of their produce at a profit, and before an unused
factory can operate, there must be a demand for the
goods the factory would turn out.
Neither can I see how $200.00 per month to people
over 60 would work out equitably. Many 50 to 59
are just as deserving as those who have attained 60,
and to operate the plan, it would require an army of
people to look after it, and another army to check up
on the first bunch. A man under 60 must pay say 10%
on his purchases to put $200 per month in the hands
of others.
The plan to destroy hogs and cotton, if part of the
N.R.A. or C.W.A. plan, was very short sighted. The
young fellow who was premier of Egypt 3650 years
ago had a wiser plan, which was to build warehouses
to store the surplus goods, and if the N.R.A. had used
unemployed men to build warehouses and more of
the same men to transport the surplus goods to our
starving people, it would have been more sensible.
The law of supply and demand has always taken care
of surplus goods.
The plan to have thousands doing unrequired work
at ten times reasonable cost keeps the man working
from starving, but men making $12.00 per week in
this work are unable to spend in a way to help the
return of prosperity.
If this newest new deal is put in force, it will:
1st—Pay soldiers their bonuses (95%).
2nd—Pay bank deposit losers (95%).
3rd—Pay bank stockholders something, in some cases
100%.
4th—Bring return of confidence in the Government.
5th—Establish confidence in banks, and make them
safe and solvent.
6th—In one year put twelve billion in forced circulation and keep it circulating for five years.
7th—Make employment for millions of people.
8th—Immediately bring back prosperity.
9th—Make employment for boys and girls now, or
soon leaving school, and thus keep them as useful
citizens.
10th---Make abundant business in all branches,
including Merchandising, Mining, Milling, Farming,
Manufacturing, Banking, etc.
11th—Permit the President to forget depression,
and give his time to international affairs, the reduction
of graft, and the reduction of our over officered and
overpaid departments.
12th—Reduce crime, kidnapping, theft, bootlegging,
starvation, suicide, charity, etc.
The soldiers and bank deposit losers and others
would immediately build houses, and buy automobiles,
etc., etc. I perceive that merchants would be the people
who would attach most of the 5% scrip stamps, and
to make good this extra expense, would probably
advance the price of goods. Merchants and others
accepting scrip for future delivery of goods must be
bonded to the satisfaction of the Government.
If the newest new deal were to be put in force,
and the hours of labor made 30 to 35 per week, it
would be a very short time until the standard of living
in these United States would be on a much higher
plane than ever before attained here or in any other
country.
Everyone deserving would take a step up. Those
living with their in-laws now would be living in a
house by themselves. Those who rent now would
be in a position to own their own homes. Those without an automobile could get one. Those who have one
now could have two. Those who own their home now
could have a week end house in the country, on the
ocean, on a lake or river, or in the mountains, or in
an orange grove, as their individual tastes called for.
Golf courses, swimming pools, tennis courts, bowling
greens, gymnasiums, etc., would be patronized by all
whose inclinations turned that way.
If N.R.A., C.W.A., etc., progressed to the greatest
extent anyone could now reasonably expect, it would
still leave about 25% of the people on an oatmeal
and bean diet, with a change occasionally to beans
and oatmeal. Every man, woman and child in this
country is as much entitled to a fresh, juicy steak and
ham and eggs as he is to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.

The only objection or criticism I have heard of the
Newest New Deal, is that the people would not like
the 5% deflation of their money. I will answer this
by saying that we have deflation every time we pay
any kind of taxes. The four billion dollars the President
may spend will some day require to be collected
by taxation and all this and billions more is not getting
us anywhere, except to make unrequired work at
wages that the receiver is unable to do more than
subsist on, while the Newest New Deal would put
all of us on our feet immediately.
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42% SHARKS GET BULK OF CHICAGO TEACHERS' BACK PAY
0NDAY, August 27, 1934,
will be recorded as a red letter
day in the annals of the Chicago legalized loan sharks. On that
day Chicago school teachers received, in
one prodigious and welcome pay check,
back pay to the amount of $22,300,000, and the legalized lenders got the
lion's share of it.

1\4

The Chicago teachers, irregularly
paid for several years, have had to have
recourse to the personal finance companies, the small .loan corporations doing
business under the Illinois small loans
law which indulgently permits them to
mulct distressed wage-earners through a
maximum inteAest charge of 42 per cent
per year. Monday the sharks were on
hand to collect their usurious extortion.
"This week," said the Daily Times,
"probably will be the biggest spending
week Chicago has ever known—after
the 13,500 public school teachers get
their $22,300.000 pay for seven delinquent-salary months.
-Also probably there will be more
piled up debts paid than in any like
period in the history of Chicago. Next
to the teachers, in point of happiness,

used as a 111i11111111111, however, and the loan shop exceeds that. doc ;lie
the maximm» individual loan of grocer, dentist, clothier, doci‘tr,
$300 was contracted for, which is utility service company and the othreasonahle ,to believe as the distress er local professional men and
of the instructors covers a consider- I rades-people. This money will have
"Finance Firms Get Share"
ably Imiger period than the seven but a short stay in the community
'Also finance companies of the
months included in the current pay- as the chain loan-shops are operated
near-loan shark variety will come in
off, the total totionnt borrowed was largely by eastern capital and the
for some of this happiness. Atteoltd$600,000. These loans are made on income flows into With street offices.
ing to Robert W. English, teacher
;t 20 month repayment basis. The
Monday, August 27, 1931, will
at Walter high school, 2000 teach/
2% per then go down in loan shark history
total interest then, it 31
ers have obtained loans from such
month, would amount to $420,000.
as one of tlw banner days of the
companies, paying at the rate of 311
\V lien the fat
gouging in
shop
operators
The
legalized
loan
to 12 per cent interest. a .year--- 2.5
apulent loan-mongerers gather
of Chicago therefore collected, .,nit it
hi :45 per cent a moral h.
distribu- in thffir luxurious clubs for celebra"Mr. English, who expects to pay their share of the money
on August 27, tion there will be wassail and reteachers
tion
to
the
cheeks tokilling more than t142,000
joicing oven the "swag." A sinister
will have the following bills to the sum of one million itnd twenty
the very least; note may creep into the hallelujahs,
thousand
dollars
at
meet.: Rent, $250; $300 to a finance
probably a great deal titoote. This howerer. There are unpleasantly
corporation; dental bill, t$2150; doctotal
includes principal and interest persistent rumors of interference
tor bill, $50; groceries and clothing,
the
and
figures lire based on a very with the "grill" and the das of
s an, :111(1 :s.'ion borrowed from relaconservative estimate of the ;ulna! snub "clean-ups" as the raid on the
tives."
Chiet42:o school-moms may be numnit titter of borrowers.
Loan Shops Get A Million
It is noteworthy that in :\l e. Eng- bered,
Mr. English's estilitate of the lish's statement of debts owed, the
The loan sharks of the nation
number of teachers who were forced amount it ill' a personal finance cor- ball,' their annual grand jubilec and
to resort to the loan sharks, ;trefoil- poration exceeds all of the items convention in Postim in September.
this
ing to
Times article, is very con- mentioned, except debts to relatives, Current :«Ivance notices
servative when figures of small loan It is not probable that many other yearl, feast carry a somewhat omistatisticians are considered. These teachers were fortunate enongh to nous note, Particularly disturbing
experls estimate that 75 per vent of have relatives affluent enongh to is the solemn croak of Mr. Frank B.
Ito' wage-earners
(instituters of lend them $500; in hutt such eases llidt:irbek, chairman, law committee
the loan shops, On this basis a much would be ext
rare. Their of the A.merican Association of Perlarger pereentage of the 13,500 Chi- only sourer
eredit, in this period sonal Finance Companies, and chairyogi) teachers were involved with of distress, was the usurious legal- moo of the executive committer of
the lenders than is indicated by the ized lender.
the liliusehold Finance corporation
2,000 quoted by Mr. English.
In the debt schedule's of the ma- itf ('lieu gut,second largest of the
If the number 2,000 is merely jority, therefore, the amount owed lender chains. Under the head:
wilt be thousands of long-suffering
creditors- -landlords, grocers, (loth'yrs, milk companies and gas, eleetric light and telephone companies.

Mr. Ilithatthek says, 'There has
been no time within the past 12
years when the personal finanee
business so sorely needed far-sighted
leadership. Its problems are increasing in severity and complexity,
Its internal relationships are becoming more and more strained. TIte
annual meeting in Boston will afford
a chance to deal intelligent13. with
these problems and relationships. To
use a legal phrase, it linty be 'the
last clear chance,' All persons sincerely interested in the foto ri 0I
the personal finance business should
at lend."
Mr. Ilubachek, Mimieapolis lawyer, does not say so but In. was
probably thinking' of sonic highly
significant
t ion which was
Passed itaslilY limO PosiliveiY just before the last session of the .‘mericati
colign'ss ad jut( l'f1rd, 1111(1 signed by
the chief executive. It dealt with
and provided for a national t' rt'ihi
n»ion orga»ixatioiCto
solar?
loans lo indigent perSoliii ;it it rate
Coniparable to the regular commercial rate of from 6 to 8 per rein.
Thu, is a broad illfferenee between
6 per cent per annum ;ind 42 per
cent per annlint and tIle ;Ishii(' Mr.
Ilidnichek has forebodings. Then'
are signs and portents that the Chi
eago "haul" may be the last of the
hi g "takes" of the 42 per cent
racketeers.
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This family gathering includes_
the children of Arthur L. Leland,
well known dairyman, and Mrs.
Leland, of 297 North Central
street, East Bridgewater. Seated, left to right Robert, Charles,
Mrs. Leland, Arthur L. Leland,
Richard and Allen. Standing:
Miss Hazel Leland, Ralph and
Mrs. Anna Leland Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Gagne and their attendants, Miss Christine Godsill
and Huber Richards. The
couple were married at St.
Margaret's church. T h e
bride formerly was Miss
Margaret M. Godsill.
(Photo by Rial(o)

(Photo by Churchill,

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sigren of 19
Fulton street, who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary Feb. 22.
(Photo by Rialto)

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Madden of 119 Highland street, with Gov. James K. Curlay in the
centre, The picture was taken at Palm Beach,
Fla., where they are spending the winter.

Gloria Ann Delmore, aged la
months, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
A. 0. Belmore of West Bridgewater.

Rose Marie Higgins, four, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Higgins of 11 Wallace street,
winner of the Shirley Temple contest conducted by the Twentieth Century Catholic
(Photo by Stewart).
Club.
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Edutation Day
Is Proclaimed
BOSTON.

March 16P.)--Governor Curley today issued a proclamation calling for observation of
the 300th anniversary of
establishment of free public education in the
United States on April 23, 1635.
ON CITY PA YROLL.
An examination of the city
payroll for the week ending March
9
shows the following persons are in
the employ of the city at least
for
the time being: Ruth T.
Tierney,
clerk in the Finance ,
commission
office, $18; William Lynch,
temporary visitor in the Soldiers'
Benefits
department, $23; William J. Co
eld, sidewalk inspector,
rtment, $27; John
are,
depart-

A RIDICULOUS PLIGHT
The weakness of popular government was never more spectacularly
shown than in the matter of the
dog racing law. "Vox populi, vox
del" is the slogan of democracy, but
how foolish it sounds when we consider the favorable vote last fall on
the dog racing referendum. In November the people called for dog
racing in no uncertain voice. Today
every community protests against
having a dog racing establishment
in its precincts, and the whole state
realizes that it made a ridiculous
mistake last fall. Even Governor
James M. Curley, unconvinced even
so letterj fig-firs- recent stay in Florida, now realizes, that dog racing
is impossible in Massachusetts. The
evulsion of feeling in the people of
this state is decidedly creditable
to them. All is not lost. The Puritan
Ideals which after all were only
common sense in righteousness are
still alive in the old Bay State.
The News opposed dog racing, as
well as hbrse racing from the start.
We fully realized the evils of both
but so little did we understand the
uninformed opinion of the voters on
the evils cf dog or horse race gambling that we did not combat dog
racing as much as we^ should have.
Dog race gambling was sueh a low
down racket that we thought the
people of this state would snow it
under with their votes. We did not
realize that most of the electorate
had never lived lb a state where
dog and horse race gambling were
allowed. The few of Us who had had.
that experience knew what such
gambling meant. Many voters in the
best residence districts evidently had
no conception of its evils until suddenly lour districts were threatened
with dog race establishments. Then
they woke up and protested volubly,
and the whole state saw the point.
It seems clear that dog racing is
killed for this year at least. The
legislators, the most timorous of
creatures, are naturally hesitant
about rescinding the result of a
referendum so soon. They are delaying till they are sure which way
the wind of popular feeling blows.
Our readers would make no mistake
in letting their representatives and
senators know what they think about
dog racing. It should be made illegal by this year's legislature. Let
us confess that last November we
made a ridiculous decision, and resolve to do better in the future.
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N. E. Fishermen's Plight
'Told at Capital Hearing
Gov.Brann of Maine and Re
presentative of Gov.Cu
rley
Join Legislators in Oppo
sition to Letting Down
Tariff Bars Restrictin
g Canadian Imp )rts
(Special to the Trsvcier)

WASHINGTON,
Capt. Val O'Neil,
March
42 years a fisher
19—The man, represent
plight of the fisher
ing the Fishing Mas
man was portrayed Associatioa
of
Boston, added a tou ters'
by New England sen
ch of
ators, congressmen the sea to the hearin
g when he
and iepresentatives
of the industry, plored, "Heave us a two-line and imus to shor2. If
haul
appearing today bef
you fail us now it spe
ore the committee shipwreck
lls
and disaster."
on reciprocity inform
ation.
Christopher Hallig
an
of
Bos
ton
,
rep
res
enting Gov. Curley
BRANN FIRST SP
and Mas
EAKER
setts fisherffien,
The hearing, brough
motet( O'N sachupending trade negoti t about by the witness chair and introduceeil to the
ati
United States and Can ons between the the Boston fish exchange sho d data of
wing comada, was opened parative condit
by the testimony
ions of the
Maine, who urged of Gov. Brann of He declared that fishermen fishermen.
wer
to recommend to the committee not ing their way back to the sur e fightface when
state any lesseningthe department of they were placed on their
pre
of
sent unthe
cer
protection
tain status due to
now granted to Ame
the pos
He said that in vie rican fishermen. lowering tariff rates on Can sibility of
adian fish
w of the present in the reciprocal
overproduction in
negotions now
the fishing industry, considered.
being
strict protection up
to
the
amount of
American productio
n, with importation
to "take up the slack"
over that point,
would be the ideal.
Representative A. Pla
tt
Andrew (R.),
of Salem and Glo
ucester, Mass., deplored the condition
whe
reb
y the government "has expend
the tiller of the soil ed billions aiding
and
has spent no
money to help the
Andrew declared thatillers of the sea."
tection which fis t if the little proreduced it means hermen now have is
dustry, and urged the end of the inrecommend that the the committee to
President will not
decrease but will
protection. To thiincrease this tariff
s
end Andrew sub
mitted a petition
signed by all NewEnglond senators and
congressmen of
both parties.
JOHN F. FITZGE
RALD HEARD
After Senators Hal
Maine, Senators Aus e and White of
Vermont and Rep tin and Gibson of
resentatives Mor
and Brewster of
an
Mai
voices to the New Engne had added their
lan
d
ple
a, John
Fitzgerald, ex-may
or of Boston, rep F.
resenting the Boston
quently exhorted port authority, elorecommend no red the committee to
uction of tariff rat
on fish in the Can
es
He cited as one of adian negotiations.
the
rea
son
s
for his
interest in the ind
at his instigation ustry the fact that
as mayor of Bos
20 years ago the
ton
the world was bui largest fish pier in
lt at Boston.
He alludt 1 to
hangs in the State the codfish which
a symbol of Massac House at Boston a.;
with the "oldes husetts' connection
t industry in
country."
the
Fitzgerald broadened
the
sco
pe
of his
testimony by includ
deplorable state of ing reference to the
the textile industry
in Lawrence and Low
and shoe industry, ell and the bet:it
which he said, "is
tottering like a fiater
of a prize light abo in the 10th round
ut to be knocked
out."
If President Roosevelt
knew of the
unbelievable situation
dustry, Fitzgerald ass in the fishing inerted, that condition would not be all
while "hundreds of milowed to continue
are being poured into lions of dollars"
the agricultural
regions of the West and
South, and the
"fisherman who tak
es
his life in his
hands returns with
the
kno
wledge that
it has been of no avail.
"
CARROLL AGAINS
T RECIPROCIT
Y
Thomas J. Carroll,
representing the
Gorton-Pew Fisheries
counted a similar rec of Gloucester, reiprocal agreement
between America
was attempted 25 and Canada which
years ago. "Whe
The Canadian governmen
n
t turned down
that , agreement,"
Car
rol
l
sai
d,
savecl the Americ
"it
He atarned againstan fishing industry."
a
reciptocity and dec repetition of this
Amer can industry canlared that "the
not survive :Pittht t riff protection."
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New Salaries—Budget
Items Are Scanned Closely

\

New salaries asked by Qp_yer_Lior
ur1ey_12r the executive oftTEFrWill
call
-i sharp questions tomorrow
when the budget reaches the floor
of the House.
What does Governor Curley have
to contend with that his predecessor
did not have to face? he will be
asked. Apparently his secretary did
not adequately explain the increases,
aopearing before the Ways and
Means Committee last week.
Ringleaders of economy will try
to use shears on many a budrt
Item. Larger salaries for sev.•
eral state departments are to be
challenged. The Ra.!ing Commission
will be sked why it needs $110,000,
and the Alcohote Beverages Commission why it asked $125,000.
The battle cry of economy was
sounded by the ways and means
committee, referring the budget to
the House. This is the start of
the trimming process," members
said. "There will be a real fight
from the conservatves."

•

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.

MAR 1 9 1935

MILK DEALERS I
IN CITY MUST
BE LICENSED
Measure Passed by State
Leg:sIature, Signed
by Governor
(Special to The Times)
STATE DOUSE, Boston, March
20—Milk dealers of the city of
Beverly will be required to take out
a license and be bonded in order
to deliver their milk.
Governor Curley signed the bill
last night and the law goes into
effect immediately. It is expected
that all those failing to comply
with the law will be subject to a
fine or imprisonment.
The title of the law reads An
act requiring dealers in milk
obtain permits from local boa ds of
Health throughout the Commonwealth."
All the money received from the )
license fees will go to the town in
which the license is granted.
With the signature of Governor
Curley last night an act became a
law making it, mandatory for the
city of Beverly to appoint annually
a Superintendent who will have
charge of the suppression of the
Gypsy Moth inroads in his community.
It became necessary for the Legislature to enact such a law because the control of the Gypsy
Moth has become a vital problem
throughout the Commonwealth. It
Is expected that this law will
greatly aid in the control of ravages made by the Gypsy Moth.
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HULTMAN REQUEST
DENIED BY CURLEY
BOSTON, March 20—(INS)—
Declaring that "I'm running
this hearing" Governot James
M. Curley today denied the request of Former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
that four former governors and
other public officials he invited
to attend the executive council
hearing this afternoon on the
move to oust Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.

•
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FAMED FARNUM
DATA INVOLVES
EX-CURLEY AIDE

WORCESTER DAILY ffELEGRAM, TUESDAY, MARCH

counsel and received fees totaling
$36,590, which were deposited in a
"very unusual account" in the New
York Trust Co., despite the fact
that Bottomley had an active account in a Boston bank and a safe
deposit box here.
"Acted As Fence"
The committee also agreed to
make public reports on the tunnel
land takings. Representative Herter charged that the Legal Securities Corp. had acted as a "fence for
the disposal of cash and securities
obtained by individuals in a suspicious manner." Herter offered a
bill of sale dated June 25, 1931, and
purporting to be from the Legal
sSecurities Corp. to the Charle
of
town Five Cents Savings bank
or
$19,000 worth of Boston Elevat
am
bonds. He declared that Abrah
,
Lipp, Brookline real estate dealer
e
had testified before the financ
gone
commission that these had
By CLINTON P. ROWE
L.
to his brother-in-law, Jacob
ter
Repor
e
Hous
State
Telegram
Beckman of Cadillac, Mich,
Representative Herter said that
BOSTON, March 18.—The
received, with a partner, a
Lipp
entfrequ
famed Farnum report,
profit of $250,000 on tunnel land
sion
disclosed
takings, and said the conclu
ly discussed but not
Seremoval
could be drawn that the Legal
during the sweeping
"a
curities Corp. had acted as
Curnor
Gover
sed
by
proceedings
fence." He said his order propo
ce
Finan
"conan investigation to show the
ley against Boston
and
ed
nection between land takings
commission members, emerg
purchases," and to trace
bond
Dola
from
in part as public property
profits. He said that among other
legisd,
things, it would have to be prove
an executive session of the
this
y the order, that the comrules
justif
to
on
ttee
commi
lative
mission "as now constituted, is not
h,
afternoon to recite at lengt
ied to pursue the investigaqualif
1
and
----maMonsiammeamm......•••
tion."
certain alleged brokerage
....vssemamosiessu;ear,.;iossamonow
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a Western dust storm looks like. Photo made
What
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swept toward the city. Auto drivers at times
being
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.
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Herter,
nor Curley's last term as
Representative
by
read
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marking up "the selling price of urging action.
Compiled by George R. Farnu
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coinci
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by
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prove
inves- i followed a conference with Reps•
publish
bond purchases," the
former special counsel and
"I regret you did not
ts and time that these trans- the various
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Edward J. Kelley of Worcester and amoun
that report further charges.
tigator for the finance commi the a
reports," Farnum remarked
money
these
ented
repres
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r
They
irctio
Ware.
r
of
of
Roland D. Sawye
On eight transactions, the report during the hearing.
the report traces the history
by the Legal Securities
that
stand
consulted him regarding Repre 'was paid
charges, the city paid the Legal
Lev.' Securities Corp.. charges
Co.
"The committee will under
Dolan
L.
E.
to
inCorp.
an
for
bill
Dolan
r's
L.
Sawye
y $61,- my attitude a good deal better
sentative
certain employes of the E.
re, from Oct. 2, 1930, Securities Corp. approximatel
hermo
s"Furt
e
commi
Lefinanc
the
of
the
ation
with
vestig
Co. oecame connected
Dolan Co. 952.59 more than the bonds could when they see the reports," Sulthis '- sion and the Governor told them to June 9, 1933, E. L.
gal Securities Corp., and that
the First have been purchased for elsewhere. livan said. "My predecessors, all
in
nt
accou
its
in
ng
deposited
'- he was in favor of "investigati
"In character and extent, the Ely men, did not see fit to pubcorporation, later the E. L. Emers drawn
check
n
certai
bank
nal
Natio
antly )- the investigators.
son Co.. Inc., "it seems abund
and bank in cash deposits of the E. L. Dolan lish them.
1,
Rockl
nal
Natio
the
on
in the Federal National bank
clear" was a setup by Dolan.
Dummy Corporation
"There may have been many
the total of $309,852.53. The cor- Co.
The report says the setup was 12
amounts call for some passing comment, at clues and leads left when I left
and
its
g
time
in
statin
,
e
ndenc
report
um
respo
Farn
The
Docontrolled and dominated by
checks least from checking the transcript the commission," Farnum said in
deposits, with
other
object as showing a total disregard of these
conand
lan for the purpose among
ed drawn by the Legal Securities Corp. of this amount," the report
impos
tions
dealing with his investigations
obliga
and
tparduties
for
to
him
tunnel
. It appeared that from Oct.
things ''of enabling
reports on the East Boston
le on him while holding public office, on its own accounts in the Nation- tinues
the
from
was
ing
there
1931,
22,
accur
Oct.
ticipate in profits
similar 22, 1930, to
land takings.
percent-a- particularly that of city treasurer, al Rockland bank leads to
a total of deposits of $361.093
sale to the city of a large
1- said that Dolan "bought a large inference,
ased
purch
ties
.99
securi
$66,377
ted
t
consis
amoun
the
age of
"In the absence of the books and Of this
securities from himself
g le
from time to time for the sinkin )f amount of
company or any j of checks and the balance of $294,"
as a bond broker by the device of records of either Dolan himself, it' 715.54 was in cash.
funds as well as other city funds.
from
to
ation
ation
explan
corpor
y
ir
dumm
a
ttee
up
setting
Technically, the rules commi
the
"Most of all these cash deposits
ctions." It was is not poseible to determine
s and the folis considering whether or not apa- handle the transa
e character of the transac- were in round figure
precis
city
the
to
loss
e,
ial
r
financ
Herte
a
ian
ed
Christ
claim
were lowing in particular were noted:
order filed by Rep.
tions in which payments
corne
ed.
financ
of
ue
result
$8000,
$5000,
it
$10,000, $11,contin
Depos
of Boston to
made.
000, 815,000, $20.000, $28,700 and one
The report says the legal work in
mission investigation of East Bos- 34,
Setup
Dolan
Called
be
deposit of $40,000.
connection with the Legal Securiton land tunnel takings shall
"It seems abundantly clear that
ties Corporation was done by Edadmitted for legislative action.
Curious Situation
as
—both
that
text
ied
Corp.
ties
in
"testif
r
Securi
who
the Legal
ward Donovan,
The Herter order, simila
its
"On
face this exceptional preof
name
E.
later
'""_
of
the
by
under
e
office
the
and
Senat
to
such,
the
kr-.: was called
to another filed in
of cash deposits over
I. Dolan Co.. under which name R. L. Emerson Co., Inc., was noth- ponderance
Senator Henry Parkrnan, is a legof
checks, present a very
was deposits
and
Dolan
by
rer
nor."5
setup
treasu
a
Gov.er
,
then
ing
but
Dolan
the
L.
to
nd
nge
:dniu
islative challe
domi- curious situation, as cash transif the city of Boston, was also con- completely controlled end
an attempt to bring all transacat all times through actions of such frequency and in
where
him
by
ss,
nated
busine
rage
a
broke
open.
ing
the
I•luct
into
tions
and officers, for such amounts cannot be explained
:he met Dolan and Supple and re- straw stockholders
In effect, the hearing, which conor I ceived the neceseary instructions the purpose, among other things, by the ordinary course and the ustinues today, hits the whole finance
in ual routine of brokerage business
him in his work." Later, of enabling him to participate to
sale
1. to guide
alone and represents a wide dethe
from
ing
s
accru
tprofit
submi
an
Continued on Page Seven
the report says, Donov
of parture from the customary contage
percen
a
large
of
city
laws
the
by
sed
ted his draft of propo
cirthe securities purchased fro.m time duct of business in brokerage
to Dolan.
the sinking funds, as cles."
for
time
to
eviwas
there
says
The report
The Dolan case, Farnum told the
as other city funds.
dence that Supple, the presaient, well
"The organization of the Legal committee, "speaks for itself." Hej
L.
E.
the
of
y
emplo
the
in
been
had
ties Corp. was obviously de- said he had tried to summon Vari
Dolan Co. a number of years. It Securi to mask the real character ous persons in the investigation,
signed
says the stock issued in Supple's of this purpose and to conceal the without success, and had never
name was apparently so held until participation of Dolan in these been able to "get a look at th
he was superseded by J. Walter transactions. It will be remembered books of the Dolan and Legal Se
Quinn. While Supple had moved that throughout the transactions curities Companies."
out of the state and could not be related herein, Dolan was both city
He then told of his report Ja
examined concerning his relations treasurer and
treasurer of the 14, 1935, on tunnel-taking case i
reais
nce
with Dolan "the infere
Board of Sinking Fund commis- which Robert J. Bottomley
sonable, however, that both as an sioners.
was
he
older
stockh
officer and as a
From July 17, 1930, to Dec. 28,
a mere straw for Dolan."
1933, the net amount a purchases
Incorporator a Clerk
amounted to $2.940.000, the report
that
continues, with the remark that exsays
report
the
,
nuing
Conti
of the sinking fund purit appeared Winifred A. White of amination
a significant story. Of
Somerville. an incorporator, was chases tell
amount, the report charges,
secretary to John T. Connor who this
Legal Securities Corp. was aloccupied a suite of rooms that ac- the
d $1,502,000, the John F. Decommodated "both the E. L. Dolan locate $1,066,000, with the balance
. ver Co.
Co. and the Legal Securities Corp.
houses.
Winifred a $225,000 going to 10 other
The report says that
the brokers' commisfrom
Aside
g
durin
d
locate
be
White could not
ed o
is sion the'corporation obtaindevice of
the investigation and that t.ere
, principally by the
money
persho
that
te
indica
nothing to
formed other than routine c
work.
The report says Donovan testified he paid nothing for his shares
and surrendered them when he left
the corporation.
"The latter appears to have been
an intimate of Dolan's" the report
comments in speaking of a transfer
of stock from Supple to J. Walter
Quinn of Jamaica Plain, who succeeded Supple as president. His
testimony could not be taken, the
report goes on, because "he was
absent during the investigation.'
John J. McInnis, an attorney,
who later became secretary, held a
few qualifying shares, paid nothing for them and didn't consider
he owned them, the report states
in dealing with his testimony. The
report declares that Harold B.
Simpson of Jamaica Plain, who
succeeded 'Winifred White as treasurer, was paid, according to testimony. about $20 or $25 a week for
his work and prior to his connection with the Legal Securities Corporation had been an employe of
the E. L. Dolan Co.
Employed by Dolan
McInnis, the report charges, had
also been employed by Dolan and
Legi.I
secured his job with the
Securities Corp. through Dolor. and
seemed to have no knowledge of
the'corporation's business.
Either in the same suite or in
one connecting with that of the
E. L. Dolan Co., the Legal Securi
ties Corp. established offices at 60
Congress street, the report declares
and changed its name to the R. L.
Emerson Co.. Inc.
After citing futile efforts to bring
Dolan. who claimed he was sick,
Farnum
beforis the commission,
continued: "The extent of the identity of interest that existed between
E. L. Dolan Co. and the Legal Securities Corp. is further emphasized by critical analysis of their
respective bank accounts.
Bank Account Analysis
"For example. from Aug. 12. 1930,
Co.
to Aug. 10, 1931, E. L. Dolan
deposited In its account in the First
National bank of Boston certain
checks drawn on the Federal National bank, aggregating $184.072.78.
A comparison of these particular
deposits with checks drawn by the
Legal Securities Corp. on its account in the Federal National

Here's What a DustStorm'slike

Report Says Dolan, While
Hub's Treasurer, Ran
Securities Setup
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Here's What a DustStorm's Like

counsel and received fees totaling
$36,590, which were deposited in a
"very unusual account" in the New
York Trust Co., despite the fact
that Bottomley had an active account in a Boston bank and a safe
deposit box here.
"Acted As Fence"
The committee also agreed to
make public reports on the tunnel
land takings. Representative Herter charged that the Legal Securities Corp. had acted as a "fence for
the disposal of cash and securities
obtained by individuals in a suspicious manner." Herter offered a
bill of sale dated June 25, 1931, and
purporting to be from the Legal
Securities Corp. to the Charlestown Five Cents Savings bank of
$19,000 worth of Boston Elevator
bonds. He declared that Abraham
Lipp, Brootline real estate dealer,
had testified before the finance
commission that these had gone
L.
to his brother-in-law, Jacob
Beckman of Cadillac, Mich.
Representative Herter said that
Lipp received, with a partner, a
profit of $250,000 on tunnel land
takings, and said the conclusion
could be drawn that the Legal Securities Corp. had acted as "a
fence." He said his order proposed
an investigation to show the "connection between land takings and
Dola bond purchases," and to trace
profits. He said that among other
things, it would have to be proved,
to justify the order, that the commission "as now constituted, is not
qualified to pursue the investigation."
Probe Letter Read
A. P. Photo
A letter from City Councilor
What a Western dust storm looks like. Photo made in Denver as thousands of tons of Colorado farm
on their headlights.
L. Shattuck, authos of the order
lands are being swept toward the city. Auto drivers at times were forced to turn
for the original investigation, was
Herter,
read by Representative
up "the selliog price of
urging action.
followed a conference with Reps. proves by the coincidence of marking
bond
various
trans_
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purchases,"
that
Edward J. Kelley of Worcester and amounts and time
"I regret you did not publish
that report further charges.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware. They a ctions represented money
these reports," Farnum remarked
On eight transactions the report
consulted him regarding Repre- `was paid by the Legal Securities
during the hearing.
charges, the city paid the Legal
sentative Sawyer's bill for an in- Corp. to E. L. Dolan Co.
"The committee will understand
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Securities
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than
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sion ond the Governor told them to June 9, 1933, E. L. Dolan Co. 952.59 more
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"In character and extent, the livan
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Ely men, did not see fit to pubof
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L.
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Dolan
cash
in
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on the National Rockland
lish them.
Dummy Corporation
the total of $309,852.53. The cor- Co. in the Federal National bank
"There may have been many
The Farnum report, stating its respondence in time and amounts call for some passing comment, at
and leads left when I left
checks least from checking the transcript clues
deposits, with
object as showing a total disregard of these
the commission," Farnum said in
for duties and obligations imposed drawn by the Legal Securities Corp. of this amount," the report con- dealing with his investigations and
on him while holding public office, on its own accounts in the Nation- tinues. It appeared that from Oct.
reports on the East Boston tunnel
particularly that of city treasurer, al Rockland bank leads to similar 22, 1930, to Oct. 22, 1931, there was
takings.
land
deposits
of
of
a
total
$361.09
said that Dolan "bought a large inference.
amount of securities from himself
"In the absence of the books and Of this amount $66,377.99 Consisted
as a bond broker by the device of records of either company or any of checks and the balance of $294,setting up a dummy corporation to explanation from Dolan himself, it 715.54 was in cash.
"Most of all these cash deposits
handle the transactions." It was is not possible to determine the
claimed a financial loss to the city precise character of the transac- were in round figures and the folwere
lowing in particular were noted:
tions in which payments
resulted.
Deposit of $5000, $8000, $10,000, $11,The report says the legal work in made.
000, $15,000, $20.000, $28,700 and one
Called Dolan Setup
connection with the Legal Securideposit of $40,000.
ties Corporation was done by Ed"It seems abundantly clear that
Curious Situation
ward Donovan, who "testified that the Legal Securities Corp.—both as
h--s was called to the office of E. such, and under the later name of
"On its face this exceptional preI. Dolan Co.. under which name R. L. Emerson Co., Inc., was noth- ponderance of cash deposits over
T.dmund L. Dolan. then treasurer ing but a setup by Dolan and was deposits of checks, present a very
nif the city of Boston, was also con- completely controlled iond domi- curious situation, as cash trans,lucting a brokerage business, where nated by him at all times through actions of such frequency and in
he met Dolan and Supple and re- straw stockholders and officers, for such amounts cannot be explained
ceived the necessary instructions the purpose, among other things, by the ordinary course and the usto guide him in his work." Later, of enabling him to participate in ual routine of brokerage business:
the report eays. Donovan submit- profits accruing from the sale to alone and represents a wide deted his draft of proposed by laws the city of a large percentage of parture from the customary conthe securities purchased from time duct of business in brokerage cir-'
to Dolan.
The report says there was evi- to time for the sinking funds, as cles."
The Dolan case, Farnum told the:
dence that Supple, the pres:oent, well as other city funds.
"The organization of the Legal committee, "speaks for itself." He
bad been in the employ of the E. L.
Dolan Co. a number of years. It Securities Corp. was obviously de- said he had tried to summon varisays the stock issued in Sopple's signed to mask the real character ous persons in the investigation,
name was apparently so held until of this purpose and to conceal the without success, and had never.
he was superseded by J. Walter participation of Dolan in these been able to "get a look at the
Quinn. While Supple had moved transactions. It will be remembered books of the Dolan and Legal Seout of the state and could not be that throughout the transactions curities Companies."
He then told of his report Ja
examined concerning his relations related herein. Dolan was both city
treasurer of the 14, 1935, on tunnel-taking case •
with Dolan "the inference is rea- treasurer and
sonable, however, that both as an Board of Sinking Fund commis- which Robert J. Bottomley w
officer and as a stockholder he was sioners.
From July 17, 1930, to Dec. 28,
a mere straw for Dolan."
1933, the net amount of purchases
Incorporator a Clerk
amounted to $2.940,000, the report
Continuing, the report says that continues, with the remark that exit appeared Winifred A. White of amination of the sinking fund purSomerville, an incorporator, was chases tell a significant story. Of
secretary to John T. Connor who this amount, the report charges,
occupied a suite of rooms that ac- I the Legal Securities Corp. was alcommodated "both the E. L. Dolan located $1,502.000, the John F. DeCo. and the Legal Securities Corp.' ver Co. $1,066,000, with the balance
Winifred cl $225.000 going to 10 other houses.
The report says that
Aside from the brokers' commisWhite could not be located Suring
the investigation and that t.' ere is ' sion the'corporation obtained o :r
nothing to indicate that she per- money, principally by the device of
formed other than routine c
work.
The report says Donovan testified he paid nothing for his shares
and surrendered them when he left
the corporation.
"The latter appears to have been
an intimate of Dolan's" the report
comments in speaking of a transfer
of stock from Supple to J. Walter
Quinn of Jamaica Plain, who succeeded Supple as president. His
testimony could not be taken, the
report goes on, because "he was
absent during the investigation."
John J. McInnis, an attorney,
who later became secretary, held a
few qualifying shares, paid nothing for them and didn't consider
he owned them, the report states
in iealing with his testimony. The
report declares that Harold B.
Simpson of Jamaica Plain, who
succeeded Winifred White as treasurer, was paid, according to testimony, about $20 or $25 a week for
his work and prior to his connection with the Legal Securities Corporation had been an employe of
the E. L. Dolan Co.
Employed by Dolan
McInnis, the report charges, had
also been employed by Dolan and
Legal
secured his job with the
Securities Corp. through Dolan and
seemed to have no knowledge of
the - corporation's business.
Either in the same suite of in
one connecting with that of the
E. L. Dolan Co., the Legal Soourities Corp. established offices at 60
Congress street, the report declares
and changed its namc to the R. L.
Emerson Co., Inc.
After citing futile efforts to bring
Dolan, who claimed he was sick,
Farnum
before the commission,
continued: "The extent of the identity of interest that existed between
E. L. Dolan Co. and the Legal Securities Corp. is further emphasized by critical analysis of their
respective bank accounts.
Bank Account Analysis
"For example. from Aug. 12. 1930,
to Aug. 10, 1931, E. L. Dolan Co.
deposited in its account in the First
National bank of Boston certain
checks drawn on the Federal National bank, aggregating $184,072.78.
A comparison of these particular
deposits with checks drawn by the
Legal Securities Corp. on its account in the Federal National

'WOLVES Dow,
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Continued from Page One

commission situation. It carries
the battle between Governor Curiey and the commission—a tussle of
long standing—into a new phase.
Farnum was engaged and hie report prepared before the personnel
of the finance commission was
changed to its present makeup
through removal proceedings, promotion of a member and subsequent appointments by Governor
Curley. This resulted in a majority
of new members. Farnum ceased
his connection with the commission
after this change took place. And
the report although subject of frequent speculation, was not published until it came out through today's hearing.
Representative Herter said it had
been admitted that the entire Farnum report had not come out and
would not come out under the present finance commission. He said
he would be glad to accept the committee's decision on the size of a
legislative investigation commission or would be agreeable to having the matter investigated by the
attorney general.
The Governor, long a foe of the
while
commission, particularly
mayor of Boston, has riddled its
ranks with removal proceedings,
charging members with having
clients whose interests conflicted
with those of the city on matters
considered by the commission.
The Farnum report was turned
over to the rules committee by
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
finance commission.
Previously Farnum had testified
he did not feel free to divulge certain reports, but Chairman Sullivan said the commission was willing to turn it over to the committee and release Farnum from proHe said,
fessional restrictions.
however, he didn't know Farnum
had obtained copies of reports.
Charges Politics
Prior to the decision of the executive committee to release the
report, a decision anFarnum
nounced by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, Governor Curley said the
move to have an investigation of
the East Boston tunnel land takings, as demanded by Representative Herter before the committee,
was "purely political."
The Governor said that the 1934
report of the finance commission,
filed with the Legislature had gone
over his administsation with a "fine
tooth comb and had found nothing
irregular." He said the entire matter was tested in the last election
and he would not think they "would
want to wage a second campaign
on an issue on which they were so
decisively beaten."
This statement by the Governor
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Curley's Friend Charged
With City Bond Profit
Boston Finance Commission's Report Accuses Former
City Treasurer Dolan of Buying Securities From
Himself Through 'Dummy' Company — Governor
Had Called Move to Renew Probe 'Purely Political' ll
1
4
Boston, March 18—(AP)—Edmund keeps a check on municipal expendi- P
es recently dropped a similar inL. Dolan, close friend of Gov James tur,
1 M. Curley and city treasurer of Bos- vestigation.
The governor characterized the atton during Curley's last term as
mayor, was accused of personally tempt to renew the investigation as '"purely
politic 1"
benefiting from purchases of city
a'
"It was Mr Dolan's duty," said the
bonds, in a report made public for
"by
report,
of these positions t
virtue
the first time today by the House
(as city treasurer and county treesrules committee.
The legislative committee made urer) to purchase securities for in-I.
public a report by George R. Far- vestment of the sinking funds teachnum, special investigator for the era' retirement funds, and miscelBoston finance commissioner, which laneous trust funds as receipts of
charged that Dolan, while holding these funds accumulated. It was also
his city office, "in total disregard for his duty to serve the city in these
his duty ... bought a large amount positions of trust, with undivided
of securities from himself, as a bond loyalty. An a corollary, the elementabroker, by the device of setting up ry obligalions devolved upon him,
a 'dummy' corporation to handle the while occupying these positions, to
serve no adverse interest, and above
transactions."
•
The committee made Farnum's re- all, to scrupulously refrain from any
port public after adjournment of a participation in the transactions in
hearing on a proposed investigation which he represents the city with the
by a special legislative committee motive of seeking any personal profit
or individual advantmm."
into land taking and bond purchases
The report added, "It appears that 3
of the city of Boston. The Boston
finance committee, a state body that
1,
(Continued on See,nd Page)
and'taXpayer 17rlicticitizen
aas
our
first witv Farnum, testifying as thethat East ton, coming before the Legislature for
Boston has been
"fess at the hearing, said
$19,000 redress of a wrong.
of
profits
other
Roston land-taking
treated entirely different than
traced
were
bonds
many years, he
for
Boston Elevated
state
the
of
parts
Lipp, to
citizens desire reom a speculator, Abraham
corporation, said, and when its
e Legal Securities
they must go to the Legisladress,
Cents
Five
commission, he said,
ence to the Charlestown
cor- ture. The finance
The
vings bank on a tette from the
was accepted by the city in•1909.
170ratiOn.
before -the Legislawere
petitioners
tomere' The hearing will be resumed
ture, he said, because the finance
tow.
commission, controled by Gov Curley,
adopted
failed to carry out an order
for
by the Boston city council callingconin
takings
Investigation of land
nection with construction of the East
Boston tunnel.
Reporter
rom Our Special
Councilor Shattuck's Letter
Edmund L.
- Boston, March 18—That
He read the order of City Councilor
city of
the
of
treasurer
calling for this
while
oian,
other Henry L. Shattuck,
ston, and holding various
and then read a letter from
probe,
amount
large
blic offices, "bought a
Councilor Shattuck, approving the
securities from himself as bond Herter bill.
a
up
seting
of
device
,roker, by the
Herter said if the petitioners are to
the
mmy corporation to handle
the matter one of public interprove
numerous
1ansactions," was one of
the finance commission is not
then
est
the
before
tensational charges made
qualified to do the investigating. He
during
today
care how the matRouse rules committee
admitting said they do not d—whether by a comcaring on the question of
ter is investigate
ve
Representati
by
filed
gm order
mission of legislators or by the atghristian A. Herter of Boston seeking
torney-general. He then read into the
land
into
investigation
a complete purchases
a long report of Mr Famine
of the city of record
bkings and
concerning the land-taking transiteinvestithe
complete
to
Zioston, thus
tion in which he alleged Messrs Lipp
ration started by the Boston finance and Paul received $250,000 in cash.
when
temmission, and ended suddenly
Mystery of Certain City Bonds
appointees of Gov James M. Curley
the maHerter asked the cbmmittee to
SO the commission became
bear in mind the numbers of city
Erity.
it bonds from 895 to 919, and by read— The committee also had before
Hoing from the Farnum report, said it
n order flied by Representative
d D. Sawyer of Ware for a special showed the Legal Securities corporammittee of the House to investigate tion sold to the Charlestown Five
oil acts of the finance commission Cents Savings bank $19,000 in Boston
Elevated Railway company bonds,
wince September 1, 1931.
••„, Gov Curley declared the proposal is numbered 901 to 919, "which Lipp,
comfinance
under oath, had testified had gone to
rpurely political," as the
;mission filed' a report with the Legis- a brother-in-law in Michigan." Only
lature in 1934 which stated it had one conclusion can be drawn from
e over Curley's administration as this Herter said, namely, "that the
serer with a "fine-toothed comb" and Legal Securities corporation acted as
latd found nothing wrong. This mat- a 'fence" for the disposal of securities and cash which had been obtained by individuals in a suspicious
manner."
Herter declared it was obvious the
committee should know how much
had been done in investigating and
what should be done by a. legislative
committee. He then called Farnum,
who expressed willingness to take
oath, and did so, but before that,
read a prepared statement, saying
he should not be asked to disclose
reports he had made to the finance
commission, which have not been released, unless he had permission from
the present commission.
Submits Farnum's Reports
When he concluded his statement,
Chairman Sullivan of the finance
cAmmission said, "We will be very
glad to lay before you Mr Farnum's
reports—those which have been published—and produce those that the
commission has not seen fit to publish. Mr Famine is released from
any professional restrictions."
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Curley's Friend
o With
Is Charged
City Bond Profit

campaign, \
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be
should
when he
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from First rage)
—___.
,.. (Continued
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were
wanted
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He said Sawyer
his bill, and
t man
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Waiting for Curl -y Blast

(Photo by Frank F. Colby)

Eugene C. Hultman and Counsel, Clarence A. Barnes

•

Chairman of Metropiltan District Commission, at Left In Picture, Shown
After His Early Arrival at State House to Avoid Being "Defaulted" at
Hearing Before Executive Council on Governor James M. Cualse4 Move
to Oust Him as Head of Body Which Will Direct Expenditure of About
$30,000,000. Commissioner Stands Near His Counsel for Confab Before
Announcement of Hearing's Adjournment Until April 3
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E7rly Spring. Garden

Clearly Unconstitutional
So now the

Massachusetts House, general or

one of the two other adminLucky judges for the spring exhibit
ion spurred on by the example of Governor istrative officers who are
of the Massachusetts Garden
regularly chosen
Clubs
will Curists fight for personal domination of
be feted during the entire
by ballot, or if one so chosen dies while
show which opens at Mechanweek of the theTe government, thinks
it will turn in office, the Legislature may elect.
Monday, March 25, at three ics Hall on
In
o'clock. A about and usurp some of the governor's
large luncheon will be given for
that case, the General Court, as the most
them on norma
Monday at 11.30 by the Hortic
l powers! The House has passed broadly consti
ultural
tuent body, is assumed to
, Society and that evening the
committee a bill declaring that the Legislature shall be acting
for the garden clubs will entert
in behalf of the people—but
ain
for
hereaf
ter elect the members of the De- not, be it
them•at dinner at the Chilton Club.
noted, in the stead of the
Mrs. E. Lawrence Oliver will
give a partment of Public Utilities. Can it do governor as to any right
luncheon frr them on Tuesda
of appointment
y
and
the
so? Not if the Constitution of this Coat- which he is
American Herb Society will give
wont to exercise.
a
tea
that same afternoon at Hortic
ultural monwealth is worth the price of a flashThe law regarding legislative choice of
Hall. Mrs. Frederick Strong
having the judges of flowerMoseley is powder to blow it up!
certain administrative officials, normally ,
arrang
ements to lunch on Wednesday
elected by popular ballot, far from supat her,
Beacon street house. Mrs.
Burmge, Jr., will entertain on Albert C. The thirtieth and last article of the porting the right of the General Court
Thursd
ay
and Mrs. Ward Thoron will be
to make a choice of executive officials
the host- .Declaration of Rights affirms that:
ess on Friday.
not so elected, adds another strong arguIn the government of this comCommittee members are working very
monwealth, the legislative departhard every day at Mechanics
ment against the bill just now voted by
forming its bareness; into a Hall transment shall never exercise the executremen
dous
the House. Under a familiar rule of law,
garden. For the first time the main
tive
and judicial powers, or either
hall
will be one great garden with a
wherever a general power is defined, and
of them: the executive shall never
sixteenfoot hedge raised to the balcon
exercis
then made subject to certain specific
e the legislative and judicial
background. Over thirty energeticy as a
powers, or either of them: the Judiexceptions, it is held that other excepworked on its erection yesterday indica
under
cial shall never exercise the legisthe direction of Mrs. Arthur
tions are less permissible than if none
W.
Rice
of
lative
and
execut
ive powers, or either
Milton. Miss Isabel Porter, Mrs.
Rufus
at
all had been authorized by the original
of
them:
Hale, Mrs. G. Holmes Perkin
to the end it may be a
s and Mrs.
Leopold Gruener were some of
government of laws and not of men. instrument.
the
representatives of the Junior League Garden
What is the Department of PubliC
+++
Club whose work late in the aftern
oon
brought forth nostalgic memories
Utiliti
es,
and
In
what
all
these
can
it
premises, how can the
ever
be,
if
not
of
the
Pincian Garden in Rome, with
walls and battered balustrados. its stone, an executive department, appointed by Legislature possibly assume to ignore the
the State's chief executive, and exercis- Declaration of Rights and be sustained
Mrs. Theodore Brown will
te the
stage with her azaleas and adecora
high spar- ing executive functions exactly as in the by the Supreme Judicial Court? There
kling fountain. And at the other
the hall Mrs. John EL Ames is end of case of every other recognized executive may be some demagogues, and there may
building
her garden. Green grass
acacias department of the Commonwealth? it be also some reactionaries, who care not
will form the center alley and
and garden is true that each of these depart
ments at all for the rights of individual citizens
clubs are arranging the side exhibit
s, all
of which will be planned to
derives its power in the first
and the principles of orderly government
fit
into
the
schem
l will e of the one big garden. They from the General Court, including the as now established. But the
Supreme
progress in color from one end
of
the room to the other, starting
with reds right to make regulatory rules and reach Court has not hesitated in past time to
and purple and shading into
determinations having the force of law, Uphold and defend them. There are sevwhite.
There will he a formal garden
this subject only to judicial review
year especially for the govern
. It is eral important decisions wherein the
ors
of the
New England States, who will
broadcast true also that the D. P. U. has a more court has sustained the thirtieth article.
each day from the midst of their
flowers. than average am,ount of such regulatory And it cannot be forgot
Governor James 11.1.41,:tal
ten that the very
.sx.evill open the
exhibit on Monday.
power. But this fact in no wise changes first decision of the Supreme Judicial
Mrs. Albert C. Burrage will have
mendous exhibit of orchids of all a tre- or reduces its primary and permanent Court stood upon the first article of
kinds status as a part
and description, and Mrs. S. V.
of the executive branch Bill of Rights, when Chief Justice CushR. Crosby
Is arranging the exhibit of wild
flowers of the State's government.
ing declared that a man accused of
being shown by the Society for
Supporting the order of the Constitu- assault upon a slave could not plead
ervation of New England Wild the Presa
Flower
s
I
and the Audubon Society.
tion that "the legislative department right to discipline his own slave as
a
A mushroom cellar, three
exhibi
ts of shall never exercise the executive and defense. No such right
wild and woodsy flowers, which
existed, said the
have as
background enormous trees—these
judicial powers," there exists more than chief justice in 1781, because slaver
in
the
y
basement of Mechanics Hall, an
alley of ; a century of continuous custom and cannot exist in a Commonwealth where
roses, a Chinese garden, two
or
three ' practice in which the Legisl
penthouses and a herb-still
ature has not "all men are born free and equal" under
old newspapers, will be made from over-ridden that manda
among
te in a case of the Constitution.
the
attractions.
the kind now proposed. There is no
One of the most interesting
By that determination, the Supreme
exhibits
Ie that of the Lowthorpe School
normal
ly appointive official of any execu- Judicial Court abolished slavery
which
in
is creating a real pent house
on the tive department of the Commonwealth, Massachusetts. We believe
second floor. Complete with up
that the
a marble
tiled floor, great banks of
high or low, whom any statute assumes court can be depended on now to uphold
and
,
pots of blooming plants, the hedges
city lights tc, give the Legislature power, by excep- and maintain orderly govern
and dark sky above of a Boston
ment, 'a I
night
tion or otherwise, to elect. We know, government of laws and not of men" I
may be seen through the wide
windows of the apartment, hung paned of course, the constitutional provis
ion and their changing passions,
with
vote of
green folding Minds, and lookin
g out on declaring that if the people themselves
the House of Representatives to the
a tiny garden.
Chalked in vague but prophe
hiero- have failed to elect a secretary, attorney contrary notwithstanding.
glyphics on the floors of the tic
hall are
such phrases as "Mrs. Curran's Garden
,"
which is nothing as yet but empty
"Miscellaneous Potted Classes." space.
which
sounds very intriguing, and "Tow Path,"
which evidently showed that some
day
soon there wou'd be a path there, though
now it is nothing but a vast expanse of
dust and bareness. Somehow or other,
out of this empty, bleak hall, a new
world will be created by next week, and
a flower show to surpass all others seems
about to take place.
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Hultman Granted Stay
1
"Turpitude" Charged
Ouster Action
Is Postponed
to April 3
Governor Agrees to Give
Spec'ffications and Open
Police Records

Jack Nichols of Oklahoma beome as-a result of the great dust
torms that he warns the Mid'
eat farming section may go the
Y of the Garden of Eden unless
e nation takes warning.
"Historians," he says. "believe
at the Garden of Eden itself was
estroyed by soil erotsion. This
irthplace of the race, rich in ant.
al and vegetable life, perfect in
!mate, seemingly had everything
lieeded for a happy life. Yet beause the soil was not conserved,
nit was allowed to wash away to
ihe sea, the Garden of Eden is
ow a barren wasteland."
llllll minium!!
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Feeney Says Issue
Is "Moral" Charge
Metropolitan District Head's
Counsel Wins Points at
Council Session

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

MAR 20

Ward 14 Democratic Club
to Give Ball on April 8

The Ward 14 Democratic Club of Dorchester will conduct its annual ball and
cabaret at Dorchester Manor on Monday
night, April 8, the proceeds of which will
be applied to the distribution pf Passover
and Easter baskets to needy persons.
The cabaret will comprise numbers
from leading current vaudeville acts at
night clubs an dtheaters of the city.
Governor James M. Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfitlit""gettorney General
Paul A. Dever and others politically
prominent are scheduled to attend.
Charles Kaplan, president of the club,
heads the committee having charge.

be summoned as character wit.
as for his clinet.
wernor Curley later remarked:
he only invitations that have been
nded have been to Mr. Hultman and
counsel. I know of no reason why
should extend invitations promiscuY to former governors."
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Eugene C. Hultman, former police commissioner of Boston, emerged the victor
today in the first engagement of his battle to retain his present office as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission when Governor Curley and the
Executive Council postponed until April
3 the hearing on the governorq order
for Hultman's removal, notwithstanling
the declaration of .John P. Feeney, see(dal prosecutor, that the case against
Hultman involved "moral turpitude."
The postponement was granted after
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel ler Hultman,
had placed before the council a demand
a
for specifications of the charges against
his client, which previously had been
ri
refused by the governor, who declined to
Si amplify his order that Hultman',4 removal
te was "for the good of the service."
The governor not only •relented in Ws
to refusal to furnish specifications of the
charges but he also acquiesced to the
request that further time be granted to
AJ permit Hultman and his counsel to examine records at police headquarters and
to have more time in wile•ii to obtain
witneasea.
When the healing opened. Barnes told
the council that he did not want to proceed without knowing anything about
the case. He said Feeney had told him
about "some of the .:naterial he has, and
if that is all he has, I wcr.ihin't hesitate
about going ahead today, but I have no
way of knowing that he won't bring in
'
ser•e:hine;
Barnes then requested a continuance
so that he might have an opportunity
. ef the police dep-etrnen t. Governor Curley remarked,
-You mean such records as are left there
"
.t some
no., re,erring to the report
of toe records could not ba found when
for
recently.
made
them
was
search
Barnes said that he had been refused
a chance to examine the records and.
furthermore, he felt that his client was
entitled to specifications of the charges
me HIM he might prepare his defense.
The novrrrior inclifired. how Feeney felt
about furnishing specifications and the
ePtc,a1 counsel replied that the Hultman
easa was no different from the cases involving the removal of members of the
Boston .Finance Commission.
He declared, furthermore, that he
had given Barnes a written copy of the
removal order, and that he had talked
with witnesses called by Hultman himself and had drawn from them evidence
t. show that Hultman was "not a proper
person to hold any Job as commissioner."
On his own part. Feeney said, he had
worked day and night on the ease. Then
be astonished the council and spectators
by declaring:
"This case is different from the other
two removal cases because moral turpitilde is involved in this case and I want
to go on record as saying this."
Feeney asserted that the "law is no
different in this case than in the other
removal elutes, but I want this man to
at the fairest possible trial a man may

rFeeney
tar

then told the council that, so
as he was personally concerned, he

MAR 20 1936
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.,At.p.,orupai Church and
%
Ameabisest Hospital receive bequests f.
'HO each by the will of J. Elmer Br!
of Amesbury, which has been proba /
at Salem. The income from the sum 1
the town will be known as the Irvi
Carlton Brierly Fund and is to be used
aid worthy students in the high school.
John H. O'Neil is executor.

Massachusetts Law Society
Dinner Set for April 10

eeP;emier Venizelos says the
lUtiOn was just a succession of errors.
designation might be a failure
A bett
of errcju.
"Curley Ignores Chance to Talk on
Police Bill." Our Man-Bites-Dog editor
will be back in just a minute.

Which is most to be feared: an honest
politician who is half-baked or a disAmong the invited guests at the din- honest one who is harthbolled?
ner of the Law Society of Massachusetts,
to be held in the Boston City Cinb on
April 10, are Governor James N. Curley:
Arthur P. Rugg, Chief Justrce a the
Supreme Judicial Court; Henry T. Lummus and Stanley B. Qua, justices of
the Supreme Judicial Court; Louis S.
Cox and Vincent Bi•ogna, Superior Court
justices,. and William M. Prest, justice
of the Probate Court.
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Action by House Pressed
In City Bond Deals and On
Tunnel Land-Taking Charges

MAR 2 0 1935
The Farnum Reports
HE tactics of suppressing information
have been proven signally inept by
events. The Boston Finance Commission, after being reconstituted by Governor Curley, suppressed portions of
George R. Farnum's investigation that
charged Edmund L. Dolan with violating .
his duty as city treasurer under the Curley mayoralty regime. Now this information has been broadcast by the Legislative Committee on Rules to a public whose
appetite has been whetted by the reluctance of the commission to release the .
Farnum reports.
, The whole episode has focused attention
on motives and caused the public to atic:' I
Why did the commission suppress the i

T

Despite implied charges of graft his own "dum
my" corporation while
made before the House Rules Com- he was
city treasurer. Opponents of
mittee yesterday, no immediate legal the
proposed investigation place the
action is in prospect, a check of pos- motive
squarely in the lap of
sible sources of such action revealed forme
r Governor Ely and assert it
today. The Attorney General is absent from his office, the district at- is a political drive to discredit Govtorney is waiting for a legislative in- ernor Curley. Mr. Dolan emphativestigation, and the House Rules cally denies the allegations and inCommittee will not decide whether sists that his term as treasurer
it will order such an. investigation actually cost him money.
Today's situation developed from
until two weeks hence, so Boston
settled back to survey latest dis- a series of municipal negotiations
closures in the drive to probe Boston long under the scrutiny of Mr.
tunnel land takings, the sinking George R. Farnum, a former Assistfund commissioniand the City Treas- ant United States Attorney General,
acting for the Boston Finance Comurer's office.
Reviewing the statements made mittee.
Mr, Farnum's "discoveries" have
before the House Rules Committee
in support of a legislative investi- been pounced upon by Representainformation? And why did Gove
rn°
gation. Eliot Wadsworth, president tive Christian A. Herter of Boston.
Curley labor so hard to
create a commisof the Chamber of Conuterce, today who referred the matter to the ' sion
that would suppress it?
reaffirmed his conviction that such House Rules Committee, Herter's
When witholding the reports
a probe should ensue without delay. action is approved and backed by
the cornmissicm stated they
Those demanding the investiga- Senator Henry Parkman, Judge
were of no import
tion minced no words In tossing Jacob J. Kaplan, finance committee
and would be of no inter
est to the public.
pointed questions concerning al- member, and others. Testimony beYet vitally absorbed was
the public in
leged profits on municipal bond fore the Rules Committee this week
such statements in the
transactions which they said in- brought forth statements that of
reports as the
f,„1
„
volved the purchasing by Mr. Ed- $2.887,919 in bonds purchased by the
wIlowillg:
mund L. Dolan of securities from city, $1;578,432 was handled by the
Abundantly clear that the Legal
Legal Securities Corporation, said
Securities
Corporation was nothing but
a set-up by
to have been controlled by Mr.
Dolan and was completely
controlled and
Press Clipping Service Dolan. Another $1,075,000 was purdominated by him
gh straw office holdchased through the John F. Dever
ers, for the purposethrou
of
enabli
2 Park Square
Company, and the remaining $233,ticipate in profits accruing ng him to parfrom the sale to
827 were obtained from some 10
the city of securities.
BOSTON
MASS.
other bond houses.
Such charges made
Some of the bonds bought through
by an attorney
TRANSCRIPT
the Dever Company were first representing an official state body are
not
handled by the Legal Securities firm, only of deep concern to
the public but
Boston, Mass.
it was said. F. J. Bradlee Jr., broker, they should
have inspired both the
reported that it was "virtually im- Finan
ce Commission and Gover
possible to sell bonds to the city
nor- Curley
except by way of the Legal Securi- to take prompt steps to ascertain
their
ties Corporation." He added that "in , truth. They should be
proved or disproved.
practically every instance the city
The best way to do this
is still open. The
was paying a higher price than any
commission and Governor
intere
sted
purcha
ser
need have
Curley have
Massachusetts Law Society paid. Senato
r Parakman said he some reason for stating that these
attacks
partic
on
ularly
intere
the
Dinner Set for April :was
sted in knowCurley regime bear the impri
nt of
ing who got the profits on these politics.
But so damaging has the
testiAmong the invited guests at the etransactions.
mony
in the present issue beco
ner of the Law Society of Massachusei,
,
,
me that it
warrants court action. The
to be held in the Boston City Club ou
Governor
April 10, are Governor Jame!, M. Curie ••
might well insist upon all
the evidence
Arthur P. Rugg, Chief
being turned over to a
Supreme Judicial Court; Henry T. Lunigrand jury for
mus and Stanley 13. Qua, justices of
investigation. Thus the matte
r can be
the Supreme Judicial Court; Louis S.
lifted out of the realm of
Cox and Vincent Brogna, Superior Court
charges and
justices, and William M. Prest, Justice
countercharges, and guilt or
innocence
of the Probate Court,
established. That is the way to
take it out
of politics.
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In City Bond Deals and On
I Tunnel Land-Taking Charges
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The Farnum Reports

HE tactics of suppressing information ;
have been proven signally inept by
events. The Boston Finance Commission, after being reconstituted by Governor Curley, suppressed portions of
George R. Farnum's investigation that
charged Edmund L. Dolan with violating
his duty as city treasurer under the Curley mayoralty regime. Now this information has been broadcast by the Legislative Committee on Rules to a public whose
appetite has been whetted by the reluctance of the commission to release the
Farnum reports.
, The whole episode has focused attention
1 on motives and caused the public to atk:
I Why did the commission suppress the
.
• information?
And why did Governo
Curley labor so hard to
create a commission that would suppress
it?
When witholding the reports
the commission stated they were
of no import
and would be of no inter
est to the public.
Yet vitally absorbed was
the public in
such statements in the
reports as the
following:

T

Despite implied charges of graft his
own "dummy" corporation while
made before the House Rules Comhe was city treasurer. Opponents of
mittee yesterday, no immediate legal
the proposed investigation place the
action is in prospect, a check of posmotive squarely in the lap of
sible sources of such action revealed
former Governor Ely and assert it
today. The Attorney General is absent from his office, the district at- is a political drive to discredit Govtorney is waiting for a legislative in- ernor Curley. Mr. Dolan emphativestigation, and the House Rules cally denres the allegations and inCommittee will not decide whether sists that his term as treasurer
it will order such an, investigation actually cost him money.
Today's situation developed from
until two weeks hence, so Boston
settled back to survey latest dis- a series of municipal negotiations
closures in the drive to probe Boston long under the scrutiny of Mr.
tunnel land takings, the sinking George R. Farnum, a former Assistfund commission kind the City Treas- ant United States Attorney General,
acting for the Boston Finance Comurer's office.
Reviewing the statements made mittee.
Mr, Farnum's "discoveries" have
before the House Rules Committee
in support of a legislative investi- been pounced upon by Representagation, Eliot Wadsworth, president tive Christian A. Herter of Boston,
of the Chamber of Comtherce, today who referred the matter to the
reaffirmed his conviction that such House Rules Committee, Herter's
a probe should ensue without delay. action is approved and backed by
Those demanding the investiga- Senator Henry Parkman, Judge
tion minced no words in tossing Jacob J. Kaplan, finance committee
pointed questions concerning al- member, and others. Testimony beleged profits on municipal bond fore the Rules Committee this week
transactions which they said in- brought forth statements that of
volved the purchasing by Mr. Ed- $2,887,919 in bonds purchased by the
mund L. Dolan of securities from city, $1:578,432 was handled by the
Abundantly clear that the Legal
Legal Securities Corporation, said
Securities
Corporation was nothing but
a set-up by
to have been controlled by Mr.
Dolan and was completely
contro
Press Clipping Service Dolan. Another $1,075,000 was purdominated by him through straw lled and
office holdchased through the John F. Dever
ers, for the purpose of
enabli
2 Park Square
ng him to parCompany, and the remaining $233,ticipate in profits accrui
ng
from the sale to
827 were obtained from some 10
the city of securities.
BOSTON
MASS.
other bond houses,
Such charges made
Some of the bonds bought through
by an attorney
representing an official state
TRANSCRIPT
the Dever Company were first
body are not
handled by the Legal Securities firm, only of deep conce
rn to the public but
Boston, Mass.
It was said. F. J. Bradlee Jr., broker, they shoul
d have inspired both
reported that it was "virtually im- I
the
possible to sell bonds to the city Finance Commission and Governor Curley
except by way of the Legal Securi- Ito take prompt steps to
ascertain their
ties Corporation." He added that "in ; truth. They should
be proved or disproved.
Practically every instanee the city I
The best way to do this
is still open. The
was paying a higher price than any
commission and Governor
intere
sted
purcha
ser
need
have
Curley have
Massachusetts Law Society paid." Senato
r Parakman said he some reason for stating that these
attacks
partic
'was
ularly
on
intere
sted
the
Dinner Set for April
in knowCurley regime bear the impri
nt of
'lug who got the profits on these politi
_—
cs. But so damaging has
the testiAmong the invited guests at the itransactions.
mony
in the present issue beco
_
ner of the Law Society of Massachusetis,
me that it
, warrants court actio
to he held in the Boston City Club on
n. The Governor
April 10, are Governor James M. Curle,
, might well insist upon
all the evidence
Arthur P. Rugg, Chief .76tice—fir-1
being turned over to a
Supreme Judicial Court; Henry T. Lumgrand Jury for
mus and Stanley B. Qua, justices of
investigation. Thus the matte
r can be
the Supreme Judicial court; Louis S.
lifted out of the realm of
Cox and Vincent Brogna, Superior Court
charges and
justices, and WilDatil M. Frost, justice
countercharges, and guilt or
innocence
or the Probate Court,
establishe
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i

d. That is the way to take
it out
of politics.
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Hultman Wins
Plea for Time;
Hearing Delayed
Feeney Gives First Hint
of Charges Against
Ex-Police Head

From evidence I will draw from
lips of witnesses and from other the
I will show that he is not a facts
proper
man to hold any public
position.
Moral terpitude is involved
in this
case and I want to go on
record as
saying this."
Feeney's statement not
the first indication of the only gave
nature of
the charges pending
against Mr.
Hultman, but gave Councilor
Daniel
H. Coakley an opportunit
y to come
to the defense of Mr.
Hultman.
The councillor, when Mr.
Feeney
made the moral terpl
tude statement, said for that reaso
n Mr. Hultman should receive
speci
the charges, in order fications of
to prepare
properly a defense.
Mr. Feeney
agreed and promised
Governor Curley that the specificat
ready by next Tuesd ions would be
ay.
the Governor postponed Therefore,
the hearing
until April 3.

Gov. James M. Curley today postponed for two weekrtIce execu
tive
council hearing on the remov
al of
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman
of
the Metropolitan District Comm
ission, when he acceded to
the demands
of Hultman's attorney that
specifications be furnished him
and time
allowed for adequate prepa
ration of
a defense.
The postponement came
as a
; complete surprise to
most onlookers,
Press Clipping Service
I although for several
days there has
2 Park Square
been talk in the State
House that
BOSTON
MASS.
, the Governor did
not have sufficient
' Council votes to
remove the commissioner, who is one of
the few
C. S. MONITOR
lust-minute Ely appoi
ntees remaining in the state service.
Boston, Mass.
The stage was all set
for a dramatic hearirg, when
Clarence A.
Barnes, Mr. Hultman's
legal counsel,
any Class A road east of the Miss'spleaded that he could
not properly
221.4iod-werttreff-rWeivitioabiez%
prepare a defense for
Mr. Hultman
ays the Associated Press.
because no specification
of charges
A
A
had been furnished to
A
him. He reGovernor_r,
ey yesterday at a
quested not only
specifications, but
1 dinner giveti-him by the Middlesex
time in which to study
County Italian societies held in Bospermission to conduct a.1 them and
ton promised equal work opportuniinvestigation into police exhaustive
ties for the "newer races" in the
obtain eviience favorablerecords to
Commonwealth.
to Hultman.
A
A
{The Governor, who had
State-wide police co-operation
in
denied Mr. Barnes's reque previously
a drive to force automobile drivers
st by mail
for specifications,
to keep lighting equipment in order
completely surprised the audience when
and registration plates clean was
the three points in Mr. he granted
called for by Frank A. Goodwin,state
Barnes's demand. The Governor's
registrar of motor vehicles, in a
letcame after his legal blanket grant
ter to all Massachusetts police chiefs
P. Feeney, who was tocounsel, John
today
.
conduct the
prosecution, declared he
I
L
L
had no objection to the Gover
nor acceding
to the demands.
Mr. Feeney, however,
his personal permission did not give
until he had
stated that he felt Mr.
should be treated like the Hultman
bers of the Boston Finan two memce Commission, who were removed
ings before the Execu after hearHe pointed out that tive Council.
Joseph Joyce
Donahtte and Charles
Moorfteld 1
Storey did not receive
of the charges againstspecifications
them.
"The law is no diffe
rent In this
case than In the other
cases," he said. "I want two removal
this man to
get the fairest trial
possible a man
may have."
"I gave Mr. Barnes
written evidence which would
comm
demand Mr. Hultman's and and
removal,
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Ely,Condemns
CurIey Regime
In First Blast
Says Hultman's Ability
Should Keep Him in
State's Service

DeniesCurley2,sPower
Slapping directly at the embattled
forces of Governor Curley, his predecessor as chief executive, Joseph B.
I Ely, returned to Boston today to
issue his first blast in the present
conflict.
"The Hultman ouster proceeding,
which Governor Curley has postponed for two weeks, is a complete
waste of time," he asserted.
Governor Curley wasted the frst
three weeks of his administration
with settling personal grudges and
building up his machine instead of
serving the State's taxpayers, Mr.
Ely charged.
Power "Exaggerated"
Denying that the Governor led an
all powerful political machine, Mr.
Ely asserted that the Governor's
power was grossly exaggerated by
his supporters. "There is no state in
; the Union where voters are as free
1 from political control as they are in
I Massachusetts," he said.
I Referring to the "Dolan hearing"
he said that doubtless many of the
allegations concerning the tunnel
I
I land takings are true, and he expressed the opinion that Dolan and
I the city were inextricably linked up
I in the affair.
The former Governor said he
thought the Dolan and Hultman
affairs are waking Massachusetts
voters from a deep slumber, which,
he said, descended upon them when
Governor Curley opened his campaign and which has continued, he
stated, until these publicity bombshells awakened them.
"Legitimate Criticisms"
"While we dealt a great deal in
personalities :' -ig the heat of the
last campaign and during the last
i days of my Administration," the
i forn-nr Governor r.fanitted, "these
, statements I am making today are
I legitimate criticisms I believe."
When informed that he might be
aske i .) ac . as a character witness
for former Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman (whom Governor Curley has indicated will be
the next Ely . epointee to got the
forme.r Governor told the Monitor he
would most certainly go to Mt. Hultman's aid.
''Hultman," former Governor Ely
I said, ''is a good, efficient, conscientious official—particularly well qualified for his present position as
chairman of the Metropolitan Commission because of his technical
training."
The former Governor today reiterated the statement issued just before
his recent term of office ended,namely
that he wouldn't be a candidate in
1936. Observers were quick to note
that he didn't limit his activities
after next year. He expressed the
opinion that Governor Curley would
seek a second term.
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GOY CURLEY GIVEN TROWEL USED
4 TOTAV FOX BLDG CORNER STONE

LEFT TO RIGHT—GOV CURLEY,1. J. FOX, DAVID LILIENTHAL
Gov Curley announced today that building. Cognizant of our
sincere
he would preside at the dedication endeavors to do our share to help the
and opening of the new I. J. Fox recovery program in New England,
Building. 411 Washington at, at 10 you paid us a glorious tribute which
shall always remain with me.
o'clock Friday morning.
"Less than four months have passed
The Governor's announcement was since
laid the corner stone, Gov
made after I. J. Fox and David Lilien- Curley,youand
we are about ready to
thal, president and vice president re- open the
spectively of I. J. Fox, furriers, were I don't doors of our new building.
received by the Governor to whom make know of anything that would
they presented the trowel which he honor me happier than to have you
us with your presence Friday
used to lay the corner stone of the morning
when we shall dedicate our
building Dec 3 last.
store and open it to the public."
The trowel, encased in a trans- new
Acknowledging the presentation of
parent glass box, bore the following the trowel
Curley said: "This is
inscription: "This trowel was used one of theGov
oldest weapons in the
by his Excellency, James M. Curley, world and one
other
I have at home
Governor of Massachusetts, to lay the I have found very useful
for dish-,
cornerstone of the I. J. Fox building, ing out ice
cream."
Boston, Dec 3, 1534."
The Governor expressed surprise
Mr Fox, in presenting the trowel, that
the I. J. Fox Building had been
said: "Gov Curley: On Dec 3 last complete
you honored our organisation and Fox thatd se rapidly and assured Mr
would be in to pay a
you honored me personally when you visit and he
invited the head of the
laid the correr atone of our new fur firm to
be his luncheon guest.
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FTH FLOOR—SHOE FIXERY

NO OPPOSITION TO
MORE DETECTIVES "STATE HOUSE" OFF TO
Many Favor Increasing BOOST NEW ENGLAND
State Force to 50

Will Visit 50 Cities East
of Rocky Mountains

Gov Curley's proposal for an in
creair•lrtiffrrl to 50 in the number
With its theme,''Come to New Engof State detectives was heard yester. land in 1935," a replica of the Massachusetts State House mounted on
day before the Joint Ways and Means
wheels, left Boston yesterday afterCommittee of the Legislature,
noon. on a mission to disseminate inCommissioner Paul G. Kirk of the
formation regarding the beauties of
State Department of Public Safety
this region, through more than SO
had previously requested 20 additioncities East of the Rockies.
the
of
al men. At the suggestion
It marked the opening broadside in
Council
Executive
Governor the
a new venture—a publicity campaign
adopted an order authorizing the
to make New England's attractions
Commissioner to employ 32 more, or
known to the remainder of the
a total cf 50.
country,
Representative William B. Baker
After a luncheon attended by more
of Newton. a member of the committhan 500 members of 12 of the out
tee, asked Commissioner Kirk if he
standing
Boston business and civic
had conferred with the Governor and
organizations at Hotel Statler, the big
come to the conclusion that 32 invehicle acting as New England's repstead of 20 additional men should be
resentative. was given a send-off by
appointed.
a large gathering, in the square in
"Non' Kirk replied. "The 32 were
asked for because I felt, after con- front of the hotel.
Mayor Mansfield, speaking at the
ferring with men who had made a
luncheon and in the outdoor exerstudy of the subject. that many adcises, lauded the enterprise and preditional detectives were needed."
Asked how the men could be em- dicted the greatest tourist business
New England ever has had.
ployed Kirk said that 15 at least
He called attention to the many
I ',you'd be used in the campaign
against drug addicts and in the prose- shrines and to Boston and New Engcution of fraudulent stock salesmen. land's place in the history of the
Nation and declared that, once visitHe added that Federal officials had
told him such work could better be ors come here, they will never want
to go anywhere else.
done by State detectives,
"New England is at last becoming
vocal. It is casting aside its Yankee
Prosecutors in Favor
taciturnity
and is becoming articuA number of district attorneys were
recorded in fateor. They included late in launching a campaign to sell
Edmund R. Dewing of Norfolk Coun- New England to other parts of the
ty, who said his office could easily use country."
He announced that he has had
two more detectives than are now
printed for distribution 250,000 book.
assigned to it.
He cited a recent murder case as lets describing some of Boston's
an illustration of the value of hay- famous landmarks..
As he concluded Kis remarks in the
ing a sufficient force to collect evioutdoor program, he handed the
dence 'when it is hot."
driver
of the bus bearing the big
Dist Atty Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex County spoke of the organized replica of the State House, a package
crime which has developed in recent containing letters addressed to the
yeers and of the necessity of the Mayors of 50 of the cities which will
State's having an up-to-date organi- be visited by the vehicle, inviting
zation te combat it. He felt the corn- them to come to Boston and New
pcnsation of State detectives, in view England.
Business men who filled the large
of the work they are called upon to
ballroom of the hotel heard some of
do, is ridiculously low.
Dist Atty William C. Crossley of the plans for extensive publicity.
Newspapers will play a large part in
also spoke in favor.
Assn Dist Atty A. Andre Gelinas of the advertising campaign, they were
told.
Worcester County said the State asWilliam A. Barron. chairman of
signs only one detective to care for
that county, outside the city of the recreational development corn!Worcester. The State officer is over- mittee of the New England Council
worked and as a consequence the of Crawford Notch, N H. presided.
cities and towns outside the city of Other speakers were: H. F. Nicker.
Worcester are not being properly I son, Maine; David Austin, New
Hampshire; Howard C. Rice, Versafeguarded, he said.
mont; Bradbury F. Cushing, Massachusetts; Frank Sullivan. Rhode
Might End Third Degree
island, and P. E. Mabon, ConnectiEx-Dist Atty Edwin G. Norman of cut.
Worcester intimated that the police
John C. Nicodemus. vice president
are forced to resort to third-degree of the Advertising Club of Boston.
methods in obtaining confessions opened the meeting and announced
when the law would be better ob- that this was the first time the maserved if there were a larger per- jor business organizations of the eity
sonnel to do the work and secure have united in an effort of this kind.
convictions
third-degree
without
He introduced guests at the head
table, among them Walter E. Myera,
methods.
Dist Atty Hugh A. Cregg of Essex president, Advertising Club; Glade T.
County said if the feice is increased Perrin, president, Rotary Club; Alhe young ell-leers coming along fred R. Shrigley, president, Kiwanwould have tl.e benefit of the guid- is Club; Arthur P. Hardy, City Cbib:
rthur Race, president. Boston Ho.
rice and experience of the veteran
el Men's Association: C. P. Dodson.
State police officers.
Ex-Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner president, Massachusetts Hotel Men's
spoke of the need of more State dessociation; Alex Kennedy, comtectives and urged that his successor. mander Groscup-Pishon Post, A. L.;
Paul A. Dever, be given "at least George H. Bunton, vice president,
one man" from the force. For years, Associated Industries of. MassachuWarner said, there has been no of- setts; John H. Taylor. vice president.
ficer assigned to the Attorney Gen- Lion's Club; M. D. Liming, general
eral, the chief law enforcing agency secretary, Boston Chamber of Corn.
of the State. "Such a situation is merce; Charles H. Brown, president,
Cape Cod, Marthas Vineyard and
tragic." Warner declared.
George A. McLaughlin placed the Nantucket Hotel Association: Dudley
Harmon, executive vice president;
Massachusetts Police Association on
record as whole-heartedly in favor New England Council; R. C. Floyd?
and P. H. Bailey of Bird Re Son,
of the legislation.
which built the State House replica.
There was no opposition.
The proceedings were broadcast
and motion pictures were taken of
the outdoor exercises.
The "State House" is being operated on its trip by Bert Quinlan of
Boston, for the Gray Line Sightseeing Company. A. S. Caplan of the
line, who originated the idea of the
'tour, will accompany it part way.
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GOODWIN AND
I GRANT CLASH
Former Had Been Called as
Ouster Witness
Gov
's secretary, Richard D.
Grant. and Samuel Goodwin. uncle
of Leo Schwartz. formal legal adviser to the Police Commissioner,
Eugene C. Hultman, had a run-in- in
the corridor of the Governor's suite
this afternoon after the postponement ,
of the Hultman case for two weeks. i
Grant was walking out of his priVete office when he was greeted by
ex-Asst Atty Gen George B. Lourie
and Stephen Bacigalupo. now associated with ex-Atty Gen Joseph E.
Warner and Leo Schwartz in the
practice of law.
"I'm glad to sce you," said Grant,
shaking hands with the two lawyers,'
"It's a long time since I've seen you
fellows in such bad company."
"What do you mean?" asked Goodwin.
"I mean you," Grant retorted sharply.
"Don't talk to MQ," said Goodwin as
Grant walked to the rear of the office..
Spectators closed in, ex.;ecting perhaps an exchange o fisticuffs between
six-foot Dick Grant and five-fool ,
Sammy Goodwin, but Grant closed
his door.
Goodwin, who was formerly a
friend of the Governor when the
latter was Mayor, was the object of
one of Grant's recent radio attacks
in his discussion of the Police Department affairs under Commissioner
Hultman.
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EUGENE C. HULTMAN
Chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, whose removal
is sought by Gov Curley
4:5
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission,
whose ousting has been asked by
Gov Curley on the grounds that he is
an "unsuitable person" for the position, arrived at the Governor's office at 10:45 this morning to fight
removal. All rumors that he intended to resign or follow Gov Curley's suggestions that he quit were
set at rest with Hultman's arrival.
The former Boston Police Commissioner was accompanied by his counsel, Atty Clarence A. Barnes, who intended to seek a postponement until
Gov Curley should specify the
charges against Hultman. This the
Governor has refused to do on the
grounds that the law does not require him to state any more than that

he deems the removal of Hultnaan
required on the grounds that he is
alleged to be unsuitable.
Gov Curley was being shaved at
his Province-st choice of tonsorial
parlors when Hultman arrived and
the hearing was scheduled to get
under way at noon today before the
Governor and the Executive Council.
Samuel Goodwin, uncle of Leo
Schwartz, who was legal adviser to
Hultman when the latter was Police
Commissioner, was the first of the
witnesses to be summonsed by attorney John P. Feeney. acting as Gov
Curley's prosecutor. Goodwin was on

t one time a

Close political ally of
tne latter was in

osio

JOHN P. FEENEY
Counsel for Curley
the Mayor's chair on School at,
later broke with him. Goodwin is
in the fireworks business.
.7 I
Throng In Corridors
The hearing was scheduled to open
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FISHERMEN PLEAD
FOR RETAINING DUTY
New Englanders Point to Plight
Of the Industry at Hearing
On Canadian Reciprocity
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Doi s Defense of Actions 1Vlade Public
DENIES ALL OHARGES

organized it, I take it, did not
put I it at various times from the Finance
any money in it?
tigation has permitted, all this pub.,
A. I don't know
ommission. It was referred to by licity, one would get the impression
Q. After the organization of the
Mr Parkman the other night. I think that I made all
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carrying
bonds
in
a
large way. The
Dolan's Denials
Q. Any ledger or cash book? A.
our position with reference to that.
size of the house did not mean any- chairman, admitted that his Finance! Resents Late Inquiry
'I would go to the cashier and
I Nothing at all.
By the Chairman: Go ahead.
thing in relation to the amount of Commission investigators had been
Dolan denied any connection with
making a
Mr Mahony: I submit that in view! Q. Customers' books? A. No.
bonds they had. In fact. it was amaz- partment survey of the Supply De- , take cash, if we had to have it 'on
the coeporation, or any knowledge col
for the past month, but the I hand for a few months, and put in stfog to find that the larger houses
of the jurisdiction of this commission f Q. I take it that the company had
report would not be made public for ' certificate of deposit to gain a querthe corporation or the present wherei- i that they are empowered to investi-1 books at some time? A. 0, yes.
seemed to have a rather insignificant a few
records.
weeks. Then there is a state. taenrceofc0
1 mpm
eris
eseinotn
. W
Q. What happened to them? A.
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e,tk norw
e Itotedo
abouts of its books and
Fin
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gate with reference to the finances 1
amount of bonds to offer, the reason ment in
SAMUEL SILVERMAN, CORPORATION COUNSEL UNDER
reference to the Council al- ,
"I would no more think of making of the city of Boston. The E. L.I Why, in the contraction of business
being a matter of policy. The firms leging
any
that
favors
the city treasurer was the;
or pay us any complithey just had to throw them out.
MAYOR CURLEY, GIVING VIEWS TO COMMITTEE.
eeided they would not carry mu-1 owner of the
a purchase from a'friend at a higher.Dolan Company, so far as it did busiQ. Do you recall when? A. No.
Mohawk Packing Corn- I ments. I do resent the fact that
I
nicipal bonds, thates all. I had to buy oony in
price than I would cut my arm off," r.ess with other concerns or businese
which
the
he
treasurer's
office was available to
not
thrown
to
Q.
I
take
it
they
were
was
claimed
with the Legal Securities Company
them from those who could fieci
. them! have made a profit of $250,000 on them every hour while I was city
was Dolan's reply to the charge that which did not concern the city of out without your order or superviQ. Where did you keep,. it? A. Declining market values, my 16anS, and dig them - up.
meat sold in the past months, etc. i ' treasurer, and here a year or two
Kept it in the safe deposit vhult.
my business conditions.
he had bought bonds for the city Boston, I submit is beyond the juris- sion? A, Yes, they were.
The Finance Commission investi- later they want to go back and pick
Q. You mean they have been
Q. Where was that? A. First NaMr Kaplan: Do you recall the Ocfrom a dummy corporation at higher diction of the commission, and that
gators reported to have found no out this and pick out that, and pet
$28,000— Why Firm Got Business
prices than they could be obtained in the investigation should not be per- thrown out without your knowing tional. My own safe in the office. I casion when you brought in
trace of any connection between the them together. I think I am entitled
had several safe deposit boxes.
28-odd thousand dollars in cash in
mitted to go beyond that scope. I about it? A. They were, yes.
Q• Halsey, Stuart is a large house— Mohawk Packing
the open market.
not
Company and any to something for the abuse I have
Q.
When
was
the
last
time
you
Q.
You
kept
as
much
as
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in
months?
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o.
following
the
bought
I
home.
boats,"
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a
have
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!
one
no
objection
to
of
the
"I
largest houses engaged in city official, and stated
A. I never saw them, the cash? A. Cash and securities, yes. particularly.
that the food taken in connection with the Mothe general bond business. Did they served at the City
Dolan told the "Fin Corn." "What anything with reference to transae- saw them?
Hospital was of hawk Packing Company. They can't
actual books.
Mostly cash.
Q. You have no particularly defui. make offerings of municoal bonds superior quality. I would
else would any man do that was tion between Mr Dolan as treasurer
like to put reach the Governor, they can reach
Q. Do you know now that they
Q. How much cash? A. Over $100,- ite recollection of that? A. No, it t
of the city of Boston and the Legal
' y.
making money?
A. es,
at rest all statements and rumors for Dolan, The Finance Commission was
might have been selling or anything
000 in cash.
"According to all the stories and Securities dealing with securities sold don't exist? A. Yes.
How
about
R.
L.
Day
&
Q.
Co? all time as to that,
very alert during those four years
Q. How do you know that they
Q. Over $100,000 in cash that you else, I wouldn't know, I have a defin- Did
gossip, one would get the impression to the city of Boston.
they make offerings? A. Yes.
Mr Cunniff—That statement was is- and it is at a later date—I regret to
By the Chairman—Is there any don't exist? A. Because they have kept in these boxes. Was that money ite recollection of the $40,000 because Q. Moseley & Co? A. Yes.
I made all this money as city
sued when we were about in the say it was during a political campaign
been removed. destroyed. I was told which I take you had saved over a of the size of the amount, that's all.
treasurer. 0, no. My four years as objection to his answering that first they were.
Q. First National—Old
Colony? middle of the investigation.
—they became very active in those
period of time?
A. Yes. As my
Q. This total of nearly $300,000 in A.
particular question—if they had any
Yes.
city treasurer cost me money.
Mr Mahony—Mr Dolan, I would things. I do wish it had been chatQ. Who told you they were? A. The business went along—it had been a cash deposits—would you help us at
Q.
They
did
make
"When I look at that report (Far- business transactions with Legal clerk.
offerings
of
like
to
ask
if
there
is
any
further
lenged
at the time. If they only
very profitable business—I withdrew all as to how much it represented
bonds? A. Yes.
num's report on Dolan). I am as- Securities?
statement you would like to make know, I would have given both my
Q. What Is the clerk's name? A. because it was a personal private payments on loans? A. I wouldn't Q. Nevertheless the bulk of
present,
my
Mr
Kaplan—For
the
tounded."
the regarding the subject matter,
arms to get that loan. We had to
business. I withdrew money every have any way of knowing because as
questions did confine themselves to Miss Tempest.
purchases of these bonds was made
Mr Dolan—I feel there is a great have it, or the city of Boston de.
Q What is her full name? A. month or two. In fact, I had been the market recovered, I would with- from the Legal Securities
of
City
with
the
matters
dealing
Corpora- deal of politics in this entire investi- faulted. Of course, I'd take it at any
Suggested Concern
T
t
advised to withdraw cash particu- draw again. I dealt in cash. Cash was
Boston. It's merely a preliminary I
gation. there isn't any doubt of it; the rate I could get it.
Q. Do you happen to know her larly when the stock market crash the only thing that was recognized in tion? A. Yes.
In answer to the charge that the question.
By
the
Chairman—Any
reason for constant linking up of my name with
By the Chairman—Where did you
the stock market crash and the period
came. I withdrew heavily.
Legal Securities Corporation was a
By the Chairman—Have you a address? A. No, in South Boston.
that?
Mr
Dolan—They
must
have
the
Mohawk it's an outrage. the Gov- I get it?
thereafter when you had to protect
dummy corporation set up by his question in mind. Mr Dolan? A. No.
had
what
we
wanted
to
buy.
and
of
ernor
and
Lieutenant
Governor
and
Mr
Dolan—The First National
Concealed Names
your loans. I withdrew cash when I
straws, Dolan explained to the cornMr Kaplan—The question was Unable to Recall
course the fact that the other bank- everybody in the world talking Mo- Bank, the only people in the world
Mr Mahony—May I ask another could and when I was forced to. I
mittee that former employes of his whether you as E. L. Dolan Corn-I Q. When was it she told you the
ing houses were not cooperating, par- hawk Packing Company. I never sold who would give
had formed the company at his sug- pany had business transactions with books had bevi destroyed? A. She question? Was there any other rea- brought in cash and put it in the titularly in stocking those or trying I a pound of meat in my life. It was York was havingus the money. New
their own troubles
gestion when he found that dwind- ' the Legal Securities Corporation? told me she had been destroying stuff son which you had in mind for de- bank and paid for my loans.
very hard to do anything about mov- my family's business. My brother and they became an example. I
positing cash, having in mind the
as we contracted the office.
ling business would probably force A. Yes.
ing bonds. I knew Quinn. I knew died in 1923. I went in and liquidated agreed to set aside old taxes. I had
Q. When was it she made that custom of some banks to have affil- Had to Pay in Cash
him to lay them off.
Q. What was the character of
the Legal Securities company was his business as rapidly as I could, but to do that. Time and again the city
He admitted keeping as much as those transactions
0. miscella- statement to you? A. I wouldn't iates doing a bond business? Mr
A.
Q. When you issued checks with as good as any other company in the , my name was tied up with it. All I of Boston was supposed to be de.
$100,000 cash in his office safe at 60 neous of all kinds; bonds, stocks, be able to recall; on one of my visits Dolan—That was always so. After
If they had the things we want- have heard for years was Mohawk faulting, but I had these various
the stock market crash you had to the Federal National Bank, you were city.
Congress st and in safe deposit boxes, securities, anything that you would to the office which was rare.
the low price, or as low Packing Company and Dolan. I have funds that I knew I could use in an
Q. Could you place it Within a be mire careful than ever. Business then dealing with the bank check. ed to buy at
but said he needed the cash because trade with. E. L. Dolan Company
lower, I would naturally buy from no interest in it. Because I have no emergency to carry the city on. I
the security business was on a cash cad trading largely with anybody and year?. A. 0, perhaps 1932 or 1933. was so bad you had to conceal where How was it they would not recog. or
definite idea that interest.. I wasn't even concerned to would quickly ask the Sinking Funds
Q. What is your best recollection you could the source of your sales, nize the check? A. I might have been them. I had a very
basis after the stock market Crash.
everybody on t'- e street.
paying off some loan at the Federal the other bankers in the city' were in do anything about it. It has persisted Commissioners to get together to
Frequently,
names.
of
it?
A.
customers
I
have
no
your
recollection.
I
Dolan denied ever having any inQ. Were there occasions when the
a combination to injure the city. That and persisted, and it is because of buy bonds quickly and give me $500..
terest in the Mohawk Packing Corn- E. L. Dolan Company sold securities never saw the books, or very rarely you would cash in the checks and National Bank.
Q. Did anybody at the Federal Na. was a factor and they attempted to the Finance Commission reports— 000 for another few days, all for the
saw them.
deposit cash, Both Federal National
pany.
to
the
Legal
Securities
Corporation
them bonds be- constantly repeating those things. I purpose of helping the city to keep
Q. Ever examine the cancelled and First National had stock and tional Bank tell you they would in- bind me to buy from
"It was my family's business," he and
when Legal Securities, in turn,
a
sist on bringing in cash? A. No, but cause they would bid for city of Bos- have had the admission from a form- the credit good and at the same time
bonds affiliates.
said. "I never sold a pound of meat re-sold to the City of Boston? A
A.
. checks? A. No.
That was a practice that er member of this board that the doing no injustice to the city, us.
Q. Did anybody have authority to Mr McKenney—You mean conceal I had to have cash. That's all I had ton bonds. on
in my life."
Q. You don' recall any such?
Not
commission was shocked and disap- ing the money for city of Boston
in the city banks.
sign checks except yourself on this from the banks? A. When I worked to put up. When I had to make pay- was goingWheeler—What's
"I know as treasurer of the city A. None that I know of.
that? A. pointed when they found out that I bonds and tax anticipation notes at
Q. Mr
Dolan Company? A. No.
for the Old Colony Trust Co and ments on loans I had to produce the
of Boston I gave the city the best
treasurer would have had no connection with Mohawk a time when nobody else would
Q. Then you never stopped to find First National myself—bond sales- cash, either at the Federal National When the city
that was in me," was another of his
bonds to sell, the dealers Packing Company.
en
mi
buy
lieItcho
statements to the Finance Commis- "No Recollection"
whether the bank balance was cor- men—we'd go to the coupon bond Bank, or I drew a check to the person $5,000,000 of
prerequisite beThese rumors about Legal SecuriLater questioning indicated that rect. A. No, the business was a lit- clerk's department to get the names to whom we owed the money to re. would require as a
sion.
would buy the 5,000,000 ties Corporation, of course I knew
.ed Criticism
of prospective bond buyers, the duce the loan, probably had the cheek fore they
When Dolan appeared before the bonds by E. L. Dolan Company from tle bit too large for that.
city treasurer would Quinn. Of course I knew people in
gentlemen, I repeat this is the
So,
Finance Commission, he was accom- the First National Bank were subseQ. I thought you said it had con- people who were putting in coupons. certified, probably had to have the bonds that the
agree to buy back a half a million of the business. I know something about first opportunity I have had to say
panied by Thomas J. Mahony, as guently sold to the city by the Legal tracted in 1931? A. It did, but when
By the Chairman — Then, they check certified,
Q. Have you any other explana- them in the course of the next few City Hall. All I have heard were
counsel. Judge Jacob J. Kaplan Securities Corporation. Dolan testified it was active I never saw any of the would solicit those customers in comtion of these cash deposits other than months at an increased price, a prat:- these whisperings—Legal Securities, anything about my conduct in four;
conducted the examination of Dolan
petition? A. Yes, indeed.
that he had "no recollection at all of books.
fact that you say— A. There is tire which I always thought was rep. they did business with the city. They years as City Treasurer. I have althe
Company
Mahony—The
for the Commission. Other commis- ever making such a sale.
Q. I was referring to the time it
Dolan
Mr
did business with the city properly ways welcomed criticism or investiexcept that we were doing busi. rehensible.
none
deposited
received
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which
they
sioners present at the hearing were
be
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contracted
so
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that it
Mr- Kaplan: "It is stated in that
and legitimately. I know what is gation. I have been here before. I
Alexander
Sullivan,
Fecletal ness on practically a cash basis. I
from
their
customers
in
Chairman
the
supervise;
enough
for
small
you
to
report that an examination of the
right. I know as treasurer of the city was always ready to take advice and
National Bank or the First National had taken very ,severe losses through
Wheeler, William A. Reilly. and
Back" Bonds
sinking funds purchases from July 17, it? A. I didn't go to that office I
of Boston I gave the city the best be criticized. I certainly resent goI people giving me bad checks. I put "Buy
afBank.
Was
it
possible
for
the
was
Joseph McKenney. Also present were
twice
in
1932,
there
probably.
If
. 1930. to Dec 28, 1933, tells a signifiQ. By the Chairman—When you that was in ma I would no more ing back, after all the water that
Robert E. Cunniff, secretary, and Wil
anything to be paid or anything else, finale security company of the Fed-1 through a rule in the office that we
cant story:
Na- I had to have cash or certified cheeks, say "buy back" you mean take some think of making a purchase from a has gone over the dam for me in
or
the
First
ham F. Campbell, investigator,
somebody
would
come
up
National
Bank
to
City
eral
Mr Dolan friend at a higher price than I would the last five years. I don't care about
"During this period the entire
I would sign the cheeks. I tional Bank to learn the identity of or we wouldn't do business. If on of the city bonds back? A.
I still am the victim
and books; no, sir. When
amount of purchases amounted to $9,- Hall and
out and I account was at the State Street Trust —For the sinking funds, yes. The cut my arm off. and these stories by records
didn't
enter
the
go
office
twice
then
in
that
and
Your
customers
$6,Dolan's Testimony
amount,
however.
this
you are in the red, you don't care
treasurer was buy- of these rumors
566.000. Of
time. It was the most removed thing get them? A. It was very likely Company. they were instructed to go dealers knew the
purchases
of
sewith
whom
I
do
about
the
books after the Govern272.000
represented
heelers
time
and
they
these ward
I to the State Street Trust Company ing bonds from time to
Salient abstracts from Dolan's tesfrom my mind. I was a very much they would.
and taken their.
timony before the Finance Commis- curities from other city funds and occupied city treasurer.
that and get the cash. I had had too many would have an agreement to buy not associate. I have been associated ment has been in
do
Q.
Didepther
bond
houses
Common- share. When you are writing red
$500,000 purchases of United States
csurigtii v
esenwetroe d
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nsdesbw
adhernenesnek
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.lerw
back at a higher price for these with the Governor of the
sion follow:
same thing! A, Yes. Only the a
-ed
e
constantly to I for a couple of years you have no
Q. Let me ask you from whom did Treasury certificates—a total of 96,- Quizzed on Deposits
bonds. In my case I always borrowed wealth. They strive on Dolan.
banks had those affiliates. That was
.
I I interest. They are just taking up
to pin
you first hear anything about the 772.000. The net amount of the ouradvantage they had over ordinary were doing business on a cash basis. from trust funds with city of Boa- find something
the
could
help
us
you
if
I
wonder
Q. Mr wheeler: Was that usual ton bonds at par without the dealers think my administration of city trees- room and one who has dealt in the
Legal Securities Corporation? A. J. chases therefor from outside broker WI
houses. That was undoubtedly
bond
the
deposits
which
appear
to
were
purchases
difficult. any man banking business has a lot of funds,
was $2,794,000. These
Walter Quinn.'
have been made in the account of the what built up a great deal of ill- among brokers doing your kind of getting into it at all, from one fund urer was the most
as follows:
Q. What is his address? A. 9 Thane allocated Securities Corporation $1, E. L. Dolan Company in the Federal feeling against the banks, anyway. business at that time? A. I would to the other, and then sold publicly ever went through. I certainly never , pushing it back and forth. You draw
'Legal
certainly think so. They required what was left, the remainder-4,000,- intended to go into the position. I checks, you send cash over to the
They had too many advantages.
it, Dorchester.
John F. Dever & Co $1.066,00 National Bank.
certified checks and cash before they 000, 3,500,000. Some of those fellows considered I had made $1.000,000 up bank to cover a loan. When the
Q. You say you first heard of the 502,000,
Mahoney
objected
to
the
Attorney
of $226,000 amon
would deliver. The onlys way you would wake up and say: "If we buy to 1929. I had DO interest in work- market goes off. yen shove it back
Legal Securities Corporation from and the balance
question.
Kept $100,000 in Safe
other houses."
could get a certified check, if your this 3.500,000, how many will you ing for the city. I had this friend- again. Those are the common ocMr Quinn. Tell us, as best you re- 10
respectfully
Mr
Mahoney—I
most
Q. Mr Kaplan—You say out of your balance wasn't big
Q. Without confining you to th
enough, was to take back for sinking funds and trust ship with Mayor Curley at the time eurrences to a man in the banking
call. what he said to you about the
I take the posi- business. I knew down there, unless
A. exact figures, does that allocation o insist on my position and I say it with earnings that you had accumulated a produce the cash.
Legal Securities Corporation.
funds?" I said: "I don't know how and he insisted that
all
due
respect.
What
Mr
Dolan
did
I
securities
of
broker
fund which consisted
market changed very quickly.
these'purchases from outside
Q. You think a number of brokers
expect a man to do that. You tion. I served him In an advisory the
Why, after the stock market crash accord substantially with your recol- independently of the City of Boston is and cash, the cash itself being in exyou
opposi- and the prosperity that we were,
of September and October he thought lection as to how these purchase not the business of this Finance Corn- cess of $100,000 and you kept this were doing that? A. Yes; depend- Should know that I use every avail- capacity and I had the bitter
promised
returned very quickly, /
interests in P
he would go into business for him- were placed? A. I would have n mission. I don't mind him telling you fund in a safe deposit vault at the ing on the alarm, I suppose, with able dollar that I can use before I tion of all the banking
would be out of business with a
term.
whole
dealers."
my
the
Boston
in
to
bonds
self and form a company. I advised recollection. Figures don't mean any why such large deposits were made First National Bank and in your own which they viewed the bank situathe
constantly declining market. I have
according
Mr Quinn, who had been in my em- thing to me except that I assum in the form of cash instead of checks. safe at your own office? A. I had tion. The banks were closing in
Q. Mr Wheeler—I see
suffered a great deal of publicity
those days, gentlemen.
you
bought
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that
Dolan,
ploy, that perhaps they had all better
Mr
to this,
"I Fooled Them"
I haven't any objection to that at all. cash and securities.
from what has come out here within
they are correct.
Dever & Co. Did
look out for themselves. I couldn't
By the Chairman: It might be inlot of bonds from munic
invest- the last few months, all about things
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I have increased the Boston
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e city trees- that I can't remember and you can't
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think
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made from out Dolan: From October, 1930, to Octo- several safe deposit boxes.
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sl before
Bank
employe of Hornblower urer's office was a pawn and a play- do
Q. What else was said? A. I don't half of the purchases
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adothers
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in
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Where
from
Mr Wheeler: I don't think you have
for
is
Q.
brokers were bought
years I was
started
.close, The doscontinued to deal in thing for brokers.
recall any particular conversation ex- side Securities Corporation with th- after the crash in the market—a year dition to the First National? A. I I the
and
Weeks
ihright to say that you have been
any
end
Legal
Mrthe
Kaplan:
Fedralof
in th2 bond business. I had been told
srewoa;laetss.
eso
cept that he thought he would go in sinking funds? A. I knew they did later, two years. The custom de- suppose in the Federal. I kept it
itn
iessinm
II took place in December, 1931, A. Yes, their srurb
by my superiors to go over and make unfairly treated by this board.
Con60
business.
Mr Mahony: Not as now constie
large business with the city, that veloped in the business very much principally in my own safe.
, but you had the Industrial. You had
Q.
Hornblower such-and-such a proposition to the
Q. When you next heard about it a
tress st, too? A. Yes. building. Its city treasurer. I said:
Q. That is, could you tell us at the I the Continental and others, something
What gain tuted.
they had large amounts that we fre- of requiring cash payments. For one
were in the
was the Legal Securities Corporation quently wanted and that very fe thing, after 1929 the Federal Reserve time of the cash amounting t
Weeks
Mr Dolan: I mean the publicity.
-ID like 5000 in the countrywhich, a and Hornblower and Weeks' Building. is there for the city?" They said:
Either
in business? Was it going? A.
Bank enforced payment by certified $100,000, how much was in the safe course, we were watchingich,
Q. Mr Kaplan—Just to clear the
seemed to have.
very- the BY the Chairman—That's where "Never mind the city. We want to
in
In business cr in process—it may have
much
was
how
. .
record before you go. I take it you
check for everything they delivered deposit box and
closely.
was—at Hornblower and get those bonds out and these bonds
been formed. I don't know.
which had not been the custom be- your own safe? A. Practically all in
i.e. Can you name any other your office
in." I said: "I will never make a said you know nothing about the
Yes,
A.
Building.
Q. Did you have anything to do "Checked Prices"
SecuriWeeks'
my own safe.
fore 1929.
brokers who were doing businesson
take it that proposition to the City treasurer books or records of the Legal
Q. How would you ascertain they By the Chairman: They required
with the formation of the company—
Q. When you say your own safe a cash basis? A
for the city."
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I know that the predictions of the the company at all.
whatsoever.
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A. None
of Boston bonds
you mean at your home? A. At the which would bepayment
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the righ Dolan: Or cash.
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URGES APPT3MATIONRECOMMENDED BY CURLEY
Bernard J. Bothwell, preirarrof
I
I

SPECIFICATIONS
TO BE GIVEN

he Governor's Committee on Street
! and Highway Safety, told the
Legislative Joint Committee on Ways
and Means yesterday that the operations of the former committee might
be suspended soon unless the Ways
and Means Committee restored to the
budget an appropriation of $13.000
which Gov Curley had recommended.
Until last year the cost of the
safety committee was divided between a fund from the insurance
companies and an appropriation from
the extraordinary expense account of
the Governor and the Executive
Council, in about equal amounts.
Last year the contribution of the
State was put into the budget, but
the Committee on Ways and Means
left that item out of this year's
budget.

Reason, Charges Involve
"Moral Turpitude"
C.
I The ouster case against Eugene
oli' Hultman, chairman of the Metropposttan District Commission, wasCurley
poned this afternoon by Gov
go
for two weeks. The hearing will
on Wednesday, April 3.
ude" is in, Because "moral turpit
ey
volved in the charges which attorn
proJohn P. Feeney. the Covernor's
Goversecutor, intends to press, the request
nor decided to accede to the
specifor
n
i of Commissioner Hultma
I flcations in the case.
Attorney Feeney said that he would
1
drawn by
I have these specifications
ey Clarence
I next Tuesday. Attorn
stated
Barnes, appearing for Hultman,
prepare
that he would not be able to
regunext
1 a defense by March 27, the
Gov
I tar Council meeting day. andweeks'
Curley then granted the two
postponement.
l'N'o CHarges So Far, Officially
t Questioned this noon, as he walkedr
regula
1.'from the State House to the
ive
! weekly luncheon with the Execut
Council, Gov Curley told the Globe:
"So far no charges have been made
officially against Mr Hultman other
de'
than the one of 'moral turpituthe
which John P. Feeney named at
hearing this noon.
exact
"If you want to know the
charges, you should see Mr Feeney
highly
and I should think it would be those
i improper if Mr Feeney gave
I charges to you.
t
''Mr Feeney said he would presen
next
them to counsel for Mr Hultman
Tuesday. They will probably be made
.ij public at that time. The charge of
any.
1 moral turpitude might involve That
thing from larceny .to murder.
is all I can say now.'

I

I

I

I

•

Access to Records. Also
Hultman was also granted his request for acess to the records of the
Boston Police Department which has
been denied him to date.
When the hearing was called this
afternoon shortly after 1 o'clock in
the council chamber. only Commissioner Hultman and his attorney
room. After
4 were invited into the
I they had been with the council for
( a few minutes Gov Curley sent for
I the press.
Attorney Barnes had the floor and
l
was arguing for specifications when
Hultman
---•=:ss,Akc.w,,,,t sy .,-)- -- so
-..........is

Hultman we were given the best coopertaion from him," he told newspapermen.
A delegation of Duxbury residents
also appeared at the Governor's office, stating that Commissioner Hultman had asked them if they were
willing to appear in his behalf before
the Council. Hultman maintains a
home in Duxbury- as well as in the
Back Bay.
Hultman in Good Spirits
The former police commissioner
appeared to be in the best of spirts
and laughed and joked•with reporters
in the Governor's suite. He said that
he had not been informed what time
the hearing was to begin, "but I
did not
came early," he added.
want to be found in contempt of
court."
JOHN P. FEENEY
Knowing Lhe - habit of Gov Curley
Counsel for Curley
to run hearings through lunch and
supper hours, Mr Hultman said that
day and very carefully with my he might ask a reporter to get him
Hultto
talked
have
I
brother here.
a bite to eat if this hearing followed
man's friends, from whose lips I precedent.
intend to draw the testimony which
When the Governor was asked if
will prove to you that it is not a he would hold the Hultman hearing
a
proper thing for this man to hold
in Room 370. where other inquisH
public position.
tions have taken place, he said he I
r,
howeve
nt,
"This case is differe
thought he would open it in the
been
have
which
than the other cases
Council Chamber, the little cube
init
that
in
you
presented before
where the Council customarily sits
volves moral turpitude—and I say in executive sessions..
.
record
the
for
ude
turpit
moral
"They get more tried in there," the
Governor laughed.
"Moral Turpitude" Question
Councilor Daniel H. Coaley interrupted Mr Feeney to ask: "If this
case involves moral turpitude, isn't
he entitled, then, to specifications?"
"Thank you for the question." said
Feeney. "I have no objection personally to his being supplied with
I'll grant them by
specifications.
next Tuesday. I'll put the matter up
to His Excellency, however, but that :
is my view on the case."
Gov Curley asked attbrney Barnes:
"How much time would you need to
prepare your case? If you get the
specifications by next Tuesday you
would have only a day before the
next regular meeting of the Council.
Would two weeks from today be
satisfactory?"
Barnes agreed that this would be
sufficient time if he could also have
access to the police records.
"I'll urge you to make all the investigation you want of records,"
Feeney said. "Make any investigation
you want. I may be wrong in this
case, but if I'm right he ought to be
removed."
The Governor then postponed the
ouster proceedings against Hultman
two weeks and the Council resumed
executive session.
No Ex-Governors Invited
Asked if he had received any request to invite four former Goventors to attend the ouster hearing,
Gov Curley said: 'Al the invitations
that are going to be extended have
been extended. I don't intend to
scatter invitations promiscuously to
former Governors. I have invited
Mr Hultman and his counsel to appear." ,
To a report printed in a morning
paper that Gov Curley was not going
to urge the replacing of Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan on the Boston Finance Commission, the Governor said: "Kaplan
is already removed. He is out. He took'
himself out by a violation of the law
in that he held more positions than
the Constitution permits. The name
of Samuel Kalesky and Philip A.
Chapman are now before the Council
for confirmation to take the places of
Judge Kaplan. who is out. and Joseph
McKenney, who resigned."
Milk Hearing Transferred
More than 150 persons came to the
Governor's office to be heard on the
milk regulations and this hearing
was moved to Room 460 with the
Lieutenant Governor presiding at the
session at the request of the Governor.
In the outer corridor of the Governor's office was au even larger
crowd awaiting the opening of the
Hultman ouster proceedings. With
Commissioner Hultman and his at.
riare ce Barnes, were Leo
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clared that the first report, while It
bore Farnum's name, was written by
Robert E. munniff, the secretary of
the euroonission.
The chairman said, with emphasis,
that the reports of the commission
were lair, adequate and impartial
evidence brought
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PASTOR LEGISLATOR

out the report. He couldn't even get
one fee straight."

Says Fee $10,000

Bottomly said his fee in the case
referred to was $10,000 and not
$13,000. He said his fees in the five
cases were reasonable and then went
on to show that in some cases the
payments were less than the true
value as determined by reputable,
experienced Boston real estate men.
Bottomly scored Farnum's lengthy
discussion of the division of the fees
in the case between Bottomly and the
law firm which retained him.
'Imagine him discussing the division
of fees between two lawyers when
both sides were satisfied and doing
it while working on the public's
money," Bottomly added.
Bottomly charged that Samuel Lebowich Lowe, whom he characterized
as the greatest speculator in Boston,
was a client of Charles M. Storey,
ex-member of the Finance Commissioner, removed by the Executive
Council.
Bottomly attacked Farnum as being only one-third and one-half right
in his -itatements regarding fees received by the attorney.
In the case of A. David Epstein he
the
said the land was bought by and
father of Epstein's wife in 1885
was settled for only 20 percent above
the assessed valuation while in the
Roberts case the amount was 113 percent over the assessed valuation.
"The connection of my clients andl
myself with the East Boston Tunne
above
land takings was clean and
is
board," said Bottomly, "and there ct
nothing in my professional condu
any
in
which can be fairly criticized
way. I am convinced that there is
not a fair bone in Farnum's body.

nuesioners Wheeler and Kaplan, Ely
aPPointees, had signed them.
Chairman Sullivan asked if Farnurn's statements to the committee,
that he was ready to carry on his
investigation, was "an overture for
further employment." "Mr Farnum
wae .very glib in his description of
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e
j
onjun
fig
naanurde
commission, is expected to
bitterly fought,
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TUNNEL PROBE
AWAITS DECISION
to
House Rules Committee
Take Vote on Legislative Inquiry

CURLEY PROMISES
i JOBS TO ITALIANS

the
Gov. Curley was the guest of
at a
Middlesex County Italian League
last
dinner in the West Newton armory
ttoas
was
se
Bos
C.
r
.
Pete
Maj
t.
nigh
master.
Curley paid a tribute to the Italian
ian
race and to men and women of Italiman
extraction who he said formed
of
life
al
portant part of the commun
Massachusetts.
"In .Boston the present administration holds little regard for the men
of Italian extraction whom I appointed
to office," he said. "They are beingy
ever
removed systematic, Hy, but afor e in
plac
one so removed I shall find
y is
dut
Our
e.
the service of the stat
to see that people of this race are no
the
longer discriminated against with has
cold, callous studied neglect that
this
of
ng
ndi
the
e
fou
been their lot sinc
states".
e
Senator Joseph Langone said there
were certain interests in the Stat
him
House that were plotting to throw he
out of the Senate. "Let them do it,"
betsaid, "I have been thrown out of
ng
ter places. They can never get anythi
ays
alw
will
rd
reco
on me because my
ng
be clean and I will never do anythi r
which will r.11ow them to point thei
finger at me."
He then turned to the Governor and
y jobs
asked him point blank how man
exthe state had for citizens of Italian
hter.
traction, which aroused much laug

mittee today has
The House rules com
the order of Repren
atio
ider
cons
er
und
Herter of Boston
sentative Christian A.
legislative corn a
by
ce
uan
for a contin
n, begun by the
atio
mittee of the investig
into East Boston
n,
sio
mis
com
nce
fina
and the purchase of
tunnel land taking
is expected for e..
rt
securities. No repo
ks.
wee
two
t
leas
ed to be held in
Tl'e report is expect
the finance coml
unti
t
abeyance at leas
new report in which
mission prepares a
to the discovery
paid
be
will
n
attentio
ated bonds in
Elev
ton
Bos
of 319,000 in
Bank through
s
ing
Sav
wn
sto
es
the Charle
the Legal Securiti
a purchase from the bonds were supm
Corporation, after
aha
given by Abr
posed to havs been speculator, to his
a
,
ton
Lipp of Bos
Michigan.
brother-in-law in
the legislative probe
The opponents of to political reasons
attributed the moveclosed yesterday afg
before the hearin ript of testimony by
corternoon. A manusc
knowledge of the
Dolan denied all
been under investihas
ch
whi
Dolan
poration
nce commission.
gation by the fina t disClaimer of any
nke
bla
a
e
mad
king
also
the Mohawk Pac
association with
ing
Company.
disclosed in mak ton
Dolan, it was
before the Bos t
y
imon
test
his
kep
public
sion, frequently
personal
Finance Commis
,000 of his
more than $100 a tin box in his office
funds in cash in ss street as a means
in a
safe at 60 Congre
securities company
of keeping his
liquid condition. nothing unusual about
adHe could see
the financial panicstock
this because as
the various
and
ks
ban
anded
vanced
ing houses dem
and bond trad before they vitould do
cash payments
.
business he said millionaire before the
Dolan was a
him a
of 1929 dealt
financial crash he has not recovered,
blow from whichance commissioners. He
he told the fin money, he said, legitihad obtained the
itable business.
mately from a profly characterized the
s
Robert J. Bottom
r as "unscrupulou
sponsors of the orde
ts."
bigo
Bay
Back
former corporaSamuel Silverman, the plan of seekthat
to
tion counsel, said
n was conceived
ing the investigatio h" at Gov Curie ,
filt
and
d
"mu
throw
.
Dolan,'
The drive against in his capacity of
the
was begun because
all
refused to give
city treasurer he old line Boston combond business to
the
panies.
b today indorsed
The Roosevelt Clu ve Christian Hertati
esen
The
order of Repr
ive investigation.
ter for a legislat
t by Robert M.
sen
was
er
lett
g
followin
t of the club, to
Washburn, presiden :
Representative Herter
apI could not haverules
"I regret that
on
tee
mit
com
the
peared before
b inthe Roosevelt Clu
ally
to state that
and enthusiastic
r
orde
r
you
dorses
ng this
tion. I am taki
adop
its
rs
vote
favo
to a unanimous
position pursuant
s.
of its director of your order is a pur"The purpose
cause
evelt Club for the
pose of the Roos t government on which
cien
effi
st,
ng
hone
easi
of
constantly incr
basis it welcomes a
the same atd
ume
ass
It
membership.
Parkman orkier, now
titude toward the tee on rules of the
mit
com
the
before
iraSenate.
own personal adm as I
"May / add my
community
the
in
s
type
h
num."
tion of suc
n and Mr. Far
you, Mr. Parkma
t
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K PLAN ALREADY
OUT,SAYS CURLEY

already is reJudge Jacob Kaplan
finance comton
Bos
moved from the
today, implymission, Gov. Curley said
e be no question,
efor
ther
can
e
ther
Inc
the ouster. The
of Kaplan's fighting
was in answer to
ent
tem
Governor's sta
Kaplan on the
p
kee
ld
wou
he
reports
aw his appointcommission and withdr of Brookline.
y
ment, of Samuel Kalesk
ing on
Speaking just before the hear
ce Commisthe ouster of former Poli
re the
befo
n
sicner Eugene C. Hultma
ernor said:
eseeutive council, the Gov the name of
"Ksplan is removed and
utive council.
Kalesky is before the exec
n he vioKaplan removed himself whe
more offices
late(' the law by holdingthe state perthsn the constitution of
mits him to hold."
when the
He did not say, however,
esky apcouncil would act on the Kal
pointment.
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To Dedicate New Budding
GOVERNOR CURLEY

Curley to Open New
Fox Building Friday
Governor Curley announced today he would pres
ide
at the dedication and opening of the new I. J. Fox build
ing in Washington street at 10 a. m. Friday.
The announcement was made
after I. J. Fox and David Lilien- occasion on which I used it.
"I shall be very •glad to atthal presented the governor with
tend the dedication of your
new
the trowel he used to lay the cor- building on Friday
nerstone of the building last time, may I wish and at this
you both the
December.
very best success."
The trowel encased in a glass
box bore the inscription:
"This trowel was used by His
Excellency, James M. Curley,
governor of Massachusetts, to lay
the cornerstone of the I. J. Fox
building, Boston, Dec. 3, 1934."
Judge Ralph W. Reeve in
Lynn
On presenting the trowel, Mr. Fox Court today advised
Arnold IV
said:
Prigot, 23, of Verndale
street,
"On Dec. 3. last, you honored Brookline, to take
a post-graduate
our organization and you honored college course
.
me personally when you laid the
Prigot, arrosted for parking
at a
cornerstone of our new building.
cross-walk, told the court
that he,
"Cognizant of our sincere en- a Boston
Univer
sity
graduate, had
deavors to do our share to help been drivt
g on his wife'o license
the recovery program in New for the
pat
two
years
, and thought
England, you paid us a glorious it all
right,
tribute which shall always remain
"You bad better take a postwith me.
graduate course," the judge
"Less than four months have
declared. He fined Prigot $25.
passed since you laid the cornerstone and we are about ready to
open the doors of our new building.
"I don't know of anything that
In
would make me happier than to
Mrs. Lawrence V. Osgoo
have you honor us with your
d, 51,
presence Friday morning when charged with shooting her huswe shall dedicate our new store band's hopekeeper on Christmas
day, wascxtced on two years
and open it to the public."
' probation t
by Judge Harold P.
In replying, Governor Curley
Willi
ams
II Salem superior court.
said:
Rev: Geirge C. Cary of First
"You have made me very happy
Church of Christ, Bradford,
„.104111e0if by presenting me this Judge
told
Wililams that Mr. and Mrs.
troweL I shall keep it where I
can always look at it and he re- Osgood wtre planning to live together again in Vine street, Haverminded of the very momentous hill.

COLLEGE GRAD
Used Wife's License

I. J. FOX

DAVID LILIENTHAL

Governor Curley, who laid the cornerstone of the
new
I. J. Fo`x tuading on Washington street, will presi
de at
the building's dedication and opening Friday,
he
I. J. Fox and David Lilienthal today. (Picture by told
Boston
Evening American Staff Photographer.)

4to

WOMAN FREED
Shooting
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Dedicate New Building
RNOR CURLEY

Curley to Open New
Fox Building Friday
Governor Curley announced today he would preside
at the dedication and opening of the new I. J. Fox building. in Washington street at 10 a. m. Friday.

I. J. FOX

DAVID LILIENTHAL

Curley, who laid the cornerstone of the new
ruirding on Washington street, will preside at
ig's dedication and opening Friday, he told
nd David Lilienthal today. (Picture by Boston
merican Staff Photographer.)

The announcement was made
after I. J. Fox and David Lilienthal presented the governor with
the trowel he used to lay the corbuilding last
nerstone of the
December.
The trowel encased in a glass
box bore the inscription:
"This trowel was used by His
Excellency, James M. Curley,
governor of Massachusetts, to lay
the cornerstone of the I. J. Fox
building, Boston, Dec. 3, 1934."
On presenting the trowel, Mr. Fox
said:
"On Dec. 3, last, you honored
our organization and you honored
me personally when you laid the
cornerstone of our new building.
"Cognizant of our sincere endeavors to do our share to help
the recovery program in New
England, you paid us a glorious
tribute which shall always remain
with me.
"Less than four months have
passed since you laid the cornerstone and we are about ready to
open the doors of our new building.
"I don't know of anything that
would make me happier than to
have you honor us with your
presence Friday morning when
we shall dedicate our new store
and open it to the public."
In replying, Governor Curley
said:
"You have made me very happy
„Aflame by presenting me this
troweL I shall keep it where I
can always look at it and be reminded of the very momentous

occasion on which I used it.
"I shall be very -glad to attend the dedication of your new
building on Friday and at this
time, may I wish you both the
very best success."

COLLEGE GRAD
Used Wife's License
Judge Ralph W. ReeVe in Lynn
Court today advised Arnold W
Prigot, 23, of Verndale street,
Brookline, to take a post-graduate
college course.
Prigot, erosted for parking at a
cross-walk, told the court that he,
a Boston university graduate, had
been drivillg on his wife's license
for the past two years, and thought
it all right.
"You had better take a postgraduate course," the judge declared. Re fined Prigot 525.

WOMAN FREED
In Shooting
Mrs. Lawrence V. Osgood, 51,
charged ilith shooting her husband's housekeeper on Christmas
day, wascrtiaced on two years' probation toy by Judge Harold P.
Williams * Satem superior court.
Rev. George C. Cary of First
Church of Christ. Bradford, told
Judge Williams that Mr. and Mrs.
Osgood were planning to live together aPin in Vine street, Haverhill.
,

e toCurley vs. Hultman jammed the State Hous
day.
pubCrowds converged on the Executive Council ction
predi
y's
lic hearing as a result of Governor Curle conditions.
e
polic
on
Bost
of
s"
osure
of "amazing discl
the council
ince
conv
to
ht
foug
The governor
from chairit should remove Eugene C. Hultman Commission
manship of the Metropolitan District
as police
on the grounds that his four-year term the pOsc.
unfit for
commissioner proved him to belined
up on each side
were
s
force
ical
polit
ng
Stro
man fighting
Hult
with
ast,
forec
long battle was

and a
every move of the Governor.
the governor's
"This hearing is going on," was
.
delay
er
furth
of
stion
sugge
to
m
ultimatu

He denied Hultman's request
that former Governors Ely, Allen, Fuller and Cox be invited
to attend as character witnesses
for the ex-commissioner.
Mr. Curley said:
which
Despite the secrecy with
the
ed
guard
has
"All the invitations that will be
the governor
the case issued have been issued. I see no
charges contained in
er Hult- reason why invitations should be
against former Commission
was pre- sent out promiscuously."
man, it was learned he
while HultHis request for specifications of
pared to allege that
police force: charges denied, Hultman appeared
n
Bosto
the
ruled
man
clubs,
night
before noon outside the council
Complaints against
operachamber. He was accompanied by'
speakeasies and lottery
superior
Clarence A. Barnes, his attorney.
tions were ignored by
Hultman, smiling and jovial, was
officers.
de- forced to shoulder his way through
That a contract for police
awarded a crowds in the outside corridor and
partment cars was
was
chamber.
second lowest bidder who the in the executive
arThe governor had not then
obliged to get the cars from
said:
an
Hultm
.
rived.
bidder
lowest
they
of mixed
"We saw in the papers
That several cases
hearing
dewere going to hold the
liquors were removed from
red in
today. I have to depend on the
partment vaults and delive
get."
home of
papers for everything I can
a department car to the
an official.
truck was
That a department
to a deused to deliver fertilizer
and
to
partment official's home delivLeo Schwartz, legal advisor
this
in
ed
engag
while
that
police
as
term
his
g
which
durin
for
e
an
Hultm
his
ery it suffered damag
commissioner, appeared with after
the city paid.
an. soon
Goodm
and
l
s
Samue
graph
photo
uncle,
That gangster
from the Hultman arrived.
fingerprints disappeared
sumSchwartz said he was under
bureau of records.
was mons.
it
,
allege
will
nor
The 'gover
Goodman said:
commissioner of
in
indicated, that as
"You'll see when we get ."
Hultman should
tment
depar
things
the
things.
there. You'll see a lot of
both.
have prevented these
Hultman shook hands with minfew
The governor arrived a broke a utes later, and guards gh the
throu
passage for him
throng.
throng was
16
Another in the early
AMUSEMENTS
vice-president of
Clark,
11
n
Presto
B.
Company,
AUSTEN LAKE
9 the Plymouth Cordage
BRIDGE (Mrs. Culbertson)
in the Lincoln
sted
intere
is
19
who
CLASSIFIED ADVTS
r in the
House Community Cente
14, 15
COMICS
End.
South
15
.
.
LE
CROSSWORD PUZZ
20
EDITORIAL
20
EDWIN C. HILL
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tant figure
Clark was an impor
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FINANCIAL
B. Garrett case an3
Oliver
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in
HEAVFN HIGH—
ing South Ent
6
his testimony regard was importHELL DEEP
at the time
ions
condit
20
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from
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the removal of Garrett the
ant
13
JOE PALOOKA
police liquor squad and er,
the
8
EDY
ssion
commi
HIGH SCHOOL TRAG
ousting of the late
13
JUNIOR BIRDMEN
Herbert A. Wilson.
16
present as a
Clark said he was
LOT:ELLA PARSONS
8 "voluntafy witness" for Hultman,
MARTHA LEE
improvement
20
prepared to testify to
0 0. McINTYRE
17
in the South End.
ions
RAMS
condit
PROG
of
O
RADI
governor's
5
John P. Feeney, the
ROGERS—"THIS IS LIFE"
7
mn 1
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ir
SOCIETY
Continued on rage;
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HULTMAN FACES CHARGES
CURLEY AGAINST
FURTHER DELAY

Witnesses Ready
EARLY CROWDS AT STATE HOUSE
FOR OUSTER HEARING TODAY
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COCO DENIES I
SPECIFICATIONS
CASE
IN HULTMAN These

S.

t Dept, Wlib
Devir in Bre'Budget.

ID

at, an averre going to be
r.

The case against Eugene C. Hultman
is ready.
Ouster proceedings against the former police commissioner, now chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, attracted an early crowd to the State
House as Governor Curley issued the ultimatum that
he would brook no further delay.

•

As the executive council convened to hear and
act
upon the governor's secret charges, it was
learned that
much of the case against Boston's former police
head will
revolve around police reports against night
clubs and
gambling dens during his term as commissioner.

That
leforrns His Counsel Opening
at
Will Be Supplied Hearing
of Today's
PETITIONS
LAW
\ RACING
lives
for Legislative
Proposal
k
Land
tigation, of Tunnel
Takings in Boston

20—UP)—Eugene
MetroMarch
chairman .of the will not
Hultman,
Commission,
C.
against
\
District
politan
the charges his revertisers report
upon
a list of
given
best
hearing
the
he
s was
the
the exhim until
today before
moval opens
long
council.
has
ecutive
who
ion of the New
Governor Curley, "scalp", has rearticle
Hultman's
has an
C. chairsought
the M. D.
the
olice" from the
peatedly refused specifications of
city.
of
of this
man a list
him.
Huliman's
against
charges
Clarence Barnes,
get the
er Wm 3 RelleY
He told
Hultman would hearing
ant—ttli
that
g hi
today's
counsel,
as
ications
ion, having been
spe cif
the
take on
Judge Bruce.
opened.
hearing might
convent!on of forThe
aldappearance of a
Items on the
governors.
Curley to
thru
mer
ey were run
night asked
Massachusetts
Barnes last former
'Acres, who was
for
witnesses
four
invite executives
as
le evening.
included former
chief
list
Cox.
Hultman. The
the
Channing H. Allen and
oth sailing on
Governors
MetG.
in
Frank
project
se
Fuller,
money
van T.
a of E R A
the clos- \
Joseph B. Ely. who, during
administratien, \
Ely,
was
It
of his
the pott ,
athletic
ing hours Hultman from Boston to)
d break In Arlingtransferredcorntnissfoner of
dford and
of police
position.
aterialize but full
his present
will
schools
—
Takings
e two
Land
hearing on a
Row over
committee investigation
The rules
legislative
purchases
bill
has signed a
proposal for a
and bond
at
Goverdance
takings
during
t legal to
of land
Boston
endit i
mayor,
of
Oily
here heretofore
as
of the
maximum 1
last term
of the
Curley's
opponents
er the
nor
sponsored by
night, with
ed last charging it was political rea- ,
measure
for
Gigots"
"Back Bay
Representasons. proposal, filed by
Boston,
The
Herter of legislative
Christian
a
tire
appointment of investigation
sought
up the
been negcommittee to take
charged, had commiswas
finance
which, it
Boston
changed
lected by the personnel was
its
sion after Ely left office.
when Gov.
Racing Laws subject of
were again a
Racing laws
legislation afcontroversy.
petitions for
laws were
Seven
racing
present,
committee
the
fecting the
before
the
hearing
administration. Among reup for
outright
on state was one seeking
licenspetitions
authorizing the
act
peal of the and horse races.
—
ing of dog

John P. Feeney, the governor's special
prosecutor, appeared
with the day books of a score of patrolmen
who, during Hultman's
reign, were attached to the South End and
Mattapan divisions.
These books, containing report.
1of complaint against night clubs
land gambling, made by the patrolmen to their superiors—and never
acted upon—were made available
to Feeney on order of Police Corn.
missioner Eugene M. McSweeney.
Police
department
automobile
contracts, alleged to have been
awarded to other than the lowest
bidder, will also be a point of the
inquiry, it was disclosed.

BosToN,

Witnesses Ready

•

Seven witnesses were ready for
the stand with a long-drawn
-01M
and bitter battle in prospect.
If counsel for Hultman. Attorney.
Clarence A. Barnes, has his way,
four former governors, a former
mayor and a long array of police
officials will be called as Hultman
witnesses.
At the same time. Attorney
Barnes was renewing his petition
for a bill of the specifications,
against ex-Commissioner Hultman,:
In adition, Hultman had two bills
filed in Supreme Court, charging irregularities in the proceedings.
No questions to this effect were
expected to be raised today at the,
State House when the hearing'
opens before the executive council.,
but the bills are regarded as "ace..."
in-the-hole" for Hultman.
Indications were that the gover•
nor's case, which is based on Hull..
man's allegedly being "unfit" to
hold the Metropolitan District Commission chairmanship, would center
a sharp fire on his regime as police head.
Disappearance of police recordst
disregard of law violations by police under Hultman's jurisdiction,
and other irregularities are al,
leged, it is understood.

May Call Ely
Attorney Barnes, in a letter to
Governor Ctaley, petitioned summonsing of his list of officials as
character witnesses for Hultman.'
That list includes former Gov.
ernors Cox, Fuller, Allen and Ely;
Mayor Nichols; Police Commission.*
er McSweeney and Superintendent!
King; Deputy Superintendents MO.
1)evitt, Anderson, Livingston snit
Claflin.
Attorney Barnes said that AO
hoped that ell wAneasea would Woo
tify uhcler oath, but suggested thad
the former governors be excepte4
"as a matter of courtesy."

•
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Jaa Walsh of Peabody Played
Golf at Palm Beach Recently
wilh Governor James M. Curley

•

OOVEKNOR JANIES M. (.3..itiolk1
.1ND JACK VtLSII
of the many New Englanders
that Oov. James M. Curley of this
state met while on his recent
vacation in Florida was Jack Walsh* of Peabody. Jack is the pro at the Palm
reach
course where the governor 'played
considerably a few weeks ago.
In the course of their playing the Peabod
y
boy was able to give the chief
executive some valuable suggestions.
Gov. Curley is not a star gofler
hat beta a passably good one and has
played on many courses as a-guest in this part of the state, One
of the
layouts he has visited more than
once is the Kernwood Country club here.
Mr. Curley got a two on one
of the holes at Kernwood while on a. visit
to
that course several years ago.
•
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-,.....magtaisenrfetiel warship as it put in at his home island of Crete,
when success appeared in the grasp of his insurgent supporters, a
few days before the statesman fled to an Italian island for refuge.

/ N.E.Governors Confer in Washington

In a campaign to improve conditions in New England's textile
and shoe industries, Governor H. Styles Bridges, of New Hampshire (left); Governor James M. Curley, of Massachusetts
(center) and Governor Louis riVir1 of Maine (right) conferred with congressmen from New England at the nation's
capital. All strove to increase employment in the two major
industries of New 'England. Steadily decreasing employment
and increased relief burdens of communities caused the state
executives to take definite steps towards sectional recovery.
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Governor Postpones Hearing;
Claims Moral Turpitude
Charge Involved

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.

BOSTON, March 20 (JP)—A hearing
on removal proceedings brought by
Gov. James M. Curley against Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the
commission,
District
Metropolitan
scheduled to be held today, was postponed for two weeks.
The hearing was postponed until
April 3 by the governor after Attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for
the governor, told the executive council that there was "moral turpitude
involved in this case," and that he

MAR 2o 193h

EX-GOVERNORS
MAY TESTIFY
Cox, Fuller, Allen and Ely

May Be Called To Testify
wanted to give Hultman "a fair and
In Hultman Case
impartial hearing."
The governor said that in view of
ROSTON, March 2e, (UP)—Four
former governors may teevtify at tothe allegations he would furnish
day's hearing on ouster proceedings
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for Hultagainst Cfiairman Eugene C. Hultman, authority to obtain records at
man of the Metropolitan
District
police headquarters, which Barnes I Corn m lesion.
had claimed he sought and had previIn a letter to Caagy, Clarence A.
ously been refused.
Barnes, Hultman's counsel, said he
The papers allegedly were in Hult- was asking nothing more -than any
man's possession when he served as person is entitled ici In law in
any
police commissioner of Boston prior judicial matter."
to his appointment by former GovThe witneaaes Barnes requested to
ernor Joseph B. Ely as chairman of be called are
Former Governors
the Metropolitan District commission.
ann ng H.

1

Cox, Alvan T. Fuller,
Frank G. Allen, and Ely; and Former Mayor Malcolm H. Nichols of
Boation, Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney, Police Superintendent Martin H. King, and
Deputy
Pollee
Superintendent
James MeDevitt, Sohn M. Anderson,
Willla-n Livisiorton end James R.

CAM..

Would Invite Four I
Former Governors
To Hultman Hearing
Boston, March 20—.A request that
four former governors of Massachusetts should be invited to appear as
witnesses In behalf of Eugene C.
Hultman at today's hearing before
the executive council on Gov. Curley's order ,for the removal of Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan
district commission, was made last
night by Clarence A Barnes, Hultman's counsel.
Former Governors Cox, Fuller,
Allen and Ely were the four named.
The request was made by Barnes to
l= in a letter sent last
Gov. Va
night.
Barnes previously announced that
he would demand a continuance of
the hearing, scheduled to open before
the council this noon, unless the
specific charges on which the governor's order is based are made
known to Hultman before the hearing starts. Mr. Curley's only reply
to this was that Barnes would get
his specifications at the hearing.
For a time It was believed that
.7ohn P. Feeney, counsel for the govin his proceedings against
ernor
Hultman, would be unable to go
ahead at this time because of illness. The governor, however, says
Mr. Feeney Is ready.
In addition to the former governors, Barnes also requested Mr.
Curley to invite Malcolm H. Nichols
former mayor of Boston; Eugene M
McSweeney, the new police commissioner; Martin H. King, superintendent of police; James McDevitt., John
M. Anderson, William Livingstor
and James R. Claflin, deputy superintendents.
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EX-GOVERNORS
MAY TESTIFY
Cox, Fuller, Allen and Ely
May Be Called To Testify
In Hultman Case
BOSTON, March 2.0, (UP)—Four
former governors may testify at today's hearing on ouster proceedings
against Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the Metropolitan District
Clam m lesion.
at,I, Clarence A.
In a letter to Cj
Barnes, Hultman5lcounsel, said he
was slaking nothing more "than any
person is entitled to In law in any
judicial matter."
The witnesses Barnes requested to
be called are Former Governors
_Manning H. Cox, Alvan T. Fuller,
Frank G. Allen, and Ely; and Former Mayor Malcolm H. Nichols of
Boston. Police Commissioner EuM. MaSweene , Police Super-
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on Gov. Curthe executive council
removal of Hultley's order .1'or the
metropolitan
man as chairman of the
made last
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man's counsel.
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Former Governors Cox, named.
Allen and Ely were the fourBarnes to
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For a time it was
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however, says
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Mr. Feeney is ready.
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ernors, Barnes also
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BOSTON, March 20 tW)—A hearing
on removal proceedings brought by
Gov. James M. Curley against Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the
commission,
District
Metropolitan
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EX-GOVERNORS
MAY TESTIFY

scheduled to 'be held today, was postponed for two weeks.
postponed until
The hearing was
April 3 by the governor after Attorney John P. Feeney, counsel for
the governor, told the executive council that there was "moral turpitude
involved in this case," and that he

Cox, Fuller, Allen and Ely
May Be Called To Testify
In Hultman Case

wanted to give Hultman "a fair and
impartial hearing."
The governor said that in view of
the allegations he would furnish
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for Hultman, authority to obtain records at
police headquarters, which Barnes
had claimed he sought and had previously been refused.
The papers allegedly were in Hultman's possession when he served as ,
police commissioner of Boston prior
to his appointment by former Governor Joseph 13. Ely as chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission.

I

HORTON, March 20, (UP)--Four
former governors may testify at today's hearing on ouster proceedings
against Clutirman Eugene C. Hultman of the Metropolitan District
OommilMfon.
In a letter to Cr:314w, Clarence A.
Barnes. Holtman
counsel, said he
was asking nothing more "than any
person le entitled to In law In any
ud lela I matter."
The witnesses Barnes requested to
called are Former Governors
annIng B. Cox, Alvan T. Fuller,
Frank G. Allen, and Ely; and Former Mayor Malcolm H. Nichols of
HotstIon. Pence Commlasloper Eugene M. McSweeney, Police Superintendent Martin H. King, and
Deputy
Police
Super,n tend en ts
James McDevitt, John M. Anderson,
Willia:n IkellaCIPtou OVI'd
"
in
"R.

Would Invite Four 1
Former Governors 1
To Huhn-tan Hearing
Boston, March 20—A request that
four former governors of Massachusetts should be invited to appear as
witnesses in behalf of Eugene C.
, Hultman at today's hearing before
the executive council on Gov. Curley's order ,for the removal of Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan
district commission, WAS made last
night by Clarence A Barnes, Hultman's counsel.
Former Governors Cox, Fuller,
Allen and Ely were the four named.
The request was made by Barnes to
Gov. VstirgiNo in a letter sent last
night.
Barnes previously announced that
he would demand a continuance of
the hearing, scheduled to open before
the council this noon, unless the
specific charges on which the governor's order is based are made
known to Hultman before the hearing 'starts. Mr. Curley's only reply
to this was that Barnes would get
his specifications at the hearing.
For a time it was believed that
John P. Feeney, counsel for the govin his proceedings against
ernor
Hultman, would be unable to go
ahead at this time because of illness. The governor, however, says
Mr. Feeney is ready.
In addition to the former 'governors, Barnes also requested Mr.
Curley to invite Malcolm H. Nichols
former mayor of Boston; Eugene M
McSweeney, the new police commissioner: Martin H. King, superintendent of police; James McDevitt, John
M. Anderson, William Livingstor
and James B.. Claflin, deputy superintendents
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EX-GOVERNORS
MAY TESTIFY
Cox, Fuller, Allen and
Ely
May Be Called To Testify
In Hult man Case
BOSTON, March 2.0, (UP)—F
our
former governors may testi
fy at today's hearing on ouster
proceedings
against CAutIrman Euge
ne C. Hultman of the Metropol
itan District
Commission.
In a letter to Calk,y,
Clarence A.
Barnes, Hultman's couns
el, said he
was asking nothing
more "than any
person Is entitled to In
IOW In any
matter."
The witnesses Barnes
requested to
e called are
Former Governor

' Boston, March 20--A request that
four former governors of Massachusetts should be invited to appear its
witnesses in behalf of Eugene C.
Hultman at today's hearing before
the executive council on Gov. Curley's order ,for the removal of Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan
district commission, was made last
I night by Clarence A Barnes, Hultman's counsel.
Former Governors Cox, Fuller,
Allen and Ely were the four named.
The request was made by Barnes to
Gov.
in a letter sent last
night.
Barnes previously announced that
he would demand a continuance of
the hearing, scheduled to open before
the council this noon, unless the
specific charges on which the governor's order is based are made
known to Hultman before the hearing 'starts. Mr. Curley's only reply
to this was that Barnes would get
his specifications at the hearing.
For a time it was believed that
John P. Feeney, counsel for the governor
in his proceedings against
Hultman, would be unable to go
ahead at this time because of illness. The governor, however, says
Mr. Feeney is ready.
In addition to the former 'governors, Barnes also requested Mr.
Curley to invite Malcolm H. Nichols
former mayor of Boston; Eugene M
McSweeney. the new police commissioner Martin H. King, superintendent of police; James McDevitt, John
M. Anderson, William Livingstor

i

v=
e

AtarsIlfu emr.m.

ernor Curley had not left the council
chamber.
Grant was leaving his private ofce when he was greeted by Stephen
. Bacigalupo and George B. ,
ourie, former assistant attorneys-1
eneral, and now law partners with
ormer Attorney-General Joseph E.
'arner and Leo Schwartz. Good'n was standing with Lourie and
acigalupo when Grant greeted
em.
"I'm glad to see you," Grant delared as he shook hands with the
wo former assistant attorneyseneral. "It's a long time since
've seen you fellows but I'm sorry
o see you in such bad company."
"What do you mean?" asked
odwin.
"I mean you, you dirty little rat,"
rant retorted.
"Don't talk to me, you cheap
iker," declared Goodwin, as Grant
trode toward the rear of the office.
hen he repeated the description
a louder tone.
The crowd in the executive deartment appeared surprised as
oodwin shouted at Grant. Few of
re visitors had heard Grant's verbal
ttack of Goodwin.
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FOUR FORMER GOVERNORS
MAY APPEAR FOR HULTMAN
Gov. Curley Asked By Counsel For Commis- I
sioner to Invite Cox, Fuller, Allen and
Ely to Testify to Latter's Integrity

1

•

BOSTON, March 19 (J70)—On the
eve of the hearing before the
executive council to determine
whether Eugene C. Hultman shall
be deposed as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
his counsel served Governor James
M. Curley with a list of Hultman
witnesses that included four former
governors of Massachusetts.
Hultman, former police commissioner of Boston, whose political
scalp Curley promised to get even
before Curley was elected and
whose sudden transfer from the
police post in the closing hours of
the Ely administration was generally interpreted as a move to save
him from Curley's promised dismissal, has repeatedly demanded a
bill of specifications from the governor.
Today Curley again refused to
Interest himself in Hultman's request for a list of the charges
agfinst him.
He said Hultman would get the
specifications when the hearing
opened before the executive council which alone has the right to
uphold or dismiss the governor's
charges.
In declaring tonight that the
commissioner has nothing "to conceal" his counsel, Clarence Barnes
asked the governor to invite the
following witnesses to testify to
Hultman's integrity;
Former Governors Channing Cox,
Alvan T. Fuller, Frank G. Allen
and Joseph B. Ely; Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney;
Martin H. King, superintendent of
police; four deputy superintendents
and Malcolm H. Nichols, former
mayor of Boston.
Curley's case against Hultman
will be presented by John P.
Feeney, the governor's personal
counsel.
Seek More Detectives
A group of district. attorneys

and Paul G. Kirk, the commissioner
of public safety underwent the
questioning today at the joint ways
and means committee hearing on
the Curley-endorsed proposal to
increase the detective branch of the
state police by 32 members.
The department now has 18 detectives.
Kirk recently asked for only 20
additional men but Governor Curley and his council went him a
dozen better by recommending that
a total of 50 detectives be employed.
All district attorneys and police
representatives present recorded
themselves wholeheartedly in favor of the proposal. The delegatied included District Attorneys
Warren L. Bishoe of Middlesex
county, William C. Crossley of
Bristol county, Edmund R. Dewing
of Norfolk county, and Hugh A.
Cregg of Essex county.
Edwin G. Norman, former district attorney of Worcester county,
intimated that police of that section were forced to resort to thirddegree methods to obtain information because of lack of detectives.
Former Attorney General Joseph
E. Warner was present to urge
that his successor, Paul A. Dever,
be given "at least one man" from
the new detective force. At present, no detective is assigned to the
attorney general's office.
The bill of Rep. John J. Whalen
of Brockton, which proposes a
change in the manner of electing
and the tenure in office of the
Brockton school board occupied
further time of the committee on
cities. Whalen argued that a "silk
stocking group" comprises the
present board. He charged that
teachers were imported from Maine
and Now Hampshire while Brockton school teachers went unemployed.
Rep. Whalen was the only person to appear in favor if his bill.
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"HAWN LI
(Special to the Times)
Most of the Senate attaches, as
State. House, Boston, March 20-- , well as members of
the senate, do
Amid all the noise raised for and 'not take the North-End
of Boston
against dog-racing, one striking fac- senator too seriously.
In the instance
tor has been overlooked by members . of Senator
Hurley, Senator Langone
of the State • Racing Commission. has been hurling regular taunts at
This salient fact has reference to him across the senate chamber.
legislative action in cdnnection with
Last week, Senator
Langone
the annual state budget which the charged that the senator from Ho!Legislature now is considering,
yoke had a brother in the contracting
Members of the committee on business, which Senator Hurley
ways and means early indicated their Promptly denied. Other Democratic
attitude when they cut the original members of that body probably will
budget recommendations from $194,- Prevail upon Senator Hurley to ig000 to less than $100,000. The reason more future gibes and biting jests.
for this gash or slice from Gov. CurCrolvds
ley's original request for funds was
that members of ways and means i Members of the legislature and
were skeptical abqut the whole queson Beacon Hill have a sure
tion of horse and dog racing.
sign of knowing when the governor
(is
is in his office. This gubernatorial
Cuts
is not a signal or some kind of
It has been indicated that unless'token
beacon. The answer Is the crowd.
a
the commissioners justify the largej The
the governor arrives,
staff which now is being maintained, the wordminute
passes through the corridors
the legislature will make further cuts nd
in flock the job-seekers.
in that appropriation.
Despite the insistent tale that all
Several weeks ago, when the fu- employmen
t seekers must register
ture for horse and dog racing looked with the governor's
employment ofore promising, Henry F. Long, nee, the corridors
resemble a municiommissioner of taxation and corpor- pal agency. Most of
the hopeful wait
tions, estimated the total revenue
hours for the governor's nod of
rom this source of income and es- for
recognition on his way to and from
ablished tentative amounts which lunch.
ould have been distributed to cities t
friendly nod and some go home.
nd towns in the fall for public wel- s ToA them
this nod is a method of
are and old-age assistance purposes. letting James
Michael know that
The present bickering means that they are in
a receptive mood.
ng will have to set a new basis for
Then there is the large group that
his distribution of these monies, if at writes letters. These people invariably
all.
their solutions of all the state's
A survey of the entire 'situation in- offer
economic problems. They usually findicates that Boston's Representative ish by suggesting
their availability at
Thomas Dorgan's pet phrase of "give remunerative salaries
to solve these
it the old harpoon" is in store for the problems. The letters are
all sorted
racing commission roster of em- by tile governor's
secretaries and
ployes unless some financial group. stenographers and most
of them are
overburdened with wealth, is desirous acknowledged in this form:
of sponsoring a race track in Massa"At the direction of His Excellency, ,
chusetts to compete with Rocking- Gov. James M. Curley,
I am acham in New Hampshire and Narra- knowledging your letter
of March 19,
gansett in Rhode Island.
etc," The signature at the end is usually one of three, Grant, Backus, or
Bodfish
Bodfish.
Boston's city hail avenue politiShould one ever have the opporcians and their first cousins, the tunity
hearing room attendants, who have fects of examining the personal efof some of these letter writers,
been forecasting the early dismissal of he
would find letters of acknowledgGov. Curley's assistant secretary. ment
from every governor's secretary
William A. Bodfish, following the recent Grant-Bodfish episode, are or assistant over a period of years.
State Schools
dreaming.
significant appointment was
A
State teachers' colleges are located
made the other day by Boston's dis- in Bridgewater, Fitchburg, Framingtrict-attorney,
William J. Foley,
which certainly shows the esteem in ham, Hyannis, Lowell, North Adams,
which William A. is held by. Gov. Salem, Westfield and Worcester. . . .
The Massachusetts School of Art,
Curley and others.
An examination of the Suffolk Boston, is also a state institution. • .
county payrolls will reveal a new One state teachers' college has im
name en the district attorney's staff enrollment of 80 pupils and has 22
..
and he happens to be a brolier of
Bradford Durfee school in Fall
William A.
River is a state institution for the .
Two and two always made four!
teaching of the textile industry.
For some reason best known to Only
themselves, newspapermen who al- year's87 students are attending this
day classes, but almost 1600
ways are looking for something unattend the evening classes.
savory, have, in this case, failed to students
. . There are two
other state textile !
mention this appointment, which re- schools.
One is located in Lowell and '
facts creditably upon one of their the
other in New Bedford.
targets.
Massachusetts Nautical school is
Removal?
also a state institution. . . , This
The state senator from Itiolyoke, school is maintaine
a ship and
Frank Hurley, has prepared anAtirder its affairs administerdedon
by a commisfor the removal of a fellow member, Rion. . . . In addition to
state
Senator Joseph A. Langone. The schools, the Massachusetts these
ColLangone-Hurley tilts have furnished ;loge is a state institutionState
. . . This
some exciting minutes during recent formerly was known as the
MassaSenate debates.
chusetts Agricultural College.
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Governor Curley Promises
To End Discrimination Against
Italians At Rousing Reception

CURLEY 'PRESSURE'
THINNING OUT LINE
OF G.0. P., HAYS SAYS
The thin line of Republicans
holding the narrow margin in the
state house is getting thin under
Curley pressure, Martin Hays,
House Republican leader and chairman of the judiciary committee, admitted with a grin this morning
when,he appeared in Quincy court
to enter his appearance for a client.
He passed a few wards with local
Republican leaders he met at the
court house.
Mr. Hays will represent Stanley
L. Snow, School street, West
Chelmsford, when he is tried nere
on charges of drunkenness and
drunken driving on March 29. The
complainant was Patrolman Ralph
Smitb of Weymouth.

and Ex-Mayor AnOn his first public appearance Santosuosso,
a of Revere.
Cassass
A.
drew
ashe
since
City
in the Garden
guests introducinvited
Other
execuchief
of
sumed the office
the gathering were Gento
ed
Gov,
wealth
CoMmon
tive of the
eral Rose and Major Stuart Hall
ernor Curley was honored at a
of the Governor's staff; Town
by
d
testimonial banquet tendere
Francis J. McNamara of
Counsel
Italian
the Middlesex County
Alderman Alfred R.
wn,
Waterto
League in the State Armory, West Cuzzi of Newton, Deputy U. S.
Newton, last night.
Marshal Burke of Medford, CapIn his address before the gath- tain Elliot Laidlaw, commander
ering of nearly five hundred men of Company C, M. N. G., of NewHamilburg,
Major I r a
and women, including many prom- ton;
inent persons of Italian ex- Chars P.uggiero, Thomas W.
traction, Governor Curley paid a White, former Collector of Inhigh tribute to the Italian race ternal Revenue; Frank W. Tomaand promised to do his utmost to 'sello, Francis X. Hurley, former
end racial discrimination in the •state auditor, and John C. Amicangioli.
filling of governmental posts.
Needham expressed
Press Clipping Service
General
"In Boston the present administration holds little regard for the high praise of Governor Curley,
2 Park Square
I
of
whom
on
official
an
extracti
as
declaring that
men of Italian
N
appointed to office," he said. the National Guard he appreciatBOSTO
MASS.
"They are being removed system- ed "the wonderful cooperation
every
reus
so
one
gives
Governor Curley
atically. But for every
NEWS
moved I shall find a place in the day.
service of the state.
When he arose to speak, Ex-MayQuincy, Mass.
"Our duty is to see that people or Childs recived an ovation that
Govthe
d
discrimaccorde
that
longer
no
rivalled
are
of this race
Governor
inated against with the cold, cal- ernor. He referred to
and
lous, studied neglect that has Curley as "always my friend
the popubeen their lot since the founding my helper." He said that
lation of Newton has been changof this state."
ing and declared that the hyphen
atthe
praised
r
Governo
The
in Italo-American and other Ami,
Mussolin
Premier
of
tainments
ericans of foreign extraction" is
,
greatest
the
of
"one
him
terming
not something that separates, but
g
assertin
and
"
history
men in all
something that connects."
.
prereal
1
"the
been
that he had
(Special to The News)
Toastmaster Borre presented
James.
GOV.
-server of peace in the world dur- flowers to the women guests and
Boston
House,
. State
Joseph 13,
ing the past ten years.
a bouquet to Governor Curley for
M. Curie - and Councilor
stripped
of
e
Langon
A.
Curley,
Joseph
Mary
Miss
M Quincy will be
Senata
his daughter,
ve and conBoston, who was one of the who was unable to attend The afof part or their appointi
bill to have
speakers who preceded the Gov- fair.
firming powers if theDepartm
ent ot,
and
latter
State
party
the
to
his
and
the
r
ernor, turned
The Governo
members of
House
the
by
n,
elected
Brighto
blank:
were met in Oak square,
said point
Public Utilities
the engross,
"Let's got down to brass tacks, by Patrolmen L. A. O'Donnell and
and Senate, pas.sed to Monday beGovernor. How many jobs have William Whelan in a police car
ment stage in the Hou.se
you got to give the Italian peo- and escorted to the Armory.
comes law.
Department
Commissioners in the.
ple?"
A program of entertainment was
are
present
at
of
replied:
presented by the Puccini Band
To this the Governor
of Public Utilities
goverr.or, subject in
"Filling jabs is the least of my Watertown and several soloiats,
named by the
council.
e
confirmation by the. executiv
troubles. Every Italian whom I including Leopold! Angelina, Joappointed in Boston has lost his sephine Elbert and Madeline DeBos- Tucci. The band was directed by
• job. As fast as the Mayor of
ton removes them, I find a place Miss M. Rosetti.
I
The committee in e.harge of the
t for them with the state. After
have taken care of those that the affair was headed by Peter C.
Mayor discharges, I will give con- Borre, president of the League:
to these who have not Joseph A. Talarico, vice-president;
Thomas A. Vassalotti, treasurer;
red."
een o
y;
A gift of au Onyx pen stand Frederick A. LoChiatto, secretar ,
Campisi
• and clock was presented to the Frank Santucci, Rosario
Governor by Major Peter C. and Joseph Antonelli.
The purposes of the organization
Borre. toastmaster, in behalf o:
d in the following
• the Middlesex County Italian were explaine
statement printed on the program: dent attendance warrants the inLeague.
"The Middlesex County Ital- clusion of this subject in the
The other speakers at the afor- school curriculum.
fair included Italian Consul Gen- ian League has been recently
of pro"3. The investigation of comeral E. Armee, Cav. Joseph A. ganized for the purpose
county, city or
Tomaaello, Major General Dan- moting the advancement of citi- plaints against
out of
iel Needham, Judge Emil Fuchs zens of Italian extraction resid- town governments arising
of the Boston Braves, Judge Felix ing in the largest county in the discrimination and improper treatment of Italian-American resiForte of Somerville, Ex-Mayor Commonwealth.
"The political purpose of the dents of the county.
Edwin 0. Childs, Dr. Joseph A.
"4. The preservation of our
league is not to 'seek recognition
of the Italian racial group' in basic American institutions; the
this state; this has been already inculcation of these sacred preachieved; hut the league through cepts in the hearts of our people,
the program which it sponsors and in common with the electorseeks to eliminate definitely the ate of our nation, the advanceand
discrimination ment of these fundamentals for
prejudice
against our racial group.
our mutual posterity."
"The voting lists of the county
indicate a voting strength of
American citizens of Italian origin of 45,000, of a total ItaloAmerican population of 192,000
in the 55 cities and towns comprising the county of Middlesex.
We seek the promotion of the following objectives for this citizenship:
"1. The naturalization and enrollment as American citizens of
Italian residents entitled to American citizenship, without 1 he
burden of payment of fees fur
services.
"2. The introduction of the
study of the Italian language in
- the high schools, where a suffi-
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Saving of $50,000 to Consumers.

ENTATIVE rates announced by the Brockton Edison Company, operative here April 1 if approved by the State public utilities board, probably will brighten more dark corners in Brockton households. The revision in rates is
downward. Measured by present service and consumption, it
means a yearly saving of $50,000 to the consumers, as estimated
by company officials, and being a voluntary reduction, in line
with Gov. Curley's suggestion to power and light companies of
the commonwealth, no doubt it will strengthen friendly relations
between the public and company.
Cheaper light and power, especially for domestic use, is certain to encourage consumption. Gasolene, untaxed, sold for more
than 30 cents a gallon at one time and the cost of it made motoring a luxury. When "gas" dropped to half this price and less.
enabling the commonwealth to tax it without defeating the purpose of taxation, which is to raise money with least complaint,
consumption of gasolene doubled and trebled and continued to
multiply.
Increased consumption of electricity is desirable both from
the viewpoint of the public and that of the company. For consumers in general it means more home conveniences and comforts, one of the most fundamental of which is adequate lighting.
For households forced by circumstances to economize, it means
more light after dark without added expense.

II

•

DEWING FAVORS
i LARGER FORCE
STATE HOUSE,BOSTON, March
20.—Edmund R. Dewing, Norfolk
and Plymouth counties district-attorney, was among the several law
lenforcement officers to appear
Tuesday before the joint ways and
means committee of the legislature
at a hearing on the proposed increase of the State detective bureau
of the public safety department to
, 50 men from its present persminel
I of 18.
Public Safety Commissioner Paul
G. Kirk denied he had been influenced by Gati...Ctaakapalma boost the
original request for 20 more detectives
to 32, saying men who had studied
the situation, and federal department
of justice officials, had convinced him
more men were needed. He said he
could use 15 on the new anti-narcotic
squad and more to prosecute a campaign against fraudulent stock selling.
Dist.-Atty. Dewing said his office
could easily use two more detectives.
He cited the recent murder case in
Hingham as an illustration of the
value of having a sufficient force
adequately to collect evidence "when
it is hot."
Bristol, Worcester, Essex and Middlesex district attorneys added their
voices in support of the proposal
I Former Atty.-Gen, Joseph E. Warner
said he made such a recommendation
several years ago, and urged at least
one officer be attached to his successor's department. He said for years
no State officer has been attached
to this department, "Such a situation
ts tragic," he declared.
• None opposed the plan.
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I hen you boost your home
town you take no risk in doing
so, for the returns are great.
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Hnliman
Hearing
Postponed

GOVERNOR
GUEST ITALIAN
LEAGUE FETE
Many From Marlboro Attend Gathering at West
Newton Armory
!

Marlboro.--,A large grotto of,
Marlboro members attended themeeting of the Middlesex County
-Italian Legue held in the West
Newton -Armory last evening when
!;overnor James M, Curley wa-s
!be ,chiet guttlt air was tendered
reception and presented with a
vadUCIbl gift.
Attorney Jahn J. Cinnetti of
Atailhoro presided and presented
Hie Governor, who was given a
great ovation by several hundre3
dole-gates -from various places.
Others from !Marlboro were Mrs
Lena Hamilton, Mrs. Pastilli, Pasquale DiOntrio, Joseph Trol'a,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Trolla, ,W1:am .Santora, 'Noo ,E;gizi, Albert
codemo and Ralph DeGregorle.
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BOSA, March 20 (R)—A hearing on removal proceedings brought
by Gov. James M. Curley against
ugerie C. 1-e'ultNigras chairman of
the metropolitan district commission, scheduled to be held today,
was postponed for two weeks.
The hearing was postponed until
April 3 by the governor after Atty.
John P. Feeney, counsel for the
governor, told the executive council
that there was "moral turpitude involved in this case" and that he
wanted to give Hultman "a fair and
inpartial hearing."
The governor said that in view of
the allegations he would furnish
Clarence A. Barnes. counsel for
l\
ltman, authority to obtain reeor
at police headquarters, which

'Hultman Council Hearing
Postponed For Two Weeks
Former Police Commissioner Wins Point
After Gov._Curley Denies Request
t°In Ex-Governors
BOSTON, March 20 (INS)—Former Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman this afternoon won a signal victory in his fight against
ouster from his position as chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
Gov. James M. Curley agreed to postpone the Executive
Council hearing on the removal of Hultman for two weeks, and
submit to him splcifications of the charges concerning Hultman%
administration as Boston,police commlssioner.
The charges will be submitted to'Hultman and his counsel,
Atty. Clarence A. Barnes, next Tuesday, the Governor announced.
"Moral turpitude is involved in this case," declared Att. Johr
P. Feeney, counsel for Gov. Curley.
Hu:tman had waited for several hours at the Capitol for the
public hearing while the Council was engaged In a milk hearing.
Curley had denied the request of the Hultman forces that four Governors be invited as character witnesses for Hultman.
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Hultman
Not to Have
Particulars
List of Charges With.
held Until Today's
Hearing
(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON. March 20.—Eugene
Hultman. chairman of the Metro.
politan District Comniission, will
not be given a list of the charges
against him until the hearing upon
his removal opens today before
the Executive Council.
Governor ..i
.aigyis.,4yho has long
sought Hultman's "scalp," has repeatedly refused the M. I). C. chair.
man a list of speeifications of the
charges against him.
told Clarence Barnes, Hultman's counsel, that Hultman would
get the specifications as today's
hearing opened.
The hearing rnIght take on the
appearance of a convention of
former governors.
Barnes last night asked Curley
to invite four former Massachtisetts chief executives as wItneesen
for Hultman. The list included.
former Governors Charming H.
Cox, Alvan T. Fuller, Frank G.
Allen and Joseph B. Ely.
It was Ely, who, during the
closing hours of his administration, transferred Hultman from.
the post of Pollee Commissioner
of Boston to his present position.
The rules committee hearing on
a proposal for a Legislative investigation of land takings and.
bond purchases of the city
of
Melton during Governor Curleyee
lard term as mayor ended
last
night, with opponents of
the
measure charging it was sponsored by "Dm': Bay bigots" foe
political reasons.
The proposal, filed by Repro.
sentatiye Christian
'Herter
of
Boston, sought appointment of a.
Legislative committee to take up
the investigation which, it
Iris
charged, had been neglected by
the Boston Finance Commission
after its personnel was changed
‘vhen Governor Ely left office.

I

Baring lawn were again
subject of controversy.
Seven petitions for Legislation
ffectlng the present racing laws
were up for hearing before the
committee on State administration. Among the petitions was one
seeking outright repeal of the act
authorizing the licensing of dog
and horse races.
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Nine Municipalities to Push
Drive for Federal Appropriation
To Clean the Nashua River
(Special to The Sentinell
and sewage, refuse and flotsam are
GROTON, March 20—Ralph A. deposited among bushes and trees
Marble of Fitchburg was last night bordering the stream.
He recommended dredging the
chosen chairman of a committee of stream to make
its channel deeper,
three to represent two cities and wider and straighter thus eliminatseven towns in a concerted drive to ing numerous sharp bends, and
causing the water to flow faster.
clean up the Nashua river.
He said that the project would
The other members of the committee are Frank C. Harmon, Ayer probably entail an expenditure of
selectman, and Harmar Morse, Lan- $4,000,000. Such a grant, he said
would replace ERA smaller projects
caster selectman.
Representatives of the cities and and result in lasting good instead of
towns, gathered in the town hall a mere expenditure of money for
here last night, approved a petition relief with nothing accomplished.
Mr. Marble, who is largely rewhich will be sent to Senators David
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge, sponsible for the movement, havRepresentatives
Edith
Nourse ing circulated the first letter which
Rogers and Joseph E. Casey, and brought the group together a week
Gov. JITs.1_114, Curley asking them ago, said that flood conditions
to worEfcTi—a—PWA and work relief caused as much damage and nuisappropriation to clean up the river ance as the refuse dumped into the
from the standpoint of health, pol- stream.
lution, flood control arid recreation. "Places at Devens which were
The petitions will be signed by drylands during the World war are
the mayor and members of the now either marshy or under water,"
counciLs of Fitchburg and Leomin- Capt. Duncanson said. "Farms are
ster and the boards of selectmen of steadily losing their lands to the
Lancaster, Clinton, Harvard, Shir- river as more and more areas become flooded."
ley, Lyer, Groton and Pepperell.
Mr. Marble praised the Crocker,
Capt. William M. Duncanson of
Clinton, member of the National Burbank & Co. Assn. and said they
Guard, said that excess flowage in had spent $200,000 on a system to
the Nashua raises the level of both rid commercial sewage of impurities
branches so high that when they before turning it into the river.
The pr4ject as it now stands will
join together they flood vast, regions, causing marsh lands. He also be to dredge the river from Metrosaid that because there is only a politan dam on the south branch
five-foot drop in one eight-mile and the Snow mill pond in Wag'
section of the river, it dams easily Fitchburg on the north branch, clear
to the state line.
He said the chemicals now dumped into the river at Leominster by
the DuPont-Viscoloid Co. makes
the water unsafe for bathing.
Mr. Marble said that Mayor Robert E. Greenwood of Fitchburg is in
favor of the plan.
The stream is a tributary of the
Merrimac as it empties into that
river near Nashua, N. H.
Among those who attended the
meeting were: Frank C. Harmon,
Joseph Markham and Charles F.
Carter, selectmen, and Harold S.
Adams, divisional sanitary engineer,
Ayer; Richard T. Lilly and John J.
Peneseau, selectmen, Shirley; Everett B. Gerrish, selectman of Groton;
, Capt. Duncanson and Selectman
Charles W. McDermott of Clinton.
Mr. lVfarble and Arnold C. Dickinson, ni.embera of the Fitchburg
planning 'beard, i-ps t-Jevted that
city.
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Big Crowd Attends "Curley Refuses
Racing Hearing To List Charges
Greenwood Would AbolI Against Hultman
ish Pre
sent Commission

,

Hearing on Remova
l Is
Postponed for Two
Weeks

BOSTON, March 20 (/Pi—Cit
izens
Interested in petitions
whic
I alter the State Racing Comm h would
issi
on
or
I abolish it. and substitute a
state sporting commission swarmed
into the
State House in such large num
day that the committee on bers toBOSTON, Mar
stat
e ading on removal ch 20 I/Pi—A hearministration, hearing argu
ments, was
by Gov. James proceedings brought
obliged to obtain larger quar
M.
ters
Boston, Mtn
20 — A verbal clash
Eugene C. Huittnan Curley against
However, the committee call .
as chairman of
between Richard D. Gran
the Metropolitan
petition.s before a speaker was ed five
I
t, secretary
obta
District Commisto Gov Curley. and Samuel
ined
sion, scheduled
to present arguments, and
to
then Mayor
be
uncle of Eugene C. Hultma Goodwin,
held today,
was
Robe
rt
post
E.
n's
Gre
pone
formenwood of Fitchburg
d for two week
er legal adviser, caused exci
s.
supported his own petition
tement at
asking for
the governor's office this
BOSTON, March
abolition of the present Stat
afternoon.
20 vp) — Eue Racing
The clash took place outs
Com
mis
sion and creation of
gene C. Hultma
governor's private office immeide the
n, chairman
chusetts racing corporation. a Massadiately
of
the Metropolitan
after postponement of the
He
said
his
peti
Hul
District Commistion
tman
, if enacted into
ouster hearing. The executiv
law, would put an end to "the
sion
,
e
will
depa
rt..
not be given a
ment was crowded wit hvis
in horse and dog racing and racket"
list of
the charges agai
Goodwin and Grant "gre itors when
result in proceeds from such would
nst him until the
eted
each
spor
t
other, Gov Curley had
hearing upon his
being turned into such wort
not left the
hy
removal opens
council chamber.
nels a.s support of the aged and chantoday before the
publ
ic
Grant was leaving his priv
Executive Counwelfare in general, removing a
ofburd
fice when he was greeted
cil.
now carried by cities and town en
s of
13. Bacigalupo and George by Stephen
the state.
13.
Lour
ie,
former assistant attorney
Seeks "Scalp"
He said his bill was modeled on
-gen
Governor Cur ley,
now law partners with for eral, and
Bratt system of dispensing alcothe t
who has long
hol
soug
ht
Gen Joseph E. Warner and mer AttyHult
man's
which has been in successful oper
a- edly refused the "scalp," has repeatwartz. Goodwin was stan Leo Schtion
M. D. C. chairman
in Sweden for the past 10 years.; a list
ding with
of specifications
Lourie and Bacigalupo
The corporation, Greenwood explaine
of the charges
when Grant
d.; against him.
greeted them.
would be controlled by a boar
He told Clarence
d of,
"I'm glad to see you,"
publ
Barn
inco
ic
es, Hultman's
rtio
rato
appo
rs
Gra
inted by the; counsel, that
nt declare das he shook han
Hultman would get
ds
the
specifications as today's
(Continued sn Page Eleven)
two former assistant atto with the
hearing opened.
eral. "It's a long time sinc rneys-genheld before the grants were
The hearing migh
you fellows but I'm sorry e I've seen
-1-c-t
called the 50-mile clau made. -}
to see you
pearance of a convt take on the apin such bad company."
ention of former
statute, which prohibits se in the - governors.
operation of
"What do you mean?" aske
any track within that dist
Barnes last night
d Goodance
win.
of
anasked Curley to
s
other, poor draughtmansh
ip or "a de- E! invite four former Massachu
"I mean you, you dirty littl
liberate nigger in the wood
setts
chie
f
e
rat,
exec
"
utiv
es
as
Grant restorted.
the statute now reads, he pile." As
man. The list inclwitnesses for Hultsaid, a race
uded former Govs.
"Don't talk to me, you
trac
Cha
k
rmi
coul
ng
d
che
ap piknot be oper
H. Cox,
e:," declared Goodwin,
Worcester because it woulated east of Frank G. Allen and Alvan T. Fuller,
Grant
strode toward the rear ofas
50 miles of the Narragan d be within
It was Ely, who, Joseph B. Ely.
the
offic
e.
during the closing
Then he repeated the descript
Rhode Island and the sett track in hours of his
ion in a
administration, translouder tone.
track in New Hampshir Rockingham ferred Hultman from
e.
the post of poThe crowd in the executiv
lice commissioner
He said this situation actually
of Boston to
existment appeared surprised as e departh'
ed "because the statute
tilt position.
Goodwin
does not conshouted at Grant. Few of the
tain the words 'within 50-m
visitors
iles
with
had heard Grant's verb
in
the Commonwealth.' The
al attack of
idea of
Goodwin,
course has been pooh-poo
hed that
Massachusetts would legi
slat
e
for
other states, yet the statute
says that a track must specifically
not
structed within 50 miles of be conSeveral amendments, whic another."
indicated might remedy exis h Crooker
tions, were referred to by ting conditave W. Everberg of Wob Rep. Gusmost ridiculous argumentsurn as the
I have ever heard. The gentfor repeal
tually suggested repeal by leman acamendments to the presentpresenting
law.
"I favor repeal of such port
ions of
the law as apply to dog
raci
ng," he
said. "I think most peop
vor only that. Revoke allle here fadog racing
licenses granted Up
to the present
time and the situation, with
repeal,
will be well covered."
Crooker said his clients
interested in pan -mutual were still
horse racing but under "a betting on
sound and
practical law." He said
they had no
objection to repeal of
ths
authorization of the pres dog racing
"Personally," he said, "I ent statute.
am in favor
of dog racing."

'Cheap Piker' Epithet Hurled at
Governor Curley's
Secretary
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Hultman
Notto Have
Particulars
List of Charges With.
held Until Today's
Hearing
(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON, March 20.—Eugene
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, will
not be given a list of the charges
against him until the hearing upon
his removal opens today before
the Executive Council.
Governotho has long
sought Hultman's "scalp," has repeatedly refused the M. D. C. chair,
man a list of specifications of the
charges against him.
Ile told Clarence Barnes, Hun.
man's counsel, that Hultman would
get the specifications as today'S
hearing opened.
The hearing might take on
the
appearance of a convention of
former governors.
Barnes last night asked Curley
to Invite four former Maasachu.
setts chief executives as witnesaos
for Hultman. The list included
former Governors Charming H.
Cox, Alvan T. Fuller, Frank G.
Allen and Joseph B. Ely.
It was Ely, who, during the
closing hours of his administration, transferred Hultman front
the post of Police Commissioner
of Boston to his present position.
The rules committee hearing on
a proposal for a Legislative investigation of land takings and
bond purchases of the city
of
Boston during Governor Curley's
last term as mayor ended
last
night, with opponents of
the
measure charging it was sponsored by "Back Bay bigots" for
political reasons.
The proposal, filed by Repre.
sentative Christian
Herter
of
Boston. sought appointment of a
Legislative committee to take up
the investigation which, it
syas
charged, had been neglected by
the Dnston Finance Commission
after its personnel was changed
when Governor Ely left office.
racing lawe were again
subject of controversy.
Seven petitions for Legislation
affecting the present racing laws
were up for hearing before the
committee on State administra.
Bon. Among the petitions was one
seeking outright repeal of the act )
authorizing the licensing of dog
and horse races.
i
r-
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Nine Municipalities to Push
Drive for Federal Appropriation
To Clean the Nashua River
(Special to The Sentinel)
GROTON, March 20—Ralph

and sewage, refuse and flotsam are
A. deposited among bushes and trees
Marble of Fitchburg was last night bordering the stream.
chosen chairman of a committee of He recommended dredging the
stream to
its channel deeper,
three to represent two cities and wider and make
straighter thus eliminatseven towns in a concerted drive to ing numerous sharp bends, and
clean up the Nashua river.
causing the water to flow faster.
The other members of the com- He said that the project would
mittee are Frank C. Harmon, Ayer probably entail an expenditure of
selectman, and Harmar Morse, Lan- $4,000,000. Such a grant, he said
caster selectman.
would replace ERA smaller projects
Representatives of the cities and and result in lasting good instead of
towns, gathered in the town hall a mere ,expenditure of money for
here last night, approved a petition relief with nothing accomplished.
Mr. Marble, who is largely rewhich will be sent to Senators David
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge, sponsible for the movement, havRepresentatives
Edith
Nourse ing circulated the first letter which
Rogers and Joseph E. Casey, and brought the group together a week
Gov. JuagLA, Curley asking them ago, said that flood conditions
to work-f6F—a—PWA and work relief caused as much damage and nuisappropriation to clean up the river ance as the refuse dumped into the
from the standpoint of health, pol- stream.
lution, flood control and recreation. "Places at Devens which were
The petitions will be signed by drylands during the World war are
the mayor and members of the now either marshy or under water,"
councils of Fitchburg and Leomin- Capt. Duncanson said. "Farms are
ster and the boards of selectmen of steadily losing their lands to the
Lancaster, Clinton, Harvard, Shir- river as more and more areas beley, Ayer, Groton and Pepperell. come flooded."
Mr. Marble praised the Crocker,
Capt. William M. Duncanson of
Clinton, member of the National Burbank & Co. Assn. and said they
Guard, said that excess flowage in had spent $200,000 on a system to
the Nashua raises the level of both rid commercial sewage of impurities
branches so high that when they before turning it into the river.
The preject as it now stands will
join together they flood vast regions, causing marsh lands. He also be to dredge the river from Metrosaid that because there is only a politan dam on the south branch
five-foot drop in one eight-mile and the Snow mill pond in Wait
sectiOn of the river, it dams easily
Fitchburg on the north branch, clear
to the state line.
He said the chemicals now dumped into the river at Leominster by
the DuPont-Viscoloid Co. makes
the water unsafe for bathing.
Mr. Marble said that Mayor Robert E. Greenwood of Fitchburg ia in
favor of the plan.
The stream is a tributary of the
Merrimac as it empties into that
river near Nashua, N. H.
Among those who attended the
meeting were: Frank C. Harmon,
Joseph Markham and Charles F.
Carter, selectmen, and Harold S.
Adams, divisional sanitary engineer,

i

Ayer; Richard T. Lilly and John J.
Peneseau, selectmen, Shirley; Everett B. Gerrish, selectman of Groton;
Capt. Duncanson and Selectman
Charles W. McDermott of Clinton.
Mr. Marble and Arnold C. Dickinson, members of the Fitchburg
planning board, represented that
city.
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GRANT SHO
'DIRTY RAT' AT
SAM GOODWIN
'Cheap Piker' Epithet Hurled at
Governor Curley's
Secretary
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BIG CROWD ATTEM.it,
RACING HEARING
'CONTINUED FRoM PAGE ONEI

Governor subject to the approval of
the Executive Council.
The corporation would have the exclusive right to conduct racing in the
state. It would be enabled to issue
stocks and bonds to the extent of $5,Boston, March 20 — A verbal clash
between Richard D. Giant, secretary 1 000,000, the money to be used for purchasing land, buildings and other
to Gov Curley, and Samuel Goodwin,
equipment necessary for the operation
uncle of Eugene C. Hultman's formof race tracks. Stock would have a
er legal adviser, caused excitement at
par value of $100, but non-voting, and
the governor's office this afternoon.
would pay dividends not in excess of
The clash took place outside the
six
percent, such dividend to be guargovernor's private office immediately
anteed by the Commonwealth.
after postponement of the Hultman
All income in excess of the amount
ouster hearing. The executive departneeded to pay the dividend would be
ment was crowded wit hvisitors when
applied
to public welfare, old age
Goodwin and Grant "greeted each
pensions, and other public needs.
other, Gov Curley had not left the
End Large Profits
council chamber.
"This would jut an and to large
ofGrant was leaving his priv
profits now accruing to a small group 1
fice when he was greeted by Stephen
In control of the racket," Greenwood
B. Bacigalupo and George B. Lourie,
said, "and put profits to proper uses."
former assistant attorney-general, and
Conrad W. Crooker, appearing as
now law partners with former Attycounsel for William H. Gardner who
Gen Joseph E. Warner and Leo Schsought repeal of acts authorizing the
wartz. Goodwin was standing with
licensing of both horse and dog races, s
Lourie and Bacigalupo when Grant
told the committee he felt licenses e
greeted them.
would not have been granted in Cam- t
"I'm glad to see you," Grant debridge, West Springfield, and other clare das he shook hands with the
places if public hearings had been
two former assistant attorneys-genheld before the grants were made. He eral. "It's a long time since I've seen
called the 50-mile clause in the you fellows but I'm sorry to see you
statute, which prohibits operation of ,
in such bad company."
any track within that distance of an- s
"What do you mean?" asked Goodother, poor draughtmanship or "a dewin.
liberate
nigger in the woodpile." As
"I mean you, you dirty little rat,"
the statute now reads, he said, a race
Grant restorted.
track could not be operated east of
"Don't talk to me, you cheap pikWorcester because it would be within
Grant
e:." declared Goodwin, as
50 miles of the Narragansett track in
strode toward the rear of the office.
Rhode
Island and the Rockingham
Then he repeated the description in a
track in New Hampshire.
louder tone.
He said this situation actually existThe crowd in the executive departed "because the statute does not conment appeared surprised as Goodwin
tain the words 'within 50-miles withshouted at Grant. Few of the visitors in the Commonwealth.' The idea of
had heard Grant's verbal attack of
course has been pooh-poohed that
Goodwin,
Massachusetts would legislate for other states, yet the statute specifically
says that a track must not be constructed within 50 miles of another."
Several amendments, which Crooker
indicated might remedy existing conditions, were referred to by Rep. Gustave W. Everoerg of Woburn as the
most ridiculous arguments for repeal
I have ever heard. The gentleman actually suggested repeal by presenting
amendments to the present law.
"I favor repeal of such portions of
the law as apply to dog racing," he
said. "I think most people here favor only that. Revoke all dog racing
licenses granted up to the present
time and the situation, with repeal,
will be well covered."
Croaker said his clients were still
interested in pari-rmituel betting on
horse racing but under "a sound and
practical law." He said they had no
objection to repeal of the dog racing
authorization of the present statute.
"Personally." he said, "I am in favor
of dog racing."
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Refuses
List Charges
'Against Hultman
Hearing on Removal Is
Postponed for Two
Weeks
BOSTON, March 20
hearing on removal proceedings brought
by Gov. James M. Curley against
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission, scheduled to be held today,
was postponed for two weeks.
BOSTON, March 20 (I 3) — Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission, will not be given a list of
the charges against him until the
hearing upon his removal opens
today before the Executive Council.

Seeks ''Scalp''
Governor Curley, who has long
sought Hultman's "scalp," has repeatedly refused the M. D. C. chairman
a list of specifications of the charges
against him.
He told Clarence Barnes, Hultman's
counsel, that Hultman would get the
specifications as today's hearing opened.
The hearing might take on the appearance of a convention of former
governors.
Barnes last night asked Curley to
invite four former Massachusetts
chief executives as witnesses for Hultman. The list included former Govs.
Channing H. Cox, Alvan T. Fuller,
Frank G. Allen and Joseph B. Ely.
It was Ely, who, during the closing
hours of his administration, transferred Hultman from the post of police commissioner of Boston to h
cunt, position.
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Guest and Speaker at Banquet

REP. EDWARD J. KELLEY

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY

Testimonial Banquetfor
Rep. Kelley Tonight
Event at Bancroft Hotel Sponsored
by the ItalianAmerican Community Club—Governo
r Curley
To Be Speaker—Many Expected to
Attend
A record crowd is expected
to at..
tend the banquet for Rep.
Edward
Kelley tonight at the Banc
roft Hotel.
under the auspices of
the Italian
American Community Club.
The affair will start at 8 o'clock
and
assurance has been recei definite
ved from
Governor Curley by the comm
ittee in
charge that he will attend the
dinner
and will also speak.
Other speakers during the
will be the Rev. William evening
C. McCaughan, Adjutant Gener
al William
I. Rose, Dr. Joseph
Santo
State Senators John S. Sulli stios.so,
van and
Joseph Langone, Joseph
Tomassello,
the Rev. Andrew J. Daley,
Lieut, Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, State
Charles T. Hurley, State Tnasurer
Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty. Gen.
Paul
A, Dover and Councilman
Alfre
d A.
Bianchi, Atty. John L.
Bianchi will
be toastmaster,
Miss Marie Cocco, dram
prano, will give a program atic soof songs
and entertainment will also
be furnished by the DiTarant
o Brothers
who will be heard in sever
al song
specialties.
Music for the dancing
which will follow will be
playe
d by
the Ambassadors.
Frank Bovenzi is chairman
of the
committee in charge of
arra
and is assisted by Fran ngements
k Meola.
Casio Leardi is secretary,
Desimone, treasurer, Carm Antonio
ine Mardino heads the ticket comm
ittee and
Charles L. Tarantino head
s the publicity committee.
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UNDER THE STATE
i HOUSE DOME

The House rules committee spent
most of yesterday hearing further
evidence for and against the introt
duction of a bill in the Legislature ,
to continue investigation by the Finance commission into Boston tuni
nel land takings. The Committee is
expected to report favorably,
—
I
Governor Curley refused a request
j
of counsel for Eugene C.
Hultman, (
chairman of the Metropolitan DieI
trict commission, for specificati
ons (
of the charges the Goveritsag
has j
; made against the comm ss oiler.
He E
said the charges would be made
at 1
today's meeting of the council.
Ir
Clergymen appeared Yesterday in
ID
support of the bill to have the
De- I
partments of Public Welfare
and
Public Health investigate conditions
surrounding marathon dances and
e
over night camps.
I
—
b
The committee on Ways and
Means 8
heard Col. Paul G. Kirk, commis- I
sioner of public safety, explain the t
need for 32 more detectives on
the 6
state police force,
t
i
-
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GRANT INVOLVED
IN VERBAL BOUT
One)
(Continued front Page

ouster hearing two weeks. It
brought a snappy exchange of
words in which Grant termed
Goodwin a "dirty rat" and Goodwin leaped gaily to battle with the
assertion Grant was "a cheap
piker."
When Grant and Goodwin began
their hostilities there were a number of people about and Governor
Curley was still in the Council
chamber.
Stepping from his private office,
Grant was greeted by Stephen B.
Bacigalupo and George B. Lourie,
former assistant attorneys-general
and now law partners of Schwartz
and Joseph 'E. Warner, former attorney-general.
"I'm glad to see you," said Grant.
Rhaking hands with the two former
assistant attorneys-general, "but I
am sorry to see you in such bad
company."
"What do you mean?" Goodwin
asked.
"I mean you. you dirty little rat,"
Grant answered.
"Don't talk to me, you cheap
piker," Goodwin came back as
Grant walked away. He repeated
the term in louder tones. But
Grant kept on going and the incident ended.
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GRANT IN A
"BATTLE OF WORDS"
!CONTINUED FROM PAGE °NEI
Goodwin took place outside of the
Governor's office immediately after
the postponement of the Hultman
hearing. The executive department
was crowded at the time with visitors
when Goodwin and Grant "greeted"
each other.
Gov. Curley had not left his office
when the clash took place. Grant
wattleaving his private office when he
was greeted by Stephen B. Bacigalupo
and George B. Lourie, former assistant attorney-generals and now law
partners of Atty. Joseph Warner and
Swartz. Goodwin WEIS standing with
Laurie when Grant greeted them.
"I'm glad to see you," Grant said
as he shock: hands with the two former attorney-generals. "It's a long
time since I have seen you." declared
Grant, "but I am sorry to see you
in such bad company," he continued.
"What do you mean?" asked Goodwin.
"I mean you, you dirty little rat,"
Grant said.
At once Goodwin opened up on
Grant and his voice could be heard
throughout the chamber. "You are a
cheap piker" declared Goodwin and
Grant walked away while Goodwin
kept yelling at him.
Grant has been involved in a number of arguments since he was named
secretary by Gov. Curley.
He was recently in a controversy
with other members of the secretarial
staff during which time Secretary
Bodfish claims he lost four teeth.
He stated, however, that hIs trouble
with his teeth was in no way the result of his argument with Grant.
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I/ Guest and Speaker at Banquet

REP. EDWARD J. KELLEY

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY

Testimonial Banquetfor
Rep. Kelley Tonight
Event at Bancroft Hotel Sponsored
by the ItalianAmerican Community Club—Governo
r Curley
To Be Speaker—Many Expected to Att
end
A record crowd is expected
to attend the banquet for Rep.
Edward J.
Kelley tonight at the Bancr
oft Hotel
under the auspices of the
Italian
American Community Club.
The affair will start at 8 o'clock and
assurance has been recei definite
ved from
Governor Curley by the comm
charge that he will attend ittee in
the dinner
and will also speak.
Other speakers during the
will be the Rev. William evening
C. McCaughan, Adjutant General
William
I. Rose, Dr. Joseph
Santo
State Senators John S. Sulli stiosso,
van and
Joseph Langone, Joseph
the Rev. Andrew J. Daley, Tommiello,
Lieut, Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, State
Treasurer
Charles T. Hurley, State
Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty.
Gen. Paul
A, Dever and Councilman
Alfre
Bianchi. Atty. John L. Bianc d A.
hi will
be toastmaster.
Miss Marie Coeco, drama
tic soprano, will give a program
of songs
and entertainment will also
nished by the DiTaranto be furBrothers
who will be heard in sever
al song
specialties.
Music for the dancing
which will follow wlll be
played by
the Ambas.sadors.
Prank Bovenzi is chairman
committee in charge of arra of the
ngements
and is assisted by Prank
Meola
Casio Leardi is secretary,
Antonio
Desimone, treasurer, Carmine
Mardine heads the ticket comm
ittee and
Charles L. Tarantino heads
the publicity committee.
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Foes of Inquiry Ipto Land
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. Taking and Bond Buying

------l' When Curley Was Mayor
Gi
ve
rn
or
's Secretary Called
1 Hit Aims of Proposal
"Cheap Piker" by Ma
n
Whom He Labels
"Little Rat."
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Boston, March 19—(AP)
—A twoday hearing on a proposal for
a legislative investigation of lan
d takings ,
4and bond purchases of the
city of 4
Boston during Gov Curley
Special to The Spr
's term as
ingfield Union.
mayor ended tonight wit opp
BOSTON, March
h
onent§
20—A bitter ver
of the measure charging
bal clash betwee
the move
n Richard D. Gra :secretary
nt
was sponsored by "Back Ba
y bigots" Samuel to Gov. James M. Curley and
Goodwin.
for political reasons.
uncle
of
Sch
Le
o
war
tz, legal advisor
The hearing was held bef
to Euge
rules committee on a mea ore the Hultman when he served as ne C.
by Representative Christ sure filed police commissioner, during Boston
ian
which
was
ter of Boston, seeking the A. Her- Goodwin
appoint- "dirty little :at characterized as a
ment of a legislative com
mittee to tive's secretary " and the chief executake up the investigatio
was termed a
n
was charged, had been neg which, it piker." followed swiftly today "cheap
lected by action of the
the Boston finance commis
Governor and cou on the
sio
Special to The
its personnel was changed aftn after postponing the Hultman ous ncil in
Springfield Union.
ter hearer
Go
v ing for two weeks.
WASHINGTON.
Curley took office.
March 20—An
The clash took
dor
sem
Inent
pla
by
Denies Link With Corpor
ce outside the
Gov. Curley of
Governors privat
ation
the Gran.
field bill pro
e
off
ice
immediately
vid
ing
The text of the testimony
aft
for
er
the
the
postponement of
of a "Coolidge
construction
of Edthe
mund L. Dolan, former
Memorial Bridge"
treasurer of and in the presence of a cro hearing ,the
across
the city of Boston, before
wd of visConnecticut Riv
ito
rs.
Gra
nt
the
er
wa
fin
s leaving
ance
between
commission February
ampton and
9, was 'released office when he was greete his- private
Hadley Wee rec Northd by former
by the rules committee
eived today by Mr.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Ste
.
Granfleid,
phen B. Bacigalup
During that lengthy interr
o
"This is a mos
ogation, and George B Lourie, now
t
Dolan had denied tha
law partGovernor wrote, worthy project," the
t
had any- ners with former Atty.
"and I want
thing to do with the orghe
know that I
anization or E Warner and Leo SchwarGen, Joseph
you to
heartily indorse
tz. Goodwin
the operation of the Leg
the hill."
Mr.
Sec
al
uri
Gra
tie
nfi
s
eld declared
corporation which Geo
that he hae
been pressing
rge R. Farnum,
reontintieti
for action by
special investigator, had
and Means
the Ways
said was a
IrliWritia I
Committee on
"dummy" used by Dol
Th
e
his mea
an
Gov
d
an
ern
for the conexpressed the
jversion of securities.
ie al'egatio or said that In vie
hope that thesure
wil
l
w
ns
be
of
bill
he would
given a
Robert Bottomly, Bos
social security hearing as soon as the
ton attorney,Ice A. Barnes, counse furnish Clarwho had been mentioned
l for Hul
program is out
Ithority to
way.
by Far
tma
of
n.
obt
the
ain
records at
as involved in the lan
numiadquarters,
police
Rep, Granfield
which
charged that Farnum cou d takings,timed he
also declared
Barnes
uncertain ter
ld
sou
had
not
In no
ght
aP
and
proach an issue "except wit
ms
en refused,
he
pre
tio
vio
n of taking that he has no intenh his Perusly
verted prejudices." He
the
The papers
flo
or
thi
sai
s
spe
d
he
wa
ak
so
wee
.s
k to
on the bonus
allegedly wer
convinced that "there
e In
question.
possession wh
is not a
"If there is
bone in Farnum's body."
en he ser Hultfril(ilice
anything now
commissioner of
He
ved
can
den
e
a
as
say
ma
n
on the bonus
that his conduct in the lan
d takingsm,appoIntnment by Boston prior to
that has not
already been
bad been anything but proper
former Gov.
B. Ely as
.
terested in It, said by everybody InJo.
cha
irm
an of the
I'd like to know
?often Dis
Condemns Senator Park
Is." he said
Mettrict Com
man
what it
mission.
In concluding he said:—
Mr. Granfleld
reiterated his
"I say to you that the arc
tio
n
of
inten. •
voting
h hand
behind this drive upo
called attent for the Patman bill and
n you
ion to his
tee is not the little Danish r commitple
dge
cam
s
bro
pai
in
the
gn
r of
this regard.
the Back Bay, Represent
but the cool, calculati ative Herter.
ng, Able, selfseeking demagog, Sen
ator Henry
'arkman."
He asked that the order
so that the "present chi be rejected
may be allowed to perforef executive
m his
or the benefit of all of the cit dutie
izens ot
(Continued on Second
Page)
4

Gov. Curley in In
dorsing Bill
CiiirsTh "Most Wo
rthy
Project"; Granfield
:
1 Sees Early
Action.
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Testimonial Banquetfor
Rep. Kelley Tonight
Event at Bancroft Hotel Spo
nsored by the ItalianAmerican Community Club—G
overnor Curley
To Be Speaker—Many Expect
ed to Attend
A record crowd is expe
cted to attend the banquet for Rep.
Edward J.
Kelley tonight at the
Bancroft Hotel
under the auspices
of the Italian
American Community
Club. The affair will start at 8 o'cl
assurance has been ock and definite
received from
Governor Curley by the
charge that he will atte committee In
nd the dinner
and will also ,ipeak.
Other speakers during
the evening
will be the Rev.
Will
Caughan, Adjutant Geneiam C. McI. Rase, Dr. Joseph ral William
Santosuosso,
State Senators John
S.
Joseph Langone, Joseph Sullivan and
the Rev. Andrew J. Dale Tomassello,
y, Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, Stat
e Treasurer
Charles T. Hurley,
Stat
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty e Auditor
A. Dever and Councilm . Gen. Paul
Bianchi. Atty. John L.an Alfred A.
Bianchi will
be toastmaster.
Miss Marie Cocco,
prano, will give a progdramatic soand entertainment will ram of songs
also be furnished by the DITa
ranto Brothers
who will be heard In
several song
specialties.
Music for
which will follow will the dancing
be played by
the Ambassadors.
Frank Bovenzi is chai
committee in charge of rman of the
arrangements
and Is assisted by
Frank Meola.
Casio Leardi is secr
etary, Antonio
Desimone, treasurer.
Carmine Jiardino heads the ticket
committee and
Charles L. Tarantino
heeds the publicity committee.
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Opponents of Hub
Investigation Say
(Continued f/7oni. First Page)

Press Clipping Service

2 Park

'HULTMAN CASE
DELAYED; GRANT
ENGAGES IN ROW

the commonwealth . . . free from
the petty harassing of a little group
of Back Bay bigots."
corporation
Silverman,
Samuel
counsel for the city of Boston during
ascribed
mayor,
as
Curley's last term
the motives of those seeking the inGivernor's Seclet u' Called
vestigation as being based upon a 'desire to injure Gov Curley for politic:1
'Cheap Piker— by Man
purposes.
"They are attempting to crucify
Whom He
him," Silverman said. "Don't be a
party to it. Don't turn the Legislature into a snooping institution. Your
business is that of law making, not of
Special to The Springfield Union.
acting as a detective force."
BOSTON,
March 20—A bitter verpetitionthe
for
case
tne
resting
In
bal clash between Richard D. Grant
ers? Herter had said:—
secretary
to
Gov.
James M. Curley and
"I think we have proved that th
Samuel
Goodwin, uncle
of
Leo
Boston Finance commission is not
Schwartz,
legal
in
advisor
this
to Eugene C.
through
carry
to
proper body
Hultman when he served as Boston
vestigation. We leave our case i
police commissioner, during which
your hands."
Goodwin
was characterized as a
"dirty little :at" and the chief executive's secretary was termed a "cheap
piker." followed swiftly today on the
action of the Governor and council in
postponing the Hultman ouster hearing for two weeks
The clash took place outside the
Governors private office immediately
after the postponement of the hearing
and in the presence of a crowd of visitors. Grant was leaving his- private
office when he was greeted by former
Asst. Atty. Gen. Stephen B. Bacigalupo
and George B Lourie, now law partners with former Atty Gen. Joseph
E. Warner and Leo Schwartz. Goodwin

Labels
-Little Rat.-

(Cong.Wileti INIF"rge
earing."
The Governor said
that in view of
the allegations he
ence A. Barnes, would furnish Clarcounsel for Hultman.
authority to obtain
records at police
headquarters,
which
had
claimed he sought and Barnes
he previously
been refused.
The papers allegndly
were in Hultman's possession
when he served as
police commissioner
of Boston prior to
his appointnment
by former Gov.
seph B Ely as
Jochairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
-------
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Gov. Curley in Indorsing Bill
CTI-Iirrt -Most Worthy
Project-; Granfield
Sees Early Action.

1

Special to The Springfield
Union..
WASHINGTON. March 20—An indorsemant by Gov. Curley of the
GranHeld bill providing for the
constructing!
of a "Coolidge Memorial
Bridge" across
the Connecticut River
between Northampton and Hadley was
received today by Mr. Granfield
"This is a most worthy project,"
the
Governor wrote. "and I want
you to
know that I heartily indorse
the bill."
Mr. Granfleld declared that
he has
been pressing for action by
and Means Committee on histhe Ways
measure
and expressed the hope
that the bill
will be given a hearing as
soon as the
social security program is
out of the
way.
Rep, Granfield also declared In
no
uncertain terms that he has no
intention of taking the floor
this week to
speak on the bonus
question.
"If there is anything now
a man
can say on the bonus
that has not
already been said by
everybody interested in it, I'd like to know
what it
is," he said
Mr. Granfield reiterated
his Inten. •
tion of voting for the
Patman bill and
called attention to his
campaign
pledges in this regard.

•
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Testimonial Banquetfor
Rep. Kelley Tonight
Event at Bancroft Hotel Spo
nsored by the ItalianAmerican Community Club—G
overnor Curley
To Be Speaker—Many Expect
ed to Attend
A record crowd is expe
cted to attend the banquet for
Rep. Edward J.
Kelley tonight at the
Bancroft Hotel
under the auspices of
the Italian
American Community Club
. The affair will start at 8 o'cl
ock
assurance has been receand definite
ived from
Governor Curley by the
charge that he will atte committee in
nd the dinner
and will also speak.
Other speakers during
will be the Rev. Will the evening
iam C. McCaughan, Adjutant Gene
I. Rose, Dr. Joseph ral William
Santosuomo,
State Senators John
S.
Joseph Langone. Jose Sullivan and
ph Tomassello,
the Rev. Andrew T. Dale
y,
Joseph L. Hurley, Stat Lieut. Gov.
e Treasurer
Charles T. Hurley,
Stat
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty e Auditor
.
Gen. Paul
A. Dever and Councilm
an Alfred A.
Bianchi. Atty. John L.
Bian
chi will
be toastmaster.
Miss Marie Coceo,
dramatic soprano, will give a prog
ram of songs
and entertainment will
also be furnished by the DiTarant
o Brothers
who will be heard in
several song
specialties.
Music for the dancing
which will follow will
be played by
the Ambassadors.
Frank Bovenzi is chairman
of the
committee in charge of
arrangements
and is assisted by
Frank Meola
Casio Leardi is secr
etar
uesimone, treasurer, Carmy, Antonio
dino heads the ticket comm ine JfarCharles L. Tarantino head ittee and
s the publicity committee.
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of
motives
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for political
sire to injure Gov Curley
purposes.
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"They are attempting to
"Don't be a
him," Silverman said.
the Legislaparty to it. Don't turn
institution. Your
ture into a snooping
not of
business is that of law making,
force."
detective
a
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In resting tne ease for
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was standing with Lottrie
and Bacigalupo when Grant greeted
"I am glad to see you," them.
clared as he shook had Grant dewith the
former assistant attorney
"It's a long time since I've generals
seen you
fellows, but I am sorry to see
you In
such bad company."
"What do you mean?
demanded
Goodwin.
"I mean you, you dirty
little rat!"
Grant. replied.
"Don't you talk to me that
way
you cheap piker!"
responded Goodwin.
And as Grant walked away
he repeated his former remark,
rather
moreiemphatically.
The hearing was postf.oned
April 3 by the Governor after until
Atty.
John P. Feeney, counsel far
the
ernor, told the Executive Council Govthat
there was "moral turpitude
involved
In this ease" and that he
wanted to
give Hultman "a fair and
impartial
hearing."
The Governor said that In view
of
the allegations he would
furnish Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Hultman.
authority to obtain records at
police
headquarters,
which
Barnes
had
claimed he sought and he
previously
been refused.
The papers allegedly were in
Hultman's possession when he
served as
police commissioner of Boston
his appointnment by former prior to
Gov. Joseph B. Ely as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
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Gov. Curley in Indorsing Bill
CA117Ti-''Most Worthy
Project"; Granfield,
, Sees Early Action.
Special to The Springfield Union.
WASHINGTON, March 20—An indorsement by Gov. Curley of the Granfield bill providing for the constructifitt
of a "Coolidge Memorial Bridge" across
the Connecticut River between Northtitripton and Hadley was received today by Mr. Granfield.
"This is a most worthy project," the
Governor wrote, "and I want you to
know that I heartily indorse the bill."
Mr. Grantleld declared that he has
been pressing for action by the Ways
and Means Committee on his measure
and expressed the hope that the bill
will be given a hearing as soon as the
social security program is out of the
way.
Rep. Grantield also declared in no
uncertain terms that he has no intention of taking the floor this week to
speak on the bonus question.
there is anything now a Iran
can say on the bonus that has not
already been said by everybody interested in it. I'd like to know what
is," he said
Mr. Granneld reiterated his fates- •
lion of voting for the Patman bill and
called attention to his campaign
pledges in this regard.
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Guest and Speaker at Banquet

REP. EDWARD J. KELLEY

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY

Testimonial Banquetfor
Rep. Kelley Tonight
Event at Bancroft Hotel Sponsored
by the ItalianAmerican Community Club—Governo
r Curley
To Be Speaker—Many Expected to Att
end
A record crowd is expected
to attend the banquet for Rep.
Edward J.
Kelley tonight at the Bancroft
Hotel
under the auspices of the
Italian
American Community Club.
The affair will start at 8 o'clock and
assurance has been receiveddefinite
from
Governor Curley by the comm
charge that he will attend ittee in
the dinner
and will aLso speak.
Other speakers during the
will be the Rev. William evening
Caughan, Adjutant General C. McWilliam
I. Rose, Dr. Joseph
Santo
State Senators John S. Sulli suosso,
van and
Joseph Langone, Joseph
Tomas
the Rev. Andrew J. Daley, Lieutsello,
, Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, State
Treasurer
Charles T. Hurley, State
Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty. Gen.
Paul
A. Dever and Councilman
Alfre
Bianchi. Atty. John L. Bianc d A.
hi will
be toastmaster.
Miss Marie Cocco, drama
tic soprano, will give a program
of songs
and entertainment will also
be furnished by the DiTaranto
who will be heard in severBrothers
al song
specialties.
Music for the dancing
which will follow will be
played by
the Ambassadors.
Frank Doyens' is chairman
committee in charge of arra of the
ngements
and is assisted by Frank
Meola
Casio Leardi is secretary,
Antonio
Desimone, treasurer. Carmine
Jiardino heads the ticket comm
ittee and
Charles L. Tarantino heads
the publicity committee.
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the commonwealth . . . free fro
the petty harassing of a little grou
of Back Bay bigots."
Samuel
Silverman,
corporatio
counsel for the city of Boston during
Curley's last term as mayor, ascribed
the motives of those seeking the investigation as being based upon a 'desire to injure Gov Curley for political
purposes.
"They are attempting to crucify
be a
him," Silverman said. "Don't
party to it. Don't turn the Legislature into a snooping institution. Your
f
business is that of law making, not o
acI
te
ing
reaataing
a tdneeteecata
ie
vefefroit
•cee
.
h P
petitioners
erti Herter had said:—
"I think we have proved that the
Boston Finance commission is not a
proper body to carry throngh this inin
vestigation. We leave our case
your hands."
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Pepper Box
"Is Gov Curley, in the strict constitutional sense, chief executive of
Massachusetts?" a.sks Frank W. Grinnell, editor of the Massachusetts Law
Quarterly.
After further exhaustime studies of
constitutional questions arising in
other matters, Mr Grinnell has not
made the following reports:—
"I have serious doubts relative to
,the constitutionality of the board of
aldermen acting as police commission.
However, before making a flat statement one way or another, I think
have lunch with Olin Sinclair sorry;
day and talk it over.
"After a deep study of the question.
I find that there are constitutional
difficulties in the way of reelection
of
Morgan O'Connell as president
and
secretary of the Western Massac
husetts Skating association for a
35th
consecutive term. At least I suspect
there is an unwritten law which
limits
the holding of the office to 34
years
and six months.
"I am confronted with some serious
questions relative to the advisab
ility
of making Ernest Newton Bagg
chime
ringer of Springfield for the
remainder
of his life. Perusal of many
documents connected with the drawin
g up
of the constitution by the
fathers of
the republic seem to divulge
nothing
germane to the subject. Howeve
r,
suggest that a 20-years' taw'
would
sound more constitutional.
"Without any qualification whatso
ever I can assert that William
F.
Boyle could be given a second
term
as state auditor of the Knight
s of Columbus, without encountering
any
constitutional objections. Mr Boyle'
constitution remains as vigorou
s as
ever after holding the office
for the
past year, and I predict improv
ement,
rather than otherwise, in
his good
health if tendered the unanim
ous reelection which he so confide
ntly expect&
"Should Atty Charles R. Claaon
seek
election to any other office in
1936, I
see no constitutional objecti
ons of importance that could be raised.
Whether elected or not, Charlie
always puts
up a lively campaign, and if
he sh3uld
decide to run for mayor of Springf
ield
there would be absolutely no
constitutional obstacles to hurdle.
"Art Sheen can have himself
ejected
president, secretary and treasur
er of
a Springfield baseball club
whenever
he should decide to organize one,
constitutional objections 0 the contrar
y'
nr:withstanding. His only difficulty
v!staid be to find a team and
a league."
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CUJMHOLDS UP
HULTMAN CHARGES

man's counsel, that Hultman would tion which,
it was charged, had
get the specifications as today's hear- neglect
been the North Adams hospital froth
ed by the Boston finance
ing opened.
mission after its personn com- operation which she underwent on
el
was
The hearing might take on the ap- changed
when Governor Ely left of- Monday.
pearance of a convention of former fice.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hurst have
governors.
returned from a visit to New York
Barnes last night asked Curley to
city.
Racing laws
invite four former Massachusetts of controversy. were again a subject
Mrs, Eva Warner is recovering
chief executives as witnesses for
Seven petitions for legislation
at- from a serious illness which has kept
Hultman. The list included former I fecting the
present racing laws were her confined to her home on Amami
Ciovernors Charming H. Cox. Alvan up for
T. Fuller, Frank G. Allen and Joseph tee on hearing before the commit- street for the past three weeks.
state administration. Among
John J. Fitzgerald of Brighton, a
B. Ely.
the petitions
It was Ely. who, during the closing right repeal was one seeking out- former resident of this city and a
hours of his administration, trans- the licensing of the act authorizing World war veteran, recently won a
of dog and horse races. first prize of $100 in a bowling
ferred Hultman from the post of potournament at Boston. He ran tip a score
lice commissioner of Boston to hie
Boston, March 20—(A.P.)---Eugene present
at
585
in
five
strings
. Mr. Fitzgerald
position.
C. Hultman, chairman of the Metbegan bowling in North Adams 20
years
ago,
ropolitan district commission, will
The rules committee hearing on a
Mrs. J. Cohen of Hall street
Mrs. Annie Johnson, widow of Rev.
not be given a list of the charges proposal for a- legislative investiga-4
is
spending several days in New York
John T. Johnson, former pastor of
against him until the hearing upon tion p1 land takings and bond pur- city.
chas of the city of Boston during
the local Advent Christian church
his removal opens today before
Alfred Daldoss of 314 State street who died last Thursday in Fall Rivthe Gov 'nor Curley's last term as mayor
executive council.
ended last night, with opponents of underwent an operation for appen- er, and daughter, Susan, and son,
Governor Curley, who has long the measure charging it was sponsor- dicitis at the North Adams hospital Paul, of Fall River and Rev. and Mrs.
seph C. Johnson of Pittsfield, N.
sought Hultman's "scalp." has re- ed by "Back Bay bigots" for political yesterday afternoon.
, were overnight guests last night
peatedly refused the M. D. C. chair- reasons.
Mrs. William Danforth of North
The
proposa
man a list of specifications of
Miss Mina Lloyd of 360 Eagle
the tive Christi l, filed by Representa- Houghton street underwent an op- s
reet. They were on their way to Litcharges against him.
an Herter of Boston, eration at the North Adams
hospital t
sought
appointment of a,
Falls, N. Y., where Mrs. Johnson
yesterday.
He told Clarence Barnes,
Hult- committee to take up the legislative
a d children will make their home
investigaMrs. Eva Value is convalescing
at w th her son, Luther.
TRANSCRIPT

an

Not to be Made Known
Until Hearing Upon His
Removal Gets Under
Way Today.

Personal Paragraphs

North Adams, Mass.
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REQUEST 32'ACRE 1
STATE DETECTIVES
Committee Hearing on
Curley's Recom( --mendation
TOTAL OF 50
Safety Commissioner Kirk
Said He Would Use 15
Men in Anti-Narcotic
Drive.
Boston, March 20—An increase of
32 men in the detective branch of
the state public safety department,
•
as recommended by Gov. Curley, was
questioned yesterday by joint ways
and means committee members in
hearing the proposal. The detective
branch is 18 men. Safety Commissioner Paul G. Kirk, in his budget,
asked for 20 additional men, but recently the executive council, at Curley's request, adopted an order authorizing Kirk to employ a total of
50 detectives.
Representative William B. Baker
of Newton yesterday questioned the
need for such an increase, and asked
Col. Kirk why he thought 20 more
enough and then boosted it to 32.
Kirk denied it was because he had a
conference with the governor, saying
the 32 were sought because he felt,
after conferring with men who had
studied the subject, that the additional 12 would be required.
Asked by Baker how he would employ the 32 men, Kirk replied that 15
of them could be used in the antinarcotic campaign, and against
fraudulent stock salesmen. He said
federal department officials told him
they could not do this sort of work
as state laws provide it tie done by the
state police.
Several district-attorneys appeared in favor of the legislation, saying
they could use more men in their
work. Former Atty. Gen. Joseph E.
Warner, who several years ago suggested an increase in this force, urgod
that his successor, Paul A. Dever, be
given ''at least one man" from the
state detective force.
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Rep. Sawyer Would Have
Boston Finance Commission Investigated
BOSTON, March 20.—The Boston
Finance Commission "last April
°eased to be a public body and be- 4
came the instrument of formerGovernor Joseph
Ely and other
Curley foes." It was charged yesterVitret*noon by Rep.- Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, speaking before
the Rules Committee of the House
in connection with his order to investigate this commission and its
acthities for the past several years.
The committee had been hearing
an order of Rep. Christen A. Herter 4
of Boston to investigate land takings by the city of Boston during
the last Curley regime as Mayor, I
Sawyer referring to the Herter order, declared it to be the start of
a political fight for the control of
the State." He said that if there
was any investigation authorized
it should start with the Finance
Commission itself.
He said that any investigation of
the Finance Commission
would
show that during the 1924 campaign it had become a political
body and had been used as such by
former Gov. Ely, in his unsucessful
fight to defeat the Present Gov?rnor in the primaries.
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Hultman May
View Papers
Removal Hearing
Postponed—Grant in Clash
at State House.

I TARIFF CHANGE
HIT AT
HEARING
_ .
New England Solons and
Business Men.Score
Reduction Plan

'WASHINGTON, March 20 (UP)
—Strong protests against tariff reductions on New Eagland products
IBT UNITED
which have competition from CanDEESE]
BOSTON, March
20—Governor
ada were registered here at hearCurley, with the
approval of his
ings on a proposed trade agreement
council, today postp
with the Dominion.
oned for two
weeks the removal
Governor Brann, 'Senator Hale
proceedings
against Eugene C.
(R)
and Senator White (R), all
Hultman, chairman of the Metro
of
Maine, joined in declaring that
politan District
tariff reductions on Maine prodCommission.
ucts would be very injurious.
The hearing will be
held
April
3
Representative Andrew (R-Mass.)
at noon, the Gover
nor said.
submi
tted a petition signed by all
A verbal clash betwe
en
the
Richa
senators and representatives
rd
1). Grant, secretary
to Governor
of
both
parties in New England
Curl
and Samuel Goodw
urging protection of the ocean
in, uncle
orlif'•ultman's former legal
fishing industry and opposing any
adviser,
caused excitement
tariff reductions.
at the Governor's office this
Governor Brann said the matter
after
The clash took place noon.
was very grave as it affected Maine.
outside the
He pointed out there is an overGovernor's private office
immediproduction of potatoes there and
ately after postp
onement of the
thought there should be no imHultman oustor heari
ng.
The execports. Wood products industries of
utive department was
Maine were also said to be in
visitors when Goodw crowded with
very serious situation because a
in and Grant
of
"greeted" each other.
high costs under NRA codes.
Governor
Curley had not left
"The
codes
,
so
far
the Council
as the small
Chamber.
industries of Maine are concerned,
Grant was leaving
have been absolutely detrimental,"
his private
office when he
he said. "They have had to meet
was
higher costs of production under
Stephen B. Baciga;upo greeted by
and George
the codes without sufficient proB. Lourie, former
tection against imports."
neys-general, and assistant attornow law partners
Representative Andrew said that
with former
Attorney
if protection is withdrawn, it will
seph E. Warner and General Jomean
the end of the New EngGoodwin was stand Leo Schwartz.
land fishing industry. "Hundreds
ing with Laurie
and Bacigalupo
of vessels will be tied to the docks,
when Grant greet
ed
them.
thousands of fishermen will he
idle and on relief, and the fishing
industry of this country will move
to Canada."
A large group of New England
business spokesmen presented similar views.
Canada Cuts In
Governor Curley and 'Massachusetta.AINtihrten were represented
by Christopher Halligan of Boston. He presented to the committee
data from the Boston Fish Exchange, which showed the conditions of the industry. The fishermen, he said, were beginning to
get their heads above water, but
had been thrown into great uncertainty because of the possibility
that the protection afforded them
by the taliff against importations
of fish from Canada might be reduced or wiped out.
E. H. Cooley, representing the
New England Fisheries Wholesale
Code Committee, the Massachusetts
Fisheries Association and the Federated Fishing Boats of New England and New York, Inc., said that
because of her lower rail rates on
subsidized railroads and lower cost
of production, Canada is cutting
heavily into the filet market of the
Middle West.
Representing the Federated Scalop Producers' Cooperative Association. Mr. Turner decla
red that
the last law leaving scallops duty
free caused the rise in the last
four years of Canadian competition
in this field from a negligible quantity to one-sixth of the entire market in this country. The Canadian
scallops, 15 eenta a pound
At
wholesale, A,"11 at retail for exactly
the same amount as the American
product, which coats 22 cents to
produce.
Eggs in Denmark are stamped
with the date on which they were
laid.
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Political Grab Bag
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Politicians Await Appointrnent—
With James Jackson in his third month as a holdover, there
is not much talk about the chairmanship of the Board of
Finance
these days.
The lull does not necessarily mean there is no
activity, however, for certain persona are keenly Interested
in
what is to transpire with relation to the position.
Banking circles have become quiet. The reasons advanced
for
this by some persons professing to know just what
Gov. James
Michael Curley proposes to do, is that his choice for
a sUccesscir
to Jackson is known to the bankers and is satisfacto
ry to them.
Political circles are quiet on the surface.
Underneath, however, there is much doing.
Governor's Councillor Edmond Cote has pUbliely said the
position, with its $5,000 salary, has not been offered to him.
He has
not said he would not accept if it was offered.
Governor Curley ha2 informed the local legislators he plans
to make the appointment after the General Court prorogues.
Senator William S. Conroy claims to know the identity of the
man and says he is not a doctor.
If'such is true, the physician
who recently changed his enrollment from Republican to Democrat must be counted out of the picture.
Two local Democrats, of the belief that Cote may be the choice,
are showing interest in the vacancy tat will be created in the
Governor's Council, should he he named and accept.
They are Philip J. Russell, who came within a handful of
votes of being elected to the post last November, and John Smith,
who was expected to be a candidate for it last Fall but decided
not to enter the election arena.
Frank X. Perron is also maintaining his interest in the chairmanship.
Whatever is finally decided by the Governor, one thing is
certain.
The city's financial course for 1935 will have been
charted by the Board of Finance under the leadership of James
Jackson and will he followed.
Which is one thing that seems to please the average Fall
Riverite, who feels whoever gets the post probably will satisfy,
providing he is not too deeply involved in politics.

••••
ERA Officials Should Remember Taxpayers—
More and more, it becomes evident that someone should draw
up an ERA project to employ a person who will spend a little time
each day in malting known to the officials of the relief administration here that they are dealing with public funds and it is the taxpayers' right to know what is going on within the organization.
There is no reason for either workers on ERA projects or
newspapermen who seek information, getting what is so aptly
described as the "ran-around."
If there is any efficiency at all in the local ERA setup, the
reason for the suspension of a score of workers on the Rhode
Island sewer project must have been known to someone else in the
organization besides the administrator.
When the men who were discharged went to the Globe Building
they should have been told that ledge was struck and their services
had to be dispensed with temporarily.
Someone should have put
himself out sufficiently to outline to these men, all of whom are
trying to earn a little money to help their families, just what would
have to be done on the job before they could be returned to work.
Instead, they are told to see this one and that one.
It is the custom for ERA officials here to deny that anything
but the utmost in courtesy is being extended to the public at the
headquarters.
However, when a newspaperman seeking to present to the
public the reason for a layoff on a job on which taxpayers' funds
are being expended, is given the "run-around," all the talk of
courtesy proves just so much hooey.

Information on Projects Should Be Available-,—
This writer called the ERA office yesterday to learn what the
workers had been unable to find out about their layoff.
The administrator's secretary reported he was not at the office.
In the belief that the chief clerk would know something about
the personnel, the information was sought from him, He said he
would get an explanation.
In less than a minute, he retuined
to the phone to suggest, "Call Mr. Ashton."
Once more, yours truly called the ERA office end asked for
the assistant administrator.
The question was put to him and the abrupt answer was, "See
Mr. Lahey."
The mere fact that the administrator was not in the office
apparently meant little or nothing.
Nor did the very evident fact
that the Herald News was seeking information to give to the
men and women of Fall River who are paying good money to
keep the ERA going -and Incidentally, to keep these officials in
jobs.
What should be remembered by these ERA officials are the following simple facts:
They are being paid by the taxpayers!
Many of them have political plums!
The men on the work projects are entitled to a chance
to
earn an ERA wage.
And they should be given every bit as much courtesy
and consideration as these officials expect.
The quicker the ERA establishes a rule that evary
time a job
is suspended, there will be an explanation offered
the public, the
better It will be for everyone--especially the swivel-cha
ir bosses in
the Globe Building!
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Summer White
House for a Day
The attractive Summer home of
Ex-President Grover Cleveland, located on the South side of Buzzards bay at the entrance to the
Cape Cod canal, opposite the new
Commonwealth pier, will again be
the Summer White house if President Franklin D. Roosevelt finds
it possible to attend the dedicatory exercises of the new Federal
bridges over the canal at Bourne
and Sagamore during Old Home
week. The present owners of Gray
Gables, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Stackpole, have cordially extended
an invitation, through His Excels
lency, Gover or C • ey, to President Roosevelt o use the Cleveland estate.
It would indeed be a most happy
combination of events, old and
new; a most unusual welding of
,the past and present, to picture
1Franklin D. Roosevelt, president
and fisherman, at the fireside of
'Grover Cleveland, also president
and fisherman.
It is a remarkable conincidence
that two great presidents of the
United States, having the same interests in play, politics and love
of the sea, should find shelter, relaxation and hospitality at Buzzards Bay. The passage of time
rings about extraordinary things.
t is said that Cleveland's famous
ecision in the Venezuela case, reffirining the Monroe doctrine and
efying the threats of European
ations, was made while pondering
he matter here in a small boat
ith a fishino; pole in his hand,
nd one or two companions for
ole company. Who knows but
that history may repeat its momentous hour on Buzzards bay?
Grey Gables is the home on
Buzzards bay to which President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt may
come. Here, where the Delano
family roots are deep, old associations will live again and here faith
in the future will be renewed. On
Thursday, the 15th of August,
1935, during Old Home week, the
distinguished son of an illustrious
family will join the sons and
daughters of Southeastern Massachusetts from all parts of 'the
world who have returned to enjoy old associations ardi witness
the dedication of the colossal new
Federal Highway bridges over the
Cape Cod :.!anal.
---7:- .010111111/11°
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JUDGE LUMMUS
ORDERSPERMIT
IN CAMBRIDGE

RL

Siemering and
rber farer"MINS"..—
were recommended by Dick Hanley. who
•
coached them for the game between
the Pacific Coast All Stars and the
York Giants.

ON APROITNSew .,

NO.MEDFORD RUN
I LISTED SATURDA
Gov. Curley to Receive

Leading Finishers of Plod

An attractive collection of prizes, including many useful awards to augment the usual cups, medals and team
plaque, has been gathered by officials
for the fourth annual 20-mile road race
of the North Medford Club in Medford,
Saturday afternoon, and, in addition,
the leading finishers will be received by
Gov. Curley in his executive chambers.
The winners of the three North Medford events to date will be on hand
Saturday, with both Leslie Pawson of
the Fairlawn A. C., Pawtucket, victor
in 1932 and 1933, and John Kelley of
Arlington, who htttaded the pack last
year. expected to be in the thick of the
fight.
Pawson failed to finish last year and
Is more tnan eager to atone for his
poor showing, while Kelley has been
working through the winter, preparing
himself for the first big test of the year.
The class of the field this year makes
it, essential that the former winners
be in top form, for such proved performers as Pat. Dengis of Baltimore and
Johnny Semple of United Shoe, again
will toe the mark.
The burly Dengis was a good second
last year and has informed Jimmy
Henigan that he is determined to
show well this year, going on to take
the B. A. A. marathon. Semple is one
of the leading distance men in New
England. He made an excellent impression last year, and hopes to pull his
Beverly squad to the team victory.
However, the early finishers of a year
ago are by no means certain to have
matters their own way again. No less
than 42 of last year's starters are entered for Saturday, and many of the
newcomers have done better than well
over the longer routes. Fred Ward of
the Millrose A. A. ranks with Bill S.einer at the tcp of Metropolitan plodders,
while John Cain is another Gotham
standout.
Clarence De Mar, the Sherman brotners. Bill, Archie and Harry, Russ Jekel
of the German American A. C. of New
York, Lindy Dempster of the Norfolk
Y. M. A., Bill Wilson of the Meadowbrook Club, and a host of other top
flight performers combine to make this
opening event of the season a real test.

House Restores Item Providing Employment Agency
GoV. Curley scored his first victory
in the House yesterday when the 116
Democrats were joined by 10 Republicans in a roll call vote to approve the
Item in the general appropriations bill
which provides funds for the operation
of an employment agency in the Governor's office. The appropriation was
restored to the budget by a vote of 126
to 100.
The 10 Republicans who deserted
their party leadership on this first test
vote were Representatives A. M. Bessette and Leo E. J. Carney of New Bedford, Burt Dewar, William A. Hastings
and John V. Kimball of Malden, Ralph
Otis of Pittsfield, Francis J. Kelley of
North Attleboro. Frank E. MacLean
Lowell, Elmer L. McCulloch of Adams
and Frederick H. EtRillStein of Revere.
The Democrats marshalled their full
strength, while the Republicans had 14
whose votes were not recorded in the
rollcall, in addition to the 10 who deserted. Representative Michael J. Ward
of Boston, who recently was attacked
from the Governor's office, net only
joined in voting for the Governor's
item but also took the floor to speak
in support of it.
The item had been eliminated from
the budget by the House ways and
means committee and its chairman,
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline, urged that it be not restored, not only because it is a needless function but also because the activities of the agency would interfere
with the operations of the various departments.
On a second rollcall vote, an appropriation was placed in the budget to
provide for the employment of an "ambassador" at Washington to aid in obtaining for the commonwealth the full
benefit of any federal funds that may
be available for distribution to the various states. The vote in favoring this
item was 114 to 107.
With these two defeats, the ways and
means committee was forced to stand
by helplessly while other increases were
added to the budget on rising votes.
These included items for a new secretary for the Lieutenant-Governor's office; $4000 for the Governor's committee on street and highway safety: a
new executive officer in the adjutant
general's office.
The chief fight was focused on the
employment agency. Its abolition was
advocated by Representatives Bigelow.
Philip G. Bowker, William B. Baker and
J. Walton Tuttle, while its continuance
was advocated by Representatives Edward J. Kelly, Ward, William H. Melley,
Michael H. Jordan, Daniel J. Honan,
Lawrence P. McHugh and John F.
Aspell.
Representative Baker made a bitter
attack on Frank Kane, the secretary in
charge of the employment agency, alleging that he is not fitted for the public service.
Bigelow charged it was a political
agency operated for the benefit of the
Democrats. Several members of the
ways and means committee, he said,
had been promised state jobs for their
constituents if they would agree to support the agency.

Cid Solicitor to File Bill in
Equity to Enjoin Building Track
NO OPINION GIVEN
IN ISSUING WRIT
State House Hearing Attended by 200--Repeal of
Betting Bill Demanded

Judge Henry T. Lummus, sitting as
a
single justice of the supreme court, yesterday ordered John J. Terry,
superintendent of buildings in Cambridge,
to
grant a permit to the Bay State Grey1
hound Association, Inc., to build a
dog
racing track in the Alewife Brook
section of that city.
This was the first court action resulting from the fight of Cambridge
city
officials, civic leaders and clergymen
to
prevent dog racing in that city.
TO FILE BILL IN EQUITY
Edmund L. Twomey, Cambridge city
solicitor, at once announced the city's
next step would be to file a bill in
equity
to enjoin the Bay State
group from
going ahead the minute it
attempted to
start construction.
The association
holds a license for racing
to begin
May 18.
George C. Funk, president of the
association, last night said he
would go
to Cambridge City Hall this
rooming to
obtain the permit. He added,
however,
that he would not order
construction
to begin until after the
hearing on his
license before the state racing
commission tomorrow.
The racing body, at the
insistence of
GOV. Curley and the executive
council,
has'
e—r-Fd all five present
licensees to
appear tomorrow to show
cau!te why
their racing permits should
not be suspended.
Meanwhile more than 200
clergymen,
city and town officials and
other municipal leaders of Cambridge, South
Boston,
West Springfield, Methuen and
Dighton,
where licenses have been granted,
jammed a State Haase hearing
TOOM earlier
yesterday to urge before the
committee
on state administration
adoption Of a
bill which would repeal the
dog racing
statute. Opponents of the
bill will be
heard by the committee March
25.
NO OPINION GIVEN
Judge Lummus, in issuing
the writ,
gave no opinion. He refused
to entertain
a request by Twomey for
three rulings
before the decision was
handed down.
Twomey asked the court to
rule
whether a statute passed in 1856,
giving
municipalities the right to determine
through their city council, mayor or
aldermen whether they wanted
a race
track of any description, still applied,
view of the new racing laws passed in
last
year.
Twomey's second request
as for a
ruling on whether an applicant
for a
dog racing track had to have
the
mission of the city council, mayorperor
aldermen before asking for a building
permit to erect such a structure in
a
community. The third was whether it
was the duty of the superintendent
of
buildings to refuse to grant a permit
until the mayor and council had given
such permission.
In refusing to entertain the request
for rulings, Judge Lummus said the
court would either deny or grant the
writ.
The hearing was held in the cl,"
Lair committee.
Conrad W. Crooker appeared as counsel for Gardner. He told the committee that the petitioner favored parimutuel betting but believed the present
statutes should be repealed "because
they are full of peculiarities, doubtful
sections. sections whose meaning is hard
to determine and is a bill to discourage
horse and dos racing enterprises."
Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield expressed doubt that it would be
feasible to repeal the statute legalizing
dog racing at the present time. "My
amendment will asks for resubmission
of the dog racing matter to the public
in 1936," he told the committee. He
said that meanwhile dog racing would
be permitted. In the event it passed
again, he said, there would be a provision that a track could not be locstsd
in a community which voted against
dog racing.
PASTOR SPEARS
Representative Donald A. MacDonald
of West Springfield introduced the Rev.
Arthur Keimel, who, he said, led the
opposition to dog racing in the western
part of the state. "I contend the commonwealth must be kept clean and
worthy if it is to merit the fidelity and
respect of its youth," Mr. Keimel said.
"I support the Putnam amendment."
Everett E. Armstrong, secretary of
the merchants division a the Springfield Chamber of Commerce, told the
committee that the majority of merchants of that city were opposed to
dog racing in West Springfield.
He
described the hardships of Lawrence
merchants from horse racing at Rockingham. saying that collections fell off
during the meet there.
"Horse racing is a sport." Armstrong
said, "but dog racing is the scum of
sports,"
FAVOR REPEAL
Lawrence D. Brady. secretary of the
West Springfield Chamber of 00Mmerce. recorded himself and his organization in favor of repeal, as did Representative Martin H. Scnofield of South
Boston; the Rev. Michael E. Doherty,
pastor of St. Monica's Church, South
Boston: Daniel P. Leahy, chairman of
the Cambridge election commission.
who said Cambridge "did not want these
racketeers coming in and trying to fool
the people"; the Rev. israncis V. Murphy, pastor of St. Peter's Church. Cambridge, who said that the elected officials of Cambridge and the clergy were
united in opposition to dog racing; the
Rev. Lawrence L. Bic...fir of the First
Congregational Church of Arlington,
who recorded the Arlington Ministers'
Association and the Ailington Men's
Club in opposition to the proposed track
In Cambridge; the Rev. William Macflair of the Prosptet, Congregational
Church, Cambridge: Martha Young of
Boston, who told the committee he
had obtained 1200 signatures in apposition to betting; John T. Shea, superintendent of the Cambridge Home for
the Aged and Infirm; Representative
E. Hayes Small of Truro, Charles N.
Gardner, representing the Massachusetts state Grange. and William A.
Graus.tein of Cambridge.
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Curley Appoints Campaign Songstress
To Teach Singing to Sherborn Inmates
At the direction of Gov. Curley,
Countess Elektra Rosanska of Commonwealth avenue, American born
vocalist of Polish ancestry, has been
arpointed to teach singing to the inmates of the state reformatory for
mimen at Sherborn at an annual salary
of $2000.
Countess Rosanska came from Detroit two and a half years ago to make
her home in this city because she con-

skiers Boston the musical centre of the
nation. During the last election campaign she appeared frequently as a
vccalist at Mr. Curley's political rallies.
Her specialty in the political campaigns was the rendition of the "Star
Spangled Banner" for which she believes her voice is particularly fitted.
Her duties at Sherborn will be to
teach the inmates folk songs as well as
Continued on Page Four)

Gov. Curley and Countess Elektra Rosauska.

COUNTESS WILL
TEACH SINGING
Named by Gov. Curley to
Instruct Inmates at
Sherborn
(Continued from First Page)
classical music, She will have approximately 200 women for pupils, although some difficulties are expected
to be encountered among the inmates
who object to vocal culture on the
giound that their voices no longer are

harmonious.

Rosanska is proud of her artistry FLS
a cook as well as her talent as a singer.
When she first came to Boston she was
cietermined to revive the old artistic
salon in the hope that she might create

Man Caught Phoning
False Alarms to Police
If there were such a thing as sending a false alarm to police headquarters. Daniel
O'Leary, 22, of 28
West Dedham street, would be
charged with it. Instead he was arrested last night for drunkennesa.
Within an hour, the bureau of operations at police headquarters was
notified of three "murders." While
U. Frank Thompson was talking with
the mysterious informant on the telephone for the third time, the call
was traced to a store at 609 Tremont
street and cruising cars notified by
radio to Investigate.
They arrested O'Leary as he was
stepping out of the telephone booth.
the tradition f Sunday breakfasts.
''We will have codfish cakes and
beans, If that is the custom," she said.
"I am as proud of my cooking as of
my art, My spaghetti was famous in
Detroit."
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Grossman of Quincy that Francis J.
Squires of Norwood be reappointed clerk
of the district court of northern Norfolk, Grossman voted with the Governer on reconsideration of Chapman's
nomination.
Former Everett Mayor to Be
On the confirmation vote Grossman
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as memthe Boston finance commission to suc- Somerville to succeed Mrs. Lucy Wright iam A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge
of the state alcoholic beverages conber
ceed Joseph McKenney. The vote was of Cambridge as trustee of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind, and Warren J. trol commission next month when
6 to 3.
Swett of Canton to sit again as trustee
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present
not
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Bazeley's present term expires.
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of the Wrentham state school.
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Weeks bolted his party in the last
consideration the
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Women's Democratic
IBrookline to the finance commission to the Somerville Governor surprised her ed the Governor's candidacy. The staClub when the
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Jacob
Judge
prevent the Governor from ap' succeed
by asking during a recess if she would tutes
pointing all Democrats to this commisright to membership has been chal- be Willing to serve as a trustee of the
institution. The nomination followed. sion and Weeks qualifies through havlenged by the Governor.
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The council voted unanimously P.
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ing maintained his Republican enrolnomination of Leo
by a 5 to 4 vote early in the council confirm the
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be
to
Doherty
acceded
session but after the Governor
court and he took the
Bazeley is the only Republican servto the demand of Councillor Joseph B. ton municipal
on this commission. The other coming
oath of office before the members of
missioners—William P. Hays of Springthe women's club.
HERALD
field and John P. Buckley of Charlestown—are Democrats and were appointBoston, Mass.
ed by former Gov. Ely.
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epresentativea.
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CURLEY LAUDS KELLY
AT WORCESTER BANQUET
WORCESTER, March 20--Gov. Curley paid high tribute to Representative
J. Kelly of Worcester at a testimonial
dinner given him by the Italian-Americans of Worcester in the Hotel Bancroft tonight. Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurey, Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Senat-or
Joseph Langone, Jr., and Joseph Tomassello were other speakers.
The Governor announced his nomination of John L. Bianchi, an attorney
and toastmaster of the dinner, to be
trustee of the Worcester State Hospital. Accompanying the Governor was
his daughter and staff headed by MR.Gen. William I. Rose,

CAMBRIDGE JANITOR
HELD IN RING THEFT
George J. Dubey, 31, of 19 Agassiz
street, Cambridge, a janitor, was held
for a hearing under bonds of $5000 by
Judge Louis L. Green in East Cambridge
district court yesterday on a charge of
breaking and entering the apartment of
Miss Anna Molloy in Agassiz hall and
larceny of a ring. He also was charged
with assault and battery on Miss Molloy,
a school teacher. The eases were continued to March 29 for a hearing.
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Division American Canoe AJJ.
sociation Saturday night, Marc 30 in
Holman Hal
e smoker will be the
uncement of the plans for the
eastern division championship indoor
canoe meet of the association to be held
at the world championship guides,
tournament in the Boston Garden April
11. to 20.
LAST CALL FOR TERRIERS
Coach John Harmon of the Boston
University baseball team will issue'llis
first71111 for all Terrier baseball candidates to report to Nickerson field this
afternoon. The battery candidates have
been working at the St. Botolph street
gym for several weeks.

•

Gov. Curley and Countess Eiektra Rosmaska.

Phoning
Alarms to Police
COUNTESS WILL ManFalseCaught
TEACH SINGING
Named by Gov. Curley to
Instruct Inmates at
Sherborn
(Continued from First Pare)
classical music. She will have approximately 200 women for pupils, although some elfficulties are expected
tc be encountered among the inmates
who object to vocal culture on the
ground that their voices no longer are
harmonious.
Rosanska is proud of her artistry as
a cook as well as her talent as a singer.
When she first came to Boston she was
cietermined to revive the furl artistic
salon in the hope that she might create

If there were such a thing as sending a false alarm to police headquarters, Daniel J. O'Leary, 22, of 28
West Dedham street, would be
charged with it. instead he was arrested last night for drunkenness.
Within an hour, the bureau of operations at police headquarters was
notified of three "murders." While
Lt. Frank Thompson was talking with
the mysterious informant on the telephone for the third time, the call
was traced to a store at 609 Tremont
street and cruising cars notified by
radio to investigate.
They arrested O'Leary as he was
stepping out of the telephone booth.

the tradition a Sunday breakfasts.
"We will have codfish cakes and
beans, if that is the custom," she said.
"1 am as proud of my cooking as of
my art. My spaghetti was famous in
Detroit."
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Grossman of Quincy that Francis J.
I Squires of Norwood be reappointed clerk
' of the district court of northern Norfolk, Grossman voted with the Governor on reconsideration of Chapman's
nomination.
On the confirmation vote Grossman
Gov.
and COuncillor Edmond Cote of Fall
When
Council Acts
River, voted with the Democrats while
Icy Yields to Grossman's Man Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas, Frank A. Brooks of Watertown
The executive council yesterday ap- and J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield voted
proved Gov. Curley's nomination of against confirmation.
Other nominations submitted to the
Ph:lip A. Chapman to be a member of
council were: Mrs. Francis Daley of
the Boston finance commission to suc- Somerville to succeed Mrs. Lucy Wright
ceed Joseph McKenney. The vote was of Cambridge as trustee of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind, and Warren J.
6 to 3.
as trustee
The Governor did not present for Swett of Canton to sit again
the Wrentham state school.
consideration the nomination he sub- of Mrs. Daley was a visitor to the counmitted last week of Samuel Kalesky of cil session with a group of members of
i Brookline to the finance commission to the Somerville Women's Democratic
surprised her
succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, whose Club when the Governor if she would
by asking during a recess
chalbeen
has
right to membership
be willing to serve as a trustee of the
lenged by the Governor.
institution. The nomination followed.
The council voted unanimously to
The Chapman nomination was tabled
by a 5 to 4 vote early in the council confirm the nomination of Leo P.
session but after the Governor acceded Doherty to be special Justice of the Bosto the demand of Councillor Joseph B. ton municipal court and he took the
, oath of office before the members of
the women's club.
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WEEKS TO GET
/ STATE ABC POST
Former Everett Mayor to Be
Appointed by Purley—
Bolted G. 0. P. in Fall
William E. Weeks, former Republican
mayor of Everett, is slated t- be appointed by Gov„.,.curley to succeed William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge as member of the state alcoholic beverages control commission next month when
Bazeley's present term expires.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign and publicly supported the Governor's candidacy. The statutes prevent the Governor from appointing all Democrats to this commission and Weeks qualifies through having maintained his epublican enrol-

ment.
Bazeley is the only Republican serving on this commission. The other commissioners—William p. Hays of Springfield and John P. Buckley of Charlestown—are Democrats and were appointed by former Gov. Ely.
Prior to his service on the commission Bazeley was state commissioner of
conservation. He served several terms
In the House of Ilepresentativea.

2 Park Square

CURLEY LAUDS KELLY
AT WORCESTER BANQUET
WORCESTER, March 20--Gov. Curley paid high tribute to Representative
J. Kelly of Worcester at a testimonial
dinner given him by the Italian-Americans of Worcester in the Hotel Bancroft tonight. Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. HureT, lDr. Joseph Santosuosso, Senator
Joseph Langone, Jr., and Joseph Tomassello were other speakers.
The Governor announced his nomination of John L. Bianchi, an attorney
and toastmaster of the dinner, to be
trustee of the Worcester State Hospital. Accompanying the Ooverncr was
his daughter and staff headed by AdJt.Gen. William I. Rose.

CAMBRIDGE JANITOR
HELD IN RING THEFT
George J. Dubey, 31, of 19 Agassiz
street, Cambridge, a Janitor, was held
for a hearing under bonda of $5000 by
Judge Louis L. Green in East .jamoridge
district court yesterday on
charge of
breaking and entering the apartment of
Miss Anna Molloy in Agassiz hall and
' larceny of a ring. He also was charged
with assault and battery on Miss Molloy,
a school teacher. The cases were continued to March 29 for a hearing.
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LAvision American Canoe Association Saturday night, Marc 30 in
Holman Hall
e smoker will be the
uncement of the plans for the
eastern division championship indoor
canoe meet of the association to be held
at, the world championship guides,
tournament in the Boston Garden April
11, to 20.
LAST CALL FOR TERRIERS
Coach John Harmon of the Boston
University baseball team will lasuritis
first"Tri for all Terrier baseball candidates to report to Nickerson field this
afternoon. The battery candidates have
been working at the St. Botolph street
EYM for several weeks.
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HULTMAN TO GET
OUSTER CHARGES
FROM FEENEY
Ordered by Curley to Present Full Specifications
To Barnes

H.Olt, IA/ cus
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offenders.

Chapman Nomination
Confirmed by Council
The executive council late yesterday
confirmed Governor Curley's appointment
of Philip A. Chapliffirffrfermer city purchasing agent, as a member of the Bos•
ton Finance Commission, to succeed Joseph McKenney, who resigned. The council took no action on the nomination of
Samuel Kalesky to succeed Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, who, Governor Curley contends, is not legally a member of the
commission. The governor said action
on Kalesky's appointment had been deterred pending an opinion from Adm., nay General Paul A. Dever as to whether
Press Clipping Service
' Kaplan forfeited his office as special
justice of the Dorchester District Court
2 Park Square
when he accepted the Finance CommisBOSTON
sion appointment.
MASS.
The governor nominated Mrs. Frances
Daley, president of the Somerville Women's Democratic Club, as trustee of the
Perkins Institute for the Blind, to sucTRANSCRIPT
ceed Mrs. Lucy Wright of Cambridge.
Holyoke, Mass.
Be reappointed Francis J. Squires of Norwood clerk of the District Court of Northern Norfolk, and Warren J. Swett of
Canton, trustee of the Wrentham State
41111 21 1935
School.
The council unanimously confirmed the
appointment of Leo P. Doherty as special begins tonight in the H. 13. Lawrence
justice of the Boston Municipal Court to SchOJteli

HEARING POSTPONED
FOR TWO WEEKS ,
I
Governor's Counsel Says
There Is 'Moral Turpitude
In This Case'

•

A sensational, but undefined, charge
of "moral turpitude" was hurled at Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan district commission, by John
P. Feeney, special counsel to Gov. Curley, yesterday during the course of a succeed the late Judge John
A. Bennett,
brief preliminary hearing on the Gov- and he took oath at once.
The council adopted two orders to proernor's removal proceedings against the
mote the consumption of fish. One proformer police commissioner.
vided for a conference next Wednesday
Feeney declined to disclose the na- in the council chamber to make
plans
for
increasing the use of fish as a food
ture of the charges he has drawn up
against Hultman, but he was directed and the other order directed all heads of
State departments to take similar action.
by the Governor to present full specifiBarnes,
Hultcations to Clarence A.
— "Pants Bandits Make Victims Reman's counsel, next Tuesday to permit move Them; Flee with $104."--Headline.
The
time is coming brothers, when we've
him to prepare an adequate defence for
got to wear suits of mall such as our anpresentation at the removal proceedcestors did in the Middle Ages. And
until we'll have belts
were postponed
ings, which
made of cast steel and
April 3.
our iron pants welded to 'em and instead of a belt buckle we'll close our
AMAZED AT CHARGE
This postponement was in the nature! ibelts with a time lock. And keep the key
n a safety deposit box. It's the only
Of a tentorary victory for Hultman. !lei Nray.
f Chicago Tribune.
was surprised by Feeney's shouted declaration that "there is moral turpitude
Involved in this case," while observers
generally were amazed at the suddenness of the attack. Many observers interpreted it as a move designed to intimidate Hultman to the extent that he
would resign before the public hearing.
Lawyers last night were generally
confused as to the exact legal meaning
of 'moral turpitude." One competent
member of the bar said an examination
of upreme court decisions would be required to define the characterization,
while another said it was all in the
point of view and that It might range
from spitting on the sidewalk to stealing $1,000,000.
At the conclusion of the brief proceedings in the council chamber,Richard I). Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley,
engaged in a brawl outside the Governor's office with Samuel R. Goodwin,
diminutive supporter of Hultman and
uncle of Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to
Hultman during the latter's tenure as
police commissioner.
Encountering Goodwin as he was
leaving the council chamber, Grant
called him "a dirty little rat." The
pugnacious Goodwin countered with a
barrage including "rat" and "cheap
piker," to the echo of which Grant retreated down a corridor and out of ear
shot.
A score of observers mime the open-

Moral Turpitude
The charge on which Governor
Curley proposes to oust Commissionerliftiltman is "moral turpitude"
which is defined in Webster's as
"inherent
baseness of principle,
words or action: shameful wickedness: depravity". And the Boston
Post says:
"This is probably the most serious
charge ever made against a public
official in Massachusetts. Unless it
can be proved up to the hilt, the
mere utterance of it is the worst
sort of slander. That statement
places the gravest of responsibilities
on the Governor, The allegations of
incompetence fade into insigni licence. He must not only destroy Mr.
Hultman's personal reputation entirely, but he must prove that he is
a person of shameful moral character.
We don't believe he can come
within a hundred miles of doing it.
No Council, however partisan, tnn
vote to stamp a man as "depraved'
without overwhelming evidence."
We are quite in agreement with
all but the last sentence. There is
evidence already aplenty that the
Council will jump through any hoop
the Governor sees fit to put before
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Curley Forces Win in House

Council Delays Action on
Kalesky Appointment

Labor Opposes the Means Test
Vindication Is Sought for Ross
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Curley Victory—Majoilty Delay Pensions—wer
Won in Roll-Call Skirmish
Curley forces in the Legislature
were jubilant today after winning
the first test skirmish along party
lines in the House.
A roll call showed 126 votes to
100, in favor of creating a new job,
asked by the Governor. Immediately
thereafter, lour other Curley projects, removed from the budget by
the Ways and Means Committee,
were hustled back on the list and
2 Park Square
passed.
The vote had more than transient
BOSTON
MASS.
Importance. For weeks, Curley and
anti-Curley factions had been sparGLOBE
ring in the House. Every test vote on
strictly partisan lines was sedulously
Boston,
Mass.
avoided. Party leaders dickered with
the doubtful members, exhorted, arranged trades.
Today, the Curley forces emphasized their victory, while opponents
made much of the narrow majority.
Of lesser importance were the
projects passed. They included a
secretary for the Lieutenant Governor, a state "ambassador" in
ALBANY, N Y, March 20 — Gov
Washington to wangle public works
elaman announced tonight he would
appropriations, an executive for the
adjutant general, funds for the em- ,confer with Governors of five States
‘in New York city Sunqlay in an efployment office established by the
fort to iron out
Governor, and a temporary budget , confronting inter the problems now
-State milk control.
for the Governor's committee on
The conference is the result of an
street and highway safety.
i invitation extended by New
York's
On the strength of the Curley
Executive to the Governors of ad.
vote, henchmen prepared to push
joining States included in the court
decision ruling New York State had
the $60,000 National Guard camp on
no right to force dealers to pay minCape Cod and the $100,000 state
imum prices for milk produced out.
publicity campaifici — both Curley
side the State.
sponsored, and hotly opposed.
Governors who will attend ars
Hoffman, New Jersey; Cross, Con•
necticut; Earle, Pennsylvania; Smith
Vermont, and Curley, Massachusetts
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Philip A. Chapman was confirmed
by the Executive Council yesterday
to succeed Joseph McKenney, formerly Boston College football coach,
as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission. Mr McKenney had resigned.
The Council took no action on the
appointment of Samuel Kalesky in
place of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
whom Gov Curley removed from the
finance board.
1 The vote on Chapman was 6 to 3,
and was taken after his nomination
had been laid on the table by a 5
to 4 vote. The question of confirmation was revived by Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley.
Action on Kalesky's appointment
was held up, Gov Curley said, pending an opinion of Atty Gen Paul A.
Dever as to whether Kaplan for/.• felted his post as special justice of
a the Dorchester District Court when
n he became a Finance Commissioner.
it

Doherty Approved
o: Unanimous approval was voted by
I the Council of Gov Curley's appointCouncil

a,

Continued on Page 5

-.1.Jraereri -TTIllt every neau vi
partment in the Commonwealth
which in its operation purchases,
supplies or furnishes food, be directed:
"1. Immediately to increase in
every possible way to a maximum the
use of fish as a food, and decrease
in every way to a minimum the
use of meats.
"2. To file with the Governor and
Council on May 1 next a comparative
statement showing the saving, if any,
resulting from the increased use of
fish as food in accordance with section 1 of this order."
Gov Curley said yesterday he had
stopped the laying of British linoleum
in a room at the State House and
had ordered an American product
substituted.
The Somerville Democratic Women
went to the Governor's office, accom-
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!Chapman Nomination
Confirmed by Council

I

The executive council late yesterday
confirmed Governor Curley's appointment
of Philip A. Chap-ftfffiriermer city purchasing agent, as a member of the Boston Finance Commission, to succeed Joseph McKenney, who resigned. The council took no action on the nomination of
Samuel Kalesky to succeed Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, who, Governor Curley contends, is not legally a member of the
commission. The governor said action
on Kalesky's appointment had been deferred pending an opinion from Attorney General Paul A. Dever as to whether
Press Clipping Service
Kaplan forfeited his office as special
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Curley Forces Win in Housel
Labor Opposes the Means Test
Vindication Is Sought for Ross
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Curley Victory—Majority

Delay Pensions—wgi.,4or

Won in Roll-Call Skirmish
Curley forces in the Legislature
were jubilant today after winning
the 11,-st test skirmish along party
lines in the House.
A roll call showed 126 votes to
100, in favor of creating a new job,
asked by the Governor. Immediately
thereafter, four other Curley projects, removed from the budget by
Press Clipping Service
the Ways and Means Committee,
were hustled back on the list and
2 Park Square
passed.
MASS.
transient
than
BOSTON
more
The vote had
importance. For weeks, Curley and
anti-Curley factions had been sparGLOBE
ring in tbe House. Every test vote on
strictly partisan lines was sedulously
Mass.
Boston,
avoided. Party leaders dickered with
the doubtful members, exhorted, arP
ranged trades.
Today, the Curley forces emphasized their victory, while opponents
made much of the narrow majority.
Of lesser importance were the
projects passed. They included a
secretary for the Lieutenant Governor, a state "ambassador" in 'ALBANY, N Y, March 20 — Gov
Washington to wangle public works
ehman announced tonight he would
appropriations, an executive for the
confer with Governors of five States
adjutant general, funds for the emin New York city Sunday in an efployment office established by the
fort to iron out the problems now
Governor, and a temporary budget
confronting inter-State milk control.
The conference is the result of an
for the Governor's committee on 1
I invitation extended by New York's
street and highway safety.
Executive to the Governors of ad.
On the strength of the Curley
joining States included in the court
vote, henchmen prepared to push
decision ruling New York State had
the $60,000 National Guard camp on
no right to force dealers to pay minCape Cod and the $100,000 state
imum prices for milk produced outpublicity campaikei — both Curley
side the State.
sponsored, and hotly opposed.
Governors who will attend art
Hoffman, New Jersey; Cross, Con,
necticut; Earle, Pennsylvania; Smith
Vermont, and Curley, Massachusetts

CURLEY TO ATTEND
i-- MILK CONFERENCE
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ment of Leo P. Doherty, Boston, as
special justice of the Boston Municipal Court to succeed the late Judge
John A. Bennett. Judge Doherty
qualified at once and took the oath
of office in the presence of the Somerville Women's Democratic Club
delegation of 80 members, who were
visiting the State House.
The trip was a fortunate one for
Mrs Francis Daley, Somerville, president of the club.
When she went into the Governor's
office with the other club members,
she was cordially greeted by Gov
Curley and, without any previous indication that she was to be so favored, she was at once offered a place
by the Governor on the Board of
Trustees of the Perkins Institution
for the Blind. She accepted and the
appointment was among several sent
to the Council by Gov Curley yesterday.
The other appointments were: Francis J. Squires of Norwood, clerk of
the District Court of Northern Norfolk, and Warren J. Swett, Canton,
reappointed trustee of the Wrentham
State School. Mrs Daley will take
the place of Lucy Wright of Cambridge.

Fish-Eating Drive
On motion of Councilor Baker,
Pittsfield, the Executive Council
adopted two orders designed to promote increased consumption of fish
in Massachusetts. One order calls
for a conference with the Governor
and Council Wednesday, March 27,
of those interested in ,the fish industry to formulate a plan which will
bring about an increased use of fish
as a food.
The second order reads:
"Ordered that every head of a department in the Commonwealth
which in its operation purchases,
supplies or furnishes food, be directed:
"I. Immediately to increase in
every possible way to a maximum the
use of fish as a food, and decrease
in every way to a minimum the
use of meats.
"2. To file with the Governor and
Council on May 1 next a comparative
statement showing the saving, if any,
resulting from the increased use of
fish as food in accordance with section 1 of this order."
Gov Curley said yesterday he had
stopped the laying of British linoleum
in a room at the State House and
had ordered an American product
substituted.
The Somerville Democratic Women
went to the Governor's office. accom-
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Out in the Open
Consenting to give Commissioner Hultman a definite statement of the charges
brought against him, Governor Curley
moves at least one step forward in common fairness, and away from the tyrannical practice lately prevailing in the
Executive Council. Everyone knows that
the refusal of specific charges was characteristic of the worst days of official
despotism in Great Britain. It was the
favorite device of feudal landlords who
wished to squeeze more money from their
hard-working tenants. Broad and vague
charges would be made, and then, since
the landlords sat also as judges, it was
comfortably certain that the case would
be decided in their own favor, Robber
overlords proceeded in the same barbaric
manner to oust lower lords from their
official positions and rights.
But the American way is different and
well does John P. Feeney, the governor's
special counsel, know it. In his long
practice at the bar he has had frequent
occasion to invoke every protecting rule
on behalf of clients charged with crime,
and he should be one of the last men to
help tear down anything that is essentially right and just in our system.
The duty of the governor to make nis
charges specific has become the greater
because Mr. Feeney has already assumed

to say that the present case involves
"moral turpitude." That goes the limit
both of vagueness and accusatory force.
It sounds like one of the current;
speeches on the radio, and very likely
hp no more significance. Commissioner
Hultman is entitled to know what Mr.
Feeney means, and know it promptly.
Enough efforts have been made on Beacon Hill since Jan. 3, 1938, to coerce
citizens and public officials by arousing
within them that most potent of all psychological forces, to wit, nameless fear.
Let the governor bring his charges into
the open, and bring them like a man.
We are confident that Commissionar
Hultman is more than man enough to

meet them.

•
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Curlitej"Get Out!"
I Ejects Distant Kin
Two untoward incidents disturbed the
usual tranquility and dignity of the State
House today. One occurred when Governor Curley personally ordered a visitor
to leave the lobby of the executive department. and the other involved a visit
of City Councilor Richard D. Gleason to
the Civil Service Department, during
which a call was sent for State police.
The governor was leaving his office to
attend a luncheon of hia advisory cone
mittee at the Parker House when he
noticed a man said to be John Cur.
ley, a distant cousin, seated at the desk

of Frank Pedonti. executive messenger.
"What are you doing here?" the governor asked the visitor, who was deep in
"That
contemplation of a magazine.
isn't your desk. Get out of there." readThe man was so absorbed in his
lag that he momentarily did not realize

Press Clipping Service
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MASS.
that he was being addressed by the chief
executive of the Commonwealth and the
governor repeated his order "Get out."
TRANSCRIPT
before the visitor hastily folded the magazine and left the executive office.
Boston, Mass.
In the other episode Councilor Gleason ;
bad called at the Civil Service Department to request a wage increase for a
constituent employed as a cook at the;
City Hospital. When he was told by 1
hosCcmtniesioner James Hurley that thecook1
‘_,,,
pital officials had reported that the
was receiving the maximum salary, the
of
care
"take
city father threatened to
you palookaa" and "clean this joint out."
Before he could carry out his threat j
however, Commissioner Hurley discreet '
telephoned to the State police. Before With the Democratic members
of th
however,
la wnt Glea
d °lime of Representatives
ta
o
rtie
dH
epott
The councilor only a few days ago ran ull support of 116 votes, offering their
and
with
the
rther assistance of ten
the sonCity
embers, Governor Curley Republican
his
victory in that branch ofscored
when he visited there and became in- at
the Leglsure late yesterday when on
volved In a debate with the officials of
a
roll
call
e of 126 to 100, the item
the Institution and eventually was esin the gen.
I appropriations bill
corted to a police station.
providing funds
the operation of an
employment
ncy in the governor's
office was re.
stored to the budget.
The House Ways and
tee had eliminated the Means Commit.
item
budget, Chairman Albert F. from the
Bigelow of
Brookline objecting to the
agency as interfering with the operation
of other
State departments.
Other increases were
added to the budget when the House voted
priation to provide for thefor an approemployment
of an "official
ambassador" to Washington from Massachusetts
to
aid
in obtaining for the
the full benefit of any Commonwealth
Federal funds that may
be
distributed to'the
tions for a new States; also appropriasecretary
in
the lieutenant governor's office;
a new executive officer in the
adjutant general's de
pertinent and $4000 for
committee on street and the governor's
Both branches of the highway safety,
Legislature have
passed and sent to
Governor Curley thj
measure requiring the
Boston Elevap.
to maintain a
guard
of its rapid transit on every two ca
trains.
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REPORT ON INQUIRY
LIKELY NEXT WEEK
No report on the order of Repreeentative Christian A. Herter for investigation of Boston land takings
and bond purchases is looked for
until the middle of next week. The
hearing on the bill ended Tuesd
ay

after two days of exciting charges
and counter charges.
It was predicted by persons interested in the situation, but not members of the House Rules Committee,
that the investigation would be
favored by a close vote in the committee,
The order received unexpected
support yesterday in an oPen letter
to Speaker Saltonstall, chairman
of
the Rules Committee, from the
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CURLEY ORDERS
\ VISITOR OUT
Sees Man Seated at Desk
of Messenger Pedonti
Gov James M. Curley, shortly after
noon today, personally ordered
visitor to leave the Executive Department.
The Governor had left, his office
and was preparing to get a luncheon with his ativisory committee,
when he noticed a man, whose identity was not disclosed, seated at the
desk of Frank Pedonti, executive
messenger. "What are you doing
there?" the Governor inquired of the
visitor, who was reading a magazine. "That isn't your desk. Get out
of there."
The man, who has been observed as
a frequent visitor in the Executive
Department, apparently did not
realize that he was being addressed
by the Governor, for he merely put
down the magazine. Gov Curley, however, repeated his order to "Get out,"
and the visitor hastily left the Executive Department.

League of Independent Democrats of
Massachusetts.
''The league feels that such an investigation is not only expedient, but
absolutely essential in view of the
hectic attempts which have been
made since .Jan, 1 by those allegedly
involved to keep the taxpayers of the
city of Boston lo the dark concerning
those matters about which they have
every right to know," the letter said.
"The issues involved in this proposed investtgatIOn are not political." ,
the communication continues. "Honest
government knows no party lines
and it is because of this fact that this
league, a Democratic organization,
stands committed in favor of the
Herter resolution."
The letter called on Gov_curIey
for his cooperation in the proposed
investigation of the 'alleged business
relationship between Edmund L. Dolan, the then city treasurer of Boston,
and the Legal Securities Corporation,
Mohawk Packing Company, as well as
the numerous land takings and
correlated subjects."
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CHAPMAN BECOMES
FIN, COM, MEMBER.
Sworn in by Gov Curley
Kalesky's Name Tabled
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COOLIDGE MEMORIAL
BRIDGE
FAVORED BY GOX.S.Uaut
E
/ NORTHAMPTON,
March 20—Go,
James M. Curley is stron
gly in favor
Philip A. Chapman was sworn in of making the
proposed new Hadley
today by Govas a member bridge a Calvin
Coolidge Memorial,
of the Boston
Commission it was revealed in a letter from
I*5irice
.
Gover
nor
made public today the
to succeed Joseph McKenney, who
by
County
resigned. Chapman was confirmed by I lahan. Commissioner John R. Cal.
The letter read in
part:
the Executive Council yesterday. The 1 "I have taken
up
appointment of Samuel Kalesky to Works Commissioner with Publics
Willi
the Fin. Corn. to supplant Judge Jacob lahan the construction of aam Calbridge
J. Kaplan has been tabled tempo- from Northampton to
Hadley, on
!Route 9, to be called
rarily by the Council.
the 'Coolidge
Chapman, a lawyer, was purchas- I Memorial.' I want you
ing agent for the city cf Boston when (I heartily endorse this to know that
project as a
very worthy one,
Gov Curley was Mayor.
ten Congressman and I have writ.
Granf
ield
in Wash.
ington to that effect
."
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Curlsy2 "Get Out!"
I Ejects Distant Kin

Consenting to give Commissioner Hultman a definite statement of the charges
brought against him, Governor Curley
moves at least one step forward in comTwo untoward incidents disturbed the
mon fairness, and away from the tyranusual tranquility and dignity of the State
nical practice lately prevailing in the House today. One occurred when Governor Curley personally ordered a visitor
Executive Council. Everyone knows that to leave the lobby of the executive department, and the other involved a visit
refusal
specific
charges
the
of
was charof City Councilor Richard D. Gleason to
acteristic of the worst days of official
the Civil Service Department, during
despotism in Great Britain. It was the
which a call was sent for State police.
The governor was leaving his office to
favorite device of feudal landlords who
a. luncheon of his advisory comwished to squeeze more money from their attend
mittee at the Parker House when he
hard-working tenants. Broad and vague
noticed a man said to be John Curseated at the desk
charges would be made, and then, since ley. a distant cousin,
of Frank Pedant', executive messenger.
the landlords sat also as judges, it was
"What are you doing here?" the governor asked the visitor, who was deep in
comfortably certain that the case would
"That
Press Clipping Service
contemplation of a magazine.
be decided in their own favor. Robber
Isn't your desk. Get out of there."
2 Park Square
overlords proceeded in the same barbaric
The man was so absorbed in his read.
that he momentarily did not realize
manner to oust lower lords from their lag
BOSTON
MASS.
ohief
the
that he was being addressed by
official positions and rights.
executive of the Commonwealth and the
governor repeated his c.der "Get out,"
But the American way is different and
TRANSCRIPT
before the visitor hastily folded the magawell does John P. Feeney, the governor's
zine and left the executive office.
Boston, Mass.
special counsel, know it. In his long
In the other episode Councilor Gleason
had called at the Civil Service Depart.
practice at the bar he has had frequent
moat to request a wage increase for a
occasion to invoke every protecting rule
constituent employed as a cook at the ,
When he was told by 1
City Hospital.
on behalf of clients charged with crime,
Ccmmiasioner James Hurley that the hol
and he should be one of the last men to
Altal officials had reported that the coo
was receiving the maximum salary, th
help tear down anything that is essen•
city father threatened to "take care of
tially right and just in our system.
you palookas" and "clean this Joint out."
The duty of the governor to make his
Before he could carry out his threat .1
however, Commissioner Hurley discreetly
charges specific has become the greater
telepl'ened to the State police. Before Withpupt
fhr
eRteD
ope
frm
elso
lcu6rtaavtto
iletveesm
s, e
iwn
sitohftheir thhee !
because Mr. Feeney has already assumed
they arrived. however, Gleason departed.fuoll
ou
offering
The councilor only a few days ago ran
support
to say that the present case involves
afoul of the law at the City Hosoitalfurther assistance of ten
"moral turpitude." That goes the limit
Republican
members, Governor Curley scored
his
both of vagueness and accusatory force. 1
first victory In that branch of
when he visited there and became
the Legislate yesterday when on a roll
It sounds like one of the current
volved in a debate with the officials ea
call
s.
f vote of 126 to 100, the item
the Institution and eventually was
in the genspeeches on the radio, and very likely
eral appropriations bill providing
corted
station.
police
to
a
funds
for the operation of an
hip no more significance. Commissioner
employment
agency in the governor's office
Hultman is entitled to know what Mr.
was
restored to the budget.
Feeney means, and know it promptly.
The House Ways and Means
Committee had eliminated the item
Enough efforts have been made on Beabudget, Chairman Albert F. from the
con Hill since Jan. 3, 1935, to coerce ,
Bigelow of
Brookline objecting to the agency
as in.
citizens and public officials by arousing
terfering with the operation
of other !
State departments.
within them that most potent of all psyOther increases were added
to the burl.
chological forces, to wit, nameless fear.
get when the House voted
for an approLet the governor bring his charges ,nto
priation to provide for the
of an "official ambassador" employment
the open, and bring them like a man.
ton from Massachusetts to to Washingaid in obtainWe are confident that Commissional.'
ing for the Commonwealth
fit of any Federal funds the full beneHultman is more than man enough to
that may be
distributed to `the States; also
meet them.
appropria.
tions
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Cuthy Item Restored I'
m Budget by House 1
____

for a new secretary
tenant governor's office; a in the lieutive officer in the adjutant new execugeneral's department and $4000 for the
governor'.
committee on street and highway
safety
Both branches of the
Legislature
ha
Passed and sent to
Governor Curley t
measure requiring the
Boston
Elevat
to maintain a
guard on every two ca
of Its rapid
transit trains.
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REPORT ON INQUIRY
LIKELY NEXT WEEK
No report on the order of Repre'tentative Christian A. Herter for investigation of Boston land takings
and bond purchases is looked for
until the middle of next week. The
hearing on the bill ended Tuesd
ay

after two days of exciting charges
and counter charges.
It was predicted by persons interested in the situation, but not members of the House Rules Committee,
that the investigation would be
favored by a close vote in the committee.
The order received unexpected
support yesterday in an open letter
to Speaker Saltonstall, chairman
of
the Rules Committee, from
the
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CURI__EY ORDERS
\ VISITOR OUT
Sees Man Seated at Desk
of Messenger Pedonti
Gov James M. Curley, shortly after
noon today, personally .ordered
visitor to leave the Executive Department.
The Governor had left his office
and was prepariag to get a luncheon with his advisory committee,
when he noticed a man, whose identity was not disclosed, seated at the
desk of Frank Pedonti, executive
messenger. "What are you doing
there?" the Governor inquired of the
visitor, who was reading a magazine. "That isn't your desk. Get out
of there."
The man, who has been observed as
a frequent visitor in the Executive
Department, apparently did not
real,ze that he was being addressed
by the Governor, for he merely put
down the magazine. Gov Curley, however, repeated his order to "Get out,"
and the visitor hastily left the Executive Department.

League of Independent Democrats of
Massachusetts.
"The league feels that such an investigation is not only expedient, but
absolutely essential in view of the
hectic attempts— which have been
made since .Jan, I by those allegedly
involved to keep the taxpayers of the
city of Bogen in the dark concerning
those matters about which they have
every right to know," the letter said.
"The issues involved in this proposed investigation are not political.
the communication continues.'Honest
government knows no party lines
and it is because of this fact that this
league, a Democratic organization,
stands committed in favor of the
Herter resolution."
The letter called on Gox,r,ley
for his cooperation in the -proposed
investigation of the "alleged business
relationship between Edmund L. Dotan, the then city treasurer of Boston,
and the Legal Securities Corporation,
Mohawk Packing Company, as well as
the numerous land takings and '
correlated subjects."
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CHAPMAN BECOMES
FIN, COM, MEMBER
Sworn in by Gov Curley—
Kalesky's Name Tabled
Philip A. Chapman was sworn in
today by Gov Curley as a member
of the Boston Finance Commission
to succeed Joseph McKenney, who
resigned. Chapman was confirmed by
the Executive Council yesterday. The
appointment of Samuel Kalesky to
the Fin. Corn. to supplant Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan has been tabled temporarily by the Council.
Chapman, a lawyer, was purchasing agent for the city of Boston when
Gov Curley WAS Mayor.
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sed new Hadley,
bridge a Calvin Cooli
dge Memorial.
It was revealed in
a letter from the
Governor made publi
County Commissioner c today by
John R. Cal.
lahan. The letter read
"I have taken up in part:
Works Commissioner with Public
William Cal.
Iahan the constructi
from Northampton on of a bridge
to
Hadley, on'
Route 9, to be called
Memorial.' I want you the 'Coolidge
to
know that
I heartily endorse
this project as 4
very worthy one, and
I
have
writ.
ten Congressman
Granfield in Wash.
ington to that effect
."
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ALL CURLEY'S ITEMS
GO BACK INTO BUDGET
Slashes by House Committee
Restored by Legislators
Gov Curley carried off all the
'honors yesterday in his first test of
strength in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives when that
body restored to the general appropriation bill the items recommended by him for a special employment secretary, creation of an
executive officer's position in the
Adjutant General's Department, retention of the Governor's Commit-it
tee on Street and Highway Safety
and an additional assistant for,
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley.
1
The appropriations had been cut
ft
from the budget by the House
Ways and Means Committee, which
sought unsuccessfully yesterday to
win the House's approval of 'it
action.

o rree t &v.
The House refused to reconsid
its acceptance Monday of an adverse report on a bill compelling the
Edison Electric illuminating Company of Boston to supply its customers with free light bulbs. The
motion, made by Representative
Martin R. Schofield, Boston, was
turned down by standing vote, 83
to 33.
Similar treatment was given a
move of Representative Owen Gallagher, Boston, to reconsider Monday's vote killing his bill exempting
improvements on dwellings from be-

ing considered by assessors in determining the fair cash value of property. The rising vote was 84 to 27
against reconsideration.
The House reconsidered its Monday action on the bill giving the Governor the power to appoint Supreme
and Superior Court clerks and recommitted the bill.
A bill prohibiting the employment
of aliens by the State and the counties and giving preference in such
employment to residents of Massachusetts was ordered to a third reading.
The report against the bill of Representative Sawyer, Ware, that certain appointments made after March
1 of election year by a Governor who
is not reelected shall terminate March
1 the succeeding year was accepted.
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Kane's Job Saved
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The principal fight came on the
item covering the cost of employing
Frank L. Kane as special assistant

2 1 19?5

Curley
Continued on Page 5
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through Kane went to epuom....
The creation of the special position
was opposed by Representative Albert F. Bigelow, Ways and Means
chairman. He read from the letter
of Gen Charles H. Cole resigning
from the State Racing Commission.
in which Cole complained that an
order had been given by the Governor that employes of the Race
Board must be hired through the
Governor's employment office.
A theory that Gov Curley got the
'idea of the employment office while
en route to Washington was voiced
by Representative Tuttle, who said,
"He stopped off at Tammany Hall."

Gallery Applauds
The Republican members of the
House we:e bidden to remember the
"Teapot Dome" scandal by Representative John F. Aspell of Boston.
The gallery applauded, but were requested by Speaker Saltonstall to
desist.
The tactics of the opponents of the
Governor were criticized by Representative William H. Melley, Chelsea, who added:
"Practically every job in the State
House was handed out by the Governor's office under Gov Ely. This
has been the practice from time immemorial. This is an underhanded
method in comparison with the
means employed by Gov Curley.
Department heads never named their
employes."
"The Governor should not set up a
private employment office to carry
out his personal whims and pay off
his political debts," said Representative Philip G. Bowker, Brookline.
He charged that the purpose of the
office is to intimidate department
heads.

More Help for Hurley
After the victory on the Kane item,
Representative Kelley opened a fight
to boost the budget of the Lieutenant
Governor from $4350 to $6150, to provide additional clerical ass:stance for
that official. The increase was granted
by rising vote, 84 to 65, after opposition had been offered by Chairman
Bigelow,
The House next put into the appropriation bill an item of $4000 to meet
the expenses of the Governor's Committee on Street and Highway Safety
to April 1 next.
By standing vote, 73 to 68, the
House voted to increase the expenses
of the Adjutant General's department
from $14,000 to $16,000 to cover the
salary of Lieut Col Joseph Hanken,
executive officer of the department.
The House then tacked an additional $5000 on the budget of the
State Treasurer's office to permit the
sending of a Massachusetts "ambassador" to Washington, The vote was
by rolkall, 114 to 107.
The motion to have the State represented at the Nation's Capitol wa
made by Ropresentative Kelley wh
contended the State is losing "mil
lions' in Federal app.mpriations be
cause it is not properly represen
te
in Washington. The States
of Ne

I
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HOSPITAL TRUSTEE!
Gov Csataey today

II HENRY MORGAN
MADE
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I
administered
I oath of office
to Henry Morgan, the
president of the
Boston Bfidge
Works, as :
: a trustee of
the
1 oral Hospital, to Massachusetts Gen"11 the vacancy
the board of
trustees caused by on
death of Joseph
the
H. O'Neil.
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"'secretary in charge of employment,
with the Governor the victor by a
rollcall vote, 126 to 100.
The debate on this issue was made
on party lines, but some Republicans
joined the Curley supporters in the
voting.
The vote added $2,250 to the ac- York, Pennsylvania, Arkansas and
count of the Executive department. Ohio now maintain such officers in
This addition brings the Executive the Capitol and Massachusetts should
department expenses up to $40,640. follow suit, said Kelley.
A sharp personal attack on Kane
was made by Representative William No Free Bulbs
The House refused to reconsider
B. Baker, Newton, Ways and Means
its acceptance Monday of an adcommitteeman.
"Who is this man Kane?" Baker verse report on a bill compelling the
said. "I have before me the records Edison Electric illuminating Comof the Super* Court of the first pany of Boston to supply its cusMonday of February, 1928, at which tomers with free light bulbs. The
time this man Kane was sentenced to motion, made by Representative
Deer Island for a year on a charge Martin R. Schofield, Boston, was
of perjury. This man went bail on turned down by standing vote, 83
14 cases. This bail was defaulted. At o 33.
Similar treatment was given a
present there is a judgment on these
move of Representative Owen Galbonds outstanding against him."
lagher,
Boston, to reconsider Mon"It isn't a question of the $2250,"
Baker concluded, "We don't want day's vote killing his bill exempting
Improvements on dwellings from bethis man in the State House."

Kane Defended

t

Kane was defended by several ,
members who said his misfortune in
the past had nothing to do with the
present question before the House,
of appropriating money for the Governor's employment office.
' The motion to give Gov Curley the
money for Kane's salary was made
by Representative Edward J. Kelley,
Worcester, who declared the Governor is "active and needs the additional secretarial assistant to meet
the economic emergency."
Kelley declared that virtually
every public office today is a jobseeking agency.
Members laughed when Representative J. Walton Tuttle of Framingham interrupted Kelley to ask
him how many jobs given out
through Kane went to Republicans.
The creation of the special position
was opposed by Representative Albert F. Bigelow, Ways and Means
chairman. He read from the letter
o Gen Charles "
resigning
from the State Radii); immission.
in which Cole complained that an
order had been given by the Governor that employes of the Race
Board must be hired through the
Governor's employment office.
A theory that Gov Curley got the
; idea of the employment office while
en route tO Washington was voiced
by Representative Tuttle, who said,
"He stopped off at Tammany Hall."

Gallery Applauds
The Republican members of the
House were bidden to remember the
"Teapot Dome" scandal by Representative John F. Aspell of Boston.
The gallery applauded, but were requested by Speaker Saltonstall to
desist.
The tactics of the opponents of the
Governor were criticized by Representative William H. Melley, Chelsea, who added:
"Practically every job in the State
House was handed out by the Govrnor's office under Gov Ely. This
has been the practice from time Immemorial. This is an underhanded
method in comparison with the
means employed by Gov Curley.
Department heads never named their
employes."
"The Governor should not set up a
private employment office to carry
out his personal whims and pay off
his political debts," said Representative Philip G. Bowker, Brookline.
He charged that the purpose of the
office is to intimidate department
heads.

More Help for Hurley
After the victory on the Kane item,
Representative Kelley opened a flight
to boost the budget of the Lieutenant
Governor from $4350 to $6150, to provide additional clerical assistance for
that official. The increase was granted
by rising vote, 84 to 65, after opposition had been offered by Chairman
Bigelow.
The House next put into the appropriation bill an item of $4000 to meet
the expenses of the Governor's Committee on Street and Highway Safety
to April 1 next.
By standing vote, 73 to 68, the
House voted to increase the expenses
of the Adjutant General's department
from $14,000 to $16,000 to cover the
salary of Lieut Col Joseph Hanken,
executive officer of the department.
The House then tacked an additional $5000 on the budget of the
State Tzeasurer's office to permit the
sending of a Massachusetts "ambassador" to Washington. The vote was
by rollcall. 114 to 107.
The motion to have the State repre
sented at the Nat.on's Capitol wa
made by Representative Kelley wh
contended the State is losing "cr
hons" in Federal appropriations be
cause it is not properly represente

in Washington, The States of Ne

ing considered by assessors in determining the fair cash value of property. The rising vote was 84 to 27
against reconsideration.
The House reconsidered its Monday action on the bill giving the Governor the power to appoint Supreme
and Superior Court clerks and recommitted the bill.
A bill prohibiting the employment
of aliens by the State and the counties and giving preference in such
employment to residents of Massachusetts was ordered to a third reading.
The report against the bill of Representative Sawyer, Ware, that certain appointments made after March
1 of election year by a Governor who
is not reelected shall terminate March
1 the succeeding year was accepted.
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SOMERVILLE WOMEN DEMOCRATS AT STATE HOSE

,
Delegation from the Somerville Women's Democratic Club, which yesterday visited the State House as the guest of Representative
Francis E. Ryan. The delegation saw Leo P. Doherty sworn into office as special justice of the Boston Municipal Court. When Mrs Franc s
Daley, president of the club, went into the Governor's office with the other members she was cordially greeted by Gov Curley and, without any previous indication that she was to he so favored, she was at once offered a place by the Governor on the board of trustees of the Perkins Institution for the Blind. She accepted and the appointment was a mong several sent to the Council by Gov Curie yesterday. Representative Ryan is shown in the middle of the front row and Mrs D aley is at his right.
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HULTMAN TO BE
HANDED CHARGES

BUSINESS MEN
,VISIT GOVERNOR

Also Wins Right to See
Police Records

He Invites Them to Lunch
With His Advisers

Has Two Weeks to Prepare
Dertense Against Ouster
Faced with a charge of moral turpitude Eugene C. Hultman chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commis, ion and ex-Police
Commissionee of
, Boston, was given two weeks to pre) pare his defense yesterday when
Hultman
Continued on Page 3
no
he wou
esday. when
defense by next Wedn meets again,
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Counc
tive
Execu
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granted the
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MILK INSPECTORS SAY
C
NEW RULES TOO DRASTI
State

Regulations drafted by the
opposed at
Milk Control Board were
e Lieut Gov
a hearing yesterday befor
Executive
Joseph L. Hurley and the
came from
Council. The opposition
Inspectors'
the Massachusetts Milk
which did
Association, members of Board renot agree with the State
ing of
garding the grading and handl were
milk. They contended the rules
s must be
too drastic. The regulation
Counapproved by the Governor and
tive.
cil before they become effec
James E.
It was the contention-of
Milk In.
Harper, representing the
the bacspectors' Association, that for the
teriological content set up
d tend to
various grades of milk woul teurized
increase the amount of unpas
dealsupplies and would injure small
ers.
Boston
Frank E. Mott, head of the
quesnt,
rtme
Depa
ction
Inspe
Milk
ey, gave
tioned by Lieut Gov Hurl
s. Askad
his approval of the regulation
any subif the rules would entail the prostantial financial burden on
ad,
ducers, Mott declared, that, insteand
they should reduce their costs
those of the dealers.
Salisbury Rate Inquiry Asked
at
Eighteen owners of property
the
Salisbury Beach have filed with ies
e Department of Public Utilit
for a review of the ra

A delegation of business men,
headed by Vice Pres John C. Wicodemus of the Advertising Club of
Boston. met with Gov James M. Curley today to formulate plans to convince the Legislature that it should
approve the Governor's requested
$100.000 appropriation to advertise
the Commonwealth.
The requested appropriation was
deleted from the Governor's budget
by the House Ways and Means Committee.
Gov Curley met the business men
for a few minutes in the Executive
Council chamber, but before the delegation could outline what could be
accomplished with the $160,000 State
appropriation, the meeting was adjourned to the Parker House, for the
Governor invited the delegation to
join his weekly luncheon with the
"brain trust."
Among those in the delegation
were George L. Barnes. president of
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, and vice president and general
counsel of the Heywood Wakefield
Company; Edward A. Filene of William Filene's Sons Company; Frank
M. Archer, vice president Moxie
Company, representing Massachusetts Beverage Manufacturers' Asso •
dation; Robert J. Watt, Massachusetts Federation of Labor: Edward
Humphrey, sales manager in charge
of hotel and restaurant division of
the Quimby Company; A. B. Sharp,
president Eastern Steamship CornI pany; W. A. Potts, A. H. Seaver, repRailroad;
Haven
New
'resenting
Arthur Race, Boston Hotel Men's As- sociation; Bradbury F. Cushing, treas. urer Massachusetts Division, New
England Council; John E. Fontaine,
director of sales United Drug Company; Rufus Maddux, recreational
committee, New England Council:
C F. Weed, vice president First National Bank of Boston; Philip J. Mc. Ateer, New England Electro Corn,
,. pany; George L. Moore, First Nation0,; al Stores, representing chain stores;
I T. Frank Joyce. director of Advertising Club, and Miss Elizabeth Shoe;
. maker, Cape Cod Development.
is
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State's Share Would Cut Rates Only
Six Cents, Soions Told During
Arguments for Repeal

PROTESTS DOG TRACK
Superintendent John
Shea, of the Home for the Aged in Cambridge,
shown addressing hearing op dog tracks yesterday.

T.

If $60,000,000 were wagered on!
pari-mutuel racing in Massachusetts
in a whole year, it would represent
a cut of only six cents in local tax
rates, the legislative committee on
State administration was told yesterday, ii residents from every section
of the State demanded that dog
tracks be barred.
HEARING MONDAY, TOO
After a hearing lasting four hours,
the committee announced that it would
hold a meeting Monday for persons
favoring the pari-mutuel system before
reaching a necision and making a report to the Legislature.
Among the proposals advocated before the committee were the outright
repeal of the racing act, simple repeal
of the dog racing clauses, and clarifying amendments to the present law
to provide for advertised public hearings before licenses are granted, to
give the cities and towns control over
locations of tracks and to provide for
the right of appeal to the Governor
and Council.
Clergymen, merchants, the
State
Grange and civic organizations, after
protesting that dog track licenses had
been granted in local communities
without regard to the wishes of the
residents, insisted upon the barring of
dog racing from Massachusetts.

Urges Profits. to Charity

THE REV. ARTHUR KEIMEL
Of Springfield, speaking against dog
racing.

That the entire profits of racing
should be turned over to charity was He warned "the decent people of Camthe demand of Mayor Robert E. Green- bridge are not going to stand for it."
wood of Fitchburg, speaking In favor
Arlington's opposition to the proposed
of his petiton for the creation of a Cambridge dog track was recorded by
Massachusetts Racing Corporation, di- the Rev. Lawrence L. Barber of the
rected by unpaid trustees, with exclu- First Congregational Church of Arlingsive right to conduct racing, and turn ton. He said the town voted by a 2441
the profits over to charity, after allow- majority against dog racing in the
ing 6 per cent dividends on stock, county.
He recorded the Arlington
which would be issued to the extent of Ministers' Association and the Arlingabout $5,000,000ton Mens' Club in opposition to the
tinder the present law, between $57,- Cambridge track.
000,000 and $60,000,000 would have to be
The Rev. Michael E. Doherty, pastor
wagered before the State could col- of St. Monica's Church, led the South
lect its "measley $2,000,000," the Rev. Boston protest against the granting of
Arthur Keimal of West Springfield, a dog track license in his parish against
Of this only the wishes of the residents. "Protect
told the committee.
$500,000 would be divided among the the public against the Racing Commiscities and towns, or only enough to re- sion," implored the South Boston priest,
duce their tax rates six cents, the "or others will be ignored just as the
minister said.
people of South Boston, Cambridge and
Out of the receipts, West Springfield West Springfield have been Ignored, in
would get only 81873, although a dog 'the granting of these dog licenses."
track license has been issued there;
Southwick, proposed site of another dog
South Boston Protests
track, would receive but $160; WorcesFather Doherty was introduced at the
ter would get $23,000, and even Boston would receive but $126,860, or about hearing by Representative Martin R.
enough to cut its tax rate six cents, Schofield of South Boston, who exthe West Springfield minister said, in plained that the
residents of his home
advOcating the repeal of the entire raring act, lie said that 427,364 voters cast district had already held two public problanks in the referendnm on racing be- test meetings against dog racing. He
cause they were puzzled by the word- expressed the fear that the federal
goving of the racing act.
ernment would *lthdraw its support of
the $5,000,000 housing project at South
Changes in Act Needed
Boston unless the proposed dog track
Although Attorney Conrad W. Crookacross the street was abandoned.
er spoxe as counsel for William H.
Other speakers in opposition to betGardner of Medford, who filed the peti- ting
on racing and the operation of
tion for outright repeal of the racing
tracks in Massachusetts included the
act, Mr. Croaker recommended changes Rev. NN, illiam M. McNair
of the ProsIn the present act to provide for public
pect Cc ngregational Church of Camhearings, and further control of racing
bridge, Martha young of Boston. who
by the Governor and Council and local had
a erotest petition bearing 1200 sigauthorities.
nature'..; John T. Shea, representing the
Hie position was severely criticised by
Caml•Idge Home for the Aged and InRepresentative Gustave W. Everberg of firm'
Representative E. Hayes Small of
Woburn, who demanded immediate re- Truro,
N. Gardner, representpeal of the dog racing provisions, as ing theCharles
Massachusetts State Grange,
well as by Senator Harry B. Putnam and
William
A. Graustein of Cambridge.
of Westfield, who proposed revoking all
Dighton was recorded against the dog
dog track licenses until the voters again track
that
has
been granted in that
express their desire in a proposed reftown by Attorney Lindsey I. Phillips
erendum in the I536 election.
of Taunton, who said the town voted
The Rev. Francis V. Murphy, pastor
against dog racing at the polls and
of St. Peter's Church, Cambridge, in
again in the last town meeting.
whose home parish the State Racing
The East Boston
School Centre
Commission granted a dog track license
Women's Club was recorded in favor of
without a public hearing, declared: "I
repeal by Mrs. Emile Massa, who dewant to voice my bitterest opposition
clared she was also opposed to horse
to the law and urge its repeal."
racing.
Father Murphy declared the elected
Both the Springfield and the We,t
officials of Cambridge and an the clergy
are united in opposition to the track at Springfield Chambers of Commerce were
Concord avenue and Alewife Brook placed on record before the legislative
parkway, in close proximity to two_hos- committee in favor of repeal.
pitals.
He complained that the residents were not granted a hearing by
the Racing Commission which, he said,
acted in a "star chamber proceeding."

Wants Outright Repeal
Chairman Daniel P. Leahy of the
Cambridge election commissioners favored absolute repeal of the racing law,
declaring the "people of Cambridge do
not wait these racketeers coming in."
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Feeney Gives Views

Feeney if he
Gov Curley asked Mr e on the remak
had any comment to Hultman.
quests of counsel for es. who is an
"I sent for Mr Barn
Mr Feeney.
old friend of mine," said this case. I
on
"and we conferred transcript of evigave him a written copied from my
dence which I had
to produce
files and which I intending. It was
hear
this
at
y
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as test
d demand the ,
such evidence as woul
man.
Hult
Mr
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all the in"I'll urge you to make
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Feeney said. "Make anywrong in this
you want. I may be he ought to be
case, but if I'm right
removed."

MILK INSPECTORS SAY
STIC
NEW RULES TOO DRA
the State

Regulations drafted by
opposed at
Milk Control Board were
re Lieut Gov
1 a hearing yesterday befo
the Executive
I Joseph L. Hurley and on came from
siti
oppo
The
cil.
I Coun
Inspectors'
the Massachusetts Milk which did
of
s
ber
mem
ion,
ciat
Asso
I
Board renot agree with the Statehandling of
garding the grading and rules were
milk. They contended th# must be
too drastic. The regulations
Counapproved by the Governor and
tive.
cil before they become effec James E.
It was the contention of Milk InHarper, representing the the bacspectors' Association, that for the
teriological content set up tend to
d
various grades of milk woulsteurized
increase the amount or unpa
l dealsupplies and would injure smal
ers.
Boston
Frank E. Mott, head of the quesnt,
Milk Inspection Departme ey, gave
tioned by Lieut Gov Hurl
Asked
his approval of the regulatilons.
subif the rules would entai any
prothe
stantial financial burden on instead,
ducers, Mott declared that,
s and
they should reduce their cost
those of the dealers.
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Salisbury Rate Inquiry Aske
at
Eighteen owners of property the
Salisbury Beach have filed with
ties
e Department of Public Utili
for a review of the rat

!BUSINESS MEN
VISIT -GO-VERNOR,
He Invites Them to Lunch I
,
With His Advisers

A delegation of business men, I
headed by Vice Pres John C. Vico- ;
demus of the Advertising Club of I
Boston. met with Gov James M Curley today to formulate plans to convince the Legislature that it should ;
approve the Governor's requested I
$100.000 appropriation to advertise I
the Commonwealth.
The requested appropriation was
deleted from the Governor's budget
by the House Ways and Means Committee.
Gov Curley met the business men
for a few minutes in the Executive
Council chamber, but before the delegation could outline what could be
accomplished with the $100,000 State
appropriation, the meeting was adjourned to the Parker House, for the
Governor invited the delegation to
join his weekly luncheon with the
"brain trust."
Among those in the delegation
were George L. Barnes, president of
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, and vice president and general
counsel of the Heywood Wakefield
Company; Edward A. Filene of William Filene's Sons Company; Frank
M. Archer. vice president Moxie
Company, representing Massachusetts Beverage Manufacturers' Association: Robert J. Watt, Massachusetts Federation of Labor: Edward
Humphrey, sales manager in charge
of hotel and restaurant division of
: the Quimby Company; A. B. Sharp,
president Eastern Steamship Company; W. A. Potts, A. H. Seaver. repRailroad;
Haven
resenting New
Arthur Race, Boston Hotel Men's Asbury F. Cushing, treasn;
- sociatio Brad
sion. New
.. urer Massachusetts Divi
cil; John E. Fontaine.
and
Coun
Engl
I
c
director of sales United Drug Company; Rufus Maddux, recreational
e. New England Council;
9 committe
C F. Weed, vice president First Na.I tional Bank of Boston; Philip J. Mc. I Ateer. New England Electro Company: George L. Moore, First National Stores, representing chain stores;
T Frank Joyce, director of Advertising Club, and Miss Elizabeth Shoemaker, Cape Cod Development.
is i a •gn.....,s ••• aw
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Wants Outright Repeal
Chairman Daniel P. Leahy of the
Cambridge election commissioners favored absolute repeal of the racing law,
declaring the "people of Cambridge do
not want these racketeers coming in."
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BALK CURLEY IN
i HULTMAN CASE
Five G. O. P. Members for First Time Stand United, Controlling
Vote----Demand Details of Charges Be Given to Commissioner
----Force Postponement of Hearing Until April 3
Police Records, Denied Until
Now, Also Will Be Available
for the Defence Counsel
Using Patrolmen on Duxbury
Home Repairs and Missing
Liquor May Be Involved
lorvAnimr--

say, Our LtitC11€1.cy, that I have objection to giving him specifications
Despite the charge of Attorney
•
and I shall, with your consent, have
John P. Feeney that he will show them prepared
and handed to counsel
JOHN P. FEENEY ADDRESSING COUNCIL
turpitude" on t he, part of by next Tuesday."
At the State Hotisi- yi-S--terday, Attorney F'eenev is shov.n addressing the•"moral
"Wow
much
time
would you require,"
Governor's Council on the Hultman hearing. At right Is Clarence Barnes. Eugene C. Hultman, postponement of asked Governor Curley,
"after receiving
attorney for Commissioner Hultman,
the hearings on the removal of Hult- the specifications before you would be
ready
to go on with the hearing? It
man as chairman of the Metropolitan would not be quite fair to
you to
District Commission yesterday came come in the next day and ask
go on; but
as a result of an - ultimatum from the would a week be sufficient time?"
"Oh, certainly," replied Mr. Barnes.
five Republican members of the Ex- • "I would also suggest,"
said Mr.
ecutive Council that they wotild insist Feeney, "that Your Excellency direct
the
police
commissio
ner
to
give
them
supupon details of charges being
access to all the records of the departplied to counsel for the commis- ment."
Governor Curley then announced
sioner.
postponement of the hearing until WedFor the first time since Covernor nesday, April 3.
Only Commissioner Hultman, the atCurley came into office in Tanuary, torneys
and reporters were present bethe Republican Councillors, constitut- fore the Governor and council during
the
short
session yesterday. Waiting in
ing a majority of one in the body,
the outer rooms of the Executive suite
stood together at a caucus before the were Leo Schwartz, Samuel Goodwin
formal session opened and agreed and other friends of Commissioner
Hultman, who had been
that they would refuse to go ahead Mr. Feeney as witnesses. summoned by
with the hearing 1% estereay until full
Grant in Clash
information as to just hat matters
When the session broke up, a live],
were involved in the removal pro- verbal clash took place between Richard
Grant, secretary to the Governor,
ceedings had been furnished to Clar- D.
and Samuel Goodwin. The place was
ence A. Barnes, attorney for Hult- crowded with persons interested in
politics generally and in the Hultman
man, and also that he be given full case
particularly. Secretary Grant was
access to records of the Boston police approached by former Assistant Attorney
-Generals
Stephen C. Bacigalupo
department, which Barnes asserted
and George B. Lourie. Nearby were Mr.
he has been denied to date.
Schwartz and Mr. Goodwin.
conudent that these aCCusations "I'm glad to see you," said Secretary
can be and will be completely refuted Grant, as he shook hands with Baciin detail and that nothing which tends galupo and Lourie. "It's a long time
to affect the reputation of the commis- since I've seen you fellows, but I'm
sion for honesty and integrity en pos- sorry to see you in such bad company."
sibly be shown.
"What do you mean?" demanded
Goodwin.
Asks Only Fair Trial
"I mean you, you dirty little rat,"
Attorney Barnes' only comment on
yesterday's proceedings was cne of said Grant, as he walked away toward
P'gratitude to the Governor for his ready the rear of the Executive office.
agreement to furnish detailed informa- "Don't talk to me, you cheap piker,"
shouted Goodwin, who is a small man,
Sion concerning the charges."
"All I want is that Mr. Hultman be as he started to go after the towering
!given a fair trial on any charges or Secretary Grant. But as the secretary
s.ccusations," said Mr. Barnes,. "and continued on his way to an inner room,
Goodwin again shouted, "You cheap
at was assured us by the Governor piker.'
By that time Secretary Grant
nd Council by their action today."
had disappeared and friends of Mr.
Yesterday's formal proceedings were Goodwin
talked him into quiet. •
net. Although the hearing was anounced to start at noon, it was after
o'clock before Mr. Hultman, Mr.
arnes, Mr. Feeney and Mr. Mullin Sweetens Council
ere called into the council chamber.
With Maple Syrup
he Council had been in session for a
hort time before the Commissioner was
To sv,-ecten up the Governor's
ailed in, but right at the start the
.titude of the Republican majority I-c- Council before it sat down to consider
arding the request of Attorney Bari:
removal proceedings against Chairor specifications was made clear to
man Eu7ene C. Hultman of the
overnor.
When reporters were admitted to the Metropolitan District
Commission
Chamber, Mr. Barnes formally firesented
his request for detailed information as and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan of the
to the charges and for access to the Finance Commission, Councillor J.
police department records.
"Mr. Feeney has told me certain Arthur Baker, Pittsfield Republican
things in connection with the case 1 member, presented each of his col-against my client." said Mr. Barnes. leagues with a
bottle of maple syrup.
."If I thought .that was all he intended
The bottled syrup came from the
to present, I would not ask for postponement. But I assume that he has farm of the late Governor
Winthrop
other matters which he will call to the
attention of your excellency and the Murray Crane, idol of the G. 0. P.
members of the council. We would "oid guard."
also like access to the police re.2ords at
OM*
department headquarters."
Refused Police ,Records
"You mean such records as are still
left there," interrupted the Governor
and Mr. Barnes replied:
"Well, whatever records are there.
We have been denied access to the reclards to this date."
When the Governor asked Attorney
Feeney what he had to say with reference to the matter of specifications, he
said:
"The law is no different in this case
than in the other three removal cases.
I want this man to get the fairest Possible trial a man may have. I sent for
lir. Barnes, who is an old friend of
aline, and gave him certain informatioa
xerarding the accusations which would
command and demand Mr. Hultman's
removal. I gave him written information to show that Mr. fluitman is not
a fit person to hold public office. The
information came from those who are
friends of Mr. Hultman and from their
lips I will draw the truth. If it was
only the fact that he was not a strong
commissioner, I would not be Interested.
3foral turpitude Is involved in this case,
and I want to go on record as saying
At this point Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley interrupted to ask:
"If you are prepared to show that
there was moral turpitude, then have
you any doubt as to the right of the
Commissioner and his counsel to have
specifications furnished to them?"
"I am very glad you brought up that
saw, 1r, Feeney& "and,wkll
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COMMISSIONER HULTMAN AND
WITNESSE.S
Eugene C. Hultman is shown in centr
e leaving State House yesterday. At
left Chief H. E. Merry, of the Duxb
ury fire
Clark, head of the Lincoln House, in the department; at right B. Preston
South End, and president of the
Plymouth Cordage Company.
.

Continued From First Pane

VIEW OF
MORAL TURPITUDE

! WEBSTER
'
S
As a result of this agreement, when
yesterday's formal Council sessio
n
"Moral turpitude," says Webst
opened, the Republicans were in comer's
mand of the situation. Suggestion
s dictionary, is:
emanating from counsel for the Gov"Turpitude": inherent baseness or
ernor that Attorney Barnes might
not
be allowed to act as counsel for COM- vileness
of principle, words, or acmissioner Hultman were not press
ed tions; shame
ful wickedness, depravwhen the Council convened. Attor
ney
Barnes' request for specifications
of the ity.
charges and his demand for the right
to
"Moral": manner, custom, habit
inspect all records of the police depar
,
tment in the preparation of his defen
ce way of life conduct. Characterized by
were granted by the Governor,
when practical excellence,
or springing
11r. Feeney, after a brief statement
in
which he said would show "moral
turpi- from, or pertaining to, man's natural
tude," expressed his full agree
ment.
sense of what is right and prop
The hearing is scheduled to be
er—
had chief
ly in the phrase moral virtu
en April 3, with Mr. Feeney and
Frane,
cis R. Mullin, associated with him
as which, in the medieval doctrine, despecial counsel for the Governor,
agree- rived from
ing to supply the specified charg
Aristotle's, is distinguished
es to
Attorney Barnes by next Tuesd
from intellectual virtue.
ay.
The action of the Republican
caucus
esterday was generally interp
reted in
State House corridors as meani
ng that say, Your Excellency, that I have no
'unless something in the
nature of objection to giving him specifications
moral turpitude can be prove
d against and I shall, with your consent, have
Commissioner Hultman, there is little there prepared
and handed to counsel
likelihood that he can be
removed. by next Tuesday."
If it can be shown that Mr.
"Wow much time would you
Hultnuin
require,"
has been guilty of any wrong-doin
g per- asked Governor Curley, "after receiving
sonally there is no doubt that
removal the specifications before you would be
will follow by a substantiall
y un- ready to go on with the hearing? It
animous vote of the Council.
would not be quite fair to ask
you to
come in the next day and go
Outline of Charges
on; but
would a week be sufficient time?
"
Although Attorney Feeney declin
ed
"Oh, certainly," replied Mr.
Barnes.
to go into any specifications regar
ding ' "I would also suggest,"
said Mr.
the exact form of alleged moral
turtii- Feeney, "that Your Excellency
tude, which the Governor define
direct
d as the police commissioner to
give them
'anything from larceny to murde
r,' it access to all the records of
the departwas said yesterday that Mr. Feene
y will ment."
attempt to show that a' Boston
Governor Curley
police
then
announced
officer or officers were used
by Com- postponement of the hearing until
Wedmissioner Hultman, when he
headed nesday, April 3.
the Boston department, to do work
Only Commissioner Hultman, the
on
athis summer hoine in Duxbury;
that torneys and reporters were present
certain quantities of mixed
beliquors fore the Governor and COUDtil
during
were taken from police depar
tment the short session yesterday. Waiting
in
vaults and found their way to
the the outer rooms of the Executive suite
Boston residence of the commi
ssioner; were Leo Schwartz, Samuel Goodwin
that there *ere irregularities in
the and other friends of Commissioner
purchase of Boston police unifo
rms and Hultman, who had been summoned
by
police automobiles: that certain
records Mr. Feeney as witnesses.
and fingerprints disappeared from Boston police headquarters while Mr.
Grant in Clash
Hultman was commissioner, and that comWhen the session broke up,
a lively
plaints against night clubs had not
been verbal clash took place between Richard
pressed adequately during his regim
e. D. Grant, secretary to the Governor,
None of the charges, It is said, will and Samue
l Goodwin. The place was
be directed against the work of Mr. crowded with
persons interested in
Hultman as chairman of the Metro
- politics generally and in the Hultman
-solitan District Commission.
case particularly. Secretary
Grant was
At the same time, although neithe
r approached by forme.: Assistant AttorSir. Hultman nor Mr. Barnes would ney-Generals Steph
en C. Bacigalupo
comment on the alleged charges
last and George B. Lourie. Nearby were Mr.
night, it was learned that they
are Schwartz and Mr. Goodwin.
entirely- confident that these accus
"I'm glad to see you," said Secre
ations
tary
can be and will be completely refute
d Grant, as he shook hands with Baciin detail and that nothing which tends galupo and Lourie. "It's
a long time
to affect the reputation of the commi
s- since I've seen you fellows, but I'm
sion for honesty and integrity can
pos- sorry to see you in such bad comsibly be shown.
pany."
"What do you mean?" deman
ded
Asks Only Fair Trial
Goodwin.
"I mean you, you dirty little
Attorney Barnes' only comment on
rat,"
gesterday's proceedings was one of said Grant, as he walked away towar
d
i•gratitude to the Governor for his ready the rear of the Executive office.
"Don't talk to me, you cheap
agreement to furnish detailed infor
piker,"
ma- shout
ed Goodwin, who is a small man,
tion concerning tha charges."
as he started to go after the
"All I want is that Mr. Hultman
towering
be Secre
tary Grant. But as the secretary
irlven a fair trial on any charges or
faccusations," said Mr. Barnes, "and continued on his way to an inner room,
Goodw
in again shouted, "You cheap
at was assured us 1,y the Governor
piker." By that time, Secretary
nd Council by their action today."
Grant
Yesterday's formal proceedings were had disappeared and friends of Mr.
brief. Although the hearing was an- Goodwin talked him into quiet. •
ounced to start at noon, it. was after
o'clock before Mr. liu lt Ina n, Mr.
arnes, Mr. Feeney and Mr. Mullin
are called into the counril chamber.
he Council had been in session for
a
hart time before the Commissioner was
in sweeten up the Governor's
ailed iii, but right at the start
the
ttitude of the Republican major
Council before it sat down to consi
der
arding the request of Attorney ity reor specifications was made clearBarnes removal proceedings against Chairto
overnor.
man
C.
Hultman of the
When reporters were admitted
to the , Metropolitan
District
Commission
Chamber, Mr. Barnes formally fl•ese
nted land Judge
tis request for detailed informatio
Jacob J. Kaplan of the
n as
to the charges and for acces
s to the Finance Commission, Councillor
J.
police department records.
Arthur Baker, Pittsfield
"Mr. Feeney has told
Republican
me certain 1
things in connection with
the case I member, presented each of his colagainst my• client." said
Mr. Barnes. leagues with a bottle
'If I thought that was all
of maple syrup.
he intended
The bottled syrup came from
to present, I would not ask
for post- I
the
ponenient. But I assume
that he has farm of the late Governor
other matters which he will
Winthrop
call to the I Murr
ay Crane, ickl of the G. 0.
attention of your
excellency and the j
P.
Members of the counci
l. We Would I "aid guard."
also i,ho, access to the police re.mr
ds at
department headquarters."

Sweetens Council
With Maple Syrup

Refus?Al Poiice Records

"You mean such iecor
as are still
left there." Interrupted ds
the Governor
and Mr. Barnes replied:
"Well, whatever records
are there.
'We have been denied acces
s to the records to this date."
When the Governor asked
Attorney
Feeney what lie had to say
with
ence to the matter of specificatio referns, he
said:
"The law is no different
in this case
than in the other three remov
al cases.
I want this man to
get the fairest possible trial a man may have.
I sent for
Mr. Barnes, who is an old
friend of
Mine. and gave him certain infor
mation,
210mi-ding the accusations which
would
eommand and demand Mr. Hultm
an's
removal. 1 gave him written infor
mation to show that Mr. Hultm
an Is not
a fit person to hold public office. The
information came from those who
are
friends of Mr. Hultman and from
their
lies I will draw the truth. If it was
orly the fact that he was not
a strong
commissioner, I would not he interested.
Moral turpitude is involved in this
case,
and I want to go on record as sayin
g
this."
At this point Councillor Danie
l H.
Coakley interrupted to ask:
-If you are prepared to show
that
there was moral turpitude, then hose
you any doubt as to the right
of the
Commissioner and his couns•el
to
specifications furnished to them' have
'
• "I arm very glad you brotight
up that

WAsig4n5"- katct

r. /wen% "and, I yika
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ecies of legal black,
black ail,
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discredited both t
courts
, and the profession of law.

PLANS WIN ;KAPLAN
i
OUSTER
a IN HOUSE
HALTED
Funds Voted for Jobs,
Office and State
Confirmation of His
"Ambassador
— Successor Held Up
by Council
Governor Curley, in the first important legislative test of his administration, scored a victory yesterday
when the House, by a roll call vote
of 126 to 100, overturned the report of the committee on ways and
means and voted an appropriation to
carry on the employment office established by the Chief Executii e at
the State House.
FOUR MORE SUCCESSES
Then in rapid succession the House
rebuffed ways and means four times
more by putting back into the budget
the Governor's requested appropriations
for a secretary for Lieutenant-Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, a $5000 "ambassador
for Massachusetts" at Washington, an
appropriation for Colonel Joseph J.
Hanken as executive officer of the adjutant-general's department, and $4000 to
meet the expenses of the Governor's
street and highway safety committee
until April 1.
Except for the safety committee, all
the added appropriations are new to
the budget this year, and had been
stricken out by the committee on ways
and means. Members of that committee, headed by Representative Albert
F. Bigelow of Brookline, battled from
the floor to kill the appropriations, but
without success.
Encouraged by the day's victory, Representative Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, served
notice that at Monday's session of the
House he would seek to pass the amendments to the general appropriation bill,
to provide for $60,000 for national guard
camp pip Cape Cod and $100,000 for the
State's publicity campaign. He had expected to put these two measures to a
vote yesterday, but the plans for the
two projects had not been completed,
he said.

Plea for "Ambassador"
In urging the appropriation for the
appointment of a "Bay State ambassador" to Washington at $5000 a year,
Representative Kelley contended that
such a representative would be able to
secure Massachusetts' share of federal
funds. Similar ambassadors, he said,
had already been appointed from New
York, Pennsylvania, Arkansas and
Ohio. The salary would be charged up
to the State treasury department, because one of the chief duties of the
"ambassador" would be to collect "millions" now owed to the State by the
federal government.
The appropriation for the employment
office amounted to but $2250, despite the
fact that it was on this item that the
real test of the Governor's strength
came. For it was here that the Republican leaders of the House warned that
His Excellency sought to use the new
employment office as a political weapon
to retain control of the State. The office
is in charge of Assistant Secretary
Frank L. Kane.

Close Fight on "Ambassador"
The approprialon for additional secretarial help for the Lieutenant-Governor, calling for $1000, was approved
by a stending vote of 84 to 65. The
additional item of $2000 for the adjutant-general's assistant went through
on a standing vote of '13 to 68. The
$4000 to pay off the expenses of the
safety committee was adopted on a
voice vote without debate. The "ambassador's" salary of $5000
was defeated on a standing vote of 70 to 73,
but the Democratic floor leader demanded a roll call and the "ainbaesador's" salary was added to the budget
by a vote of 114 to 107.
Only eight Boston members of the
House, all Republicans, voted against
the Governor's employment item of
Representatives
were
They
S2250.
Christian A. Herter, Laurence Curtis,
2d, Charlee J. Innes and George Demet4r of Back Bay; Martin Hays of Brighton, Clayton L. Hovey of West Roxbury and Samuel H. Cohen and Abraham I. Zimon of Dorchester.

The Executive Council yesterday
confirmed Governor Curley's appointment of Phil
Chapman to
be a member of the Boston Finance
I Commission, to succeed Joseph Me1 Kenney, but postponed action until
4
next week on, the
appointment of
' Samuel Kalesky as successor to Jacob J. Kaplan, who Governor Cur,
, ley contends is not legally a member
of the, commission because he cannot hold three offices.
Last week the Governor submitted the
Kalesky, contending that
name of
Judge Kaplan was disqualified, and
therefore, out of the commission. Since
that time the Governor has requested
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever for a
written opinion as to whether or not
Judge Kaplan, by accepting the place
on the Finance Commission, did not disqualify himself for his place as an associate justice of the Dorchester District Court.
"We wanted the appointment to lay
over for another week," said the Governor atter yesterday's council meeting, "until we get the written opinion
from the attorney-general."
Republican members of the council,
however, voted in caucus yesterday to
lay over until next week both the Kale.ky and the Chapman appointments.
When they came up for consideration
the council voted, 5 to 4, to lay over
both appointments for another week.
Later in the meeting, however, Lieutenant-Governor Hurley moved reconsideration of the postponement of Mr,
Chapman's confirmation.

Grossman Shifts
Although all five Republicans had
voted for postponement on the first
vote, Councillor Joseph B. Grossman
of Quincy shiftad and voted for recoil.
sideration, whicn carried. Then, when
the vote on confirmation of Chapman
came up again, Councillors Grossman
and Edmond Cote joined with the tour
Democrats In favor, and Chapman was
confirmed, 6 to 3, with councillors J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Winfield A.
Schuster of Douglas and Frank Ad
Brooks of Watertown voting in the
negative.
Governor Curley then submitted thd
name of Francis J. Squires of Norwood as clerk of the District Court ci
Norwood. This appointment Is under*
stood to be specially pleasing to coatis
cillor Grossman, and there were Intl.
mations that Grossman's shift on the
Chapman confirmation helped to bring
about the Squires appointment.
Governor Curley received a visit front
a large delegation of women of the
Somerville Republican Club, and he
announced while they were present that
he would appoint Mrs. Francis Daley,
president of the club, to the board of
trustees of the Perkins Institute for
the Blind. Mrs. Daley accepted and
her appointment was later sent to the
Council formally.

THE WORST OF CHARGES
Counsel for. Governor C rle) publicly accuses Commissioner
ultman
of "moral turpitude." This the dictionary defines as "inherent baseness
of principle, viords or actions; shameJul wickedness; depravity."
This is probably the most serious
charge ever made against a public
official in Massachusetts. Unless it
can be proved up to the hilt, the mere
utterance of it is the worst sort of
slander. That statement places the
gravest of responsibilities on the Governor. The allegations of incompetence fade into insignificance. He
must not only destroy Mr. Hultman's
'personal reputation entirely, but he
must prove that he is a person of
shameful mbral character.
We don't hellfire he can come within a hundred miles of doing it. No
Council, however partisan, can vote
to stamp a man as "depraved" without overwhelming evidence.
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The aviatrix e
not wis
vey the idea that s
belie
n war, but that in her ow
c,.esit' she would want to fly a lighting.
Plane if the United States were attacked.

SIX GOVERNORS TO
DISCUSS MILK CONTROL
ALBANY, N. Y., March 20 (A1')—
Governor Herbert H. Lehman tonight
announced he will confer with Governors of five States in New York city
Sunday in an effort to iron out the
Problems now confronting inter-State
milk control.
Governors who will attend are: Hoffman, New Jersey; Cross, Connecticut;
Earle, Pennsylvania; Smith, Vermont,
and Curley, Massachusetts.
yalkallb
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Warns D.A.R.Against
!Criticising Own Country

AT D. A. R. DINNER
At the Hotel Statler last night. Left, Mrs.
Walter E. Barnard Of
Worcester, chairman of the dinner; right, Mrs.
Frank L. Nason of Scituate;
Massachusetts State regent.
4
"Talk America up and not down.

Avoid all adverse criticism of your
country," was the message that Mrs.
Russell W. Magna, president general of
the Daughters of the American Revolution, brought tn the 41st State conference of the Massachusetts D. A. R.,
which opened yesterday for a two-day
session at the Hotel Statler.
Mrs. Magna was the surprise guest of
honor of the banquet which was held in
the ballroom last night, Hying from
Washington for the occasion. Miss
Nancy H. Harris, the retiring State
regent presided, and the banquet was
attended by nearly MO.
"Each period In our history has had
Its cataclysm and each has been
overcome," continued Mrs. Magna.
"I beg of you to keep steady, levelheaded and true to your horizons.
latter have not changed. Keep our The
organization, which has power unlimited,
free of entangling allian
ces, propaganda, politics and exploitation
.
"Much harm has been done by people
who rush In either to support or
protest legislation they know nothin
g
about. I urge you to be carefu
l how
and what you sign, and take care
that
we are not exploited."
Mrs. Frank L. Nason of thin city
and
Scituate, was elected State regent
at
the afternoon session, to succee
d Miss
Harris who has been nominated
for the
office of vice-president general
The
newly elected State regent Is Miss
Ethel
Lane Hersey of Hinghem; State
chaplain, Mrs. W. Everett Faulk
ner of
Springaeid; corresponding secret
ary,
Mrs. M. Raymond Hatch
of Allston;
recording secretary, Mrs. Walte
r E.
Barnard of Worcester; treasu
rer, Mrs.
Henry S. Webster of Lawre
nce; registrar, Mre. Howard A. Staple
s of Mansfield: librarian, Mrs. Jennie
Holbrook
of East Douglas; curator, Mrs.
Roscoe
G. Fre me of Dedham, and
historian,
Mrs. Charles B. Myers.
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HOME GOODS IN
STATE HOUSE
British Linoleum Ordered ,
i Out by Governor
variIn furtherance of his pleas at
for
ous meetings throughout the Statemade
American
the use of nothing but
yesterday
Curley
goods, Governor
stopped the laying of British linoleum
of the
rooms
committee
in one of the
linoleum
State House and directed that substiof American manufacture be
his
tuted. When the matter came to
attention, the Governor called in Fred
buildH. Kimball, superintendent of
H.
ings, and Purchasing Agent George
Cronin,
not
did
they
that
They explained
British
know that the linoleum was of
manufacture and the switch to the
home product win be made at once.
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Dies in Somerville,
Forest

t surviving
of Company 1),
Maine
giment, died in his sleep ye
•day
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
illiarn M. Em y, 125 Summer str t,
Somerville.

REP. KELLY HONORED
WORCESTER, March 2,0—Governor
Curley, with his full staff, attefliflflti the
testimonial banquet to Representative
Edward .1. Kelly, Democratic floor leader of the House, in the Hotel Bancroft
tonight.
The main ballroom was packed to
capacity for the affair, under the
auspices of the ltallan-American
Corn.,
munitz Club,

WEEKS TO GET
ABC POSITION

MAR
--,

a. van.

211935
UlJUII,Y,

Former Mayor William E. Weeks of
Everett, a Republican who bolted big
party to support Governor Curley's candidacy last fall, is irittlr'rrsucceed
William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge as
a member of the State Alcoholic Beverage Commission at the expiration of
Mr. Bazeley'a term next month.
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AUTO-INSURANCE RACK L.1'
To the Editor
I:
Sir
Pos t
e auto insurance racket iy
entry was a fine piece of work am
I believe more should be printed about
such robbery.
May I suggest you Invite your readers to send in their own personal experiences and show up the shysters.,
I have an experience to relate and
Iw uld be glad to express an
opinion.
WILLIAM H. KENYON.
HULTMAN EDITORIAL
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Your readers owe you a heart \
vote of thanks for your editorial on
Mr. Hultman, and I trust that everyone
will read It and the Governor will profit
by your suggestion. vase
Brookline.
PHILLIPS THORNt

VL Lai

=.4iiforirm-m-sig ,rw"."-fteidwitiv.
EL GUARD ON
EVERY 2 CARS
the

Former Everett Mayor to
Succeed Uxbridge Man
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Casey Bill Sent to Governor for Action
The House and Senate yesterday
passed to be enacted the bill introduced
by Representative Bernard P. Casey
of
Dorchester, to require the Boston Elevated to maintain a guard on every two
cars of its rapid transit trains.
The bill was sent to Governor Curley's
desk to await his signature or veto.
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CURLEY LAUDS KELi
AT VanrCESTER BAN(
WORCESTER, March 20-00,
ley paid high tribute to Represtkrns
J. Kelly of Worcester at a test; .
dinner given him by the Italian)rIC
leans of Worcester in the Bac _A.
croft tonight. Lt.-Gov. Joseph I."
ley, Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Sytet
Joseph Langone, Jr., and Joseph 'I
sello were other speakers.
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Countess to Be Welcomed
As Teacher in Sherborn

(['holt; by E. B1 uoI

COUNTESS ELIEKTRA ROSANSKA
"This b Rosanska"

No Official Announcement
of Appointment Given
Dr. Van Waters
Dr. Miriam van Waters, superintendent of the women's reformatory at
Sherborn, said early today she had received no official announcement regarding Gov. Curley".s appointment of
Countess EIL*Vellissallikfiihnska as an instructor of music at; the institution.
WILL BE WELCOME
When queried as to whether or not
she felt that another Instructor of music
would be a welcome addition to the
staff of the reformatory, Dr. Van
Waters replied that "anyone snnt here
by Gov. Curley will be welcome."
The countess, who played an important role during the Curley campaign,
serving as a vocalist at, the Curley rallies, Is of Polish ancestry and came to
Boston two and a half years ago as she
considered this city the musical centre
of the nation.
Her duties at Sherborn will be to
teach the inmates folk songs as well as
classical music. She will have approximately 200 women for pupils.
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Curley Confers with Busihess Men
on Reviving State Advertising Plan

Gov. Curley and his "brain trust" at their regular
Hugh P. Baker, president Massachusetts State College; weekly luncheon at the Parker House today. Left to right:
Prof John J. Murray of Boston University; Preside
T. Compton of Technology; Gov. Curley and Prof.
nt Karl
Frank L. Simpson of B. U.

Governor's "Brain Trust"
Joins in Discussion
of Methods
Formulating plans for retrieving from
the legislative cemetery Gov. Curley's
proposed appropriation of $100,000 for
advertising the commonwealth and its
advantages, a group of Boston business
men met with the Governor today and
were invited to attend his regular weekly luncheon with his "brain trust" afttrward at the Parker House
DROPPED FROM BUDGET
The gnnip of business men was headed by John C. Nicodemus, vice-president of the Advertising Club of Boston.
The $100,060 appropriation was deleted
from the budget bill by the house ways
and means committee,
The! discussion, begun at the Governor's ghee, was continued at the
"brain trust" luncheon.
Speakers at the luncheon said the
tourist and recreational business in
Massachusetts now is about $200,000,000
a year, making it the second largest
1naustry in the staatc, after agriculture.
They pointed out that the state spends
$600,0u0 a year to aid agriculture, and
should be able to afford at least $100,00
0
to aid the tourist business.
Miss Elizabeth Shoemaker, representing the Cape Cod Development Asscciation, said $30,000 was spent by the Cape
last year in advertising its advantages,
and that as a resutl the general summer's business increased 22 per cent.
In the business men's delegation were:
George L. Barnes, president As.sociated
Industries of Massachusetts; Eduard
A.
Filene of William Filene's Sons Company; Rrank M. Archer, vice-president
Mo;:le Company; Robert J. Watt, Massachusetts Federation of Labor;
Edwnrd
Humphrey sales manager the Quimoy
Company; A. B. Sharp, president
Eastern Steamship Company; W. A.
Potts, A. H. Seaver, representing
New
Haven railroad.
Arthur Race, Boston Hotel Men'5 Association; Bradbury F. Cushing. treasurer, Masse chusetts division, New England council; John E. Fontaine, United
Drug Company; Rufus Maddux, recreational committee, New England council
C. F. Weed, vice-president, First Nationa;
Bank of Boston: Philip J. McAteer, Newl
England ,Electric Company; George
L.
Moore, First National Stores, representing chain stores; T. Frank Joyce, director of Advertising Club: Miss Elizabe
Shoemaker, Cape Cod Development. th
--------
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FEENEY DRAWS
SPECIFICATIONS
Will -Be Presented to
Hultman's Counsel
by Tuesday
Atty. John P. Feeney today
was
drawing up specifications on the
charges
on which removal of Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the metro
politan
district commission will be sough
t. Gov.
Curley acceded to the request
of Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for Hultm
an,
that specifications be furni
shed after
that request had been made at
ing of the Governor's council a meetyesterday, and postponed the heari
ng until
April 3.
The request for specificatio
ns was
granted aiter a charge of "mora
l turpitude" haa been made again
st
the
former police commissioner,
planation was given of thebut no exnatur
e
o!'
the alleged "moral turpitude.
"
Barnes demanded that his client
allowed his constitutional- right be
s of
knowing in advance the chara
the charges made against cter of
seemed to be the ooncensus him. It
that the
Republican members of the counc
il were
united on the question of
shing
specifications and insisted on furni
specifications being furnished.
Atty. Barnes has been
given permission to examine the Bosto
n police
records. The specifications
to be
furnished him next Thursare
day
and
meantime he may exami
ne
policc
records.
Gov. Ci,zry.in setting a
new date
for the
g, said that
have time, after receivingBarnes shoulc
the
specifications, to prepare his defen
ce and at
set April 3 as the date for
the hearing.
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HULTMAN'S
HONESTY IS
CONCEDED
Feeney Says No Such
Complaint Was Included in Charge of
Moral Turpitude
The charge of "moral.
turpitude"
hurled at former Police Commi
ssioner
Eugene C. Hultman at the
abortive
ouster hearing before
the executive
council at the State House
yesterday
does not include any intimation
of chshonesty, Hultman's attorney
was informed today,

Rector Cites Need
of Great Physician
Saying that "this sick world
needs the prescription of the of ours
Physician" even as sick people Great
doctor's prescription, the Rev. need a
Dr. W.
Appleton Lawrence, rector
Church, Providence, in a of Grace
noond
ay
sermon at Trinity Church
today,
urged resort to prayer.
tel. The hotel manageme
that the particular roomnt who said
mentioned
was not being used but
some other
place might be the headquarte
rs of the
inquiring investigators.
Tuesday was the day fixed, when
the
ouster hearing was deferred
rday,
as the time when Atty. Feeneyyeste
nish Barnes with a detailed list ill furof the
charges gainst Hultman.
"Until then I have to wait," Barne
s
said. "I can't go ahead with
any defence preparation until I find out
what
it's all about."
Atty. Feeney was closeted today
, at
work on further charges again
st Hults
m
avii,haend was seeing
rFre
ier
c1T'arargsegs hnegexovercts othpe d
of the
to resent to
the executive council In suppo
"moral turpitude" charge, as rt of his
ground for
thgisfor
prm
es
ee
-ntiolicet co ttsrsrgoevralfroofm
metropolitan district commissionon he
He would not be ready to furni.
sh the
specifications to Atty. Barnes a minut
e
before Tuesday, it was said.
— TRAVELER

ASSURED It} FEENEY
Clarence Barnes, the former police
chief's counsel, said he was
given this
Boston, Mass.
assurance by Atty. John P. Feene
y, special counsel for Gov. Curley in
the ouster
proceeding.
"So I'm waiting." said Barne
Ill Tuesday. That's all I can s, "undo. I'm
a hything to do about where-r
waiting with considerable curios
'a
s born
learn just what Mr. Feeney ity to INtaRdlyt
mean
t
by saying the charges again
Mr.
.Hultman would include moralstturpitude. I have been assured it doesn'
t
inc commtssikn.,
„.
that no transfers are in the
immed
iate
offing, but added that
he has been
considering numerous chang
es in the
department for some time,
Messenger's Desk
announce them at a prope and would Stranger
r time.
Quickly Ejected
RUMORS OF OFFICE
Another heaquarters rumor
was that
/Gov. Curley today expelled an unidenthe investigating lawye
had set up an
tified frern4rom his office.
office at a downtoWn rshotel,
As the Governor was leaving his office
summoned several policemen and had
to the hofor lunch, lie noticed the man seated at
the desk of Frank Pedonti, the Curley
messenger.
"What are you doing there?" the
Governor demanded. There was no
reply.
"Is that your desk?" "No," the man
mumbled.
i"Then get out!" the Governor demanded. As the man moved slowly to
obey, the Governor repeated his demand.
This time the man moved speedily, and
hastened out of the Governor's office
and left the State House.
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GOVERNOR EXPELS
MAN FROM OFFICE
at
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CHAPMAN IS NAMED
TO FINANCE BOARD
Council Acts When Gov. Curley Yields to Grossman's an

say.s

TAKE IT FROM ME
TODAY'S QUIZ for sprightly skulls: No. I. Where did Geo.
Washington serve his 2 terms as President of the U. S.? . . . No. 2.
Up to the World war, what men had held the rank of General of the
U. S. Army? . . . No. 3. In what country is the President chosen
for only a one-year term? ..(The answers you'll find somewhere
below).
Pull up a chair, my dear: Memo to Dick Grant—The papers may not
have "dared to print it," as you recently rartirffrbut a full 18 months ago
this dept. passed along the sad news that Harvard 'Univ. had been caught
Out on a limb with a hatful of Kreuger et Toll securities
This news
dispatch from Berlin gave us a touch of nausea and whisked us back to
kindergarten days: "A crowd gathered under the windows of his (Hitler's)
chancery tonight singing—'Come to your window, Fuehrer, dear; until then
we'll keep standing here' and other jingles."......New industry comes to Los
Angeles: Circulating libraries now load 500 volumes on pushcarts and make
door-to-door stops inviting housewives to come out and make their reading
selections
End of a long tradition: Those famed St. Bernard dogs In
the Swiss Alps no longer carry liquor casks around their necks to snowbound
travelers. It's hot coffee in thermos bottles they tote these days
Add
odd names of newspapers: The Redondo Beach (Cal.) Daily Breeze
Embarrassment note: A close scrutiny of the clay pipes given to guests at
the Clover Club's Si. Patrick's night dinner revealed they were made In
Scotland,
Thanks to his stratospheric accomplishments, man has been
able to explore upward from the earth's surface about 8 times as far as he's
probed beneath the earth
The "Me First" attitude of royalty was illustrated last wk. when the betrothal of Crown Prince Frederick and Princess
Astrid was announced. The official statement from the Svmlish palace
mentioned the Swedish Princess first and the official announcement from
the Danish palace gave the Danish Prince the No. 1 spot
Sign on a
roadside restaurant, outside of Springfield: "35c MEALS 50c"
Dr. Fredcrick A. Cook, who thought he discos,red the No. Pole ahead of Peary, but
didn't, is still sweeping around the lecture circuit telling about it
77
per cent. of the divorce petitions in Mass. last yr. were filed by women
A not unreasonable request was that advanced by Congressman Gifford of
Cape Cod in Washington last wk. If cotton growers and pig raisers get
govt. subsidies for plowing under their products, he said, he thought that
Bay State fishermen ought to collect from Uncle Sam for not going fishing
The miscroscopic age: Children of 10 and 11 yrs. have the keenest
faculty for inspecting minute objects at close range
It costs more than
8150,000 a wk. for the Associated Press to gather and distribute its news all
over the wOrld
ANSWERS TO TODAY'S QU1ZZ: No. 1. Geo. Washington served his 2 terms as President of the U. S. at N. Y. and Phila
No. 2. Before the World war, only 4 men had ever held the rank of General
of the U. S. Army—Washington, Grant, Sherman and Sheridan
No. 3.
The President of Switzerland is given only a one-yr. term
Everything
but finger bowls: As fastidious an animal as roams the woods is the raccoon,
which carefully washes every morsel of its foods before he eats It
Long
term statistics on mental diseases show that people go crazy more readily
in the cities than in the rural sectors
Despite he holds the rank of
admiral, Richard E. Byrd is still affectionately called Command
er by his
Antarctic subordinates
Whence come the trade winds: The sun's heat
In the tropics causes the air in those regions to rise, whereup
on cold air
from the North and South Poles rushes in to take its place.
And those
cold currents, rushing south from the No. Pole and north
from the So. Pole,
are the foundation of the celebrated trade winds
Here's a mouthy mark
for Huey Long to shoot, at: The record for a one-man filibuster
in the Senate
was hung up by the elder Bob La Follette in 1908 when
he spoke for 18 hours
and 23 minutes vs. the Aldrich-Vreeland currency bill
He may never
see 'em play again, but Hauptmann, in his Trenton cell,
is pulling for the
N. Y. Giants to cop in the Nat. league. He doesn't
care so much about the
Yankees.
Anstoers to correspondents:

The executive council yesterday approved Gov. Curley's nomination of
Ph:lip A. Chapman to be a member
or
the Boston finance commission to succeed Joseph McKenney. The vote
was
6 to 3.
The Governor did not present for
consideration the nomination he submitted last week of Samuel Kalesky of
Brookline to the finance commission to
succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, whose
right to membership has been
challenged by the Governor.
The Chapman nomination was
by a 5 to 4 vote early in the tabled
council
session but after the Governor
to the demand of Councillor acceded
Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy that Francis
J.
Squires of Norwood be reappoint
ed clerk
of the district court of northern
Norfolk, Grossman voted with
nor on reconsideration of the GoverChapman'
s
nomination.
On the confirmation vote Grossman
and Councillor Edmond Cote
River, voted with the Democratof Fall
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster sofwhile
East
Douglas, Frank 'A. Brooks of Watertow
n
and J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
voted
against confirmation.
Other nominations submitted to the
council were: Mrs. Francis Daley
of
Somerville to succeed Mrs. Lucy
of Cambridge as trustee of the Wright
Perkins
Institute for the Blind, and
J.
Swett of Canton to sit again Warren
of the Wrentham state school.as trustee
Mrs. Daley was a visitor to the council session with a group of members
the Somerville Women's Democrat of
Club when the Governor surprised ic
her 0
by asking during a recess if she woul
be willing to serve as a trustee
of
th
Institution. The nomination followed
The council voted unanimously t
confirm the nomination of Leo
Doherty to be special justice of the
ton municipal court and he took
t
oath of office before the members
the women's club.
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11A 31qN ETHICS
'FEENEY CHARGES
MORAL TURPITUDE
Ouster proceedings against Metropolitan District
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, former police commissioner, were again postponed two weeks by the executive
council, yesterday, following the startling statement of
Atty. John P. Feeney that the charges against him involve
"moral turpitude."
Amazement spread through political and official circles yesterday as the full meaning of Atty. Feeney's accusation was debated and discussed.
Atty. Feeney, commissioned by Governor Curley to prosecute
the case against Hultman, was insistent in his statement to the
governor and council.
"This is different from other cases because moral turpitude
is involved in this case and I want to go on record as saying
this," Feeney declared.

DECLINES TO ELABORATE
Lawyers gave as a legal definition of moral turpitude "any
offense or wrongdoing that involves a violation of the standards
of the code of ethics."
Hultman himself admitted he was unable to understand what
Feeney meant.
"What Mr. Feeney referred to when he charged there was
moral turpitude involved in this case I don't know. I have no
idea of what he meant. There is no thought in my mind of resigning. I will fight this out to the end."
Attorney Feeney declined to elaborate upon just what he
meant by his use of the phrase. But he wanted to be on record as
having said it.
He made the statement in pointing out the difference between the Hultman case and the removal of Messrs. Storey and
Donahue from the Boston Finance Commission. And that difference, he said, was that the charges against Hultman involved
moral turpitude.

CALLED UNFIT TO HOLD OFFICE
"From evidence I will draw from the lips of witnesses and
from other facts, I will show that he is not a proper man to
hold any public office," Feeney told the Governor's Council. before the postponement was agreed upon.
"The law in this case is no different than that which governed the other cases (Storey and Donahue). It is not compulsory to furnish specifications before the hearing opens.
"But I want Mr. Hultman to have the fairest possible trial.
"t7I•ome time ago I sent for Atty. Clarence A. Barnes. Mr.
Hultman's atkorney, and gave hfm written evidence which was
in my possession which would command and demand Mr. Haltman's remove,.
"I have studied this case very
carefully and have obtained facts
which in my judgment indicate
he is not a proper person to hold
public office. Personally, I have
no objection to his having specifications and can let him have
them by Tuesday of next week
if he insists.
"I will also urge you (the governor) to .mpower the commissioner to make any investigation
he wants. If I am wrong. I want
to know it and I want it known.
If I an, right, he should be removed."

HEARING POSTPONED
When Atty. Barnes declared he
was unprepared to defend Hultman against Feeney's charges, because he "does not know what they
are to he," and on his plea that he
would need some time to prepare
the case, it was agreed that the
hearing should be postponed until
noon of April 5.
Atty. Barnes made formal demand for specifications, and added:

--Continued on Page 7

SPRING IS HERE
EASTER BUYING

Corn. Ituinnan

Old Men Winter completely disappeared yesterday
. . and this
morning, at 8:18 to he exact, Spring
is here.
The weather bureau, not wishing
to sound too optimistic, said it is
going to be an "average spring."
They admitted it looked promising.
particularly since Spring began today, though it WAS in, unofficially,
yesterday.
Spring shoppers, giving the first
hint of Easter buying, thronged
downtown stores. According to the
weather bureau, those who say it's
too good to be true are In all probability more than right, for rain is
promised for sometime today. It
will be warmer toward le.

ter

Gov. Corley
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CHAPMAN IS NAMED
TO FINANCE BOARD
Council Acts When Coy. Curley Yields to Grossman'nFrari

says

TAKE IT FROM ME
TODAY'S QUIZ for sprightly skulls: No. I. Where did Geo.
Washington serve his 2 terms as President of the U. S.? . . . No. 2.
Up to the World war, what men had held the rank of General of the
U. S. Army? .. . No. 3. In what country is the President chosen
for only a one-year term? ...(The answers you'll find somewhere
below).
Pull up a chair, my dear: Menlo to Dick Grant—The papers may not
have "dared to print it," as you recently raMtlr but a full 18 months ago
this dept. passed along the sad news that Harvard Univ. had been caught
This news
out on a limb with a hatful of Kreuger & Toll securities
dispatch from Berlin gave us a touch of nausea and whisked us back to
kindergarten days: "A crowd gathered under the windows of his (Hitler's)
chancery tonight singing—'Come to your window, ruehrer, dear; until then
we'll keep standing here' and other jingles."......New industry comes to Los
Angeles: Circulating libraries now load 500 volumes on pushcarts and make
door-to-door stops inviting housewives to come out and make their reading
selections
End of a long tradition: Those famed St. Bernard dogs in
the Swiss Alps no longer carry liquor casks around their necks to snowbound
travelers. It's hot coffee in thermos bottles they tote these days
Add
odd names of newspapers: The Redondo Beach (Cal.) Daily Breeze
Embarrassment note; A close scrutiny of the clay pipes given to guests at
the Clover Club's St. Patrick's night dinner revealed they were made in
Scotland
Thanks to his stratospheric accomplishments, man has been
able to explore upward from the earth's surface about 8 times as far as he's
probed beneath the earth
The "Me First" attitude of royalty was illustrated last wk. when the betrothal of Crown Prince Frederick and Princess
Astrid was announced. The official statement from the Swedish palace
mentioned the Swedish Princess first and the official announcement from
the Danish palace gave the Danish Prince the No. 1 spot
Sign on a
roadside restaurant outside of Springfield: "35c MEALS 50c"
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who thought he discovered the No. Pole ahead of Peary, but
didn'b, is still sweeping around the lecture circuit telling about it
77
per cent, of the divorce petitions in Mass. last yr. were filed by women
A not unreasonable request was that advanced by Congressman Gifford of
Cape Cod in Washington last wk. If cotton growers and pig raisers get
govt. subsidies for plowing under their products, he said, he thought that
Bay State fishermen ought to collect, from Uncle Sam for not going fishing
The miscroscopic age: Children of 10 and 11 yrs have the keenest
faculty for inspecting minute objects at close range
It costs more than
$150,000 a wk. for the Associated Press to gather and distribute its news all
Over the world
ANSWERS TO TODAY'S QUIZZ: No. I. Geo. Washington served his 2 terms as President of the U. S. at N. Y. and Phila.
No. 2. Before the World war, only 4 men had ever held the rank of General
of the U. S. Army—Washington, Grant, Sherman and Sheridan
No. 3.
The President of Switzerland is given only a one-yr. term
Everything
but finger bowls; As fastidious an animal as roams the woods is the raccoon,
which carefully washes every morsel of its foods before he eats it
Long
term statistics on mental diseases show that people go crazy more readily
in the cities than in the rural sectors
Despite he holds the rank of
admiral. Richard E. Byrd is still affectionately called Commander by his
Antarctic subordinates
Whence come the trade winds: The sun's heat
In the tropics causes the air in those realms to rise, whereupon
cold air
from the North and South Poles rushes in to take its place. And those
cold currents, rushing south from the No. Pole and north from
the So. Pole,
are the foundation of the celebrated trade winds
Here's a mouthy mark
for Huey Long to shoot at: The record for a one-man filibuster in tne
Senate
was hung up by the elder Bob La Follette in 1908 when he spoke for
18 hours
and 23 minutes vs. the Aldrich-Vreeland currency bill
He may never
see 'em play again, but Hauptmann, in his Trenton cell, is pulling
for the
N. Y. Giants to cop in the Nat. league. He doesn't care so much
about the
Yankees.
Answers to correspondents:

The executive council yesterday approved Gov. Curley's nomination of
1 Philip A. Chapman to be a member
ol
' the Boston finance commission to
succeed Joseph McKenney. The vote was
6 to 3.
The Governor did not present for
consideration the nomination he submitted last week of Samuel Kalcsky of
Brookline to the finance commission to
succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, whose
right to membership has been challenged by the Governor.
The Chapman nomination was
tabled
by a 5 to 4 vote early in the
council
session 'out after the Governor acceded
to the demand of Councillor Joseph
Grossman of Quincy that Francis B.
J.
Squires of Norwood be reappointed
of the district court of northern clerk
Norfolk, Grossman voted with the
Governor on reconsideration of
Chapman's
nomination.
On the confirmation vote
and Councillor Edmond CoteGrossman
of Fall
River, voted with the Democrats
white
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas. Frank 'A. Brooks of Watertown
and J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield voted
against confirmation.
Other nominations submitted to
council were: Mrs. Francis Daley the
of
Somerville to succeed Mrs. Lucy Wright
of Cambridge as trustee of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind, and Warren J.
Swett of Canton to sit again as trustee
of the Wrentham state school.
Mrs. Daley was a visitor to the council session with a group of members
of
the Somerville Women's Democratic
Club when the Governor surprised heji
byasking during a recess if she woul
be willing to serve as a trustee of
th.ti
institution. The nomination followed
The council voted unanimously t
confirm the nomination of Leo
t Doherty to be special justice of the
il
! ton municipal court and he took Bo
t ..,
: oath of office before the members
N.
i the women's club.
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"TIATM
oe
HEAR.filfr.
POSTVONED
FOR 2 WEEKS
Continued from Page
2
"If I am given them, I wou
ld
like
access to records at poli
ce headquarters."
"You mean what record
still there," remarked Gov s are
ernor
Curley, and this was tak
en as indication that one of the
charges
is that while Hultman
was police
commissioner
various
photographs, fingerprints
and records
of known criminals
and reeketeers were el' ' ted
from headquarters files.
Before the executive cou
ncil discussed the Hultman
cas
Curley declared that Hul e, Gov.
tman's request that four former Gov
ernors,
Fuller, Cox, Allen and
Ely, be requested to attend the
hearing as
Witnesses would be den
ied.
"All the invitations
that have
been extended have
bee
Hultman and his cou n to Mr.
nsel," the
Governor said. "1
don't see why
we should extend
invi
tations
promiscuously."
Regarding a statem
ent that he
had decided to all
ow Judge Kaplan to remain as a
member of the
Finance Commission,
said: "Judge Kaplan the Governor
is already out,
and so far as I
know, the name
of Samuel Kalesk
y as his successor is still before
the council."
As the council
adjourned for
luncheon following
announcement
of postponement
of the Hultman
hearing, the crcrwd
ed outer offices
of the executive
thrown into a tur offices were
moi
between the govern l by a clash
Richard D. Gra or's secretary,
nt, and Samuel
Goodwin, a r e la
t
Schwartz, who was I v e of Leo
legal adviser
to the police
department uncler
Hultman.
According to witn
esses, epithets
passed between
the
heated altercation pair during a
Grant humorously starting when
chided former
Asst. Atty.-Gen.
Stephen Bacigalupo and George
in "such bad com Lourie ou being
pany."
^OW I LIe!
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Gov. Curley, Councillors Cote, Gros sman, Commr. Hultman, Atty Barnes, I. to r.
(Story on rage 2)
(Daily Record Photo)

Moral
turpitude charge
was made yesterday
by Atty. J. P. Feeney, as ouster hearing of Met. Dist.
Comm r. Hultman
was continued two
weeks. L. to r., Gov.
Curley, Councillors
Cote, back to camera, and Grossman,
Comm r. Hultman
and his counsel,
Atty. C. A. Barnes,
at State House before hearing was
postponed.
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STYLE SHOW
IN I. J. FOX'S
1 NEW STORE
Stream lines will be replaced by
lines more feminine and graceful
for milady, according to Madame
Lyolene, French
couturier and designer, who arrived in town
last night. Six
of her models
will show more
than 100 of her
creations at a
fashion show at
the opening of
the I. J. Fox Co.
new store tomorrow.
Silver fox,
dyed to match
Mme. I.yolene
the suit, coat or
dress with which it is worn„ is
another novel scheme being popularized by madame. Blues will be
the most popular color this spring
and summer she said last night as
she arrived in Boston aboard the
Yankee Clipper.
Coy. C.,kuley will preside at the
opening of the new store tomorrow
he announced yesterday after I. J.
Fox and David Lilienthal, president
and vice-president of the company,
had presented him the trowel he
used in assisting to lay the store's
cornerstone on Dec. 3.
"MUSIVINSINVISso
mmonra-
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Fox Building Silver Trowel for
Gov. Curley

I. J. Fox, center, president
and founder of I. J. For,
Furriers, presents
the silver trowel to Gov.
James M. Curley with which
he laid the cornerstone of the new seven -story
Fox building in Washington
Lilienthal, vice-president
st. David
and treasurer, is at the right.
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'MORAL TURPITUDE
IN CASE,'SAYS FEENEY
Ouster proceedings against Metropolitan District
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, former pol'te commissioner, were again postponed two weeks by the executive
council, yesterday, following the startling statement of
Atty. John P. Feeney that the charges against him involve
"moral turpitude."
Amazement spread through political and official circles yesterday as the full meaning of Atty. Feeney's accusation was debated and discussed.
Atty. Feeney, commissioned by Governor Curley to prosecute
the case against Hultman, was insistent in his statement to the
governor and council.
"Now this case differs from the other two in many respects.
!Moral terpitude is involved in this case and I want to go on record as saying that." Feeney stated.

Lawyers gave as a legal definition of moral turpitude "any
offense or wrongdoing that. involves a violation of the standards
of the code of ethics."
Hultman himself admitted he was unable to understand what
Feeney meant.
"What Mr. Feeney referred to when he charged there was
moral turpitude involved in this case I don't know. I have no
idea of what he meant. There is no thought in my mind of resigning. I will fight this out to the end."
Attorney Feeney declined to elaborate upon just what he
meant by his use of the phrase. But he wanted to be on record as
having said it.
He made the statement in pointing out the difference between the Hultman case and the removal of Messrs. Storey and
Donahue from the Boston Finance Commission. And that
difference, he said, was that the
charges against Hultman involved moral turpitude.
from the lips of witnesses and
from other facts, I will show
that he is not a proper man to
hold any public office," Feeney
told the Governor's Council,
before the postponement was
agreed upon.
"The law in this case is
no different than that which
governed the other cases
(Storey and Donahue). It is
Atty. John P. Feeney
not compulsory to furnish specifications before the hearing
opens.
"But I want Mr. Hultman to have the fairest possible trial.
"Some time ago I sent for Atty. Clarence A. Barnes, Mr.
Hultman's attorney, and gave him written evidence which was
in my possession which would command' and demand Mr. Hultman's removal.
"I have studied this case very carefully and have obtained
facts which in my judgment indicate he is not a proper person
to hold public office. Personally, I have no objection to his having specifications and can let him have them by Tuesday of next
week if he insists.
"I will also urge you (the governor) to empower the commissioner
make any investigation he wants. If I am wrong, I
want to know it and I want it
known. If I am right, he
should be removed."
When Atty. Barnes declared
he was unprepared to defend
Hultman against Feeney's
charges, because he "does not
know what they are to be," and
•
on his plea that he would need
some time to prepare the case, it
was agreed that the hearing
should be postponed until noon
of 'April 5.
Atty. Barnes made formal demand for specifications, and
atleied:
"If I am given them, I would
like access to records at police
Atty. C. A. Barnes
headquarters."
"You mean what records are still there," remarked
Governor
Curley, and this was taken as indication that one of the
charges
is that while Hultman was
police commissioner various photographs, fingerprints and records of known
criminals and rackContinued

on Page 2
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WISDOM BOX
By GEORGE C. MacKINNON
Hither & Yon With a Hither-&-Yonner ...
Little Billy McMahon, the kid thrush, walked over to "Doc"
Fink, dentist & statesman, t'other evg. in a Blue Hill ay. dellie
... "Guess I'll have to come up to your office, Doc," said Billy,
"I've a tooth that's bothering me"...

-Avii

"Open your mouth," instructed.
Doc, "and let me see which one it 5 months before it happened ...
is" ... "This one," pointed Billy, Dan no O'Mahoney knew Puncher
his
widing
Jack Doyle in the ould counthry,
in
& hopes he'll get to Boston—as
"Which
one?"
does a certain other person? ...
repeated Do c,
The Brown Derby's line-o'-gals in'poking at Billy's
cludes both a Carol Lombard
molars with his
ringer, & a pocket-sized Mae West!
"This
finger
. . . Celia Moderick & Gina
one," again exGayer, respectively. .
plained Billy...
The Doc was
Domestic Atmosphere ...
probing
sti 11
During that local lecture by Maraway, still re- p
garet Sanger, the anti-fecundity
it erat i n g .
lady, fully a thir
one?"
"Which
present were
... Suddenly a
small white ob- Dr. Chas. Mackey knitting away
busily . . . Tiny
ject flew across
the room... With a few deft fin- things? ...
ger-flicks, the Doc had snapped the Harry McGowtroublesome biter right out of en, who wedBilly's gaping maw .. • "Now go & lock s Milton's
rinse your mouth with water," said Laura Swart on
this affabrous man—"and I guess Easter Sunday,
now you won't have to come & see may not know
me" ... Who is it who keeps mur- it yet, but his
inuring for hours to Alice "Red" pal Jack Ryder,
Long, of the Steuben floorshow, Traveler sports"You're such a doll! You're so ace, will beat
Margaret
cute!" . . . Which never wearies hi in to the
Sanger
Red, but how it irks Sister Ruthie! sweet oaths by
... At a conference between Dr. 2 weeks . . .
Chas. Mackey & Tony Brando, in You'd have liked to hear Thrush
which we participated in the role Jeanne Chanel tell of that exuberof Sage Advisor, it has just been ant poi
decided to hold that Brown Derby
party for eyeglasses for tinder- Invader ...
A musician of billing prominence
privileged Hub kiddies on the Sunday after Easter . . . Very good was holding a party of no mean
cause—Very good time .. . A gen- elegance (butler in attendance,
tieman from Kaintucky is around etc.) at his lady fair's abode, when
claiming he wants to place a can- his son rang the doorbell & crashed
tury-note on Omaha in the Derby the fiesta ... Whereupon papa disat Epsom Downs, but can't get played a Mood not at all philoprogenitive . • . Joe Levine, associate
reasonable odds ...
mgr. of Wonderbar, & Jack Brown,
maestro there, recently called at the
Incredible .
homes of certain models, to take
Did a popular suburban youth
the
latter on a party, in a delivery
try suicide by the bizarre method truck!
. . . (And they say that
of p o u ring
his homespun men like Lincoln are
iodine in
gone) . . . During the initial days
beer? . . • We
of Lebow Brothers' new store on
can understand Harrison ay., customers
are being
people tiring of free-cocktailed
life, b u t not
spoiling good Nice
Point ...
beer,..
Barristers are awaiting with inh e r terest the decision on that case
Despite
footlight activi- where a mother, seemingly on her
ties, Bebe Dan- deathbed, had her child adopted by
iels finds plenty a "close friend" ... She got well &
of time to per- wants the youngster back, with
t or m certain the "close friend" dissenting . . .
lielbe Daniels
motherly chores Elmer Ward, prominent mfr. &
for h e r off- golfer, will back that Sanford, Me.,
spring, though employing a capable entry in the new Tri-State minor
nurse .
Harry Anderson, of league . . . Ray Galvin's new PonScotty Munroe's Harmonica-Twins tiac has the Back Bay yokels gaping •
. Beheld on the Hill o'
act, to become a daddurns ..
Dreams: Dick Grant adjuring an
acquaintanetrlteaelcook—I
still have
Legal Department ...
my gat!" ...
A N. H. aide sez that anyon
Who doesn't believe that old-ag
Nights of Sorrow ...
pensions are unconstitutional
13eaul.ician Kathryn Kenny tossthat state need only peek at th
state constitution, Part 1, Sec. 3 ing around nights wondering how
to confect coiffures that'll fit the
. . . He adds that N. H. Solon
curious new hats . • . Jeanne Chancould be paid in silver worth onl
el struggling with 2 new rhumba
177.50, instead of $200, & he offer songs
. .. A French dialect artiste
the station constitution, Part
singing rhumbas should be very
Art. 96, in proof . . . Bob Mul nice
& confusing .. . Jack Larkin
Cahy teaching No. Shore youn
has installed a system that runs
sans to be Hawaiian guitarists,
like clockwork at the pretentious
011ie O'Hearn teaching 'em to b Fox and
drum majors , . . They must b KesselmanHounds Club ... Eddie
getting a professional
all confused to know whether t
polishing from Mrs. Whitehouse ...
strum. or juggle . . . Chelsea' Did that
pleasant tete-a-tete twist
Harry Rosensweig priding ove Mary Semper, blondikins cashier
his
scion ...
of Pawtucket's Capitol Theater, &
Bernie Payne of Providence, ever
No Fine Feathers ...
coMe to anything sweet & loveGiven a talkie. bit, Man Moun ly? • II
lain Dean went prima donna whe
All Pepped Up ...
they insisted that he doll in to
Harriet Marcks, railroading to a
at, spats, etc. . . He feared hi
rehearsal of that Mishkan Israel
Is would rib him . . . And mak
Minstrel Show, was put in fine
im cw,,, poor ickle feller? . .
all River's Jack Smith, forme fettle for her endeavors when the
ub cosmetielst, did much to help train stopped & she gazed upon the
decapitated cow that stopped it ...
long that Max Baer blade . .
he emergence of which corn Oasis Nelson & Harriet Hilliard
for the Normandie in May .. .
yo
ar, t
t
Thrush Melba Beaudreaux has ants
in her brain to play a return Hub
engagement
. . Harry Belyea,
bossman of a Portland ad-agency,
getting a regular monthly retainer
fee from 2 large N. Y. agencies—
a counselor on Maine conditions
& ad-media ..•

•

Wins in

HOUSE
MONEY GRANTS
ARE VOTED
So handily did Governor
Curley win his first tiff
with the House of Representatives that Democratic
Floor Leader Edward J.
Kelley promised to whip
through the passage of
two more of the governor's
pet schemes.
Five lintels in a row the ways
and means committee went
down to defeat on the fluor of
the House.
First and most important item
was the $2250 appropriation for an
employment office at the State
House, with Frank L. Kane as special assistant secretary in charge.
William B. Baker, member of the
ways and means committee, tried
to defeat the appropriation by a
personal attack on Kane.

Passes Easily
He referred to the sentence to
Deer Island for perjury, which he
said was given Kane in Superior
Court in February, 1928.
A rollcall vote, however, passed
the item, 126 to 100.
Then, in order, the appropriations, previously stricken out by
the committee, for a secretary for
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley; an
"ambassador" at Washington to
get for Massachusetts part of the
federal "millions"; for Colonel
Joseph J. Hankens, and of $4000
for the expenses of the governor's
committee on street and highway
safety, were passed.
Representative Kelley announced
that next Monday he would use the
pro-Curley strength, indicated by
the voting, to obtain passage of
the $80,000 Cape Cod national guard
encampment and the $100,000 publicity campaign.

•
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Continued from Page 2
eteers were r-lindnated from headquarters files.
Before the executive council discussed the Hultman case, Gov.
Curley declared that Hultman's request that four 2ormer Governors.
Fuller, Cox, Allen and Ely, be requested to attend the hearing as
witnesses would be denied.
"All the invitations that have
been extended have been to Mr.
Hultman and his counsel," the
Governor muLtl. "I don't see why
we should extend invitations
promiscuously."
Regarding a statement that he
had decided to allow Judge Kaplan to remain as a member of the
Finance Commission, the Governor
said: "Judge Kaplan is already out,
and so far as I know, the name
of Samuel Kalesky as his successor is still before the council."
As the council adjourned for
luncheon following announcement
of postponement of the Hultman
bearing, the crowded outer offices
of the executive offices were
thrown into a turmoil by a clash
between the governor's secretary,
Richard D. Grant, and Samuel
Goodwin, a relative of Leo
Schwartz, who was legal adviser
to the police department under
Hultman.
According to witnesses, epithets
passed between the pair during a
heated altercation starting when
Grant humorously chided formr.r
Asst. Atty.-Gen, Stephen Bacigalupo and George Lourie on being
In "such bad company."
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By GEORGE C. MacKINNON
Hither & Yon With a Hither-&-Yonner ...
Little Billy McMahon, the kid thrush, walked over to "Doc"
Fink, dentist & statesman, t'other evg. in a Blue Bill ay. dellie
... "Guess I'll have to come up to your office, Doc," said Billy,
"I've a tooth that's bothering me"...
"Open your mouth," instructed*
Doc, "and let me see which one it
5 months before it happened
is" ... "This one," pointed Billy, Danno O'Mahoney knew Puncher
his
widing
Jack Doyle in the ould counthry,
mouth...
& hopes he'll get to Boston—as
"Which
one?"
does a certain other person? ...
repeated Doc,
The Brown Derby's line-o'-gals inpoking at Billy's
Carol Lombard
cludes both
molars with his
ringer, & a pocket-sized Mae West!
finger ... "This
. . . Celia Moderick & Gina
one," again exGayer, respectively. . .
plained Billy...
The Doc was
Domestic Atmosphere ...
probing
still
During that local lecture by Maraway, still regaret Sanger, the anti-fecundity
iterat i n g
lady, fully a third of the females
one?"
"Which
p resent were
... Suddenly
small white ob- Dr. Chas. Mackey knitting away
busily . . Tiny
ject flew across
the room ... With a few deft fin- things?
ger-flicks, the Doc had snapped the Harry McGowtroublesome biter right out of en, who wedBilly's gaping maw .. • "Now go & locks Milton's
rinse your mouth with water," said Laura Swart on
this affabrous man—"and I guess Easter Sunday,
now you won't have to come & see may not know
me" ... Who is it who keeps mur- it yet, but his
muring for hours to Alice "Red" pal Jack Ryder,
Long, of the Steuben floorshow, Traveler sports"You're such a doll! You're so ace, will beat
Margaret
cute!" . .. Which never wearies hi at to the
Sanger
Red, but how it irks Sister Ruthie! sweet oaths by
... At a conference between Dr. 2 weeks . . .
Chas. Mackey Sr Tony Brando, in You'd have liked to hear Thrush
which we participated in the role Jeanne Chanel tell of that exuberof Sage Advisor, it has just been ant pol
decided to hold that Brown Derby
party for eyeglasses for render- Invader ...
A musician of billing prominence
privileged Hub kiddies on the Sunday after Easter • . . Very good was holding a party of no mean
cause—Very good time ... A gen• elegance (butler in attendance,
tieman from Kaintucky is around etc.) at his lady fair's abode, when
claiming he wants to place a can- his son rang the doorbell Sr crashed
tnry-note on Omaha in the Derby the fiesta .. Whereupon papa disat Epsom Downs. but can't get played a mood not at all philoprogenitive ... Joe Levine, associate
reasonable odds .
mgr. of Wonderbar, & Jack Brown,
maestro there, recently,called at the
Incredible .
of certain models, to take
Did a popular suburban youth homes
the
latter on a party, in a delivery
try suicide by the bizarre method
truck!
.
• . (And they say that
of p o u ring
his homespun men like Lincoln are
iodine in
gone) . .. During the initial days
beer? . . . We
of Lebow Brothers' new store on
can understand
Harrison ay., customers are being
people tiring of free-cocktalled
life, b u t not
spoiling good Nice
Point ...
b e er
Barristers are awaiting with inDespite
h e r terest the decision on that case
footlight activi- where a mother, seemingly on her
ties, Bebe Dan- deathbed, had her child adopted by
iels finds plenty a "close friend" ... She got well &
of time to per- wants the youngster back, with
f or m certain the "close friend" dissenting . . .
Bebe Daniels
motherly chores Elmer Ward, prominent mfr. &
for h e r off- golfer, will back that Sanford, Me.,
spring, though employing a capable entry in the new Tri-State minor
nurse . . • Harry Anderson, of league . . . Ray Galvin's new PonScotty Munroe'a Harmonica-Twins tiac has the Back Bay yokels gaping .
. Beheld on the Hill o'
to become a daddums .. •
Dreams: Dick Grant adjuring an
acquaintanertte•Agook—I
still have
Legal Department ...
my gat!" .
A N. H. aid
sez that anyone
who doesn't believe that old-age
Nights of Sorrow ...
pensions are unconstitutional in
Beautician Kathryn Kenny tossthat state need only peek at the
state constitution, Part 1, Sec. 36 ing around nights wondering how
to confect coiffures that'll fit the
. . He adds that N. H. Solons
curious new hats . • . Jeanne Chancould be paid in silver worth only
el struggling with 2 new rhumba
477.50, instead of $200, & he offers
songs . .. A French dialect artiste
the station constitution, Part 2, singing
rhumbas should be very
Art. 96, in proof •
. Bob Mul- nice & confusing ... Jack Larkin
cahy teaching No. Shore young has
installed a system that runs
tins to be Hawaiian guitarists, & like
clockwork at the pretentious
011ie O'Hearn teaching 'em to be Fox and
Hounds Club .. . Eddie
drum majors . . . They must be Kesselman
getting a professional
all confused to know whether to polishing from
Mrs. Whitehouse ...
strum or juggle . • • Chelsea's Did that pleasant
tete-a-tete twixt
Harry , Rosensweig priding over Mary Semper, blondikins cashier
hie 6-lb. scion . ..
of Pawtucket's Capitol Theater, &
Bernie Payne of Providence, ever
No Fine Feathers ... •
come to anything sweet & loveGiven a talkie. hit, Man Moun- ly? ...
tain Dean went prima donna when
they insisted that he doll in top All Pepped Up ...
Harriet Marcks, railroading to a
t, spats, etc. . . He feared hi
Is would rib him . . And make rehearsal of that Mishkan Israel
im cwo, poor ickle feller? . . . Minstrel Show, was put In fine
all • River's Jack Smith, former fettle for her endeavors when the
ub cosmeticist, did much to help train stopped & she gazed upon the
long that Max Baer blade . . . decapitated cow that stopped it ...
a emergence of which corn- Ossie Nelson & Harriet Hilliard
et
°retold for the Normandie in May . . .
Thrush Melba Beaudreaux has ants
in her brain to play a return Hub
engagement , . . Harry Belyea,
bossman of a Portland ad-agency,
getting a regular monthly retainer
fee from 2 large N. Y. agencies—
as a counselcr on Maine conditions
& ad-media ..•
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HOUSE
MONEY GRANTS
ARE VOTED
So handily did Governor
Curley win his first tiff

with the House of Representatives that Democratic
Floor Leader Edward J.
Kelley promised to whip
through the passage of
two more of the governor's
pet schemes.
Five timets in a row the ways
and means committee went
down to defeat on the floor of

the House.
First and most important Item
was the $2250 appropriation for an
employment office at the State
House, with Frank L. Kane as special assistant secretary in charge. 1
William B. Baker, member of the
ways and means committee, tried
to defeat the appropriation by a
personal attack on Kane.

Passes Easily
He referred to the sentence to
Deer Island for perjury, which he
said was given Kane in Superior
Court in February, 1928.
A rollcall vote, however, passed
the item, 126 to 100.
Then, in order, the appropriations, previously stricken out by
the committee, for a secretary for
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley; an
"airibaseador" at Washington to
get for Massachusetts part of the
federal "millions"; for Colonel
Joseph J. Hankens, and of $4000
for the expenses of the governor's
committee on street and highway
safety, were passed.
Representative Kelley announced
that next Monday he would use the
pro-Curley strength, indicated by
of
the voting, to obtain
the $80,000 Cape Cod national guard
encampment and the $100,000 publicity campaign.
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Governor, Mayor Send "Birthday Greetings"
V-THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
JAMES M CURLEY
elRNOR
00,

3
22
35

To the Editor of the Boston Evening American:
Winthrop Sq.,
Boston, Ness.
Dear Sir:
It is with the most profound sense of appreciation
for what the Boston Avening American has done for the welfare of the people of New Ergland that I take this opportunity to congratulate the editor of the American on the
completion by that newspaper of thirty-one years of existence as a continuously publishing daily.
Thirty-one years is a long time and the past thirtyone years have been marked by some of the most stirring
events in the world's history. Yet, notwithstanding the
tempestuousness of the times and the partisan bitterness
which has so often clouded the atmosphere on vital publio.
questions, the Boston Evening American has remained a
liberal and frankly outspoken tribune--a staunch defender
of the rights and privileges of the people.

•

The American, while published in Boston, is really
a New England institution. It is read from the Canadian
border to the Hudson River and is numbered among the substantial achievements of that great figure of the journalistic world, William Randolph Hearst. It is a credit to
the community in which we live. I desire to add my
sentiment to those of many others on the occasion of the
American's thirty-first birthday, with the assurance that
its constantly widening sphere of influence will contin
ue
to expand in the years ahead.
Cordially youras

Extending his congratulations to the Boston -Evening
American on its 31st "birthday,"
Governor Curley expresses his "most profound sense of
appreciation for what the
Boston Evening American has done for the welfare of the
people of New England."

CITY OF BOSTON

OFFICE OF THE MAYO
R
CITY HALL
FREDERICK W, MANSFIELD

March zg, 1935,
Editor,
Boston American, _
Boston, Massachusetts'
Dear Sir:-I
Let me extend to you my
heartiest
congratulations upon the
Thirty-first Anniversary
of the establishment of
the Boston American and to
wish for the Paper a
continued career of successful
journalism.
Yours truly;

l(likoae2t
Mayor

"Heartiest congratulations" and a wish for the
"continued career of successful
nalism" are expressed in a letter from Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield today.

jour-
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Gets State Plum

HULTMANI
Charges

READY

Press Clipping Service

COVER 4 YEARS
IN OFFICE

GAZETTE
Everett, Mass.

Specifications of charges on
which Governor Curley seeks
removal of Eugene C. Hultman from the Metropolitan
District Commission were being prepared today by the
governor's special counsel.
John P. Feeney, who yesterday told the governor and executive council that the case involves moral turpitude, expects
to have the specifications completed by Monday and in the
hands of Clarence A. Barnes,
Hultman's attorney.
on
All the charges are based
as
Hultman's conduct in office
for
Boston police commissioner
four years, it is understood.

Stay Granted

•

The hearing itself will begin
Curformally on April 3. Governor
ley granted Attorney Barnes a continuance to that date in order that
the defense might be prepared.
the
But a lot of persons around
:
know
to
ed
State House want
What Is "moral turpitude?"
An attorney who cha.sed through
the Supreme Court decisions on
this subject reported that what constituted moral turpitude all depended on the point of view. He
said:
"ft could range from spitting
on the sidewalk to stealing
$1,000,000."
Charles Ponzl, the erstwhile
North End wizard of finance, was
deported on a charge of moral turpitude, but he wasn't around to
explain it.
With a temporary armistice in
the Hultman case, there was little
In the offing today except a possible forthcoming decision by the attorney general's office on Samuel
Kalesky's qualifications for finance
commissioner.
Attorney Philip A, Chapman, former purchasing agent for the city
of Boston, was confirmed as a
member of the Boston finance commission at the executive council
meeting yesterday.
He succeeded Joseph McKenney,
who resigned. Kalesky was slated
to succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
who is considered deposed by the
governor.
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Ex-Mayor William E. Weeks
a,
whose hospital detention with e
injured knee has been brIghten
r
through the receipt of an impo
tent state appointment.

N. E. WEEKS
APPOINTEDTE
STATE POST
Ex-Mayor to Be Member of ABC Commission
cted by
A..s was exclusively predi
News on Febthe Everett Evening
William b.
ruary 7, last. Ex-Mayor
been named
Weeks, of Everett, has
William
to take over the duties of
as a
A. L. Bazely of tTsbridge,
olic Bevmember of the State AlcohextdratIon
erage Commission at the
This will be
I of Basely's term.
jnext month.
supportj The former mayor who
rnor CurGove
of
y
idac
cand
the
led
throughley last fall is \veil known and has
r
out the state as an orato
the polititaken an active part in
many years.
cal life of Everett for
d as chief
Ex-Mayer Weeks serve1918-1919,
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succeeding John 3 Mull
Reading
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ralty but
candidate for the mayo been conwas defeated. He has
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due
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GOV. CURLEY
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WM. E. WEEKS
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Former Mayor William E.
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"MORAL
Turpitude"

IN AIR

1,5100 000 'Ad' Drive
For State Wins Backing
Governor Curley, at a meeting in the Parker House
today with hts-treMomic advisers, legislators of both
parties and others, received support indicating success
for his plan for a state appropriation of $100,000 to
advertise Massachusetts.
The matter will be given a public hearing by the House ways and
means committee in two weeks.
The Governor also made an important announcement for the fishing industry.
Fishermen on the dole will be
paid a daily wage by arrangement
with federal authorities, he said.

CHARGES DUE
TUESDAY
There was nearly as
much excitement and curiosity about the Hultman
"moral turpitude" charges
today as there was in 1926
when Countess Vere Cathcart was barred from the
United States.
And the curiosity and excitement was just as likely to continue until at least next Tuesday.
Then Attorney John P. Feeney,
special counsel for the governor,
will release a bill of specifications
defining the "moral turpitude" allegation.
Attorney Clarence A. Barnes,
counsel for Chairman Eugene M.
Hultman of the Metropolitan District Commission, will get the copy
of the specifications which he demanded before the Hultman ouster
hearing proceeded,

Stay Granted
The hearing itself will begin
formally on April 3. Governor Curley granted Attorney Barnes a continuance tc that date in order that
the defense might be prepared.
But a lot of persons around the
State House wanted to know:
What is "moral turpitude?"
Governor Curley answered, that
as far ir-t1es-41ultman case was
concerned it might be anything
"from larceny to murder,"
An attorney who chased through
the Supreme Court decisions on
the subject reported that what constituted moral turpitude all depended on the point of view. He
said:
"It could range from spitting
on the sidewalk to stealing
$1,000,000."
Charles Ponzi, the erstwhile
North End wizard of finance, was
deported on a charge of moral turpitude, but he wasn't around to
explain it.

Countess Barred
The Countess Cathcart, who
originally made the term famous
when she was barred from entering the United States, was finally
told that her divorce in England
made her undesirable. The bars
in her case were lifted later.
With a temporary armistice in
the Hultman ease, there was little
In the offing today except a posaible forthcoming decision by the attorney general's office on Samuel
Kalesky's qualifications for finance
commissioner.
Attorney Philip A. Chapman, former purchasing agent for the city
of Boston, was confirmed as a
member of the Boston finance commission at the executive council
meeting yesterday.
He succeeded Joseph McKenney,
who resigned. Kalesky was slated
to succeed Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
who Is considered deposed by the

governor.
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"The
eek-end cruises," he testifled.

CHAPMAN
Is Sworn In
Governor Curley today administet:ed the ofttit-ef office to Philip A.
Chapman as a member of the Boston finance commission. Chapman, former purchasing agent
for the city of Boston, takes the
place of Joseph McKenney, who
resigned recently to accept a position in the physical education department of the school committee.

Hereafter, the excess fishing
catch will not be thrown away but
will be distributed to institutions.
Because of a threatened scarcity
of meat, the governor said he hopes
to see fish consumption increased.
Vice-President John C. Nicodemus
of the Advertising Club of Boston
warmly supported the $100,000 recreational proposal.
Recreation is the state's second
largest business, bringing in $200.000,000 annually, he said.
New Hampshire is spending $114,000 this year to advertise, Vermont
$50,000, Rhode Island $50,000 and
Connecticut $250,000, including tercentenary celebration costs.
Regarding the proposed transfer
of the Fort Devens National Guard
training area to Cape Cod, Governor Curley said he believed that
once a Cape camp is established,
citizens there would see its advantages and fight as hard against its
removal as Ayer is opposing abandonment of Fort Devens.
Membership of the newest advisory committee—that for the telephone industry—was announced as
follows:
Professor John J. Murphy, Boston University; Thomas H. Buckley, state auditor; President Carl T.
Compton of Technology; Elliott
Earl, utility expert, of Melrose;'Edward J. Frost of William Filene's
Sons Company; Professor Hudson
of Technology; James T. Moriarty,
labor leader, David K. Niles and a
Springfield editor.
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l On Beacon Hill

all, has the utmost contempt for all of
his so-called associates and Huey Long
thunders forth his mouthings at each
and everyone. The warmness of the
Presidential smile is fading. There is
a suspicion that all is not well within
the ranks of those closest to F. D. R.
And the Republicans are complacently
watching the jockeying for position and
preparing to mark their own cards for
the winners next time.
Young Republicans of the Commonwealth are being organized in more
efficient style than ever before. Chairman Marr of the State Committee is
an enthusiastic believer in lining up the
young men and women and get them
thinking in right terms of governmental and state policies. And to this end
there will be given the greatest possible
amount of encouragement to the organization of new units of the Young
Republicans throughout the Commonwealth. In this way thousands of indifferent voters are to be converted into
working, active, eager forces in the
campaigns to come. It's like bringing
a fresh and new army into the field for
reinforcements and should have the
same results.

(By "The Bellboy")
The Battle of the Secretaries has ended. And with a triumph for Sir Richard. Like his illustrious namesake of
old, the Lion Hearted One emerged
victorious and with the smiling approval of His Excellency. Grim and
unsmiling, for when he had attempted
to even grin an all-revealing absence
of four teeth was disclosed, came the
other participant, Master Bodfish. And
the Governor left no doubt in the minds
of anyone as to who runs the affairs
of state when His Excellency goes on
a much-needed trip to Miami, Texas,
Washington or elsewhere. "When I
am away Dick Grant is boss," said he.
And that settles it, to the confusion of
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, who had
imagined he was at least to act as Governor in the absence of his chief, and to
the great disgust of Bodfish.
Affairs of State have been rather
neglected, of course, while the warfare
within the Governor's secretarial domain has been in progress but who
cares a whit about that? Did not the
joust furnish plenty of amusement and
big headlines? And in this world of
care and New Deals it is a real hero
who furnishes the public with a laugh.
There will be many such laughs before
this administration is ended, one cannot but feel that. Now the attention
turns once again to racing and it appears that after all the State may not
"go to the dogs."
The Republicans of the General
Court have swung into line and are
working in beautiful precision once
again. There was a time when there
existed real doubt as to whether actual
control was to be had, but now there is
the utmost harmony and it will take
some real juggling and magic by the
present executive administration to slip
over anything not approved by this militant Republican force. There is more
.
real "fight" in the Republican ranks'''
than in many decades. Perhaps the
temporary defeat of last fall has had a
salutary effect. You know a championship baseball or football team goes
stale through overconfidence at times.
And so it was with the Republicans of
Massachusetts. Now that they have
been made to realize by their new
chairman and other leaders that they
have a real fight on their hands in this
State at all times and that they must
maintain a united, concerted attack on
the enemy, a new spirit has been developed and there is in the mind of
every member of the old party a firm
determination that next year's elections
shall again sec the G. 0. P. in the seat
of power.
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LOCAL SOLONS OPPOSE
Y EMPLOYMENT OIFIC

The Cambridge branch of the Boston Braves Citizens' committee organized at American Legion headquarters }
last Thurslay night.
Acting Mayor Lyons v.ras ha ed
honorary chairman, and Prof. Francis
J. Decelles of Boston College Law
school was chosen active chairman.
City Councillor William D. Hillis was
elected treasurer.
The group voted to cooperate with
the general committee in'aesisting the
Braves. Among the speakers were
Walter Hapgood of the Braves, Albert
Mickle, commander of the Cambridge
Legion post, Mrs. K. B. Toye, James
Carrig, boxing judge, John Carr, Harvard soccer coach, Miss Mary McDonald, national head of the World War
nurses, Dr. Walter Cronin, Al Heinherpz, and Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin, secretary of the state racing
commission.
A telegram was read from Gov.
Curley in which he eongratulattrne
ffffffinittee on their efforts to aid a
worthy cause, Other telegrams and
missives of felicitations were sent by
Eddie Collins, Bill Terry and Babe
Ruth. •
In his telegram the Babe expressed
his appreciation and also the best
wishes of Bill McKechnie, manager
of the Braves. All the state legislators from this city were present as
were a large number pf city officials. ;

Representatives Albert F. Bigelow an
Philip G. Bowker of Brookline wer
among those opposing continuance of th
employment office established by Gover
nor James M. Curley as an executive func
tion in discussion of the matter in th
House Wednesday. Representative Bige
low maintained that the office is unneces
sary and that expenditure of public fund
to provide positions for friends of th
Governor is not justified. He also rea
a letter from General Charles H. Col
former chairman of the State Racin
Commission, protesting against instruc
tions from Governor Curley to hire em
ployes of the Commission through th
office. Representative Bowker charge
that the office was established to intimidate
department heads into taking employes
from those on its rolls. He said, in part:
"The Governor should not set up a private employment office to carry out his
Personal whims and to pay off his political debts."

A talk by Miss Edna Bryan, librarian
of the Women's City Club of Boston, on
The Ageless Heroine of Modern Literature" is announced for next Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts. Next
Thursday morning at eleven o'clock Mrs.
Ida Porter Boyer is to give another in
her series of lectures, speaking on "Current Happenings."
wails
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has very little to worry from
whims or publicity stunts of politicians, high or low.

)\

Young Republicans of the
Commonwealth are being organized in more efficient
style than ever before. Chairman Marr of the State Cornmitte is an enthusiastic believer in lining up the young
men and women and get
them thinking in right terms
of governmental and state
policies. And to this end
there will be given the greatest possible amount of encouragement to the organization of new units of the
Young Republicans throughout the Commonwealth. In
this way thousands of indifferent voters are to be converted into working, active,
eager forces in the campaigns to come. It's like
bringing a fresh and new
army into the field for reinforcements and should have
the same results.
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HOUSE IN FAVOR
OF EXPENDITURES
URGED BY CURLEY

ants Ipswich River
Watershed Sanitary
Conditions Improved

Be v erly Representatives
Opposed to Increase
In State Budget

Ex-Rep. Burns Proposes to Gov. Curley Extension of Outfalls of Sewera'rel7te ms From
Lynn Through Manchester

STATE HOUSE, Boston, March 21
—The House of Represenlatives yesterday voted to increase state expenditures $74,810 above the recommendations made by the Ways and
Means committee, several Republican members voting with Democrats
favoring expenditures advocated by
Governor James M. Curley.

•
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The second victory for Governor
Curley, tested on a roll call was won
after the House, by a vote of 114 to
107, placed' back in the budget the
item calling for expenditure of $60,760 for salaries in the treasurer's
office inculding salary of about
$3,000 for a state lobbiest in Washington.
Under the plans outlined, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
would maintain an "agent," better
known in political circles as a "lobbiest" at Washington to protect the
rights of the Massachusetts taxpayers.
It was charged by Democratic
floor leader Edward J. Kelley that
Massachusetts was not getting a
square deal under!appropriations of
the national administration, necessitating emploympt of a lobbiest
in the National capital.
Governor Curley's budget item
calling for expenditure of $2250 for
conduct of an employment office
under the direction of Frank M.
Kane, was put back in the budget
today when the House on roll call
voted 126 to 100 in favor of the expenditure.
The item was eliminated by the
Ways and Means committee when
it made its report.
Opposition came from staunch
Republicans who decried the policy
of setting up such an employment
office, while there are free employment centers throughout the state
now conducted by the Commonwealth.

James D. Burns of this city, form$r
representative, would have the sewerage systems from Lynn through Manchester improved through the use of
federal funds, such as being attempted for the Merrimac river valley.
The project to improve the Merrimac river valley has as its principal
feature the construction of a great
trunk sewer to take the pollution out
of that famous river. All together.'
the project calls for an expenditure
of $40,000.000. The governor is
hope-
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Weeks Slated to )
Succeed Bazeley
As A. B. C. Member
Boston, March 21—William E.
Weeks, former Republican mayor of
Everett, is slated to be appointed by
Gov. Curley to succeed William A. L.
Bateier of Uxbridge as member of
I he state alcoholic beverages control
commission next month when Bazeley's present term expires.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign and publicly supported the governor's candidacy. The
statutes prevent the governor from
appointing all Democrats to this
commission and Weeks qualifies
through having maintained his Republican enrolment
Bazeley is the only Republican
'serving on the commission. Tho
commissioners—William
P.
other
Hays of Springfield and John P.
Charlestown—a
Demore
Buckley of
, crats and were appointed by former
Gov. Ely.
, Prior to his service on the commission Bazeley was state commissioner of conservation. He served several terms in the house of representatives.

ful of securing Washington
approval
for this.
Mr. Burns has sent a communication to Gov. James M. Curley
with a
blueprint of his plan showing the
proposed Improvements in the North
Shore sewerage systems. He proposes
that the outfalls of the sewerage
systems of Lynn, Swampscott, Marblehead, South Essex district and Manchester be extended further from the
mainland into 120 feet of water. He
refers to this district as. the "Ipswich
river watershed" and presents the following resolve: "That the towns and
cities in the Ipswich river watershed
make a request for federal aid to improve the sanitary conditions in the
watershed."
In his letter to the governor, Mr.
Burns says: "According to press reports. the towns and cities in the
Merrimac river watershed, which is
seloarated from the Ipswich river
watershed by a rise of varying
heights, are to obtain $40,000,000 for
improving the sanitary conditions in
their watershed.
"Similar sanitary conditions in the
Ipswich river watershed can be improved by making the proposed ex- '
tensions and improvements shown on
!this plan at a cost of one-tenth or
$4,000,000. At the present time all
the sewer outfalls are close to the
' mainland all the way from Lynn to
Manchester. All empty into Massachusetta bay. This should be considered
As One Problem
In order to obtain the best sanitary
results for the whole Essex county
section, as well as adjoining sec.
iad
tions."
iu
outis
"er Mr. Burns' plan the Lynn
outfall
11 to Nahant would be extended
:from 3400 feet to 17,000 feet: the
Swampscott outfull to Phillips point,
from 1700 feet to 20.000 feet: the
Marblehead outfall to Marblehead
Neck, from 3000 feet to 11,900 feet;
the South. Essex sewerage district
outfall (Salem, Peabody and Beverly),
from 5100 feet to 20,000 feet, and the
Manchester outfall to the West Manchester shore, from 3500 feet to 20.000 feet. (The distances are approximate.)
Continuing, Mr. Burns says. "In
studying the details of the South Essex sewerage district system I noted
that all the other systems from Lynn
!could be •greatly improved if similar
aid were given these placea in the
Ipswich river watershed which adjchas the Merrimac river watershed
for which you are planning to obtain
$40.000.000.
With his letter to the governor, the
former Salem representative enclosed
a copy of House Bill 350, which he
has Introduced in the legislature.
This bill pertains only to the Salem
Peabody and Beverly sewerage system, and refute as follows: "That the
state department of public health be
authorized and directed to construct
within the South Essex sewerage district a
Suitable Power House
and pumping station of sufficient
capacity to insure the proper disposal
of sewage. The cost of constructing
these units, power house and pumping station and land-takings, Including any damages awarded or paid on
account of any taking Of land or
property. or injury to the sme: any
sums paid for lands or rights purchased, and all other expenses incurred in carrying out these provisions. not to exceed . . . dollars."
The amount would be established by
the I - •31ature.
The bill would also authorize the
department of public health to make
a contract or contracts "for the conreceipt of
struction . . . upon
sssurance from the proper federal
authorities that the federal government will furnish by grant or loan, or
both, the funds necessary to meet the
cost of the construction. The purpose of this proposed improvement
is to prevent the accumulation of,
and abstracting or expelling grease
or other substances impairing the
disposal of the sewerage.
House Bill 350 Will come up on
Npril 4, when the legislative committee on public health hears all the
mita viertotteng to slhe North river
'age die.
and the South Essex m
Ct.
-
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To the Editor:
Hon.
Directed To His Excellency,
RECORD
James M. Curley, Governor of
Boston—Governor
House,
State
ll4assachusetts.
Chelsea, Mass.
James M. Curley's budget item callSir:
ing for expenditure of $2250 to conBoston
"The
duct en employment office under
Under a bill dubbed
ay
the direction of Frank M. Kane, was
: Elevated Steal," presumably sired
put back in the budget, when the
Coolidge and State street, but cerHouse voted 126 to 100 in favor of
.L..111k
Boston,
of
City:
,
the
the expenditure.
tainly damned by:
milked
John R. Shaughnessy of Quincy
we have been thoroughly
promise of , favored the expenditure. Rep. Stan, year efter year under the
ley C. Bates, Rep. Horace T. Cahill
Rapid Transit, in order to pay un- 1 and Rep. Charles W. Hedges opa
of
stock
posed.
earned dividerids in the
A second victory for Gov. Curley,
private corporation. This milking has
tested on a roll-call, was won after
$8,000,000
now amounted to about
the House. 114 to 107, placed back
in the budget for salaries in the
dollar,s which is added to our tax bills
treasurer's office, inclucUir salary
"Boforce.
by
collected
is
so
and
of about $3000, the item calling f,ir
,
thin
how
matter
:bolony—no
boy is
expenditure of $80,760 for a state
bolony." lobbyist in Washington.
Rep. Stanyou slice it, it is still
ley S. Bates, Rep. Arthur Burgess.
Thievery is thievery. Even i'l it is
Rep.
Horace
T.
Cahill
and Repsanctioned by law and called "legal- Charles W. Hedges opposed
STATE HOUSE, Boston (B11E/—
adopized robbery; it is thievery just the tion.
Chelsea's representatives in the
between
House, William H. Melley and Paul
,1 same. The only difference
"hold
the
J. McDonald. voted in favor of reand
robbery"
"legalized
'
taining in the State budget the apup man" is that the latter is indict- hould correct abuses, to
-ordinate propriation providing the salary for
able, while the former is protected heir "hit-or-miss" schedules
and Frank I,. Kane, employment secreand so continues to steal.
ompel the starters to see that pas- tary in Gov. James M. Curley's office.
Of course being "in the red," the engers make eonnactions if ,pessible.
POLITICAL CHARGE
El cannot be expected to give the ow "Honest Cal" mu..- t
have
it
but
have;
to
ought
It was charged by Rep. Albert F.
'service we
uckled when he signed this Boston
possible. ,
,,should' give the best service
levated bill which sold the taxpay.- Bigelow of Brookline, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, that the
•-•• .4., As.niot:
Ters into financial slavery--he
lived in office WRS a political agency for the
At Central avenue, the Ashmont 1 Northampton so
the increased taxes payment of political debts.
car stops before crossing the street of Boston didn't
While the Democrats voted as a
bother him. He
which is. good railroading; but on the , might have
thought of Dr. Holmes unit, 10 Republicans voted with the
Democrats. in:enacting Rep. Frederick
return trip the car stops (or r.,early, lines in "The
Dorchester Giant" as H. Reinstein of Revere. Rep.
Mcso) before, and then makes the ,: applied to us:
Donald voted with his party, while
regular stop after crossing, which I "You're in and
Rep. Augustine Airola, Revere Reyou can't get out
loses time for the passengers and I Bellow as
publican, voted Atith the Republican
loud as you may."
so isn't Rapid Transit, Any schoolparty.
If these high salaried
trustees
On a rising vote of
bon knows that it takes more time to have any motto
it must be, "Pare House of Representatives73 to 68, the
voted to inmake two stops than it does to make Your taxes o
we can have the divi- clude a $2,000 appropriation for the
one ; but this fact is ignore by these, derds we
don't earn; pay us over salary of U. Col. Joseph H. Hanken
trustees who draw $500 dollars $50U0 dollars
per year so we won't of Revere, new executive officer in
I
every week.
e adjutant-general's office. This
I have to ride on the
El, but can afbeen stricken from the
But the height of their "public be , ford an automobile; give
ap :your budget by the Committee on Ways
damned" polio::: occurred Jan, 28. dime, and if you dona
like the way and Means.
Arriving at Ashmont at II:32 P. lil,, I we run things--get off
and walk
I knew that I could tget the 11:45
Therefore, Your Excellency would
Hyde Park buv, if I got a car imme_ be justified in
ticiplining these ardiately. It, came right al( ng and
1-`'gant officials, or replacing them
,went slowlp through the . t.,Iiion with ::',11,:- :s who would
try and give
made the tnrn to Mattapai lea-hig. Ole Fe:vice we
are honestly, entitled
25 ‘voul,-:'-:, In. :
,:.- g
t , take no to Ir
'vei
rext car at 1 1 :10.
1,z Out Rapid '+
Respectfully submitted,
Tr, it? f!- i.. NOT.i
Park, maIlsE
s.RBERT JACKSON.
The:.r.
h igh and might',
p- ,
....
. trFtNe
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SHARE IN CURLY
HOUSE VICTORY
Chelseans Back Leader
in Budget Issue
_
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Demo. Caucus on
Proposed Reduction
Mortgage Int. Rates
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Boston, March 21 (/p)—The proposed reduction of mortgage interest
rates was the subject of a ce.ucus,
called for today by Democratic'
members of the senate.
The Democratic senators met to
determine what stand they would
take on pending measures reducing
mortgage interest rates.
Some of the measures seek larger
reductions than those already made
voluntarily by the banks. Adverse
reports on 22 bills affecting mortgage rates appeared on yesterday's
senate calendar, but action on accepting the reports was postponed
until Monday upon' the motion of
Ben. Nicholson, Republican floor
leader.
To t'se E. S. Linoleum
Gov. cut,': long an advocate of
"Buy AmWan." practices what he

idater man mat, me cnances U at,bUilicuts..b
an accident are too seriuus to be tolerated.

NEW SOURCES OF REVENUE
A small group of mayors called on Gov. Curley last week to discuss
mwriTiayor Mansfield of Bosthe need of the municipalities for new reireni
ton was the spokesman of the delegation, which included Mayor Bates
of our city. The mayors pointed out that relief costs have increased
$38,000,000, and that revenue from income and corporation taxes, has
fallen off $20,000,000, arid argued that new sources of revenue must be
provided. Mayor Mansfield, who acted as spokesman, pointed out that
a sales tax would relieve the real estate owners, and the mayors will
probably oppose the idea of placing any further burden on real estate.
If all the cities and towns would exercise strict economy, could they
not, pay their bills without new taxes? The danger is real, that if new
taxes are imposed, ways will be found to spend the new money, so that
the finances of the cities will not be appreciably improved. Perhaps that
idea is wrong, but it should be carefully considered.
What shall be done if it appears that some new form of tax is unavoidable? Sales taxes on merchandise have been strongly opposed, on
the theory that they bear down too hard on people of small incomes.
But if people pay no direct. taxes, and fail to understand the fact that
they pay heavy taxes indirectly, they are apt to become indifferent about
extravagance, and give their support. to candidates who favor wasteful
spending of money.
Take the case of a family with an income ot $1200a year. A budget
for such a family would probably show that at least $700 of that money
goes for rent, food, and water, which in all probability would be exempt
from a sales tax. Probably some other things for which such a. family
pays money would also be exempt. It seems unlikely that the total sales
tax on such a family for a year would exceed $5 or $8 at most. If these
people are voting steadily for policies which add high taxes to their
own rent bill, and which drive industries out of the state that might
employ such a family, the high taxation policy probably costs them 10
to 20 times what they would be asked to pay in such a sales tax. If such
families could be converted to the cause of public economy by a small .
sales tax, they would be very much the gainers in the long rim.
-.•••••••••,

gmmonail•INIIM,

preaches. He learned yesterday that
linoleum of British manufacture was
being put down in one of the committee rooms at the State house. The
work was ordered'stopped and linoleum "made ip the U. S. A." will be
substituted.
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Curley Winner
In First Real
Strength Test
Succeeds in Increasing Budget Appropriation for Salaries of Employes in the

Executive Office
(Special to The Newh)
State House. Boston. March 21—In
his first real test of strength in the
house of representatives. Gov, Curley
today emerged triumphant as his supporters, aided by a small group of
Republicans, succeeded in increasing
the budget appropriation for the .
salaries of the exeoutive office.
The house ways and means committee, which is controlled by the
Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that the employment office maintained by the governor as a part of the executive department should be abolished.
In advocating the retention of the
employment office, Rep. Edward .1.
Kelley of Worcester. Democratic floor
leader, called upon the house to increase the appropriation from $38,390
as approved by the ways and means
committee to $40,840. The increase
was voted by roll call vote, 126-100.
There are now 124 Republicans and
118 Democrats in the house membership.
The debate on boosting the executive appropriation became exceedingly
bitter with Rep. J. Walton Tuttle of
Framingham charging that the gov.
ernor was attempting to foist "Tammany" methods on the commonwealth. Rep. Albert Ir. Bigelow of
Brookline, chairman of the ways and
means committee, contended that the
governor's employment office was
its partisans in
to place
seeking
office "without regard to merit or
qualification."
At the same session of the Isigisstun, the Democrats succeeded in
increasing by a total of $7300 the appropriations for the departments of
adjutant-general, lieutenantthe
governor and state treasurer.
The appropriation for the state
treasurer's department as secured by
the Democrats carries a provision for
the hiring of a state "ambassador" to
in
represent the commonwealth
Washington. This representative will
be entrusted with the task o
Mg Massachusetts' full share of federal relief funds.
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preaches. He learned yesterday that
linoleum of British manufacture was
being put down in one of the cornMittee rooms at the State house. The '
work was ordered stopped and linoleum "made i the U. S. A." will be
substituted.
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Proposed Reduction
Mortgage Int. Rates
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Boston. March 21 (Th—The proposed reduction of mortgage interest
rates was the subject of a caucus,
called for today by Democratic
members of the senate.
The Democratic senators met to
determine what stand they would
take on pending measures reducing
mortgage interest rates
Some of the measures seek larger
reductions than those already made
voluntarily by the banks. Adverse
reports on 22 bills affecting mortgage rates appeared on yesterday's
senate calendar, but action on accepting the reports was postponed
until Monday upon the motion of
Sen. Nicholson. Republican floor
leader.
To I se U. S. LInolenot
'! long an advocate of
.
Gov. Cur
"Buy Am-WI-Can." practices what he

lasuer man that, tne °names IA nu
an accident are too seriuus to be tolerated.

NEW SOURCES OF REVENUE
A small group of mayors called on Gov. Curley last week to discuss
."7Mayor Mansfield of Bosthe need of the municipalities for new revenTh
ton was the spokesman of the delegation, which included Mayor Bates
of our city. The mayors pointed out that relief costs have- Increased
$38,000,000, and that revenue from income and corporation taxes, has
fallen off $20,000,000, and argued that new sources of revenue must be
provided. Mayor Mansfield, who acted as spokesman, pointed out that
a sales tax would relieve the real estate owners, and the mayors will
probably oppose the idea of placing any further burden on real estate.
If all the cities and towns would exercise strict economy, could they
not. pay their bills without new taxes? The danger is real, that if new
taxes are imposed, ways will be found to spend the new money, so that
the finances of the cities will not be appreciably improved. Perhaps that
idea is wrong, but it should be carefully considered.
What shall be done if it appears that some new form of tax is unavoidable? Sales taxes on merchandise have been strongly opposed, on
the theory that they bear down too hard on people of small incomes.
But if people pay no direct taxes, and fail to understand the fact that
they pay heavy taxes indirectly, they are apt to become indifferent about
extravagance, and give their support to candidates who favor wasteful
spending of money.
Take the caw a a family with an income of $1200 a year. A budget
for such a family would probably show that at least $700 of that money
goes for rent, food, and water, which in all probability would be exempt
from a sales tax. Probably some other things for which such a family
pays money would also be exempt. It seems unlikely that the total sales
tax on such a family for a year would exceed $5 or $8 at most. If these
people are voting steadily for policies which add high taxes to their
own rent bill, and Which drive industries out of the state that might
employ such a family, the high taxation policy probably costs them 10
to 20 times what they would be asked to pay in such a sales tax. If such
families could be COM rted to the cause of public economy by a small
sales tax, they would be very much the gainers in the long run.
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several quese of

Cur ey Winner
In First Real
Strength Test
Succeeds in Increasing Budget Appropriation for Salaries of Employee in the
Executive Office

1

'
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(Special to The Newh)
State House Boston. March 21—In
his first real test of strength in the
house of representatives. Coy, Curley
today emerged triumphant as his supporters, aided by a small group of
Republicans, succeeded in Increasing
the budget appropriation for the
1
salaries of the executive office.
The house ways and means committee, which is controlled by the
Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that the employ-'
ment office maintained by the governor as a part of the executive department should be abolished.
In advocating the retention of the I
employment office, Rep. Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester. Democratic floor
leader, called upon the house to increase the appropriation from 08.390 I
as approved by the ways and means
committee to $40,840. The increase
was voted by roll call vote, 128-100.
There are now 124 Republicans and ,
118 Democrats in the house membership.
The debate on boosting the executive appropriation became exceedingly
bitter with Rep J. Walton Tuttle of
Framingham charging that the governor was attempting to foist "Tammany" methods on the commonwealth. Rep. Albert R. Bigelow of
Brookline, chairman of the ways and
eans committee, contended that the
governor's employment office was
its partisans in
to place
seeking
office "without regard to merit or
qualification."
At the same session of the legislature, the Democrats succeeded in
increasing by a total of $7200 the appropriations for the departments of
adjutant-general. lieutenantthe
governor and state treasurer.
The appropriation for the state
treasurer's department as secured by
the Democrats carries a provision for
the hiring of a state "ambassador" to
in
represent the commonwealth
1Washington, This representative will
securbe entrusted with the task of
ing Mtssachusetta' full share of federal relief funds.
Mh.
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DISCUSS LOWER
MORTGAGE RATES
IN LECISLATURE

of British manufacture was being put
down in one of the committee rooms
at the St:te House.. The work was
ordered stopped and linoleum "Made
in the U. S. A." will be substituted.
Services Rewarded.
Countess Elektra ROsanska of Boston, an American vocolist born of
Polish ancestry, has been appointed
to teach singing to the inmates of
the State reformatory for women at
Sheeborn at eta annual salary of
$2000.
Count:ss Rosanska appeared frequently as a vocalist at Curley rallies during the last election campaign.
Her duties at Sherborn will be to
teach the inmates folk songs as w:31
as classical music.,

BOSTON, March 21, 11135—(1P)-The proposed reduction of mortgage
Interest rates was the subject of a
caucus, called for today by Democratic members of the Senate.
The Democratic senators met to
determine what stand they woud take
on pending measures reducing mortgage interest rates.
Some of the measures seek larger
2 rark bquarereductions than those already made
voluntarily by the ranks. Adverse reBOSTON
MASS.
ports on twenty-two bilk affecting
mortgage rates appeared on yesterday's Senate calendar, but action on
NEWS
accepthig the reports was postponed
until Monday upon the motion of
Quincy, Mass.
Senator Nicholson, Republican floor
leader.
To Appoint Weeks.
It was reported in State House circles that William E. Weeks, former
Republican mayor of Everett, would
"me
of Roxbury.
be appointed by Governor Curley to
succeed William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge, as a member of the State alcohol beverages control commission.
Bazeley, only Republican serving
on the commission of three, formerly
was State commissioner of conservation. His term expires next month.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign to support CurState House, Boston—Toe House
ley's candiCacy. He maintained his
Republican
enrollment,
however, has voted to increase stats expendiwhich qualities him for a place on tures $74,810. above the "eccoimendathe commission, which, under the law, tions rade by the wave and
meat's
cannot be composed entirely of the committee, several
Republiebr mein
members of one political party.
WI's voting with Demoe-ate.
favoring
"Buy American."
Govern
Curley, long an advocate expenditures advocated by Gov.
of 1311
can," practices what he James M. Curley.
On two roll calls Rep ti5.hnley
preaches.
S.
He learned yesterday that linoleum Bates, Rep. Charles W
lieeges
cuiney, and Rep. Horace T Cahil;
of Brair tree, stood with the'r
party
and Rep. Arthur I Burgess
strd
John R. Shaughnessy supporred Rem
VICa
party on one question, not vestlog
on
the other
Debating the Fenerat
eepropria•
ttons bill, the House declared
itself
In favor of expending $7500
:en
lative expenses, $4000 ahovt thelegisoriginal item, necessitated by
eontested
election costs.
The fund for the goverror's
office
is $46,640, or $2250 more
than ree•
cmmended by ways and mons
unit
An increase of $1800 was
'bade in
the allotment for clerical
In the office of Lt.-Gov. steistanee
Joseph
Hurley. The original $4350 was L
increased to $6150,
•
In every skirmish the
D:MOcratic
force entered Wednesday
kaernoon,
they emerged victors.
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House Increases
CtEley Figures

MORE PAY FOR STAFF
IN GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
----House Votes Increase in Salary
4udget Figure—Also Raises
I Militia Appropriation.
BOSTON, March 20 (Pt—The
Massachusetts House of Representatives today voted to increase the
appropriations for salaries in the,.
executive offices of Governor Curley,
after 'long debate in which skeletons were rattled in both the Republican and Democratic closets.
By a,roll-call vote of 126 to 100
the House approved an increase
from $38,390 to $40,640. Also approved by the lower body was an
increase in the appropriation for the
service of the militia from $14,000
to $16,000.
An increase from $57,380 to $60,760 in the appropriation for the
treasurer's office was voted, the additional appropriation to be used
Washto send an "ambassador" to
ington to guard the interests of the
state in regard to federal funds.
Representative Edward J. Kelley
of Worcester urged the increase in
appropriations, saying in regard to
the appropriation for the governor's
office that "every public office today
Is virtually a job seeking agency."
Representative J. Walton Tuttle
of Framingham then asked Kelley
how many jobs had been given out
CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
tres and
towns 25 per cent of their poor relief expenses.
Richard K. Conant, state commissioner of public welfare, told the
committee that four cities and four
towns, Chicopee, Northampton, New
Bedford, Somerville, Swansea, Seekonk, Wakefield and Oak Bluffs
were paying relief rates below a living allowance. His statement was
vigorously denied by various persons at the hearing.
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HOUSE IN FAVOR
GOVERNORS TO TALK
OF EXPENDITURES OVER MILK PROBLEMS
URGED BY CURLEY
=flounced
Beverly Representatives
Opposed to Increuse
In State Budget
iSpecial to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March 21
—The House of Representatives yesterday voted to increase state expenditures $74,810 above the recommendations made by the Ways and
Means committee, several Republican members voting with Democrats
favoring expenditures advocated by
Governor James M. Curley.

•

On two roll calls Representatives
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and John
C. Wilson of Beverly and Frank L.
Floyd of Manchester stood with
their party on both matters.
The second victory for Governor
Curley, tested on a roll call was won
lafter the House, by a vote of 114 to
107, placed back in the budget the
item calling for expenditure of $60,760 for salaries in the treasurer's
office inculding salary of about
$3,000 for a state lobbiest in Washington. Representatives Henry C.
Lodge, Jr., John C. Wilson and
Frank L. Floyd opposed its adoption.
Under the plans outlined, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
would maintain an "agent.," better
'known in political circles as a "lobblest" at Washington to protect the
rights of the Massachusetts taxpayers.
It was charged by Democratic
floor leader Edward J. Kelley that
Massachusetts was not getting a
square deal under appropriations of
the national administration, necessitating employment of a lobbiest
in the National capital.
Governor Curley's budget item
calling for expenditure of $2250 for
conduct of an employment office
under the direction of Frank M.
Kane, was put back in the budget
today when the House on roll call
voted 126 to 100 in favor of the expenditure.
Repre.sentatives
Henry
Cabot
Lodge, Jr., and John C. Wilson of
Beverly and Frank L. Floyd of Manchester opposed its return to the
state budget.
The item was eliminated by the
Way. evu-I

State House I
News in Brief

ALBANY, N. Y., March 20 VP/—
Governor Herbert H. Lehman tonight
he would confer
,1 with governors of five
states in New
York City on Sunday in an effort
to iron out the problems confronting
inter-state milk control.
,
The conference is. the result of
an invitation extended by New
York's executive to the governors of
adjoining states, comprising the New
York milk shed, following the recent
Supreme court' decision ruling New
York state had no right to enforce
dealers to pay minimum prices for
milk produced outside the state.
Governors who will attend are:
, Hoffman, New Jersey: Cross, Connecticut;
Earle,
Pennsylvania:
Smith, Vermont, and Curley,
Massachusetts, Lehman said'-'

(Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, March 21.—
Gov. James M. Curley was the winner yesterday in the House of Representatives as the result of favorable
legislative action on the salary item
of Frank L. Kane, assistant secretary in charge of unemployment.
The committee on ways and means
had previously recommended to the
House of Representatives an appropriation of $38,390 for the salaries of
employees in the governor's office,
while Gov. Curley requested $40,640.
In 1934 the legislature had appropriated $33,575 for the same purpose.
Despite charges by the Republican
leaders that the governor's employment office was created to pay political debts, upon the motion of Rep.
Edward J. Kelley, Democrat, of Worcester, the governor's request was
granted on a standing vote of 89 to
75. When the vote was doubted, a
roll call vote revealed that 126 members voted in the affirmative and 100
In the negative.
Local legislators, all Republicans,
Rep. Joseph D. Rolfe of Newbury,
Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart of George'town, and Rep. George W. Pettengill
of Amesbury, voted for the smaller
appropriation and against the retention of Kane.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

MAR 21 19Jo

CURLEY WINS IN
FIRST HOUSE TEST

1

Another Democratic victory was
obtained when the House of Representatives voted on a roll call 114 to
107 to increase an appropriation for
other officials and employees from
I $57,360 to $60,780,allowing State
& Treasurer Charles F. Hurley to employ an agent at Washington to obtain certain information for his department. Previous to the roll call
I vote, the increased appropriation hex',
I been defeated on a standing vote of
70 to 73.
Further legislative action on ay)propriations for the maintenance '.)f
,
' state departments, boards, institl,tions and for certain permanent Iraprovements was postponed until tomorrow's session of the legislature.
— .
Among 12 civil service bills considon civil sercommi.ttee
tered by the
proposal of
vice yesterday was the Manchester,
Rep. Frank L. Floyd of
and the •
clerk
I'that the office of city
'office of town clerk in towns of more
othan 10,000 inhabitants be placed Un•
der the protection of the civil service

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, March
21—In his first real test of strength
in the House of Representatives, Gov.
Curley today emerged triumphant as
his supporters, aided by a small
group of Republicans, succeeded in
Increasing the budget appropriation
for the salaries of employes of the
Executive office.
The House ways aid means committee, which is controlled by the
Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that the employment office maintained by the Governor as a part of the Executive department should be abolished.
Li advocating the retention of the
employment office, Rep. Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester, Derr cratic
leader, called upon the House to increase the appropriation from $38,390
as approved by the ways and means ,
commitee to $40,640. The increase !
was voted by roll call vote, 126-100.
There are now 125 Republicans and !
118 Democrats in the House membership.

I Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart yesteriday opposed the petition of Richard
:K. Conant relative to various changes
'and revisions of the state and municipal relief laws before the corn!mittee on public welfare on the ,
grounds that an additional burden I
would be placed upon the taxpayers
of the various cities and towns. Fred
W. Kneeland, relief administrator of
Newburyport, attended the hearing.
Alo..a3
.
•...
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of British manufacture was being
down in one of the committee r
at the St:te House. The work w
ordered stopped and. linoleum "Ma
in the U. S. A." will be substituted.
Services Rewarded.
Countess Elektra Rosanska of Boston, an American vocolist born of
Polish ancestry, has been appointed
to teach singing to the inmates of
the State reformatory fur women at
She:born at an annual salary of
$2000.
Count:ss Rosanska appeared frequently as a vocalist at Curley rallies during the last election campaign.
Her duties at Shsrborn will be to
teach the inmates folk songs as well
as classical music,
2 Yang 3quareBOSTON
MASS.

BOSTON, March 21, 1S35—(11)—
The proposed reduction of mortgage
interest rates was the subject of a
caucus, called for today by Democratic members of the Senate.
The Democratic senators met to
determine what stand they woud take
on pending measures reducing mortgage interest rates.
Some of the measures seek larger
reductions than those already made
voluntarily by the ranks. Adverse reports on twenty-two bilk affecting
mortgage rates appeared on yesterday's Senate calendar, but action on
NEWS
seceptIrig the reports was postponed
until Monday upon the motion of
Quincy
, Mass.
Senator Nicholson, R.:publican floor
leader.
To Appoint Weeks.
It was reported in State House circles that William E. Weeks. former
Republican mayor of Everett, would ter,
of Roxbury.
be appointed by Governor Curley to
succeed William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge, as a member of the State alcohol beverages control commission.
Bazeley, only Republican serving
on the commission of thme, formerly
was State commissioner of conservation. His term expires next month.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign to support CurState House, Boston—Toe
ley's candidacy. He maintained his
House
has voted to increase state. expendiRepublican
enrollment,
however,
which qualifies him for a place on tures $74,810 above the ^eccmme
ndathe commission, which, under the law, tions made by the wave
and meaos
cannot be composed entirely of the committee, several
Rennblirto mem
members of one political party.
thsrs voting with Democ-ats
favoring
"Buy American."
expendit
ures advocated by Gov.
Govern
Curley, long an advocate
James
M. Curley.
of 'Bu
can," practices what he
On two roll calls Rep
preaches.
He learned yesterday that linoleum Bates, Rep. Charles W IS'anley S. ,
iiet.ges ot
cuincy, and Rep. Horace T
Cahill
of Brairtree, stood with their
party
and Rep. Arthur I Burgess
Irci
John R. Shaughnessy supporrs Rpn
d the,i
party on one question, not
mting
the other.
Debating the Fenerai acpropri
a•
tIons bill, the House declared
in favor of expending $7500 ad itself
legislative expenses, $4000 above
the original item, necessitated oy
omtested
election costs.
The fund for the
Jovernz's office
is $46,640, or $2250 more
than
ommended by ways and means recunit
An increase of $1800 was
•nade in
the allotment for clerical
in the office of Lt.-Gov. Resistance
Hurley. The original $4350Jaseph L.
was increased to $5150.
•
In every skirmish the D,
:mocratic
forces entered Wednesday
altern0011,
_ they emerged victors.
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Y FOR STAFF
IN GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
CONTINUED

by the governor's employment office
and how many of them had gone
to Republicans. Laughter swept
the House at this sally.
Later Representative William B.
Baker of Newton attacked the
character of a member of the governor's employment office, citing his
police record, and Tuttle arose again
to say, "The Democratic jackass
will eat all it can, and what it can't
eat it will trample." Then Representative John F. Aspell of Boston
said he wished to remind Tuttle of
the "Republican Teapot Dome scandal" and drew applause from the
gallery.
Representative Edward J. Kelley
of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, said he would seek to have approved Monday, amendments to the
general appropriations bill granting
$60,000 for the National Guard
camp on Cape Cod and $100,000 for
state publicity.
Public welfare officials opposed
legislation before the committee on
public welfare which would repeal
the settlement law and require the
state to contribute to cities and
towns 25 per cent of their poor relief expenses.
Richard K. Conant, state commissioner of public welfare, told the
committee that four cities and four
towns, Chicopee, Northampton, New
Bedford, Somerville, Swansea, Seekonk, Wakefield and Oak Bluffs
were paying relief rates below a living allowance. His statement was
vigorously denied by various persona at the hearing.
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HOUSE IN FAVOR
GOVERNORS TO TALK
OF EXPENDITURES OVER MILK PROBLEMS
URGED BY CURLEY
announced
Beverly Representatives
Opposed to Increase
In State Budget
s
ISpecial to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March 21
—The House of Representatives yesterday voted to increase state expenditures $74,810 above the recommendations made by the Ways and
Means committee, several Republican members voting with Democrats
favoring expenditures advocated by
Governor James M. Curley.

ALBANY, N. Y.,
, ,,,verrior Herbert March 20 1P1—
If. Lehman tonight
he would
with governors of five states confer
in
York City on Sunday in an New
effort
to iron out the problems
confronting
inter-state milk control.
The conference is, the
result of
an invitation extended
by New
York's executive to the
governors of
adjoining states, comprising
the New
York milk shed, following
the
Supreme court' decision rulingrecent
New
York state had no right
to enforce
dealers to pay minimum
prices for
milk produced outside
the state.
Governors who will attend
are:
Hoffman, New Jersey;
Cross, Connecticut:
Earle,
Smith, Vermont, and Pennsylvania ;
Curley,
chusetts, Lehman said. -lit Massa-

On two roll calls Representatives
TRIBUNE
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and John
Lawrenc
e, Mass.
C. Wilson of Beverly and Frank
L.
Floyd of Manchester stood with
, their party on both matters.
The second victory for Governor
Curley, tested on a roll call was won
, after the House, by a vote of
114
107, placed back in the budget to
the
item calling for expenditure of
$60,760 for salaries in the
treasurer's
office inculding salary of
about
$3,000 for a state lobbiest in
Washington. Representatives Henry
C.
Lodge, Jr., John C. Wilson
and
Frank L. Floyd opposed its adoption.
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, March
Under the plans outlined,
the
21—In his first real test of strength
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in the House of Representatives, Gov.
would maintain an "agent,"
Curley today emerged triumphant as
known in political circles as a better
"lobhis supporters, aided by a
biest" at Washington to protect
small ,
the
group of Republicans, succeeded in
rights of the Massachusetts
taxincreasing
the budget appropriation
payers.
for the salaries of employes of the
It was charged by
Democratic ,
Executive
office.
floor leader Edward J. Kelley
that
The House ways aid means comMassachusetts was not getting a
square deal under appropriations
mittee, whiah is controlled by the
of
the national administration,
Republicans, slashed the approprianecessitating employment of a
tion on the grounds that the employlobbiest
in the National capital.
ment office maintained by the GoverGovernor Curley's budget item
nor as a part of the Executive decalling for expenditure of $2250
partment should be abolished.
for
conduct of an employment
In advocating the retention of the
office
under the direction of Frank
employment office, Rep. Edward J.
M.
Kane, was put back in the
Kelley of Worcester, Democratic
budget
today when the House on roll
leader, called upon the House to incall
voted 126 to 100 in favor of
crease the appropriation from $38,390
the ex,
penditure.
as approved by the ways and means .
Representatives
commitee to $40,640. The increase
Henry
Cabot
,
Lodge, Jr., and John C.
was voted by roll call vote, 126-100.
Wilson of
Beverly and Frank L. Floyd of
There are now 125 Republicans and ;
Manchester opposed its return to
118 Democrats in the House memberthe
state budget.
ship.
The item was eliminated by
the
Ways and Means committee
when
it made its report.
Opposition came from staunch
Republicans who decried the
policy
of setting up such an
employment
office, while there are free
employment'centers throughout the
state
now conducted by the
Commonwealth.
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State House I
News in Brief
(Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, March 21.—
Gov. James M. Curley was the winner yesterday in the House of Representatives as the result of favorable
legislative action on the salary item
of Frank L. Kane, assistant secretary in charge of unemployment.
The committee on ways and means
had previously recommended to the
House of Representatives an appropriation of $38,390 for the salaries of
'employees in the governor's office,
while Gov. Curley requested $40,640.
In 1934 the legislature had appropriated $33,575 for the same purpose.
Despite charges by the Republican
leaders that the governor's employment office was created to pay political debts, upon the motion of Rep.
Edward J. Kelley, Democrat, of Worcester, the governor's request was
granted on a standing vote of 89 to
75. When the vote was doubted, a
roll call vote revealed that 126 members voted in the affirmative and 100
in the negative.
Local legislators, all Republicans,
Rep. Joseph D. Rolfe of Newbury,
;Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart of Georgetown, and Rep. George W. Pettengill
of Amesbury, voted for the smaller
appropriation and against the retention of Kane.
Another Democratic victory was
obtained when the House of Representatives voted on a roll call 114 to
107 to increase an appropriation for
other officials and employees from
$57,360 to $60,780, allowing State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley to employ an agent at Washington to obtain certain information for his department. Previous to the roll call
vote, the increased appropriation had
been defeated on a standing vote of
70 to 73.
Further legislative action on appropriations for the maintenance of
state departments, boards, institutions and for certain permanent improvements was postponed until tomorrow's session of the legislature.
Among 12 civil service bills considered by the committee on civil service yesterday was the proposal of
Rep. Frank L. Floyd of Manchester,
that the office of city clerk and the
office of town clerk in towns of more
than 10,000 inhabitants be placed under the protection of the civil service
laws.
Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart yesterday opposed the petition of Richard
K. Conant relative to various changes
and revisions of the state and municipal relief laws before the committee on public welfare on the
grounds that an additional burden
would be placed upon the taxpayers
of the various cities and towns. Fred
W. Kneeland, relief administrator of
Newburyport, attended the hearing.
Public welfare officials were united
in their opposition to this measure,
while Senator Joseph A. Langone of
Boston, chairman of the committee,
obtained a statement from Commissioner Conant that certain towns
and cities were giving welfare recipients only $1 per week per person.
Upon the motion of Senator William L. Davenport of Greenfield,
chairman of the committee on taxation, the Senate yesterday postponed
action upon the legislative bill in
connection with the authorization of
the employment of counsel by local
boards of assessors.
Question will come tomorrow upon
the motion made by Senator Harry
B. Putnam of Westfield, to amend
the bill so that in cities the assessors
would .be compelled to use the city
solicitor and that the town assessors
the town counsel. Senator Putnam
offered the amendment because he
said that the cities and towns cannot stand the extra expense for additional counsel fees.
The report of the committee onl
harbors and public lands, reference
to the next annual session, on the
petition of Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston, for legislation to ,
prohibit discharge of oils and their ;
products and of refuse on certain !
flats, including the Newburyport flats,'
was not accepted by the Senate yes- ;
terday.
Senator Cornelius F. Haley was
one of the members of that body who I
voted to recommit this question again '
to the same committee for additional
study.
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Boston—or, perhaps one should
general business conditions are imsay, Massachusetts, since the state
proving.
has control of the Boston Police department—has been singularly unrecogniAnother case of belated
toward the men who parforgiving
tion was the award on Tuesday of
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satisfactory employment, together
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interest in medals, although he apwould have been punishment enough
preciates the action of Congress,
for the rank and file. Meanwhile the
long delayed as it has been. His
city was, if we may judge from some
reputation rests on something more
of the developments of police consolid than such emblems.
duct in Boston, suffering also from
the substitution of so many unOovernor Bridges of New Hamptrained men for the veterans itho
shire, according to the Manchester
went out on the strike
Union, sees great good in the project
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INVESTIGATING BOSTON.
Now that the Boston Finance
commission has been reorganized
so as to be subject to the influence
of Governor Curley, it is obvious
that investigarldn' of certain alleged
Irregularities during his term of
Office as mayor of Boston will have
to be carried on in some other way
than through that commission, if
the facts are to be brought to light
at all. it is impossible to escape
the conclusion that these matters
should be gone into by means of as
i:iipartial an inquiry as is possible.
Yet, as Governor Curley says, it is
"all politics"; or rather, not to put
the case quite so strongly, it is not
easy to divorce the investigation
from political bias. Yet there is a
fair possibility that the legislative
Inquiry demanded would command
general respect, especially as the
Democrats in that body are so
strong a minority that they would
be in a position to fight any partisan handling of the case.
We do not agree in the least with
(;overtior Curley that 'the whole
thing was tested out in the last
campaign." The Farnum report
was not given out; and, even if it
had been, only a small proportion
of the voters would have carefully
examined it and judged Mr. Curley
Cr. the basis of allegations therein
contained with regard to the transactions of some persons connected
with his administration. As yet,
be It noted, Mr. Curley himself has
not been mentioned as being directly responsible for anything that
may have been out of the way. At
any rate, as it was brought out in
New York not so long ago, re-election by the people is not a full
vindication on specific charges that
can be proved. Many will feel that
Governor Curley's reorganization of
the Finance commission and his opposition to any inquiry indicates a
consciousness that there may have
bc en serious evils in Boston while
he was mayor and that, even if he
was entirely innocent of corrupt
practices the conduct of mune of
those who were close to him would4
reflect discredit on his administraVon if everything should be brought
Into the open.
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HOUSE IN FAVOR
GOVERNORS TO TALK
OF EXPENDITURES OVER MILK PROBLEMS
URGED BY CURLEY
Be v erly Representatives
Opposed to Increase
In State Budget
iSpecial to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March 21
—The House of Representatives yesterday voted to increase state expenditures $74,810 above the recommendations made by the Ways and
Means committee, several Republi,can members voting with Democrats
favoring expenditures advocated by

ALBANY, N. Y., March 20 (p)—
Governor Herbert H. Lehman tonight announced he would confer
With governors of five states in New
York City on Sunday in an effort
to iron out the problems confronting
inter-state milk control.
The conference is. the result of
an invitation extended by New
York's executive to the governors of
adjoining states, comprising the New
York milk shed, following the recent
Supreme court' decision ruling New
York state had no right to enforce
dealers to pay minimum prices for
milk produced outside the state.
Governors who will attend are:
Hoffman, New Jersey; Cross, Connecticut;
Earl e,
Pennsylvania;
Smith, Vermont, and Curley, Massachusetts, Lehman

Governor James M. Curley.

•

On two roll calls Representatives
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and John
C. Wilson of Beverly and Frank L.
Floyd of Manchester stood with
their party on both matters.
The second victory for Governor
Curley, tested on a roll call was won
!after the House, by a vote of 114 to
107, placed back in the budget the
item calling for expenditure of $60,760 for salaries in the treasurer's
office inculding salary of about
$3,000 for a state lobbiest in Washington. Representatives Henry C.
Lodge, Jr., John C. Wilson and
Frank L. Floyd opposed its adoption.
Under the plans outlined, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
would maintain an "agent.," better
known In political circles as a "lobbiest" at Washington to protect the
rights of the Massachusetts taxpayers.
It was charged by Democratic
floor leader Edward J. Kelley that
Massachusetts was not getting a
square deal under appropriations of
the national administration, neces-,
sitating employment of a lobbiest
in the National capital.
Governor Curley's budget item
calling for expenditure of $2250 for
conduct of an employment office
under the direction of Frank M.
Kane, was put back in the budget
today when the House on roll call
voted 126 to 100 in favor of the expenditure.
Henry
Representatives
Cabot
Lodge, Jr., and John C. Wilson of
Beverly and Frank L. Floyd of Manchester opposed its return to the
state budget.
The Item was eliminated by the
in
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CURLEY WINS IN
FIRST HOUSE TEST
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, March
21—In his first real test of strength
in the House of Representatives, Oar.
Curley today emerged triumphant as
his supporters, aided by a small
group of Republicans, succeeded in
increasing the budget appropriation
for the salaries of employes of the
Executive office.
The House ways aid means committee, which is controlled by the
Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that the employment office maintained by the Clevernor as a part of the Executive department should be abolished.
In advocating the retention of the'
employment office, Rep. Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester, Democratic
leader, called upon the House to increase the appropriation from $38,390
as approved by the ways and means
commiMe to $40,640. The increase
was voted by roll call vote, 126-100.
Them are now 125 Republicans and
118 Democrats in the House membership.
The debate on boosting the Executive appropration became exceedingly
bitter with Rep. J. Walton Tuttle of
Framingham charging that the Governor was attempting to foist "Tammany" methods on the Commonwealth. Rep. Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline, chairman of the ways and
means committee, contended that the
Governor's employment office was
seeking to place its partisans in office
"without, regard to merit or qualification"
At the same session of the Legislature, the Democrats succeeded In
increasing by a total of $7200 the appropriations for the department of
the adjutant-general lieutenant-governor and State treasurer
The appropriation for the State
treasurer's department as secured by
the Democrats carries a provision for
the hiring of a State "ambassador"
to represent the Commonwealth in
representative
This
Washington.
will be entrusted with the task of
securing Massachusetts' full share of
federal relief funds.
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State House
News in Brief
(Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, March 21.—
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iTATE TAX MAY
BE INCREASED E. C. HARWOOD
_
MORAL TURPITUDE
IS APPOINTED
MAR 21 1935

CHARCE HURLED
AT HULTMAN

i

A sensational, but undefined, .ha,rge
of "moral turpitude" was hurled
at
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the metropolitan district commissi
on,
by John P. Feeney, special
counsel
to Goya...Carley, yesterday during
the
course of a brief preliminary hearing
on the Governor's removal
proceedings against the former police
commissioner.
Feeney declined to disclose the nature of the charges he has
up
against Hultman, but he wasdrawn
directed
by the Governor to present full
ifications to Clarence A. Barnes, specman's counsel, next Tuesday toHultpermit him to prepare an adequate
defence for presentation at the removal
proceedings, which were postpone
d
until April 3.
This postponement was in the nature of a temporary victory for Hultman. He was surprised by Feeney's
shouted declaration that "there is
moral turpitude involved in
case," while observers generally this
amazed at the suddenness of thewere
tack. Many observers interpretedatit
as a move designed to intimidate
Hultman to the extent that he would
resign before the public hearing.
Lawyers last night were generally
confused as to the exact. legal meaning of "moral turpitude." One competent member of the bar said an
examination of supreme court decisions would be required to deflmu the
characterization, while another said
it was all in the point of view
that it might range from spittingand
the sidewalk to stealing $1,000.000. on

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON,March
21.—The majority of the State
House of Representatives apparent41,
ly does not consider the times demand retrenchment. Wednesday
afternoon, in considering certain
budget items, it overturned nays
and means committee recommendations in every instance and added
113,450 to the total appropriations,
BUZZARDS BAY, March 21.-after long debate on the first,
Southeastern Massachusetts Clianiwhich resulted in adding $2250 to
K notified
le.r70 has been
ieu
ir LofCtoTto
the governor's funds for executive," ete
J.
department employes, by roll.cair
district engineer U. S. Army Envote of 126 to 100. Thereafter the
gineer Corps, Boston, of the apitems were increased by rising
pointment of E. C. Harwood, first
'totes in each instance.
lieutenant, United States Army Engineer Corps, as his representative
The test came relative to the perto wo.A out the details of the
sonal employment office Gov. Curley
Chamber's plans for the opening of
has established adjacent tr=tite
the federal highway bridges over
In the State House. The ways and
Cape Cod canal on or about June
means committee eliminated from
20, and the official dedication of
the budget the money for this office,
the bridges Thursday, Aug. 15, durand its members told the House the
ing Old Home week.
governor had no right to establish
—
,
the office nor include it in the budget.
Lieut. Harwood attended the meetThe sum of $3600 was added to
ing of the Chamber at Middleboro
provide an "ambassador" of MassaMonday evening and visited Harry
chusetts at Washington, to try to get
B. Ivers of the Chamber Wednesday
more federal appropriations to spend
in Massachusetts—"just another job
to discuss plans. Another conference
to fill," one ways and means member
Is scheduled for Tuesday.
declared.
The selectmen and other officials
The sum of $4000 was added to pay
and organizations of Bourne are inbills incurred by the governor's committee on street and highway safety
vited to act as honorary and active
up to April 1, without any debate.
members of the committee in charge
Additional money was granted the
of the ceremonies at the formal
litutenant-governor's office for (lenopening of the bridges and also of
cal assistance.
The minority leader, Rep. Edward
the public dedication in August, when
J. Kelley of Worcester, who led the
it is hoped that President Roosevelt
successful fights yesterday to increase
and Goy..,ey will head a long
items, and did so with the aid of
list oisingifished guests.
about a dozen republicans, on Friday
The Chamber has made application
will move to add $60,000 for the Cape
to the war department, through ConCod national guard camp site, and
gressman Charles L. Gifford, for a
$100.000 to advertise Massachusetts.
fleet of warships t., be present at the
There is danger the State tax will
bridge opening and oedication.
mount to $10,500,000, the way things
are going—a million dollars above the
amount fixed by Gov. Curley. It may
result in tapping the highway fund
for another million before the smoke
clears.
Here's the way southeastern members voted on the roll-call that increased the executive department
ricicrical assistance appropriations:
In favor: Downey of Brockton,
Lyons of Brockton, Shaughnessy of
uincy, Walls of Rockland, Whalen
t Brockton, Young of Randolph.
Against: Bates of Quincy. Brown
of Abington. Cahill of Braintree.
Dean of Chilmark, Hannaford of
Weymouth. Hedges of Quincy, Norton
of Rehoboth, Johnson of Brockton,
nowles of Hull, Small of North
'ruro, Sparrell of Norwell, Swain of
'antucket, Ward of Plymouth, Washurn of Middleboro.

Bridges Over Cape
Canal Open June 20.
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1 Mansfield
LAW—ANDERSON.
Miss Florence Law of Foxboro
and Carl Anderson of Mansfield,
were married at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the South Foxboro
Chapel by Rev. Mr. Eskridge of
Newton, with a number of friends
of the young couple present. Miss
Law has been employed in the
Laura Pallidino Rathbun Beauty
Shop in this town and is widely
acquainted here. Mr. Anderson is
a former Colgate University football star. He has been a member
of the Mansfield Townies football
squad for several seasons, playing
in the backfield. After a wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs.. Anderson will
reside in Mansfield.

1
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tory level.
ATTENDEP HOUSING ACT
LECTURE LAST

NIGHT

Martin Ahearn and George Allen of
the Win. H. Casey store attended a
lecture last night at the Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston. John
F. Malley, state director of the Federal better housing program explained details of the act. Governor James
M. ca....
irley also addressed the audience.

IIULTIMAN STU"
ON JOB IN HUB
Vins Two Points Believed
Important in Defense
During Hearing
TO RESUME APRIL 3
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MRS. MARTHA MORSE.
Funeral services will be held toinorrow for Mrs. Martha A. Morse,
who died at her 'lame, 109 North
Main street, late Tuesday evening --in her 82nd year. She was born in election.
\INM
Lebanon, N. H., daughter of Edwin and Margaret (Young) Hardy.
and aside from making her home
in Easton for a few years, she has
resided largely in Mansfield where
she had a wide acquaintance of
John H. Cady of Providence, secfriends. She is survived by one
for
retary and consulting engineer
sister, Mrs. Kate Tupper.
board, has
Planning
Island
Rhode
the
MANSFIELD NOTES.
Casey,
written to Senator P. Eugene
Mrs. G. A, Emard, president of
to atinvitation
the
Mansfield
to
of
Club
New
Century
the
in response
a meetheaded a delegation of members of
tend in Milford Monday night
purifying
the local club at the Neighbor's
ing of those interested in
he will be
that
river,
Day program held by the Foxboro
Blackstone
the
New Century Club, yesterday.
Present.
George W. Giles, Jr., presided
According to the senator, Mr. Cady
present
at last evening's meeting of the
not only stated he would be
would be
during
Mansfield Odd Fellows
at the meeting but that he
which repOrts of standing commit- , pleased to be of any assistance in his
capacitees and the report of the Saturpower whether in an official
day night social committee were
ty or otherwise for tie project.
Acceptances to attend the meeting
received. Tonight a number of the
selectmen
members will visit Attleboro where
have been received by the
Bellingham
Blackstone,
Milford,
Orient Lodge will work the iniof
banks of
tiatory degree on a class of candiand other towns along the
redates.
the Blackstone river, according to
port.s.
Te Mansfield Women's Relief
Senator Casey says he had a conCorps held a whist in Memorial
ference with Gov. Curley today, that
hall last evening.
that
Mrs. James Palmer of South Main
the latter faMIT'Ittie project,
in
street was host to the music COMmoving pictures will be shown
mittee of tile New Century Club last
Town hall of the project and that
evening. During the everting there
representatives from the State board
officials
was a program furnished by memof health and other state
bers of the organization and rewill be present.
freshments were served by the hostess and her assistants. The next
meeting of the department will be
held in two weeks. The department
discussed plans in connection with
the club's meeting under direction
of the Homemakers Department to
be held in the Grange hall tomorrow, featuring a cooking demonstration.
Many of those who have signed
up to join the new Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in this toivit will attend the 16th anniversary of the
Gilbert Perry Post in Attleboro,
Saturday.
Among teh special guests at the
anniversary in Attleboro. will be
county officers of. the V. F. W.,
who were active here in starting
the local post. Following the induction of officers and install.tion of the post in Mansfield, the
Attleboro Post is planning to send
Delegation here to greet the new
post.
Ben Franklin who is in charge
of the arrangements for the annual invitation basketball tournament to decide the district championship, and which will be played in the Attleboro Y early next
a , Mansfield
month is seeking
team to enter and indicatioas are
that one will be entered before
the week is over. Mansfield teams
have appeared each year in previous Attleboro tournaments and
Unhave made good showings.
fortunately a number of the bes
basketeers in Mansfield are aw
at school and would not be avail
able for competition this year.
The school committee has ap
proved the eight game schedule o
the Mansfield hig hschool base
ball team and will probably approve the addtion of two games
with Foxboro which were pending
at this writing. Coach Jack Carnie
is only awaiting settled. weather • to
start his candidates on the long
grind that will only end in the
early part of June. He is basing
great hopes on Lefty Bellew and
Milt Ripley his le.ading box .capdidates. Some of the boys have been
out already tossing the ball about
but the coach is frowning upon
this in such unsettled weather.
The City of Attleboro may yet
continue the development of its
water supply in the Wading river
shed in West Mansfield and water
supply matters are among the
Rings uppermost n the cty council
consideration at present. The development of the Balcom street
property would lead to more taxes
for Mansfield.
Town Counsel Clarence A. Barnes
is the defending • attorney for
Eugene C. Hultman. former Boston Police Commissioner whim
Governor James M. Curley is seAlcing to oust trevam■PPle".1fttropnlitan
Board. Atty. Barnes, member of
the firm of White and Barnes. hut
the personal representative of Mr.
Hultman made his first appearance
in the case yesterday and secured a
continuance of two weeks.
Sen. James G. Moran of this town
Is taking an active part in the drive
against the overnight cabins and
marathon dances or events of similar nature and before the ways and
means committee this week made
sensational Charges of vice again
hte cabin system.
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Providence Official Is
to Be At Meeting
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Feeney, Conducting Case
for Curley, Alleges
'Moral Turpitude'
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON. March 20.—Stubborn
and fighting when he came before
the Governor's Council today for a
hearing on ouster charges placed
against him by Governor Curley.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission, won two points considered
important in his defense and
walked out of the State House still
on the job.
Despite previous assertions by
the Governor that he would not
furnish Hultman with specifications
of the charges against him, it was
agreed that such specifications
would be given the former police
commissioner and further that he
should have the right, through
counsel, to examine police records
,in support of his defense.
The postponement for two weeks
of the formal hearing—an important one in the general. drive by
Governor Curley against appointees of former Gov. Joseph B. Ely—
was not unexpected. It had been
predicted no hearing would be held
today, just as it had been predicted
that the hearing would never be
held, although the Governor insists
it will be.
The postponement comes at a
time when the House rules committee is considering an order to
continue finance commission investigations into Boston affairs and
follows closely the publication of
reports as a result of the hearing
naming Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer under Curley as mayor,
with brokerage activities and securities sales to the city.
Some had looked to the Governor today to go through with the
Hultman hearing as a counter offensive against the legislative element directing heavy guns at him
on the finance commission issue.
But again the question rose as to
; whether he had sufficient votes to
remove Hultman, against whom he
is said to be proceeding largely on
Continued on Page Eight
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HOUSE BOOSTS
BUDGET ITEMS
Rep. E. J. Kelley Leads
Fight for Restoration
/ Amendments
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Linoleum Made
In Britain Ruled
0 u t of Capitol
By Telegram
State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 20. — Governor Curley learned today that
British-made linoleum was being laid in one of the State
House rooms. He ordered it out
and an American-made product
in,

ADDED 'ENVOY' FUND
Rep. Tuttle of Framingham
Opposes Increases in
Several Sums

hall," Tuttle said in claiming that
the Governor gained the employment idea while on his way to
Washington.
On the roll call the following
Worcester county and central Massachusetts members voted for the
employment office item: Blake of
Gardner, Cleary of Auburn, Cooney
of Worcester, Doyle of Worcester,
Gilmartin of Fitchburg, C. A. Kelley of Worcester, E. J. Kelley of
Worcester, Kurzon of Uxbridge,
Mahan of Leominster, Manning of
Marlboro, McCooey of Worcester,
O'Kane of Dudley, Sawyer of Ware.
!Meriden of Maynard, Smith of
Palmer.
Opposed were Clarkson of Worcester, Comerford of Leominster,
Cooke of Athol, Erickson of Worcester, Estabrook of Fitchburg, Lasell of Northbridge, Nelson of Milford, Miss Katherine V. Parker of
Lancaster, Rice of Spencer, Sargent of Clinton, Southgate of Worcester. Staves of Southbridge, Swanson of Worcester, Tuttle of Framingham and Tyrrell of Westboro.

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 20.—Following
extended debate today the House
Increased several items in Governor Curley's budget, whiCrTad
been reduced by the ways and
means committee. Rep. Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester, Democratic
floor leader, got an added sum for
what he described an ambassador
to Washington. The ambassador
was a representative at Washington to protect the state on its share
of federal funds.
The status of the budget, as recommended by the ways and means
committee, is not materially affected by todayts session, except for the
Safety Committee Item
amendments, because the bill itself
has had only two readings. The
Kelley then began
Representative
third reading will come after de- an effort to override a committee
bate has been included on all cut of from $4350 to $4150 in the ofitems.
fice appropriation for Lieut. Gov.
Kelley Leads Fight
Joseph L. Hurley. Representative
Bigelow opposed but the Governor's
with
The amendments today,
Representative Kelley leading the recommendation stood on a rising
fight for them, included restoration vote, 84 to 65. An amendment to
of money for the Governor's em- provide $4000 for the Governor's
ployment office, the adjutant gen- committee on highway safety was
eral's office, and clerical help for adopted. The committee had taken
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley's of- away a $12,000 appropriation.
fice.
On another standing vote, 73 to
Representative Kelley said that' 68, the House made the militia
on Monday he would seek restora- service appropriation $16,000, where
tion of $60,000 for a National Guard the committee had recommended
training site on Cape Cod and $100,- $14,000. The cut was aimed at Jo000 to advertise the state, items seph Hanken, placed in the adjutant general's office by Governor
which the committee opposes.
The ambassador item was the dif- Curley.
A referendum bill allOwing the
ference between a $60,760 appropriation for the treasurer's office city of Worcester to borrow for
and the $57,360 recommended by Junior High school construction
the committee. The Kelley motion outside the Coe act was passed to
be engrossed.
was 114 to 107 on a rollcall.
Tuttle Opposed
"The Democratic jackass will eat
all it can, and what it can't eat it
will trample," Rep. J. Walton Tuttle of Framingham said in opposing Kelley.
"He stopped off at Tammany
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CONFIRM CHAPMAN
STATE FIN. COM.

Tq

Curley Council Fails to Act
on Kaplan Successor
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 20.—The Governor's Council thia afternoon confirmed Philip A. Chapman, former
purchasing agent of the city of
Boston, as a member of the Boston
Finance commission to succeed
Joseph McKenney, who resigned
to become associate athletic director in the Boston public schools.
The Council did not act on the
appointment of Samuel Kalesky of
Boston for another finance commission place to succeed Jacob J.
Kaplan, active in the drive on Edmund L. Dolan, Boston city treasurer when the Governor was
mayor. Kaplan disputes the Governor's right to displace him on
the ground that he held two other
offices at the time of his appointment by former Governor Ely.
Governor Curley said he desired
to hold the Kaiesky appointment
in abeyance until the attorney general rules whether Kaplan forfeited an associate justiceehip when
he took the finance commission
post.
The Chapman confirmation was
opposed by Councilors J. Arthur
Baker of Quincy, Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown and Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas. Previously the appointment had been
tabled by a five to four vote.
On motion of Councilor Baker,
the Council adopted orders calculated to increase the consumption
of fish in Massachusetts.
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ANNOUNCES RUN
DURING DINNER;
CURLEY IS GUEST
Italian - American Group
Sponsors Banquet in
Hotel Bancroft

Governor Squarely Backs
Candidacy of City
Representative
Rep. Edward J. Kelley is a
candidate for mayor and will
seek the Democratic nomination
Head table at Italian-American banquet to Rep. Edward J. Kelley last night. Left to right: Lieutenant Governor Hurley, this Fall.
His formal announcement was
Mary Curley, Governor Curley, Rep. Edward J. Kelley and John L. Bianchi,
banquet in his honor in

made at a
Hotel Bancroft last night. Support
ranging from "deserved promotion"
to outright backing was made by
most of the score of speakers.
Governor Curley, Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Sen. Joseph A. Langone,
Joseph Tomassello, and Sen. James
A. Scanlon, were heard in tribute
to Representative Kelley.
More than 500 persons attended
the banquet which was given by
the Italian-Axnerican Community
club.
"No Secret"
In formally announcing his candidacy Representative Kelley, a
co.n fait:tato tar 141,..-Dernoore.tia,

ination for mayor in 1932, said, "I
guess it's no secret by this time.
I'm going to comply with your
wishes and try to get acroEs the
road to Room 27 (the mayors office in City hall). I'm just as anxious to be mayor as you are to have
me. I've served long and I've tried
to serve well the people of Worcester in the State House. I'm going to try for promotion, to be
the next mayor of Worcester. I
hope that you'll have cause for rejoicing and I hope I can be elected
to serve you.
an- 3
Kelley's
Representative
nouncement came shortly before 1
o'clock this morning. He was the
last speaker on a lengthy program.
His candidacy, which he referred
to as "no secret now" was voiced
and endorsed by practically all
speakers who spoke of him as the y
•
"next mayor of Worcester."
Sen. John S. Sullivan, of Wor- ,s
cester, also spoken of as a mayor- ralty candidate, in a brief talk, said 'e
of Representative Kelley, that "he is
Is entitled to any honor to which ,d
he may aspire."
Curley's Tribute
Governor Curley squarely backed Le
Representative Kelley's candidacy
when, during the course of his address, he said:
It
"I have known Eddie Kelley for
111 years and I can say today he is
the undisputed
leader of the
House in wisdom and affection.
Whether he wants to continue in
in the Legislature or seek higher II'
office, I know the people of Wor- cc
cester will stand with him, forti- or
fled in the knowledge that he will l't
serve them well."
Mayor Mahoney, who defeated
Representative Kelley in the Democratic primary in 1932, had not dY
ire
been invited to the dinner.
Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau re- t°
frained .from comment of the eY
Kelley candidacy—inferred by the 31°
he
speakers, but not formally announced until late in the evening. 1"
He said he was glad to add his
tribute to those of the hundreds
who had gathered al the hall to in
ras
honor Mr. Kelley.
talk . I
Governor Curley in his
spoke informally of the Italian toy
race, lauding it for its many nst
achievements in the professions„ I
politics and religion.
S.
If
a
Continued on Page
try
try
come before the committee ana get
what he wanted—but he didn't.
"In the Senate I named the man
I wanted to be President, and I
did it without the help of bankers
or corporations or the corporation
at 33 State street. With the help of
good Republican and us 19
a
Democrats standing film in our flit-
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Hultman Plans "Battle to Finish"
Metropolitan District Corn-i
mission Chairman Will
Contest 'Moral Turpitude'
Charges Arinst Him
COUNCIL BLOCKS MOVE
TO OUST JACOB KAPLAN
BOSTON, March 21 (INS) —
battle to the finish to refute the
made
"moral turpitude" charges
against him was being prepared today by former Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman with his counsel, Clarence A. Barnes. It became
the principal issue in his struggle
to escape ouster by the Executive
council from his present job as
chairman of the Metropolitan District commission.
Attempts to define the words
moral turpitude" created as much
Interest as In 1926, when Countess
Vera Cathcart was barred from
the United States on that charge.
Charles Ponzi, erstwhile financial
wizard, was deported on the same
charge.
With April 3 set as the date for
the hearing on the order for his removal drafted by Gov. James M.
Curley, Hultman and his counsel
planned a careful scrutiny of the
Police headquarters records from
which Atty. John P. Feeney, coun,
eel for the Governor, gained most
of the evidence to form the basis
for his charges of "moral turpitude."
Meanwhile, the Executive Council, on another front, balked, at
least temporarily, the Governor's
attempt to oust Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan as a member of the Boston Finance commission, when they
postponed action on confirmation
of Kaplan's successor, Samuel Kalesky. The Council confirmed the appointment of Philip A. Chapman as
a member of the commission
to
succeed Joseph McKenney, former
Boston college football coach, who
rosignerl

Photo (c) International Newsreel
Eugene C. Hultman, former Boston police commissioner and now
head of the Metropolitan District Commission, shown at the State House
as hearing ordered' by Governor Curley opened. Hearing is starting
of procedure on part of the Governor to oust Hultman as commission
head. With Hultman above is Clarence A. Barnes, attorney.
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E. J. Kelley Wants to Be Mayor
Ward 3 Democrat Makes
Candidacy Announcement '
at Testimonial Dinner
Last Night
PRAISE BY CURLEY
FOR -FRIEND EDDIE"

•

By'JOSEPH II. DYSON
Gazette Staff Reporter
The mayoral candidacy ot Rep.
Edward J. Kelley, Ward 3 Democrat, a foregone conclusion the last
two years, was announced publicly
at a dinner attended by about 500
persons in the Bancroft hotel, last
night. The announcement, made by
Representative Kelley himself,
came just before 1 o'clock this
morning.
The Italian-American Community club arranged,the gathering.
Mayor John C. Mahoney, Representative Kelley's nemesis two
years ago, was absent. He had not
been invited by the committee, and
went to Boston early in the afternoon.
Calls& Present ,
Governor Curley was jhere, and
he said a lot of nice things about
"Friend Eddie." He came late and
left early, but he was there and
gave unqualified endorsement to
the Kelley candidacy. •
There were many others who
said nice things about "Eddie."
Sen. John S. Sullivan, who if
John C. Mahoney decides not to
run again, doubtless will be in the
race, spoke briefly and said Mr.
Kelley was "entitled to any honor
to which he may aspire."
It was a reasonably enthusiastic
gathering, although there were
some who thought the acclaim accorded the Governor when he finally arrived, ivas a "bit flat." With
his "first lady," Miss Mary Curley,
on his arm, and accompanied by
his .adjutant general, William I.
Rose of Worcester, and two military aides bedecked in blue and
gold braid, and a cordon of Worcester police, he entered the
ballroom while the orchestra played.
Start Delayed
John L. Bianchi, Italian-American leader, was toastmaster and
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Democratic mayoralty
aspirant, and Mrs. handled the speaking program
in
Kelley, at the dinner in the Bancroft last
night, which launched the a masterly manner. There was
plenty of oratory, even if it
Kelley. campaign,
was
late.
The speakers included Governor
"Curley, Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Senator Langone, Joseph Tomassello,
Sen. James A. Scanlon and Rep.
Augustine Aierola.
Representative Kelley, the last
speaker, making hie own announcement, said: "I
guess
it's no
secret by this time. I'm going to
comply with your wishes and try
to get across the road to Room 27
(the mayor's office in City Hall).
I'm just as anxious to be mayor as
you are to have me. I've served
long and I've tried to serve well the
people of Worcester in the State
House. I'm going to try for promo.
tion, to be the next mayor of Worcaster. I hope you'll have cause for
sejoicing and I hope I can be elected to serve you."
Governor Curley, lauding the
Italians, announced he was going
to appoint Toastmaster Bianchi Rs
a trustee of the Worcester State
hospital, on recommendation of
Representative
was
Kelley. It
Representative Kelley who produced an adjutant general for the Governor when he needed one and Worcester's William I. Rose got the job.
Curley Lauds Kelley
Of the Kelley candidacy the Governor said, "I have known Eddie
Kelley for 11 years and I can say
today he is the undisputed leader
of the House in wisdom and affection. Whether he wants to continue
In the legislature or seek higher office, I know the people of Worcester
will stand with him, fortified In the
knowledge he will serve them well.
Dr. Santosuosso, defeated for secretary of state last year, lautiched
his candidacy for the same office in
1936 on a "we'll support you, Mr.
Kelley, if you'll support us" oasis.
All the other speakers except
Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau, endorsed the candidacy. The sheriff
just added to the plaudits with no
reference to the future aspirai Ions
of Mr. Kelley.
It is expected that for a time
now, the candidacy will he permitted to simmer, with the formation
of committees, clubs and reorganizations to come later.
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Grant Swaps
Adjectives
With Old Foe

Reporter
By Telegram State Houseichar
d D.
BOSTON, March 20.—R
assortlarge
a
packs
who
,
Grant
Samuel
ment of adjectives, and
Goodwin, uncle of Leo Schwartz,
an
counsel for Eugene C. Hultm
er,
when he was police commission
totossed greetings at each other
office.
or's
Govern
• day in the
in
Mr. Grant called Mr. Goodw
Goodwin
a "dirty little rat." Mr. he conassured Mr. Grant that
" He
sidered him "a cheap piker.
said so several times.
Grant
Meeting two acquaintances, them
e
see
•t said he was sorry to
Goodwin
In "bad company." Mr. He was
d demanded an explanation.
Mr. Grant exn with the other two.
Goodwin
meant
he
that
d
plaine
e
to drip
d and the adjectives began
and spatter.
conversaThey took it all out in
tion.

3 1:13olter To
G.-6:7-:
Curley Will Receive
Srale ABC Position
William E. Weeks, former Republican Mayor of Everett, is slated to
be appointed by Gov. Curley to suceed William A. L. Bazeley of Uxridge as member of the State alcoholic beverages control commission
het month when Bazeley's present
term expires.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign and publicly supported the Governor's candidacy.
The statutes prevent the Governor
from appointin gal 1Democrats to
this commission and Weeks qualifies
thru having maintained his Republican enrollment.
Bazeley is the only Republican
serving on this commission. The
other commissioners — William P.
Hayes of Springfield and John P.
Buckley of Charlestown—are Democrats and were appointed by former
Gov. Ely.
Prior to his service on the commission Bazeley was State
of conservation. Hecomis.ner served
several terms in the House of Representatives.

I,

Remington, Rand, Inc., made
$560.778 last year. It reports that it ,
has wiped out its deficit. This concern owns the plant on Main street
here, which it leases M the Split*,
field Photo Mount Co.

•
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CURLEY SCORES
FIRST VICTORY
G. 0. P. Members Desert
Party and Vote With
Democrats.
BOSTON, Mar. 21--Gov. Curley
scored his first victory in the House
rats
yesterday when the 116 Democ
a
were joined by 10 Republicans in
item
roll call vote to approve the bill
in the general appropriations
operawhich provides funds for the
in the
y
agenc
yment
emplo
an
of
tion
n
riatio
approp
The
office.
nor's
Gover
vote
a
by
t
budge
the
to
ed
was restor
of 126 to 100.
The 10 Republicans who deserted
their party leadership of this first
A.
test vote were Representatives
y of
M. Bessette and Leo E. J. Carne
am
New ,Bedford, Burt Dewar, Willi ll
A. Hastings and John V. Kimba
of Malden, Ralph Otis of Pittsfield,
oro,
Francis J. Kelley of North Attleb
Elmer
,
Lowell
of
an
MacLe
E.
Frank
rL. McCulloch of Adams and Frede
ick H. Fteinstein of Revere.
The Democrats marshalled their
full strength, while the Republicans
had 14 whose votes were not record
on to the
ed in the roll call, in additi
ve
10 who deserted. Representati
reMichael J. Ward of Boston, who
cently was attacked from the Govvoternor's office, not only joined in
also
but
item
nor's
Gover
the
for
ing
rt of
suppo
sin
speak
to
floor
the
took
it.
The item had been eliminated
ways
from the budget by the House
chairand means committee and its
Bigeman, Representative Albert F.
it be
low of Brookline, urged that
is
not restored, not only because it se
also becau
a needless function butagenc
y would
the activities of the
the
interfere with the operations of
s.
tment
depar
s
variou
an
On a second roll call vote,
the
appropriation was placed in
ybudget to provide for the emplo
Washment of an "ambassador" at
the
ington to aid, in obtaining for of
commonwealth the full benefit
availany federal funds that may be
s
able for distribution to the variou
states. The vote in favoring this
, item was 114 to 107.
With these two defeats, the ways
to
and means committee was forced
instand by helplessly while other
on
creases were added to tfie budget
rising votes. These included items
nfor a new secretary for the Lieute
the
ant-Governor's office; $4000 for
Governor's committee on street and
ofhighway safety; a new executive
ficer in the adjutant general's office.
The chief fight was focused on the
employment agency. Its abolition
ves
was advocated by Representati
am
Willi
r,
Bowke
G.
Philip
w,
Bigelo
B. Baker and J. Walton Tuttle, while
its continuance was advocated by
Representatives Edward J. Kelley,
Ward, William M. Melley, Michael
H. Jordan, Daniel J. Honan, Lawrence P. McHugh and John F. Aspell.
Representative Baker made a bitter attack on Frank Kane, the secretary in charge of the employment
agency, alleging that he is not fitted
for the public service.
Bigelow charged it was a political
agency operated far the benefit of
the Democrats. Several members of
the ways and means committee, he
said, had been promised state jobs
for their constitutents if they would
agree to support the agency.
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MAY BE OPPONENTS FOR
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

Struggle of Two Years
Ago May Be Repeated
h CanKelley Uses Dinner as Springboard to Launc
a
didacy—Curley's Failure to Make More Than
Noted
Is
Perfunctory Statement About Kelley
Democratic leaders today sa .„
*
contest looming for the party's*
flint;
this
mayor
for
ion
nominat
with the announcement last night'',
by Rep. Edward J. Kelley that
he would be a candidate for'
mayor again this fall. Mayor Mahoney is expected to accede to
the demands of his friends and
supporters that he run again and
the fight of two years ago may
be waged again this fall.

a

Two Years Ago
(Photo by Benson)
MAYOR MAHONEY
Alfred L. Bianchi came out for Rep.
Kelley for mayor and pledged his support and that of the Italian people
to his candidacy.
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, who took
occasion not only to praise Kelley but
likewise to announce that he would
be a candidate again for secretary of
state in 1936, declared that the Italian people would support Kelley and
that he likewise was sure that when

REP. EDWARD J. KELLEY

pARIS,

March 21 (IP)—Gen. Ma
Ufl ted States Ambassador Jes
day "pra d" that the United Stati
of the futu "
"I am ask " the general said,
the days of 1913 a
r
the United States will play e
The remainder of General Wey
reminiscences of his war service wit'

Both 'Rep. Kelley and Atty. James
J. Hurley were opposed to Mahoney
two years ago with Kelley polling
5830 votes and Hurley 1448 against
9123 for Mahoney. Whether further
opposition for the office will develop
remains to be seen but political observers see the fight resting between
Mayor Mahoney and Rep. Kelley.
Speculation ran high in political
circles today over the announcement
by Kelley that he would be a candidate for mayor and would seek the
Democratic nomination. While some
professed to see Kelley rushed into
making his statement by the ''Mahoney boom" launched Saturday
night at the Worcester Woman's
Democratic Club dinner in the Jeffersonian Club, there were many who
ridiculed this view.
Coincidence
They pointed out that it was
nothing more than a coincidence
announcement
Kelley's
that
should follow so closely and added that neither Kelley nor his
supporters have made any effort
to hide the fact that he would be
a candidate for mayor again this
fall.
It was admitted on all sides that
Kelley's use of the dinner tendered to
him last night by the Italian-American Community Club at the Bancroft Hotel as a springboard to launch
his candidacy and the presence of
Governor Curley to make the "splash
louder" was a master political stroke
but it was likewise admitted that
ilure to make any more
'
rfunctory statement about
Kelley robbed the occasion of much
(Continued on Page Nine)
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highway to pubThs,
ertt„sebreVity is the main
cit
EDITORIAL NOTES
committee will have
The Senate munitions
legislative program
ready next month a
out of war. Loanaimed to take the profits
countries would be
ing money to the other
one way.
networks are getIf those on the National
the,. Johnsons, the
ting sick of the tirades of
y ought to be
the
,
Longs and the Coughlins New England they
of
e
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thankful that out
the air warming
are beyond the range of
.....2Los. Curof Gove/
Richard Grant, secretary
is forced to dial a
ley. It is getting so one
of the range of
Canadian station to get out
mud-slinging know-it-ails.
page of the ConIt is estimated that each
. So far 89 pages
gressional Record costs $55 been devoted to
e
of 747 issued to date hav
Kingfish. That means
the vaporings of the
00 to date to hear him
we have paid about $50
ls these mortals be.
boost himself. What foo
ghlin now takes a
Rev. Fr. Charles E. Cou
tors, having missed
crack at newspaper edi
He
broadcasts.
them in his previous
war
the greenback
charged indirectly that in
lded the bludwie
s
of 1877 private banker
editors and commentgeon of patronage upon
y is repeating itself."
ed that "perhaps histor
to get in on that mess
We weren't old enough
or public, has swatted
but' no banker, private
does we'll broadcast it
us one yet. When he
as a fact we can prove.
is officially here.
Believe it or not, Spring
this morning.
It showed up at 8.18
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HULTMAN TO HAVE
SPECIFICATIONS
Appears Before Governor's Council; Hearing Postponed.
BOSTON, March 21—Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, who is
' a target for Gov. James W. Curley,
i in his campaign ofisasTets.15 still on
the job in Boston, and is fighting
vigorously the Governor's efforts to
put him cut of the position he holds.
He won two points that are believed
to be important, when he appeared
*fore the Governor's council yesterday. The hearing was postponed
for two weeks, and Hultman will.be '
of
furnished with specifica tions
charges against him, and will also
have access to the notice records to
examine them, through his counsel.
In preparation of his defense.
to
Governor, according
The
authoritative sources, had declared ,
that Hultman would not be fura.shed with the specifications. The
hearing, which has been put off for
two weeks, is a formal one and it
d not
l'utel been predicted that. it, woul
t11 a it
1- 11-1s1 N 'S t1',LA V. And 44,1c1
lis,_
although the
i never would be held•
e declares
chief executive of the stat
..
that it will be.
at a
' The postponement comes mitcom
time when the House rules
order to cont-09 'iff considering an
investitin•ut finance commission and it
gations into Boston affairs, of reion
follows also t..14e publicat ing Edports of the hearing, nam
r under
mund L. Dolan, city treasure mayor,
was
GOV. Curley when he
and securwith brokerage activities
ence W.
ity sales to the city, Clar
for MA Barnes, who is counsel ifications.
spec
man, asked• for the
Hultman
and yesterday raid that
m.
the
get
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/
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Atty. John P. Feeney,
case for the
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EDITORIAL NOTES
The Senate munitions committee will have
ready next month a legislative program
aimed to take the profits out of war. Loaning money to the other countries would be
one way.
If those on the National networks are getting sick of the tirades of the,. Johnsons, the
Longs and the Coughlins, they ought to be
thankful that outside of New England they
are beyond the range of the air warming
• Richard Grant, secretary of Goveja-Loa, Curley. It is getting so one is forced to dial a
Canadian station to get out of the range of
mud-slinging know-it-alls.
It is estimated that each page of the Congressional Record costs $55. So far 89 pages
of 747 issued to date have been devoted to
the vaporings of the Kingfish. That means
we have paid about $5000 to date to hear him
boost himself. What fools these mortals be.
Rev. Fr. Charles E. Coughlin now takes a
crack at newspaper editors, having missed
them in his previous broadcasts. He
charged indirectly that in the greenback war
of 1877 private bankers wielded the bludgeon of patronage upon editors and commented that "perhaps history is repeating itself."
We weren't old enough to get in on that mess
but no banker, private or public, has swatted
us one yet. When he does we'll broadcast it
as a fact we can prove.
Believe it or not, Spring is officially here.
It showed up at 8.18 this morning.

'HULTMAN TO HAVE
SPECIFICATIONS
Appears Before Governor's Council; Hearing Postponed.
BOSTON, March 21—Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, who is
a target for Gov. Ja.mes M.
Curley,
in his campaign o!
vers7I still oia
the job in Boston, and is fighting
vigorously the Governor's efforts to
put him cut of the position he holds.
He won two points that. are believed
to be impartant when he appeared
before the Gavernor's council yesterday. The hearing was postponed
for two weeks, and Hultman will.be
furnished with specifications of
charges agairst him, and will also
have access to the notice records to
examine them, through his counsel,
In preparation of his defense.
The
Governor, according
to
authoritative sources, had declared
that Hultman would not be furshed with the specifications. The
hearing, which has been put off for
itwo weeks, is a formal one and it
had been predicted that it would net
irtla vst.rdiv And glsti
never would be held. although the
chief executive of the state declares
that it will be.
The postponement comes at a
time when tins House rules committaa is considering An order to conthin!. finance commission investigations into Boston affairs, and it
follows also the publication of reports of the hearing, naming Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer under
Gm. Curley when he was mayor,
with brokerage activities and security sales to the city. Clarence W.
Barnes, who is counsel for Hultman, asked for the specifications.
and yesterday said that Hultman
would get them.
Atty. John P. Feeney, appeared
yesterday to handl: the case for the
Governor, and deciared that the
hearing differed from other hearings
and said that he le antsol, to go on
record as saying that: "Moral
turpitude is involved in this case
and I want, to ga on record as saying so," and, speaking, in the mat, tin concerning Hultman said: "1
wil: thew that h.e is not a proper
man to hold any public office."
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who
Vat:tinted Hultman, returned to
Boston ye.sterday and, when talked
to regarding th: Hultman case, is
quoted. as saying that he would most
certainly go to Hultman's aid, and is
aeo quoted as saying "Hultman is a
ad. efficient. conscientious. official,
—t‘rticularly well qualified for his
present position as chairman of th
Metropolitan commission beau:
his technical training."
Gov. Curley, when told of Ely's re
parted statement in connection wit
the activities, wanted to know:"Wh
is this man Ely. anyway?" He di
not seem particularly perturbed ove
the matter.
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PAM SO FAR
WINS COMPLETE
BUDGET VICTORY
House Returns $11,650 Taken Out in Committee;
Favors -Ambassadorancl Clerical Help.

•

lo The Sprivolield Union.
BOSTON. March 20—The House of
Representatives today launched its
annual debate on the state budget
and at the end of three hours adjourned until Friday after having returned 511.650 back to the budget that
the Ways and Means Committee had
taken out.
This was only the initial debate and
there is much more to come. So far
every reduction by the Ways and
Means Committee has been nallified I
Tc date it is a complete victory for
Gov. Curley.
Fund for "Ambassador."
The entire debate had but -tWO"
teresting moments. One was on the
proposal of Democratic Floor Leader
Edward J. Kelley to increase the state
treasurer's appropriation by $3400 for
the hiring of an "ambassador' for
Massachusetts at Washington incl.the
other was to replace an item of $2250
in the appropriation for clerical help
in the Governor's office. Both questions went to rolicalls.
The "ambassador" proposal, which
won by the slender margin of 114 to
of
107. would keep a representative
this State in Washington to look out
for the interests of Massachusetts and
the
aid in securing Federal funds for
Commonwealth. Floor Leader Kelley.
deIn arguing for the proposition,Ohio.
clared that already New York.
maintain
Pennsylvania and Arkansas
such "ainhassdors."
item
The longest debate was on the
appropriaof $2250 stricken from the
detion for the Governor's office and
executive
signed to support his new
leadn
Republica
employment office
not be
ers argued that there should Goverin the
office
an employment
nt
nor's office, since a State employme
Further,
office is already in existenee.
job is
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is
establishcil in the state service, it
the
virtually impossible to abolish
job at a later date.
cleared
Whoa the smoke of debate
-- ever, and the matter came
awa,,,
the Republicans with a
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dority of eight, were unnon
I their lines and the approablithe Governor's office was
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to 100.
vote
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HULTMAN PLANS
FIGHT TO FINISH
AGAINST OUSTER

ORDERS DESIGNED
TO INCREASE USE
OF FISH ADOPTED

Prepares To Refute -'Moral Tur.
pitude Charge' Made By
Curley

One Calls for Session of Fish ;
Dealers, Other Orders Department Heads to Use
More Fish and Less Meat

Boston, March 21—A battle to the
fish to refute the "moral turpitude"
charges made against him was being
prepared today by former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman with
his counsel. Atty Clarence A. Barnes.
It became the principal issue in his
struggle to escape ouster by the executive council from his present job
as chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Attempts to define the words "moral
turpitude" created as much interest as
in 1926 when Countess Vere Cathcart
was barred from the United States on
that charge. Charles Ponzi, erstwhile
financial wizard, was deported on that
charge.
With April 3 set as the date for the
hearing on the order for his removal
drafted by Gov James M. Curley,
Hultman and his counsel 13TEEnd a
careful scrutiny of the police headquartets, records from which Atty
John P. Feeney, counsel for the governor, gained most of the evidence to
of
form the basis for his charges
"moral turpitude."
Meanwhile, the executive council,
ly
on another front, balked, temporari to
at least, the governor's attempt a
oust Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as
commember of the Boston finance
action
mission when they postponed
successor,
on confirmation of Kaplan's
conSamuel Kaleaky. The council
A.
firmed the appointment of Philip
commisChapman as a member of the
McKenney,
sion to succeed Joseph
coach,
former Boston college football
Who resigns°.

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 20 — The executive
council this _afternoon, on motion of
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, adopted two orders designed to
promote consumption of fish in Massachusetts.
One provides that organizations interested in the fish industry meet the
governor and council the 27th to consider and formulate a plan to bring
about increased use of fish as a food,
and the other orders every state department head to increase the use of
fish and decrease to a minimum the
use of meats, and to file with the
council on May 1 comparative statement showing any saying resulting
from such an order.
By a vote of 6 to 3, the council
confirmed Curley's appointment of
Philip A. Chapman to the Boston
finance commission. Councilors Baker,
Brooks and Schuster voted against.
Originally the appointment was tabled,
5 to 4, but later was taken from the
table and confirmed. It was stated
that Councilors Grossman and Cote
voted for reconsideration and confirmation. No action was taken on the appointment of Samuel Kalesky of Boston to the same board, pending receipt
of the attorney-general's opinion as
to whether Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
forfeited his judiciary appointment
when he took the finance commission
appointment.
Several minor appointment were
made today and went over one week.
Leo P. Doherty of Boston was confirmed unanimously as a special justice of the Boston municipal court,
succeeding the late Judge John A.
Bennett, and Doherty qualified at once.
Curley said he had stopped instalation of British linoleum in a State
House room, after its use had been
called to his attention. He ordered
the contractor to substitute an American product.
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TODAY
House and Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 11
AM.
Democratic Senators hold caucus on mortgage rate measures.
Committee on Public Health
hears petitions to provide for additional cancer clinics and to provide for the establishment of a
hospital in the western part of the
State for the treatment of cancer.
Committee on Counties hears
' petition to authorize Hampshire
County to create a memorial in
honor of Calvin Coolidge.
YESTERDAY
Reported in State House circles
that William E. Weeks, former
Republican Mayor of Everett,
would be appointed to the State
Alcohol Beverages Control Commission upon the expiration of
William A. L. Bazeley's term next
month.
Countess Elektra Rosanska, an
American born vocalist of Polish
ancestry, was appointed to teach
singing to the inmates of the
State Reformatory for Women at
Sherborn.
The Hultman removal hearing
was postponed until April 3 and
Special Counsel Feeney was ordered to give Hultman's attorney
a list of the "moral turpitude"
charges.
By a vote of 6 to 3 Council confirmed Gov. Curley's appointment
of Philip A. Chapman, former
purchasing agent of tlie city of
Boston, as a member of the Boston Finance Commission. He succeeds Joseph McKenney, former
Boston College football coach,
who resigned. Councilors Baker of
Pittsfield, Brooks of Watertwn
and Schuster of Douglas voted
against confirmation.
No action taken by Council on
Gov. Curley's appointment ofSamuel Kalesky of Boston as a member of the Boston Finance Commission, succeeding Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan. Gov. Curley explained
that he desired to await Atty.
Gen. Paul A. Dever's opinion, as
to whether Kaplan forfeited his
judiciary appointment when he
took his post on the Finance
Commission before the Council
takes up the Kalesky appointment.
Two orders designed to increase
the consumption of fish adopted
by Council. One order called a
meeting with Gov.ilaatual. Curley and the Council Wednesday,
March 27, of all persons and organizations interested in the fishing industry. The other called for
increased purchases of fish by all
State Departments entrusted with
the purchase of food supplies.
State ERA Administrator Arthur
R. Rotch requested $6,250,000 as
the ERA allottnent for the State
in April from Harry L. Hopkins
in Washington, head of the
FERA. This is $250,000 more than
the allotment for March. Rotch
sounded a warning that a number
of towns in the State will receive
smaller grants next month because they have not been carrying
their full share of the public welfare. Probably 25 towns will be
hit by this change.
SENATE
Immediate application of a
change in the Lord's Day Act to
permit • the playing of indoor
hockey on Sunday defeated when
Senate declined to adopt an
emergency preamble on the bill.
The legislation, therfore, as it
goes to the Governor, will, if it
meets with his approval, become
law in the customary manner,
that is to say after 90 days.
Gave third reading to the bill
authorizing the issuance of an
additional hotel liquor license in
Great Barrington.
Adverse Committee report accepted on bill to establish unemployment loan insurance fund of
$10,000,000 and for the appointment of a special commission to
report on methods of disbursing
the money.
Action was postponed until
Monday on the 22 adverse committee reports on bills reducing
the bank mortgage interest rates.
Protesting against a man being
thrown into jail when he has
property that can be sold, SenGreenfield
ator Davenport of
moved and secured substitution
for an adverse report of a bill
providing that the arrest and
committment of a person for nonpayment of taxes be prohibited.
Committees
On petition of Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long, the Committee on Taxation reported favorably on bill permitting the
State Board of Tax Appeals to
Nvery
scrutinize tax returns.
person employed as a watchman
or in the maintenance of fires
will be entitled to one day off in
every consecutive seven, according to two bills reported favorably by the Committee on Labor
and Industries.
"Leave to withdraw" was report of the Committee on State
Administration on the petition
for the creation of a State Board
of Examination and Registration
for the regulation of magnetic
healers.

Budget Debates
Give Gov. Curley
Victory To Date

BUDGET CUT
/ IS RESTORED

Every Reduction So Far
Nullified --- Resume
Discussion Friday

House After Debate Puts
Back $11,650 Committee Had Cut Out

BOSTON—The House of Representatives
yesterday
afternoon
BOSTON, March 21.—The House
launched its annual debate on the
of Representatives yesterday launchstate budget and at the end of
ed its annual debate on the State
three hours adjourned until Fribudget and at the end of three
day after having returned $11,650
hours adjourned until Friday after
back to the budget that the ways !
having returned $11,650 back to the
and means committee had taken I
budget that the Ways and Means
out.
Committee had taken out.
This was only the initial debate
This was only the initial debate
and there is much more to come.
So far every reduction by the comand there is much more to efte. So
mittee has been nullified. To date
far every reduction by the Ways
it is a complete victory for Gov.
and Means Committee has been
Curley.
nullified. To date it is a complete
Fund for "Ambassador"
victory for Gov. Curley.
Democratic Floor Leader Edward
The entire debate had but two inJ. Kelly proposed to incrPqse the
teresting moments. One was on the
state treasurer's appropriation by
proposal of Democratic Floor Lead$3400 for the hiring of an "ambaser Edward J. Kelly to increase the
sador" for Massachusetts at WashState Treasurer's appropriation by
ington.
An item of $2250 in the
$3400 for the hiring of an "amappropriation for clerical help in
bassador" for Massachusetts
at
the governor's office was restored.
Washington and the other was to
The
"ambassador"
proposal,
replace an item of $2250 in the
which won by the slender margin of
propriation for clerical help ' the
114 to 107, would keep a represent'Governor's office. Both questions
ative of this state in Washingwent to rollcalls.
ton to look opt for the interests of
The "ambassador" proposal, which
Massachusetts and aid in securing
won by the slender margin of 114 to
federal funds for the common107, would keep a representative of
wealth. Kelley declared that althis State in Washington to look out
ready New York, Ohio, Pennsylvafor the interests of Massachusetts
nia and Arkansas maintain such
and and in securing Federal funds
"ambassadors."
for the Commonwealth. Floor LeadThe longest debate was on the
er Kelley, in arguing for the proposiitem of $2250 stricken from the aption, declared that already New
propriation for the
governor's
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
office and designed to support his
Arkansas maintain such "ambassanew executive employment office.
dors."
Republican leaders argued that
Tne longest debate was on the
there should not be an employitem of $2260 stricken from the apment office in the governor's office,
propriation for the Governor's ofsince a state employment office is
fice and designed to support his
already in existence. Further, it
was argued that when any job is
new executive employment office.
Republican leaders argued that
established in the state service, it
is virtually impossible to abolish the
there should not be an employment
job at a later date.
office in the Governor's office, since
Republicans with a nominal maa State employment office is aljority of eight, were unable to hold
ready in existence. Further, it was
their lines and the appropriation
argued that when any job is estabfor the governor's office was relished in the State service, it is virstored to its original figure by a
tually impossible to abolish the job
vote of 126 to 100.
Reps. Dole,
at a later date.
, Gunn and Pierce voted against the
When the smoke of debate cleared
restorat;on. Kelley then started a
away, however, and . the matter
fight to increase the appropriation
tame to a vote, the Republicans
• for the lieutenant-governor's office
with a nominal majority of eight,
from $4350 to $6150, saying extra
were unable to hold their lines and
clerical help is required there. Bigthe appropriation for the Govelow said there was no providing
ernor's office was restored to its
for clerical help for governor and
original figure by a vote of 126 to
council, the lieutenant-governor's
100.
secretary being employed on council
work. By standing vote of 84 to 65,
the increase was voted.
Amendment was moved to provide
for appropriation of $4000 to meet
expenses of the governor's committee on street and highway safety,
to pay bills incurred prior to April
1; it was adopted on voice vote without debate.
By rising vote of 73 to 68, House
adopted
amendment
increasing
from $14,000 to $16,000 appropriation for service of the militia, the
extra money needed to pay salary
of Col. Hanken, appointed as Gov.
Curley's executive officer.
Adjournment was taken to Friday
at 11 a. m. without other items being reached. Kelly said he would
move to add $60,000 for the National guard camp site on Cape Cod
and $100,000 for state publicity purposes, at next session.'
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Governor Meets with Busi-

From The Republican's
nessmen to Push
Washington Bureau
Washington, D. C., March 20—Gov
Appropriation.
James M. Curley, in a letter dated
specie/ to The Springfield Union.
the 18th, to Congressman William J.
, Granfield of Springfield, voiced cornBOSTON, March 21—A delegation
plete approval of bills introduced in of prominent businessmen met with
Congress by Granfleld authorizing Gov. James M. Curley today for the
1 construction of a bridge over the purpose of formulating plans to conConnecticut river between Northamp- vince the Legislature that it should
ton and Hadley. The Springfield con- , approve the request of Gov. Curley
tt..e
rress v-ripping
gressman introduced four bills last ' for an appropriation of $100,000 to
Square
2 Park
.January 3 calling for appropriation of advertise the recreational and other
$600,000 to construct the bridge, advantages of the Commonwealth.
MASS.
BOSTON
which he suggested be named in This item In the Governor's budget
memory, of the late Calvin Coolidge. was deleted by the House Ways and
All four bills, each calling for a dif- Means Committee. The Governor inUNION
ferent method of appropriation, were vited the delegation to join him and
referred to the House ways and his "brain trust" at their weekiN
Springfield, Mass.
means committee with the under- meeting at the Parker House.
standing that the one most likely to
receive approval would be favorably
Press Clipping Service
reported by the committee.
Grantield said today he would press
2 Park Square
for an early hearing ,,.i his bills beMASS.
BOSTON
fore the eommittee as soon as the
work relief bill, now In the Senate,
Is passed.
UNION
Even with the large increase of secreta The text of Gov Curley's letter to
Congressman C,rantield is as follows:
Springfield, Mass.
personnel, our hard working, six-day Gove "My attention has been directed to a
appears unable to keep abreast of chan bill now in Congress and supported
events. It remained for the House Coma of trubricdlleingfrotr the onsttruction
ertIci
tee on Ways and Means to suggest that ow Hadley on route No 9
)atam
a peo
ol2t tof
i
o,000
to
to
be
r
called
I
the "Coolidg
to the uncertainty of dog and horse racing
This
i
aou
mo
tst
kwortil
jeer
'tiaa
'
l"
nd i want
(omc
year the entire $194,000 for State Racing Cc 1.,,.
0
DOW
mission "administrative expenses" might be j duaJp_dorse the bill."
to $110,000. Even this sum would seem to be
more than adequate. There is even the possibility that the Commission will suspend the
licenses for dog racing tracks which Governor
State House Hears He May
Curley approved.
the
Another instance shows the tardiness of
Succeed Bazeley on
House Committee of Ways and Means in abABC Commission.
sorbing the true spirit of the New Deal regime
BOSTON, March 21—(AP) It was.
on Capitol Hill. It is true that the expense
reported in State House circles today
of running the State has increased by $4,009,that William E. Weeks, former Re000 since 1930 while revenues have decreased
publican Mayor of Everett, would he
to
more than $18,000,000. But we are supposed
appointed by Go
rley to succeed
William A. L. Haze ey o Uxbridge, as
be spending our way back to recovery. It was
a member of the State Alcohol Beverinconsiderate of the Committee, therefore, to
ages Control Commission.
refuse the Governor's request for $60,000 of the
Bazeley, only Republican serving on
the commission of three, formerly was
taxpayers' money for the purchase of land for
State
Commissioner of Conservation.
a National Guard camp on Cape Cod. This
His term expires next month,
RUM, incidentally, represents about half the
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign to publicly support
initial cost of a completed camp.
Curley's candidacy. He maintained his
Before the Commonwealth is through with
Republican enrolment, however, which
the present Administration and its, New Deal
qualifies him for a place on the commission, which, under the law, cannot
philosophy it may be in a mood to appreciate
be composed entirely of the members
"two-day" Governor who can get along with
of one political party.
fewer secretaries and who has familiarized himself with tile virtues of economy.
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Will Press
CURLEY APPROVES Curley
Advertising Plan
MEMORIAL BRIDGE

Curley Regards Kaplan
as Out of "Fin. Corn."
Speciai to The S.pringfield Union.
BOSTON, March 20—So far as Gov.
Curley is concerned, Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan Is removed from the Boston
Finance Commission. The Governor
today declared "Kaplan is removed.
The name of Samuel Kaleaky of Boston as a member of the commission
is pending before the gouncil. Kaplan
removed himself when he violated the
law by holding more positions than
the Constitution allowed. He was
smart."
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Weeks May Get
State Liquor Post
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council Confirms
Philip Chapman
Succeeds Joseph McKenney
on Boston Finance
Commission.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, March 20—By a vote of 6
to 3 the Executive Council this afternoon confirmed Gov. Curley's appointment of Philip A. Chapman, former
purchasing agent of the city of Boson, as a member of the Boston Finance Commission. He succeeds Joseph McKenney, former Boston College football coach, who resigned.
Councilors Baker of Pittsfield, Brooks
of Watertown and Schuster of Douglast voted against confirmation.
No action was taken by the Council
this afternoon on Gov. Curley's appointment of Samuel Kalcsky of Boston 'as a member of the Boston Finance Commission, succeeding Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan. Gov. Curley explained that he desired to await Atty.
Gen, Paul A. Dever's opinion, as to
whether Kaplan forfeited his judiciary
a ppointment when he took his post on
the Finance Commission before the
connell takes up the Kaiesky appointment.
BOSTON

1V1116.

HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

MAR 21 1935
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Gov. Curley Orders
"Made in U. S. A."
Floor Cover Used
Governor James M. Curley, long
an advocate of "Buy American,"
practices what he preaches.
He learned yesterday that linoleum of British manufacture was
being put down in one of the
committee rooms at the State
House, the Associated Press says.
The work was ordered stopped
and linoleum "made in the U. S.
A." will be substituted.
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nonpayment of taxes be prohibited.
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HOUSE FAVORS
CURLEY OFFICE
WORKERSRAISE
Appropriation Increase of
$2,250 Is Voted
126 to 100
DEBATE IS BITTER
Ambassador to Represent
State in Washington
Also Approved
Special to Standard-Timce
BOSTON, March 21—In his first
real test of strength in the House
of Representatives, Governor Curley today emerged triumphant as
his supporters, aided by a small
group of Republicans, succeeded
in increasing the budget appropriation for the salaries of employes
of the Executive office.
The House Ways and Means
Committee, which is controlled by
the Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that
the employment office maintained
by the Governor as a part of the
Executive department should be
abolished.
In advocating the retention of
the employment office, Representative Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader, called
upon the House to increase the appropriation from $38,390 as approved by the Ways and Means
Committee to $40,640, an increase
of $2,250. The increase was voted
by roll call vote, 126-100. There
se now 124 Republicans and 118
Democrats in the 'House membership.
On the question of adding the
appropriation members from New
Bedford and vicinity voted as follows:
Yes: A. M. Bessette, R. G. Beenette, Carney, New Bedford. No:
Barnet, Chase, Halliwell, New Bedford; Dean, Chilmark; Horton, Rehoboth; Small, Truro; Swain, Nantucket; Ward, Plymouth; Washburn, Middleboro. Not recorded:
Jones, Barnstable.
Charges Tammany Methods
The debate on boosting the Executive appropriation became exceedingly bitter with Representative J. Walton Tuttle of Framingham charging that the Governor
was attempting to foist "Tammany" methods on the Commonwealth. Representative Albert F.
Bigelow of Brookline, chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
contended that the Governor's employment office was seeking to
place its partisans in office "without regard to merit or qualification."
At the same session of the Legislature, the Democrats succeeded
in increasing by a total of $7,200
the appropriations for the departments of the adjutant-general, lieutenant-governor and state treasurer.
To Seek Federal Funds
The appropriation for the State
treasurer's department as secured
by the Democrats carries a provision for the hiring of a State
"ambassador" to represent the
Washington.
in
Commonwealth
This representative will be en-.
trusted with the task of securing
Maseachusetts' full share of Federal relief funds. His salary will
be $5,000.
On this appropriation members
from New Bedford and vicinity
voted as follows:
Yes: None. No: Barnet, A. M.
Bessette, A. G. Bessette, Carney,
Chase, New Bedford; Dean, Chilmark; Horton, Rehoboth; Small,
Truro; Swain, Nantucket; Washburn, Middleboro. Not recorded:
New Bedford; Jones,
Barnstable; Ward, Plymouth.
Elevated Bill Urged
Public ownership' of the Boston
Elevated Railway, now under state
control, was urged upon the Legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs by Representative Christian Herter of Boston.
Herter's bill would provide for
the taking over of the securities
of the company through a bond
issue of the Boston Metropolitan
District, an organization set up to
handle the transit problems of
Metropolitan Boston.
Already the Metropolitan District Board has refinanced 61 percent of the outstanding $74,000,000
of Elevated bonds, placing the
credit of the cities and towns
against that amount of obligation.
The House voted to reject the
adverse report of its Temperance
Committee on a bill prohibiting
the sale of liquor by hotels in
towns voting dry. It fhen advanced the. measure to third reading.

•

Curley Song Leader
...Will Teach Inmates
Special to Standard-Times
BOSTON, March 21—At the
direction of Governor Curley,
Countess Elektra Rosanska of
Boston, American born vocalist
of Polish ancestry, has been appointed to teach singing to the
inmates of the state reformatory for women at Sherborn
at an annual salary of $2,000.
During the last election campaign she appeared frequently
as a vocalist at Mr. Curley's political rallies.
Her specialty in the political
campaigns was the rendition of
the "Star Spangled Banner" for
which she believes her voice is
particularly fitted.
Her duties at Sherborn will be
to teach the inmates folk songs
as well as classical music. She
will have approximately 200
women for pupils, although
some difficulties are expected
to be encountered among the
inmates who object to vocal
culture on the ground that their
voices no longer are harmonious.
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CURLEY VISITOR GETS
POSITION AS SURPRISE

--BOSTON, March 20 (AP)--A surDaley,
prise awaited Mrs. Francis
President of the Somerville Womshe
en's Democratic Club when
Curcalled on Governor James M.
of her
ley today with 100 members
organization. The Governor, who
Executhe
suspended a meeting of
women,
tive Council to meet the
acasked Mrs. Daley if she would
board
cept an appointment to the
Instituof trustees of the Perkins
tion for the Blind.
assoclub
She accepted while her
ciates applauded. The post is unpaid.
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Seek Warships for
Bridges Dedication

Pa re de commit tee :
Charles II. Robbins. program committee: chairman, James F. Swanton; publicity committee; Chairman, Lemuel C. Hall.
Other committee ehairmen will
be appointed soon to take care of
the presidential reception, radio.
Cross, regatta, marathon,
lied
sieht-secine, souvenirs, special legislet ive l•ontmittee, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, women's clubs and other
civicc organizations.

S. E. Mares. Chamber of Commerce
Wants Them for Big Event-e
Committee Appointed
• 't
has lee.a
' Application
s.
ian 'throe 4'il C011greSlilllall Gifford to
I,
the navy department to have a fleet
t'
of warships sent to the Cape for ltHetitlit
.....
••• •
the dedication of the new canal
Is bridges this coming August at the
the suggestion
of the Southeasteru
ng Massachusetts chamber of cone
rI b fierce. If this request materializes
'II' Cape people may have ii rhillo'v I ,!
7. see some of the latest fight no boots
declaration that instead he said he hoped to hoar I
No positive
of t he navy, with their preataue
-1 President Roosevelt would attend that the President would be her• adding greatly to the occasion.
1
ale I Plans are nolv being worked out the dedication of the . new canal to conduet the exercises.
Mr. !Vert.; said that the Cape
'iat to have the informal opening of the 1-ridges during the week of Aug.
lay new highway bridges on, or about, II-17 was made by Secretary HLrry should get all the Publicity it
(18- : June 2o. Ili . del a ik of this beim: I;. Evers of the Southeastern Massa- could out of the dedication, urgine
chamber of commerce all towns in this section to have
.)) ' left to Lieut. E. C. I Is rwood of I he chusetts
.
Home Week observances then,
"q" - , ClIgincu Ho, cot 1,e-, to workOn t. ( ' speaking at a gathering at the Old
Remarks regarding the dedication
111:' ; has already consulted Secretary Rotary Mill, Middleboro, held unmade by a number of other
41)- Harry B. leers of the Nominee-0 der the auspices of that organiza- were
that
'tor chamber regarding the dcdieatioc tion Monday night anti attended by speakers and all seemed to feel
going to make the '
at whieli it is hoped to have Pre:- 211a representative citizens limited this section was
by the capacity of the dining room. , most te: the event.
res • id,•111 itoesevelt and Coy. Curley tie
'he ' elder glzeals.
John .1. Mansfield of Taunton htm 0 the Southeastern Massachusetts
F011010104 is the list of i•ononiia persotial con tribUtto it e Chamber of Commerce and he has
• tees for Ilie dedication as itinumne• offeriel
to furnish several carrier pigeons s promised the cooperation of his
'If ed by Secretary I vor:-,:
organization for the event, the
General dedication coot in it 1 ,'.. upon the formal opening of the
I itmorary chairmen, 1Va It cr
V. bridges on June 20thi to carry the t most important one in the half cenextury of the existence of the Town
! 110ward, John L. Li!als and Janti.,: information I•ind the greetings of
of Bourne. The committee, includ•
um•
B. Adams. members of the Bourn- Ills Excellency the governor aml
ing
William E. C. Perry of Monu. hoard of selculown: chairman of the citizens of Southeastern Mass•
ment Beach, Charles H. Gifford of
• t hi, committee, Louis A. Girard: achusetts to the, President of the
Bournedale, A. Clayson Tucy and
vice-chairman, Lewis C. Weeks; United States at Washington and I Carl Bolles of Buzzards Bay and
states
other
governors
of
to
the
presidents
of her vice-chairmen, the
the selectmen, will report to the
told secretaries of the Buzzards and mayors of several municipalimeeting on arrangements which
tlmt
explained
Mansfield
ties.
Mr.
I
they
Chatmade with Mr, Ivers. Plans for
"I I,,:i y chamber of coati-tierce.
Gov.
ribbon
by
on
a
a
single
pull
the
observance will be submitted.
Falmouth
It ham board of teade,
"
.
pigeons
hothe
Curley
would
release
1
The
enthusiasm with which the
, board of tin d e. Hyannis board of
proposed celebration was greeted
'''''- trade, Martha a Vineyard chamber which would fly to their respective
by local organizations, lodges,
of comMerce, Middleboro chamber destinations with the greetings o`!"_
churches and town officials has
, of commerce, Ostervillo board of the governor and citizens,
won the cooperation of the other
rai liadf., the Orleans board of trade,
Cape towns, assuring one of the 1
the Ouset Bay chamber of com"
biggest celebrations in the history ;
I,III ' merce, Plymont h chamber of centof Barnstable County to mark the
Inv mercy,. Provineetown ellandwe of
opening of the bridge, considered '
thi, commervi... Wareham chamber of
the finest in New England.
/be Commerce, Yarmoutiiptirt hoard of
Meanwhile progress is being I
made by the Southeastern Chamber
be ' trade, Brockton ChM))b. r of cornand cooperating organizations on
Ind • merce, Taunton ehandier of com-'
plans for dedicating the bridges
ims• 'tierce, New Betififill board It •eiteduring an Old Home Week pronterce and Pall I:leer elm miter of
gram
next Aug. 15. Invitations have
•,a ir- . commerce.
been sent to the boards of select• of ,
A utomobile corn
men in all the towns of Southeast- j
al- man, Hatsell K. Croshy: aviation
ern Massachusetts as well as heads
I
aer- committee; Chairman, Crocker N.
of other municipalities and
ChamCo., . Snow; banquet committee: Chatr.!
bers of Commerce soliciting their I
cooperation. The plans call for an
8tandard-Timee Ctlf79 Cod Bureau.
man, Charl.‘a I Brow »; dt.coratio»
Chairina ii.
I'd Ward
committee:
BOURNE, March 25—Plans for Old Home Week observance in t
t
. I the celebration to mark the open- each of the Cape towns under the
Soars Reed
direction of local boards of select- t
lantertainuteti t cotton itt ee: Chair- Iq Ing of the new Bourne and Saga- men, Chambers of
Commerce or s
,.xi,e,! I more highway bridges across the other civic
,
w I. 1111111, M Ilford I t. 1aw;
organizations.
Cape Cod Canal June 20 will be
John
J.
wi.. Wive emumithee Chairman. Harry: considered
Mansfield, director of the
tonight at a public hearB vet's finance committi ; Sa
ing in the Town Hall, convening Taunton Chamber of Commerce, a
has offered to furnish carrier
lord Robinson; nrcworlts cOrnrili1 "
at 8 p, m,
pig- o
Itietorical!
The committee, named last Wed- eons to carry greetings from Gov- B
:if- tett, George J. .I. Clark;
ernor Curley and residents
lii
Charles
pesday
at
Chairman,
a
committee:
meeting of delegates
of
from practically every organize- Bourne to President Roosevelt and A
cominittee
estimat ion
Gifford;
the governors of other
I
tion
in
military
this
states
town,
has
when
Small;
conferred
E
Fred
c.
p. chairman.
with Secretary Harry B. Ivers of the bridges are formally opened p
Chatrman,
June 20. The Chamber will
urt anti naval commit too:
1,
prepare F
a reception for the
gill Preston S.. Limmle.
pigeons in I
Washington and at the other
des- c
tinations.

Secretary Ivers Holds Hope that
President Roosevelt Will Be at Dedication

0111
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COMMITHE ON
SPANS TO MEET

Cape Bridge Opening Celebration Group Gathers
Tonight
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CURLEY ADDS 55
TO',BRAIN TRUST;

ELECTION

New

Members Divided
Among Seven SubCommittees

WILL STUDY BASIC
PROBLEMS OF STATE

•

State officials, educators, business
men, newspaper editors and professional men were numbered among 55
citizens of Massachusetts named yesterday by Gov. Curley as members of
his enlarged "brain trust." Those appointed were divided among seven subcommittees to study basic problems
affecting the welfare of the commonwealth.
The Governor announced the personnel of the various committees at the
"brain trust's" weekly luncheon at the
Parker House yesterday. Chairmen of
the committees include Dean Gleason
L. Archer of Suffolk law school, shoe
industry; Prof. John J. Murray of B.
U., public utilities; Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, fishing industry; Lothrop Withington, Boston, pending legislation;
Hugh P. Baker, president, Massachusetts State College, agriculture; Dr.
Payson Smith, state commissioner of
education, economic education; and Lt.Gov. Hurley, textile industry.
BUSINESS MEN ATTEND
A delegation of prominent business
men led by John C. Nicodemus, vrcepresident of the Advertising Club of
yesterday's
Boston, also
attended
luncheon. The group called on the
Governor to help formulate plans aimed
to bring favorable action by the Legislature on the proposed appropriation of
$100,000 to advertise the commonwealth, but after a short session in
the council chamber, the Governor invited the group to join the "brain
trust" at the Parker House.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
rirookline, chairman of the House
committee on ways and means, gave the
business men some encouragement at
the meeting when he said that his
committee would try to push through
the Governor's bill "as quickly as possible" and make the $100,000 available
through a supplementary budget.
The Governor touched upon many of
the commonwealth's basic problems, including milk regulations, telephone and
gas rates, during his informal talk at
the luncheon.
SUB-COMMITTEES
The make-up of the sub-committees
of the brain trust, as announced by the
Governor, follows:
Committee on shoe industry—Prof.
Gleason L. Archer, Boston, chairman;
John H. Backus, New Bedford; Prof.
Ralph E. Freeman, Cambridge; Frank
A. Goodwin, Boston; Charles E. Moore,
Boston; Frank Murphy, Boston; George
Roewer, Boston; Dr. Earl M. Winslow,
Cambridge.
Committee on public utilities—Prof,
John J. Murray, Boston, chairman;
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley; Dr.
Karl T. Compton, Cambridge; Elliott
Earl, Melrose; Edward J. Frost, Boston;
Prof. Ralph G. Hudson, Cambridge;
James T. Moriarty, South Boston;
David K. Niles, Boston; Waldo L.
Cook, Springfield.
Committee on fishing Industry—
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever, chairman;
Dr. Harold H. Burbank, Cambridge;
Frank W. Buxton, Boston; Prof. Elizabeth Dorman, Wellesley; Edward Hol-

Caught
GOVERNOR PICKS
LT.-GOV. HURLEY
AS SUCCESSOR
'Accepts Nomination' for,
U. S. Senator at Fall
River Dinner
PLEADS CAUSE OF
TEXTILE INDUSTRY,
Demands 40-Hour Week in
All U. S. and Door Closed
To Japan
By W. E. MULLINS
FALL RIVER, March 21—Gov, Curley predicted here tonight that Lt.-Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley would be the Governor
of the commonwealth two years hence.
In a surprisingly frank address, he
practically took himself out of any consideration for a second term and in
substance publicly pleeged himself to
land, Boston; Benjamin Raphael, Bos- support Mr. Hurley as his successor.
This was the Governor's first official
ton; Prof. Frank L. Simpson, Boston.
Committee on pending legislation— indication of his future political plans.
Lothrop Withington, Boston, chairman; His statement
confirms the repeated reClifton B. Carberry, Boston; Dr. Alzada
Comstock, South Hadley; the Rev. ports that he would run for the United
Francis J. Driscoll, S. J., Newton; State States Senate in an attempt to succeed
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, A. Frank , Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of FitchReel, Boston; Dr. Sara H. Stites, Bosburg.
ton.
In the concluding address of the
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Committee on agriculture—Hugh P.'Mee, Toastmaster Charles V. Carroll
Baker, Amherst, chairman; Secretary of I predicted that two years hence all would
State Frederic W. Cook; George Di- I be voting for the present Governor for
mond, Boston; Edward K, Dunn, Bos- (United etates senator.
The Governor's reply was: "I acton; James King, Boston; Dr. Esther
Lowenthal, Northampton; Prof. George cept the nomination."
R. Taylor, Amherst; Judge Jame
Paying high compliment to Mr. Hun.
O'Brien, Boston.
. ley's capacity for leadership add to hl
Committee on economic education
Dr. Payson Smith, Boston, chairman integrity, the Governor said:
Hugh P. Baker, Amherst; Patric
"It would be a crime to keep a man
Campbell, Boston; Prof. John J. Ma
honey, Boston; Prof. Kirtley Mather of his (Hurley's) qualifications, of In.
capacity, of his disposition and of hi
Cambridge; Prof. John J. Murray, Boa
ton; Robert J. Watt, Boston; William high intellect in the office of Lieuten
J. Carr, Boston.
ant-Governor for more than two years
Committee on textile industry—Lt."I say that both from the standGov. Joseph L. Hurley, chairman; Dean
Wallace B. Donham, Cambridge; Frank point of his worth and from the standI. Dorr, Boston; William G. Gavin, point of economy to the commonwealth,
Boston; the Rev. John J. Lynch, Bos- It is
my opinion that the state printer,
ton; Prof. John J. Mahoney, Boston;
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, Cambridge; in preparing his documents two years
George F. Booth, Worcester.
hence, will need only to change one
letter in the Governor's name. so nearly
identical are his name and my name."

I

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
This speech was delivered by the
Governor at a testimonial dinner given
.to his running mate on Beacon Hill by
the Knights of Columbus of Fall River,
. Needless to say, the Governor's pre;diction and the fervent hope here of !II
.ultimate fulfilment provoked a tremendous demonstration from the audience of
600 which filled the Textile high school
auditorium.
The Governor's declaration that he
would be a single term chief executive
came as a complete surprise to the
athering. Mr. Curley turned tq lb
olitical phase after having indulged i
demonstration of wit and humor, from
vhich he moved to a discussion of the
city's textile industry difficulties. Without warning, he switched to his pledge
to support Lt.-Gov. Hurley as his sucYeesson
c Other speakers at the testimonial din
Finer were Mayor Alexander C. Murray
Judge John J. Swift, supreme director o
vihe Knights of Columbus; Joseph li
safartin, state deputy of the order; John
.i. Delay, master of the fourth degree 0
Massachusetts; Walter G. Powers. dia.
trice, deputy; Herbert S. Harriann,
deputy grand knight of the local council,
and Lt.-Gov, Hurley.
The chairman was George O'Neil.
GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS
Goy. Curley'4 address follows in part%
No more serious problem confronts
the people of New England today than that seeking an equitable solution of
the problems of the textile industry,
(Continued en Page Twenty-six) .
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Seek Warships for
chitties H. Robbins. program centmince: Chairman, James .10. Swan•
publicity committee: ChairBridges Dedication, ton;
man, Lemuel C. Hall.

(

Other emninittee chairmen will
.
d soon t take•
care of
be aPPollit
the presidential reception, radio. It
lted Cross, regatta, marathon,
leg- ;
made / sight.seeing, souvenirs, special
been
has
Application
committee. Boy Scouts, Girl
islatire
to
Gifford
Congressman
through
tan
clubs anti other I I
the navy department to have a fleet Scouts, women's
t
•
organizations.
I'
IV
for
Cape
the
to
sent
of warships
I
"
"
canal
new
the
of
the dedication
Is bridges this coming August at the
'he suggestion of the Southeastern .
Mt Massachusetts chamber of com-! Secretary
1111 merce. if this request materializes:
tel- Cape people may have.a chance to,
"I't :see some of the latest fighting boats
declaration that • instead he said he hoped to hear
positive
jilt
of the navy, with their presenw;ti No
would attend that the President would be here ;
Roosevelt
'resident
occasion.
adding greatly to the
,new canal :to conduct the exercises.
the
of
dedication
he
-We • Plans are now being worked out ridges during the week of Aug. :Mr. tiers said that the Cape
(at, to have the informal opening of the I11-17 was made by Secretary Harry should got all the publicity it
leY new highWay bridges on, or aliont. • ;.
Ivers of the Southeastern 11.1af•sti• could out of the dedication, urging
June 2n, the details of this being I
chamber of commerce all : towns in thim section to haVe
husetts
•ng left to Lieut. E.. C. Harwood of The
at
a gathering at tin• 'Old Home Week observances then. I
peaking
engineering corps to work out. fie
Middleboro, held mi- Remarks regarding the dedication
Mill,
totary
Ids has already consulted Secretary I
of that organizat were made by a number of other '
the
ler
auspices
ub- Harry; B. Ivers of the commerce
and attended hy sneakers and all seemed to feel that
(light
Monday
bm
itor eimmiter regarding the tiedicatien
citizens limited this section was going to make the
rePrementative
at Nvhich it is hoped to have Pre tthe dining room, most 01 the event,
of
capacity
the
by
yes Went Roosevelt:and Gov. Curley us i
'In' chief guests.
.he
Following is the list of Commit-l• Joint .1. Mansfield of Taunton h,,3 o the Southeastern Massachusetts
tees for the dedication as 'Immune- 3, offered as a personal contribution. c Chamber of Commerce and he has
of ed by Secretary Ivers:
to famish several carrier pl!;e0n,i s promised the cooperation of his
lom the formal opening of Iii'' t organization for the event, the
General detticat ion commit tee.
most important one in the half centhe . honorary chairmen, ‘Valtitr F. bridges on June 20th to carry th;t
tury of the existence of the Town
and the greetings of
exHoward, John L. Lewis and James information
of Bourne. The committee, includUn- H. Adams. members of the Bourne His Excellency the governor and
ing William E. C. Perry of Monueitilens of Southeastern Massthe
of
chairman
selectmen;
of
ment Beach, Charles H. Gifford of
board
the President of the
Bournedale, A. Clayson Tucy and
the committee, Louis A. Girard: achusetts to
and;
Washington
at
Carl Bolles of Buzzards Bay and
c1ce-chairman, Lewis C. Weeks: United States
governors of other states
the selectmen, will report to the
Other vice-chairmen, the presidents to the
municipaii•
several
meeting on arrangements which
and secretaries of the Buzzards aml mayors of
tied
explained
1 they made with Mr. Ivers. Plans for
of Bay chamber of conme•ret., Chat- ties. Mr. Mansfield
Gov.:
by
the observance will be submitted.
lent : ham board of trade, Falmouth, a single pull on a ribbon
The enthusiasm with which the
would release the pigeons 1
ho- hoard of trade, Hyannis hoard of Curley
proposed celebration was greeted
:
:
respective
got- i.rade, Martha's Vineyard chamber which would Sy to their
destinations with the greetings ot:• by local organizations, lodges,
•
" of commerce. Middleboro chamber
churches and town officials has
the governor and citizens.
of
board
of commerce, Osterville
won the cooperation of the other
trade,
of
Cape towns, assuring one of the
“' trade, the Orleans board
comof
biggest celebrations in the history
the Onset Bay chamber
of Barnstable County to mark the
the fierce, Plymouth chamber of comof
chamber
opening of the bridge, considered
inerce,. Provincetown
the finest in New England.
the eommerce. Wareham chamber of
Meanwhile progress Is being
of
tie! Commerce, Yarmouthport board
made by the Southeastern Chamber
hi Ptrade, Brockton ehamber of comand cooperating organizations on
mit' meree, Taunton chamber of 00111plans for dedicating the bridges
Mere% New Bedford board of cow..
during an Old Home Week proinerce and Fall River chamber of
gram next Aug. 15. Invitations have
a r- commerce.
been sent to the boards of select; of
men in all the towns of SoutheastAutomobile committee: Chair.'
ern Massachusetts as well as heads
• man, Hataell K. Cro:tby; aviation!
of other municipalities and Chamtier- committee; Chairman, Crocker N.
—
bers of Commerce soliciting their
Co , . zinom
; banquet committee: Chair.:
'
cooperation. The plans call for an
Aer-,
Capt Cod Bureau,
man, Charles 11. Brown; decoration •
Old Home Week observance in
Edward
BOURNE, March 25—Plans for
Chairman,
committee :
1 the celebration to mark the open- each of the Cape towns under the
to- Sears Read.
direction of local
jime
ing of the new Bourne and Saga- men, Chambers boards of selectof Commerce or
't Entertainment committee: Chairacross the other civic
bridges
highway
more
organizations.
man, Milford R. Lawrence: exec- . I Cape Cod Canal June 20 will be
John
Wive cor,anIttite: Chairman, harry1 vonsidered tonight at a public hear- TauntonJ. Mansfield, director of the
Chamber of Commerce,
B. !veils; finance committee: San-, ing in the Town Hall, convening has offered
.
to furnish carrier pigat 8 p. m.
ford Robinson; fireworks commiteons
to
carry
The committee, named last Wed- ernor Curley greetings from Govtee, George .1. .1. Clark: historical /
and residents of
committee: Chairman, Charles H., Vesday at a meeting of delegates Bourne to President Roosevelt and
ru
A
cominittee:
from
every
practically
organizaestimation
the
ilifford;
in this town, has conferred the governors of other states when
Chairman, Fred C. Small; military t • tion
bridges
are
formally
opened
t'hairman,• with Secretary Harry B. Ivers of June 20. The
Chamber will prepare
1 1.1 and naval cornmittee;
1,
a reception for the pigeons
in
gill Preston S. Lincoln.
•
Washington and at the other destinations.
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S. E. Mass. Chamber of Commerc,
Wants Them for Big Event—
Committte Appointed

lifers Molds Hope that
President Roosevelt Will Be at Dedication

COMMITTEE ON
, SPANS TO MEET
Cape Bridge Opening Celebration Group Gathers
Tonight
-.Standard-Tunes ---
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CURLEY ADDS 55
TO'BRAIN TRUST Lid
New Members Divided
Among Seven SubCommittees
WILL STUDY BASIC
PROBLEMS OF STATE
educators, business
State officials,
s and profeseditor
aper
men, newsp
red among 55
numbe
sional men were
named yescitizens of Massachusetts
of
y as members
terday by Gov. Curle
Those ap"
trust.
n
"brai
his enlarged
among seven subpointed were divided
Problems
committees to study basic
the commonaffecting the welfare of
wealth.
nced the perThe Governor annou
committees at the
sonnel of the various luncheoh at the
y
"brain trust's" weeklday.
Chairmen of
Parker House yester de Dean Gleason
the committees inclu
lk law school, shoe
L. Archer of Suffo
J. Murray of B.
industry; Prof. JohnAtty.
-Gen. Paul A.
es;
utiliti
public
U.,
Lothrop WithDever, fishing industry; ng legislation;
ington, Boston, pendient, MassachuHugh P. Baker, presid
agriculture; Dr.
setts state college, commissioner of
Payson Smith, state
and Lt.education, economic education;
Oov. Hurley, textile industry.
BUSINESS MEN ATTEND
A delegation of prominent business
men led by John C. Nicodemus, viceof
president of the Advertising Club
yesterday's
attended
also
Boston,
luncheon. The group called on the
Governor to help formulate plans aimed
to bring favorable action by the Legislature on the proposed appropriation of
$100,000 to advertise the commonwealth, but after a short session in
the council chamber, the Governor invited the group to eoin the "train
trust" at the Parker House.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow a
Brookline, chairman of the House
committee on ways and means, gave the
business men some encouragement at
the meeting when he said that his
committee would try to push through
the Governor's bill "as quickly as posgible" and make the $100,000 available
through a supplementary budget.
The Governor touched upon many of
the commonwealth's basic problems, including milk regulations, telephone and
gas rates, during his informal talk at
the luncheon.
SUB-COMMITTEES
The make-up of the sub-corrunittees
of the brain trust, as announced by the
Governor, follows:
Committee on shoe industry—Prof.
Gleason L. Archer, Bacon, chairman;
John H. Backus, New Bedford; Prof.
Ralph E. Freeman, Cambridge; Frank
A. Goodwin, Boston; Charles E. Moore,
Boston; Frank Murphy, Boston; George
Roewer, Boston; Dr. Earl M. Winslow,
Cambridge.
Committee on public utilities—Prof.
John J. Murray, Boston, chairman;
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley; Dr.
Karl T. Compton, Cambridge; Elliott
Earl, Melrose; Edward J. Frost., Boston;
Prof. Ralph 0. Hudson, Cambridge;
James T. Moriarty, South Boston;
David K. Niles, Boston; Waldo L.
Co*, Springfield.
:,/mmittee on fishing industry—
.ktte.-Gen. Paul A. Dever, chairman:
Pr. Harold H. Burbank, Cambridge;
Frank W. Buxton, Boston; Prof. Elizabeth Donnan, Wellesley; Edward Hol-

CUR Id
ASK RE-ELECTI
'Accepts Nomination' for
U. S. Senator at Fall
River Dinner

land, Boston; Benjamin Raphael, Boston; Prof. Frank L. Simpson, Boston.
Committee on pending legislation—
Lothrop Withington, Boston, chairman;
Clifton B. Carberry, Boston; Dr. Alzada
Comstock, South Hadley; the Rev.
Francis J. Driscoll, S. J, Newton; State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, A. Frank
Reel, Boston; Dr. Sara H. Stites, Boston.
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Committee on agriculture--Hugh P.
Baker, Amherst, chairman; Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook; George Dimond, Boston; Edward K. Dunn, Boston; James King, Boston; Dr. Esther
Lowenthal, Northampton; Prof. George
R. Taylor, Amherst; Judge James
O'Brien, Boston.
Committee on economic education—
Dr. Payson Smith, Boston, chairman;
Hugh P. Baker, Amherst: Patrick
Campbell, Easton; Prof. John J. Mahoney, Boston; Prof. Kirtley Mather,
Cambridge; Prof. John J. Murray, Boston; Robert J. Watt, Boston; William
J. Carr, Boston.
Committee on textile industry—Lt.Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, chairman; Dean
Wallace B. Donham, Cambridge; Frank
I. Don', Boston; William G. Gavin,
Boston; the Rev. John J. Lynch, Boston; Prof. John J. Mahoney, Boston:
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, Cambridge;
George F. Booth, Worcester.

(Continued from First Page)
,Twenty years ago there were 37,000
000 spindles spinning in Massachuswere
Setts and one month ago there
only 6,300,000.
The head of the Amoskeag Mills in
Manchester, N. H., Mr. Frederic Duof
maine, told me that unless relief
some character is made possible for
the textile industry in New England,
the permanent closing of the Amoskeag Mills cannot be avoided and thus
n
11,000 men and women will be throw
out of employment with disaster ahead
New
for the most important city in
Hampshire.
Our leaders long ago were of the
opinion that due to the fact that
textiles furnished New England's basic
men,
Industry and that we were super
it was our natural heritage and so
required no protection.
st
It has become one of our greate
asproblems and requires immediate so
and
sistance it if is to persevere, single
we ask for the adoption of a
all the
work week of 40 hours in
States.
textile trades in the United
50 per
In 1934 our production was ming
consu
cent. in excess of our
of
markets; but the substitution yed
destro
rayon for cotton has nearly
the
ago
the textiles. A few years 15.000,000
production of rayon was
ed
mount
had
it
pounds and last year
to 230,000,000 pounds.
markets of
Japan has invaded the
threatens to
the United States and
those of
destroy them, as it destroyed has the
England. The President
of 50 per
power to impose a duty
ate because
cent., but that it not adequ in Japan
n
of the new patriotic sloga citizen if
that none can be a good
a day
cents
he expects more than 10
for his labor.
invasion
Close the door, I say. to the ve the
preser
of Japanese textiles to
.
industry for the United States
TRIBUTE TO HURLEY
here toHowever, I did not come
here
night to talk textiles. I came
Joe 'Hurley
rather to pay tribute to
cultured. self sacriand to the quiet,
who is Mrs.
ficing, beautiful girl
y.
Hurle
did not know
I am frank to say I
the fall
until
ately
intim
Mr. Hurler
up. I did not
campaign had warmed
before the camknow him favorably
.
paign
him intimately
I did get to know
I liked him
and
ign
campa
during the
wnew him better.
more and more AS I
tunity subsequently
I also had oppor
tely. Tht laws
intima
him
to know
l us to sit
compe
tts
chuse
of Massa
and when
sday
Wedne
together every
big gun, we must
we set out to fire a
1. came to
sit continuously, thus
.
know him ii.'6.-nately
man comThis admemble young
cy with elevtrbines loyalty and decen combination
ness and it is the rarest
this combination is
in the worll and Hurle
y 365 days in
possessed by Joe
the year.
keep a man
It would be a crime to his capacity,
of
of his qualifications, of his intellect
of his disposition and enant-Governor
in the office of Lieut
and I don't
for more than two years there more
propose that he shall stay
than two years.
from the
I say to you that both
and from the
standpoint of his worth
my in the govstandpoint of econo
commonwealth, he
ernment of the
should not remain there.
state printer
The expenses of the
two years
ents
docum
his
ring
In prepa
by the mere
fied
simpli
be
will
hence
the Goverchanging of one letter in
alike are his
nor's name, so nearly
name and my name. presented a gold
Lt.-Gov. Hurley was associates, Ile
watch by his fraternal in a moving
expressed his gratitude
address.
nt from Boston
Among those presenann
y. Col. JoP.
h
Josep
were Maj.
J. Bonen, an
seph H. Hanken, Jamesal; William A.
assistant attorney-gener
secretariat:
Tlediesh of tho Governor's
Quinn. Frank
Edmund Dolan, J. Walter
A. Glynn.
P. Kane and Theodore
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LAUGHS AT TALE
ApUT HULTMAN

GUILD SPONSORS
/ FASHION SHOW

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

Catholic Women Will Conduct
Event Tomorrow for Benefit
Of Charity Fund
r.110

Barnes Says Bootleg Rum
Weak Basis for 'Moral
Turpitude'
Rumors at police headquarters yes-Cl
terday that the "moral turpitude" of
which Eugene Cf Hultman, former police commissioner, will be accused before the executive council will concern,
at least in part, the taking home of a
number of bottles of liquor cqnfiscated
by the police, drew a laugh friem Clar-t
I
ence A. Barnes, Hultman's counsel.
"I didn't suppose that they , would
base any charge of moral turpitude on
the act of taking bootleg liquor which t
was unfit for beverage purposes," he ,
said, "but if they do, it won't be dimcult to explain.
"Most of the moral turpitude was in
the bottles. Moat of the liquor that
was seized by the police was of such a
nature that any one drinking It would.,
be asking for hospital treatment im-1
t
mediately afterwards."
HEARING APRIL 3
Gov, Curley is seeking to remove.
Trlultm...i from his present position as
chairman of the metropolitan district;
commission. Hearing has been post-1
poned to April 3 to give Barnes an op-1
1
portunity to prepare a defence.
John P. Feeney, epecial counsel for:
the Governor, who will submit speci-e
fications of the charges to Barnes
Tuesday. has indicated they will be r
based on Hultman's alleged "moral
turpitude" while in office as police com-

missioner.
Lawyers

were mystified as to wherein
"moral turpitude" might figure until
the rumor spread at headquarters tha
Feeney, in his Investigation, ha

(continued on
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CURLEY SIGNS
EL GUARD BILL
One for Every Two Cars—
Will Cost Company $240,1000 a Year, Says Dana
Gov. Curley yesterday signed the socalled Casey Elevated bill which provides for an increase in the number
of guards on duty on rapid transit
trains operated by the Boston Elevated
Company. Under the terms of the
measure, the Elevated must employ one
guard for every two cars instead of one
for every four cars.
"The car riders are entitled to decent protection which is not provided
with only one guard assigned to four
cars," declared the Governor in discussing the measure.
Realizing the passage of the bill will
result in additional expense for the
Boston Elevated, the Governor said he
thought expenditures for such purposes
should be borne by the car riders and
"not taken out of the workers."
Although it was estimated at the
Governor's office yesterday the measure
would result in an increased expense
to the Elevated of $65,000 annually, it
WAS openly stated during debate on the
measure in both branches of the Lege,
lature that enactment of the bill would
cost the company an additional $140,000
a year.
From 35 to 100 more guards, at a
cost of from $140,000 to $240.000. depending upon the amount of service,
will be needed to fill the requirements
(Continued on Tale Eight)

i otveial Boston legiiilators who joined
1 Casey in supporting the measure, as
j well as representatives of the Car Men's
' Union, were In the Governor's office as
witnesses when the bill was signed.

The Guild of the Infant Saviour,
charitable organization of Catholic
women, will sponsor a fashion show and
social at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
in the Copley-Plaza Hotel for the
benefit of its charity fund.
Miss Cary Curley, daughter of the
Governor, and Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield, wife of the mayor, head the list
of patronesses. Mrs. John A. Reardon,
Jr., will have charge of the musical
program, and the fashion show will be
presented under the direction of Mrs.
Norbert J. Reilly and Mrs. Mary L.
Ryan.
Uodels will be Kathleen Moran, Clare
Moran, Ellen Bottomley, Mary Fuller
Catherine Donnelly, Ellen Gray, Cappy
1 Ryan, Frances Shea, Eleanor Sullivan,
Mrs. Joseph R. McCoole and Mrs. C.
P. Bowen. Child models will be Joan
Green, Virginia Reilly, Shelia McLaughlin and Robert McGarty.
In addition to Miss Curley and Mrs.
Mansfield, patronesses are: Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. P. A. O'Connell,'
Mrs. Thomas D. O'Connor, Mrs. Frazier
L. O'Leary, Miss Mary A. Lyons, Mrs.
Joseph P. Carney, Mrs. John A. Connor,
Mrs. Frederick J. Crosby, Mrs. Joseph
P. Doherty. Mrs. J. Edward Downes,
Mrs. George McCarthy, Mrs. William W.
Drummey, Mrs. Frank L. Fassnocht,
Mrs. P. J. Falvey, Mrs, William T. Haley,
Mrs. Frederick A. Keyes, Mrs. John C.
I Kiley, Mrs. John M. Morrison, Mrs.
James P. O'Hait, Mrs. James J. Phelan,
Mrs. John A. Reardon, Jr., Mrs. M. L.
Ryan, Mrs. Thomas J. Scanlan, Mrs.
George W. Smith, Miss Margaret V.
Waters.
Assistants at the show will be Miss
Clare Stanton, Miss
Marjorie Page, I
, Miss Mary
Robinson, Miss Mary Mine
1 beth Sheehan,
Miss Marjorie Sullivan,
Miss Mary Elizabeth
O'Hare, Miss Marge...
-et Keyes, Miss Muriel
Eleanor Spillane. Miss Jean Joyce, Miss
Peggy Green, Miss VirginiaMalley, Miss
Shanahan,
Miss Frances Whorisky,
and Miss Ann
Ryan.
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Governor Signs
—"El" Guard Bill

Grip of Dog Racers Is Shaken
Board of Tax Appeals Defended
Parks Near 26 Cities Urged
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Adrian Smith Asks
to Leave Clerkship

Budget Ballooned—Plenty

1936

Curley Advisers—Growing
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Gov. Curley 'Accepts'
1936 Senate Choice

Curley Accepts—LikeWise

Spring Gambols—Monkey
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the first of the crocuses and mayflowers.

Saugus Official / Facts Again Ignored
Assails Board transit
pe als
of Tax Ap
/

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass,
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Signing a bill for more guards on rapid
trains, which will increase the
rialfrfga
wcn .oresTrom laid to 1550, and
annual cost of operating the Elevated by ..xiefp
1896
g prices such as occurred from
many thousands of dollars, Governor
to 1914."
Curley says: "The car riders are entitittrtn decent protection, which is not
provided with one guard assigned to four
cars. Expenditures for such purposes
Backs Bill to Abolish Body — should be borne by the car riders and
not taken out of the workers.'
Boston Chamber Defends
an
No one questions the car riders' right Calls Achievement of Store
Group
to protection. But where does Governor
of
Out
Example of Way
j•Curley gain the notion that the autoDepression
Governor Curley's inaugural recom- matic door-closing machinery now inTax
of
Board
facState
the
way
reduced
mendation that-rfie
stalled has in any
Governor James M. Curley was the
Appeals be abolished was vigorously sup- tor of safety? All the evidence shows
figure at the opening today of ,
leading
ported today at a hearing before the that safety has been increased. In 1934, the new I. J. Fox store at 410 Washing- i
legislative committee on State administra- when the system had been fully in- ton street. To handle the crowds which
gathered an hour before the entrance was
tion by John J. Mullen, chairman of the
and the number of guards re- unveiled, about 10 A. M., extra policemen
stalled
in
Mullen,
Saugus board of assessors.
the district.
duced, car-door accidents fell from 47 were assigned toDavid
Lillienthal, treasa bitter attack on the members of the
I. J. Fox and
30
per
only
to
at
operated
miles
urer of the firm, greeted the governor
Appeal Board, charged that they were per million
a large silver
him
the door, presented to
not qualified by experience to hand down million, a cut of 38 per cent.
to the store, and escorted him
just decisions as to property valuations.
Not only does the governor waive this key
"--athrough the building.
"Paul Tierney, chairman of the board,"
In the foyer, the governor congratuMullen declared, "knows no more about evidence, but his statement overlooks
and
ent
achievem
real estate than I do about building an a categoric fact. Governor Curley knows lated Mr. Fox on his
commended the architecture and decoraairship, yet the board passes on camas
with the public trusteeship tion of the building.
which represent municipal valuations of full well that
the
"This store, started as it was in
of the Elevated now operating at a
more than one billion dollars."
of our inMullen asserted that the members of deficit, not a single dollar of added winter of the sixth year
dustrial depression," Governor Curley
the board should be real estate men.
s. Every said, "should indicate the faith of this
He told the committee that marsh land expense falls on the car-rider
of our leaders
in Saugus had been assessed at one-tenth dollar comes out of the taxpayers of man, Mr. Fox. If others
have the same faith, our industo
were
of a cent a foot, but recently a drawBoston and the other cities and towns trial depresaton would be but a memory.
bridge was constructed at the mouth of
"This new building is a monument to
the Saugus River, making the land more served by the Elevated. The public
God, his country,
valuable, and that the assessors had treasury was forced to contribute $1,464,- Mr. Fox's faith in his
and himself."
sought to increase the valuation to 10
now
and
1934.
in
losses
Before the governor's arrival, special
cents a foot, but the Tax Appeals Board 489 for the road's
through the gold and
decided that the property should not be In the heavily over-burdened year of guests were shown
a:e especially deWorth more than one-fifth of a cent a 1935 the governor would add to the tax- silver rooms, which
signed and lighted for he display of furs.
foot.
fur fashions walked
"That verdict was rendered before we payers' load a sum conservatively Models displaying
through the building. Floral gifts were
went to trial," Mullen declared. "There estimated at $132,000.
received by I. J. Fox from other firms
was something in the woodpile. On the
That is the inescapable result unless, in the city, and employees of the comother side of the Saugus River the Gena replica of the facade
eral Electric property is valuted at $1 a of course, the governor means that the pany contributed
carnations.
toot. Millionaires own our land, and so car riders should bear the extra ex- of the store made of
When Governor Curley left the crowds
the Saugus taxpayers took the licking."
Many surged
Mullen said he intended to appeal to pense in the form of an increase of outside were admitted.
windows, and police
the governor to remove the members of fares. But can anyone imagine his ex- against the tall glass
struggled to keep them from pushing
the Tax Appeals Board as a result of
cellency calling for a 15-cent fare? against the glass and breaking it.
their decision in the Saugus case.
Several other speakers, however, de- Everyone knows that the charge today
fended the board and strenuously opposed is all the traffic will bear, and the govthe move to abolish it. Heading the opposition was Claude L. Allen, represent- ernor would not think of increasing it.
ing the Boston Chamber of Commerce, Against the plain facts of the situation,
who declared that the chamber believed
the facts did
that the board was "a necessary part of he merely talks as though
the tax system of the State and an Indis- not exist. "Expenditures for such purpensable protection to all classes of taxposes should be borne by the car riders."
payers."
This particular matter may not have
He asserted that the chamber was as
firmly convinced today as It was when it great significance, but such mental tacadvocated the establishment of the board
high govfloe years ago that it was a wise provi- tics on the part of men in
sion of the law.
ernmental office, over-riding truth and
"Local assessors are bound by their
most serious import.
oath of office to assess property at its logic, are of the
fair cash value," he said. "We are con- They threaten unsound handling of any
vinced that in no city where the asses- and all legislation. They are of a piece
sors have made an earnest effort to proState
ceed on that basis has there been a with the drive for abolition of the
just cause of complaint with the decisions Board of Tax Appeals which came on
of the Board of Tax Appeals.
at the State House today.
"The troub'e comes in the cases where for hearing
the assessors ignore or disregard change Here again the effort is to pretend that
in value.
facts, even overwhelming facts, do not
In the face of case after case in
exist.
"Men of Ability" on Board
"The board is composed of men of which real estate today is losing money,
ability and integrity We believe its pro- and could not possibly be sold for anyceedings have been conducted with due
like the value placed upon it for
regard to the rights of all parties. The thing
decisions are judicial and dignified in tax purposes, the governor always speaks
their nature. His excellency says that of every effort to secure a reduced asthe board has shown an utter disregard
for the values set by the local assessors. sessment as though it were criminal. Of
I think this is true in cases where the course it is nothing of the sort. If special
card of assessors has shown an utter
in asking an
disregard of the oath of office to deter- favor be used or sought
mine the fair cash value.
abatement, the procedure is wrongful.
"The fact that substantial abatements But if sound evidence is offered to show
have been granted by this board we believe to be an indictment of the board of that the existing tax is driving the ownassessors rather than of the board of ers to bankruptcy, no cause could be
tax appeals.
more rightful.
Would Avoid Chaos
It is in the persistent readiness to
and
cities
"Of course it hurts for the
facts, and to employ logic loosely
ignore
any
that
is
but
taxes
these
lose
to
towns
reason that the little hortie owner or the for political purposes, that the greatest
large property owner should pay taxes on menace exists today.
If any constructive
a fictitious value?
criticism can be pointed out in the operation of this board, let us have it and
correct it, but let us not on vague asset-.
tiona cast aside a. system that has worked
so well and return to the chaos of former
years."
City Solicitor Patrick F. Shanahan of
Lynn voiced the opinion that the board
had been of valuable service to taxpayers
and to municipalities. He argued that
there was no reason for the abolition of
the board merely because the charge was
made that some of the members were inexperienced in real estate matters.
Decisions of the board on Lyon cases,
he said, had been fair with few exceptions.
James J. Casey of the Cambridge
board of assessors and Donald M.
Macauley, city solicitor of Sp ingfishi,
likewise opposed abolition of the board.

•

Curie/ Lauds Effort I
at I. J. Fox Opening
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"Who Is Mr. Ely"—Curley
"Who is Mr. Ely?" commented Governor Curley when his
attention was called to a published statemenrEttrtbuted to the
former Governor that the present chief executive had participated in Boston land deals. Governor Curley's only other
comment was "As they say in my church, pax vobiscum."

Who Will Guard The Taxpayer?
The bill signed by the G vertqursday providing for
an
increase in tle number of guards on rapid transit trains
operated
Press Clipping Service
by the Boston Eleirated is a servile sop to labor. The taxpay
er
2 Park Square
will ofcourse pay the bill of$140,000 a year minimum becaus
e with
BOSTON
MASS.
the road operating at a deficit, and the deficits require
d by law —
to be assessed against the municipalities served, this
padding of
GLOBE
the payroll by decree of a fawning legislature means higher
taxes
Boston, Mass.
throughout Metropolitan Boston. The extra guards
, one for
every two cars instead of one for four, are needed for
the car
rider's protection, says the Governor. But isn't it
2
about time
that somebody guarded the taxpayer's interests, too?
If the employment of additional guards meant
increased
service to the public, there would be less cause for
complaint.
However, service will not thereby be increased at all.
As for the
protection of the car-rider, the Elevated recently install
ed a
multiple control system, at a cost of $300,000, which
has halved
the number of door accidents, from an average of
around 700 a
WASHINGTON, March 22—g9L4
year in the seven or eight years to 1933, inclusive, to
350 in 1934.
Curley's implied candidacy for the
Rapid Transit trains in New York have one
guard to eight or
Democratic Senatorial nomination in
10 cars as contrasted with a guard for each two cars
1936, announced at Fall River last
as required
night, has thrown no scare into the
by the new law for Boston.
camp of Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,
It is not at all unlikely that the number of door acciden
who may be up for reelection in the1
ts is
same campaign, it was indicated
at present less than it will be with the additional guards.
today.
When
street railways began to convert their cars from two-ma
The Senator indicated no surprise
n operaand only mild interest when intion to one man,a great hue and cry went up that acciden
formed of Gov Curley's pronouncets would
ment. He said that he has made no
inevitably be more numerous, but records prove that
just the . plans for next year and has not even
opposite happened. Centralizing the operating
responsibility . consulted his friends as to what
. course he will pursue. He may or
resulted in fewer rather than more mishaps.
• may not be a candidate to succeed
To meet Boston Elevated deficits for the three years
himself in the Senate.
ended
Friends of Senator Coolidge have
June 30, 1934, the taxpayers of Boston and 12 surrounding
cities • hinted the possibility of a diplomatic
and towns, had to dig down into their pockets to the tune
. appointment, but no foundation for
of more
such a rumor has been uncovered.
than $6,000,000. Possibly another million and a
The idea is said to be based upon
half or so will
the purest speculation that Coolidge's
be added to the collective tax bill of Metropolitan
Boston when
resignation would open the way for
the Elevated casts up its accounts for the year
appointment of Gov Curley to the
ended June 30
0 Senatorial vacancy.
next. These deficits of course to a large extent reflect
conditions
beyond the control of the management, which has
nevertheless
managed to effect very large operating savings in
recent years.
But every taxpayer in the Elevated's territory
should clearly
understand that when the legislature adds
$140,000 a year
minimum to the Elevated payroll it is in effect using
the taxpayer's money as an enticement for the politica
l support of
labor.

MAR 2 1935

SEN. COOLIDGE
NOT SCARED
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TOMASELLO AND MORGAN SWORN
IN AS TRUSTEES OF HOSPITAL

G
C
administering oath of office
sello of
s on as a trustee of the Massachuse to Joseph A. Tometts General Hospital.
Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston, and
Curley. Morgan is head of the BosHenry _Jargon, Boston, were

ton Bridge Works.
the oath of office yesterday bygiven
Gov
Tomasello takes the place of Edwin
Curley as trustees of the MassachuS.
Webster, whose term expired, and
setts General Hospital.
Morg
an succeeds the late Joseph H.
Tomasello is a close friend of Gov
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CURLEY SIGNS SIGNING 12, GUARD
BI
LL
"15-GUARD BILL
Requires Man for Every
Two Cars on Trains
Gov Curley signed yesterday after
noon the bill requiring the Bost
on
Elevated Railway Company to
provide a guard for every two cars on its
trains. The company now has a guar
d
for every four cars. Several mem
bers of the Legislature and repr
esentatives of the Carmen's Unio
n
were in the Governor's office when
he
affixed his signature to the act.
The pen which the Governor used
he gave to Representative Bernard
P.
Casey of Boston, who filed the
bill.
Other le,;
-islators present were Senators Joseph P. Donahue and Thom
as
M. Burke and Representatives Timo
thy J. Casey and Owen Gallagher,
all
of Boston.
The Governor said:
"The car riders are entitled to
decent protection, which is not provided
when only one guard is assigned
to
four cars."
It is estimated that the hew act will
cost the company about $65,000 a year
,
but it is said that 70 new men, will be
employed.

•

Gov Curley affixes signatur
e while Bernard J. Casey
(left),
father of measure, looks
on.
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NO ACTION ON DOG CURLEY SIGNS
t RACING LICENSE 11 GUARD BILL
Commission Put Off Action on Two
Until Tuesday, After Conference
No action was taken today by the
Massachusett Racing Commission on
suspensitn of the dog racing license
previously granted the Bay State
Greyhound Association, Inc. The
Bay State group was the first of five
licensees to make an appearance today before the commission to show
cause at a private hearing why their
licenses should not be permanently
revoked for failure to submit detailed plans of their proposed tracks
with the commission immediately
after receiving their licenses.
After George Funk, president of the
Bay State Association, Ex-Atty Gen
Herbert Parker and Representative
Martin Hays of Brighton, Republican
tions adopted by the Governo's CouiR
cil, stating it as the.sense of that
body that licenses should be suspended until protestants have had an
opportunity to be heard.
Following the announcement that
the Bay State conference would be
continued until next Tuesday, Chairman Connors visited Gov Curley at
the State House.
"A social visit," Gov Curley said.

House floor leader in the Legislature,
had been closeted with the commission for nearly two hours, it was announced that the hearing on the Bay
State license had been continued
until Tuesday of next week.
The hearing of the Crescent Kennel Club of West Springfield, the next
licensee to go before the commission,
was also continued until next week.
The West Springfield group was represented by attorney Philip A. Chapman, who was sworn in as a new
member of the Boston Finance CornDog Racing
Continued on Page 4
0.4.11%.401

--
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THORNTON TO RULE
HORSE RACING IN R I
PrOVIDENCE, 11 I, March 22 (A
P.)—James C. Thornton, secretary
ths Rhode Island Horse Racing Cornmission, today was appointed to rule
the sport in this State under the reorganized structure of the State Government. He will be chief of the
division of horse racing under the
Department of Taxation and Regulation.

MASS.
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Boston, Mass.

I"Who Is Ely?" Said
Coy Curley When Asked
i to Comment on
Statement
I

"Who is Mr Ely?' was
Curley's only comn- ent Gov
today
on a published
statement attributed to Ex-Gov
Ely that Curley was JosephB.
mixed up
in the Ei-zt Boz.-.on
lancl-trking
deals.

Requires Man for Every
Two Cars on Trains
Means 70 New Jobs at Cost
of $65,000 a Year
Gov Curley signed yesterday afternoon the bill requiring the Boston
Elevated Railway Company to provide a guard for every two cars on its
trains. The company now has a guard
for every four cars. Several members of the Legislature and representatives of the Carmen's Union
were in the Governor's office when he
affixed his signature to the act.
The pen which the Governor used
he gave to Representative Bernard P.
Casey of Boston, who filed the bill,
Other legislators present were Senators Joseph P. Donahue and Thomas
M. Burke and Representatives Timothy J. Casey and Owen Gallagher, all
of Boston.
The Governor said:
"The car riders are entitled to decent protection, which is not provided
when only one guard is assigned to
four ears."
It is estimated that the new act will
cost the company about $85,000 a year,
but it is said that 70 new men will be
employed,
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CURLEY BACKS
HURLEY FOR '36
Seen Hint Executive Will
Run for U. S. Senate
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
FALL RIVER, March 21—Public intimation that he will support Lieut
Gov Joseph L. Hurley for Governor
in 1936 was made l Gov Curley in
; an address at the K. of C. testimonial
dinner to Hurley here tonight in
Technical High School Hall, attended
by 606 men and women.
After fulsome praise of the former
Fall Itiver Mayor's loyalty and integrity, Gov Curley said:
"It would really be a crime to keep
a man of Joe Hurley's qualities in the
office of Lieutenant Governor—and I
don't propose that he's going to stay
there for more than two years. His
elevation will be a merited one as
well as an economical one, from the
point of view of the cost of State
printing—because only one letter will
have to be changed in the spelling of
the name of the Governor."

Statement Acclaimed
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—
•pitude
is quite a strong wor ,
meaning depravity.
All the items taken out of Gov
Curley's budget by the Ways
Mears Committee were put back in
again by the Legislature, so somebody's face should be red.
—0__
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TOMASELLO AND MORGAN
NOW HOSPITAL tRUSTEES
Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston, and
Henry :iorgan, Boston, were given
the oath of office yesterday by Gov
Curley as trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital.
Tomasello is a close friend of Gov
Curley. Morgan is head of the Boston"ntidge Works.
Tomasello takes the place of Edwin
S. Webster, whose term expired, and
Morgan succeeds the late Joseph H.
O'Neil.

Gov Curley's assertion was the signal for an enthusiastic outburst by
Hurley's friends here in his native
city, and was taken to mean also that
Gov Curley has decided to declare
his own candidacy for the Senatorship to be vacated in 1936 by Senator
Marcus Coolidge.
CHAPMAN SWORN IN AS
For 25 minutes before his declaration for Hurley, Gov Curley had reMEMBER OF FIN COM
galed his audience with a flood of
Philip A. Chapman, Boston lawyer,
humorous stories and anecdotes. Menwas sworn in yesterday by Gov
tioning then, for the first time the
Curley as a member of the Boston
honored guest, Mr Curley said:
Finance Commission. He succeeds
"I didn't know him at all before
Joseph McKenney, resigned.
the campaign. I did not know him
favorably until the campaign warmed
up, and then I was obliged to tecogGOV CURLEY SHOOS
nize his abilities, his modesty, his
kindliness, his helpfulness."
STRANGER FROM OFFICE
The point of this is that Mr Hur"What are you doing there?" deley was elected to his present post
manded Gov Curley yesterday when,
after being nominated by the Walshas he was leaving his office on his
Ely forces at the Worcester convenway to lunch, he espied a stranger
tion which preferred Gen Charles H.
sitting behind the desk of Frank
Cole as the party's nominee, over , Pedonti, executive messenger.
Curley. In the intervening time Mr
The stranger lowered the magazine
Hurley, although supposedly still
he was reading and stared at the
friendly to the Walsh-Ely wing of ! Governor.
the party, has won Curley's support.
"That isn't your desk, get out of
; there," commanded Curley.
•
Carroll Enthrones Both
As the man didn't move, Gov Cur.
Charles V. Carroll, grand knight of • ley repeated his order and the visitor
hastily departed.
the Fall River K. of C,, as toastmas- •
ter presented Licut Gov Hurley a
handsome, inscribed white gold watch
after a brief talk, in which he said
that "the Curleys and the Hurleys
arc enthroned."
Other speakers were Mayor Alexander C. Murray, Judge John E.
Swift of the Superior Court, State
Deputy Joseph H. Martin, John J.
Delay, Walter G. Powers and Herbert S. Harrison.
Among the congratulatory tele
grams received was one from Mrs
Louis McH. Howe, at her dying husband's bedside in the Whi:,e House,
and after reading it, toastmaster Carroll asked the gathering to stand one
minute in tribute to him.
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ASKS FOR HULTMAN
SPECIFICATIONS

•

Counsel Told He Will Get
Them Tomorrow
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the
Metropolitan District Commission and
former Police Commissioner of Boston, must wait until tomorrow before
obtaining specifications of charges 1
against his client in connection with
the Governor's order for removal of
Mr Hultman from office.
Gov gairley received a letter from
Mr Barna—Today, asking for specifications.
"He will get his specifications at
, the hearing tomorrow," the Governor
told newspapermen.
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MAR 2 2
WOMEN THOUGHT COUNCIL
WAS HAVING BEER FEST
TILL CURJA EXPLAINED
Special Dispatch to the Globs

PITTSFIELD, March 21—
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
this city almost got the whole
Mecutive Council and Gov
Curley in wrong with a delegation of 100 women from
Somerville this week because
of his zealous promotion of
Berkshire products.
Mr Baker brought some
newly made maple sirup from
a farm in Windsor as a gift to
his colleagues. The sirup was
in pint bottles resembling beer
bottles. The bottles were on
the desks of the Council members and the Governor when
The
the women arrived.
women gasped, arched eyebrows, and the atmosphere was
decidedly chilly until the Governor explained.

•
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Dog Rat...,
CM/till/IC(1 frail/

th o First Page

mission only yesterday, and Sidney
Harris.
Prof Frank L. Simpson, member of
Gov Curley's ''brain trust," appeated
before the commission for the Bristol
County Kennel Club of Dighton. The
other dog-racing groups cheduled to
be heard by the commission included
the Old Harbor Kennel Club of South
Boston, and the Essex County Greyhound Asociation. Howard C. Davis,
president of the South Boston dog
men, was on hand to represent the
Old Harbor group.
The continuance of the hearing on
the Bay State Greyhound Association until next Tuesday indicated,
State House observers believed, that
the commission was hesitant about
making a positive decision before
1 the Legislature disposes of a bill
I now pending, providing for the tip'peal of dog-racing legislation.
Today's private conferences were
ordered by the commission last Saturady, after it had received resolutions adopted by the Governo's Council, stating it as the.sense of that
body that licenses should be suspended until protestants have had an
opportunity to be heard.
Following the announcement that
the Bay State conference would be
continued until next Tuesday, Chair'man Connors visited Gov Curley at
the State House.
"A social visit," Gov Curley said.
THORNTONTO-fLILE
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eCURLEY SIGNS
GUAR_ D BILL
Requires Man for Every
Two Cars on Trains
Means 70 New Jobs at Cost
of $65,000 a Year
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HORSE RACING IN R I
Boston, Mass.
Pr.OVIDENCE, It I, March 22 (A.
P.)--James C. Thornton, secretary at
tht Rhode Island Horse Racing Commission, today was appointed to rule
the sport in this State under the re.
...
organized structure of the State Gov- i !
i"Who Is
ernment. He will be chief of the
Ely?" Said
division of horse racing under the
Gov Curley When
Department of Taxation and RegulaAsked
tion.
i to Comment
on Statement
1 "Who is Mr
Ely? was Gov
Curley's only
on a publishedcomtrent today
statement attributed to Ex-Gov
Joseph B.
Ely that Curley
was mixed up
in the East
Boon land-tr king
deals.

2 19..st:p

Gov Curley signed yesterday afternoon the bill requiring the Boston
Elevated Railway Company to provide a guard for every two cars on its
trains. The company now has a guard
for every four cars. Several members of the Legislature and representatives of the Carmen's Union
were in the Governor's office when he
affixed his signature to the act.
The pen which the Governor used
he gave to Representative Bernard P.
Casey of Boston, who filed the bill.
Other legislators present were Senators Joseph P. Donahue and Thomas
M. Burke and Representatives Timothy J. Casey and Owen Gallagher, all
of Boston.
The Governor said:
"The car riders are entitled to decent protection, which is not provided
when only one guard is assigned to
four cars."
It is estimated that the new act
cost the company about $65,000 a will
year,
but it is said that 70 new men will
be
employed.
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CURLEY BACKS
t HURLEY FOR '36
Seen Hint Executive Will
Run for U. S. Senate
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
FALL RIVER, March 21—Public intimation that he will support Lieut
Gov Joseph L. Hurley for Governor
in 1936 was made b- Gov Curley in
an address at the K. of C. testimonial
dinner to Hurley here tonight in
Technical High School Hall, attended
by 600 men and women.
After fulsome praise of the former
Fall river Mayor's loyalty and integrity, Gov Curley said:
"It would really be a crime to keep
a man of Joe Hurley's qualities in the
office of Lieutenant Governor—and I
don't propose that he's going to stay
there for more than two years. His
elevation will be a merited one as
well as an economical one, from the
point of view of the cost of State
printing—because only one letter will
have to be changed in the spelling of
the name of the Governor."

Statement Acclaimed
Gov Curley's assertion was the signal for an enthusiastic outburst by
Hurley's friends here in his native
city, and was taken to mean also that
Gov Curley has decided to declare
his own candidacy for the Senatorship to be vacated in 1936 by Senator
Marcus Coolidge.
For 25 minutes before his declaration for Hurley, Gov Curley had regaled his audience with a flood of
humorous stories and anecdotes. Mentioning then, for the first time the
honored guest, Mr Curley said:
"I didn't know him at all before
the campaign. I did not know him
favorably until the campaign warmed
up, and then I was obliged to z ecognize his abilities, his modesty, his
kindliness, his helpfulness."
The point of this is that Mr Hurley was elected to his present post
after being nominated by the WalshEly forces at the Worcester convention which preferred Gen Charles H.
Cole as the party's nominee. over
Curley. In the intervening time Mr
Hurley, although supposedly still
friendly to the Walsh-Ely wing of
the party, has won Curley's support.

Carroll Enthrones, Both
Charles V. Carroll, grand knight of
the Fall River K. of C., as toastmaster presented Lieut Gov Hurley a
handsome, inscribed white gold watch
after a brief talk, in which he said
that "the Curleys and the Hurleys
are enthroned."
Other speakers were Mayor Alexander C. Murray, Judge John E.
Swift of the Superior Court, Stat
Deputy Joseph H. Martin, John J.
Delay, Walter G. Powers and Herbert S. Harrison.
Among the congratulatory tele
grams received was one from Mr
Louis Md. Howe, at her dying husband's bedside in the White House,
and after reading it, toastmaster Carroll asked the gathering to stand one
minute in tribute to him.
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is quite
.pitude
meaning depravity.
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All the items taken out of _Gov
Curley's budget by the Ways Mid
Marts Committee were put back in
again by the Legislature, so somebody's face should be red.
_0_
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ASKS FOR HULTMAN
SPECIFICATIONS

•

Counsel Told He Will Get
Them Tomorrow
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the
Metropolitan District Commission and
former Police Commissioner of Boston, must wait until tomorrow before t
obtaining specifications of charges '
against his client in connection with
the Governor's order for removal of
Mr Hultman from office.
Gov rasigy received a letter from
Mr BarriiirToday, asking for specifications.
"He will get his specifications at
the hearing tomorrow," the Governor
told newspapermen.

Press Clipping Service
TOMASELLO AND MORGAN
—
NOW HOSPITAL TRUSTEES

Joseph A. Tornasello, Boston, and
IHenry
:iorgan, Boston, were given

'the oath of office yesterday by Gov
Curley as trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital.
Tomasello is a close friend of Gov
Curley. Morgan is head of the Boston—Midge Works.
Tomasello takes the place of Edwin
S. Webster, whose term expired, and
Morgan succeeds the late Joseph H.
O'Neil.
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WOMEN THOUGHT COUNCIL
WAS HAVING BEER FEST
TILL CURLEY EXPLAINED
Speclsl Disoateh to the Globs

CHAPMAN SWORN IN AS
MEMBER OF FIN COM
Philip A. Chapman, Boston lawyer,
was sworn in yesterday by Gov
Curley as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission. He succeeds
Joseph McKenney, resigned.

GOV CURLEY SHOOS
STRANGER FROM OFFICE
"What are you doing there?" demanded Gov Curley yesterday when,
as he was leaving his office on his
way to lunch, he espied a stranger
sitting behind the desk of Frank
Pedonti, executive messenger.
The stranger lowered the magazine
he was reading and stared at the
Governor.
"That isn't your desk, get out of
there," commanded Curley.
As the man didn't move, Gov Curley repeated his order and the visitor
hastily departed.
•

PITTSFIELD, March 21—
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
this city almost got the whole
EXecutive Council and Gov
Curley in wrong with a delegation of 100 women from
Somerville this week because
of his zealous promotion of
Berkshire products.
Mr Baker brought some
newly made maple sirup from
a farm in Windsor as a gift to
his colleagues. The sirup was
in pint bottles resembling beer
bottles. The bottles were on
the desks of the Council members and the Governor when
The
the women arrived.
women gasped, arched eyebrows, and the atmosphere was
decidedly chilly until the Governor explained.

•
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SAID HULTMAN
TOOK LIQUOR HOME
Curley's Removal Charges Base'Moral
Turpitude' in Part on Incident
Eugene C. _Hultman will be clerk's office to the commission
er's
charged with taking to his own car. He did admit that he carried
the
home, at 90 The Fenway, liquor pectebag, it was learned. It is exd that both Sergt Lyons and
seized in police raids while he was Mr Gowell will be summoned
to the
Police Commissioner of Boston, hearing to testify.
Word
of
what
the
"mora
when his hearing on Gov Curley's
l turpitude" charge against Hultman would
request that he be removed as be
spread throughout the Police Dechairman of the Metropolitan Dis- partment yeste
It became a
trict Commission takes place, it subject of commrday.
on comment yesterbecame known yesterday.
day afternoon in the corridors of
It is this evidence on which, in Police Headquarters, although neither
part, attorney John P. Feeney, it Mr Gowell nor Sergt Lyons would
was learned, based his charge of comment upon it.
Next Tuesday attorney Feeney will
"moral turpitude," which he made
draw up the charges against Hultagainst Hultman at Wednesday's man
and make a copy of them for
meeting of the Executive Council, admission
to attorney Clarence
when the hearing was postponed Barnes, Hultm
an's counsel.
Mr
until April 3.
Barnes will probably get the copy
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for of the charges Wednesday. He will
Mr Hultman, laughed when told then have until Wednesday, April 3,
about the charges concerning the to prepare his answers.
seized liquor, and said he knew
that this formed part of the "Couple of Bottles"
charges.
How much liquor Feeney will
"We admit that," he said. "Why, charge Hultman took from the
huge
Mr Hultman gave away $15,000 quantities pollee seized during prohiworth of alcohol to three hospitals. bition days could not be learned. The
They used some of it for rubbing amount will probably be small, if Me
and threw the rest down the sewer. Feeney estimates it at all. It was
ed in the questioning of Gowell
He took some champagne and some learn
only
"couple of bottles" were put
whisky out to his home. He had it in thea bag
on any one occasion.
tested, and if any one wants to
Mr Gowell, the property clerk of
drink it they'll not be here long. the Police Department, has been
em"If that's what they're basing ployed there many years. He is
a
,their charges on—why, they're civilian employe and lives at 51
crazy. What liquor Mr Hultman Mountwood road. Swampscott. Sergt
drank he bought at ..." and Mr Lyons lives at 42 Alicia road, Dorchester. He was made a serge
Barnes named an old reliable about
ant
a year after he became Mr
grocery firm.
Hultman's chauffeur.
"As a matter of fact,' he conBoth men were among a
large
tinued, "I don't know. that Mr group of Police Depar
tment officials
Hultman took a drink while he was who were summoned to Mr Feeney's
temporary office at the Parker House
Police Commissioner."

Says He Put Bottles in Bag
William H. Gowell, property clerk
of the Police Department and custodian of seized liquors, admitted to
attorney Feeney that he placed selected bottles of liquor in a bag belonging to the Police Commissioner
and called in Sergt John F. Lyons
to place the bag in Hultman's automobile, according to the charges.
Sergt Lyons vigorously denied he
knew that the bag contained liquor
when he took it from the property

from which he conducted the
tigation of the department forinvesGov
Curley.
Mr Gowell was the first of the
to appear there for questioning. two
Attorney Feeney, it was learn
ed, had
heard rumors Mr Hultman had
taken
some liquor to his home.
No charge that any liquor
was
ever taken to the Summer
Mr Hultman in Duxbury home of
will
made, it was learned. The chargbe
es
against him are based entire
liquor allegedly taken to 90 Thely on
way, where Hultman has an Fen.
apartment.
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NEW I. J. FOX STORE
WIEEQuiz
OPENS AMID THRONGS
QUINN UPON

Gov Curley Pays Tribute to Furrier,
Hailing Him
Ks an Example to Business Leader
s
Several thousand pers
women, joined this mor ons, mostly
enoon with
I. J. Fox, the furr
ier,
the opening
of his new seven-storin
y building at
411 Washington st. The
crowds in
front of the magnificent
ing stood several lines new builddeep on the
sidewalks and in the stre
et, requiring the combined efforts
of police to prevent of a detail
the
m from
storming the street floo
r.
The first of those to part
icipate in
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MORGAN TAKES OVER
DUTIES AS TRUSTEE
Henry V. Morgan of Boston
and Randolph yesterday took over
his new
duties as trustee of the Mass
achusetts
General Hospital, after bein
g sworn in
by Govery at the Stat
e House.
He wasal31710Wed by the Governor to
fill the vacancy caused by the
recent
death of former Congressman
Joseph
H. O'Neill. Mr. Morgan is treasure
r
the Boston Bridge Works.
Later the Governor administere
oath of office to Joseph A. Tom.
Boston contractor, recently av
the Crown of Italy by King Viet(
?flannel III., to succeed former
Andrew J. Peters as a member
hospital trustees.

•

the opening, which was also
what
might be called the formal
dedication, arrived on the opposite
side of
Washington at a ew minutes
after 9
o'clock, and the throng rapi
dly
increased, reaching its
ht of more
than 5000 when Gov heig
Curley and his
party agrived a little afte
Until the arrival of ther 10 o'clock.
the entrance of the beautifu Governor,
l new and
different structure was
red by a
huge white sheet. Whecove
n
cises began, the great whit the exerwas drawn aride and the e covering
front of the new structurimpressivl
vealed to the waiting puble was reic for the
first time.
It brought forth
excl
amat
ions of
surprise from a delighted
throng that
listened to Gov Curley pay
trib
ute to
the splendid achievements
of I. J.
Fox. He stamped it as a
to the man and to the skil monument
ception of the architect, l and coninterior decorators. Gov builders and
of the faith of Mr Fox Curley told
in undertaking such a project in the
of the industrial depressi sixth year
tolled him as an exampl on and exleaders toward making e to business
the present
economic stress but a mem
I. J. Fox, president of theory.
company,
and David Lilienthal,
escorted the Governorvice president.
varoius floors of the buil through the
ding devoted
entirely to furs, cloth coat
s and suits
with fur. Then the grea
swarmed through the buil t throng
ding floor
after floor, simply ama
at the interior and its wonderfuzed
l furs. At the
entrance officials of the
Company greeted the publ I. J. Fox
An eight-foot replica ofic.
the new
building strikingly worked
fresh pinks of various colo in bright
rs was on
view, and there were
also several
other huge floral piec
es
expr
essing
congratulations and cont
inued success to I. J. Fox.
The crowd was so grea
t that persons had to be let into
by the police in limited the building
num
it was nearly noon befo bers, and
re traffic on
Washington* st
became normal.

It

BOND DEALS
Fin. Corn. to Hear
His Testimony
TomorroNr
J. Walter Quinn, president of
the
Legal Securities Company, whic
h sold,
$1,502,000 in bonds to the
city's
sinking funds commission, duri
ng the I
administration of former City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, is sche
duled
to appear before the Boston
Finance
Commission tomorrow mor
ning
10:30 o'clock for examination. at
PROBE BOND SALE
At

the same time, Thomas
J. Boles,
Jr., former collegiate foot
ball star and
salesman for the company,
will be called
upon to tell what he kno
ws about the
sale of 119.000 worth
of Boston Elevated bonds to the
Charlestown Five
Cents Savings Bank,
after they had
been reported "missing
" at Cadillac,
Mich.
These bonds were repo
rted by former Counsel George R.
Farnum as having been part of the
profits obtained by
Abram Lipp and Jose
ph Paul, downtown real estate spec
ulators, in the
sale of land to the city
for the Boston
approach to the $19,0
00,000 Sumner traffic tunnel.
In his attempt to
trace the tunnel
land taking profits to
a final destination, the former Fina
nce Commission
investigating counsel
complained that
the search was futil
e after Paul had
denied that he had rece
ived any of the
profits from his form
er partner, and
Lipp testified that
he had lent some of
the profits, bonds
as well as cash, to
relatives in Michigan
.
In a drive to learn
how some of the
reported missing bond
s came into the
possession of the Lega
l Securities Company for sale to the
Charlestown Savings Bank, the Fina
nce Commission
has summonsed both
President Quinn
and Salesman Boles
to testify tomorrow
morning.

,

•

Chapman Assumes Post

This was decided last
night at a
meeting of the Finance
' its downtown headquar Commission at
ters, 24 School
street. Present at the
meeting for the
first time was Attorney
Philip A. Chapman, former city purc
hasing agent,
penal commissioner and
mayoral seer eta r y, who was sworn
in as a member
of the commission yest
erday by Governor Curley to take the
place of Professor Joseph McKenney
of Boston College, who resigned to beco
me associate
director of physical educ
ation in the
Boston public school syst
em.
Although the qnynnor
insisted that
Judge Jacob .1.
Is no longer a
member of the Finance
Commission
under the law, because he
holds two
other State offices, Chairman
E. Mark
Sullivan of the commissi
on assigned
to the Judge the full directio
n of the
questioning of the witnesse
s in the
land and bond purchase exam
ination.
Finance Commissioner Will
iam A.
Reilly, who has been ill for
the past 10
clays, expects to sit tomo
rrow with
Chairman Sullivan. judge
Kaplan and
Commissioner Chapman.
The fifth
member, Attorney Alexande
r Wheeler,
Is not expected back from
a Southern
trip until April 1. At
that time the
commission expects to
turn over its
report on the investigatio
n to Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall and
the House
committee on rules, whic
h is considering an order which seek
s a legisla'tive investigation of the
land and bond
purchases.
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What About It?
No Racing, No Revenue
Bay State May Be Stuck
Commission Has Spent $10,000
By Hy Hurwitz
legalized

passage of the Parimutuel Betting bill, which
T"gambling
on horse and dog racing, may result in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts taking it on the chin to the extent of
several thousands of dollars.
Last Fall, as soon as the citizens of the Commonwealth had
cast their ballots in favor of the bill, the then Governor, Joseph
B. Ely. appointed a Racing Commission. Secretaries, assistant secretaries, investigators and clerks were subsequently hired. The
Racing Commission took a trip to Florida to learn the ins-and-outs
of horse and dog racing.
All this thus far has cost the Commonwealth a pretty penny.
The expense of the commission to date has exceeded $10,000 and it
is growing daily. The money already expended was advancd the
commission as the expected cut for the State from the money
wagered on the nags and pups figured to be considerably higher
than the expense of running the commission. In g,ther words, the
comn,ission was to pay for itself. •
Little Chance of Dog Racing
1'0 date the income of the commission is exactly zero and the
prospects of an increase in income are decidedly poor. Acting
within the law, the commission issued licenses to five applicants
for dog tracks. Work on the tracks was to start by March 1. This
is March 22. Work has not yet begun and the chances that a dog
track will be constructed are slimmer than a sheet of copy parer.
Some time today the Racing Commission is to grant public
hearing to the recipients of licenses. The hearings were called to
give the operators the chance to show why their licenses should
not be revoked. One legal battle has been won by the dog track
operators, but they are apt to run into a stumbling block with the
commission as they were scheduled to file plans for the building
of their tracks, equipment, etc, shortly after receiving their
licenses. It is now more than a month since thd licenses were
granted, and as yet none of the promoters have handed in their
building plans.
Then again, the State Legislature has a bill before it which
would prevent the dogs from running until the citizens have another chance to vote on the legality of the pari-mutuel betting
law as applied to dogs. Early next week a Legislative Commission
of
is due to report on the pending bill as introduced by a member
the State Senate. Certainly the outlook for the dogs is decidedly
dark.
East Boston Site Too Expensive
NOW how about the horses?
Applications to conduct running horse meets (which is
the greatest revenue producer) have been submitted to the Racing Commission by four parties. The proposed tracks were to
The law
be built in Norwood, Sharon, Medford and East Boston.
are
days
required
60
least
At
racing.
of
days
allows for only 70
is any
to make any single track a financial success and if there
running horse racing in the State, it will be on just one track.
Of the bur proposed sites, one is definitely out. A few weeks
for
ago the Sharon town fathers ruled that the proposed location
no
and
zone
restricted
a
inside
was
territory
the track in their
track could be erected there.
of
East Boston is the spot favored by Gov Curley because
several of
IrTnd
Suffolk
to
come
would
that
benefits
the
But
the transportation companies which are running at a deficit.
they're
in
cent
a
put
track
Boston
East
the
of
back
before those
going to find out how long pari-mutuel betting will be legal.
The cost of erecting a track in East Boston will be approximately $500,000 larger than a track elsewhere in the State.
The filling of the mud flats would require an enormous amount
of cash. Several of the operators interested in the Noddle Island
site believe this extra outlay would pay for itself if pari-mutuel
bet log can be assured for 10 years. But they are not sure it will
last that long.
O'Hara Not Seeking License
AST week Walter E. O'Hara, who operated the successful
-1--/ Narragansett Park in Rhode Island, withdrew from the Eastern Racing Association, which has designs on the Suffolk Downs
track in East Boston. O'Hara, who knows his horse customers,
now believes it would be a waste of currency to build in East
Boston, although he once favored the site. Through an attorney,
O'Hara announced that he has an option on some land in Natick
and if he received a license he would build a track there. However, O'Hara has not as yet filed an application for a license.
Many people are of the opinion that O'Hara would not feel
too bad if Massachusetts did not have a track at all. Narragansett paid for itself the first year. All the profits from now on
are gravy. A track in Massachusetts might cut in on those
profits.
Those back of the Norwood track claim they have the necessary cash to start immediate operations. But a track in Norwood wouldn't help the local transportation companies that are
in the red and it would not add any revenue to the East Boston
tunnel.
Because of the many involved angles—and they are getting
more involved daily—it is reasonable to assume that Massachu3etts will have neither horse nor dog racing with pari-mutuel
betting this year. Therefore, the voters who last Fall legalized
gambling on the gee-gees and bow-wows to increase the Commonwalth's revenue and reduce taxation, may bring about a reverse
situation.

r
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KNEW HIM WHEN
I NEVER HEAR 1);.OF
THIS TURPITUDE:STUf
WHEN'GENE WORKED
FOR ME AT INEr HALL,
MY GAY-PAY-00'CoM RADE!-

'BUT, THAT-WA5
'BEFORE THE
-GAY-PAY-6Q CRUSADE,
%TROU5(OMRP%D

t.

E.0
'

?? 191S
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"YIELDING
STYLES
TELLS OF COMING FUR
expert, who was guest
style
and
designer
yesterday.
Madam Helen Lyoiene, Parisian
-Carlton
Ritz
the
at
of •honor at a party held

Youtereleordiallyinvited-T.to-assist in
te-openino oPthislmaonificent new
. modern, air-conditioned
%re.
lughout...the entire seven floors
4i)devoted to furs and Stardom
F ox fur.
ts and suits with I. 3.
+ Hear the I. J. Fox Fur
Trappers
See and Hear Buddy
Clarke,Herrick,O'Brien
-r Meet LYOLENE, famed
Paris Couturiere
Jr See Living Models in
Stardom fashions

Beautiful, soft furs—destined to
coming spring
be unusually smart the
a real
seasons—perform
and summer
longer
no
can
who
women
for
service
to make
rely on the charm of youth
according to
This
attractive.
them
Parisian
Mme. Helen Lyolene, famous
who
designer and style expert in furs,
cocktail
a
at
honor
of
was a guest
yesterday
party at the Ritz-Carleton
opening
the
of
eve
the
on
afternoon
Fox store
of the magnificent new I. J.
at 410 Washington street.

Meanwhile
RusOpens Attack on
Mine. Lyolene, who was born in
expert
sia and reoelved much of her
knowledge of furs there, will be Present
Wagner Bill
today, to
at the I. .1. Fox opening
DOUBLE-BREASTED COAT

do

ions-to-beher part in making it a
remembered event in the history of
Boston.
Interviewed in regard to the very latde- I
est styles in furs, Mme. Lyolene
coat
double-breasted
the
that
clared
waistmade of caracul and fitted at the
skirt,
line, with a full, almost flaring
will be chic for spring or later.

WASHINGTON, March 21 (AP)
ported a 'more than seasonal upswing in. factory employment•—a 3.4
per cent boost—accompanied by a
$10,800,000 increase in weekly pay-

rolls.
The report was issued while, in another field affecting labor, sharp debate was being exchanged over the
car- methods of wage bargaining.
flattering. They come in gray kid,
I wish
acul, silver fox, sable and mink.
Mme. Lyolene reyou would say,"
CHARGES BILL INVALID
these
marked to the interviewer, "that
time lames A. Emery, the National Assoany
at
wear
for
adapted
are
capes
late ciation on Manufacturers General
during the day, from morning until
Counsel, opened industry's attack on
in the evening."
im- the Wagner labor disputes by telling
lime. Lyolene said that another
suit.
the regulaportant item for women is the that the Senate labor committee
"as
tion the bill would impose was
Women have found, she asserted,
have
is unsound
not
it
does
as
law
apparel
plainly invalid in
mannish wearing
if a woman In policy."
an appeal to men. Hence,
it" with
At the Labor Department, officials
wears a suit she should "soften
of the
something like a scarf or some other said the boost in the number
payrolls of several non-manufacturing
feminine touch.
industries during February brought
total employment up by 200,900 eve.,
Suits of Woolen Materials
materials in January. This increase figure was ex..
• Suits will be of woolen and beige plained as one between the averages of
blues, grays, rust, yellow "Hats will industrial employment in the first twd
.shades," said Mine. Lyolene. Felts -with months of the year.
have lots of flowers on them.and smart. Gains in both employment and par.
but thle
narrow brims will be popular
face—they wine, rolls are usual in February,
great.
But soft furs about the
the year's increase was described as
to
charm
a
give
and
years
away the
Paris and er than that of any year ill the last
In
softening.
needs
that
face
their hair 16, last year alone excepted.
here, too, women are wearing
that furs will
Bitter Debate
long now, and that means
and useful than ever
be more popular
she saw a The Wagner bill, now before the
said
Lyolene
Mme.
the
before."
trimmed with a Senate committee, would outlaw
union, create a
white organdie coat Paris. She antici- company
-dominated
in
labor relations
white fox collarcoats
may become pop- p,rrnan,nt national
i,auded powers and give
pates that such
country.
•chosen by the
,,rganization
this
ular In
a plant
majority of the employees inemployees
Swagger Coats Popular
vailability the right to speak for all the
a
the
is
conceit
bargaining.
Another fur
in many shades, in collecting
completed a sentence
of charming garments
coats of the Emery scarcely of the constitutional
including pastels. Swagger
his discussion
In
ever,
a,s
popular
as
Past
sports type are
aspects of the bill without a challenge
Senator Wagner, its author.
it was said.
from
new
the
reached its bitterest point
Mme. Lyolene, who previewed
debate
Their
and
beauty
dethat its
Emery said the bill would
I. J. Fox store, said dazed
when
Although
her.
convenience simply acquaintance with stroy employees' freedom of contract
didn't
who
employee
long
an
having had a
she said yes- the freedom ofa union, to make an inthe finest shops of Paris,
nothing in that care to join
with his employer.
agreement
terday that there is style
to equal it. dividual
centre of international

at Any Time
of va"Then there are the fur capes
length.
rious lengths, some being of full
They are very smart, and also very

Capes

I cordially invite you to come and celebrate with
me the opening of my new building, the most modern in the East, devoted exclusively to furs and
Stardom cloth coats and Stardom suits, many
trimmed with glorious I. J. Fox Furs. I am proud to

open my doors to the women of New En4land who
have made my dream a reality. My only desire is to
make your dollars buy more beauty. I have filled my
new store -with the loveliest fashions in the world.
Lille Paris, London.,Hollywood right here in Boston.
But the famous I. J. Fox low prices still prevail,
low pnces on quality,through volume buying. That
is the principle which brought more women to buy

furs from me than from any other
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HULTIVIAN'S '
BAG TO CUT
BIG FIGURE
Used to Carry Booze
From Headquarters,
Says Feeney
CHARGE HE TOOK
LIQUOR TO HOME

Former Police Head
Friends Scoff at
Insinuation
The story of a leather bag frequently carried by Eugene C. Hultman when he, was police commisoioncr, in which Attorneys John P.
Feeney and Francis R. Mullin will allege the commissioner carried prohibition booze from the headquarters
storeroom to his home, will figure in
the charges on which removal.of Mr.
Hultman, as chairman of the metropolitan district commission will be
asked, according to reliable information obtiiined by the Post last night.
either the leather nag or Me nquor
which his opponents will allege was
taken for Mr. Hultnian's own consumption. It is said that thousands of gallons of liquor seized during the prohibition era were sent by the commissioner
to Boston hospitals, but that it was
found unfit, after analysis, for any purpose except rubbing. Friends of the
commissioner laugh at the idea that he
would think of using the stuff for the
entertainment of himself or his friends.
According to the story which came to
light last night, Property Clerk Gowell,
when called before Attorney Feeney,
was asked about the leather bag, how
It came to be in his office, and what was
put into it.
Didn't Know Its Contents
Mr. Gowell told Mr. Feeney that liquor
was put into the bag and that it was
taken from his office by Sergeant
Lyons.
'Sergeant Lyons was also summoned
to a conference with Mr. Feeney at the
Parker House and questioned concernMg the bag. He admitted taking the
hag from the office of the property clerk
to the automobile of the police commissioner and carrying it into the Hultman
home. He informed Attorney Feeney
that he did not know what was in the

bag.

Both police officialti, when asked concerning their trips to the Parker House,
refused to discuss what transpired
there.

CURLEY SIGNS
EL GUARD BILL
Means Jobs for Seventy
Additional Men

piuge us attanse, oany.
judge you according to some o

•

NAMES COMMITTEES'
TO AID INDUSTRIES
At a conferencs of members of 11,s
"brain trust" at the Parker House Yesterday, GoverncCurley announced appointment o? .'"Wen sub-committees to
give special attention to various industries in the State, with the followIns named as chairman of the respective committees;
Professor Gleason L. Archer of Stafolk Law School, committee on shoe
Industry; Professor John J. Murray of
;Boston University, committee on public

Governor Curley yesterday signed the
bill to provide one guard for every two
ears of the Boston Elevated Railway,
and presented the quill with which he
approved it to Representative Bernard I,
Attorney-General Paul A.
P. ("Dick") Casey of Dorchester, I utilities;
committee on the fishing indussponsor for the measure and a former , Dever,
Withington of Boston,
Lothrop'
try;
Blevated guard himself.
pending legislation; ProAt present there is a guard for every committee on
Hugh P. Baker of State College,
four cars on Elevated trains, and Repre- fessor
on agriculture; Dr. Payson
sentative .Casey said the new law will committee
commissioner of education, comSmith,
fnean employment of 70 guards, in admittee on economic education, and Lieudition to the 60 now employed.
tenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
"The car riders are entitled to decent
committee on the textile industry.
protection, which is not provided with
one guard assigned to four cars," said
the Governor upon affixing his signature
BOSTON
MASS.
to the new law. Although the measure
will mean an added expense of /66,000
annually, expenditures for ,such purPOST
poses should be borne by the car riders ,
Sod not taken out of the workers."
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY TO RUN
1CCC BEAUTIFIES FOR U. S. SENATE
Lieut.-Gov. Hurley
STATE FORESTS Hails
as the Next Governor
eon

or,

Great Improvements Are
I Reported to Curley

FALL RIVER, March

2I—Governor,

Curley, principal speaker tonight at a I
testimonial banquet tonight given by

the Knights of Columbus to Lieutenanthas
Governor Joseph L. Hurley, electrified
The Civilian' Conservation Corps
an
of
audience of nearly 1000 men and
worked magic on the State forests
women by announcing that he will not
Massachusetts during the past year,
be a candidate for re-election In the
iast
Governor Curley was informed
fall of 1936 and that he will give Mr.
Samuel
night in a special report from
Hurley
his backing for advancement
conof
A. York, State commissioner
to the governorship.
the
servation, who has had charge of
"It is a crime to keep a man of his
transyouths. He said that they had
qualltioatton, his capacity, his disposi-.
lands of
formed the impassable forest
tion
and his intellect in the office of
that
the State into recreation centres,
vaeationists Lieutenant-Go'.'ernor and I don't pronow attract thousands of
pose to permit him to remain there
from almost every State.
more than two
"State forests here have been en- only from the years, I say this not
point of view of his
riched to the extent of 22 log cabins,
298 worth, but also because of the measure
90 tenting sites, 16 bathing beaches,
of
economy
from
park
which the Common60
and
fireplaces, 66 picnic groves
CCC,"' wealth's printing bills would profit by
areas by the operations of the
merely changing a single letter in the
Commissioner York announced In his
Governor's name, exchanging the C in
report to the Governor.
my name for the H in his," Governor
out
In addition to that, he pointed
Curley
said.
built
have
corps
, that the boys of the
His statement was considered as the
in202 miles of roadway to make the
first
announcement by hint that he will
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terior of the forests accessible to pest
be a candidate in 1936 fqr the United
moth
I public; cleaned out the gypsy
States
senate seat now held by Marcus
trails,
I and constructed 100 miles of feet
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg.
among other things.
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:JURLEY SIGNS
EL GUARD BILL
Means Jobs for Seventy
Additional Men
HULTMAN'S BAG TO
CUT A BIG FIGURE

t

ontinaed From First Page

The story has been current for several
days, but yesterday it was.learned that
William H. Gowell, police department
property clerk, and Sergeant John F.
Lyons, aide and chauffeur to Mr. Hultman when he was police commissioner,
had furnished Attorney Feeney the information on which the charge Is based.
It is understood that Attorneys Feeney
and Mullin had this information in hand
when Mr. Feeney asserted' before the
Governor and Council Wednesday that
"moral turpitude" was involved in the
Hultman removal case.
When the alleged story of the alleged
taking of liquor from police headquarters to the home of Mr. Hultman was
called to the attention of Attorney
Barnes last night, he said:
Nothing to Worry About
"Well, if that's the 'moral turpitude'
story, there isn't anything for the
friends of Mr. Hultman to worry about.
We don't deny that he had liquor taken from the storeroom to his home, but
it was not for beverage purposes, either for himself or for his friends. That
liquor was taken for purposes of analysis and the only possible 'moral turpitude' was in the bottles. Anybody
who attempted to drink any of that
stuff would have taken a trip to Heaven
long ago. There is some of it still at
Mr. Hultman's home, and if anybody
wants to take a chance to drink it, he
Is a foolish man.
"Of course, Mr. Hultman had guns and
a police radio at home, solely for official purposes. But 'I don't suppose
that If he had any bullets he would be
guilty of stealing lead from the police
department. If that is all they have to
offer against Mr. Hultman, 1 don't
think he or I will worry much about
it.,,
According to the friends of Commissioner Hultman, the charge of "moral
turpitude" will find little support from
either the leather bag or the liquor
which his opponents will allege was
taken for Mr. Hultman's own consumption. It is said that thousands of gallons of liquor seized during the prohibition era were sent by the commissioner
to Boston hospitals, but that It was
found unfit, after analysis, for any purpose except rubbing. Friends of the
commissioner laugh at the Idea that he
would think of using the stuff for the
entertainment of himself or his friends.
According to the story which came to
light last night, Property Clerk Gowell,
when called before Attorney Feeney,
was asked about the leather bag, how
It Clime to be in his office, and what was
put Into it.

Didn't Know Its Contents
Mr. Gowell told Mr. Feeney that liquor
was put into the bag and that it was
taken from his office by Sergeant
Lyons.
'Sergeant Lyons was also summoned
to a conference with Mr. Feeney at the
Parker House and questioned concerning the bag. He admitted taking the
bag from the office of the property clerk
to the automobile of the police commissioner and carrying it into the Hultman
home. He informed Attorney Feeney
that he did not know what was in the
bag.
Both pollee offIcla.lif, when asked concerning their trips to the Parker House,
refused to discuss what transpired
there.
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Governor Curley yesterday signed the
bill to provide one guard for every two
cars of the Boston Elevated Railway,
and presented the quill with which he
approved it to Representative Bernard
.) Casey of Dorchester,
P. ("Dick..
sponsor for the measure and a former
Slevated guard himself.
At present there is a guard for every
four cars on Elevated trains, and Representative ,Casey said the new law will
tnean employment of 70 guards, in addition to the 60 now employed.
''The car riders are entitled to decent
protection, which is not provided with
one guard assigned to four cars," said
the Governor upon affixing his signature
to the new law. Although the measure
'will mean an added expense of $65,000
annually, expenditures for such purposes should be borne by the car riders
and not taken out of the workers."
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NAMES COMMITTEES
TO AID INDUSTRIES
his
At a conference of members of
"brain trust" at the Parker House yesapannounced
terday, Goverm2L,Carley
pointment orWen sub-committees to
give special attention to various Industries in the State, with the following named as chairman of the respective committees:
Professor Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law School, committee on shoe
industry; Professor John J. Murray of
public
:Boston University, committee on
t,
A.
Paul
eneral
'utilities; Attorney-G
Dever, committee on the fishing industry; Lothrow Withington of Boston,
committee on pending legislation; Professor Hugh F. Baker of State College,
committee on agriculture; Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner of education, committee on economic education, and Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
committee on the textile industry.
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STATE FORESTS Hails
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The Civilian Conservation forests of
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Massacnusetts during the past
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Samuel
night in a special report from
conof
A. York, State commissioner
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servation, who has had charge transhad
they
that
youths. He said
lands of
formed the impassable forest
centres, that
the State into recreation
vacationists
now attract thousands of
from almost every State.
en"State forests here have been
cabins,
riched to the extent of 12 log
298
beaches,
90 tenting sites, 16 bathing
fireplaces, 66 picnic groves and 50 park
the CCC,"
areas by the operations of
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Commissioner York announced in
report to the Governor.
out
pointed
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among other things.
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FALL RIVER, March 21—Governor,
Curley, Principal speaker tonight at a 1
testimonial banquet tonight given bY
the Knights of Columbus to LieutenantGovernor Joseph L. Hurley, electrified
an audience of nearly 1000 men and
women by announcing that he will not
be a candidate for re-election in the
fall of 19:16 and that he will give Mr.
Hurley his backing for advancement
to the governorship.
"It Is a crime to keep a man of his
qualification, his capacity, his
lion and his intellect in the office of
Lleuteaant-Governor and I don't pro.
pose to permit him to remain there
more than two years, I say this not
only from the point of view of his
worth, but also because of the measure
of economy from which the Commonwealth's printing bills would profit by
merely changing a single letter in the
Governor's name, exchanging the C in
my name for the H In his," Governor
Curley said.
His statement was considered as the
first announcement by him that he will
be a candidate in 1936 fqy the United
Stales Senate seat now held by Marcus
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg.
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GUARD LAW ADDS
DEFICIT OF EL'

To _

Payroll Increase Estimated
up to $240,000 Yearly year

last
A greater deficit than of
officials said
faces the Boston Elevated,bill signed by
today, as a result of theprovides more
Gov. Curley, which
system. inguards for the rapid transit n $140,000
creasing the payroll betwee The Govand $240.000 more yearly.
cost of
ernor's office estimates that the
additional
paying the selaries of the
help will be $65,000 a year.
Edward Dana. general manager of
the Elevated, said today that it debe
pended on just how many men would rehired, and the amount of service the
of
ouired to fill the requirements
Casey bill. But rapid transit passengerst
were Jubilant today over the prospec
of having more guards. Gov. Curley
said he though the experitfitUres
should be borne by the riders and not
the workers.
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SEN. COOLIDGE
MUM ON PLAN

RZharg

Will Not Announce 1936
Intentions Despite Curley 'Nomination'
(Special to the Traveler)

WASHINGTON. March 22 (AP)—
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, when informed today that Goir„ley in Fall
River, Mass., had made his first announcement that he intended to run
for the Senate in 1936, indicated that
he had adopted a policy of "watchful
waiting." He pointed out that Gov.
Curley had not made a "fiat, unqualified" announcement of his intention to
become a candidate.
COOLIDGE TO RUN AGAIN
.
MASS
BOSTON
It is generally understood among the
Massachusetts delegation in Congress
TRAVELER
that Senator Coolidge will be a candidate for re-election in 1936, although
Boston, Mass.
he states definitely that it is "too early"
to make known his plans.
He said today: "As yet neither Mr.
Curley nor myself has made any formal
announcement as to our plans for 1936.
I have not told anybody what I intend
to do. It is too early. A year from now
will be time enough.
"When I decide what to do, I'll do
It without regard to anybody else. I
do not mean by that statement that I
will make my decision with regard to
Gov.
Backs
Voice
One
Only
Mr. Curley in particular. My decision
will be my own."
Curley's Abolition Plan
Members of the Massachusetts delegahave discussed the possibility of
tion
JohirTnirillen, chairman of the Senator Coolidge's appointment to a
r
speake
only
the
was
rs,
assesso
board of
diplomatic post, thus bringing about his
resignation as Senator and leaving the
today to favor the abolition of the board
office vacant. It 'Would then be Gov.
of tax appeal. He told the legislative
Curley's move to resign as chief
committee on state daministration that executive of Massachusetts so he might
StapleP.
d
of
Richar
on
excepti
be appointed senator by Lt.-Gov, Joseph
with the
governor.
ton the members of the board did not L. Hurley as aci,ing this
would give CurAs an incumbent
know their business, because they did
th in seeking an elective
streng
added
ley
not know real estate values. He urged
term.
But President Roosevelt's reluctance
the committee to favor abolition of the
inauthe
to advance a number of Curley projects
with
mance
board, in confor
pressed here makes it appear doubtful
gural recommendation of Gov. Curley.
the White House would said the
that
of
an
Shanah
k
Patric
or
City Solicit
scheme by appointing Senator Coolidge
Lynn, James P. Casey, principal assessor
to a diplomatic post.
of Cambridge; Atty. Claude L. Allen,
In Fall River, Gov. Curley predicted
representing the chamber of commerce, that the White House would aid the
and others favored the retention of the
two years hence, and said. "I accept the
board . Atty. Shanahan said if the
nomination," when a speaker declared
superior courts, which are now two
that in 1936 all would be voting for the
years behind in their work, had to hear
present Governor for United States sentax cases they would break down. He
ator.
but
nts,
complai
of
l
mindfu
was
he
said
insisted the remedy was not abolition
of the board.

MAR 22

TAX APPEAL BOARD
DOOM IS OPPOSED

•

BOWKER SAYS
RICHARD GRANT
MENACED HIM
Claims Phone Threat
Followed Filing of
Fin Corn Order

1

Within less than an hour after he
;
filed an order with the Legislature toclay, asking that the sworn testimony of t
the hearing en the Boston financial ,
commission probe he printed as a pub- t0
lic, document, Representative Philip
Boater of Brookline vas personally i
threatened by Dick Grant, Gov,Curtsy's
secretary, Bowker revealed this afternoon
The threat from Grant was delivered
over the telephone, Bowker said, and
parts of it were veiled, but distinctly
understandable bs him. Grant called
him on the phone in the House lobby,
he said, and threatened, among other
things, to blast him in his next radio
broadcast.
Bawker said he interpreted the threat
and the speed with which it came as I
site m.enograpnit. 1..opy OL MI bVilini
tee
testimony given to the House commit
s preon rules, together with all exhibit
g
hearin
sented to said committee, at a on the
held by it in the current monthan Herorder of Representative Christi as to
ter relative to an investigationof Boscertain land takings by the city by said
ton and relative to the purchase ies, be
city of certain bonds and securit
printed as a public document." d to the
The order was at once referre Bowcommittee on rules. Representative
order "so
ker said he introduced the
properly inHouse members may be merits of the
formed as to the strict
best judgcase and in order that their after carement may be rendered only the actual
ful and clue deliberation ofas a matter
facts involved, and furtherte public refof public record for accura
erence and information."
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PROMINENT AT FOX GIALA OPENING ,

At the gala opening of the new I. J. Fox, Inc., seven-story shop at 411 Washington street today. Left to right:
Mrs. I. J. Fox, Gov. Curley, I. .1. Fox, president; Mrs. David Lilienthal and David Lilienthal, treasurer of the company.
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PROMINENT AT FOX GALA OPENING

At the gala opening of the new I. J. Fox, Inc., seven-story shop at 411 Washington street today. Left to right:
Mrs. I. J. Fox, Gov. Curley, J. J. Fox, president; Mrs. David Lilienthal and David Lilienthal, treasurer of the company.
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CURLEY OPENS
t FOX BUILDING

PROMINENT AT FOX GALA OPENING

Crowds Jam Washington
Street to View Dedica
tory Exercises
With Washington street, near Summer and Winter streets, jammed and
every window that provided a vantage
point, packed with on-lookers, Gov.
Curley today officially opened the new
and pretentious I. J. Fox, Inc., sevenstory building at 411 Washington street,
as a police detail of 25 worked to keep
the throng from halting all traffic.
When his excellency had severed the
,rope that parted the 16-foot screen
waiting Boston had its first glimpse at
its newest shop.
I. J. Fox, president, and David Lilienthal, treasurer of the firm, greeted
the Governor on his arrival.
As the gubernatorial party entered the
spacious corridor leading to the first
floor showrooms, they passed through
two lines of employes.
Police. had to work mightily to keep
the crowds from pressing too closely to
the giant panes of glass that comprise
the Fox show windows, the largest of
their type in the country, When they
were installed a few days ago it was
negessary to schedule a special route for
the trucks bearing them, as trolley lines
had to be. cut to allow the tall panes
through Boston streets.
Inside the Governor commented on
the beauty of the shop, with its Foxdesigned inlaid linoleum flooring, and
smiled as he saw the beautiful bronze
plaque near the elevators which bore
the following inscription: I. J. Fox
building, dedicated Dec. 3, 1934, by the
Hon. James M. Curley, Governor of
Massachusetts, 1935-1936.
Flowers from well-wishers filled the
first floor and set pieces, bouquets and
floral tributes of many striking designs
continued to arrive, as the official party
inspected the building.
One of the most unusual was a twofoot fox, made of white carnations. A
second attracted much attention and
was a replica of the new seven-story
building, with the name I. .1, Fox in
red carnations.
This floral tribute was about five
feet tall and was made entirely of carnations.
As the Governor was escorted
throughout the entire building, he was
greeted with much applause from the
employes and invited guests.
Returning to the first floor, Gov.
Curley paused before leaving to pay
tribute to Mr. Fox. In part he said:
"This beautiful building Is more than
a. new shop. It is a monument to the
skill and artistic conception of architects and interior decorators.
"The building itself, started as it was

i

At the gal; opening of the new I. . Fox, Inc., seven-story shop at 911 Washing on street today. Left to right:
Mrs. I. J. Fox, Gov. Curley, L J. Fox, president; Mrs. David Lilienthal and David Lilienthal, treasurer of tht company.
during the winter season, In the sixth
year of our industrial depression, is
tribute to Mr. Fox and his faith in his
God, his country and himself,
"It should serve as an incentive to
other industrial leaders who, had they
shown the same fearless courage in
going ahead, would have meant that
our industrial depression of the past
six years would be but an unpleasant
memory. Mr. Fox is to be congratulated on his achievement."
In adidtion to the leading officers of
the firm, the Governor greeted Lyolene,
I. J. Fox's Parisian designer and fur
expert, who arrived to give her expert
advice to Boston women,
Wishing the new store every success,
the Governor and his party left for the
State House, with the Governor carrying a monster silver key that, was pi esented him.
Then, as invited by the owners, the
public streamed in to inspect the new
gaily, bedecked shop, of which they had
heard so much.
Handsome living models, gowned in
the very latr:st fashions, walked about
the many floors of the building, displaying the newest of coats, spring suits
and dresses.
The opening was a gala one, ang
normal traMc along Washington street
was not resumed until noontime.
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This Means Jobs for Seventy

Governor Curley ordered a local
politician from the executive offices
at the State House yesterday when
he discovered the man sitting on a
messenger's desk and reading a
magazine.
"Is that your desk?" asked the
governor, 'What are you doing
there?"
The man made no answer and did
not move.
"Get out!" the governor Ordered.
The politician sheepishly; went
away. Attaches of the office said
the man had been there every day
for the past two weeks.
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Governor Cpiley, at right, handing signed Elevated bill to Rep. Bernard P.
who sponsored the bill to prov:de more guards
for elevated trains. The Governor's signature means that 70 more
men will get work.
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MAILBAG,KEY I N
ULTMAN CASE

•

An ordinary mail bag is likely to
play an important part in proceedings against Eugene C. Hultman,
former police commioner whom
Gov.urley is seeking to remove from his present office as
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
This mail bag, it was learned at
headquarters yesterday, has been
the subject of much questioning in
the past few days.
There is nothing peculiar about
this particular bag except the regularity with which it is said to
have passed between headquarters
and the homes of certain high p0lice officials.
Those who handled the bag have I
been questioned, it was learned,'
and what they have told is regarded as highly important.
Meanwhile, John P. Feeney special counsel for Gov. Curley, was
yesterday preparing specifications
Continued on rage 22
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NEW LAW GIvts
70 EL JOBS
i

innimmimmommomin

Seventy additional men will get
jobs with the Boston Elevated as
the result of Gov. Curley's signing
a bill yesterday whinnittill provide
a guard for every two cars Instead
of every four, as is present procedure. Signature of the bill ended
an eight-year battle for additional
guards.
Estimated cost of the new measure to the Elevated is 465,000 a
year,
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Governor Uncovers Windowsl

Building

OPENS
CURLEY PRAISE
FOR FOUNDER
Before hundreds of
spectators the new sevenstory I. J. Fox Building
was officially opened today by Governor Curley
as he paid high tribute to
the faith and courage of •
the founder.
A silver replica, engraved, of
the key to the store was presented the Governor by Mr. Fox
after the Governor drew the
string which revealed modernistic windows with a dazzling
array of latest fashions.
•

•

After a tour of inspection, Governor Curley publicly lauded the
economic faith of Mr. Fox for
building during depression times.
He said:
"The new establishment of I. J.
Fox is something morz than a
mere assemblage of steel, cement
and wood. It is a monument to
the skill and artistic conception
of the architects and Interior
decorator
"The structure itself, started
in the winter season in the sixth
year of Industriei depression in
America, should remain as an
Inspiring and enduring memorial
to the faith of one man in his
God, in his country and in himself.
"It should serve as an inspiration to the development of a
similar faith upon the part of the
industrial leaders and if this
faith would be acquired by other
industrial leaders, the depression

GOVERNOR CURLEY

L J. FOX

DAVID LILIENTHAL

Presiding at the opening of the new I. J. Fox buildinr
Washington street, Governor Curley pulls the cord
covering modernistic show windows. With the Governor
areI. J. Fox and David Lilienthal. (Picture by Boston
Evening American Staff Photographer.)
would he speedily done away with
and there would be a return of
recovery."
Huge floral tributes lined the
wall on the first floor, tha two
most outstanding being a white
fox made of white carnations, sent
by Mrs. David Lillienthal, wife of
the vice-president and treasurer of
the company; and a 10-foot floral
replica of the building itself.
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This Means Jobs for Seventy

Governor Curley ordered a local
politician from the executive officea
at the State House yesterday when
he discovered the man sitting on a
messenger's desk and reading a
magazine.
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there?"
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overrun. Cpiley, at right, handing signed Elevated bill to Rep. Berard P. CITIrlit, who sponsored the bill to prov:de more guards
or elevated trains. The Governor's signature means that 70 more
en will get work.
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MAIL BAG LOOMS
IN HULTMAN CASE
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Continued from Page 2
Hultman's removal will be
which
on
sought.
Whatever Feeney meant by say-,
ing charges against Hultman involved "moral turpitude," he did
not mean acts of dishonesty, Clarence A. Barnes, Hultman's attorney,
said yesterday.
"I have been assured by Feeney
that 'moral turpitude' does not
mean dishonesty," Barnes said,
"but, beyond that, I know nothing. :oral turpitude, of course,
might mean anything from larceny to murder."
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NEW LAW Givts
70 EL JOBS
Seventy additional men will get
jobs with the Boston Elevated as
the result of Gov. Curley's signing
a hill yesterday whrirVill provide
a guard for every two cars Instead
of every four, as is present procedure. Signature of the bill ended
an eight-year battle for additional
guards.
Estimated coat of the new measure to the Elevated is $65,000 a
year.
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Governor Uncovers Windows

Building

OPENS
CURLEY PRAISE
FOR FOUNDER
Before hundreds of
spectators the new sevenstory I. J. Fox Building
was officially opened today by Governor Curley
as he paid high tribute to
the faith and courage of
the founder.
A silver replica, engraved, of
the key to the store was presented the Governor by Mr. Fox
after the Governor drew the
string which revealed modernistic windows with a dazzling
array of latest fashions. '
After a tour of inspection, Governor Curley publicly lauded the
economic faith of Mr. Fox for
building during depression times.
He said:
"The new establishment of I. J.
Fox Is something more than A
mere assemblage of steel, cement
and wood. It is a monument to
the skill and artistic conception
of the architects and Interior
decorator
"The structure itself, started
in the winter season in the sixth
year of industrial depression in
America, should remain as an
inspiring and enduring memorial
to the faith of one man in his
God, In his country and In himself,
"II should serve as an inspiration to the development of
similar faith upon the part of the
industrial leaders and If this
faith would he acquired by other
industrial leaders, the depression
Kr,

GOVERNOR CURLEY

I. J. FOX

DAVID LILIENTHAL

Presiding at the opening of the new 1. J. Fox buildinrWashington street, Governor Curley pulls the cord
covering modernistic show windows. With the Governor
are I. J. Fox and David Lilienthal. (Picture by Boston
Evening American Staff Photographer.)
would be speedily done away with
and there would be a return of
recovery."
Huge floral tributes lined the ,
wall on the first floor, tha two
most outstanding being a white
fox made of white carnations, sent ,
by Mrs. David Lillienthal, wife of
the vice-president and treasurer of
the company; and a 10-foot floral
replica of this building itself.
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LESS POLITIC
ADVISES MORE
FISH EATING TO
OFFSET PRICES
. Less politics and more serious
Study of economic problems le what
Massachusetts needs to restore her
Industrial and social prosperity,
Governor. Curley declared yesterday at the vnerttly luncheon conIference with his advisory board.
Sub-committees to study the
problems of serious industries were
namet, and members of the Boston Advertising Club spoke in favor
of a $100,000 appropriation to advertise Massachusetts' recreational
facilities. John Fontaine, of the
club, said the tourist trade is worth
$200,000,000 a year to the state.•
A report was also given on the
"dairy farming situation.
"Probably our most important
problem at present," the governor
told his 'brain trust; "is safeguarding the industrial life of
Massachusetts and unless we ghe
It our most serious consideration
and restore it, Massachusetts and
Its citizens will face a most serious situation.
"There must he intense study
and an educational campaign
among our citizens on the fundsmentat% of economics, and less
politics, if we are to attain our
objective."
Splitting up his advisory board
Into sub-committees the governor
named as chairmen, Dean Gleason
Archer for the shoe industry; Prof.
John J. Murray of Boston University for public utilities, Atty. Gen.
Paul Dever for the fishing industry.
Speaking of fishing, the Governor said:
"Although meat prices are already high, they may be from se
to ele per cent higher during the .
year and we should initiate a
wide campaign for eating more
fish."
Other committee heads were
Lothrop Withington, legislation;
Prof. U. P. Parker of Mass. State
College, agriculture; Commissioner
of Education Payson Smith, economics; and Dean Wallace B. Donham, Harvard Business
School, textiles.

MAR 22

j GRANT VICTIM
I
Of Hoax Bills
Richard D. Grant secretary
of
Governor James M.
out today that his jobCurley found
has its disturbances.
A clothing firm bill
collector presented him with a bill
for a full
dress suit that Grant
had never
seen.
A few minutes later
vealed that his name has Grant rebeen used
for the purchase of
jewelry
groceries and that the bills and
have
been sent to him.
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'SIGNS'EL'BILL
Approximately 80 additional
guards will be required at once On
the cars of the Boston Elevated
Railway under the terms of a bill
signed by Governor Curley.
The bill calls for one guard for
every two cars rather than one for
every four as at present.
"Car riders are entitled to
decent protection," commented
the governor.
With a deficit of $24,000 more for
the eight months ending February
1 of 'his year than a yeal• ago, a
greater loss to the company is anticipated. Deficits are borne by the
Cities in which the road operates.

weapon, IS
was continued until April b.

Curley Opens
Fox Building
Pays Tribute to Faith,
Courage of Founder
Before hundreds of spectators,
the new seven-story I. J. Fox
building was officially opened today by Governor Curley as he paid
high tribute tot he faith and courage of the founder.
A silver replica, engraved, of the
key to the store was presented the
Governor by Mr. Fox after the
Governor drew the string which
revealed modernistic windows with
a dazzling array of latest fashions.
After a tour of inspection, Governor Curley publicly lauded the
economic faith of Mr. Fox for
building during depression times.
He said;
"The new establishment of I:J.
Fox is something more than a
mere assemblage of steel, cement
and wood. It is a monument to
the skill and artistic conception
of the architects and Interior
decorator
"The structure itself, started
in the winter season in the sixth
year of industrial depression in
America, should remain as an
inspiring and enduring memorial
In the faith of one man in his
God, in his country and in himself.
"It should serve as an Inspiration to the development of a
similar faith upon the part of the
industrial leaders and if this
faith would be acquired by other
Industrial leaders, the depression
would be speedily done awaY with
and there would be a reutrn of
recovery."
Huge floral tributes lined the
; wall on the first floor, the two
' most outstanding being a white
fox made of white carnations, sent
by Mrs. David Lillienthal, wife of
the vice-prseident and treasurer of
the company; and a 10-foot floral
replica of the building itself,
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COOLIDGE TO QUIT
CURLEY TO RUN

9

By FRANK K. REILLY
g will reSenator Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchbur
present
his
of
on
leti
comp
the
n
upo
tire to private life
ce.
offi
in
term
He will not seek re-election, nor
will he he a candidate for renomination at the Democratic state convention in June, 1936.
This announcement was made
r
today by close friends of the junio
the
senator who have known for
past four months that Governor
Curley was scheduled to make unh
official announcement this mont
of his candidacy for the seat now
held by Coolidge.
Formal announcement of the
Curley candidacy will probably be
made soon, spokesmen for the
Coolidge group said.

officially announced for some time,
it was said.
The Curley senatorial campaign
came into the limelight at a banquet in Fall River when he announced he had accepted nomination by the toastmaster there as
the Democratic candidate for Senator.
To persons inclined to believe
that the Governor may have been
joking, his friends pointed out that
It was in that manner arid under
almost similar circumstances that
his gubernatorial
he announced
candidacy 14 months ago.
As long ago as his birthday last
November 20, close friends of the
governor were announcing that he
d be a candidate to succeed
The Coolidge decision to retire woul
Coolidge at Washington.
from the political arena will not be

Talk at Banquet

JOURNAL
Somerville, Mass.
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pia
educing ice cream. Ice cr
c cake were afterwards provide1. in
the banquet room.

NOMINATE) AS TRUSTEE
Ilrm. Daley Nnttled for Perisios
lion on Club
Ninety members of the Women's Democratic Club of Somerville were guests
of Representative Francis R. Ryan at the
State House last Wednesday, making the
trip from Somerville in special busses.
They were shown through the ball of
flags and the various places of interest
in the State House, and they visited the
senate chamber, escorted by Senator
James C. Scanlan.
A surprise was in waiting for Mrs.
Francis J. Daley, president of the club.
During a recess in the meeting of the
Governor's Council, Governor Siai leY
1 i a- accept
asked Mrs. Daley if she —MiT
appointment as a trustee of the Perkins
Institution for the Blind. Mrs. Daley,
who has been prominent in charitable
work, especially for children, gladly accepted, and the Governor forthwith submitted her nomination to the Council.
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"Moral Turpitude'I
Of Hultman Hinges
On Seized Liquor
Governor Will Accuse Former
Boston Police Head of TakConfiscated
Home
ing
Bottles, Is Rumor
Boston. March 22--Rumors at police headquarters yesterday that the
"moral turpitude" of which Eugene C.
Hultman, former police commissioner,
will be accused- before the executive
council will concern, at least in part,
the taking home of a number of bottles of liquor confiscated by the police, drew a laugh from Clarence A.
Barnes, Hultnfan's counsel.
"I didn't suppose that they would
base any charge of moral turpitude
on the act of taking bootleg liquor
which was unfit -for beverage pur- ,
poses," he said, but if they do, it
won't be difficult to explain.
'Most Of the moral turpitude was
in the bottles. Most of the liquor
that was seized by the police was of
such a nature that any one drinking
it would be •asking for hospital treatment immediately afterwards."
s seeking to remove
Huial#11ifliot
timil Is present position as
chairman of the Metropolitan district
commission. Hearing has been postponed to April 3 to give Barnes an
opportunity to prepare Ft defence.
John P. Feeney. special clunsel for
the governor, who will aubmit specifications of the charges to Barnes
Tuesday, has indicated they will be
based on Hultman's alleged "moral
turpitude" while in office as police
commissioner.
Lawyers were mystified as to
wherein "moral turpitude" might figure until the rumor spread at headquarters that Feeney, in his invesfigation,-had learned from two police
officers that Hultman had carried
away confiscated liquor in a little
green bag.
The report said that William H.
clowell, civilian property clerk, had
taken the liquor from the
police
stores and put it In Hultman's bag,
whence it was taken to Hultman's,
car by Sergt. John Lyons, Hultman's
chauffeur. Lyons, it was said, admitted putting the bag In Hultman's
car, but dented knowledge as to its
con ten te.'
"We knew for a fact that Gowen
and Lyons had been questioned, but
we don't know
of anyone else,"
Barnes Said last night. "They Will
have to get something stronger than
the little green bag to dignify their
charges of moral turpitude against
my client."
{ Friends of the former commissioner
! scoffed at the idea that he would
! have used the liquor himself and
{ suggested that the defence to such
• charges would show that the liquor
had been taken to be tested scientifically, since Hultman gave to
hospitals thousands of dollars wdrth
of bootleg alcohol which could be
used for rubbing purposes.
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!FAVOR PENSION
FOR PARER AT
CURLEY EDICT 1 BOSTON HEARING
SiEN AS AID TO McDonald Leads Fight
FISH INDUSTRY to Reward Former
MAR 22 19,-

1Home Commandant
Orders More Sea Food
on Menus of State
Institutions
STATE HOUSE, Boston (BIIF)—
The fishing industry was given a
boost today when Gov. James 1W.
Curley and the Executive Council Issued an order to officials in charge
of all State institutions to use more
fie‘b en the menu. This order will
concern residents at the Soldiers'
Home In 'Chelsea.
SAVING TO STATE
In issuing the order, Governor
Curley declared that fresh fish is
a d'stinctly Massachusetts prduct
and its use at institutions would result in a significant saving to the
State.
With the current drought in middle
Western states which supply the
great majority of meat used in Masaachusetts, the price of meat has
jumped 60 per cent.
Aids Fishing Fleet
The Governor's order will aid the
fishing fleet and will result in at
least two fish days being included in
the State institutional menus.
According to the order, each institution must keep a report of food
consumed and file the returns with
the Governor's office on May 1, at
which time the saving to the State
will be computed.

STATE HOUSE, Boston (BIlF)—
It was revealed yesterday by Rep.
Paul J. McDonald of Chelsea that
his bill filed for special legislation
making the provisions of the State
retirement system applicable to the
retirement of Charles W. Parker of
Chelsea as commandant of the Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts (Chelsea) was filed at the suggestion of
Henry C. R.owland, former assistant
vecretary to Gov. James M. Curley.
FAVORED AT HEARING
This revelation was made before
the Committee on Pensions, which
considered Rep. McDonald's bill to
entitle Parker to a pension, Thursday. Rep. McDonald was supported
by Commissioner Richard R. Flynn,
head of the Department of State Aid
and Pensions. Senator John P. Donovan of Chelsea also was recorded
in favor of the measure.
In urging a favorable report, ROD.
MacDonald claimed that there was
sufficient law on the statute books
to entitle Parker to a pension and to
support his contention, he quoted
provisions of the state retirement
system.
Reviews Service
Rep. McDonald recited the history
of the tra.nsformation of the home
from a private corporation to a state
institution, olaiming. that Parker, a
veteran of the Spanish-American
War, was incapacitated for further
service last December when Mayor
Lawrence P. Quigley of Chelsea succeeded him.
Rep. McDonald told of his personal
interest in Parker, whom, he said,
had served successively as sergeantmajor, adjutant and commandant of
the home over a period of 24 years.
The reascn .Rep. 1VIeDonald offered
for the reluctance of the Governor's
ofte to approve Parker's pension
was that it might open the doors to
other applicants unless such a ay.oial act directed paezage of the penMen.
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WOULD HAVE REAL ESTATE
' MEN RATHER THAN LAWYERS
Proposition Opposed by City
Solicito
cause It Would Be More Costly rs Befor Cities and Towns
BOSTON, March 22.— attack
on the members of the
State Board of Tax AppealsAn
was made before the committee
on state administration today
John J. Mullin, principal
assessor of Saugus, in favoringbyGov.
Curley's recommendation that the board be aboli
shed.
Ilene-ad of lawyer
s, WU,
.
Muffin, real estate men
know the Nettie of land who
and
buildings should be
appointed
to the board.
Claude L. Allen,
the Boston Chamber ofrepresenting
urged retention of the Commerce,
did City Solicitor Patric board, as
k F. Shanahan of Lynn.
Press Clipping Servic,?:
Donald M. MacAulay, city
solicitor of Springfield,
declared if the
2 Park Square
board is abolished, it will
be more
difficult and costly for
BOST
MASS.
ON
cities and
towns to defend the
valuat
ions
of
their assessors.
HOUSE PASSES HOCK
CHRONICLE
EY BILL
The House today passed
to be
enacted the bill legaliz
Readi
ng, Mass.
ing Sunday
indoor hockey.
An order to make a
public document of the sworn
testimony and
exhbhits before the House
Committee on Rules on
the hearing of
the bill for
invest
igatio
n
of the
East Boston Tunnel
Governor Curley Will
land takings
and purchase of
bonds by the city
of Boston, was
Appoint Wm. E. Weeks
Rules Committee. referred to the
An order for Tuesd
day session of the ay and ThursWilliam B. Weeks formerly of ReadHouse beginning next
mg is slated for a position on the State
making
five
weekly sessioweek—
Alcoholic Beverage Commission.
ns—was
motion of Rep. Horac adopted on
Mr. Weeks will succeed Wm. A. L.
e T. Cahill,
of Braintree.
Bazeley of Uxbridge whose term of
The House adopted,
office expires next month.
60 to 75, an
amendthent moved by
With his legal training Mr. Weeks
Rep. Thomas A. Delmore, of
Lowell, and
should be a valuable addition to this
supported by Rep. Georg
e
T. Ashe
important board.
of Lowell, adding
$2000 to the appropriation for maintenance
of
the
Lowell Textile
Inntitute. The increase would pay
the
salary
of
the physical
instructor
of the
school.
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ELY CHARGES LAND
GRAFT TO GOVERNOR
Breaks Long Silence to Challenge Interest in Harbor Ttutinei and Hit Other Items.
BOSTON, March 21 (Re--FormerGovernor Joseph B. Ely today
'charged, in an exclusive interview
with the Christian Science Monitor,
that Governor James M. urle was
"inexplicably mixed up.ifitTri condemnation of land for Boston's
vehicujar tunnel" under Boston harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving office
early this year and struck out at
his successor on half a dozen points.
He alleged land graft. once Lavesigated by the Boston Finance cornission, is under scrutiny by the
logislative rules committee which
;i1so heard considerable testimony ,
earlier this week concerning the el1ged connection of .Edmund L.•Doe
Ian, former city treasurer and close
friend of Curley, with what an investigator for the finance commission called a "dummy" corporation.
This corporatleui,'George ft Farruin, special investigator for the
vommission, reported shortly before
his dismissal several weeks ago, was
the vehicle; through which Dolan
; purchased city, bonds for hittiWf
His report only came to light this
eek when the rules committee
opened its hearing and both investigations may be revived by the 1...gislature if the committee so recommends.
t
"There can be little doubt," said
Ely today, "that many of the al.
legations in the tunnel land taking
are true. It shouldn't be hard to
establish the guilty parties.
"If it can be proved that Dolan
and the Legal Securities Corp. (alleged Dolan dummy corporatioll)
were one and the same it wonitt
nearly sew up the case.
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the '.egal securities' profits went and that
would be the most interesting finding of the entire investigation."
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To the Editor of the Budget:
Will the invisible hand of State
at. play an important part in the
'F..tern Massachusetts Street Railway and Boston Elevated deal now
pending? The purchase of the Chelsea division by the Boston Elevated
under chapter 299, acts of 1932 can
only be a reality when Mayor Mansfield Is convinced that the purchase
of this road is an asset and not a
liability to the road,
The New Deal Club has reasons
to believe that negotiations now under way will fall by the wayside, if
the city council grants the Eastern
Massachusetts a permit to operate
buses over the new State Highway
which at present Is under consideration by that board. The club in
opposing this petition has endeavored to render unselfish and valuable service to the community and
Is of the opinion that the Eastern
Massachusetts will be competing
with the Boston Elevated and injuriously affecting the revenue of
.that road, if this permit is granted
and the Elevated takes over the
Chelsea division.
This loss of revenue to the Boston Elevated in Revere, due to the
,Eastern Massachusetts operating
over a nearby route, will have to be
made up by the taxpayers as the
stockholders are by law guaranteed
a 6 per cent dividend, but these
same stockholders do not receive a
dividend from the Eastern Massachusetts unless the road declares
the road declares one from the earnings. The company will be in a better position to pay a good sized one
at the further expense of the taxpayers, if the permit is granted.
We are sure that the majority of
citizens will agree with us that no
permit should be given to anyone
but the Boston Elevated, if it is to
purchase the Chelsea division.
The Eastern Massachusetts has
at
no time during the last 16 months
applied to the city council for a permit to operate buses over any
part
of the present trolley routes
In Revere and this boaid is not to
be
blamed because Rever passengrs
are
compelled to transfer at Chelsea
quare. The Eastern Massachusetts
las more than once refused
the reuest of city officials to replace
rolleys with buses. The company
cannot afford to comply with the
wishes of the people, as they would
have nothing to sell but the franchise to the Boston Elevated.
The New Deal Club transportacommitteee will endeavor to
nterest Gov. Curley in the problem
that Is re(ardTITIrThe progress and
further development ')f our city.
CAESAR OLDONI.
350 Mountain ave., Revere.
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Monahan Bill I
Has Been Signed
By Gov. Curley
Is Effective Immediately Upon
Passage and Signature

•

.a

entence of Durgin was continued.

GOV. MILEY
NOT TO SEEK
RE- ELECTION
FALL RIVER, Mass.. March 22,
1935.—VP)--Gov. James M. Curley is
apparently ready to . support Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley for Governor
in 1936. The Governor intimated as
much last night in a speech at the
Knights of Columbus teEtImonial
dinner to Lieut. Gov. Hurley.
After praising the former mayor
of Fall River. Curley said: "It Would
really be a crime to keep A man of
Joe Hurley's qualities in the office of
Lieutenant Governor—and I don't
propose that he's going to stay there
for more than two years.
"His elevation will be a merited
one, as well as an economical one,
from the point of view of the cost of
State printing—because only one let- ,
ter will have to be changed in the
spelling of the name of the Governor."

The bill to place Miss Anne Monwelfare
ahan clerk of the local
board, under civil service, has been
was
signed by Governor Curley, it
learned this morning, and Miss
Monahan now enjoys the protection
position.
of civil service in her
two
The bill was filed more than
L.
months ago by Rep. Malcolm
welfare
Bell at the request of the
Monboard who believed that Miss
thorough
and
efficiency
ahan's
knowledge of the work entitled her
for
to protection from discharge
political reasons.
Four out of five members of the
fifth
board signed the petition, the
member refusing to sign, believing
be
that such a question should
1.rought before the citizens as a
referendum on the ballot at the anup,
nual election. As it was drawn
however, it became effective immediately upon the governor's signature. It passed both branches of
debate
the legislature with little
Govand was signed this week by
bill
second
the
is
It
Curley.
ernor
governor
for this town which the
has signed.
jurjamo........wwrpit,w
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, The Curley attack on Hultman
seems to have stalled for the moment, though perhaps only for the
moment, thanks to a stiffening ot
the spine of the Republicans in the
Council. One reads with some surprise the allegation of the governor's lawyer that "there is moral
Larpitude involved" in this case, no
one being quite sure Where other
things leave off and moral turpitude
begins. Mr. Hultman has been commissioner of something-or-other
e'er since the war period and successive governors have appeared to
feel that the state couldn't get on
Well without his services in some
capacity—little matter what. Certainly no one has hitherto suggested
"moral turpitude." But of course
that's the sort of thing a really
pure-minded governor would revolt
tom. Judgment would best be
avspencleci until the exigent Minnaiftration files something
more
specific in the way of charges.
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CHARGES INHUMAN I
TREATMENT OF AGED
East Boston Man in Favor
Having Assistance in

of

ELY CHARGES CURLEY IS
INVOLVED IN LAND CASE
Former Governor Ends Long Silence to Lash
at Successor and His Connection With
Dolan Case Now Under Fire

Hands of State
BOSTON, march 21 pV)--Charges
that recipients of old age assistance
were • inhumanly treated by city and
town investigators and that there
were wholesale violations of the law
providing "suitable Ind -dignified
care" for the needy aged were voiced
today at a hearing before the legislative committee on pensions.
The hearing had been called to
consider 16 bills providing for reduction of the age requirement, foil
assistance from 70 to 65 years, establishment of a minimum of $30 or
more a month and transfer of authority from local boards to a central
state agency.
The proposals would increase the'
amount. necessary for aged relief
from the present $6,000,000 annually
to $14,040,000 or -$16,000,0e0 under
the $30-a-month, 65-year plan, or to
$24,000,000 on a 60year age basis.
Senator • Eugene P. Casey of Worcester, speaking for the proposed reforms, painted a dismal picture of
labor conditions.
"It is not pleasing to realize," he
,aid, "that in this machine age people
are out of work at 45 and will remain out of work at that age on.
They don't want a man in the factories or the mills whose eyes begin
to dim and whose hair begins to turn
gray. And we all know a worker
cannot save enough to retire at that
age.
.
Joseph P. Rourke of East Boston
, told the committee there were many
'"trick words" in the present law. He
charged welfare investigators with
cruel and abusive treatment and said
Ihe believed the only solution was to
i place all authority in a state board.
"Brain Trust Sub Committee"
The governor made public the
i membership of seven sub committees
1 of his co-called brain trust. The
'chairmen are:
Professor Gleason L. Archer of
Suffolk Law school, committee on the
Shoe industry; Professor John J.
Murray of Boston university, public
utilities; Attorney General Paul A.
Dever, fishing industry; Lothrop
, Withington of Boston, pending legislation; Professor Hugh P. Baker of
State college, agriculture; Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner of education,
economic education; and LieuLenant
governor Joseph Is Hurley, textile
industry.
Governar James M. Ou ey toda
administered the
office t
Philip A. Chapman, former purchas
ing agent for Boston, as a membe
of the Boston Finance commission.
The governor received a large dele
go,tion of business men anxious
advance his proposal for appropria
Wm of $100,000 to advertise th
Commonwealth. The requested an
propriation was deleted from th
governor's budget by the House way
and means committee. Speakers as
serted the state's recreational business totals $200.00,000 annually and
argued the state should be willing
to spend $100,000 to aid the second
largest industry in the Commonwealth.
Representative Thomas P. Dillon,
a member of the legislative committee on public welfare, today made
public a letter to Richard K. Conant,
state commissioner of public welfare,
in which he urged that cities and
towns paying welfare recipients as
little as $1 a week be cut off from
state subsidy.

I

I

I

BOSTON, March 21 (W)—Former
Hultman Charges;
Governor Joseph B. Ely today
BOSTON, March 21 (41—The Globe
charged in an exclusive interview says that Eugene C. Hultman will
with the Christian Science Monitor, be charged with taking to his own
that Governor James M. Curley was home, liquor seized in police raids
"inexplicably mixed up in the con- while he was police commissioner of
demnation of land for Boston's ve- Boston, at his hearing on Governor
hicular tunnel" under Boston harbor. Curley's request that he be romoved
Ely broke his political silence for as Metropolitan District commisthe first time since leaving office sioner.
early this year and struck out at his
The newspaper says it was on such
successor on half a dozen points.
evidence, at least in part, that AtThe alleged land graft, once in- torney John P. Feeney based his
vestigated by the Boston Finance charge of "moral turpitude" which
commission, is under scrutiny by the he made against Hultman at yesterlegislative rules committee which also day's meeting of the executive counheard considerable testimony earlier cil when the hearing was postponed
this week concerning the alleged con- until April 3.
nection of Edmund L. Dolan, former
Charles A. Barnes, counsel to Hultcity treasurer and close friend of man, laughed when he was told of
Curley, with what an investigator for the charges concerning the liquor,
the finance commission called a knew this formed part of the accusa"dummy" corporation.
tions. He said Hultman had given
This corporation, George R. Far- away $15,000 worth of alcohol to
num, special investigator for the three hospitals.
commission, reported shortly before
his dismissal several weeks ago, was
the vehicle through which Dolan purchased city bonds for himself. His
report only came to light this week
when the rules committee opened its
hearing and both investigations may
be revived by the legislature if the
commitee so recommends.
Many Allegations True
"There can be little doubt," said
Ely today, "that many of the allegations in the tunnel land taking are
true. It shouldn't be hard to establish the guilty parties.
"If it can be proved that Dolan
and the Legal Securities corporation
(alleged Dolan dummy corporation)
were one and the same it would
nearly sew up the case.
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securities' profits went and that
would be the most interesting finding
of the entire investigation."
_Ely also assailed Curley for the
latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District comission. Ely named
Hultman, then Boston police commissioner, to the post in the dying hours
of his administration and Curley,
upon taking office, began ouster proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultmah affairs,
Ely asserted "will waken Massachusetts voters from their slumbers."
Ely said he would not be a candidate
in 1936 but he expressed a belief
Curley would seek a second term. Ely
served two terms and refused to be a
candidate for the third.
Although both are Democrats. Ely
and Curley have never been political
, friends.
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CURLEY WINS IN
'FIRST HOUSE TEST
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CHARGES INHUMAN
TREATMENT OF AGED
I

BOSTON, March 21 (AP)—Charges
that recipients of old age assistance
were inhumanly treated by city and
town Investigators and that there
were wholesale violations of the law
providing "suitable Ind dignified
care" for the needy aged were voiced
today at a hearing before the legislative committee on pensions.
The hearing had been called to
consider 16 bills providing for reduction of the age requirement for
assistance from 70 to 65 years, establishment of a minimum of $30 or
more a month and transfer of authority from local boards to a central
state agency.
The proposals would increase the
amount necessary for aged relief
from the present $6,000,000 annually
to $14,000,000 or $16,000,000 under
the $30-a -month, 65-year clan, or to
$24,000,000 o. a 60year age basis.
Senator Eugene P. Casey of Worcester, speaking for the proposed reforms, ,lainted a dismal picture of
labor conditions.
"It is not pleasing to realize," he
said, "that in this machine age people
are out of work at 45 and will remain out of work at that age on.
They don't want a man in the factories or the mills whose eyes begin
to dim and whose hair begins to turn

•

gray. And w all keow a worker
cannot save enough to retire at that !
age."
Joseph P. Rourke of East Boston
told the committee there were many
"trick words" in the present law. He
charged welfare investigators with
cruel and abusive treatment and said
he believed the only solution was to
place all authority in a state board.
"Brain Trust Sub Committee"
The governor made public the
membership of seven sub committees
of his co-called brain trust. The I;'
chairmen are:
Professor Gleason L. Archer of
Suffolk Law school, committee on the
shoe industry; Professor John J.
Murray of Boston university, public
utilities; Attorney General Paul A.
Dever, fishing industry; Lothrop
With:ngton of Boston, pending legislation; Professor Hugh P. Baker of
State college, agriculture; Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner of education,
economic education; and Lieu„enant
governor Joseph L. Hurley, textile
industry.
Govern 3r James M. Curley today
administeree. the oath of office to
Philip A. Chapman. former purchasing agent for Boston, as a member
of the Boston Finance commission.
The governor received a large delegetion of business men anxious to
Advance his proposal for appropriation of $100,000 to advertise the
Commonwealth. The requested appropriation was deleted from the
governor's budget by the House ways
and means committee. Speakers asserted the state's recreational business totals $200,000,000 annually and
argued the state should be willing
to spend $100,000 to aid the second
largest industry in the Commonwealth.
Representative Thomas P. Dillon,
a member of the legislative committee k,n public welfare, today made
public a letter to Richard K. Conant,
state commissioner of public welfare,
in which he urged that cities and
towns paying welfare recipients as
little as $1 a week be cut off from
state subsidy.

STATE 11C:1).SE, BOSTON, March
21—In his first real test of strength
in the House of Representatives, Gov.
Curley today emerged triumphant as
his supporters, aided by a small
group of Republicans, succeeded in
increasing the budget appropkiation
for the salaries of employes of the
Executive office.
The House ways aid means committee, which is controlled by the
Republicans, slashed the appropriation on the grounds that the employment, office maintained by the Governor as a part of the Executive department should be abolished.
In advocating the retention of the
employment office, Rep. Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester, Democratic
' leader, called upon the House to increase the appropriation from $38,380
as approved by the ways and means
commitee to $40,640. The increase
was voted by roll call vote, 126-100.
There are now 125 Republicans and
118 Democrats in the House membership.
The debate on boosting the Executive appropration became exceedingly
bitter with Rep. J. Walton Tuttle of
Framingham charging that the Governor was attempting to foist "Tammany" methods on the Commonwealth. Rep. Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline, chairman of the ways and
means committee, contended that the
Governor's employment office was
seeking to place its partisans in office
1 "without regard to merit or qualification"
At the same session of the Legislature, the Democrats succeeded in
increasing by a total of $7200 the aOpropriations for the department of
the adjutant-general lieutenant-gov-

1

ernor and State treasurer
The appropriation for the State
treasurer's department as secured by
the Democrats carries a provision for
the hiring of a State "ambassador"
to represent the Commonwealth in
Washington.
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'GOVERNOR WILL
BE GUEST OF
EAGLES HERE

GUESTS OF EAGLES

Past Grand President Ryan
Will Attend Initiation
on Sunday
Practically assured that Gov. James
M. Curley and Past Grand Worthy
President Edward J. Ryan will be
present AZ guests of honor and speakers, Haverhill Aerie of Eagles, at a
special meeting last night in Eagles
hall, 139 Merrimack street, completed
plans for a monster class initiation to
be held Sunday afternoon at 2 in the
hall.
The officers and membership drill('
committee met last night to receive
further applications for the class and
another meeting will be held tonight
to receive and ballot on applications.
The meeting Sunday will not be
open to the public, as many have requested, in order to hear the GovThere will be a social and
ernor.
entertainment after the
meeting
which will be in charge of the trustees, aided by John J. Butler, Shono
Bradley, James McGinley, Benjamin
Peabody and Forrest Penny. Members are urged to be at the hall tonight with their applications as Secretary Lo A. Murphy will be busy on
Sunday.
Past Grand Worthy President Ryan
will arrive In Haverhill Sunday at 12.
He will be met by an official delegation from Haverhill aerie. Those who
will welcome him in the city include:
Senator Charles A. P. McAree, Capt.
William A. Gavin, Raymond V. McNamara Daniel C. Smith and LaMarton A. Barrett.
Mr. Ryan represents the national
organization department of the F. 0.
E., whirr; during the six months ending last Dec. 1, added 25,000 new
members and instituted 30 new lodges.
The order, with a membership of
approximately 550,000, has been called
the "working man's fraternity," because sick medical and death benefits
are designed to assist the wage earner.
Presidert Michael J. Wrenn of the
local aerie said today that the F. 0.
E. is the first fraternity since the depression to manifest a steady growth
In new members.
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Superfluous Items
Three of four budgetary items, that were
requested by Governor Curley and that were
replaced in the appropriation bill by the
House of Representatives after the ways and
means committee had eliminated them, seem
superfluous to us.
One provided for the employment of a
special secretary for the governor to have
charge of employment. One provided the
lieutenant governor with additional clerical
assistance. One provided for the continuance of the governor's committee on street
and highway safety. And one provided for
a representative of the state at Washington
to see that Massachusetts gets its share of
federal appropriations.
Why the governor needs a secretary to
handle employment is not clear. None of his
predecessors have needed them. Furthermore, since most of the jobs the governor
will be filling will go to Curley Democrats,
selection of job-holders is a partisan rather
than a public job. Let the Curley organization finance it.
Why the lieutenant governor needs more
clerical assistance is also obscure. The job
of lieutehant governor for generations has
been noted as a do-nothing job, a job even
lower on the plane of activity than that of
vice president. Have we got to the point at
which we must hire help for a man to do
nothing?
The governor's committee on street and
highway safety is an organization of doubtful worth. We don't believe anybody in the
state could point to a definite, useful accomplishment by this committee. Its principal
potential value is educational, and that value
is not great: Wise laws, fairly enforced, will
do more to educate the public to safe driving
than all the semi-official committees that can
be organized.
Of greater merit is the provision for a
Massachusetts "ambassador" to the federal
treasury. With the treasury throwing billions among the states, the chances are that
the states that yell loudest and grab quickest will get the most. Since this seems to be
the practise and since this state pays into the
treasury an amount much greater than it
receives from it, we think a smart "ambassador" would more than earn his salary in
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The House of Representatives
Beacon Hill has passed a bill to elect
members of the department of public
utilities, thus taking the power away
from the governor. Although many
might say that this bill was a good
thing under present auspices, the
choice of members of this important
department should not be given to the
Meat and General Court. Neither
should they be elected by the people.
They are best chosen by the governor
and the choice is subject to the approval of the council. If the people
make mistakes in choosing their governors, the fact has no bearing on
the method of choosing commissioners. Government can go no higher
than the people themselves. If they
questionable
making
delight in
choices they must suffer the consequences. The choice of state department members should lie with the
governor.
Department heads should be chosen
lqy the gcuiarapr in more cases than at
' present. There is a movement to
shorten the ballot by this method. The
people learn, at least for a generation.
Those who elected Benjamin F. Butler as governor learned their lesson
alter a little experience. Each generation insists on learning its lessons
over again but that does not affect
the general rule that a governor
should be responsible for his administration. He should stand or fall on
his appointments. As a rule our governors have felt this responsibility and
have made good appointments.
The department of public utilities
has always been considered one of
the most important in the state. If
the new federal holding company act
goes into effect, our state department
of public utilities will take a back
seat. The federal power commission
will control all state power companies,
tell them what they may charge, and
we shall have to go to Washington to
complain of new rates. Mr. Roosevelt's latest electric power bill is a
complete invasion of state's rights. We
believe the people will wake up to this
fact some day and protest against
federal interference' with intro-state
affairs. If the federal power bill is
to go through, the question who is to
appoint members of our state department of public utilities is largely academic, but we believe in the end the
country will rebel against the President's enmity against this particular
form of industry. The governor is
the one to appoint members of this
board, and not the legislature.
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In Land Case

(Continued from Page 0.ne)
Many Allegations True
"There can be little doubt," said
Ely today, that many of the allegations in the tunnel land taking are
true. It shouldn't be hard to establish the guilty parties.
"If It can be proved that Dolan
and the Legal Securities corporation
(alleged Dolan dummy corporation)
were one and the same it would
nearly sew up the case. "
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securities' profits went and that
would be the most interesting finding
of the entire investigation."
Ely also assailed Curley for the
latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District comission. Ely named I
Hultman, then Boston police commissioner, to the post in the dying hours
of his administration and
Curley,
upon taking office, began ouster proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affairs,
Ely asserted "will waken Massachusetts voters from their slumbers."
Ely said he would not be a candidate
In 1936 but he expressed a
belief
Curley would seek a second term.
Ely
served two terms and refused to be
a
candidate for the third.
Although both are Democrats, Ely
aim Curley have never been
political
friends.
Hultman Charges
BOSTON, march 21 (11)—The Globe
says that Eugene C.
Hultman will
be charged with taking to
his
home, liquor seized in police own
raids'
While he was police
commissioner of
Boston, at his hearing
on
Curley's request that he be Governor
as ivIetropolitan District romoved
commis-If
sioner.
The newspaper says it was
on suc
Xidence, at least in part,
that At
Aorney John P. Feeney
based hi
'charge of "moral
turpitude" whin/
he made against
Hultman at yesterday's meeting of the
cil when the hearing executive counwas postponed
until April 3,
Charles A. Barnes, counsel
to Hultman, laughed when he
was told of
the charges
concerning the liquor,
knew this formed part
of the accusations. He said
Hultman had given
away $15,000 worth
of alcohol to
three hospitals,
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Commendable Act
Governor Cur's attempts to remake
the administrafcheme of the state in accord with his dreams of dictatorial power encountered an impressive obstacle when they
were directed against Eugene. C. Hultman,
chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, and, as a consequence, the effort to
in closer conremove Hultman will be made,
formity to proper procedure against an official than successful efforts to remove other
officials have been made.
The obstacle that Curley's attempts' encountered was the natural one of the Republican majority of the executive council,
which, until the Hultman case was presented
to it, had been as docile in Curler's hands as
a Curley council could have been.
Before the Hultman case was called,
members of this majority met and agreed
upon united action. As a result of their
stand, Hultman's counsel was granted what
hitherto he had been unable to obtain—
specifications of the charges against his
client and opportunity to examine the records of the Boston police department of
which Hultman was commisisoner.
This means that Hultman will face the
council with full opportunity to defend himself. He should have this opportunity. Any
accused official should have it. The fact
that it will be granted and used in the Hultman case is in encouraging contrast with the
circumstances under which some other state
officials have been forced to give up their
positions under pressure from Curley.
The Republican councilors have done a
wise thing in getting together on the Hullman case. Their act doesn't mean that they
will vote to exonerate Hultman because he
is a Republican. If Curley proves his
charges against I lull man, the Republican
councilors undoubtedly will vote for his removal; they should. Their act means that
Charges against an official must be conn eariaiskellea.11.11
.thicted in a fair j
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Superfluous Items
Three of four budgetary items, that were
requested by Governor Curley and that were
replaced in the appropriation bill by the
House of Representatives after the ways and
means committee had eliminated them,seem
superfluous to us.
One provided for the employment of a
special secretary for the governor to have
charge of employment. One provided the
lieutenant governor with additional clerical
assistance. One provided for the continuance of the governor's committee on street
and highway safety. And one provided for
a representative of the state at Washington
to see that Massachusetts gets its share of
federal appropriations.
Why the governor needs a 'secretary to
handle employment is not clear. None of his
predecessors have needed them. Furthermore, since most of the jobs the governor
will be filling will go to Curley Democrats,
selection of job-holders is a partisan rather
than a public job. Let the Carley organization finance it.
Why the lieutenant governor needs more
clerical assistance is also obscure. The job
of lieutenant governor for generations has
been noted as a do-nothing job, a job even
lower on the plane of activity than that of
vice president. Have we got to the point at
which we must hire help for a man to do
nothing?
The governor's committee on street and
highway safety is an organization of doubtful worth. We don't believe anybody in the
state could point to a definite, useful accomplishment by this committee. Its principal
potential value is educational, and that value
is not great. Wise laws, fairly enforced, will
do more to educate the public to safe driving
than all the semi-official committees that can
be organized.
Of greater merit is the provision for a
Massachusetts "ambassador' to the federal
treasury. With the treasury throwing billions among the states, the chances are that
the states that yell loudest and grab quickest will get the most. Since this seems to be
the practise and since this state pays into the
treasury an amount mucli greater than it
receives from it, we think a smart "ambassador" would more than earn his salary in
Washinalnn

'The

House of Representatives
Beacon Hill has passed a bill to elect
members of the department of public
utilities, thus taking the power away
from the governor. Although many
might say that this bill was a good
thing under present auspices, the
choice of members of this important
department should not be given to the
Great and General Court. Neither
should they be elected by the people.
They are best chosen by the governor
and the choice is subject to the approval of the council. If the people
make mistakes in choosing their governors, the fact has no bearing on
the method of choosing commissioners. Government can go no higher
than the people themselves. If they
questionable
making
delight in
choices they must suffer the consequences. The choice of state department members should lie with the
governor.
Department heads should be chosen
by the g•aulamor in more cases than at
present. There is a movement to
shorten the ballot by this method. The
people learn, at least for a generation.
Those who elected Benjamin P. Butler as governor learned their lesson
after a little experience. Each generation insists on learning its lessons
over again but that does not affect
the general rule that a governor
should be responsible for his administration. He should stand or fall on
his appointments. As a rule our governors have felt this responsibility and
have made good appointments.
The department of public utilities
has always been considered one of
the most important in the state. If
the new federal holding company act
goes into effect, our state department
of public utilities will take a back
seat. The federal power commission
will control all state power companies,
tell them what they may charge, and
we shall have to go to Washington to
complain of new rates. Mr. Roosevelt's latest electric power bill is a
complete invasion of state's rights. We
believe the people will wake up to this
fact some day and protest against
federal interference' with intro-state
affairs. If the federal power bill is
to go through, the question who is to
appoint members of our state department of public utilities is largely academic, but we believe in the end the
country will rebel against the President's enmity against this particular
form of industry. The governor is
the one to appoint members of this
board, and not the legislature.
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LEGISLATIVE BILL AIMS
TO ABOLISH OFFICE HELD
BY GEORGE C.PARSONS

State House
) News in Brief
(By Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, March 22.—
Whether the advent of Lent had any
special bearing on the Massachusetts
fishing industry or not, this major
basic food industry received some
good news today from the office of
Gov. Jar
First i.RMIlilbtinced that as the
result of discussion at the last meeting of the executive council, Gov.
Curley had notified every state institution to immediately increase the
use of fish and decrease the use of
meats,
This announcement was motivated
for a double purpose. The first reason being that the increased use of
all fish on state institutional menus
would help local industry and secondly, the fact that by this method a
considerable saving could be made at
the same time.
A definite record will be kept of
this experiment of other days than
Friday and Lent being fish days. This
record will be given to Gov. Curley
and the Executive Council on May
1 next.
Present at the conference that resulted in this announcement with
the Gloucester fishing industry delegation in the governor's office yesterday afternoon, was Senator Cornelius
F. Haley of Rowley, whq also represents Gloucester in the state Senate.

(By Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, March 22.—
While the committee on state administration, of which Senator Cornelius F. Haley is the chairman, filed
several reports today with the two
branches of the legislature, the legislative bill, which if enacted into
law, would abolish the state position
of George C. Parsons of Newbury,
who was appointed last December as
chief of inspections in the department of public safety, remained unacted upon.
Considerable interest is being
shown on Beacon Hill on this matter, as it is recalled that Mr. Parsons,
who is also chairman of the Newbury board of selectmen, was formerly actively associated with former
Lt. Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, who was
hs, rznv. James M. Curley.
earffigileferre the coink, it was pointed out

qua1e
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The Essex county commissioners
were recorded in tavor of the increase in salary by Commissioner
William H. Mitchell, while former
District Attorney S. Howard Donnell voiced the favorable sentiments
of a number of lawyers. Years ago,
Judge Manning and Donnell were
political enemies in various Essex
county elections.
This morning, before the beginning
of the 11 o'clock sessions of the legislature, Senator Haley presided over
the hearing on so much of the governor's address that relates to the
abolition of the board of tax appeals.

that Mr. Parsons was alleged to lack
qualifications for the job, by Frank
E. Guth of Boston, who introduced
the bill through Rep. Josiah Babcock
of Milton.
Mr. Parsons' friends, on the other
hand, state that the job would be
created over again under the title of
inspector of boilers in the same denartment. Examination of the legislative bill verifies this statement.
It has also been pointed out that
while the present supervisor of plans
under the Guth bill would become
the new inspector of buildings, no
provision has been made for Mr. Parsons' retention.
Instead, the bill specifically states
that the commissioner of public
safety "shall appoint one of the inspectors of boilers in said division of
inspection to be chief inspector of
boilers." This section would directly
affect Mr. Parsons.

SENATE PASSES / ,
CITY MARSHAL BILI
(Special to the
Times
State House,
Boston, March 22— t
The bill relative to
the tenure of the ;
Gloucester city
was passed i
to be engrossed marshal
at 11.15 o'clock
this ;
forenoon, by the Senate.
It will be ;
1 sent to the
House
of
for enactment
Repasentatives ;
Monday and will be
signed by 0 . Curl
y
probably Mon- i
day or Tues .
1 The bin was .
tiled by
!Frederick H. Tan', Jr.,Representative
unon petition
of various
citizens of Gloucester.
If
passed by the
Legislature
and ápproved by the
i that the city governor, the proposal
term of office
be three yearsmarshal's
will be
upon by
Gloucester citizens at voted
the
city election in December.
If
voted,
the
s.........._hal's term will
marbecome three years.
10...............r.
---.4■
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GOVERNOR ORDERS
MO'E FISH USED
(Special to the Tithes)
State House, Boston, March 22—
That the Gloucester fishing industry
will finally come into its own was indicated by Gov. James M. Curley
yesterday. According to an order
placed in the mails last night and
which is being scrutinized today by
every head of a state institution, all
institutions will immediately increase
the use of fish as a food in every
possible way.
The order by Gov. Curley comes as
the result of discussion at yesterday's meeting of the governor's brain
trust which simultaneously with the
increased fish order designated a
group of college professors to study
the entire fishing 'industry.
While increasing the use of fish at
state institutions, the use of meats
wils ordered to be decreased. The order by Gov. Curley is expected to
save thousands of dollars ,expended
annually for food in state institutions.
A definite record will be kept of
the added use of fish in these institutions and a report will be filed
with Gov. Curley and the executive
council on May 1 next, showing the
savings. if any.
The executive order follows:
Ordered, that every head of a dein the Commonwealth
partment
which in its operation, purchases,
supplies, or furnishes foods, be directed.
First, immediately to increase in
every possible way to a maximum,
the use of fLsh as a food, and decrease In every way to a minimum,

the use of meats.
Second, to file with the Governor
and Council on May 1 next, a comparative statement showing the saving, if any, resulting from the increased use of fish as food, In accordance with .section 1 of this order.
Third, that a copy of this order be
sent to said departments by the ex-1
ecutive secretary.
Meeting Called For Next Wednesday ,
The Governor yesterday extended
an invitation to the representatives !
of the Gloucester fishing industry, or
those interested, to meet with him
and the executive council next Wednesday morning, March 27, at 10.30 •
o'clock for the purpose of formulating a plan of action which will bring
about an increased use of fish as a
rood.
This announcement followed the
auvernor's order concerning the addit;onal use of fish in all state institutions in order to help one of
Massachusetts' oldest industries and
reduce the cost of living.
That local citizens engaged in the
fishing industry may be benefitted by '
the increased demand for their products was voiced by Gov. Curley. At
the same time he cautioned the delegation, who were present for the purpose of discussing the subject of a
new fish pier in Gloucester, that he
hoped that certain individuals would
not kill the goose that lays the golden egg by raising prices.
He recited the instance in Florida
where the local fishing industry had
benefitted because of similar steps
taken to help the fishing industry in
that state.
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A BAD BILL
The House on Deacon llill has passed a bill to elect
members of the department of public utilities, thus taking
the power away from the governor. Although many might
eay that this bill was a goodlien: under present auspices,
the choice of members of this important department should
not be given to the Great and General Court. . Neither
should they be elected by the people. They are best chosen
by the governor and the choice is subject to the approval
of the Council. If the people make mistakes in choosing
their governors, the fact has no bearing on the method of
choosing commissioners. Government can go no higher than
the people themselves, If they delight in making questionable choices they must suffer the conseqnences. The choice
of state department members should lie with the governor.
Department beads should be chosen by the governor in
more cases than at present. There is a movement to shorten
the ballot by this method. The people learn, at least for a
generation. Those who elected Benjamin F. Butler as
governor learned their lesson after a little experience.
Each generation insists on Warning its lessons over again
but that doesn't affect the general rule that a governor
should be responsible for his administration. He should
stand or fall on his appointments. As a rule our governors
have felt this responsibility and have made good appointments.
The department of public utilities has always been considered one of the most. important in the state. If the new
federal holding Company net goes into effect; our state department of public utilities will take a back neat. The
federal power commission will control all state power companies,'tell them what they may charge, and we shall have
to go to Washington to conytain of new rates. Mr. Roosevelt's latest electric power bill is a complete invasion of
state's rights. We believe the people will wake up to this
fact some day and protest against federal interference with
intrastate affairs. If the federal power bill is to go through,
the question who is to appoint, members of our state department of public utilities is'largely academic, but we
believe in the end the country( will rebel against the President's enmity against this particular form of industry.
The governor is the one to appoint members of this
board
and not the legislature.
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Italian League Tenders
Banquet In West Newton
To Governor Curley
Highly Extols 7Italian
/
Race
On Tuesday evening, Mardi
19th, Governor Curley was tendered a testimonial banquet by
the Middlesex County Italian
League in the State Armory,
West Newton. About five hundred persons were present.
The Governor was met at the
city
line on Tremont Street by a
police
escort composed of Patrolmen
L. A.
O'Donnell and William Whel
an and
at the Armory they were
received
by Major Peter C. Borre, toas
tmaster; Frededick LoChiatto, Secretary
of the League; John Amic
angelo,
Christ.) Sostilio, Joseph Talarico
and
Thomas Vassalotti.
In his address the Governor paid
an eloquent tribute to the Itali
an
people, promising to do his utmo
st
to put an end to discrimination
of
race in appointments to publi
c office. He said that the present
ad-'
ministration in Boston does not high
ly regard the Italians he
appointed to office and it is systematic
ally
removing them, but he is findi
ng a
place in the State service for
each
of them.
Other speakers were Italian Consul General E. Armao, Cav. Jose
ph
A. Tomasello, Major General
Daniel Needham, Judge Emil Fuch
s of
the Boston Braves, Judge
Felix
, Forte of Somerville, Ex-May
or Edwin 0. Childs, Dr. Joseph A.
Santosuosso and Ex-Mayor Andr
ew A.
Cassassa of Revere.
The following invited guests
were
I introduced: General Rose
and Major Stuart Hall of the Gove
rnor's
i Staff;
Town Counsel Francis J.
McNamara of Watertown; Alde
r•
man Alfred R. Guzzi; Deputy
U. S.
Marshal Burke of Medford;
Captain Elliot Laidlaw, Commande
r of
Company C., M. N. G. of Newt
on;
Major Ira Ha,milburg; Char
les Ruggiero; Thomas W. Whit
e, former
Collector of Internal Revenue;
Frank W. Tomasello;
Francis X.
Hurley, former State Audi
tor; and
John C. Amicangioli.
Genera/ Needham in his
address
said that, as an official
of the National Guard, he appr
ouiated the
wonderful cooperation give
n it on
every occasion b yGoverno
r Curley.
Ex-Mayor Childs spok
e of the
GoVernor as "always my frien
d and
my helper," and made
the point that
the hyphen in Italo-Am
erican does
not separate but connects.
Toastmaster Borre presented
flowers to the women guests,
and to the
Governor a bouquet for his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
who was unable to be present. He then
presented to the Governor an
onyx pen
stand and clock in behal
f of the
iddlesex County Italian Leag
ue.
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Mayor Weeks Goes
/ On Business Trip
Mayor Weeks left Newton on
Monday evening, for New York on
a business trip and was not able
to attend the banquet tendered to
Governor Curley on Tuesday evening by the Tinesex Italian League
in the West Newton Armory.
On Monday evening he attended
a dinner at Lowell, held by the Republican City Committee there. He
was the principal speaker, his subject being "One Way Out of the
Depression,"
The Mayor returned in time to be
at his desk on Wednesday morning.
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MAR 22 193A BAD BILL
The House on Beacon hilt has passed a bill to elect
members of the department of public utilities, thus taking
the power away from the governor. Although many might
say that this bill was a goodoerii under present auspices,
the choice of members of this important department should
not be given to the Great and General Court. Neithe
r
should they be elected by the people. They are best chosen
by the governor and the choice is subject to the approval
of the Council. If the people make mistakes in choosi
ng
their governors, the fact has no bearing en the method
of
choosing commissioners. Government can go no higher than
the people themselves. If they delight in making questionable choices they must suffer the consequences. The
choice
of state department members should lie with the govern
or.
Department heads should he chosen by the governor
in
more cases than at present. There is a movement to
shorten
the ballot by this method. The people learn, at least
for
generation. Those who elected Benjamin F. Butler a
as
governor learned their lesson after a little experi
ence.
Each generation insists on learning its lessons
over again
but that doesn't affect the general rule that
a governor
should he responsible for his administration.
He should
stand or fall on his appointments. As a rule
our governors
have felt this responsibility and have made good
appointments.
The department of public ut ilities has always
been considered one of the most important in the state.
If the new
federal holding company act goes into effect; our
state department of public utilities will take a back
seat.
The
federal power commission will control all state
power companies,•tell them what they may charge, and
we
to go to Washington to complain of new rates. shall have
Mr. Roosevelt's latest electric power bill is a comple
te invasion of
state's rights. We believe the people will
wake up to this
fact some day and protest against federal
interference with
intrastate affairs. If the federal power bill
is to go through,
the question who is to appoint, members
of our state department of public utilities is largely academ
ic, but we believe in the end the el)1111trYi will rebel
dent's enmity against this particular against the Presiform of industry.
The governor is the one to appoint
members of this board
and not the legislature.
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Ital. League Tenders
Banquet To Governor

i

(Continued from Page 1)

Entertainment was furnished by
the Puccini Band, under the
direction of Miss M. Rosetti, and Leopold Angelina, Josephine Elberi and
Madelina DeTucci rendered solos.
The committee in charge of the
banquet was composed of Peter C.
Borre, President of the League,
Chairman; Joseph A. Talarico, Vice
President; Thomas A. Vassalotti,
treasurer; Frederick A. LoChiatto,
secretary; Frank Santucci, Rosario
Campisi and Joseph Antonelli.
Printed on the program was a detailed statement of the purposes of
the League as follows:
"The Middlesex County Italian
League has been recently organized
for the purpose of promoting the
advancement of citizens of Italian
extraction residing in the largest
county in the Commonwealth.
"The political purpose of the
league is not to 'seek recognition of
the Italian racial group' in this
state; this has been already achieved; but the league through the program which it sponsors seeks tb
eliminate definitely the prejudice
and discrimination against our
racial group.
"The voting lists of the country
indicate a voting strength of American citizens of Italian origin of
45,000, of a total Italo-American
population of 192,000 in the 55 cities and towns comprising the
county
of Middlesex. We seek the
promov tion of the following
objectives for
this citizenship:
"1. The naturalization and
enrollment as American citiziens of
Italian residents entitled to
American citizenship, without
the burden
of payment of fees for
services.
"2. The introduction of
the study
of the Italian language in
the high
schools, where a sufficient
attendance warrants the inclusion
of this
subject in the school
curriculum.
"3. The investigation
of complaints against county, city or
town
goverrunents arising out of
discrimination and improper
treatment of
Italian-Amierican residents of the
county.
"4. The preservation of
our basic American
institutions; the inculation of these sacred precepts
in
he hearts of our
people, and in
amnion with the electorate of
our
ation, the advancement of
these
undamentals for our mutual poserity."
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Mayor Weeks Goes
/ On Business Trip
Mayor Weeks left Newton on
Monday evening, for New York on
a business trip and was not able
to attend the banquet tendered to
Governor Curley on Tuesday evening by the
Italian League
in the West Newton Armory.
On Monday evening he attended
a dinner at Lowell, held by the Republican City Committee there. He
was the principal speaker, his subject being "One Way Out of the
Depression."
The Mayor returned in time to be
at his desk on Wednesday morning.
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New Chief Executive
Given Ruling After
State House Visit
Congratulated By Governor_ Curley--City Department Heads Receive Appeal For Co-operation—
Kelley Leaves For New York.

•

Leo E. Mullin is now satisfied that he is acting mayor with
the full powers of mayor except for appointments and discharges
of city employes, he declared this afternoon following a conference with Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook at Boston.
"I am perfectly satisfied with the opinion rendered by the secretary of state that I am now acting mayor of Quincy and am fully
appreciative of the powers defined under Chapter 27. laws of
1919." Mullin said after the conference.
"The secretary of state confirmed my own opinion as to my
status
'
e la w of 1919. passed by the legislature after presentation
by Rep. Joseph L. Whiten as an amendment to the Quincy city
council, provides that in case of vacancy in the mayor's office the
acting mayor shall have all the powers of t. mayor except. fOt
"),.^Tcnt7 and removals, which can o Ay be made with apiirc)
,
proval of the council.
After conferring with the secretary of state, Acting Mayor
Mullin called on Governor James M. Curley and later attended the
session of the house a_s_gaest of Rep. John R. Shaughnessy.

Uncertainty continued to shrOud
the status of Acting Mayor Leo
Mullin today, and in an effort to get
definite information the new chief
executive left for Boston shortly before noon to confer with Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook.
He was accompanied by his secretary, Percy IT. Lane, and Representative-City Councilor John R.
Shaughnessy. The latter, as a member of the committee on cities and
towns, hoped to assist in clearing
up some of the many questions that
have arisen since Mullins accession
to the post made vacant by the
ouster of Mayor Charles A. ROSE.
Orders Work Resumed
But before he went to Boston, *a
acting mayor called in the heads 01'
all city departments for a brief
conference. He told them they
menta
telh activities
had
should
canist ldep
ei raerstitmenorma
which
brought more or less to a standstill
lby the shock of the ouster case deThe work of the city must go on
regardless of who is mayor," Mullin told the group. "It is our duty
to conduct the city's affairs as efficiently as possible, and I ask that
you give me, as the acting mayor,
the
y
gavesame degree
dmegragcyr
co-operation that
Ross."
Many questions which have been
sked regarding the powers and dutiielsno
u
a sfwered
the aeftteirng mayor remained
talkedC;itywilChletrhke EsemcereryL. Crane had
tory of state in Boston Thursday.
At the time Crane saw the secretary, the final decree had not been
entered into the ouster case. Later
In the day the order was entered
and transmitted to the clerk's office in Quincy, thus formally deposing ROss tint! making Mullin, in
fact., the acting mayor.
Oath Held Up
Crane hesitated to administer the
oath of office to the acting mayor,
because there was some question as
Mullin actually
a lll y ham
dteh;
l
status
whetherofmayor or
merely
eciiiesc
cte
ha
drg
. e emergency duties of the
office until a mayor has been

N

Rep. Shaughnessy produced a copy
of a law passed in 1919, after bang presented by Rep. Joseph L.
Whiten of Quincy. which Shaughnessy believes would take care of the
present situation This law would
clothe the acting mayor with full
authority of mayor except that appointments would require approval
of the city council.
Although defense attorneys had
ennouneed that they would seek an
appeal from the dei isioo ousting
Ross as mayor, no motion Lao been
filed with the clerk of Supetthr court
at press time today.
William P. Kelley,
counsel for the deposed mayor,elthf
and
Mrs. Kelley left today for New Yorg
They will not return to thu home
at 7 Prescott Lane, Braintrse until
next We inesday.
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MAYOR'S JOB OFFICIALLY
'H; TAKEN OVER BY MULLIN
A

Council President, Still Not Sure of His Status, Calls
Department Heads Into Conference
Ross Leaves City

the
Groci
was
Another honor has come to
man of the newly-formed New EngFrank H. Foy of Quincy, eastern
land Retail Grocers council at the
director of the National Associatwo-day conference in Boston.
tion of Retail Grocers, when he
The formation of such a council
was made chairman of the newlywas the primary object of the gathformed New England Retail Groering of presidents and secretaries of
cers council at the two-day conall retail grocery units in New Engference held at the Statler Hotel,
land. Each speaker stressed the imBoston, this week.
portance of stronger and more united
Seek United Effort
effort on the part of the 20,000 reThe formation of such a council
tail grocers in New England territory
was the primary object of the gathto establish better trade relations,
ering of presidents and secretaries
working conditions and compensaof all of the New England states,
tion.
while each speaker stressed the
Foy, who conducted' the meeting,
importance of inciting stronger and
urged each one present to use the
more united effort on the part of
greatest and most powerful of inthe 20,000 retail grocers in New
dustries to better their own business
England territory to establish betwhich directly affects thousands of
ter trade relations, working condiemployees, their families and the vast
tions, and compensation.
army of the consuming public.
Mr. Foy, who conducted the meetThis formal gathering was the diing, urged each one present to betrect result of the efforts of Mr. Foy,
ter their own business which directly affects thousands of employwho recently organized associations
ees and their families to say nothin Maine, New Hampshire and Vering of the vast army of the conmont, which subsequently joined the
suming public.
national organization.
This formal gathering was the
Convintion in June
direct result of the efforts of Mr.
Plans were formulated for New
Foy who recently organized associEngland to be well represented at
ations in Maine, New Hampshire,
the national convention of retail groand -Vermont who subsequently
cers from June 17 to June 20 in Injoined the national organization.
dianapolis, Ind.
Plans were formulated for New
A Boston dinner was highlighted
England to be well represented at.
by addresses by R. L. Maddox, who
the National Convention of Retail
grocers which will he held this , represented New England council, R.
B. Stanbro of the Hotel Men's assoyear June 17 to June 20 at Indianciation, Senator J. J. Condon of Verapolis, Ind.
mont who recounted their accomDinner Monday noon at the Parplishments and outlined future plane.
ker House was highlighted by adFoy spoke on the food and grocery
dresses by R. L. Maddux, who repcodes which he assisted in preparing
resented the New England council;
in Washington, stating;
R. B. Stanbro of the Hotel Men's
association, and Senator J. J.. Conera,aii7-re-eiritli
deleffechriatirzeu
don of Vermont who recounted.
grocery
trade
has
struggled
their accomplishments and outlined
half a
century. These codes will do
plans for the future.
little of
themselv
es.
Their
effectiveness
Mr. Foy spoke on the Food and
to
produce their intent is in the
Qrocery Codes which he assisted in
hands
of the trade.
, preparing at Washington, stating
that "The Food and Grocery Codes
"They are far from complete
but
a wholesome compliance
embody the principles of honesty
with what
and fair dealing for which the orthey now contain will pave
the
ganized grocery ty,dtle has struggled , for more effective future trade way
development. organized trade
for half a century. These codes
should
direct its energies toward
will do little of themselves. Their
this objective."
effectiveness to produce their intent is in the hands of the trade
Gov. Curley Speaks
itself. They are far from
Delegates—VTR guests of the
but a wholesome compliancomplete
vertising Men's club with Gov. Adce with
Curwhat they now contain will pave
ley as speaker. The chief
executive
the way for more effective future
told of the launching of the
New
trade development. Organized trade
England boost program. All
present
should direct its energies toward
viewed a replica of the State
House
this objective."
with New
Tuesday the group were guests of from its England pennants•floating
gilded
dome on a specially
the Advertising Men's club at the
constructed truck which left to tour
Steller with Gov. Curley the speak- New
England, publishing its recreaer. He told ortIVOINNIftting of the
tional opportunities and
New England Boost program, and
picturesque
beauty
spots.
at the end of the talk all present
viewed a replica of the State House a Hearty endorsement was given to
motion that the group go on
with New England pennants floatrecing from Its gilded dome on a spe- ord to invite the national convention
cially constructed truck which left to Boston in 1936. The next meeting
to tour New England selling its re- will be on Sunday, April 7 in Boston
creational opportunities and pic- with the principal feature the election
of council (Akers.
turesque beauty spots.
Hearty pnolorsetnent was given to
In this month's issue of a
retail
the motion that the group go
on grocers magazine mention is made of
Foy's
appearan
ce
before
record for inviting the national
the Portland
convention to Boston in 1936. The Me., meeting on March 7 saying the
/met msciine will be held April 7 "hit of the evening was the appearat the Staler Hotel with the prin- ance of Frank H. Foy, prominent
cipal feature the election of officers grocer of Quincy and a director of
the National associati
of the newly-formed council.
on, who adIn this month's issue of the New dressed the gathering and Imparted
valuable
England Retail Grocers' Magazine,
information of the intimate
mention is made of Mr. Foy's ap- inside of affairs in Washington
affecting
the retail grocers and
pearance before the Portland meetmeaning March 7, saying that the "hit of ing of the grocery code of
which he
the evening was the appearance of was cognizant. Time and time
Frank H. Foy, prominent grocer of he tried to stop speaking but again
his inQuincy, and a director of the Na- terested audience would
tional Association who addressed It /t was the first time not permit
the associathe gathering and imparted valu- tion had really
od the treable information of the intimate in- mendous value ofundersto
the
side of the affairs at Washington ciation's work and the national assoamount of inaffecting the retail grocers and debtedness which
they owe to Mr.
meaning of the grocery code of Foy."
which he was cognizant. Time and
time again he tried to etop speaking but his interested audier,m
would not permit it. It was the
first. time that the assoaiatio» had
rattly understood the tremendous
value of the national association
work and the amount, of indebtede owe s Mr. Iso ."
ness
So.“.••

Early this afternoon Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
told President Leo E. Mullin
of the city council that he is
acting mayor and not mayor.
As soon as he learned of the
opinion of Cook, Mullin said.").
perfectly satisfied with the
'ontnion of the secretary." Cook
also told Mullin that he has all
the powers of mayor except
that he cannot dismiss permanent employes or make per.
manent appointments except
with the consent of the city
council. Following his conference with Cook, Mullin called
and
on Gov. James 31.
was congairrterns rise
to the post of chief executive.
Mayor Leo E. Mullin took over
the reins of the city this morning.
He called a meeting of department
heads and urged them to properly
conduct the affairs of their departments.
same
"1 expect,"
wh
ol
'hesald
et
"ih
cooperat
hearted
expe
:
ion that
tit
each of you have given Mayor Ross.
This sudd-en change is unfortunate
but the city% business must go on.
1 want every department head to
so conduct his business that there
-will be no room for unwarranted
criticism. I will carry on the duties
of mayor to best of my ability."
To reporters Mullin admitted he
was not exactly sure of his status
yet and he went to Boston late in
the morning with Rep. John 11.
Shaughnessy to confer with state
officials in an effort to determine
his powers and responsibilities.
o ehrisMoalydoromilcoessinpaciditya
itortm
visF
Hall
: yesterday afternoon a few moments
after the official word of the ousting had been received by City Clerk
Emery L. Crane. The former
mayor, appearing to be in excellent
health, posed for photographs
while sitting at his desk and
chatted amiably for a few minutes
with newspaper men and friends.
His only statement for publication was, "I am going away for a
few days with Mrs. Ross and my
son. When I return I will make a
formal statement."
He refused to divulge his destination but said that he will be back
about the middle of next week.
Mullin took charge this morning
without being sworn in as mayor.
City Clerk Crane expressed the
opinion that Main is only acting
mayor and as such is not required
to take the oath of office as mayor.
Representative Shaughnessy, who
spent all day yesterday looking up
the law which governs the present
situation, found a charter amendment which became law in 1919 on
the petition of former Mayor Joseph L. Whiten, which gives Mullin
large powers.
The amendment says that, when
there is a vacancy in the office of
mayor, "the president of the. city
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Seek Permission of Justices
to Carry Case to
Supreme Court
_
OTHER PLANS ALSO
BEING CONSIDERED
•
May Appeal to Legislature
to Allow Ousted
Mayor to Run

-,%11100kViii_ h. 4:44118
A hard, uphill fight to save
the office of mayor for Charles
A. Ross is under way by his
counsel afkl-an appeal has already-' bafen made 'If° Gov.
Jamei leetutl
ey to intervene'
4t.
in the local situation.
Working on Appeal
William P. Kelley and City Solicitor Charles R. Young are
also
working on an appeal which will
be
made to the three justices
who
ousted Ross, asking for their
permission to report the case up
to
the supreme court for a
decision.
If that move,falls, an effort
will
be Made to get the governor
's support of a bill which could be
rushed
through the legislature which
would -keep lotoW 10401ffee.
Another stlep which is beingcon
templated is a W11 which would
restore to Ross his voting and
office
holding priviiffilas which he
has
lost for three years an so
enable
him to get Into is' contest.
His
supporters
lieVA1941)11yos, Would
have little difficulty In winning
reelection because of the tremendo
sympathy which has grown us
up
throughout the city within the
past
two. days.

IA

case

to

Curi

Close friends of the ousted Mayor
who are also close to the affairs in
the governor's office, are attempting to enlist the governor in the
light to 'put ROSS back in office.
City Solicitor Young refused to
give oniViay details ot. the fight
being matte except to saY titffit "conferences are being held Anlinst continuonsly' and that 44-MiAttncemeat of the procedurd,itoauc. followed. will be made knOwliAttffIrr
a few, days. He also said tbdit-Ross
iq not familiar with what is being
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Eagles Expect I
Gov. Curley
Norwood Aerie, Fraternal Order of
Eagles, will hold a large class initiation on Monday evening, March 25th
at 8 o'clock in Eagles hall.
There will be visitors froth 14 aeries
throughout the state. The ritual will
be exemplified by the "Flying Squadron" of the John Adams Aerie No.
1180 of Quincy. His Excellency, OM
JImes M. Curley, a member of Revere
aerie, is expected to be present.
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Frank Squires I
Reappointod
Frank J. Squires cf Bond street wet
reappointed clerk of the district court
ol Northern Norfolk at Dedham Wednesday by Governor Curie . The reapby vote
pointment was cidl
the governor's council. Mr. Squires it

MASS.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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Moral Turpitude
Hultman Charge
BOSTON, March 22.—(AP)—This
"moral turpitude" business—apparent basis of the charges against
Eugene C. Hultman, M. D. C.
chairman—has the State House all
worked up.

•

The charge, published reports say,
is based in part, at least, on allegations that Hultman, while police commissioner of Boston, took seized
liquor to his own home.
The charge of "moral turpitude"
was made against Hultman at
Wednesday's council meeting, when
hearing on the governor's proposal
to remove him was postponed until
April 3.
John P. Feeney, spacial counsel
representing Gov. Curley in the ouster proceedings, Wilrilirdered to supply Hultman with specifications ot
the charge before the continuance
date.
Clarence A. Barnes, Hultman's
counsel, laughed when told of the
charges concerning liquor, according
to published reports, and said he
knew that this formed part of the
accusations.
Barnes was quoted in Boston newspapers as saying Hultman gave away
$15,000 worth of liquor to three
hospitals.

4..

1111,

FRANCIS J. SQUIRES

n.

Sanalt:at partner of Judge Clifford
born, judge of the district court at
Dedham.
Another appointment made by the
governor and confirmed by the council
was that of Warren J. Swett of Canton
as trustee of the Wrentham State
School. It Aims a reappointment for
Swett.

Middlesex County Italian
League Gathering Addressed By Prominent
Officials Tuesday
Evening
,
Governor James M. Curley was
honored at a testimonial banquet
tendered by the Middlesex County!
Italian League in the State Armory,
West Newton, Tuesday night.
In his address before the gathering of nearly five hundred men and
women, including many prominent
persons of Italian extraction, Governor Curley paid a high tribute to
the Italian race and promised to do
his utmost to end racial discrimin.1! ion in the filling of governmental !
posts.
The Governor praised the attainments of Premier Mussolini, terming
him "one of the greatest men in all
history" and asserting that he had
teen "the real preserver of peace in
the world durine the past ten years." ,
A zilt of an onyx pen stand and
olock was presented to the Governor
y Major Peter C. Borre, toastm7ster,
in behalf of the Middlesex County
Italian League.
The other speakers at the affair
included Italian Consul General E.
krmao, Cav. Joseph A. Tomasello,
Alaior General Daniel Neetin:,m,
Judge Emil Fuchs of the Boston •
Bravest Judge Felix Forte of Somerville, Ex-Mayor Edwin 0. Childs, Dr.
Joseph A. Santosuosso and Ex-Mayor Andrew A. Cassassa of Revere.
Other invited guests introduced to
the gathering were General Ross
Ind Major Stuart Hall of the Govn•nor's staff; Town Counsel Fralusis
J. McNamara of Watertown, Alderman Alfred R. Guzzi of Newton, Deputy U. S. Marshal Burke of Medford.
Captain Elliot Laildlaw, commander
of Company C, M. N. G., of Newton;
Major Ira Hamilburg, Charles Ruggiero, Thomas W. White, former collector of Internal Revenue; Frank
W. Tomasello, Francis X. Hurley,
former state auditor, and John C.
Amicangioli.
When he arose to speak, Ex-Mayor
Childs received an ovation that rivalled that accorded to the Governor.
Ile referred to Governor Curley as
"always Fity friend and my helper."
He said that the population of Newton has been changing and declared
hat the hyphen in Italo-American
and other Americans of foreign extraction "is not something that separates. but something that connects."
Toastmaster Borre presented flowers to the women guests and a bouquet to Governor Curley for his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, who
was unable to attend the affair.
The Governor and his party were
met in Oak Square, Brighton, by Patrolmen L. A. O'Donnell and William
Whelan in a police car and escorted
to the Armory.
A program of entertainment was
presented by the Puccini Band of
Watertown and several soloists, including Leopoldi Angelina, Josephine Elberi and Madelina DeTucci.
The band was directed by Miss M.
Rosetti.
I The committee in charge of the
laffair was headed by Peter C. Borre,
president of the league; Joseph A.
,Talarico, vice-president; Thomas A.
!Vassalotti, treasurer; Frederick A.
LoChiatto, secretary; Frank Santucci, Rosario Campisi and Joseph
!Antonelli.

•
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More Than 75 Delegates
At W. C. T. U. Meeting

HIBERNIANS CELEBRATE
St. Patrick's day was officially observed by the Hibernian organizations, Division 27 and the Auxiliary,
Sunday night with a banquet and entertainment in Knights of Columbus
hall. State and County Hibernian
officers and representatives of State
and town government were present.
Governor Curley's personal greetings to the Natick Hibernians were
conveyed by James Leo O'Connor of
Dover, a member of the Governor's
campaign committee. Frank Shannon, State vice president of the A. 0.
H., was present.
Ex-president John H. Craig took
the choir after introduction by Walter J. Burke, chairman of the committee in charge. Mr. Craig welcomed the guests and introduced
Messrs. O'Connor and Shannon, County President Robert Donovan of Cambridge, T. J. McCarthy, State historian, Representative Jeremiah J.
Healy. Selectman James C. Powers,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tierney, county secretary, Mrs. Bridget T. Carver of Natick, county treasurer, Rev. Fr.
Thomas E. Sweeney, chaplain, John J.
Maguire, American Legion official,
President Patrick Hayden of Div. 27,1
Mrs. Mary A. Hanafin, president of
the auxiliary, and Past President
George F. McKinney.
An entertainment was provided by
Joseph Wilkinson, instrumentalist,
Miss Helen Roberts. songs, and an
orchestra.

More than 75 delegates attended
the Worcester County North W. C.
T. U. convention held yesterday at
the C. C. church.
Mrs. Etta F. Waters, president of
the Fitchburg union, welcomed the
delegates and Mrs. Clara A. Webber
of Leominster, president of the
countw union, presided.
\N„..

It was voted to write Gov. C
requesting that no liquor
on
Good Friday. It also voted to pay
$164.54, the annual quota, toward
the fund for a five-year program of
temperance education.
The union voted to join with
others in a membership drive.
Thirty new members were reported
at the meeting.
Mrs. Grace Hamilton of Winchester and Rev. James S. Schulz
of Lancaster were the speakers.
At the luncheon the following
ministers spoke: Rev. A. B. Holm,
Rev. Robert L. Underwood, Rev.
Willis B. Bennett, Rev. E. B. Price,
Rev. Herbert Levoy, Rev. Lionel A.
Winston, Rev. Arthur Hopkinson of
this city and Rev. Helene Ulrich of
Leominster. Mrs. Lilly R. Schaffer
of Leominster, a county director, also spoke.
There was a praise service in the
afternoon followed by roll call and
musical program. The next meeting
will be held in Berlin May 23.

.11.1%/a711,Avi
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Curley Names'Brain Trust'
Framingham Man in Person of Frank I.
Dorr on Textile Industry Committee
Frank I. Dorr, Winter street, head
of Raymond's Syndicate, Boston, has
been Eelected by Gov. James M. Curley as a member of his "brain trust."
Mr. Dorr Is on the textile industry
committee with Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley, chairman, Dean Wallace B.
Donham of Cambridge, William G.
Gavin of Boston, Rev. John J. Lynch
of Boston, Prof. John J. Mahoney of
Boston, Prof. Robert E. Rogers of

Cambridge and George P. Booth of
Worcester.
State officials, educators, business
men, newspaper editors and profesclonal men were numbdred among 55
citiens named yesterday as members
of the Governor's enlarged "brain
trust." Those appointed were divided
among seven sub-committees to study
basic problems affecting the welfare
of the commonwealth.

811111.EY TO CHIME
EX-HEAD POLICE
TOOK RUN HOME

or

Appropriation of Seized
Stock to he Basis Of
j Turpitude Charge

4eciai Correspondence
BOSTON, March 22—Eugene
C. Hultman will be charged with
taking to his own home, at 80 The
Fenway, liquor seized in police
raids while he was Police Commissioner of Boston, when his
hearing on Gov. Curley's request
that he be removed as chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commission takes place, it became
known today.
It is this evidence on which, in
part, Atty. John P. Feeney, it
was learned, based his charge of
"moral turpitude," which he
made against Hultman at Wednesday's meeting of the Executive
council, when the hearing was
postponed until April 3.
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Mr. Hultman, laughed when told
about the charges concerning the
seized liquor, and said he knew
that this formed part of the
charges.
Liquor was 'Bad'
"We admit. that," he said.
"Why Mr. Hultman gave away
$15,000 worth of alcohol to three
hospitals. They used some of it
for rubbing and threw the rest
down the sewer. He took some
champagne and some whisky out
to his home. He had it tested,
and if any one wants to drink it
they'll not be here long.
"If that's what they're basing
their charges on—why, they're
crazy. What liquor Mr. Hultman
drank, he bought at
"and Mr.
Barnes named an old reliable
grocery firm.
"As a matter of fact," he continued, "I don't know that Mr.
Hultman took a drink while he
was Police Commissioner."
Put Bottles in Bag
William IT. Cowell, property
clerk of the Police Department
and custodian of seized liquors,
admitted to Atty. Feeney that he
placed selected bottles of liquor
In a bag belonging to the Police
Commissioner and called in Sergi.
John F. Lyons to place the bag in
Hultman'a automobile, according
to the charges.
Sergt. Lyons vigorously denied
he knew that the bag contained
liquor when he took it from the
property clerk's office to the coin, missipner's car. He did admit
that he carried the hag, it was
learned. It is expected that both
Sergt. Lyons and Mr. Gowell will
be summoned to the hearing to
testify.
Word of what the "moral turpitude" charge against Hultman
would be spread throughout the
Police department yesterday. It
became a subject of common comment yesterday afternoon in the
corridors of Police Headquarters,
althought neither Mr. Gowell or
Sergt. Lyons would comment upon it.
Next Tuesday Atty. Feeney will
draw up the charges against Hultman and make a copy of them for
admission to A t t y. Clarence
Barnes, Hultman's counsel. Mr.
Barnes will probably get tho copy
of the charges Wednesday. He
will then have until Wednesday,
April 3, to prepare his answers.
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RIVER PROJECT
TO BE PUSHED
Curley and Casey Will Co
To Capital Next Week
For Conference
MILFORD SESSION SET
Blackstone Valley Residents Are Invited to Attend Meeting Monday
MILFORD, March 21,—Governor
Curley will accompany State Senator P. Eugene Casey of Milford
to Washington next week to confer with the Massachusetts delegation in Congress regarding a
bill to obtain a federal appropriation to improve conditions ' along
the Blackstone River valley and
eliminate pollution of - those waters. The project, If favored, will
provide employment for many men.
Senator Casey said tonight that
Monday night's meeting will be in
Town hall instead of Dewey hall
as originally planned and that all
residents of towns in the Blackstone Valley, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, are invited.
Arthur D. Weston of Newton, director and chief engineer in the
State Health department has assured Senator Casey that he will
come to Milford for the district
motion
• meeting and will show
pictures which the department has
H taken where there is pollution.
John H. Cady, secretary and
consultant of the Rhode Island
Planning board, will address the
gathering also and ,State Auditor
Thomas Buckley will attend.
Today a bill to be filed in Congress, similar in many ways to the
Merrimac Valley improvement hill,
was being prepared and is expectMonday
ed to be ready before
night's meeting.
Throughout the Valley towns, it
is said there is a keen interest in
the project.
By the terms of the bill, Massachusetts would be the headquarters for a commission of three,
named by President Roosevelt
with the approval of the Senate,
to supervise the project. The
chairman would be appointed by
the President.
Governor Green of Rhode Island
informed Senator Casey that he
was in accord with the proposed
bill.
-
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Curley Expects
To Make Run
For U. S. Senator
Boosts Lieut. Gov. Hurley
His Successor as
Governor
FALL RIVER, March 22.—Gov..
James M. Curley as Democratic!
candidate for U. S. senator in.
1936 and Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley as Democratic candidate;
to succeed Mr. Curley as governor.

The Program
This was the program indicated last,
night at a testimonial dinner to Lieut.
Gov. Hurley by the Knight ColumOontInued on P

fro
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Davenport Opposed
iTo Abolition Of
Tax
Appeal Board-I
BOSTON, March 22--Russe11 L.
Davenport, city solicitor of Holyolts,
was recorded before the State Aiministration Committee today as
strongly opposed to the move to
abolish the State Board of Tax
Appeals. The abolition of this board
is one of the pet measures of Gov.
Curley.
Davenport was unable to attend
today's session and was recorded by
Donald M. Macauley, city solicitor
of Springfield. The speaker, favoring retention of the board, stoutly
maintained the merits of Paul E.
Tierney, formerly of Westfield,
chairman of the board. Tierney
was also paid a tribute by Norman
Mac Donald of West Springfield,
representing the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers associations.
Before MacAuley and MacDonald
spoke their good words for Tierney
the latter was subject to a scorching attack by John J. Mullen, principal assessor of Saugus, who sponsored Govtligoiley's recommendation that'
ax Appeal Board be
abolished.
"Paul E. Tierney, Chairman of the
Board," declared Mullen "knows no
more about real estate than I as
about building an airship yet the
board passes upon cases which represent municipal valuations of more
than one billion of dollars."
By far the largest number of witnesses at today's hearing, including
representatives of tax payers' associations, business organizitions
and individuals, favored retention
of the present tax appeal board.

office of lieutenant governor—and I
don't propose that he's going to stay
there for more than two years.
"His elevation will be a merited one
as well as an economical one, from
the point of view of the cost of state
printing—because only one letter will
have to be changed In the spelling of
the name of the governor."
Six hundred attended the banquet.
Other speakers at the testimonial
dinner were: Mayor Alexander C.
Murray, Judge John J. Swift, supreme
&rector of the Knights of Columbus;
Joseph H. Martin, state deputy of the
It was stated today at the office
order; John 3. Delay, master of the
fourth degree of Massachusetts; Wal- of the State Alcoholic Beverages
ter G. Powers, district deputy; Her- Control Board, which recently sent
bert S. Harrison, deputy grand knight ; an investigator to Holyoke to probe
of the local council, and Lieut,-Gov. charges of looseness in the granting
Hurley.
of a operation under liquor licenses,
that no action would probably be
Egyptian scientists have discovered
take by the board i. the Holyoke
on the bed of the Red Sea, near Sheduan, a hill 1300 feet high.
situation until liquor cases now in
••-- the local courts had been adjudicated.
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HIBERNIANS CELEBRATE
St. Patrick's day was officially.observed by the Hibernian organizations, Division 27 and the Auxiliary,
Sunday night with a banquet and entertainment in Knights of Columbus
hall. State and County Hibernian
officers and representatives of State
and town government were present.
Governor Curley's personal greetings to the Natick Hibernians were
conveyed by James Leo O'Connor of
Dover, a member of the Governor's
campaign committee. Frank Shannon, State vice president of the A. 0.
H., was present.
Ex-president John H. Craig took
the choir after introduction by Walter J. Burke, chairman of the committee in charge. Mr. Craig welcomed the guests and introduced
Messrs. O'Connor and Shannon, County President Robert Donovan of Cambridge, T. J. McCarthy, State historian, Representative Jeremiah J.
Healy. Selectman James C. Powers,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tierney, county secretary, Mrs. Bridget T. Carver of Natick, county treasurer, Rev. Fr.
Thomas E. Sweeney, chaplain, John J.
Maguire, American Legion official,
President Patrick Hayden of Div. 27,,
Mrs. Mary A. Hanafin, president of
the auxiliary. and Past President
George F. McKinney.
An entertainment was provided by
Joseph Wilkinson, instrumentalist,
Miss Helen Roberts. songs, and an
orchestra.

More Than 75 Delegates
At W. C. T. U. Meeting
More than 75 delegates attended
the Worcester County North W. C.
T. U. convention held yesterday at
the C. C. church.
Mrs. Etta F. Waters, president of
the Fitchburg union, welcomed the
delegates and Mrs. Clara A. Webber
of Leominster, president of the
countw union, presided.
It was voted to write GeNT.
requesting that no liquor VIIon
Good Friday. It also voted to pay
$164.54, the annual quota, toward
the fund for a five-year program of
temperance education.
The union voted to join with
others in a membership drive.
Thirty new members were reported
at the meeting.
Mrs. Grace Hamilton of Winchester and Rev. James S. Schulz
of Lancaster were the speakers.
At the luncheon the following
ministers spoke: Rev. A. B. Holm,
Rev. Robert L. Underwood, Rev.
Willis B. Bennett, Rev, E. B. Price,
Rev. Herbert Levoy, Rev. Lionel A.
Whiston, Rev. Arthur Hopkinson of
this city and Rev. Helene Ulrich of
Leominster. Mrs. Lilly R. Schaffer
of Leominster, a county director, also spoke.
There was a praise service in the
afternoon followed by roll call and
musical program. The next meeting
will be held in Berlin May 23,
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Curley Names'Brain Trust'

•
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Man in Person of Frank I.
tramingham
Dorr on Textile Industry Committee
Frank I. Dorr, Winter street, head Cambridge and George P. Booth of
M Raymond's Syndicate, Boston, has Worcester.
been selected by Gov. James M. Cur- State officials, educators, business
ley as a member of his "brain trust." men, newspaper editors and profesMr. Dorr is on the textile industry sional men were numbered among 55
committee with Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. °Mena named yesterdrvi as members
Hurley, chairman, Dean Wallace B. of the Governor's enlarged "brain
DonhaM of Cambridge, William G. trust." Those appointed were divided
Gavin of Boston, Rev. John J. Lynch among seven sub-committees to study
affecting the welfare
of Boston. Prof. John J. Mahoney of basic problems
Boston. Prof. Robert E. Rogers of of the commonwealth.

1

CIREI TO CHARGE
EX-HEAD or POLICE
TOOK LIQUOR HOME
Appropriation of Seized
Stock to be Basis Of
Turpitude Charge
steciai Correspondence
BOSTON, March 22—Eugene
C. Hultman will be charged with
taking to his own home, at 90 The
Fenway, liquor seized in police
raids while he was Police Commissioner of Boston, when his
hearing on Gov. Curley's request
that he be removed as chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commission takes place, it became
known today.
It is this evidence on which, in
part, Atty. John P. Feeney, it
was learned, based his charge of
"moral turpitude," which he
made against Hultman at Wednesday's meeting of the Executive
council, when the hearing was
postponed until April 3.
Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Mr. Hultman, laughed when told
about the charges concerning the
seized liquor, and said he knew
that this formed part of the
charges.
Liquor was 'Bad'
"We admit that," he said.
"Why Mr. Hultman gave away
$15,000 worth of alcohol to three
hospitals. They used some of it
for rubbing and threw the rest
down the sewer. He took some
champagne and some whisky out
to his home. He had it tested,
and if any one wants to drink it
they'll not be here long.
"It that's what they're basing
their charges on—why, they're
crazy. What liquor Mr. Hultman
drank he bought at , ." and Mr.
Barnes named an old reliable
grocery firm.
"As a matter of fact," he continued, "I don't know that Mr.
Hultman took a drink while he
was Police Commissioner."
Put Bottles in Bag,
William H. Cowell, property
clerk of the Police Department
and custodian of seized liquors,
admitted to Atty. Feeney that he
placed selected bottles of liquor
In a bag belonging to the Police '
Commissioner and called in Sergt.
John F. Lyons to place the bag in
Hultman's automobile, according
to the charges.
Sergt. Lyons vigorously denieC
he knew that the hag contained
liquor when he took it from the
property clerk's office to the commisstpner's car. He did admit
that he carried the beg, it was
learned. It is expected that both
Sergt. Lyons and Mr. Gowell will
be summoned to the hearing to
testify.
Word of what the "moral turpitude" charge against Hultman
would he spread throughout the
Police department yesterday. It
became a subject of common comment yesterday afternoon in the
corridors of Police Headquarters,
althought neither Mr. Gowell or
Sergt. Lyons would comment upon it.
Next Tuesday Atty. Feeney will
draw up the charges against Hultman and make a copy of them for
admission to A t t y. Clarence
Barnes, Hultman's; counsel. Mr.
Barnes will probably get the copy
of the charges Wednesday. lie
will then have uatil Wednesday,
April 3, to prepare his answers.
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Davenport Opposed
To Abolition Of
Tax
Board
APPeall
BOSTON, March 22—Russell L.

Davenport, city solicitor of Holyoke,
was recorded before the State Administration Committee today as
:311;3'
1,013 .4
strongly opposed to the move to
'a no
auU Ptra
, plittl
,7,,,tivtlat“ •svw
graoputi.v.T1 ...P„. „1„,
abolish the State Board of Tax
,:e 111°
2,4,1011
Appeals. The abolition of this board
52yral E91 atil pato
.n..et Ja Avg
,pypr.laG
is one of the pet measures of Gov.
mnivi,
t4
attl 11,,1
.,..
.
_!,.,',„ ,0410
aw6
Curley.
„:,gittr.-xotopo
...iywattre
.igslott
Davenport was unable to attend
.
1
Jr kik J. S. SENAT0ii today's session and was recorded by
Donald M. Macauley, city solicitor
of Springfield. The speaker, favor[CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI
ing retention of the board, stoutly
bla of his home city in a talk by the maintained the merits of Paul E.
MILFORD, March 21.—Governor
govern
Or.
Tierney, formerly of Westfield,
Curley will accompany State SenCurley apparently desires to suc- chairman of the board. Tierney
ator P. Eugene Casey of Milford
ceed
U.
S.
Senator
Marcus
Coolidge
conto
to Washington next week
of Fitchburg. The Governor himself was also paid a tribute by Norman
fer with the Massachusetts delestarted the boom for Hurley. Toast- Mac Donald of West Springfield,
a
regarding
Congress
gation in
master George V. Carroll at the con- representing the Massachusetts Fedi bill to obtain a federal appropriaclusion of the after dinner speaking eration of Taxpayers associations.
along
'
conditions
improve
predicted that Curley would be the
1 tion to
Before MacAuley and MacDonald
1936 candidate for the national Senthe Blackstone River valley and
spoke their good words for Tierney
ate.
eliminate pollution of - those watAnd when he did, the Governor re- the latter was subject to a scorchers. The project, if favored, will
ing attack by John J. Mullen, prinplied. "I accept the nomination."
provide employment for many men.
This program has, of course, been cipal assessor of Saugus, who sponSenator Casey said tonight that
expected
by
in
politicians in general. The sored Gov. C ley's recommendaMonday night's meeting will be
surprise came in the early public an- tion that'
ax Appeal Board be
Town hall instead of Dewey hall
nouncement
of it..
all
that
abolished.
as originally planned and
Said
Curley:
Blackthe
residents of towns in
"It would really be a crime to keep
"Paul E. Tierney. Chairman of the
stone Valley, Massachusetts and
a man of Joe Hurley's qualities in the Board," declared Mullen "knows no
invited.
Rhode Island, are
office of lieutenant governor--and I more about real estate
than I tfio
Arthur D. Weston of Newton, didon't propose that he's going to stay
about building an airship yet the
there for more than two years.
rector and chief engineer in the
''His elevation will be a merited one board passes upon cases which repState Health department has asas well as an economical one, from resent municipal valuations of more
sured Senator Casey that he will
the point of view of the cost of state than one billion of dollars."
come to Milford for the district
motion
printing—because only one letter will
• meeting and will show
By far the largest number of withave to be changed in the spelling of
pictures which the department has
nesses at today's hearing, including
the
name
of
the
governor."
- taken where there is pollution.
representatives of tax payers' asSix hundred attended the banquet.
John H. Cady, secretary and
Other speakers at the testimonial sociations, business organiz Stions
consultant of the Rhode Island
dinner
were:
Mayor Alexander C. and individuals, favored retention
Planning board, will address the
Murray, Judge John J. Swift, supreme of the present tax appeal board.
gathering also and ,State Auditor
director of the Knights of Columbus;
Thomae Buckley will attend.
Joseph H. Martin, state deputy of the
It was stated today at the office
Today a bill to be filed in Conorder; John J. Delay, master of the
of the State Alcoholic Beverages
fourth degree of Massachusetts; Walgress, similar in many ways to the
ter G. Powers, district deputy; HerControl Board, which recently sent
Merrimac Valley improvement bill,
bert S. Harrison, deputy grand knight
an investigator to Holyoke to probe
was being prepared and is expectof
the local council, and Lieut.-Gov, charges of looseness in the granting
Monday
ed to be ready before
Hurley.
night's meeting.
. of a operation under liquor licenses,
it
Throughout the Valley towns,
that no action would probably be
Egyptian scientists have discovered
in
interest
is said there is a keen
take by the board I. the Holyoke
on the bed of the Red Sea, near Shethe project.
duan, a hill 1300 feet high.
situation until liquor cases now in
By the terms of the bill, Mamathe local courts had been adjudicatheadquarthe
be
chusetts would
ed.
three,
of
commission
ters for a
named
by President Roosevelt
with the approval of the Senate,
to supervise the project. The
chairman would be appointed by
the President.
Governor Green of Rhode Island
Informed Senator Casey that he
was in accord with the proposed
bill.
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Curley and Casey
Weeks To Receive /
-To—Visit Capital
State A. B. C. Post
I On River Project
Sen. P. Eugene Casey has announced that Gov. James M. Curley
will accompany him to Washington
next week when he visits the capital
to seek a federal allotment for. tbe
purpose of improving the Blackstone
river.
On Monday evening the representatives ot towns along the rivet, both
in this state and Rhode Island, are
to meet in Town hall to discuss the
project and its benefits. Arthur D.
Newton, chief engineer of the state
health department, is to address the
meeting concerning pollution of the
river.
Yesterday a bill, similar in many
ways to the Merrimac Valley imirovement bill, was being prepared
Ind Is expected to be ready before
VIonday night's meeting.
By the terms of the bill, Massachusetts would be the headquarters for
commission of three, named by
President Roosevelt with the approv11 of the Senate, to supervise the project. The chairman
would be appointed by the President.
Governor Green of Rhode Island
informed Senator Casey that he was
in accord with the proposed bill.
•
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Nomination of Welch
As Revenue Collector
Is Expected Shortly
(Rpeotal to The Poet)

WASHINGTON, March 22—The
nomination of William M. Welch of
Northampton to be Massachusetts collector of internal revenue is expected
to go to the Senate in the immediate
future. It is understood that the
White House has given the signal tc
go ahead on this appointment, which
Sens. Walsh and Coolidge have approved for some time.
Gov. James M. Curley, because he
did not agree Wftfftfl senators, is
said to have been at least partially
responsible for the withholding of any
appointment to the collestorshin. It
is also understood that White House
Secretary Louis McHenry Howe had
asked delay.
GRIFFIN.

William E. Weeks, former Republican mayor of Everett, is slated to be
appointed by G9y. Curley to succeed
William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge as
member of the state alcoholic beverages control commission next month
when Bazeley's present term expires.
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign and publicly supported the Governor's candidacy. The
statutes prevent the Governor from
appointing all Democrats to this commission and Week's qualifies through
having maintained his Republican
enrolment.
Bazeley is the only Republican
serving on this commission. The
other
commissioners—William
P.
Hays of Springfield and John P.
Buckley of Charlestown—are Democrats and were appointed by ,former
Gov. Ely.
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"Who Is Mr. Ely?"
Gov. Curley Inquires

BOSTON, March 22 (/P)—Gov.
James M. Curley, when
to comment on criticismasked today
by
former Gov. Joseph B. Ely voiced
in
terview in the Christian Sciencean initor yesterday, replied, "Who isMonMr.
Ely?"
The Monitor had quoted Ely as
saying a proposed legislative
tion of land-takings in investigaconnection
with the construction of the
East
Boston traffic tunnel, together with
a
move by Gov. Curley to oust
Eugene
C. Hultman as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
"waken Massachusetts voters would
from
their slumbers."
Gov. Curley reiterated, "I repeat today that is my only comment—Who
is Mr. Ely?"
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cuRily SUGGESTS
MORE MILK RULES
Co-operative Plan, However, Not Well Received
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 21.—Further
regulations of the milk situation
to relieve problems confronting
farmers and dairymen was suggested by Governor Curley and James
O'Brien of the State Milk Control
board at a meeting of the Governor's advisory council this afternoon..
Governor Curley suggested establishment of a co-operative system I
to enable farmers to 'dispose of
their surplus milk supply, but Mr.
O'Brien said Massachusetts farmers did not take kindly to co-operative plans.
Only 50 per cent of the milk used
In Massachusetts is produced in
the state, O'Brien said, with a large
amount coming in from New York.
He charged that some of the milk
is unfit for consumption. If only
New England-produced milk were
attn ,horliatd, "we wouldn't have
to pour mink down the sewers."
Following the meeting Governor
Curley announced appointment of
seven sub-committees to deal with
various industrial activities.
During the meeting of the council the $100,000 Item for advertising
the state's recreational facilities,
which the ways and means committee eliminated from the Governor's budget, was discussed.
A delegation of business men who
had called on the Governor at his
office were taken to the council
meeting and their demand for re;Oration of the advertising appropriation was further discussed.
John Fontaine, of the Boston Advertising dub, urged the appropriation.
••••I
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York Praises CCC
In His Report To
Governor Curley
BOSTON, March 22—The policy
of forest development in Massachusetts by the CCC "has been amazingly justified," State Conservation
Commistioner Samuel A. York
stated in his annual report to the
governor today.
York had high praise for the ,
work of the CCC. His enumeration I
of projects accomplished by the '
CCC included construction of 202
miles of road; building of 288 water
holes and ponds, many of which arc
large enough for fishing and boating and all of which reduce fire
hazard in the woods; silvicultural
work on 8856 acres; combat of the
gypsy moth over 105,644 acres; construction of 12 log cabins, 90 tenting sites, 16 bathing beaches, 66
picnic groves, 50 park areas, 13t
foot bridges and 55 vehicle bridges;
and laying of 36 miles of fire lines.
"The result of this policy of de*
veloping the forests for recreation
has been amazingly justified," he
said. "We have now come to the
pooint where we must look ahead.
; We have discovered that recreation
; is the most important by-product
I of our forest area.
"The question becomes one of
future plans and what the Department of Conservation can do to fill
the positive need that exists. With
this in mind all previous land-use
plans have been studied for the last
year and finally the 'Massachusetts
plan' has been evolved.
"That plan calls for the creation
of 26 State reservations located in
such a way that no center of population will be farther than 20 miles
from a State forest park."

MAR 2" 1Crr
WORK, WAGES AND INCREASED
TAXES
Ai

Gove or Curley will get the necessary appropriation for' his personal employment
agency which he set up in the State House.
He campaigned on a platform of work and
wages but soft pedaled the increased cost he
had in mind. The ways and means committee tried to cut the appropriation for the private side issues of the governor, such as his
personal employment agency. But the House
rode rough shod over any plan to curtail expenditures.
Minority leader Edward J. Kelley of Worcester told the House that every public office
today is a job-seeking office and the governor needed the office help to meet the demands. When, Mr. Kelley, was there ever a
time that office holding was not a job-seeking office? Certainly not since many years
before you were born. When before, Mr. Kelley, did any previous governor find it necessary to conduct a private employment agency
at our expense to care for his political henchmen? When, Mr. Kelley, was the state employment bureau, to say nothing of the others of similiar character, insufficient to meet
the demands of employer and employee, outside of personal preferment?
Plenty of evidence has been given in the
House debate to show that the need of this
governor's private employment bureau is a
strictly personal matter. According to statements made on the floor of the House, department heads have been intimidated into
giving work to those favored by the governor's employment office when there was no
work. Not a recommendation for some department heads, to be sure, but they are trying to hold their jobs under intimidation.
Work and wages. ,To blazes with the tax
payer so long as political debts are settled.
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Weeks May Get
State Liquor Post
State House Hears He May
Succeed Bazeley on
ABC Commission.
BO.5T0N, March 21—(AP) It
was/
reported in State House circles today
that William E. Weeks, former Republican •Mayor of Everett, would be
appointed by Gov. 'Curley to succeed
William A. L. Bazeley of Uxbridge, as
a member of the State Alcohol Beverages Control Commission.
Bazeley. only 'Republican serving on
:he commission of three, formerly was ,
State Commissioner of Conservation. !
His term expires next month. .
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign to publicly support
Curley's candidacy. He paintained his
Republican enrolment, however. whi. Ii
qualifies him for a place on the commission. which, under the law. cannot
be composed entirely of the members
of one political party.
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Former Covernor
Assails Successor
on Several Points
Says Curley Is 'Inexplicably'
Involved in Condemnation
of Land for Tunnel Under
Boston Harbor.

ey. Jr.,

Sirup Appearing Like
Bottles of Beer Causes
Quiver at State House
PITTSFIELD.
March
21 -Councilor J. Arthur Baker cif this
city almost got the whole execm
live council and Gov. James M.
Curley in wrong with a delegation
of 10(1 women from Somerville
this week, because of his zealous
promotion of Berkshire products.
Councilor Baker brought some
newly made maple sirup from Z.
Marshall Crane's Brookvale Farm
in Windsor as a gilt to his co).
leagues. The sirup was in pint bottles resembling beer bottles. The
bottles were on the desks of the
council members and the Governor when the women arrived.
The women gasped, arched eyebrows, and tension filled the room
until the Governor
explained
everything.

BELIEVES PLACING
OF GUILT NOT HARD
Ely Asserts Case Would
Be Nearly 'Sewed Up' if
Allegedly 'Dummy' Concern Proves to Be Dolan's.
BOSTON, March 21—(
AP) ForGovernor Joseph B. Ely
today
charged, in an exclusive
interview
with the Christian Scien
ce Monitor,
that Gov. James M. Curle
y was "Inexplicably mixed up in the conde
mnation of land for Bosto
n's vehicular tunnel" tinder Bosto
n Harbor.
Ely broke his political
silence for
the first time since leavi
ng cffice
early this ycar and struc
k out at
his successor on half a dozen
points.
Case Being Probed.
He alleged hind gt aft, once
investli4ated by the Ruston Finan
ce Commission, Is under scrutiny by
the Legls...
I live flutes Committee
which also
heard considerable testimony
earlier
this week concerning the
alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan
, former
city treasurer and close friend
of Curley, with whitt an investigator
for the
Finance Counniaslon called
a "dummy" corporation.
This corporation. George R.
special investigator for the
sion, reported shortly berm commise his dismissal several weeks ago,
was the
vehicle through
which Dolan purchased city bonds for him.self.
His retort only Layne to light this
I:P rules committee onenc week when
lug and both...itiveatigat d its hearions may be
v Iveci by the Legisl
ature if the cornoitiee so rtcommentis,
"There can b little doobt,'
l said Ely
slay, "that many of the
allegations
Ii the tonnel land talcla
g are true. It

mer

shouldn't he hard to establish the
guilty parties. '
"If it can be proved that Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation (alleged Dolan dummy corpOration) were
one and the same it would nearly sew
up the case.
"Then, all that would he needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Sectsritle3' profits went , and that
would be the most interesting finding
of the entire Investigatio
n."
Ely also alisailed Curley for the hatter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission. Ely
named Hultman, then Boston police
commissioner, to the post in the dying
hours of his administration and Carley, upon taking office, began ouster
proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affairs, Eiy
asserted "will waken Massachusetts
voters from their slumber;." Ely sa;11
he would not be a candidate in 1939
but he expressed a belief Curley vvoli1.1
seek a second term. Ely served two
terms and refused to be a candidate
for the third.
Although both are Democrats. Ely
and Curlev have never been political
friends, their hitter enmity flaring into
the open during the 193: Democratic
national convention when Ely nominated Alfred K Smith for the presidency and Curley, not included in the
Massachusetts delegation, secured anpointment As a delegate from Puerto
Rico and supported Franklin 1.1.
Roosevelt.
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Editors and Educators
I Added to•'Brain Trust'
Gov Curley Enlarges Advis- , Splits 'Brain Trust'
Into Eight Groups,
or' Body s Membership to
Adding Many Names
Three Score ManyAppointees Not Consulted
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 21--G0v Curley this
afternoon split his brain trust up into
seven subcommittees,,adding "brains"
to these committees, owners which, in
some instances, were not consulted
before being appointed, and probably
will either refuse to serve or find I
themselves unable to do so. In the
new "brains" are found 10 newspaper
editors had plenty of college professors. Here are the subcommittees:—
On shoe industry: Prof Gleason L.
Archer of Suffolk Law school of Boston, chairman; John H. Dacus of
New Bedford, assistant secretary ta
Gov Curley; Prof Ralph E. Freeman
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge; Registrar Frank
A. Goodwin of Boston, President
Charles E. Moore of the Shoe Manufacturers' association, Boston; Frank
Murphy, editor of Boston American;
George Roewer, attorney, of Boston;
Dr Earl M. Winslow of Cambridge.
On public utilities: Prof John J.
Murray of Boston university, chair-

•

(Continued on Second Page)
mires of SMilnons college,I
'
Boston.
On agriculture: Prof Hugh
P. Baker of Masszchusetts State college,
Amherst, cht Armen; State Secretary
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville,
'George Dimond, editor of the Boston
Globe; Edward K. Dunn, editor of the
Boston Post; James King of the Boaton Transcript, Dr Esther Lowenthal
of Smith college, Northampton; Prof
George R. Taylor of Amherst college,
Judge James O'Brien of Lee, chairman of the state milk control board.
Baker of Massachusetts State
On economic education: Dr Payson
' Smith, education commissioner, chairman; Prof Hugh Baker of Massachusetts State college, Amherst; Patrick
Campbell, superintendent of Boston I
public schools; Prof John .1, Mahoney of Boston university, Prof I
Kirtley Mather of Harvard college,
Prof John J. Murray of Boston university, Robert J. Watt, secretary of
the state Federation of Labor, and
William J. Carr of Regis college.
On textile industry: Joseph J. Hurley, lieutenant-governor, of Fall River. chairman; Dean Wallace P. Dunbar of Harvard School of Business,
Frank I. Dorr of Boston, William
Gavin, editor of the Boston
Traveler;
Rev John J. Lynch of Emmanuel
college, Boston; Prof John J.
Mahoney
of Boston university, Prof Robert
E.
Rogers of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, and George
'F. Booth, editor and publisher of the
Worcester Telegram.
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Weeks May Get
State Liquor Post
State House Hears He May
Succeed Bazeley on
ABC Commission.
B0.5TON, March 21—(AP) It was*
reported in State House circles today
that William E. Weeks, former Republican Mayor of Everett, would be
appointed by Gm,. Curley to succeed r
William A. L. Baseley of Uxbridge, as ,
a member of the State Alcohol Beverages Control Commission.
Baseley. only .Republican serving on
he commission of three, formerly was
Sfate Commissioner of Conservation.1
His term expires next month. .
Weeks bolted his party in the last
election campaign to publicly support
Curley's candidacy. He maintained his
Republican enrolment, however. whi. ii
qualities him for a place on the commission, which. under the law. cannot
be composed entirely of the members
of one political party.
-
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Sirup Appearing Like
i Bottles of Beer Causes
Quiver at State House
PITTSFIELD.
March 21—
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of this
city almost got the whole execulive council and Gov. James M.
Curley in wrong with a delegation
of 100 women from Somerville
this week, because of his zealous
promotion of Berkshire products.
Councilor Baker brought some
newly made maple sirup from Z.
Marshall Crane's Brookvale Farm
in Windsor as a gift to big colleagues. The sirup was in pint bottles resembling beer bottles. The
bottles were on the desks of the
council members and the Governor when the women arrived.
The women gasped, arched eyebrows, and tension filled the room
until the Governor explained
everything.

Former Governor
Assails Successor
on Sfferal Points
Says Curley Is 'Inexplicably'
Involved in Condemnation
of Land for Tunnel Under
Boston Harbor.
BELIEVES PLACING
OF GUILT NOT HARD
Ely Asserts Case Would
Be Nearly 'Sewed Up' if
Allegedly 'Dummy' Concern Proves to Be Dolan's.
BOSTON, March 21—(AP)
ForGovernor Joseph B. Ely today
charged, in an exclusive
interview
with the Christian Science
Monitor,
l that Gov. James M. Curley
was "inexplicably mixed up in the condemnation of land for Boston's
vehicular tunnel" under Boston
Harbor.
Ely broke his political silenc
e for
the first time since leaving
cffice
early this ycar and struck
out at
his successor on half a dozen
points.
MeV

Case Being Probed.
He alleged It.nd gtaft, once
investigated by the Reston Finan
ce Corn.
mission, 1::; under scrutiny
by the Leglsthe Rules Committee
which also
heard considerable testi
mony earlier
this week concerning the
alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan
, former
city treasurer and close friend
of Curley, with whht an investigator
for the
Finance Commission called
a "dummy" coritoration.
This corporation, George ft.
verde! investigator for the Farnum,
sion, reitorted shortly berme commishis dlsnil&sal several weeks ago,
%Vila the
shirle through evitieli Dolan
purchased city bonds for himsel
f. His re1.011 only came to light
this
be rules committee onenedweek wh ii
rig and both ...Investigations its hearmay be
tevived by the Legislature
If the crania/ET so recommends.
"There can b3 little doubt,"
said Ely
oday, "that many of the
the tunnel kind taking allegations
are true. It
shouldn't he hard to establish the
guilty traffics.
"If It can be proved that Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation (alleged Dolan dummy corrairation) were
one and the same it would nearly sew
up the case.
"Then, all that would he needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securities' profits went , and that
would he the most interesting finding
of the entire investigatio
n."
Ely also assailed Curley for the latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Comatission.
Ely
named Hultman, then 13eston police
commissioner, to the post in the dying
hours of his administration and Curley, upon taking office, began ouster
proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Ftuitman affairs, Ely
asserted "will waken Messachusetts
voters from their slumbers." Ely said
he would not he a randirlate in 19136
but he expressed a belief Corley would
seek a second term. Ely served two
terms and refused to be a candidate
for the third.
Althoirgh both are Democrats. Ely
and Curley have never been political
friends, their bitter enmity (taring into
the open during the 1932 Democratic
national convention when Ely nominated Alfred E. Smith for the presidency and Curley, not included in the
Massachusetts delegation, secured anpoIntment as a delegate from Puerto
Rico and supported Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

man; State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, President Karl T.
Compton of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge; Elliott
Earl of Melrose, Edward J. Forst of
Filene's, Boston; Prof Ralph G. Hudson of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Cambridge; James T.
Moriarty of South Boston, David X
Niles of Ford Hall forum, Boston, anti
Waldo L. Cook, editor of The Republican, Springfield.
On fishing industry: Atty-Gen Paul
A. Dever of Cambridge, chairman; Dr
Harold H. Burbank of Harvard university, Frank W. Buxton, editor of
Boston Herald; Prof Elizabeth Donnan of Wellesley college, Edward
Holland, editor of Boston Record;
Benjamin Raphael of Boston and Prof
Frank L. Simpson of Boston.
On pending legislation: Lothrop
Withington of Boston, chairman;
Cliff Carberry of the Boston Post, Dr
Alzada Comstock of Mount Holyoke
College, South Hadley; Rev Francis J.
Driscoll of Chestnut Hill, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley of Cambridge,
Atty A. Frank Reel of Boston and Dr
Sara H. Stites of Simmons college,
Boston.
On agriculture: Prof Hugh P. Baker of Massachusetts State college,
Amherst, chairman; State Secretary
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville,
George Dimond, editor of the Boston
Globe; Edward IC. Dunn, editor of the
Boston Post; James King of the Boston Transcript, Dr Esther Lowenthal
of Smith college, Northampton; Prof
George R. Taylor of Amherst college,
Judge James O'Brien of Lee, chairman of the state milk control board.
Baker of Massachusetts State
On economic education: Dr Payson
Smith, education commissioner, chairman; Prof Hugh Baker of Massachusetts State college, Amherst; Patrick
Campbell, superintendent of Boston
public schools; Prof John .1. Mahoney of Boston university, Prof
Kirtley Mather of Harvard college,
Prof John J. Murray of Boston university, Robert J. Watt, secretary of
the state Federation of Labor, and
William .1. Carr of Regis college.
On textile industry; Joseph J. Hurley, lieutenant-governor, of Fall River, chairman; Dean Wallace P. Dunbar of Harvard School of Business,
Frank I. Dorr of Boston, William
Gavin, editor of the Boston Traveler;
Rev John J. Lynch of Emmanuel college, Boston; Prof John J. Mahoney
of Boston university, Prof Robert E.
Rogers of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, and George
'F. Booth, editor and publisher of the
Worcester Telegram.
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ELY ATTACKS
GOV.CURLEY ON
LAND "DEALS" HULTMAN PLANS
FIGHT TO F1NLSH
Says He Is Involved in
Condemnation for Tunnel
Under Harbor of
Boston.
BOSTON, March 22—(AP) FormerGov. Joseph B. Ely yesterday charged,
in an exclusive interview with the
Christian Science Monitor, that Gov.
,Iames M. Curley was "inexplicably
mixed up In the condemnation of land
.for Boston's vehicular tunnel" under
Boston Harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving office early
this year and struck out at his successor on half a dozen points.
Case Being Probed.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston Finance Commission, is under scrutiny by the Legislative Rules Committee which also
heard considerable • testimony earlier
this week concerning the alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan, former
city treasurer and close friend of Curley, with what an investigator for the
Finance Commission called a "dummy" corporation.
ThS3 cprporation, George R. Farmlm,
special investigator or the commission, reported shortly before his dismissal several weeks ago, was the
vehicle through which Dolan purchased city bonds for himself. His report only came to light this week when
the rules committee opened its hearing and both investigations may be
revived by the Legislature if the committee so recommends.
"There can be Mile doubt," said Ely
today, "Viet many of the allegations
In the tunnel land taking are true. It
shouldn't be hard to establish the
guilty parties.
"If It can be proved that Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation (alleged Dolan dummy corporation) were
one and the same it would nearly sew
up the case.
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securities' profits went and that
would he the most interesting finding
of the entire investigation."
Ely also assailed Curley for the latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission. Ely
named Hultman, then Reston police
commissioner, to the post in the dying
hours of his administration and Curley, upon taking office, began ouster
proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affairs, Ely
asserted "will waken Messachusetts
voters from their slumbers." Ely said
he would not be a candidate in 1935
hut he expressed a belief Curley would
seek a second term. Ely served two
terms and refused to be a candidate
for the third.
Aithoogh both are Democrats. Ely
and Curley have never been political
friends, their bitter enmity flaring into
the open during the 1932
Democratic
national convention when Ely nominated Alfred E. Smith for the
cy and Curley, not includedpresidenin the
Massachusetts delegation, secured anpointment as a delegate from
Puerto
Rico end supported
Franklin 0.
Roosevelt.
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Charge of 'Moral Turpitude'
Against Former Police
Commissioner Creates Intense Interest
Boston, March 21—A battle to the
nish to refute the "moral turpitude"
charges made against him was being
prepared today by former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman with
his counsel, Atty Clarence A. Barnes.
It became the principal Issue in his
struggle to escape ouster by the executive council from his present job
as chairman of the raetropolitan district commission.
Attempts to define the words "moral
turpitude" created as much interest as
In 1926 when Countess Vere Cathcart
was barred from the United States on
that charge. Charles Ponzi, erstwhile
financial wizard, was deported on that
charge.

With April 3 set as the date for the
hearing on the ordei for his removal
drafted by Gov James M. Curley,
Hultman and his counsel friefffftlff a
careful scrutiny of the police headquarters records from which Atty
John P. Feeney, counsel for the governor, gained most of the evidence to
form the basis for his charges of
"moral turpitude."
Meanwhile, the executive council,
on another front, balked, temporarily
at least, the governor's attempt to
oust Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as a
member of the Boston finance commission when they postponed action
on confirmation of Kaplan's successor,
Samuel Kalesky. The council confirmed the appointment of Philip A.
Chapman as a member of the commission to succeed Joseph MoKenneY,
former Boston college football coach,
who resignea.

MAR 22 1935
diezccies

nomination

that he might oppose confirmation
by the Senate. If he does, he has
a Tartar on his hands.

/

•

Some Curley Items

Gov Curley's strength in the lower
branch orrhe Legislature was developed beyond dispute in the action
of the House on two questionable
items in the general appropriation
bill. Funds were provided, by a
vote of 126 to 100, for the support
of the employment agency which
the governor has established in his
own office. Money was also voted
for the payment of $5000 a year to
an official "embassador" in Washington. The House is nominally
under Republican control; the
speaker and the chairman of the
ways and means committee are both
Republicans. But the House proved
to be pro-Curley on both the items
mentioned.
The Curley employment agency at
the State House may have some
justification. If a swarm of jobless
people dog the governor, appealing
for work, he may need special facilities in dealing with them. But is
it not true that the governor's personal unemployment agency is for
Democrats mainly, if not only? It
is hardly conceivable that such an
agency should not be political in its
operations for the most part. Its
effectiveness in landing jobs derives
necessarily from the governor's political power, and from his influence
as governor in all the departments
of the state government.
And what of the "embassador" of
Massachusetts at Washington, to be
paid $5000 a year salary? It is
silly to call such an official an "em4bassador," but that point may be dismissed as a joke, even if some
other states are employing agents
of the same character and giving
them the high-sounding name. The
House "fell" for the "embassador,"
which means another job for one or
Gov Curley's friends, although we
have two Democratic senators and
several Democratic representatives
in Washington already, not to mention the Republican representatives.
For nearly 150 years we have
needed 'no other embassadors of
, Massachusetts at the national cap.
ital. Times change, of course, but
It is too bad in this case for economy in administration to get the
laugh.
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TAX APPEALS
BOARD UPHELD
/ BY MACAULAY
, MacDonald Also Joins I- lirn
in Praising Work of
Group: Oppose Move
to Abolish Unit.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, March 22—City Solicitor
, Donald M. Macaulay of Springfield
and Norman McDoneltt, seeretary of
the Springfield Taxpayers' Association, joined with other city officiate
and, representatives of Chambers of
Commerce and taxiway( rs' associations
4o enter a strong protest today before
the House Ways and Means Committee against the recommendation of
Gov.yie that the State
x ppea s be abolished.
Board of
Points Out Difficulties.
Solicitor Maeaulay said that If
the board is abolished it will be more
difficult and costly for cities and
towns to defend the valuations of
their assessors. He maintained that
the members of the State Board of
Tax Appeals are competent and that
his not only speeds up the handling
of eases, but brings about verdicts
more equitable than was true under
the old system. He stated emphatthat the people in the western
Ica
part of the State have the utmost
confidence in Paul E. Tierney, chairman of the board. Mr. Ma(aulay's
courPOTKMASIMIt.r.ntiet
only long and costly process. Vie
state commissioner of taxation tells
us that more than 65,000 pieces of
property have been taken for taxes as
of Jan. 1. 1935: taxes on real estate
have jumped 200 per cent since 1915;
that real estate is paying over two
third of Maaanchustitts direct taxes:
that one third of the real estate is
Massachusetts is foreclosed or foreclosable.
"In the face cif these facts abolition
e of the State Board of Tax Appeals is
atwoliately unthinkable."
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ELY SAYS CURLEY ,
MIXED UP IN LAND
ASK APPROPRIATION
TO ADVERTISE STATE
TAKINGS AT BOSTON
•••••••

••• .3,,1110

till

cities committee will report "leave to
12=er4,46t4,484grt will
!,121
ra

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 21—A delegation of
prominent business men, headed by
Vice-president John C. Nicodemus of
the Advertising club of Boston, conferred with Gov _.gyziley today to
formulate plans to`Mtvince the Leg
islature that it ought to approve th
governor's request for $300,000 appropriation to advertise the recreational and other advantages of Massachusetts. Ways and means committee elminiated the appropriation from
the budget.
Before the delegation could outline
its plans, the meeting was adjourned
to the Parker house, the governor
inviting the delegation to meet with
his "brain trusters" at the weekly
luncheon.
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Asserts Graft Is Under Scrutiny by Rules Committee-Also Assails Hultman
Ouster
Boston, March 21 —(AP)—Former
Gov Joseph B. Ely today chaiged, in
an exclusive interview with the Christian Science Monitor, that Gov James
M. Curley was "inexplicably mixed
up in the condemnation of land for
Boston's vehicular tunnel" under Boson harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving, office early
this year and struck out at his successor on half a dozen points.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston finance commission, is under scrutiny by the legislative rules committee which also beard
considerable testimony earlier this
week concerning the alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer and close friend of Curley,
with what an investigator for the
finance commission called a "dummy"
corporation.
Find Where Profits Went
The corporation, George R. Farnum,
special investigator for the commission, repotted shortly before his dismissal several weeks ASIA. wala the

Political Talk Says Coolidge
Will Retire as Senator and
Clear Way for Gov Curley
Speculation Rife Following Governor's
Acceptance of
Senatorial 'Nomination' During Banquet
at Fall
River
•
Boston, Match 22—Polit3ca
l gossip
today had it that United
States Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, (Dem.) of
Fitchburg, would retire at the
expiration of his term to
make way for Gov
James M. Curley to become
the
Democratic senatorial candidate
in 1936.
The speculation followed
the
acceptance by the governor
of "the
ination" from the toastmaster nomof a

Fall River banquet in honor of LieutGov Joseph L. Hurley. The latter is
the choice of Gov Curley to succeed
him as chief executive.
To some observers inclined to be4
lieve Gov Curley may have jokingly
accepted the toastmaster's "nomination," it was pointed out that he announced his gubernatorial candidacy
14 months ago under circumstances
which were almost identical.

•
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GOY.CURLEY ON
LAND "DEALS" HULTMAN PLANS
FIGHT TO FINISH
He Is
Says

Involved

in

'Condemnation for Tunnel
•

Under Harbor of
Boston.

,BOSTON, March 22—(AP) FormerOov. Joseph S. Ely yesterday charged.
an an exclusive interview with the
Christian Science Monitor, that Gov.
James M. Curley was "inexplicably
mixed up in the condemnation of land
.for Boston's vehicular tunnel" under
Boston Harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving office early
this year and struck out at his successor on half a dozen points.
Case Being Probed.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston Finance Commission, is under scrutiny by the Legislative Rules Committee which also
heard considerable • testimony earlier
this week concerning the alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan, former
city treasurer and close friend of Curley, with what an investigator for the
Finance Commission called a "dummy" corporation.
Thlos corporation, George R. Farndm,
special investigator or the commission, reported shortly before his dismissal several weeks ago, was the
vehicle through which Doian purchased city bonds for himself. His report only came to light this week when
the rules committee opened its hearing and both investigations may be
revived by the Legislature if the committee so recommends.
"There can be little doubt," said Ely
today, 1,hat many of the allegations
In the tunnel land taking are true. II
shouldn't be hard to establish the
guilty parties.
"If It can he proved that Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation (alleged Dolan dummy corporation) were
woe and the same it would nearly sew
up the case.
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securitiete profits went and that
would be the most interesting finding
of the entire investigation."
Ely also assailed Curley for the latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman 1121 chairmen of the Metropolitan
District Commission. Ely
named Hultman, then Boston police
commissioner, to the post In the dying
hours of his administration and Curley, upon taking office, began ouster
proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affairs, )Y
asserted "will waken Massachusetts
voters from their slumbers." Ely said
he would not be a candidate In 1936
hut he expressed a belief Curley would
meek a second term. Ely served two
terms and refused to he a candidate
for the third.
Although both are Democrats. Ely
and Curley have never been
political
friends, their bitter enmity flaring
into
the open during the 1932
Democratic
national convention when Eiy
nominated Alfred E. Smith for the
cy and Curley, not IncludedpresidenIn the
Massaeh itsetis delegation,
secured anpointment as a delegate (Torn
Puerto
Rivo and supported
Franklin 0.
Roosevelt.

Charge of 'Moral Turpitude'
AgainstFormer Police
Commissioner Creates Intense Interest
Boston, March 21—A battle to the
nish to refute the "moral turpitude"
charges made against him was being
prepared today by former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman with
his counsel, Atty Clarence A. Barnes.
It became the principal issue in his
struggle to escape ouster by the executive council from his present job
as chairman of the Metropolitan district commission.
Attempts to define the words "Moral
turpitude" created as much interest as
in 1926 when Countess Vere Cathcart
was barred from the United States on
that charge. Charles Ponzi, erstwhile
financial wizard, was deported on that
charge.
With April 3 set as the date for the
hearing on the ordei for his removal
drafted by Gov James M. Curley,
Hultman and -his counsel firtmegt a.
careful scrutiny of the police headquarters records from which Atty
John P. Feeney, counsel for the governor, gained most of Vie evidence to
form the basis for his charges of
"moral turpitude."
Meanwhile, the executive council,
on another front, balked, temporarily
at least, the governor's attempt to
oust Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as a
member of the Boston finance commission when they postponed action
on confirmation of Kaplan's successor,
Samuel Kalesky. The council confirmed the appointment of Philip A.
Chapman as a member of the commission to succeed Joseph MoKenney,
former Boston college football coach,
who resignen.
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_.. ..... une zccies nomination
that he might oppose confirmation
by the Senate. If he does, he has
a Tartar on his hands.
#
Some Curley Items
Gov Curley's strength in the tower
branch ortte Legislature was developed beyond dispute in the action
of the House on two questionable
items in the general appropriation
bill. Funds were provided, by a
vote of 126 to 100, for the support
of the employment agency tvhich
the governor has established in his
own office. Money was also voted
for the payment of $5000 a year to
an official "embassador" in Washington. The House is nominally
under Republican control; the
speaker and the chairman of the
ways and means committee are both
Republicans. But the House proved
to be pro-Curley on both the items
mentioned.
The Curley employment agency at
the State House may have some
justification. If a swarm of jobless
people dog the governor, appealing
for work, he may need special facilities in dealing with them. But is
it not true that the governor's personal unemployment agency is for
Democrats mainly, if not only? It
is hardly conceivable that such an
agency should not be political in its
operations for the most part. Its
effectiveness in landing jobs derives
necessarily from the governor's political power, and from his influence
as governor in all the departments
of the state government.
And what of the "embassador" of
Massachusetts at Washington, to be
paid $5000 a year salary? It is
silly to call such an official an "em'bassador," but that point may be dismissed as a joke, even if some
other states are employing agents
of the same character and giving
them the high-sounding name. The
House "fell" for the "embassador,"
which means another job for one of
Gov Curley's friends, although we
have two Democratic senators and
several Democratic representatives
In Washington already, not to mention the Republican representatives.
For nearly 150 years we have
needed
no other embassadors of
(
Massachusetts at the national cap.
ital. Times change, of course, but
It is too bad in this case for economy in administration to get the
laugh.
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[Continued from First Page.]
reference to Tierney was in reply to
a bitter attack made on the board
chairman earlier in the hearing by
Assessor John J. Mullen of Saugus.
"Paul E. Ti3rney, chairman of the
board," Mullen had declared, "knows
no more about real estate than I do
about building an airship. Yet the
board passes upon eases that represent municipal valuations of more
r.an one billion dollars."
While Assessor Mullen obviously
had no use for Chairman Tierney, he
specifically exempted from his criticism Richard P. Stapleton of Holyoke,
a member of the board whom, he declared, "knew his business."
MacDonald. who followed MncatilaY,
declared that abolition of the state
board would destroy one of the few
the
bulwarks between
remaining
small home owner and exorbitant taxation. He stated that the payers of
taxes in Massachusetts are praying
for some form of relief from real estate taxation. He said that the situation which brought about the creation of the state board had in no way
abated. High praise for Chairman
Tierney was also given by Mr. MacDonald.
"The small home owner," MacDonald said, "will he left entirely at the
mercy of the local assessors it the
board were abolished and with no recourse except to the courts, a notoriously long and costly process. The
state commissioner of taxation tells
is that more than 65,000 pieces of
property have been taken for taxes as
of Jan. 1. 1935: taxes on real estate
have jumped 300 per cent since I915:
that real estate is paying over twit
third of Massachusetts direct taxes:
that one third of the real estate is
Massachusetts is foreclosed or foreclosable.
"In the face qf these facts abnlitiou
of the State Board of Tax Appeals is
absolutely unthinkable."

worn Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 21—A delegation of
•5rominent business men, headed by
'Vice-president John C. Nicodemus of
*. the Advertising club of Boston, conI ferred with Gov Curley
' formulate plans to‘rtfivince today to
the
islature that it ought to approveLegthe
governor's request for $100.000
appropriation to advertise the recreational and other advantages of Massachusetts. Ways and means committee elminiated the appropriation
from
I the budget.
Before the delegation could outline
I its plans, the meeting was adjourned
I to the Parker house, the governor
inviting the delegation to meet with
his "brain trusters" at the weekly
luncheon.
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'Political Tal
Will Retire
Clear Way

LY SAYS CURLEY
MIXED UP IN LAND
TAKINGS AT BOSTON
i•
Asserts Graft Is Under Scrutiny by Rules Committee-Also Assails Hultman
Ouster
Boston, March 21 —(AP)--Former
Gov Joseph B. Ely today charged, in
an exclusive interview with the Christian Science Monitor, that Gov James
M. Curley was "Inexplicably mixed
up in the condemnation of land for
Boston's vehicular tunnel" under Boston harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving office early
this year and struck out at his successor on half a dozen points.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston finance commission, is under scrutiny by the legislative rules committee which also heard
considerable testimony earlier this
week concerning the alleged connection of Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer and close friend of Curley,
with what an investigator for the
finance commission called a "dummy"
corporation.
Find Where Profits Went
The corporation, George R. Farnum,
special investigator for the commission, repotted shortly before his disvalourste-eseeremst—eseeka. age, was the
vehicle through which Dolan purchased city bonds for himself. His
report only came to light this week
when the rules committee opened Its
hearing and both investigations may
be revived by the Legislature if the
committee so recommends.
"There can he little doubt," said
Ely today, "that many of the allegations in the tunnel land taking are
true. It shouldn't be hard to establish the guilty parties.
"If it can be proved that Dolan and
the legal securities corporation (at.
leged Dolan dummy corporation) were
one and the same it would nearly sew

SpeculationRife Followi
Senatorial `Nominati "P"Then,
all
theease.
River

that would be

needed

Boston, Match 22—Politic
al gossip Fall River
banquet in honor of Lieuttoday had it that United
States Sena- Gov Joseph L. Hurley. The latter is
tor Marcus A. Coolidge,
the
choice
of Gov Curley to succeed
(Dem.) of
him as chief executive.
Fitchburg', would retire at the
expiraTo some observers inclined to betion of his term to make
way for Gov lieve Gov Curley
may
James M. Curley to become
the Demo, accepted the toastmastehave jokingly
cratic senatorial candidate
r's "nominain 1936.
tion,"
it
was pointed out that he anThe speculation followed
the
acceptflounced
his
gubernatorial candidacy
ance by the governor of
"the
ination" from the toastmaster nom- 14 months ago under circumstances
of a which were almost identical.
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ELY ATTACKS
GOV.CURLEY ON
LAND "DEALS" HULTMAN PLANS
FIGHT TO FINISH
Says He Is Involved in
Condemnation for Tunnel
Under Harbor of
Boston.
BOSTON, March 22—(.1P) FormerGov. Joseph B. Ely yesterday charged.
in an exclusive interview with the
Christian Science Monitor, that Gov.
James M. Curley was "inexplicably
mixed up in the condemnation of land
.for Boston's vehicular tunnel" under
.Boston Harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving office early
this year and struck out at his successor on half a dozen points.
Case Being Probed.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston Finance Commission, is under scrutiny by the Legislative Rules Committee which also
heard considerable testimony earlier
this week concerning the alleged connection of Edmund I* Dolan, former
city treasurer and close friend of Curley, with what an investigator for the
Finance Commission called a "dummy" corporation.
Thde cprporation, George R. Farndm,
special investigator for the commission, reported shortly before his dismissal several weeks ago, was the
vehicle through which Dolan purchased city bonds for himself. His report only came to light this week when
the rules committee opened its hearing and both investigations may be
revived by the Legislature if the committee so recommends.
"There can be little doubt," said Ely
today, "Viet many of the allegations
In the tunnel land taking are true. It
Shouldn't be hard to establish the
guilty parties.
"If It can be proved that Dolan and
the Legal Securities Corporation (alleged Dolan dummy corporation) were
one and the same it would nearly sew
up the case.
"Then, all that would be needed
would be to find out where the Legal
Securities' profits went and that
would be the most interesting finding
at the entire investigation."
Ely also assailed Curley for the latter's attempt to remove Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission. Ely
named Hultman, then Boston police
commissioner, to the post in the dying
hours of his administration and Curley, upon taking office, began ouster
proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affairs, Ely
asserted "will waken Massachusetts
voters from their slumbers." Ely said
he would not be a candidate in 1935
but he expressed a belief Curley would
leek a second term. Ely served two
terms and refused to be a candidate
for the third.
Althcrigh both are Democrats. Ely
and Curley have never been political
Mends, their bitter enmity flaring into
the open during the 1932 Democratic
national convention when Ely nominated Alfred E. Smith for the presidency and Curley, not included in the
Massachusetts delegation, secured anpOintment as a delegate from Puerto
Rico and supported Franklin
D.
Roosevelt,
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Charge of *Moral Turpitude'
Against Former Police
Commissioner Creates Intense Interest
Boston, March 21—A battle to the
nish to refute the "moral turpitude"
charges made against him was being
prepared today by former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman with
Ma counsel, Atty Clarence A. Barnes.
It became the principal issue in his
struggle to escape ouster by the executive council from his present job
as chairman of the thetropolitan district commission.
Attempts to define the words "Moral
turpitude" created as much interest as
in 1926 when Countess Vere Cathcart
was barred from the United States on
that charge. Charles Ponzi, erstwhile
financial wizard, was deported on that
charge.
With April 3 set as the date for the
hearing on the ordet for his removal
drafted by Gov James M. Curley,
Hultman and -Vs counsel ftllansse. a
, careful scrutiny of the police headquarters records from which Atty
John P. Feeney, counsel for the governor, gained most of the evidence to
form the basis for his charges of
"moral turpitude."
Meanwhile, the executive council,
on another front, balked, temporarily
at least, the governor's attempt to
oust Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as a
member of the Boston finance commission when they postponed action
on confirmation of Kaplan's successor,
Samuel Waleaky. The counoll confirmed the appointment of Philip A..
Chapman as a member of the commission to succeed Joseph MoKenneY.
former Boston college football coach,
who resignea.

MAR 22 1935
... ..... ,ae zccies

nomination
that he might oppose confirmation
by the Senate. If he does, he has
a Tartar on his hands.

/

•

Some Curley Items

Gov Curley's strength in the tower
branch orffie Legislature was developed beyond dispute in the action
of the House on two questionable
items in the general appropriation
bill. Funds were provided, by a
vote of 126 to 100, for the support
of the employment agency which
the governor has established in his
own office. Money was also voted
for the payment of $5000 a year to
an official "embassador" in Washington. The House is nominally
under Republican control; the
speaker and the chairman of the
ways and means committee are both
Republicans. But the House proved
to be pro-Curley on both the Items
mentioned.
The Curley employment agency at
the State House may have some
justification. If a swarm of jobless
people dog the governor, appealing
for work, he may need special facilities in dealing with them. But is
it not true that the governor's personal unemployment agency is for
Democrats mainly, if not only? It
is hardly conceivable that such an
agency should not be political in its
operations for the most part. Its
effectiveness in landing jobs derives
necessarily from the governor's political power, and from his influence
as governor in all the departments
of the state government.
And what of the "embassador" of
Massachusetts at Washington, to be
paid $5000 a year salary? It is
silly to call such an official an "em4bassador," but that point may be dismissed as a joke, even if some
other states are employing agents
of the same character and giving
them the high-sounding name. The
House "fell" for the "embassador,"
which means another job for one of
Gov Curley's friends, although we
have two Democratic senators and
several Democratic representatives
in Washington already, not to mention the Republican representatives.
For nearly 150 years we have
needed no other embassadors of
cap.
, Massachusetts at the national
' ital. Times change, of course, but
it is too bad in this case for economy in administration to get the
laugh.
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00 appropriation to advertise the
recrea
tional and other advantages of
chusetts. Ways and means Massareference to Tierney was in reply to I
committee elminiated the appropriat
a bitter attAck made on the board
ion from
the budget.
chairman earlier in the hearing by
Saugu
Before the delegation could outlin
s.
Assessor John J. Mullen of
i its plans, the meeting was adjournede
"Paul E. Tinney, chairman of the
hoard," Mullen had declared, "knows I to the Parker house, the governor
inviting the delegation to meet
no more about real estate than I do
with
his "brain trusters" at the
about building an airship. Yet the
weekl
y
luncheon.
board passes upon cases that represent municipal valuations of more
tan one billion dollars."
While Assessor Mullen obviously
had no use for Chairman Tierney, he
specifically exempted from his criticism Richard 1‘. Stapleton of Holyoke,
a member of the board whom, he declared, "knew his business."
MacDonald, who followed Macaulay,
Press Clipping Service
declared that abolition of the state
2 Park Square
board would destroy one of the few
between
bulwark.s
remaining
the
BOSTON
MASS.
small home owner and exorbitant taxation. He stated that the payers of
taxes in Massachusetts are praying
NEWS
for some form of relief from real estate taxation. Be said that the situaSprin
gfiel
d, Mass.
tion which brought about the creation of the state hoard had in no way
Chair
man
abated. High praise for
Tierney was also given by Air. MacDonald.
,
"The small home owner," MacDoni ald said, "will be left entirely at the
t mercy of the local assessors if the
board were abolished and with no recourse except to the courts. a notoriously long and costly process. The
state commissioner of taxation tells
us that more than 65,000 pieces of
property have been taken for taxes as
of Jan. 1. 1935: taxes on real estate
have jumped 309 per cent since 1915:
that real estate is paying over two
t third of Massachusetts direct taxes;
that one third of the real estate Is
Masserhusetts is foreclosed or foreclosable.
"In the face qf these facts abolition
of the State Board of Tax Appeals is
absolutely unthinkable."
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(Continued from First Page)
would be to find out where the Legs
Securities' profits went and that woul(
be the most interesting finding of th(
entire investigation."
Hits Hultman proceedings
Ely also assailed Curley for tb.
latter's attempt to remove Eugene C
Hultman as chairman of the metro
commission. El!
politan
district
named Hultman, then Boston polio
commissioner, to the post in the dy
lug hours of his administration an(
Curley, upon taking office, begat
ouster proceedings against him.
The Dolan and Hultman affair
Ely asserted "will waken Massachu
setts voters from their slumbers." El
said he would not be a candidate I
1936 but he expressed a belief Curie
would seek a second term. Ely serve
two terms and refused to be a candi
date for the third.
Although both are Democrats, El
and Curley have never been politic;
friends, their bitter enmity Multi
into the open during the 1932 Dem(
cratic national convention when E
nominated Alfred E. Smith for ti
presidency and Curley, not includi
in the Massachusetts delegation, se-4
cured appointment as a delegate fro
Puerto Rico and supported Frankle
D. Roosevelt,
the curb exchange by the Securiti
and Exchange commission last N
vember, it was charged that hit
pressure sales circulars had emanat.
from the office of the Gibbs comPai
of Polvmet 3 -

Speculation Rife Following
Governor's Acceptance of
Senatorial 'Nomination' During
Banquet at Fall
River
•

Boston, March
22—Political gossip
today had it that Unite
d States Senator Marcus A. Coolid
ge, (Dem.) of
Fitchburg, would retire at
the expiration of his term to
make way for Gov
James M. Curley to
become the Democratic senatorial candi
The speculation follodate in 1936.
ance by the governor wed the acceptof
ination" from the toast "the nommaster of a

39

Fall River banquet In honor
of LieutGov Joseph L. Hurley. The latter
is
the choice of Gov Curley
to succeed
him as chief executive.
To some observers inclined to
believe Gov Curley may have
jokingly
accepted the toastmaster's "nomi
nation," it was pointed out that
he announced his gubernatorial
candi
dacy
14 months ago under circumstan
ces
which were almost Identical.
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SIGNING "L" GUARD BILL

Gov Curley affixes signature while Bernard J. Caiey (left),
father of measure, looks on.
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:LAIM LIQUOR I
TO FIGURE IN
HULTMAN CASE
BOSTON, March 22. (IP) — This
turpitude" business—appar&gains;
ent basis of the charges
Eugene C. Hultman, M. D. C. chair
man—has the State House all worked up.
The charge, published reports
say, is based in part, at least, on
allegations that Hultman, while po
lice commissioner of Boston, took
seized liquor to his own home.
The charge of "moral turpitude"
was made against Hultman a,
nesday's council meeting, when
hearing on the Governor's proposal
to remove him was postponed until
April 3.
John P. Feeney, special coung.el
representing G ernor CUrley in
the ouster proceedingas ordered
to supply Hultman with specifications of the charge before the continuance date.
Clarence A. Barnes, Hultnian'z
counsel, laughed when told of the
charges concerning liquor, according to published reports, and said
he know that this formed part of
the accusations.
Barnes was quoted in Boston
newspapers as saying Hultman gave
away $15,000 worth of liquor to
three hospitals.
There was but one public hearing
scheduled for today, but it was excted to attract a crowd to the
ouse.
The committee on State administration will hear the governor's
recommendation for abolition of the
Board of Tax Appeals.

"moral

•
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VOW WELFARE)
RECIPIENTS GET
INHUMAN CARE
Speakers at Hearing Charge
Investigators Treat
Aged 'Cruelly'
AGE REDUCTION ASKED
Conro'y Advocates Limit
Be Cut from
70 to 65
fpeeial o Standard-Times
BOSTON, March 22—At a hearing before the Legislative Committee on Pensions charges were made
that recipients of old age assistance were treated inhumanly by
city and town investigators and
that there were wholesale violations
of the law providing "suitable and
dignified dare."
A reduction in the legal age limit
for applicants for old age assistance from 70 to 65 years was advocated by Representative Conroy
(D) Fall River in a petition filed
by him.
Conroy also defended his petition which would further legally
define a home (for the purposes of
old age assistance) as including
"any institution providing shelter,
care, and (or).treatment for aged
persons, which is not supported
in whole or in part by public
funds."
In favor of both measures were
Representatives Grant (ID) Fall
River, Dooley (D) Taunton and
Donnelly (D) Lawrence.
The hearing has been called to
consider 16 bills providing for reduction , of the age requirement
for assistance from 70 to 65 years,
establishment of a minimum allotment of $30 or more a month and
transfer of authority from local
boards to a central state agency.
Increase Aged Relief
The proposals would increase the
amount necessary for aged relief
from the present $6,000,000 annually to $14,000,000 or $16,000,00 under
to
the $30-a-month, 65-year plan, or .
$24,000,000 on a 60-year age basis
Senator Eugene P. Casey of Worcester, speaking for the proposed
re
reforms, painted a dismal pictu
of labor conditions.
he
"It is not pleasing to realize,"
said, "that in this machine age
people are out of work at 45 and
will remain out of work at that
age on. They don't want a man in
e
the factories or the mills whos
eyes begin to dim and whose hair
begins to turn gray. And we all
know a worker cannot save enough
to retire at that age."
Joseph P. Rourke of East Boston told the committee there were
nt
many "trick words" in the prese ilaw. He charged welfare investve
gators with cruel and abusi
the
treatment and said he believed auonly solution *as to place all
thority in a state board.
Textile Commission Asked
Creation of a commission to direct attention towards a protective
inprogram for the cotton textile t
dustry in Massachusetts is sough
by
in a resolution -filed in House en
Representative Frank D. O'Bri
(D) of Fall River.
The Legislative Committee on
reConstitutional Law favorably
s,
ported adoptions of resolutionrd
filed by Representative Richa Comerford of Leominster, memo
the
rializing Congress in favor of
passage of National Unemployment
Insurance legislation.
The Banks and Banking Comremittee has under consideration
r
porting favorably a resolve unde
ed
which the rates of interest chargtts
on small loans in Massachuse
by a
would be thoroughly studied
the
commission. Some members of to
committee have already voted
the
report such a measure but
of
committee is deferring the filing
memits report until at least one
heard
ber of the committee may be
further on the subject.
disResidential customers of the
ric
trict now serviced by the Elect of
any
Light and Power Comp
ultiAbington and Rockland will
$1 in
mately save approximately
if the
their monthly electric bills comproposed consolidation of the
Ilpany with the Edison Electrickton
luminating Company of Broc
departis approved by the State
P. M.
ment of public utilities,
both
Wentworth. vice-president of and
the Brockton and Abington
sed at
Rockland companies promiies Dea hearing before the Utilit
partment.
Ely Breaks Silence
Ely
Former Governor Joseph B. was
y
has charged Govmssaimcatzle
the con"inexplicably mixed up in Boston's
demnation of land for
Boston
vehicular tunnel" under
harbor.
silence for
Ely broke his political ng office
the first time since leaviChristian
in an interview with the
Science Monitor.
," said
"There can be little doubt allegaEly, "that many of the taking
tions in the tunnel land hard to
are true. It shouldn't be
establish the guilty parties. Dolan
"If it can be proved that
Corporaand the Legal Securities same it
tion were one and the
case.
would nearly sew up thebe needed
"Then, all that would
where the
would be to find out s went and
Legal Securities' profit interesting
that would be the most
investigation."
finding of the entire maintenance
The erection and
the westof a cancer hospital'inis provided
ern part of the state
Senator Frank
in a petition filed by
supported
Hurley of Holyoke, and
lative Comby him before the Legis h.
mittee on Public Healt
no
Senator Hurley said he had as
long
particular site in mind, so of the
part
it was in the western
beds, he
state. A hospital with 100beginning.
said, might be a good
has 115
Pondville, he said, now
beds.
SawRepresentative Roland D.
sted legisyer, of Ware, has requeHamp
shire
lative aui.hority for the
over
County Commissioners to take
rial to
and preserve as a memo
tment
Calvin Coolidge, the two-aparStreet,
dwelling at 21 Massasoit
the late
Northampton, which was
home
President's Massachusetts
Beeches"
until he moved to "The
White
after retiring from the
House.
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wear a wound
ron, or who
have received the chev
beige of military
merit.
,
CURLEY ADMINISTERS
OATH
telNION, March
ernor Curley today21 (INS)—ris.s.
the oath of office administered
Chapman, former purc to Philip A.
of Boston as a memb hasing agent
,:r of the Boston Finance Commissi
ing Joseph MeKenney on succeedton College football , former Boscoach, who resigned. He also admi
oath to Henry Morg nistered the
tee of the Massachuan, as a trussetts General
Hospital.
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Approve Governor's
Request for $100,000
To Advertise Mass.
BOSTON, March 22.—A delegation of prominent business
men, headed by Vice President
John C. Nicodemus of the
Advertising Club of Boston,
conferred
Governor
with
Curley yesterday to formulate
plans to convince the Legislature that it ought to approve
the Governor's request for
$100,000 appropriation to advertise the recreational and
other advantages of Massachusetts. Ways and Means
Committee eliminated the appropriation from the budget.
Before the delegation could
outline its plans, the meeting
was adjourned to the Parker
House, the Govspor inviting
the delegation to meet with his
"brain trusters" at the weekly
luncheon.

ELY ASSERTS CURLEY WAS
MI
1 XED UP IN HUB LAND CASE

nearly sew up the case.
"Then, all that would be need
ed
would be to find out wher
e the
Legal Securities' profits went
and
that Would be the most inter
esting
finding of the entire investigat
ion."
Ely also assailed Curley for
the
latter's attempt to remove Euge
ne.
C. Hultman as chairman
of the
metropolitan district comm
ission.
Ely named Hultman, then
Boston
police commissioner, to the post
In
vestigator for the finance commisthe dying hours of his administ
sion called a "dununy" corporatio
ran. tion and Curley, upon taki
ng office,
The corporation, George R. Far- began ouster
proceedings against
num, special investigator for the him.
commission, reported shortly before
The Dolan and Hultman affai
rs,
his dismissal several weeks ago, was Ely asserted, "will waken Mass
achuthe vehicle through which Dolan setts voters from their slum
bers."
purchased city bonds for himself. Ely said he would not
be a candiHis report only came to light this date in 1936 but he expresse
d a beweek when the rules committe lief Curley would seek
e
a second
opened its hearing and both in- term. Ely served two
terms and revestigations may be revived by the fused to be a, candidate
for the
Legislature if the committee
so third.
recommends.
Although both are Democrats, Ely
"There can be little doubt," said and Curley have never been political
friends, their bitter enmity
Ely yesterday, "that many of
flaring
the
allegations in the tunnel land tak- in the open during the 1932 Democrati
c
ing are true. It shouldn't be hard
national convention when Ely
nominated Alfred E. Smith
to establish the guilty parties.
for the
"If it can be proved that Dolan presidency and Curley, not included
and the legal securities corporation in the Massachusetts delegation, se(alleged Dolan dummy corporation) cured appointment as a delegate
from Puer
were one and the same it
would Franklin to R,ico and supported
D. Roosevelt.

Says Investigation of Hub Vehicular Tunnel Mat
ter, if
Pursued to Conclusion, Should Show Who Got
Profits of Alleged Dummy Corporation
BOSTON, March 22 (RS—Former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely yesterday
charged, in an exclusive interview
with the Christian Science Monitor,
that Gov. James M. Curley was "inexplicably mixed up in the
condemnation of land for Bosto
n's
vehicular tunnel" under Bost
on
Harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving oflIc
e
early this year and struck out
at
Ms successor on half a dozen points.
He alleged land graft, once investigated by the Boston Fina
nce
Conamls.sion is under scrutiny
by the
legislative rules contmittee
which
also heard considerable testimon
y
earlier this week concerni
ng the
leged oonnection of Edmund L, alDolan, former City Treasurer and close
friend of Curley, with what
an in-
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CURLEY ADDS 55
TO-BRAIN TRUST CHARGE VOICED I
NEEDY AGED GET
New Members Will Study
Basic Problems of
INHUMAN CARE
State

- BOSTON, March 22—State officials, educators, business men,
newspaper editors and professional
men were among 55 citizens of
Massachusetts named by Governor
Curley as members of his enlarged "brain trust." Those appointed were divided among seven
subcommittees to study
basic
problems affecting the welfare of
the commonwealth.
The • Governor announced the
personnel of the various committees at the "brain trust's" weekly
luncheon at the Parker House.
Chairmen of the committeeria in!elude Dean Gleason L. Archel" of
ISuffolk law school, shoe industry;
Professor John J. Murray of B.
U., public utilities; Attorney General Paul A. Dever, fishing industry; Lothrop Withington, Boston,
pending legislation; Hugh P. Baker, president, Massachusetts State
College, agriculture; Dr. Payson
Smith, state commissioner of education, economic education; and
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, textile industry.
A delegation of prominent business men led by John C. Nicodemus, vice-president of the Advertising Club of Boston, also attendyesterday's
luncheon. The
ed
group called on the Governor to
help formulate plans aimed to
bring favorable action by the
Legislature on the proposed appropriation of $100,000 to advertise
the commonwealth, but after a
short session in the council chamber, the
invited the
Governor
group to join the "brain trust" at
the Parker House.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline, chairman of the
House committee on ways and
means, gave the business men
some encouragement at the meeting when he said that his committee would try to push through
the Governor's bill "as quickly as
possible" and make the $100,000
available through a supplementary
budget.
The Governor touched upon
many
of the commonwealth's
basic problems, including milk
regulations, telephone and gas
rates, during his informal talk at
the luncheon.
John H. Backus, New Bedford,
is named one of the members of
the brain trust sub-committee on
the shoe industry, while the foi1 ing is the textile industry cornm ttee: Lieutene.
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Claims Made at Heating
of Committee On
Pensions
CURLEY ADDS TO
'BRAIN TRUST'
Denial of State Relief
Subsidy to Some
Towns Urged
BOSTON, March
21 (AP)—
Charges that recipients of old age
assistance were inhumanly treated
by city and town investigators and
that there were wholesale violations of the law providing "suitable
and dignified care" for the needy
aged were voiced today at a hearing before the legislative committee
on pensions.
The hearing has been called to
Wallace B. Donham, Cambridge consider 16 bills providing for reFrank I, Dorr, Boston; William G. duction of the age requirement for
Gavin, Boston; the Rev. John J. assistance from 70 to 65 years,
Lynch, Boston; Professor John J. establishment of a minimum allotMahoney, Boston; Professor Rob- ment of $30 or more a month and
ert E. Rogers, Cambridge; George transfer of authority from local
boards to a central state agency.
F. Booth, Worcester.
Increase Aged Relief
The proposals would increase the
amount necessary for aged relief
from the present $6,000,000 annually
to $14,000,000 or $16,000,000 under
the $30-a-month, 65-year plan, or to
$24,000,000 on a 60-year age basis.
Senator Eugene P. Casey of
Worcester, speaking for the proposed reforms, painted a ditinal picture of labor conditions.
"It is not pleasing to realize," he.
said, "that in this machine age
people are out of work at 45 and I
will remain out of work at that'
age on. They don't want a man in
the factories or the mills whose
eyes begin to dim and whose hair
begins to turn gray. And we all
know a worker cannot save enough
to retire at that age."
Joseph P. Rourke of East Boston
told the committee there were
many "trick words" in the present
law. He charged welfare investigators with cruel and abusive
treatment and said he believed the
only solution was to place all
authority in a state board.
The governor made public the
membership of seven sub committees of his so-called brain trust.
The chairmen are:
Professor Gleason L. Archer of
Suffolk Law School, committee on
the shoe industry; Professor John
J. Murray of Boston University,
public utilities; Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, fishing industry;
Lothrop Withington of Boston,
pending
legislation;
Professor
Hugh P. Baker of State College,
agriculture; Dr. Payson Smith,
commissioner of education, economic education; and Lieutenant
Goverpor Joseph L. Hurley, textile
indus.try.
Governor James M. Curley today
administered the oath of office to
Philip A. Chapman, former purchasing agent for Boston, as a
member of the Boston Finance
Commission.
The Governor received a large
delegation of business men anxious to advance his proposal for appropriation of $100,000 to advertise
the Commonwealth. The requested
appropriation was deleted from
the Governor's budget by the
House Ways and Means Committee. Speakers asserted the State's
recreational business totals $200,000,000 annually and argued the
State should be willing to spend
$100,000 to aid the second largest
industry in the Commonwealth.
Cut Off Subsidy
Representative Thomas P. Dillon, a member of the Legislative
Committee on Public Welfare, today made public a letter to Richard K. Conant, State Commisioner
of Public Welfare, in which he
urged that cities and town paying
welfare reciolents at; little as $1.
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ELY ASSERTS CURLEY WAS
MIXED UP IN HUB LAND CASE
Pursued to Conclusion, Should Show Who
Got
Profits of Alleged Dummy Corporation

MS

BOSTON, March 22.—A delegation of prominent business
men, headed by Vice President
John C. Nicodemus of the
Advertising Club of Boston,
conferred
with
Governor
Curley yesterday to formulate
plans to convince the Legislature that it ought to approve
the Governor's request for
$100,000 appropriation to advertise the recreational and
other advantages of Massachusetts. Ways and Means
Committee eliminated the appropriation from the budget.
Before the delegation could
outline its plans, the meeting
was adjourned to the Parkes
House, the Govvor inviting
the delegation to meet with his
"brain trusters" at the weekly
luncheon.

nearly sew up the case.
'Then, all that would be
needed
would be to find out wher
e the
Legal Securities' profits went
that would be the most inter and
esting
finding of the entire investigat
ion."
Ely also assailed Curley
for the
latter's attempt to remove
Eugene'
C. Hultman as chairman of
the
metropolitan district comm
issi
Ely named Hultman, then Boston.
on
police commissioner, to the post
in
vestigator for the finance commisthe dying hours of his administ
sion called a "dummy" corporatio
ran. tion and Curley, upon taki
ng office,
The corporation, George R. Far- began ouster
proceedings against
flues, special investigator for the him.
commission, reported shortly before
The Dolan and Hultman affai
rs,
his dismissal several weeks ago,
was Ely asserted, "will waken Massachuthe vehicle through which Dolan setts voters from their slum
bers."
purchased city bonds for himself. Ely said he would not
be
His report only came to light this date in 1936 but he expr a candiessed a beweek when the rules committe lief Curley would seek
e
a second
opened its hearing and both in- term. Ely served two
terms and revestigations may be revived by the fused to be a candidat
e for the
Legislature if the committee so third.
recommends.
Although both are Democrats,
Ely
"There can be little doubt," said and Curley have never been political
friends, their bitter enmity
Ely yesterday, "that many of
flaring
the
allegations in the tunnel land tak- in the open during the 193'2 Democrati
c national convention when
ing are true. It shouldn't be
Ely
hard
nominated Alfred E. Smith for
to establish the guilty parties.
the
"If it can be proved that Dolan presidency and Curley, not included
and the legal securities corporatio in the Massachusetts delegation,
sen cured
(alleged Dolan dummy corporat
appointment as a delegate
ion)
were one and the same it woul from Puerto Rico and supporte
d
d Franklin
D, Roosevelt.

Says Investigation of Hub Vehicular Tunnel Matter
, if
BOSTON, March 22 (IFS—librmer
Gov. Joseph B. Ely yesterday
charged, in an exclusive inter
view
with the Christian Science Moni
tor,
that Gov. James M. Curley was "inexplicably mixed up in the condemnation of land for Boston's
vehicular tunnel" under Bost
on
Harbor.
Ely broke his political silence for
the first time since leaving care
Ilarly this year and struck out
at
successor on half a dozen points.
He alleged land graft, once
investigated by the Boston Fina
nce
Commission is under scrutiny
legislative rules committee by the
whic
also heard considerable testimonh
y
earlier this week concerning the
alleged connection of Edmund L.
Dolan, former City Treasurer and
friend of Curley, with what close
an in-

Approve Governor's
Request for $100,000
To Advertise Mass.
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many "trick words" in the present
law. He charged welfare investigators with cruel and abusive
treatment and said he believed the
only solution was to place all
authority in a state board.
The governor made public the
membership of seven sub committees of his so-called brain trust.
The chairmen are:
Professor Gleason L. Archer of
Suffolk Law School, committee on
the shoe industry; Professor John
J. Murray of Boston University,
public utilities; Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, fishing industry;
Lothrop Withington of Boston,
Professor
legislation;
pending
Hugh P. Baker of State College,
Smith,
Payson
agriculture; Dr.
commissioner of education, economic education; and Lieutenant
Governor Joseph L. Hurley, textile
industry.
Governor James M. Curley today
administered the oath of office to
Philip A. Chapman, former purchasing agent for Boston, as a
member of the Boston Finance
Commission.
The Governor received a large
delegation of business men anxious to advance his proposal for appropriation of $100,000 to advertise
the Commonwealth. The requested
appropriation was deleted from
the Governor's budget by the
House Ways and Means Committee. Speakers asserted the State's
recreational business totals $200,000,000 annually and argued the
State should be willing to spend
$100,000 to aid the second largest
industry in the Commonwealth.
Cut Off Subsidy
Representative Thomas P. Dillon, a member of the Legislative
Committee on Public Welfare, today made public a letter to Richard K. Conant, State Commisioner
of Public Welfare, in which he
urged that cities and town paying
welfare recipients as little as $1 a
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CURLEY ADDS 55
TO BRAIN TRUST CHARGE
NEEDY
New Members Will Study
) Basic Problems of
State
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(Continued from Page One)
— —
week be cut off from State subBOSTON, March 22—State offi- sidy.
cials, educators, business men,
"Yesterday," the letter stated.
newspaper editors and professional
"before the Public Welfare Commen were among 55 citizens of
mittee, you at my insistence
Massachusetts named by Governor
named certain towns and cities as
Curley as members of his ennot paying in many cases any
larged "brain trust." Those apmore than one dollar a week to
pointed were divided among seven
welfare recipients. Are you not, as
subcommittees to study
basic
I am, afraid of an increase in our
problems affecting the welfare of
tuberculosis cases amongst our
the commonwealth.
young?"
The • Governor announced the
The old home of Calvin Coolidge
personnel of the various commitat 21 Massasoit Street, Northamptees at the "brain trust's" weekly
ton. would be preserved as a state
luncheon at the Parker House.
I memorial under a petition considChairmen of the committees'inered by the Committee on Coun[elude Dean Gleason L. Archer of
ties.
,Suffolk law school, shoe industry;
Speaking for the bill, Rep.
'Professor John J. Murray of B.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, said
U., public utilities; Attorney Gen"no more fitting example to the
eral Paul A. Dever, fishing indust youth of future generations of the
try; Lothrop Withington, Boston,
rise of a poor boy to the presipending legislation; Hugh P. Bakdency of the United States could be
er, president, Massachusetts State
afforded than the preservation as
College, agriculture; Dr. Payson
a memorial of Mr. Coolidge's home,
Smith, state commissioner of eduwhich he occupied for so many
cation, economic education; and
years while he was a struggling
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, texattorney, a city official, a legislator
tile industry.
and as governor of Massachusetts."
A delegation of prominent busiThe simple two-family dwelling
ness men led by John C. Nicoderemained the Coolidge home until
mus, vice-president of the Adver- Wallace B. Donham,
after he had retired from the presitising Club of Boston, also attend- Frank I. Dorr, Boston; Cambridge dency. Then he bought a more elabWilliam G.
ed
yesterday's
luncheon. The Gavin, Boston; the
orate
home here in which his
Rev. John J.
group called on the Governor to Lynch, Boston;
widow resides.
Professor
John
J.
help formulate plans aimed to Mahoney, Boston;
A plan to "beat" the depression
Professor Rob- in
bring favorable action by the ert E. Rogers,
which groups of persons would
Cambridge;
George
Legislature on the proposed ap- F. Booth, Worcester.
set up cooperative to buy foodstuffs
propriation of $100,000 to advertise
and merchandise was up for disthe commonwealth, but after a
cussion before the Legislative Comshort session in the council chammittee on Mercantile Affairs. David
ber, the
Silverstein of Fall River, a petiinvited the
Governor
group to join the "brain trust" at
tioner for the legislation, said the
the Parker House.
system is in use throughout Europe
and in several Western states. It
Representative Albert F. 13igehas proved a pronounced success,
low of Brookline, chairman of the
he said. The Banking Committee
House committee on ways and
tonight was reported ready to remeans, gave the business men
port favorably on a resolve to essome encouragement at the meeting when he said that his comtablish a commission to investigate interest charged on small
mittee would try to push through
loans in Massachusetts.
the Governor's bill "as quickly as
possible" and make the $100,000
a.• a. v... a Inrc.
TriniaCIVT 1P.
available through a supplementary
budget.
The Governor touched upon
many of the
commonwealth's
basic problems, Including milk
regulations, telephone and gas
rates, during his informal talk at
he luncheon.
John H. Backus, New Bedford,
Is named one of the members of
the brain trust sub-committee on
the shoe industry, while the foi1
ing is the textile industry comm ttee: Lieutena
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Hurley to Be Next Governor
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.
y...Predicts at BanquettivErt
Chief Executive Accepts "Nomination" for
U. S. Senate At Testimonial Tendered Lieutenant
Governor—Over 600 Attend Dinner.
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a memento of the occasion. He
praised Hurley as a man of whom
the‘Knights of Columbus are proud.
Hurley Is Grateful
Lieut. Gov. Hurley said, in open-,
ink:
"You have been more than kind
to me. Certainly, this demonstration of affection and good will of
the brother Knights of Columbus of
Fall River and Massachusetts is
sufficient in itself for me to constantly remember this glorious occation, even without this beautiful
watih. I assure you I am most
grateful to you.
.7 am sure, too, that Fall River
has amply demonstrated to Ma on
many occasions, its good will and
fine sentiments."
He termed the 15,000 majority he
was given here at the State election, "the greatest gift in all my
career."

Prayers Offered For
Louis McHenry Howe
At Hurley Gathering'

By Thomas K. Brindley I Gov, Joseph L. Hurley in the
Tech.
The 600 people who attended
Fall River is the home of the I nice! Auditorium last night, that
the Hurley testimonial banquet
the
guest of honor would be his
next Governor of Massachusetts, if
in the Technical Auditorium
successor in office.
the present Governor is the
stood in silent prayer and medipolitical
Not only did he name fornler
tation for a :noment last night
prognasticator he is credited to be. Mayor Hurley as
his successor, but
after a telegram of regret at her
Gov. James M. Curley told 600 he accepted
the "nomination" for
absence was received from Mrs.
persons in attendance at the Fall United States
Senator.
Louis McHenry Howe. In it she
River 'Knights of Columbus CounIt marked the first official
ansaid she knew if Col. Howe was
cils testimonial banquet to
Lieut.
(Continued on Page ly
not ill, he would have been happy
not until last nigrn LIIKL Lite
'
Ian- itnWR'ing eere ZLIIU W50121115"
'GTO,
to send a message of felicitation
flounced his plans definitely.
cry person.
to the Lieutenant Governor.
He also pledged he would work
"We asked for a single week of
The audience was,asked by the
to elevate Lieut. Gov. Hurley to the 48 hours
everywhere that there are
toastmaster to stand in meditaoffice of chief executive of the textile
mills in the Country. This
tion and prayer "for the speedy
State, sdeclaring:
is necessary for the 1934 production
recovery or the happy death of
"It is a crime to keep a man of
was 50 per cent in excess of the
Col. Howe."
his qualifications, his capabilities,
his disposition and his intellect in market for it.
Hits at Japan
the office of Lieutenant Governor.
ditions, former Mayor Hurley re"Japan is destroying the markets
Owes Much to City
I know he doesn't propose to stay
called the depression had affected
of
there more than two years. Isay of America as she did those
Continuing, he said:
the industry 10 years ago and said,
now, not only from a point of view Great Britain. The President is al"Fall River owes neither me nor "The people look to him (Curley)
of his worth, but also because it lowed to increase the duty on im- any of us absolutely nothing. I for some solution
to the problem
will be a measure of economy in the ports 50 per cent. That is not owe to Fall River and its people that means the
very life blood of
enough.
State printing department, that in
a great deal. I am certain every- Fall River. Knowing that my loy"The truth of that is realized one in It owes
two years you will have a Governor
a great deal to the alty to him will help in reaching a
when
I
say
that
I
have
learned city.
whose name sounds like mine, and
solution of the problem, will make
there
has
been
instilled
in the
the
printer
will need but to
"Fall River gave me my educa- me a better servant of the State
of
minds of the Japanese that no one tion, culminatin
change 'C' for an 'H'."
g in the award of Massachusetts."
Is worthy of the title 'Citizen of a diploma
Curley Accepts "Nomination"
in the old Technical
Murray Welcomes Guests
The assembly greeted the unex- Japan' who exacts for his labor High school on the site where this
pected announcement of the Gov- more than 10 cents a day.
new building now stands.
Mayor
Alexander C. Murray, in
"We must close the doors to
ernor's future political program
''Fall River gave me an opportua brief address of welcome, said "A
Japan to protect the industries of nity, after going away to study
with thunderous applause.
for
A few
minutes later Grand the United States of America."
my profession, to come back and great honor came not only to one
Says Hurley Is Loyal
Knight Charles V. Carroll, who was
successfully practice it.
of
citizens, but to the city itg toastmaster, assured the Governor He said it was a pleasure to cam- "Fall River gave me high polit- self,ourwhen
the people of the Comt hat "all present, two years from paign with the former Mayor, al- ical honors, first in the old Tenth monwealth elected to the
second
nlw, will vote for Curley for Unit- though he "never knew him favor- District which sent me to the Leg- highest office within their
gift, Honably until the campaign warmed islature as it had my father before orable
ed State Senator."
Joseph L. Hurley. It was the
The Governor arose quickly and up." He added, "Today, I think I me.
You made me corporation first time Fall River
was so honqmilingly said, ''I accept the nomi- know him as well as he knows him- counsel. Then you made me your ored
•
and the people apself. He is able and loyal •
Mayor. Then came the great demnation."
preciated the honor."
The testimonial, at which Lieut. and when you get ability, loyalty onstration of approval on Nov. 6,
Supreme Director John E. Swift
Gov. Hurley was presented a watch and decency combined with clever- last.
of the Knights of Columbus
ex"I
have
had
the good fortune of
and Mrs. Hurley, flowers, was ness, you have found the rarest
tended the greetings of Martin H.
`. termed by Gov. Curley the finest he combination in the world. I found making friends and these friendCarmody, Supreme Knight of the
it in Joseph L. Hurley. He is loyal ships have lasted through the years
has seen since taking office.
and are still with me tonight, es- organization to the people of the
The Governor, in rare wit, enter- 365 days a year."
It was at this point he announced pecially among the membership of city and congratulated Lieut. Gov.
tained the assembled guests with a
variety of stories, mostly of Irish his intention of supporting the Fall the Knights of Columbus repre- Hurley. "Lk adership is the call of
the hour" he declared, "We must
sented at this banquet board.
origin, before making his signifi- River man for Governor in 1936.
capitalize every opportunity to get
Curley Tribute "Greatest"
In concluding, he assured his aucant political pronouncement and
'The tribute paid me tonight by it to lead the American people out
some pointed comment upon the dience that the State administration
"realizes the problems that are be- the Governor is the greatest given of the land of despond to a happier
textile situation.
fore it and is tackling them." He by any man. I will try to put into life."
Talks on Textiles
my service to the Commonwealth,
He termed the guest of honor
said
success in solving them would
Speaking of the textile probthe loyalty and sincerity you have "the kind of a leader we want."
bring
praise and failure, criticism.
lems, he said:
demonstrated here tonight, for it
Knight' Leaders Speak
"I believe we aril going to get He urged wholehearted cooperation has well been
said, 'Loyalty begets
State Deputy Joseph H. Martin
,somewhere on the problem that on the part of all.
loyalty.'
extended the greetings of 40,000
Hurley Given Watch
faces Fall River as well as many
"In facing the real problems of members of the organization in
Immediately after Gov. ThIrley's today, the Governor
other communities in New Engneeds the loy- Maesachusetts to the Lieutenantland. There is nothing more seri- speech, Herbert S. Harrison, deputy alty of every man
and woman in Governor, while high tribute was
ous before us than the attainment grand knight, presented the Lieu- the State."
paid him by John J. Delay, master
of an equitable solution of the tex- tenant-Governor with the watch as
Discussing textile industrial con- of the Fourth Degree K. of C. in
tile problem.
"Twenty years ago, substantially
all the spindles in the nation were
in New England. There were 37,000,000 in operation in this section
at that tithe. Recently, a survey
was made and it was found that
there were 6,300,000 spindles active
and 4,000,000 idle.
Amoekeas Future Threatened
"Within a comparatively few
days, Frederick Dumalne, treasurer
of the Amoskeag Mills, told me unless relief is made possible for the
textile industry, it will be, necessary to close that mill and drop
11,000 employes. That would bring
disaster to one of New Hampshire's
chief cities.
"There was an unusual conference in Washington three weeks
ago, which Lieut. Goy, Hurley attended.
"There Was also present the Coy-

22, 1935.
Massachusetts and Walter G. Powers, district deputy.
During the after-dinner program,
entertainment was offered by members of the Woonsocket Knights of
Columbus Glee club.
Guests At Head Table.
M. George O'Neil, chairman of
the arrangements committee, introduced Toastmaster Carroll, who in
turn, made known the guests at
the head table. In addition to the
speakers, these included.
Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs, John
J. Delay, William Sheedy, Mr. and
Mrs. James Crofton, Mrs. Herbert
S. Harrison, Atty Eugene Sullivan,
Rev. Edward J. Carr, Mrs. Alexander C. Murray, Mrs. Joseph H.
Martin, Mrs. Walter G. Powers,
Mrs. Charles V. Carroll, David Kilroy, Rev. John J. Kelly, Rev.
George E. Sullivan, former FleeComthissioner Theodore Glynn of
Boston, First Assistant Attorney
General and Mrs. James J. Ronan
and Maj. Joseph Tumulty and Col.
Joseph Hanken, military aides of
the Governor.
Telegrams of regret at their inability to attend were received
from State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, James F. Driscoll, and Mrs.
Louis McHenry Howe.
Executive Committee
The executive committee comprised:
Grand Knight Carroll, M. George
O'Neil, chairman; Joseph M. Crofton, Grand Knight, South End
Council; DaVid M. Kilroy, Faithful
Navigator, Bishop Stang Assembly,
Fourth Degree; James F. Diskin,
P. G. K.; Dr. Thomas H. McNally,
P. G. K.; Herbert S. Harrison,
Francis E. Sullivan, Raymond F.
Powers, James L. Connor, Michael
J. Breen and Charles E. Roberts.
General Committee
Members of the general committee were:
Joseph J. Lawlor, P. G. K., Algernon D. Sullivan, P. G. K., Francis Quinn, P. G. K., Michael J.
Regan, William O'Hare, Francis L.
Lowney, George C. Hoar, Patrick
H. Nannery.
Hon. Frank M. Silvia, Edward A.
O'Toole, Frank L, Daylor, Hector
Mongeau, Henry F. McGrady, Hon.
Arthur J. B. Cartier, Dr. John M.
Leonard, Michael J. Doran, James
E. McMahon, Dr. Arthur W. Leary.
Frank D. O'Brien, Daniel J.
Sullivan, Philip J. Dillon, 2nd, Dr.
Owen L. Eagan, Joseph D. Sullivan,
Dr. James M. Sullivan, Peter F.
Hanley, William M. Aylward, William A. Higgins, John T. Crowley,
Edward F. Harrington,
John
J. Harrington, Frank

Moniz, James E. Sullivan, Jr., Arthur Sullivan, John T. Leary, James
E. Fitzgerald, John J. Fitzgerald,
Richard P. Batchelder, Joseph P.
Delaney, Leonard Mattimore, Jeremiah P. O'Brien, James E. O'Connor, Charlet; J. Lenaghan.
William 3. Dube, Joseph A. Kelly,
Dennis A. Sullivan, Daniel J. Crotty, Daniel F. Murphy, Jr., Peter F.
Connolly, John C. Finglas, William
J. Brooks, Joseph P. Gilligan,
James E. Touhey, H. Francis
Reilly, James F. Duggan.
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Sullivan, Jr., ArMassachusetts and Walter G. Pow- Moniz, James E.
occasion. He
T. Leary, James
John
the
,
of
o
Sullivan
mement
thur
a
ntareprese
deputy.
l
ers, istrict
ernors or their persona
ald,
Hurley as a man of whom
Prayers Offered For
the after-dinner program, E. Fitzgerald, John J. Fitzger
During
tives from all the New England praised
proud.
P.
are
Joseph
us
der,
Columb
Batchel
P.
of
ghts
Richard
memby
the•Kni
s
offered
was
entertainment
States, all the members of Congres
Louis McHenry Howe
re, JereHurley Is Grateful
of the Woonsocket Knights of Delaney, Leonard Mattimo
bers
from New England, and leading figAt Hurley Gathering Columbus Glee club.
miah P. O'Brien, James E. O'ConLieut. Gov. Hurley said, in open-.
ures in the textile industry in New
The 600 people who attended
nor, Charles J. Lenaghan.
Guests At Head Table.
England.
ins:
William J. Dube, Joseph A. Kelly,
the Hurley testimonial banquet
;Continued from Page One/
M. George O'Neil, chairman
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of an equitable solution of the textile problem.
"Twenty years ago, substantially
all the spindles in the nation were
'in New England. There were 37,000,000 in operation in this section
at that Hine. Recently, a survey
was made and it was found that
there were 6,300,000 spindles active
and 4,000,000 idle.
Amoskeag Future Threatened
"Within a comparatively few
days, Frederick Dumaine, treasurer
of the Amoskeag Mills, told me unless relief is made possible for the
textile Industry, it will be, necessary to close that mill and drop
11,000 employes. That would bring
disaster to one of New Hampshire's
chief cities.
"There was an unusual conference In Washington three weeks
ago, which Lieut. Gov, Hurley at7„"
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Organized to
Save Hultman :
Rev. E. C. Herrick One of
Group to Defend the
Board Chairman.

I

Concerted action to block Gov.
James M. Curley's proposed ouster
of Euggn C. tiultman as chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commission is planned.
Governor's Councillor Edmond
Cote will be deluged with „fp
ap eals
(Continued on Page Si
gether to defend Hultman against
the czley charges.
Rev. Everett C. Herrick, D, D.,
former pastor of the First Baptist
Church, is among a group of 135
citizens who have signed an appeal
received by many here.
This appeal says the signers "regret exceedingly the unwarranted
and baseless attacks" of the Governor on Hultrrian for they regard
the latter "as a man of rigid integrity, high character, and marked
ability, with a long and remarkably
fine record of public service in both
State and municipal offices,"
''Honest, Efficient," Is Claim.
It notes the signers' conviction
that HUltman's administration
of
the Boston Police Department was
"honest and efficient" and that the
crime situation improved while he
was in office.
The appeal says the signers regard Gov, Curley's proposed ouster
"unfair and unjust" and expresses
the hope that "you will do everything In your power to prevent the
perpetration of this gross injustice."
Meanwhile, the talk of "moral
turpitude" in the Hultman case, is
causing much comment about
the
State House. One charge, it Is
claimed, will be that Hultman took
seized liquor from Boston Police i
headquarters to his\ home.
This allegation drew a laugh from
Clarence A.
Barnes, Hultman's
counsel, who said it was known the,
former
police
head distributed
$150(10 worth of liquor to three hospitals.
Hearing on the Hultman ouster is
icheduled for April 8.
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Hurley Textile
Committee Head
Lieut, Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
has
been named chairman of the
textile
industry committee of Gov.
James
M. Curie 's so-called "brain
trust."
osen for the textile group
are: Dean Wallace P. Dunha
m,
Harvard College School of
Business; Frank I. Dom Raymon
d's,
Inc.; William Gavin, editor,
Boston
Traveler; Rev. John J. Lynch,
Emmanuel college; Prof. Johr J.
Mahoney, Boston University School
of
Education; Prof. Robert E. Rogers
,
M. I. T.; and George F.
Booth,
editor, Worcester
Telegram-Gazette.
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Voting Extras
All the time and study which the ways and
means committee devoted to the budget submitted
by Gov. James M. Curley seems to have been wasted.
Many thouglirrirrew thousands of dollars trimmed
from the proposed state expenditures was too slight
an attempt at economy (particularly since this year
the state is more than ever adding to local tax rates)
but even that little seems too much to the majority
of the representatives.
Franklin County's trio in the lower House are
consistently voting against the padding of the budget
to create political jobs asked by the governor and now
restored to the bill from which they had been cut
by the committee. Dole, Gunn and Pierce by so
voting are truly representing their constituents. Their
opposition to added state expenditures cannot be
classed as party feeling, for more Republicans than
the party majority of eight have voted in favor of
the added items.
There may be some hope of again removing the
"extras" when the bill reaches the Senate, but the
hope is not strong because in that house the Democratic strength very nearly
u
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ORGANIZED TO
SAVE HULTMAN

t

Continued from Page One)

from local residents to vote
against
Hultman's removal, if plans
now in
the making are carried to
completion. Thousands of circu
lars have
been received here from
groups of
Individuals who have band
ed together to defend Hultman
against
the cariey charges.
Rev. Everett C. Herrick, D. D.,
former pastor of the First Bapti
st
Church, is among a group of
135
citizens who have signed an appe
al
received by many here.
This appeal says the signers
"regret exceedingly the unwarran
ted
and baseless attacks" of the
Governor on Hultrrian for they rega
rd
the latter "as a man of rigid
integrity, high character, and mark
ed
ability, with a long and remarkab
ly
tine record of public service in both
State and municipal offices."
"Honest, Efficient," h Clai
m.
It notes the signers' convi
ction
that H'ultman's administration
of
the Boston Police Department
was
"honest and efficient" and that
the
crime situation improved while
he
was in office.
The appeal says the signers
regard Gov. Curley's proposed
ouster
"unfair and unjust" and expre
sses
the hope that "you will do
everything in your power to prev
ent the
perpetration of this gross Injus
tice."
Meanwhile, the talk of "mor
al
turpitude" In the Hultman case,
Is
causing much comment abou
t the
State House. One charge,
it Is
claimed, will be that Hultman
took
seized liquor from Boston
Police
headquarters to his,home.
This allegation drew a laugh from
Clarence A. Barnes, Hult
man's
counsel, who said it was know
n th6
former
police
head distributed
$15000 worth of liquor to three hosAte's.
Hearing on the Hultman ouste
r is
;cheduled for April 3.

Hurley Textile
Committee Head

Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurl
ey has
been named chairman of
the textile
industry committee of
Gov. James
M. Curie 's so-called
"brain trust."
osen for the textile grou
p
are: Dean Wallace P.
Dunham,
Harvard College School
of Business; Frank I. Dorr,
Raym
Inc.; William Gavin, edito ond's,
r, Boston
Traveler; Rev. John J.
Lync
manuel college; Prof. Johr h, EmJ. Mahoney, Boston University
School of
Education; Prof. Robert
E. Rogers,
M. I. T.; and George
F. Booth,
editor, Worcester
Telegram-Gazette.
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Voting Extras
All the time and study which the ways
and
means committee devoted to the budg
et submitted
by Gov. James M. Curley seems to have
been wasted.
Many thougfinirTew thousands of dolla
rs trimmed
from the proposed state evenditures
was too slight
an attempt at economy (particularly since
this year
the state is more than ever adding to local
tax rates)
but even that little seems too much to
the majority
of the representatives.
Franklin County's trio in the lowe
r House are
consistently voting against the padding
of the budget
to create political jobs asked by the governor
and now
restored to the bill from which they
had been cut
by the committee. Dole, Gunn and Pier
ce by so
voting are truly representing their constituen
ts. Their
opposition to added state expenditures cann
ot be
classed as party feeling, for more Republic
ans than
the party majority of eight have voted in favo
r of
the added items.
There may be some hope of again remo
ving the
"extras" when the bill reaches the Sena
te, but the
hope is not strong because in that hous
e the Democratic strength very nearly
u tna 331,9113..illAUM

